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PR 0 CLAMA T ION.

By His Excellency Sir ALEXANDER BANNEnMAN,
A. BANNERMAu , Knight, Governor and Commander-in-Chief,

(L.S.) in and over the Istand of Xewfoundland and
its Dependencies.

WHEREAS Her Majesty by certain Letters Patent under the Great Seal of the United
Kingdorn of Great Britain and Ireland, bearing date at Westminster the Fourteenth day
of February, One Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty-seven, in the Twentieth Year of
HIer Majesty's Reign, hath given and granted unto me full Power and Authority to sum-
uon and call General Assemblies of the Freeholders and Householders within this Island:
And whereas Writs in due form have been issued for a General Election of Members of
the General Assembly of the Island, under which Members have been Elected and Re-
turned to serve in the said General Assembly:

I do therefore by these presents further Summon and Call the Members of the said
General Assembly so Elected, to.assemble and meet in the town of St. John's, in the said
Islan4, for the desptch of business, on Tuesday, the Thirty-first day of January, One
Thousand Eight Hnndred and Sixty ; and of which all Persons concerned therein -re
kereby required to take due notice and govern themselves accordingly.

Given*under my Hand and Seal at the Government House
at St. John's aforesaid, the Twelfth day of December
One Thousand Eight Hundred and Fifty-Nine, and
in the Twenty-third Year of Her Majesty's Reign.

By His Excellency's command,
E.-D. SHEA,

./cting Colonial Secretary.





JOURNAL AND PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

First 8essin o the eventh. General AsseM..by
OF

NEWFOJNDLAND

Tuesdayy 31st January, 1860,

Begun and holden at Saint John's, in. the said -Island, on Tuesday,
the Thirty-first day of January, in the -year of Our Lord, One Thou-
sand Eight Hundred and Sixty, and in the. Twenty-third year of the
Reign of Our Sovereign Lady VI-TORIA, by the Grace of God, of the
United Kingdom of Great.Britain.and Ireland, Defender of the Faith,
&c., &c.

His Excellency Sir Alexander Bannerman, Knight, Governor and Pist Sesion It] Gente,
Assembly, apcned puriý44

Commander-in-Chief in and.over the Island of Newfoundland and -its to P:oclationt

Dependencies, having, by his Proclamation, bearing date the fifth day
of May, 1859, dissolved the last Gene-al Assembly, and by his Procla-
mation bearing date the twélfth day of December last, called a new one
and appointed Tuesday the thirty-firsi day.of January f6r the meeting
of the said General Assembly for the despatch of businesb.

The fonowing are the names of the members returned by the Re.
turning Ofcers of the several Electorgl Districts in the General As
sembly, viz :-
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ured. District of St. John's, West-JoHN CASEY, THOMAS S. DWYER, P. M.
BARRON.

St. John's, East-JoHNi KENT, JOHN KAVANAGH, ROBERT

J. PARSONS.

Harbor Grace-JoHN HAYWARD, JAiEs L. PRENDERGAST.

Carbonear-EDMUND. H ANRAHAN.

Brigus and Port-de- Grave-JoHN LEAMoN.

Bay-de- Verds-JoHN BEMISTER.

Harbor Maine-PATRick NOWLAN and CHARLES FURY.

Ferryland-TolAs GLEN, EDWARD DSHEA.

St. Mary's and Placentia-GEoRGE J. HoGSETT, JOHN

ENGLISH. JOHN DELANEY.

.Burin-AMBROSE SHEA, JAMES J. ROGERSON.

Fortune Bay-ROBERT CARTER.

" Burgeo and LaPoile-JAniES SEATON.

7 "Triniy-FREDERICK B. T. CARTER, STEPHEN~ RENDEL,
JoHN WINTER.

" Bonavista-STEPHEN MARcH, JOHN- H1: WAREN, M. W.
WALBANK.

Fogdand Twillingate-WILuÂA V. WHITEWAY, THOMAS
KNIGHT.

By virtue of a Commission unde. the Great Seal of this Island to the
Honorables Laurence O'Brien and Edward D. Shea, which is as follows:

Ded.mui Pote8tatem. VICTORIA, by the Grace of GOD,
of the United Kingdom of Great

A. BANNERZmAN, Governor. Britain and Ireland, Queen,. De-
fender oj the Faith.

'o ALL TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME, GREÈTING -

HKnow Ye that We have constituted and appointed, and by these Pre-
sents do constitufe and appoint~, the Honrable' Laurence- O'Brien,
President of Our Legislative Council [of Our Island of Newfoundland,
aÇd the Honorable Edward D. Shèa', Meinber 'f the House 6f Asiem-
bly of Ou afoi-esaid Island, to be onmmisioners, they or either of
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them, jointly or severally, to administer the Qath of Allegiance to ail
and to every person and persons who is, are, or shall be a member or
mnenbers of the Legislative Council or General Assembly of Our said
Island, appointed by Proclamatiofi' f our Governor, to be holden at
St. John's on the S1st day of this instant Month of January, giving to
them, and either of them, our said Commissioners, full power and
authority to perform the atter hereinbefore mentioned, ratifying and
confirming all and whatsoever they> or either of them, shall do andper-
form in this behalf: Anß thereof they or either of them, are to make
due returfi under their or either of their Hands and Seals, pnto Our
Governor of Our said Is'land, with these p resents aniexed.

Given under the Great Beal of Our aforesaid Island.

Witness Our trusty and well-beloved Sm ALEX-

ANDER BANNERMAN, EKnight, Qur Governor
and Commander-in-Chief; in and over Our
said Island and its Dependencies, at Saint
John's, in Our said Island, the Twenty-
Eighth day or March, A. D., 1860, and in
the Twenty-Third Year of Our Reign.

By His Excellency's Command,

JOHN KENT,

Colonial Secretary.

The Honorable LAURENCE O'BUN,
SEDWARD D. SHEA.

The said Commissioners came between the hours of twelve and one
o'clock in the forenoon of the said Sist day of January, into the Gener-
ai Assembly Room, JOHN STUART, Esquire, Clerk of the House of As-
sembly, attending in the House, and the list of the names of the Mem-
bers returned, as before set forth for the several. Districts throughout

.the Island being called over by the Clerk, they ail appeared an4 seyer-
ally took and subscribed the Oath of Allegiance, in presence of thé said
Commissioners.

At two o'clock a Message from Ris Excellency the Governor was de-
livered by. .W. Reùnie,- Esquire, the Gentleman Jsher of the. Black
Rod.

Gentlemen of the Hose of .9ssembly:

1ib Excelency the Governor Qmmfands yur immediate attendanèe
in thé Council~Chamber.

Oath aaministered to mem
bers by Commisaioners.

Message from I nzeel.
leney the 'orerir.
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Accordingly, the House attended His Excellency the Governor in
the Council Chamber, when the Hon. the President of the Legislative
Couneil, by comnand of His Excellency the Governor, said:

Gentlemen of the Rouse of Jssembly :

Hlouen ordered to elect
Sicaker.

Motion that A. Shea be
Speaker.

A. Shen, E-q., chosen
speaker.

lir. Speaker takes ttho
Chair.

Mr. Spe.ker's Address of
Thanks.

Mr. Speaker andthe louse
attend uIs Excelency r
the Couneil Chamaber.

I an commanded by His Exccllency the Governor to inform you
that Ilis Excellency does not think (it to declare the cause for which he
lias summoned this General Assembly, until there is a Speaker of this
Asseibly.

It is therefore His Excellency's pleasure that you, Gentlemen of the
House of Assembly, do retire and proceed to the choice of some'proper
person as your Speaker, and that you present him for His Excellency's
approbation.

And the Members being returned to the Assembly Room,

The Hon. COLONIAL SECRETARY, addressing himself to the Clerk,
(who, standing up, pointed to him and then sat down,) proposed to the
House, Ambrose Shea, Esq., as their Speaker, and moved :

That Ambrose Shea, Esq., do take the Ch-air as Speaker of this
House; whicli motion was seconded by John Kavanagh, Esq.

And on the question being put thercon, it was

Resolved,-That Ambrose Shea, Esq., do take the Chair as Speaker
of this House.

1M1r. Speaker elect vas then conducted to and placed in the Chair by
the Hon. Colonial Secretary and Mr. Kavanagh, when he addressed the
House as follovs:

GENTLEMIEN,-

I have to express my sincere thanks for the honor you have conferred
upon me in choosing me to be your Speaker. I assure you that it shall
be my constant study to merit the confidence you have reposed in me
by a strict attention to the duties of the important office with which you
have been pleased to invest me ; and I trust, by your assistance and
support, to maintain the privileges of this House consistently with a
due i.egard to the prerogatives of the Crown.

Mr. Speaker elect and the House then went to attend His Excellency
the Governor in the Council Chamber, when he was presented to His
Excellency by the Hon. Colonial Secretary, who addressed His Ekcel-
cellency as follows:
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rr PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY,-

The House of Assembly, agreeably to Your Excellency's command,
have proceeded to the choice of.a Speaker, and have elected Ambrose

Shea, Esq., Member for the District of Burin; and bvtheir direction,
[beg leave to present him for Your Excellency's approbation.

Whercupon,

The Hon. the PRESIDENT of the Legislative Council, addressing Mr.
Speaker, said :--Ambrose Shea, Esq. : 1 am commanded by His Excel-
lency the Governor to inform you that His Excellency approves of the

choice which the House of Assembly have made of you to be their
Speaker.

Mr. SPEAKER then addressed His Excellency to the following effect:

MAY IT PLEASE YouR EXCELLENCY,-

Your Excellency having been pleased to approve of the choice the

House of Assembly have made of me to.be.their Speàker, it now be-
comes my duty, in name of the :Representatives of Her Majesty's Loyal
Subjects, the Commons of Newfoundland, respectfully to demand all
their accustomed rights and privileges-that they may have freedom of

speech in -their debates, that- they may be frée from.arrest during their
attendance in Parliament, and that 1, as their:Speaker, May have.free
access to Your Excellency's person.

Whereupon,

The·Hon. the PRESIDENT of the Legislative Council said, by com-
mand. of His Excellency the Governor:

Mr. SPEAKER,

I am directed by His Excellency to assure.you that he. will extend to
you and the House of Assembly, the amplest and fullest privileges
which have been granted to. your. predecessors.

The·House being. returned,,and Mr. Speaker having taken the.Chair,
Mr.: Speaker reported, that ywhen in attendance- on His Excelleucy the
Governor, Ulis Excellency had been-pleased: to.make a, Speech to, both
-Branches of the.Legislature,. of which, jMr. Speaker .said, to prevent
mistakes,·,he had obtained a·copy, and,:which hearea.to the-House-as
;follows': ··

nr. Speaker presented to
His Excency the Gover.
nor.

lir. Speaker approved of by
Hi. Exceuency the Gover.
"or.

Mr. Speaker demanda
catomary priv1es.

Ma ExceUency grants th@
customary privilegeu.

1er. Speaker reports Hi.
Excellency the Governoeu
Speech.
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Speh at opening the S P E E C 1:Fessiou.

M1r. President,"and Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Council

11r. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Bouse of.1ssembly -

1.-Since the Legislature last met, a General Election has taken
place in this Colony, and I am happy to meet the Council and the
Members of the new House of Assembly convened to-day for the des-
patch of public business.

2.-At the opening of the Session of 1859, I alluded to the important
question of the Fisheries, and, at its closing. the community werë made
aware of the course which Hler Majesty's Government had zdopted, by
agreeing, in conjunction with the French Government, to appoint a
mixed commission equally composed of two from each nation, " to en-
quire into the state of facts as regards the local operation of the Treaties
conferring on French subjects rights of Fishery on the coasts of this Is-
land, and, more particularly to ascertain in what respects, and to what
extent, the treaty stipulations may have been disregarded on eitheriide,"
One of these Commissioners was Commodore Dunlop,and the other one
on the part of Newfoundland, was the Honorable Mr. Kent, lie being
nominated by the Colony, and that nomination confirmed by the Secre-
tary of State.

3.-The duties of the Commissioners recently ceased, and, I believe
Commodore Dunlop and Mr. Kent have made their Report to Her
Majesty's Government.

4.-I am not aware of the conclusions which the gallant officer and
his honorable colleague have arrived at, nor do I know whether the
Marquis de Montaignac and Count Gobineau have made their report
to the Government of France ; but, in the meantimé and pending ne-
gociations on this very important question, I have no doubt that the
ships of both nations will be instructed to act as they did last year, with
a view to prevent any dispute between French and English subjects
during the next fishing season.

5.-In regard.to a permanent settlement of the Fishery Question, I
may venture, I hope, to express an opinion that I think the fishermen
of Newfoundland need not- be under any apprehension, but that :the
rights .which they possess by existing treaties will be duly cared. for,
and I need not remind them and the people of the Colony, that assur-
ances were given to them, early in 1857, by high authority, that these
rights would not be disturbed unless with the sanction of their owni Le-
gislature, and that, also, necessarily requiring an Act of the Imperial
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Parliament. I have now only to add that the expense of the commission
will be defrayed by Her lajesty's Government.

6.-I am happy to hear that the education of the rising generation
iii this colony, is steadily progressing. It is an object which the Legis-
lature of Newfoundland ouglit never to lose sight of ; for, it is gratify-
ing- to see that in some districts, la-ge sums are given by the people

thernselves, in private subscriptions, for this laudable purpose : the re-
ports ofthe Inspectors of Schools will be laid before you.

7.-I read, the other day, the report of the Agricultural Society, and.
vas happy to find that that most valuable adjunct to al other industrious
pursuits, was, also, in a fair state of improvement. In this colony farm-

ing operations can not be carried on at present to any considerable ex-
tent, although I have seen several farms cultivated equal to any of a
similar size in a more genial climate. Vegetables of all sorts seem to
grow most beautifully, and I hope our fishernien will be encouraged to
cultivate patches of ground, however small, and they will soon find that
their labor will be rewarded by a bountiflil supply of those fruits of
the earth, which would add so much to the health and comfort of their
families.

In reference to agriculture, great complaints continue to be made of
the ravages committed by dogs on shcep, &c. It is an evil to which
ny attention has been called by many industrious farmers, and I· know

that they expect the Legislature will providé a remedy for so great a
nuisance.

8.-The ground .which was.some years ago appropriated for Poor
House Huts, with the consent of the Board of Ordnance, is in the im-
mediate vicinity of Fort Townshend, and contrary to the rules of the
service to be placed in such a locality. Intimation has been given that
they must be removed by the 1st of June next, and provision will be
required for some Poor Bouse or Houses in another locality instead of
what lias been hitherto called the " Camps."

9.-The important measure which was passed in the Session of. 1859
establishing a Water Company with the view of supplying this large
and populous town with an abundant supply of fresh.water, called forth
an expression of approbation from the Secretary of State.. Everything
is progressing favorably. connected iwith. this great wqrk,.. and a very
satisfactory report from the Company will be.laid.before you.

10.-A considerable tine has elapsed since the Board of Trae 'made
enquiries as to the Law ·or practice·which exists. in tlis Colouy with
regard to shipwrecks. It is a subject well *worthy the'èoùsideration of

- 1.1
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the Legislature, and, the Honorable Board recommend that a local law
should be passed similar to that which is in force in England, provided
for by the Mercantile Marine Act, which authorises the appointment of
Receivers of Wreck, defines their duties, and secures due remuneration
to those who often risk their lives to save life and property; and, I shall
be happy to afflord such information as I am possessed of on that sub-
ject.

There was an Act passed in 1855, the 18 and 19 Vic., cap. 7, for the
establishment of a Board of Works. It devolves on the Members of the
Board so many important duties, that they can scarcely perform them
vith satisfaction to themselves or to the public, and I think the Act
requires amendment in so far as regards the internal management ofthe
Hospital and Penitentiary, and, when the Council have considered the
maatter, your attention will be again directed to it.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of .Assenbly:

11.-The Revenue for the year 1859 amounts, I believe, to £ -,

but, the correct amount, along with the Estimates, will be submitted
for your consideration ; and, I have only to repeat what I before urged
on the last House of Assembly, that the sums which you may consider
proper to vote, -will:be limited by the means placed at your disposal
from different 'sources of Revenue raised by taxation.on the people at
large ; and, I trust that the .merits of all applications.made to you for
grants of pecuniary aid in.any way, will be considered and determined
upon by yourselves, as is done in the House of Commons, and:that you
will not expect the Govornor to sanction on his own responsibility the
payment of large sums, unless the means are placed atthe disposalofthe
-Governor in Council, who, then, would be accountable for their appro-
priation.

Mr. President, and Honorable =Gentlemen of:the.Legislative Council:

Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the Bouse of 1ssembty:

12.-1 have now to trespass on your attention for a few minutes by
alluding:to !a subject w hichhas lately been considered and: discussed in
'the neighboring Provinces, I mean:the defences of Her Majestys Col-
onies, and I do soI assure you, not to create any alarm, for I entertain
noýsuéh feeling, 'butl was reminded a short-time ago that " forethought
and vigilance are amongst the'best'securities against hostile designs" in
case of anylwar breaking outé an event which1I;fervently hope .is far
distant.

13.-Her Majesty's Government,-supported by the nation, think Jhat
the best way to secure peace.is to.beprepared for war.; more .particu-
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larly as other powers had considered it necessary to increase -their ar-
maments, and I believe Her Majesty's land and sea-forces have lately
been augmented, and not only that, but the Militia of the United
Kingdom are organized, and the people .have spontaneously come for-
ward to enrol themselves as Volunteers to aid the regular army, should
emergencies arise to require their services. I have not failed to.repre-
sent our exposed position to aggression by sea and land, should we at
any time be attacked ; that has not been lost sight of, tor. about the close
of.last summer, Engineer, Artillery, and Naval Officerswere ordered
to survey part of the Coast, more particularly in the:vicinity of our
Harbor.

Before that time I was instructed to place myself in communication
with Lieut.-General Sir Fenwick Williams, -. Commander*in-Chief of
the Forces in British North America ; I did so, wvhen that gallant offi-
cer honored me with a visit.-Addresses were presented to him, and
these, along with his replies, having been published,it is.unnecessary for
me further to allude to them, than . that he conjured us·to'arouse and
gradually arm, and thus place ourselves " out of the pale of insult from
without," while in a despatch from the Secretary of;State,.dated 28th
July, 1859, I was informed that " among other measures of defence,
His Royal Highness, the Commander-in-Chief, suggested that an effect-
ive Militia force should be formed in Newfoundland."

14.-His Royal Highness, however, seems..not.to have. been aware
that there is no Militia Act in this Colony, and when such an Act vas
introduced during the administration of Sir John Harvey, it was with-
drawn.after being read a seeond 'time in the House of Assembly, and
nothing has since been doue relative to a Militia force.

15.-On this:matter beingdiscussed by the -Executive Council, .it
was thought that-in a Colony: such as.this, :whereythe mass·of the. popu-
lation are pursuing their avocations for eight months of the year, on the
sea, great-difficulties stood in the way of organising a Militiafiorce,.and
in that:viewof the: case L very.- much concur.

16.-At the sanetine the Councilwere of opinion that'theire would
be no dilliculty in raising Volunteer Companies in variåos olöclities, aiid
with that view,1 was requestèd to ascertain whether, in the rfistálcë,
Her Majesty's Govermenet wouldsupyly Arûxs and Atcoitremènts, pà
request which the Secretary of St'e- readify conplied" it1,Hdis-raée
having been furnished with the opinion of the Council, and Her Majes-
tys Governr-ent beforé thatt.tiine:made:àwareeby mea.that:thesRöyal
Newfoundlandeompanieformed-thewhòIearrison-ofrRegular Tioops
heré& and ¢ith so largeca popultionwash .mw' exists'in Newfoindland,
the Police force, in my opinion, wasvrylinéffective
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17.-On the 20th December last, I received a Despatch with enclo-
sures from the Colonial Minister, the purport of which was a proposal
to increase Her Majesty's Forces here, by the augmentation of the
Royal Newfoundland Companies, and also a certain number of Artille-
rymen to be placed in small parties in the Provinces to assist in instruct-
ing Volunteer Artillery.

18.-His Grace, however, says that he will delay replying to the pro-
posai of the Secretary at War until lie ascertains é whether the Provine-
es will contribute to the expense of any well-considered undertaking
which may seem necessary for the secuity of that portion of the Empire.

19.-This despatch will immediately be laid before .you, and I trust
you will, as early as possible, enable me to reply to the Secretary of
State on the important matter to ivhich it refers, and on which the
Council have expressed no opinion, leaving it entirely to the determina-
tion of the Legislature.

If 1, therefore, say that I think the proposai a desirable one, it must
be taken as my individual opinion, and I form it on the grounds that as
the inhabitants of all the neighbouring Provinces are liable to be bal-
lotted for and called out, in accordance with their respective Militia
Acts, the people of this colony cannot by law be called on to perform
any service whatever, by land or sea.

20.-You are aware that within this last fortnight, several meetings
have been held on the subject of raising Rifle-Corps, and it is with great
satisfaction that I shall have to announce to lier Majesty's Governrment,
by the next Mail, that several Companies have been formed in St. John's,
and two of vhich have already selected their officers,-but

21.-It will be necessary for me to ascertain the course which has
been adopted by the Governors of the neighbouring Colonies where
similar corps have been already formed, and if it be.found that any Act
of the Legislature vill be necessary to define the duties and services
which may be required of these corps in cases of emergency, I am sure
you will readily acquiesce in passing any such Act, taking care that due
publicity be given to it before it becomes law.

I shall no longer trespass on. your time, as I have no doubt you will
be desirous to proceed to business, and it will afford me great pleasure
at ail times to co-operate with you in promoting the welfare and the
prosperity of the people of this colony.
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On motion of Mr. NowLAN, seconded by Mr. DwYER,

Resolred,-That a Select Committee be appointed to prepare an Ad-

dress of Thanks in reply to the Gracious Speech with which His Ex-

cellency lias been pleased to open the present Session of the Legisla-

turc.

Ordered,-T bat Mr. Nowlan, Mr. Dwyer, Hon. J. J. Rogerson, Mr.
Whitewav, and Mr. Bemister, do form the Committee.

Ordered,-Thiat the H-ouse, at its rising, do adjourn till S o'clock each
day.

Hon. COLONIAL SECRETARY gave notice, that on to-morrow lie will
move that the 1louse proceed to the appointment of its Officers.

Then the House adjourned til to-morrow at three ofthe Clock.

Comirittce in Pre re
.Addzeý3 of Tb.n.ks.

Time of adjournmcnt.

Notice for appointmentof
oSiccrs.

Wedcsday, ist February, 1860.

On motion of Mr. CASEY, scconded hy Mr. BARRON,

Resolved,-That John Stuart, Esquire, be appointed Clerk of this cick appointed.

Housè.

On motion of Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL, seconded by Mr. PARSONS,

Resolved,-That Richard lolden, Esquire, be appointed Assistant ,stantC1mkappointe.
Clerk of this House.

On motion of the Hon. SUVEVOR GENERAL, seconded by the Hon.
E. D. SHEA,

Resolved,-That John Little, Esquire, be appointed Solicitor of this SoUicitor appoInted.

Bouse.

On motion of the Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL, Seconded by the Hon.
RECEIVER GENERAL,

Resolved,L--That the Proprietor of the Patriot Néwspaper be appoint- Printer of Mi.cenaneou

ed Printer of the Miscellancous Printing of this House. e a

The SOLICTOR GENERAL moved, seconded by Mr. KAvÂuxon



Motion to appoint Printer
of l0urnals

Amnalm'ent.
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That the Proprietor of the NewfoundlandeT Newspaper be appointed
Printer of the Journals of this House.

Wheretpon,

1r. F, B. CAÈTER moved in amendment, seconded-by 1r. M-Acu,

That the Printing ofthe Journals of this House be done by Tender.

And, the question being put thereon, the House divided, when there
appeared :

For the IAmendment, 9: Jdgainst the 4mendment, 17 :

TF. B. Carter
March
Seaton
Knight-
Warren
Rendel
Bemister
Whiteway
Winter.

T

he Hon. Colonial Secretary
Attorney General

a' Surveyor General
" Receiver General

" E. D. Shea
" J. J. Rogerson

Mfr. Barron
" Casey

" Delaney
" Dwyer

" Nowlan

" Furey

" English
S-Parsons

94 Kavanagh

& Leamon
41 Hayward.

Amendment negatiyed. So it passed in the negative.

And, the question on the original motion being then put, it passed in
the affirmative; and

Printer of Journals appoint.
ed,

Ordered,-Accordingly.

On motninofMr.0Asv, seconed by Mr. BMRoN,

Reporters of Debates
appointed.

Door-keeper.

Resolved,-That Archibald Emerson and W. J. Flood, Esqrs., be ap-
RePorters o-f he ëebates of hi H Ùùs

On motion of Mr. AVANGH seconded by Mr. DEEL"y.

- Resolved,-That 31r. lIa Dalton e pointed ihe Doo-keeper
ofthieI 9 gse

Division. Mr.

s'

''
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On motion of the -Hon. ATToRNEY GENERAL, Seconded by Mr. BAR-
RON,

Resolved,-That Mr. Edward Kennedy be appointed Messenger of Mcveg.

this House.

On motion of Mr. DELANE?, seconded by Mr. KAVAsAGî,

Resolved,-That Philip Drown be appointed Upper Door-keeper of
this House.

Ordered,-That John Higcins be appointed Firemanu of this House.

Ordered,-That William Doyle be appointed Oùter Door-keeper of
this House.

Ordered,-That Richard Ccony be appointed Assistant Messenger
of this House.

On motion of Mr. F. B. CARTER, seconded by the SOLICITOR GEN-
ERAL,

Resolved,-That the Debates of the present Session of the Assembly
be published in the Courier, Vcwfoundlander, and E.rpress Newspapers,
and that a Synopsis thereof be also published in the Harbor Grace
Standard.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at three.of the Clock.

Thtursday, 2nd Februry, 1860.

The Hon. COLONIAL SECRETARY, by command of His Excellency the
Governor, presented to the House the following vritten Message from
Bis Excellency the Governor, signed by His Excellency:

The said Message was read by the Speaker, all the Members being
uncovered, and is as follows:

A. BANNERMAN, Governor.

The Governor sends herewith to the House of Assembly two de-
spatches on subjects alluded to by him at the opening of the Session;
one dated War Office, lst October, 1859; the other, Downing Street,
18th November, 1859. The latter is the despatch which the Governor

Upper Doork-L-pe.

Outer Door-keern.

Assistant Mesamngcr.

Resolution for publibhing
Dcbatcà.

Meat'"i from the orernor
on fc'rmatiun of VoIunte:r
Corps.
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reqiested théLéisláturè'ef téùabIeiifti&o teply-to ns early as possible.
The former is the reply to a despatch forwarded to the Colonial Minis-
ter on the 16th August last, placing at the Governor's disposai 1,500
trifiéld1hiËes, a honnd of whi5'hae only yet äri-liéd, and they are
lodged in the Garrison Armoury.

In the iò-ë'iois d'espatch o* ihe 16th of Augusi, he ývas natürally
desirous to. acquire iñ-foi-mation relative te the practice which preiâiled
in England at that time as regards raising Volunteer Corps, and he was
furnished with a certain Memorandum addressed to Lords-Lieutenants
of Counties regarding the - Formation, Organization, Establishment,
Instruction, &c., of Volunteer Corps in-Great Britain, to-be Taised un-
der the Act 44, Geo. III., Cap. 54."

This Act is-an Imnperial onej and under its provisions, the Volunteers
already organized, or who may be organized, have been enrolled in G reat
Britain, and it is the same Act under which the Volunteers were raised

ëhhhiddsuCh 'essential service -to the-<u'untryabouffhe éomnéiieinent
of the present century.

'7'his Act is a 1engthi One, OBft&ining 60 lausès.

On mature conidetation, the Governor is of opinion that a Colonial
Act will be indispensable to regulate and define the duties which are
to be performed by those persons who voluntarily ceme forward to enroll
themseWes in aid -of Her Majesty's llegular Troops,'bould their ser-
vices be required, and define also what is expected of such Corps and

their Officers for DrilU, &c., &c.

It appears to the Governor thatthe simiplest mode would be for the
Legislature of Newfoundland to extend to this Colony so many of the
provisions of the Act 44, Geo. III., Cap. 54, as would be applicable to
Newfoundlanil.

The Governor has carefully looked over the Act, and noted the claus-
és iwhich lhe ihinks woùld auwer thatpùrpôse. The Ac'will'be fbund
inflhe'ind Volühie of thë·Stattes dfothe United Kingdoin·in the-Colo-
nial Library; âänd:niaiY-questions being 'daily asked of-the Governor
on the subject to which he has alluded, he hopes the Legislature will
ake iiis 1\Ies'age ino'their early monsideration, as it is quite natüral

for those persons whose loyalty to their Queen and Coitry prompts
them to come forward to enroll themselves-as Völufiteets to be informed
of the duties which they will have to perform-all Volunteers are ex-

pe'lpd' by Iie hperial Act'froan si-vng in the Militia.

end Ferusy416.
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(Fcr .Dèuments ccompanying, see 21ppe.die.)

Ordered,-That the said Message and Documents do lie upon -the
table.

Mr. NOWLAN, from the Select Committee appointed to prepte e.n
Address of Thanks in reply to His Fxcellency the Governor's Speech
t the opening ofthe Sessiàn, presented.a braft thereofwhichê hehand-

cd in at the Clerk's Table, where- it W.as read a-first.time.

Ordered,--Thzt:the Address be read.atsecondimine to-morrw.

Mr. NOWLAN gave notice, that on to-morrow he will move that the
Rules of the- House be suspended in referencé-to the sakid Addrces.

Ordcred,-That the House, at .its rising,. do adjouia L.Mondy
next.

Then the louse adjourned tifl Monday next at three ýfthe*'ockr.

M~onday, 13tiå F'ebuary, 1860.

Mr. CAsr presented a Petition from George Beer and-others, of
Freshwater Bay, which was reccived and read,-Praying for.agrant to
make a road throiugh that rettiement, and also to join the Blackhead
New Line:

Also, a Petition from Nicholas Coady and others, of St. John's, which
vas received and read,-Praying for a grant to build a. Rctainiig WaII

on the West side of Patrick Street.

Ordered,--That the said Petitions do liêijiori thè.tdble.

Mr. F. B. CARTER presented a Petition from.H. W. Hoyles and Ed-
vaid lEvans, Esqrs., Which vas received and redd, setting forth,-That
at the recent eletion lfor the District of È.Btfin, your' petitioners were
Candidates for the reprseltation of the .isfrict, in opposition to the
now sitting ineibers,'AinàÈcse Shea and Jam'es:'à,iogerrson, EÉsquires.

Thtghdsdeh 41eétio uieeù fairly 'coñducted,'your spetiiihers .would
EMi&d&ÿscad by.aimajiy'fa1Xulotes.

93 ta*.

Adrernomf Thanks ?¶Ported
froi Elect Committee.

Time o! 2nd reading.

Nnt[o for r u.penirn of
ruliet in re .rcnice to .&ddresa
of Th=xks.

Rsad retitions from Presh.
watcr and Elarkhcad.

Petition frr Ertaaining Wall
at Pauick Strcet.

On table.

Petition from H. W. licyle,
and E; Evanum, Th.qrF..
ncainst the return of A.
Sh1a and J. J. liogernn,
Fqrýn., a members for
brinn.
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That your petitioners contest the legality of the return of the said
sitting members, on the following grounds:

First-That many votes, otherwise legal, were obtained by the sup-
porters of Messrs. Shea and Rogerson for them, by ribery and corrupt
practices.

Second-That the Returning Officer at Lamaline, Clement Benning,
conducted hiniself, in his office, partially and corruptly, and so as to favor
Messrs. Shea and Rogerson, in his appointment of a polling place, not-
withstanding the previous protest of petitioners against such appoint-
ment.

Third-That the Returning Officer at Flat Islands, Robert Reader,
conducted himself, in his office, partially and corruptly, in favor of the
same Candidates, by openly canvassing for them, and by returning, as
having voted for them, the names of many electors who did not in fact
vote at all before him.

Fourth-That at Flat Islands, many electors who voted for Messrs.
Shea and Rogerson, were influenced so to vote contrary to their inten-
tions by violence and intimidation practised towards them, by the sup-
porters of these Candidates.

Fifth-That at Lamaline, some electors who were prepared to vote for
your p2titioners, were deterrai fra:n coMin- to the pol1 by violence and
intimidation practised there, by the supporters of Messrs. Shea and
Rogerson.

Sixth-That at Beau Bois the person appointed by your petitioners,
for the purpose of checking the polls on their behalf, vas driven, thence
by threats of violence used towards him by the supporters of Messrs.
Shea and Rogerson, and compelled to return to Burin.

Seventh-That the votes of many persons who were not by law enti-
tled to vote, were received as good votes, entered on the poll books, and
returned to the general Returning Officer at Burin, by the Deputy-Re-
turning Officer at Beau Bois, Lawn, Lamaline and St. Lawrence, as
given for Messrs. Shea and Rogerson.

Eighth-That upon the opening of the poli books at Burin, after the
Election, for the purpose of pro:laiming the result of the gencral polling,
by William Hooper, Esq., the geeral Rcturning OiTi3er, upon a scru-
tiny being demanded on behalf of your petitioners, such scrutiny vas
refused by the said William Hooper, who thereupon declared the result
of the poil to be in favor of Messrs. Shea and Rogerson, upon a summon-
in.g up of all the votes returned, legal and illegal, and further declared
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the said candidates to be thereby duly elected as members for the dis-
trict, whercas had such scrutiny been granted, and the illegal votes
stricken off such returns, a majority would hive appeared thereon for
vour Petitioners.

That your Petitioners are prepared to substantiate, by satisfactory
evidence, the matters aforesaid, and they therefore do pray that your
Honorable House will cause an inquiry to be made therein, and upon
finding the allegations herein contained to be true, will cause justice -to
he donc to your Petitioners and the-electors of Burin, by declaring the
return of Messrs. Shea and Rogerson to be null and void, and your Pe-
titioners to be duly elected members for the district of Burin, and by
imaking such further order herein as may be just.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

Mr. F. B. CARTER gave notice that on Thursday next he will move
for the appointment of a Committee to inquire into the foregoing Peti-
tion and the matters thercin contained, to hear evidence, send for papers,
and report to this House:

Also, that on to-morrow he will move a respectful Address to lUis Ex-
cellency, praying that he will send to this House the Writ issued for
the late Election at Burin, the return.thereto, the register of voters for
said District transmitted to the Secretary's office, and that returned
with the Writ, and other papers connected with the due execution of
said Writ.

Mr. F. B. CARTER presented a Petition from Philip Tocque, which
vas received and read,-Praying that the House would grant him a

sum of money to assist hin in the publication of a History of New-
foundland.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

Mr. BEMISTER p-esented a'Petition from John unn and others, of
Harbor Grace, which was Teceived and read, setting forth,--That Ro-
bert Walsh, Esquire, was,:at the late Election for Members to serve in
the present Legislative Assembly of thi: Island, a Candidate to serve
in the said Assembly for the District of Ilarbor Grace.

That'the said Election vas holden, in pursuance of Proclamation, at
Harbor Grace, within the said District, on the the 7th dy of Novem-
ber last. That James L. Prendergast, Esquire, one of the Candidates
opposed to the said Robert Walsh,.vas certified by the Returning Oflic-
er, Robert-Jon Pinsent, Esquire, to have been duly elected a Member
of the said Assembly for the said]Distrièt.-

On tabIc.

Notice of committr' to in.
quire into Burin Electioa

Notice of Address to Gov.
ernor for returns connected
with BurinElectionPetition..

Petition (romrPbipTocque.

On table.

Petition from John M]unn
Pndothe's, againstrtturn of

J. L.. Prendcrg.st w ura
bcr for Hazbor Gzace.
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That the return of the said James L. Prendergast was obtained by
illegal and outrageous means, and his election illegal and void, and
ought to be set aside as such by your Honorable House, and the name
of the other Candidate, Robert Walsh, substituted in lieu thereof, for
the reasons hereinafter stated.

That during the said Election there was an organised system of
menace, violence, and outrage acted upon by the partizans and support-
ers of the said James L. Prendergast, for the purpose of intimidating
the electors of the said District at Harbor Grace, and at least one hun-
dred persons, who would be willing and anxious to give their votes . in
favor of the said Robert Walsh, were, by such menace, violence, and
outrage, prevented from doing so. That several of the friends and vot-
ers of the said Robert Walsh were also beaten and illused. That seve-
ral votes given to the said James L. Prendergast, were obtained by co-
ercion and intimidation.

That on the said day of Election, before the time for closing the poils,
viz., about the hour of one o'clock, the said'partizans and supporters of
the said James L. Prendergast, to the number of about two hundred
men, by force entered all the Polling Booths at Harbor Grace and de-
stroyed the Poil Books and Registers and prevented the Polls from be-
ing further taken, and on the said day they also attacked the house o'
the said Robert Walsh and the houses of several of his friends, and with
stones and other missiles destroyed the windows and did much other
damage thereto, for the purpose of intimidating the said Robert Walsh
and compelling him to resign, and also for that purpose used threatening
language and endeavoured to do violence to his person, which violence
would have been perpetrated had he not evaded them by secreting
himself.

That the said partizans and supporters of the said James L. Prender-
gast again assembled on the following day, and the said Robert Walsh
was so threatened and intimidated, that for the safety of his person and
property and those of his friends, he was compelled to send to the Re-
turning Officer a written resignation, which, however, was done under
protest, alleging the cause of such resignation.

That notwithstanding the saidemenace, violence and outrage, the saic
Robert Walsh, at the closing of the Poils for the District, stood sixty
three votes ahead of the said James L..Prendergast, and notivithstane
ing this uncontroverted fact, the Returning Officer certified the sai
James L. Prendergast duly elected.

That Petitioners humbly submit that the, forced resignation. oftl
said Robert Walsh, under such circumstances, was void and of no effe'
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and humbly pray that your Honorable House will be pleasèed to take the
above-mentioned circumstances into your gravest consideration, and to
declare that the said James L. Prendergast was riot duly elected, and to
direct the said return to be amended by the erasure of hisname and the
insertion of Robert Walsh instead thereof, or otherwisc deal vith the·
said matter as vour Honorable House shall deeni meet.,

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

Mr. BEMuISTER gave notice that on Thursday next lie vill move for
the appointment of a Select Conmittee to take into consideration the Pe-
tition of John rIunn and others, of Harbor Grace, on the subject of the
return of James L. Prendergast, Esquire, as a Representative for that
district.

Mr. PEN DERGAST gave notice that on to-morrow he will ask the
Hon. Colonial Secretary to lay on the Table of this House the evidence
taken before the Hon. George J. -logsett, Charles Simms, and Thomas
Bennett, Esquires., Commissioners appointed by His Excellency the
Governor to inquire into an alleged riot at Harbor Grace during the
late General Election at Harbor Grace ; also, their report thereon; and
also the evidence taken on the same subject by Robert John Pinsent,
Esq., J. P., and al correspondence in any way relating to such
enquiry.

On table.

Notis for Comminttec on
Ilaror Grace Elcctien
Petition.

Notice for Returns connect-
rd . ith Hlarbor Grace Elec
tion.

Pursuant to order of the day, the Address of Thanks in reply to His Addres efhank. read 2n

Excellency the Governor's Speech at the opening of the Session was t"m.

read a second time.

On motion of Mr. NOWLAN. seconded by Mr. DWYER,

Resolved,-That the Rules of this House be suspended in reference nuie ruipendcd in ref<
to the Address cf Thanks. ence to Iddrcz, of T.aul .

Ordered,-That the Hlouse do noiv resolve itself into a Committee of
the Whole upon the said Address.

And the House resolved itself into the said Committee accordingly. Conia.e on AdJrca cf
Tihan ks.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair,

Mr. DIVYER took the Chair of the Committec.

Mr. SPEAKR resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had passed the Reort
Address to them referred, without amendment, and he handed the Ad-
dress in at the Clerk's Table.



Order fur 3d. reading.

Mntion for Cnmmittee on
3Nilceilancous Priiatiag.

Road Petition from Harbor
Grâce, :South s ide.

Road Tetition from River-
head Harbor Orace.

School Petition from upper
'u·o.

Road Petition from Torbay,
South-sde.

Codwine regulatiyn Peti-
tion! .jrn Eay Bnlla.
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Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed and read a third time to-
morrow.

Mr. WHiTEwAY gave notice that on to morrow be will move for the
appointment of a Select Committee to superintend the Miscellancous
Printing of the House.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at three of the Clock.

Tuesday, 14th February, 1860.

Hon. SoLIcrrOR GENERAL presented a Petition from James Glavene
and others, inhabitants of the South-side of Harbor Grace, which was
received and read,-Praying for a grant to make a branch line to join
Granville's Road:

He also presented a Petition from John Saunders Martin, Master of
the Protestant Board School of River-head Harbor Grace, which was
received and read,-Praying for a grant to repair the road leading to
the School-house there.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the table

Mr. PÂRsoNs presented a Pétition fromn Gèrge Bowbridge and others,
of upper Burgeo, .which was received and read,-Praying that the
Hbus'e would be pleased to grant a sum of money to enable thein to
erect a School-house and support a School-master there.

Ordered,-That thie said Petition do lie upon the table.

Mr. KAvÂNAGH presented a Petition from Patrick Ryan and others,
of Torbay, South-side, whièh was received aùd read, -.Praying for a
grant to make a road to the water side.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

The Hon. RECEIVER GENlERAL presented a Petition from Philip
Williams and others, Fishermen, of Bay Bulls, which was received and
read,-Praying that measure§may be 'adopt'ed to .regulate the use of
Codseines in the fisheries .of this Island.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon theta'ble.
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Pursuant to order of the day, the Address of Thanks in reply to His Address of Thanks reai

Excellency the Governor's Speech at the opeuing of the Session, as
çngrossed, vas read a third time as follows

To His Excdllncy -Sir ALEXANDER BAN-

NERMAN, Knight, Governor and Com-
mander -in-Chief, in and over the Island
of .ewfoundland and ils Dependen-
cies, &fc., 8c.,

MAY IT PLEASE TOUR EXCELLENCY

We, the Representatives of Her Majesty's loyal subjects, the inhabi-
tants of Newfoundland, in General Assembly convened, beg to thank
your Excellency for the giacious Speech with which your -Excellency
has been plcased to open the present Session of the Legislature.

I. We cordially unite with your Excellency in the hope, that in the
permanent settlemeut of the Fishery Question, which recently formed
the subject of enquiry between the Governments of England and
France, the rights, both maritime and territorial,.of the people of this
colony, will be duly protected and maintained; and we feel the more
sanguine in this respect, from the assurances given by Her Majesty's
Government in 1857, that these rights will not be disturbed, unless
with the sanction of the people of this colony,. as eipressed through.
their Rèpresentatives.

2. We are gratified to learn your Excellency has reason to believe
that,pending negociations on this very important. question, the shiips of'
both nations.will be instructed to.act as they did·last yeari with a view
to prevent any dispute between English and French subjects, while en-
g aged in fishing on the coast of this Island during the next fishingseason.

8. In. common vith your Exclency, we are happy to earn that the
education of the rising generation of the colony is satisfactorily progress-
ing, and it is.gratifying to find that in some districts large sums are
voluntarily contributed..by..the people themselves for so·laudable a.
purpose.

4. Upon the subject of Agriculture, we feeI: the-same deep iuterest
ats evin.ced by your-Excellency; and shall give every available encour-
agement.to promoté so desirable. a-branch of our ind.ustry.

5. Regarding as we do thenece siiy to provide a comfor~table home
for those destitute and disabled persons. now dependent on the eolory -
for- shelter: and- support, iwe shlli do. ail iin.our power-to provide for so,
hhmane.-an objëct..
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6. It is gratifying to know, that the important nieasure adopted by
the Legislature in its last Session, providing the means of supply-
ing this populous town with water, has met the approval of the Secre-
tary of State ; and that every thing connected with this great public
undertaking is progressing very favourably.

7. Your Excellency's recommendation with reference to the adop-
tion of a measure providing for the protection and safety of ship-wreck-
ed property on the coast of this Island ana the compensation of Salvors
engaged therein, shall receive our early consideration : and we shall
icel iuch pleasure in receiving any information on this important sub-
ject that your Excellency may be pleased to impart.

8. We shall cheerfully direct our attention to such suggestions as
vour Excellency may deem it expedient to make that niay tend to the
improvement of any of the Institutions of the Colony.

9. In providing for the various requirenents of the Public Service,
we beg to assure your Excellency, that a due regard shall be had to
those principles of economy so necessary to be observed in the appro.
priation of the public Revenue.

10. To the sentiment expressed by your Excellency with reference
to the Military defence of this colony, we heartily respond.

11. In gratefully acknowledging the deep interest manifested by your
Excellency in this important matter, we consider with your Excellency,
that however impracticable it may be at present to organize a regular
Militia Force. throughout this Colony, such as is in existence in the
Neighbouring Provinces, that the same difficulties do not exist with re-
gard to the formation of Volunteer Companies in the more populous
parts of the country,-and it is with much pleasur.e we find that several
Volunteer Rifle Corps have recenftly been organized in St. John's for
the purpose of defence.

12. The proposalrecently made by lier Majesty's Government on
this subject, as contained in the Despatch referred to in your Excellen-
cy's Speech shall, on being submitted to us, receive due consideration.

13. While on this subject, we have to express our best thanks to Her
Majesty's Government for the supply of Arms and Accoutrements so
readily furnished for the use of the inhabitants of this colony for the
purpose of defence.

14. In case your Excellency should find it necessary to have an Act
passed defining the duties and services required of 'these Corps, in
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cases of bmergency, ve shall give due consideration to any representa-
tioi3s that may be submitted to us.

15. We thank your Excellency for yout promise to lay before us the
several Documents referred to in your Excellency's Speech.

16. Without entering into further detail upon the important measures
which vour Excellency has so fully explained and recommended to our
notice, we beg to assure your Excellency they shall command our best
consideration; and that it will afford us great pleasure and satisfaction
to co-ope:ate with your Excellency in promoting the prosperity and
happincss of the people of this colony.

Passed the Ilouse of Assembly,
14th February, 1860.

Ordered,-That the Address do pass, and that it be presented to His Passea.
Excellency the Governor by Mr. Speaker and the whole House.

On motion of Mr. F, B. CARTER, seconded by Mr. SEAToN,

.esolved,-That the following Address bc presented · to His Excel-
lency the Governor

'o Ris Excellency Sir ALEXÀNDEn BAN-

NE R3iAN, Knight, Governor and Com-
mander-in- Chiefj. in and over he Island
of Newfoundland and ils Dependen-
cies, &c,, &c., &c.

MAY r1 PLEASE YOUR'EXCELLENCY,-

The House of Assembly, respectfully request that your Excel- &ddress for docunents re-

lency wili be pleased tol cause to be laid before the House the latiIg to Burn Election.

Writ issued at Burin, together with the return thereto ; also, the Re-
gistér of Voters for said District, transmitted to the Secretary 's Office,
and that returned, vith the Writ and other papers connected with the
due execution of said Writ.

Ordered,-That-the Address be engrossed and presented to His Excel- Engrossed and prescnted.

lency the Governor by such Members of this House as are of the Hon.
Executive Council.

Mr. WHITEWAY moŸed, seconded by Mr. WARREN.

That a Select Committee be appointed to superintend the Miscella-· Notice for Seleci Comnit-
neous Printing of this House, in accordance with the suggestion of the e ou sceUaneous Lrint.

Select Committee on Contingencies of Iast Session.

And the question being put thereon, the House divided, when there
appeared:
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FCr 1he .Mction, 9

Mr. F. B. Carter
" Carter
' Seaton

Warren
MWhitcway
Knight
March
Rendel

& Winter

Negatived.

Notice for Select commit.
%ce un Salmon Fishei y Bill.

Notice for Petition from
T'u;l.ngaen refrence to
late ciections.

Rond Petition from Job,
Cove.

On table.

rime pobnt"d 'My Gnvern-

Xotion for adjourmment.

Di-vision.

So it passed in tic negative, and

Ordered,-Accordingly.

Mr. DE LANEY gave notice that on Monday next lie will move for the,
appointment of a Select Committee to draft a Bill for the protection of
the Salmon Fishery.

Mr. PaRsoxs gave notice that on Monday next he will ask the Hon.
Colonial Secretary to Iay on the Table of this House the Petition of in-
habitants of Twillingate to the Governor, in reference to the recent
clections in the District of Twiilinigate and Fogo.

Mr. BE31ISTER preSented a Petitioa from John English and others, of
Job's Cove, which vas received and read,-Praying for a grant to make
a. road from his farni to the Conception Bay mairline.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

Mr. SPEAKER informed the House that His Excellency the Governor
woiu!d receive Mr. Speaker and the whole House, to present the Address
of Thanks in reply to 1lis Excellency the Governor's Speech at.the
opening of the present session, on Friday next, at half-past twelve
o'clock.

Mr. F. B. CARTER iOVed that .the House.do ad.journ till Thursday,
next,

Whereupon,

Jlgainst the Motion, 17:

The Hon. Receiver General
Surveyor Geieral

'.' Attorney Gceneral*
]E. D. Shea

'. J. J. Rogerson
Mr. Parsons

Kavanagh
Dwyer
Solicitor. Gencral
Prendergast

". Furcy

INowilan
English
Delancy
Casey
.Barron
Leam on.
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The Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL, Seconded by Hon. E. D. SHEA, Amendinent.

moved in amendment,

That the House do adjourn till Friday next at twelve o'clock,

And the Bouse dividing thereon, the amendment passed in- the af- AnmenmcntfUrm*.

firrnative, and

Ordered accordingly.

Then the House adjourned tifl Friday neit at twelve of the Clock.

Friday, 17th Fbruary, 1860.

It being the hour appointed by His Excellency the Governor to re- Mr. speaker anr Rouse

ceive Mr. Speaker and the whole House with the Address of Thanks rresent Address of Thank.

in reply to Bis Excellency the Governor's Speech at the opening of the
Session, Mr. Speaker and the Bouse went over to Government Bouse,
and being returned,

Mr. SPEAKER informed the Bouse that, when in attcndance on Bis
Excellency the Governor, he had presented the Address of Thanks,
and that Bis Excellency had been pleased to reply thereto, as follows:

.iMr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Bouse of JIssembly : er1ytoAddre»of1hans.

I beg to return you my acknowledgments for the Address which you
have presented to me.

You, I observe, cordially unite with me I in the hope that, in the
permanent settlement of the Fishery question, the rights, both maritime
and territorial, of the. people of this Colony, will be duly protected, and
you feel the more sanguine in this respect froin the assurances given by
Ber Majesty's Government in 1857." I avail myself of this opportuni-
fy of stating that, in looking over your Journals, I cannot find the im-
portant Despatch, No. 10, of the 26th. of March, 1857, which contained
those assurances from the then Secretary of State, Mr. Labouchere.

On the 22nd of Fébruary, 1858, in accordance with an Address from
the House.of Assembly, I laid copies of five Despatches before the
Bouse, which.are referred to as to be found in the Appendix ; among
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others that of the -26th offMarch, but-it has,- apparently, been accident-
ally omitted. There is a Despatch of the same date, marked "Confi-
dential," addressed to my predecessor, and which he had the Secretary
of State's permission to make public. I find that the House of Assem-
bly, on the Sth of May, 1858, passed an address to the Principal Secre-
tary of State for the Colonies, gratefully acknowledging - the frank and
straightforward guarantee of those rights for which they felt it their duty
to contend." In that address there are quotations from the despatch of
the 26th of March 1857, very correctly. stated, but I think you will
agree with me that a despatch of such importance, which lias so often
been alluded to, and, I doubt not, will be hereafter referred to, ought
to appear on record in the Journals of the Legislature; and with that
view, I shall direct a copy to-be sent to your Honorable iHouse.

In regard to the Commission of Enquiry instituted by Her Majesty's
Government and that of France, I beg to assure you that I have had no
communication whatever.with the Secretary of State, about the evi-
dence taken, or which may have been refused to be taken by the joint
Commission, nor have I received any despatch, whatever, from the
Duke of Newcastle, on the subject of the Fishery Question, with the
exception of one,'dated the 6th of December, directing 'me to acquaint
M1-r. Kent, one of the-British Cômmisioners, that his daties were con-
sidered terminated from thë receipt of that despatch.

In regard to the course to be adopted by ships of both nations during
the ensuing fishery season, I can only say that I have recommended the
same course as was followed last season; and I hope and trust that re-
commendation will be attended to;

I shall take care to express your thanks to Her lajesty's Govern-
ment for the supply of Arms and Accoutrements furnished for the use
of those Rifle Companies1which may be organised in this Colony; and
I have now ony again to thank you for your assurance that the import-
ant ineasures which were alluded to at the opening of the session wMil
commend your best consideration.

Road Petitionsfrom Brigus Mr. LEAIMow presented.Petitions-from; Thomas Smith and others, of
District. Cupids, Amiibrose:Sparks and others, of Bull Cove, -William Metcalf and

others,-of Brigus- whiche:were severally received and'read,-Praying
for-grants fr Iaking: and.repairing local roads-in these localities:

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the table

noad Petition from Hoiy- Mr. )ELANEY presented a -Petition from :John Ryan and others,- of
rood & st.Marys Districts. Ilolyrood and St. ary's,- wchh was -received 'ad read,-Prayin :for

a grant to open anud complete local roads.iû those districts.
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Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

He also presented a Petition lrom James Murphy and others, of Sal-
monier, St. Mary's, and settlements adjacent, which was received and
read,-Praying for a grant to complete the road from Salmonier to St.
Mary's.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.-

Then the House adjourned till Monday next at three of the Clock.

On table.

Road Petition frorn
Salmgnier and St. Mary's.

On table.

Tuesday, 21st JFebruary, 1860.

The Hon. COLONIAL SECRETARY, by command of His Excellency the
Governor, presented to the House a written Message frot His Excel-
lency the Governor, signed by His Excellency.

messe from gnaeotr:

The said Message was read by Mr. Speaker, all the Metnbers being
uncovered, and is as follows•

A. BANNERIAN, Governor.

The Governor sends herewith to the House of Assembly, the cop of
the Secretary of State for the Colonies Desiatch No. 10Y e date the
2f6th of March, 1857, to which he alluded yesterday in his wsver to
the Address of the House in reply to his Speech at the opening of the
present Session of the tegsltré.

Government House,
18th February, 1860.

( Ear ' o2y of saiiL Vespatch' .see Jppediz.)

The ion. RECEVER Gm rL by e0mfm & ofPisD m fre ie
Goyernor, yresented to the House the, following Documents :-

Fiianeial Sptatement ofthe Afairs o£the Con oe fou azid

foti ye 18 yn pt f h ubi 0peciur f:won
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Notice for Wrec'xcd Pro.
perty Protection Bill.

Notice for Bill toa 3mcud
Cro"i Lnds' Act.
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Statement of Assets and Liabilities of the Colony on Slst Dec., 1859:

Statement of the Public Debt of the Colony on Slst Dec., 1859:

Statement of Consolidated Debentures issued in the year 1859:

Statement of Receiver General's Accounts for the year ended Slst
Dec., 1859:

Custois Consolidated Account of Receipts and Payments for the
year ended Slst Dec., 1859:

Customs Returns of Imports and Exports for the year 1859

Customs Returns of Shipping for the year 1859:

Detailed Statement of the Board of Works Accounts for the year
ended Slst Dec., 1859:

Detailed Statement of Expenditure by the Financial Secretary, for
various services, for the year 1859:

Consolidated-Statement of Expenditure by the Financial Secretary,
shewing the balance unexpended on each particular grant, to Slst Dec.,
1859:

Consolidated Statement of Expenditure for Relief of the Poor, for
the year 1859:

Statement of Expenditure for the Relief of the Poor, for the year
1859:

Statement of Expenditure under Road Act 22 Vic., Cap. 2, for the

year 1859.

(For whick see J1ppendiz-)

Ordered,-That the said Documents do lie upon the table.

The Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL gave notice, that on to-morrow he
will ask leave to introduce a Bill to provide for .the protection of prop-
erty .wrecked on the Coast of Newfoundland and its Dependencies:

Also, that on to-morrow he will ask leave to bring in a Bil to amend
an Act passed in the 7th year of the Reign of Her Majesty,. entitled
" An Act to make provision for the disposal and sale of ungranted and
unoccupied Crown Lands within the Island of Newfoundland and its
Dependencies, and for other purposes; and to make provision for grant-
ing Mining Leases, grants of Mineral Lands, and for other purposes.
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Dr. WINTF41 gave notice that on to-morrow he will ask the Hon.
Receiver General to lay upon the table of the House a Statement shew-
ing the amount of premium on the Consolidated Debt, received, with
the additions thereto for the vears 1856, 1857, 1858, and . 1859; and
also the amount of the Sinking Fund voted, with the accumulations
thereon for the years ending 81st December, 1856, 1857, 1858, and
1859.

Ordered,-That the Notice of Motion for Committee on the Petition
of Il. W. Hoyles and Edward Evans, against the return Ôf James J.
Rogerson and Ambrose Shea, Esqrs., as Members for the District of
Burin, stand first on the Order of the Day for Thursday next.

Ordered,-That the House, at its rising, do adjourn till Thursday
next.

Then the House adjourned till Thursday next at three of the clock.

Thursday, 23rd February, 1860.

The Hon. RECEIVER GENERAL presented a Petition from Patrick
Clooney and others, of Bay Bulls, and John L. McKie and others, of
same place ; which were severally received and-read,-Praying for
grants to complete the North-side Branch Road and the Road to Irish
Town.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the table.

Mr. NOWLAN presented the following Petitions, which were severally
received and read

From Johnl-Murphy and others, of the Northern side of Collier's,-
Praying for a grant to open a road from the Gut to Bedlani

From John Shea and others, of Collier's, which -vas received and
read,-Praying for a grant to build a bridge over the Gut at the head
of the Harbor.

Ordered,-I-That the said Petitions do lie upon the table.

Notice of Motion for
D)ocuments to be Laid
bcfoc the House.

Cornitt e on Burin d Eay c-
tiou Petition, made firât
ordcr of the day.

Rond Petitions fram ay

On table.

Road Peitions fio:srt.rb
Maiau District.

On table.



toad Iletitions from
BenaNista. ,*

On table.
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Mr. WARREN presented a Petition from William Sweetland and
others, of Bonavista, which was received and read,-Praying for a grant
lor local roads there; also a Petition from Richard Tilly, of same place,-
Praying for a grant to open a road to his tavern.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the table.

12d Pet ition from
P'ort-de-Grave.

On table.

Petition from Port-de.
Grave for compensation for
loss of fishing craft.

On table.

Rond Petitions from PlIS-
centia and St, Mary's.

Petition in support of
Dredge Boat,

on table.

Road Pctition from Salmon
Cove, Gasters.

Mr. LEAMON presénted a Petition from Nathan Andrews and others,
pi Port-de-Grave, Salmon Cove, which was received and read,-Pray-
ing for a grant to make a road towards Caplin Cove.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

He also presented Petitions from John Butler, William Daw, and
William Taylor, of Port-de-Grave, which were severally received and
read,-Praying that the House would grant them some compensation
for the loss of their fishing boats and craft in the month of October.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table.

The Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL presented the following Petitions,
which were severally received and read:

From James Walsh and others, of St. Kyran's, for a grant to com-
plete the road between St. Kyran's and Great Paradise:

From John Cullen and others, of Oderin, for a grant to open a road
on the Southern Side of the Harbor:

From John Corbin and others, of Point Verd, for a grant to extend
the Bçakwater there,

From Pelagius Nowlan and others, of Little .Placçntia, praying for a
rant in aid of a Commercial School there:

From John Reddy and others, of Little Placentia, praying for a grant
to assist in woing the Drçdgç B at eýppyd, in ç1çaning te ut
there.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table.

Mr. IU)p[ presented a getition from Daniel Moore andothers, of
Gaster%, Salmop Çove, ihic4ý was, received and read,-Prayi fo
grant to make a road from the Main Lihe to the Yellow-Marsh ; also,
fron Patrick Laracey andothers,. of White. Clif prayingîfor a grant to
complete the -branzhi road& from thence to the Conceptiou. Bay-aiUn
Line.

nObd ,e--rThat the saiŠ titiosdo iie-upon the .Table;On table,.
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M1r. PRENDERGAST presented a Petition from William Mulcahy and
others, of the South-side of Harbor Grace, which was received and
read,-Praying ,for a grant to repair Youghal Road; also, 'a Petition
from Samuel Parmiter and others, of Otterbury, Harbor Grace, for a
grant to open Rocky Road, leading towards Lady Pond,

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the table,

Ir. WINTER gave notice that on to-morrow he will move an Address
to the Governor, respectfully requesting that His Excellency will be
pleased to cause to be laid before the House a copy of the Commission-
ers' estimate of the whole amount of compensation to be paid, including
the expenses of carrying the Harbor Grace Street Act, 21 Vic., Cap. 8,
into effect, as brouglit before and approved of by them, and copies of the
Minutes of Council authorizing the Receiver General to raise thésame
by tenders accordingo the terms of the Act 19 Vie., Cap. 6,

Road PetitIon frota
Harbor Grace,

On table4

Notice for Address to the
Governor for returns under
Harbor Grace Struet Act,

On motion of Mr. F. B. CARTER, seconded by 31r. W rTEWAY.

Resolved,-That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into the Comrittee on Petition of

Petition of Hugh W. Hoyles and Edward -Evans, late Candidates for

the District of Burin, writh power to send for persons and papers and
report to this House.

Ordered,-That Mr. F. B. T. Carter, Mr. Knight, Mr. Winter,
non. Attorney General, Mr. Casey and Mr. Nowlan do for the coiwý
inittee.

On motion of Mr. BEMISTER, seconded by 1%r. SEATON,

Resolved,-That a Select Committee'be a'pointed to take into con-,
sideration the Petition of John Munn and*others, respectin'g thé return'
of James L. Prendergast, Esq., as member for, the Distriet- of Habor
Grace, «vith power to obtain evidence, to sen4 for papers relating there-
to, and to report to the House.

Mr. SPEAER having named the following' as Members of the Con-
mittee:

Committeo on tition of
Tohn Munn and others,
aganost return of. L.
Prendergast.

nmitte amcd,

Mr. Bemister, Mr. Rendeil I Seaton I on eceiver General
Hon. E. D. Shea) and Mr, Barron;

Mr. BEMISTER Moved in amendment, seconded by Mr. F. B. CARTER, Aendxnt,

That the Committee be composed of five-two from each side of the
louse, and that the Chairman be chosen by ballot.

And the question being puÀt thereon, the House divided, when there
,peared:
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Di-ision. For the Amenduiènt, 10:

Mr.

"c

'c

'c

c'

Negatived.

Committee on Harbor
Grace Election.

F. B. Carter
Carter
Seaton
Warren
Whiteway
Bemister
Knight
March
Rendel
Winter-

A1gainst the Amendmeint, 15 :

The Hon. Receiver General
" Colonial Secretary
"6 Surveyor General
-" Attorney. General
" E. D. Shea
"4 J. J. Rogerson

Mr. Parsons
" Kavanagh
" Prendergast
" Furey

Nowlan
English
Delaney
Casey
Barron

So it passed in the negative.

And the question on the original motion being then put, it passed in
the affirmative; and

Ordered,-That Mr. Bemister, Mr. Rendel, Mr. Seaton, lHon. Re-
ceiver General, Hon. E. D. Shea, and Mr. Barron, do form the Com-
mittee.

On motion of Mr. DELANEY, seconded by Mr. FuREY,

Select Committee on
Salmon Fisbery.

Notice of Itesolution in
rcefernce to Election Peti.
tionB.

Resolved,-That a Select Committee be appointed to frame a Bill for
the protection of the Salmon Fishery.

Ordered,-That Mr. Delaney. Mr. Furey, Mr. Knight, Mr. March,
and Mr. English, do form the Committee. -

The Hon. CoLoNIAL SECRETARY gave notice, that on to-morroW he
will move that Petitioners signing Election Petitions, and sitting
Members, shall before the Select Committees enter upon their duties,
enter into Bonds to be prescribed by a Resolution then moved.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Three of the clock,
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Friday, 24th February, 1860.

Mr. RENDELL presented the following Petitions, which were sev-
crally received and read:

From Charles Combin and others, of Caplin Cove and Brook Cove,
praying for a grant to repair the road leading to the Chappel:

From Robert Burt and others, of Old Perlican, praying for a grant to
open a branch road from their farms to the Main Line:

From John Brown and others, of Lance Cove, Russel's Cove, and
Indian Point, praying for a grant to build a bridge over the brook at
Lower Lance Cove:

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the table.

Mr. LEAMoN presented a Petition from Charles Cozens and others,
of Brigus, which ivas received and read,-Praying for a grant to repair
the road on the South Side of Brigus:

Also, a Petition from J. Wilcox and others, of Bareneed, which ivas
received and read,-Praying for a grant to open the road from. thence
to Sand Cove.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions dolie upon the Table.

Mr. FuRY presented a Petition from Patrick Strapp, sr., and others,
of Harbor Main which was received and read,-Praying for a grant to
open a road from thence to Gasters.

Road Petitions frqmTrinity
Bay.

On table.

Road rctitionz &rOm1risua:

a. table.

n Pétitiona fromnHuber
Main.i jistriit.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

On motion of Mr. WINTER, seconded by Mr. WHrTEwAir,

Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to is Excel-
ency the Governor:

To His Excellency Sir ALEXANDIR BAN-

NERBa1N, Knight, Governor, and Con-
mander-in-Chief, in and over the Island
oj Newfoundland and its Dependen-
cies, Efc,, 8c., 8fc.

MAY IT PLEASE YoURIEXCELLENCY,--

The House ofAssembly respectfully beg leave to requestthat Yout Ex- Addressfor retnsmaer

cellencywYil be pleased to cause to be laid before the House, a copy ofthe Harbor Orace sme Mt.



Return from Public Debt
Cominissinners.
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Commissioners' estimate of the whole amount of compensation and ex-
penses incurred in carrying the Harbor Grace Street Act, 21st Vic., Cap.
3, into effect ; and also a copy of the Minutes of Council authorising the
Receiver General to raise by loan a sum of money for the purposes of
that Act, according to the terms of an Act of the Legislature, being
the 19th Vic., Cap. 6.

Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed and presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor by such members of this House as are of the
lHon. Executive Council.

The Hon. RECEIVER GENERAL,' by command of His Excellency the
Governor, presented to the House an Account Current from the Coi-
missioners for the reduction of the Public Debt, to 3lst Dec., 1859.

(For which, sec Appendix.)

Oi table.

Resohition in reference to
Election Petitions.

Ordered,-That the said Statements do lie upon the Table.

On motion of the Hon. COLONIAL SEcRETARY, seconded by the lon,
ATTORNEY GENERAL,

Resolved,-That in the matter of the Election Petitions, the Pe-
titioners, or any two of them, before proceedings shall be had in the
matters of their petitions, shall personally enter into a recognizance to
Our Sovereign Lady the Queen, according to the following formn, for
the sum of Two Hundred Pounds, with two, three, or four sureties,
either in the same recognizance for the additional sum of Two Hundred
Pounds, in a sum or sums of not less than Fifty Pounds each, for the
payment of all costs: Provided the same Bond shall be entered into
within two weeks :

Be it remembered that on the day A. D., 1860,
before me one of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace for
the District of , came and severally
acknoivledged themselves to Our Sovereign Lady the Queen, the follow-
ing sums, that is to say :-the said the sum of Two Hun-
dred Pounds ; the said the sum of Two Hundred
Pounds; the said One Rundred Pounds ; the said

One HundrediPoinds; th said
One Hundred Pounds ; and' the said One Hundred
Pounds, to be levied on their respective goods and chattels, lands and
tenements, to the use of our said Sovereign Lady the Queen, Her Heirs
and Successors.

The condition of this recognizance is such that ifthe said
and shall- well and truly pay all costs and
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expenses which the Committee of the General Assembly, selected to
try the matter of the Petition signed by
and complaining that

and
were illegally returned for the District of Burin, at the late General
Election, held on the seventh day of Novenber last,shall adjudge to be
payable by the said and

and shall also well
and truly pay the costs and expenses due and payable by the said

to any witness
summoned on their behalf, or to the party preferring such Petition, in
case the said and
shall fail to appear before the said Committee at such time or times as
shall be fixed by the said Conmittee to try such Petition: and shall
duly perform and obey whatever order the said Committee shal make
touching or concerning the said
and or in case the said Petitioners shail
not succeed in the matter of their Petition, then this recognizance to be
void, otherwise to be in full force and effect.

Resolved,-That the sitting Members or party petitioned against
shall enter into the like recognizances with the parties petitioning, ex-
cept in so far as the said recognizance is conditioned for the payment
of costs on the withdrawal of the said Petition; and unless they do so
within two weeks, the Committee appointed for the hearing of the Pe-
tition, may procced exparte.

Resolved,-That the said Bonds shall be approved by, and deposited
with the Clerk of this House.

'hen the House adjourned till Mouday next at three of the Clock

.7Ionday, 27th February, 1860.

Mr. SEATON gave notice, that on Wednesday next hie will ask the ution ref-

Hon. Receiver General whether it is the intention of the Government Communiicaion.

to propose, during the present Session, an appropriation for the encou-
ragement of Steam Communication between St. John's and the Out-
ports of this Island.



Notice fer Returns from
Savings. ank.

Notice for Committec of the
aVaieo Duke of lNeiv-

rastle's I>spatchon defence
of the Przovinces.

Notice for Binl to liquidate
Debt of the Culony.

Road Petition from
Doting Cose.

On table.

Petituon from Ferryman at
fleadman's Baey.

On table.
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Capt. CARTER gave notice, that on to-morrow he will ask the Hon. Co-
lonial Secretary where the Monies, Funds, Securities, and Property
of the Newfoundland Savings' Bank are deposited, agreeably to the 6th
section of the Act 18 and 19 Vie., Cap. Il; also, for Copy of the Bond
or Security given by the Cashier, agreeably to the same section.

The Hon. RECEIVER GENERAL gave notice, that on to-morrow lie
will move that a Supply be granted to Her Majesty.

The Hon. SuRvEYoR GENERAL gave notice, that on Wednesday
next lie will move the House into Committec of the Whole on Roads
and Bridges.

The Hon. COLONII4L SECRETARY gave notice, that on to-morroiv he
will move the House into Committee of the Whole to take into consid-
eration the Governor's Message of 2nd February, in relation to the
Duke of Newcastle's Despatch, No. 42, 18th November, 1859, on the
Defence of the Provinces.

Dr. WINTER rave notice, that on to-morrow he will ask leave to brin-
in a Bill for the more speedy paying off a portion of the Public Debt,
and for the reduction of the Public Expenditure.

. Mr. WHITEwAY presented a Petition from Charles Hanes and
others, of Doting Cove, which was received and read,-Praying for a

grant to nake a road to the School louse.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

He also presented a Petition fiom Richard Chalk, of Deadman's
Bay, in Green Bay, which was received and read,-Praying that the
House would grant him some remuneration for ferrying passengers over
the Brook there.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table.

Petition from G. Bridle, for
rituation as Gaoler at

Orcenspond.

on table.

Mr. WALBANK presented a Petition from George Bridle, of Greens-

pond, which was received and read,-Praying that lie may be appoint-
ed to the situation of Gaoler and Court louse keeper there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

Petition from Grate-s Cove
for Constable.

Mr. F. B. CARTER presented Petitions from John Walker and
others, of S:lilly Cove, and from William Avery and others, of Grate's
Cove, which were severally received and read,-Praying that a Consta-
ble may be appointed for those séttlements.

Ordered,-Thai the said Petitions do lie upon the table.On table.
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Ir. WINTER presented a Petition from William Row and others, of
leart's Content, which was received and read,-Praying that the House

would grant a sum of money for the erection of a Lock-up House there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

Mr. WALBANic presented a Petition trom Julius Moreton, Clergy-
ian, of Greenspond, which was received and read,-Praying that the

Ilouse vould grant a sum of money to make a road from the Church to
the grave yard.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

Mr. PARSONS presented a Petition from Thomas Brien and others, of
Outer Cove, which was received and read,-Praying for a grant to make
and repair local roads there:

Also, a Petition from Francis Boggan and others, officers of the Pho-
ix Volunteer Fire Conpany,-Praying for a grant to*repair the Tank

in connection ivith the Engine House.

Ordered,-That the saidPetitions do lie upon the Table.

Mr. WINTER presented a Petition from William Kelson and others,
of Trinity, which was received and read,-Praying for the establish-
ment of a Ferry Boat from Hog's Nose to the South Side of Trinity.

Petition fer Lock-up at
Heart's Content.

On table.

Road Petitions from
Greenspond.

On table.

Roaa Petition fro:
Outer Cove.

Petition te, repir Phoenix
Fixe Comnpany Taznk.

On table.

P.tition for Ferry atTrinity.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

Mr. CASEY presented a Petition from John Murray and others, farm-
ers, on the Kenmount Road, which was received and read,-Praying
for a grant to complete the said road.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. English presented a Petition from George Simms and others, of
Trepassey, which was received and read,-Praying that a Light-house
may be erected on the Polls there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie*upoil the Table.

The Hon. E. D. SHEA presented a Petition froin Jhmes lWrphy and
others, of Renewse, which was received and read,-Praying for a grant
to~make a Bieakwater'between Arichûr Ëiék'"dnà the Iôunt.

'Ordre,-That the said Petition do lie updù the Table.

Mr. F. B. CARTER presented the following Petitions, which were sev-
erally received and read :

Pétition to repiirKenmount
Roa.

On table.

Petition for Light.house o
Pola at Trepauey.

On table.

Petition for Breakw at

O table.

Rosa Petitions from
District of Trianiyw'

On table.



On table.

retition from Orates Cove
for compensation for land.

On table.
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From George Shaw anJ others, of Gooseberry Cove; A. W. Brem-
ner and others, of Trinity and Bonavista ; John Randal and others, of
Salmon Cove ; Joseph Hanky and others, of Old and iew Bonaven-
ture ; Robert Bayley and others, of Trinity ; Arthur James and others,
of Trinity, North Side ; Edward Hunt and others, of South West Arm,
Trinity; John Pitman and others, of Trinity, North West Arm,-
Praying for grants to complete roads in those localities.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the table.

Mr. F. B. CARTER presented a Petition from George Lewis, of
Grate's Cove, which was received and read,-Praying compensation for
land taken from him to make the public road there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Petition for Light-house on
Skirwink, nearTrinity,

On table.

Roadi Petition fromUpper
ShoIal Bay.

He also presented a Petition from William Kelson and others, of
Trinity, which was received and read,-Praying that a Light House
may be erected on Skirwink Head.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Three of the clock.

Tui!esday, 28th February, 1860.

Mr. F. B. T. CARTER presented a Petition from John Tilly and
others, of Upper Shoal Harbor, which was received and read,-Praying
for a grant to open a road in that locality.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Ptiti n fromi I art's Con.
tent for supply of water:

He also presented a Petition from William Henry Thompson, and
others, of Heart's Content, which was received and read,-Praying
that facilities may be afforded them for supplying that settlement with
water.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

On table.-

On table.
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On motion of the Hon. Cotomar. SECRETARY, seconded by Mr. F.

B. T. CARTER,

Resolved,-That the House do now resolve itself into a Commmittee committee of the Whole ox
.Despatch from Duke of

of the Whole to take into consideration the Governor's Message of the Necasse onfitar

2nd February, in, relation to the Duke of Newcastle's Despatch, No. defences.

42, 1859, on the Defence of the Provinces. .

And the House resolved itsélf into the said Committee accordingly.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair,

Mr. KNIGHT took the Chair of the Committee.

MNlr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee-that they had considered
the business to them referred, and had come to a Resolution thereon,
which they had directed him to report to the House; and he handed
the Resolution in at the Clerk's Table, where it was read as follows:

Resolved,-That a Select Committee be appointed to act in conjunc-
tion with a Select Committee of the Legislative Council, to report on
His Excellency's Message to both Branches of the Legislature, in rela-
tion to the Duke of Newcastle's Despatch, No. 42, 1859, on the Defence
of the Provinces.

Resolved,-That a Message be sent to the Legislative Council com-
inunicating this Resolution, and requesting their concurrence therein.

Ordered,-That the Report be adopted.

Ordered,-That the Hon. Colonial Secretary, Mr, F. B. T. Carter,
and Mr. Dwyer, do form the Committee.

Mr. WINTER, pursuant to notice, and leave granted, presented a Bill
for the more speedy liquidation of the Public Debt of this Colony, which
vas read a first time.

Ordered,-That the Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The Hon. ATTORNEY GENERA1r , pursuant to notice, and leave grant-
ed, presented the following Bills, which were severally read a first
time:

A Bill to provide for the protection of Property wrecked on the Coast
of Newfoundland and its Dependencies:.

A Bill to amend the Act passed in the Seventh year of the Reign of
Her present Majesty, entitled " an Act to make Provision for the sale

Reolutions reported.

Select Committee on
Military defences.

Binl for liquidation of
Plublic Dcbt zead lit trne,

Blls ead 1st time.

Shipwrecked Proprty
Protection Bill.

Crown Ltnds' Ast
4mendwcnt Bill.



'!me of 2nd reading,

Adjournment.

Iloeuments from ,lix
Excellency the Governor.

on table.

Order for 2nd reading of
Bim.
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of ungranted and unoccupied Crown Lands, within the Island oi New-
foundland and its Dependencies, &c."

Ordered,-That the said Bills be severally read a second time on to-
morrow.

Ordered,-That the House, at its rising, do adjourn till Thursday
next.

Then the House adjourned till Thursday next at Three of the Clock.

Thursday, lst March, 1860.

The Hon. COLONIAL SECRETARY, by command of His Excellency the
Governor, presented to the House the following Documents

Report of the Cashier of the Newfoundland Savings' Bank, for the
year ended 31st Dec., 1859 :

Report of the Directors of the General Water Company to Slst Dec.,
1859:

Report of the Union Bank for the year ending SIst Dec., 1859:

Ditto of Commercial Bank:

Ditto of Newfoundland Marine Insurance Company:

Ditto of St. John's Marine Insurance Company :

Ditto of Ncwfoundland Fire Insurance Company:

Letters and Enclosures from Mr. Makinson, relative to a steamer to
ply between Conception Bay and St. John's:

Report relative to Savings' Bank and copy of Bond of Cashier.

(For whick see J1ppendix-)

Ordered,-That the said Documents do lie upon the table.

Ordered,-That the following Bills be severally read a second time
on .Monday next :-
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The Bill to provide for the more speedy payment of the Public Debt
ofthe Colony

The Bill to amend the Act to amend the Crown Lands' Act:

TheBill to provide for the protection of Shipwrecked Property in
the Island of Newfoundland and its Dependencies.

On motion of -the Hon. COLONIAL SECRETARY, seconded by Mr.
F. B. CARTER,

Resolved,-That the following Message be sent to the Hon. the Le-

gislative Council:

3r. PRESIDENT,-

The House of Assembly have passed the accompanying Resolutions,
to which they request the consent of the Hon. the Legislative Council:

Resolved,-That a Select Committee be appointed to act in conjunc-
tion with a Select Committee of the Legislative Council to report on
His Excellency's Message to both branches of the Legislature, in rela-
tion to the Duke of Newcastle's Despatch, No. 42, 1859, on the defence
of the Provinces:

Resolved,-That a Message be sent to the Legislative Council. com-
municating this Resolution, and requesting their concurrénce therein.

Ordered,-That the Hon. Colonial Secretary and Mr. F. B. T. Car-
ter, do take the Message to the Hon. the Legislative Council.

.M15Ur3Trf L l CIWLV l'UML& eSgsfo oicl

Public Debt Paymnt niII.

CTown Landt' Act
Ameidment DiII

Shipwrked Property
*otecti° Bill.

Message to Council, with
Resoluions o Military
derese.

Itessagesfromi the egisative ounci. fm c=,,,,1,, n
reply to Message on MMli.

The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought down tary eence.

the following Messages:

Mr. SPEAKER,.-

The Legislative Council had, previously to the receipt of the Message
from the House of Assembly in reference to the Duke of Newcastle's
Despatch, No. 42, with regard to the. increase. of.Troops, passedthe
accompanying Resolution and Message,. and had appointed .thefir Com-
mittee; they therefore concur in the Resolution sent up by the Assem-
bly.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,

President.
Saint John's,

March 1, 1860.
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Mr. SPEAKER,-

The Legislative Council bave passed the following Resolution, and
request to be informed if the House of Assembly concur therein.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,

President.

Legislative Council, )
February 27th, 1860. j

Resolved,-That a Select Committee of three be appointed by this
House, to take into consideration the subject matter of the Colonial
Minister's Despatch, with regard to the iricrease of Troops in this Col-
ony, to meet a Select Committee of the House of Assembly; and that a
Message be sent to the HQuse of Assembly requesting their co-operation
is the matter.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,'

President.

'Legislative Council,
February 27th, 1860.

Ordered,-That the said Messages do lie upon the Table.

Notice for Supply to ler
Majesty.

Notice of Address to Go,.
ernor for Correspondence
with Lord Bury on Stcam
Communicatioa

Notice for Contested
Election Bill.

Notice of Address for copy
f Corrpondence in refer-

mnce to Atlantic stez1n,

The Hon. RECElVER GENERAL gave notice, that on Monday next he
will move that a Supply be granted to Her Majesty.

Mr. CASEY gave notice, that on to-miorrow he will move an Address
to His Excellency the Governor, requesting that His Excellency will
be pleased to cause to be laid before the House, the Correspondence
brought to this Colony by Lord Bury, on the subject of the Contract for

the Atlantic Mail Service.

The Hon. ATToRNEY GENERAL gave notice, that on to-morrow he
vill ask leave to bring in a Bill to regulate the Trials of Contested Elec-

tions or Returns of Members to serve in the House of Assembly of this
Colopy.

Mr. F. B. T, CARTER gave notice, that on to-morrow he will move

an Address to the Governor, for copies of Correspondence, Minute of
Council, Despatches, and all papers having any reference to Direct
Steam hence to Galway, and Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation
Company.

on table,
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Also, tha.t on to-morrow he will ask the lion. SurveyorGeneral to lay
on the table of the House, a Return of Lands granted tothe Newfound-
!and Telegraph Company, with all particulars connected therewith.

Ordered,-That the House, at its rising, do adjourn till Monday
next.

Notice for retnrn of .d&
granted Telegraph.
Company.

Then the House adjourmed till Monday xext at Three of the Clock,.

Monday, 5th JMarck, 1860.,

The -following Petiitons, praying for-graints to open and repair roads
in these localities, were severally presented, received, and read:.

By Mr. LEAmoN-From William Whelan and others, of Briguis, RoadPetitdonsfrom
North. Brigua and Port.de-Gravo.

By Mr. BEMISTER-From Thomas Fahey and others, of Western.
Bay; Thomas Whelan and others, of Red Head Cove; David Murphy
and others, of Low Point and Bay-de-Verds.; Jabez Moores and others,.
of Black Head, North Shore; Robert Bags and others, of Adams. Cove.

By Mr. RENDEL.-From James Brown and others, oftRagged Har-
bor Brook, and fromI Robert Bebbin and others, ·of Seal Cove, Trinity
Bay..

Éy~Mr.. BARoN--rom John Walker and others, of Petty Harbor
Road.-

By the Hon. RECEIVER GzNEAtL-From John Scott and others, of
Bay Bulls,'South Side.

By Mr. KrIGrT-From James Hamilton and others, of Fortune Har,
bor.

By Mr. NowLIAN--Frork Thomas McGrath and others, Northern
Cove, Collier's and: from: James tWhelaù- and others, of Southern Side
Collièr's; and froin Daniel· 'Connell -and .othere,:of Cat's-Cove,.

rom North Shore..

Prom Triniy Bey.

Promr etty Harbor.

From.Bay Buus..

Prom Fortune Harbor.

Prom District of Harbor
usn..



From 3road cove.

On table.'

Petition for compensaticn
for loss of Property to ar-
ret tire in St. John's.
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By Mr. BEnSTER-FrOm John Ligeos, sr., and others, cf Broad
Cove, North; and from Appolus Curtis and others, of same place.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions dolie upon the Table.

Mr. PARsoNs presented a Petition from Thomas Crowe a nd John
Crowe, of St. John's, wbich was rezeived and read,-Praying compei-
sation for loss sustained by their dwelling-house being pulled do
against their will, to arrest the progress of the fire near the Roman Ca-
tholic Chapel on the Sth December last.

Ordred,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Petition for grant in nid to
Young Men' Literary
Insititution.

On table.

He also presented a Petition from the Officers of the St. John's
Young Mens' Literary and Scientific Institute, which was received and
read,-Praying that the House would grant them a sum of money to
assist them in purchasing Books for the Institution.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

Rond Petition frorn
District of Uarbor Maine.

Mr. NoWLÂN presented the following Petitions, which were severally
received and read,-Praying for road grants in thpse localities:

From Patrick Brien and others, of Broad Cove, Salmon Cove, and

Middle Arm:

From Peirce Grace and others, of Salmon Cove:

From Patrick Gushue and others, of Cat's Cove:.

From James Brown and others, of Bacon Cove.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the table.

Road Petition fro:i Mr. KAVANAGH preseuted a Petition from Martin Kough and others,
Quidi vidi. of Quidi Vidi, which was received and read,-Praying that the House

would grant a sum of money to make the road leading to the Battery
and Landing Rock.

On table. Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

i titicn for Blidge at Fiat Mr. iMAiRcH presented a Petition from Joseph Simpson and others, of

Flat Islands, Bonavista, which was received and read,-Praying for a

grant to build a bridge there.

on table.

Petition from widow
Chancey for pCsion.

- Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table.

Mr. F. B. CARTER presented a Petition from Sarah Chancey, widow

of the late Lionel T. R. Chancey, which was received and read,-Set-

On table.
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ting forth that her husband who had been Sergeant of Police for three
years, lost his life by shipwreck in the mônth of October last, while on
public service, and praying that some provision may be made for ber
support and that of her helpless family.

Ordred,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

He also presented a Petition from Matthew K. Bugden, of English
Harbor, which was received and read,-Praying that he may be paid
a salary for acting as Constable there.

Orderd,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

He also presented a Petition from Steplien Jeans and others,-of Cata-
lina, which was received and read,-Praying for a grant to complete the
IVain Line of Road from Trinity to Bonavista, by Martin Kough's
house.

Ordered,-That the said Petifion 'e upon the Table.

The Hon. RECEIVER GENERAL presented a"Petition from Thomas
Howlet and others, of the Goulds, which was received.and read,-Pray-
ing for a grant to open a road froditrence to Shoal Bay.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

Mr. CAsEY presented a Petition from John T. Mullock and others,
of St. John's and Black Head, which was received and read,-Praying
for a grant to complete the roád from Black Head to St.Pjohn's.

On table.

Petition fromM..X Lugden
for salary.

On table.

RoadPetitionfromCatalinz

On table.

Road Pectitionfrom Qouida.

On table:

retition to complete rona
f°rom B" Head.

Qrdered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table. On table.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the Bill to amend the Crown Lands'
Act was read a second time.

Ordered,-That the House do, on to-morrow, resolveitself into Com-
mittee of the Whole upon the said Bill. .

On motion of the Hon. REcEivER GENERAL, seconded by the Hon.
E. D. SuE&,

Resolved,-That a Supply be granted to Her Majesty.

On motion of Mr. F. B. T. CARTER, seconded by Mr. WARREN,

Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to His. Excel-
lency the Governor :-

crown Lanar act Amena.
ment Bill rnad 2ad time.

Order for committel.

Resolation for Supply,
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A ddress fi* copies cf Cor.
respondence relatiog tg
Atlantic Steam.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,-

The House ofAssembly respectfully beg leave to request that Your Ex-
cellency will be pleased to cause to be laid before the House, copies of
Correspondence, Minutes of Council, Despatches, and all papers hav-
ing any referénce to Direct Steam to Galway, and Ailàntic Royal
Mail Steam Navigation Company.

(For Documents in relation to dlantic Stéam, see Jppendix.)

Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed and presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor by such memberb of this House as are of the
Hon. Executive Council.

The Hon. A-rToRNEY GENERAL, pursuant to notice, and leave grant-
ed, presented a Bill to regulate Contested Elections in this Colony,
which was read a first time.

Ordered,-That the said Bill be read a second timë on Monday next.

On motion of Mr. CAsEY, seconded by Mr. BARRoN,

Resoled,-That the following Address ble presënted 'to Bis Excel-
lency the Governor:-

contested Eiection Billrend
st rime.

Order for 2nd zeading.

To Bis .Ecellency Sir ÅALExANDER BAN-
NERMAN, Knight, Govenor, and Com-
mander-m- Cidef, in and >ver the Island
of Newfoundland and its Dependen-
cies, &c., &c., &c.

Address for. copies of Lord

to Atl°a "i| Stc:m.

To Bis Excellency Sir ALEXANDER BAN-

NERMAN, Kightr Go'Denadr an i Com-
mander-in-Chief, iwan over theisland
of Newfoundland and ils Dependtn-
cies, 4c., &fc., 4.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY,-

The House of Assembly respectfully request that Your Excellèncy
will be pleased to cause to be laid before the House,, the Correspondence
brought to this Colony byLrôd' Bux#, on ih êubjécet of thé~Coitiàt for
the Atlantic Mail Service.

Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed, and be presented to His
E éllèncy the oveirnor b y sucb. Menins of ihis'Houe äs r öf the
lion. Executive Council.
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3fr. 3Mncn gave notice, that on Wednesday next he will move the Notice for Committee orith
House into Committee of the Whole upon the following Resolutions: latin& tothe Scal Fihery,

Resolved,-That it is expedient to legislate on the Seal Fishery, as
to the time of vessels sailing, the date at which Seals shall be taken,
and the practice adopted of killing and bulking, as it is termed, often
giving rise to litigation.

Resoleed,-That a Bill il? accordance with the foregoing Resolution
shall be introduced during the present Session, to lie over until the next
Nession of the Legislature, thus giving time and opportunity to all inter-
ested in the question, to express their opinions by Petition either for or
against.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Three of the clock.

Tuesday, 6h iltarch, 1860.u

Mr. C.RTERn presented a Petition from Edward Colley and others, Roadretitionstrom
of Grole, Hermitage Bay ; and from George Snelgrove and others, of F°rt" Bay'
Branche, in Hermitage Bay, which were severally received and read,-
Praying for grants to open roads in those localities.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table.

Mr. CtsnW presented a Petition trom John Whiteway and others, of
01i Placentia Road, which wYas received and read,-Praying for a grant
to omneplete the Deers Marsh Road.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

He also presented a Petition from Richard Allen and others, of Petty
Ilarbor, which was received and read,-Praying for a grant to deepen
the Gut there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. CARTER presented a Petition from EdWard Colley and others, of
Hermitage Cove, Hermitage Bay, wyhich was received and read,-Pray-
ing for a grant to complete the road round that settlement.

Ordred,-That the said -Petition do lie upon the Table.

Oun table.

Rnila reti';,n from Oad

On ta:,.

Petition from Petty Iairb
to deepenGut.

On table.

noa retition from )
n,rmitag. Cove.

On table.



lbnzardtettinn frmnn T;zard
and 3oreton's iarbors.

()n table.
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lMr. WHITEWAY presented a Petition from William O'Sinîond and
others, of Tizzard and Moreton'sHarbors, which, was received and read,
-Praying for a grant to complete the road connectinlg those settle-
ments.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Petition froni Jùbn Scott ftr
c ensatuin for losi of
craft.

On table.

He also presented a Petition from John Scott, Contractor for carryin g
the Mails to and from St. John's and Twillingate, wlich was received
and read,-Praying that lie may be remunerated for loss sustained on
his contract for that service.

Ordered,-Thbat the said Petition do lie upon the table.

noad retiton from turgeo.

<On tablc.

Mr. SEATON presented a Petition from Edward Colley and others, of
Rencontre, Pistrict of Burgeo, which was received and read,-Praying
for a grant to make a road there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Petition for Light-Louse on
l'oint Lallaye.

On table.

Mr. DELANEY presented a Petition from John Yetman and others,
of St. Mary's, S which was received and read,-Praying that a Light-
house may be erected on Point LaHaye.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

Road Petition from
(irccn L'a.

On table.

Mr. WHITEWAY presented a Petition from Joseph Gorman and
others, inhabitants of Green Bay,-Praying for a grant to complete the
road between Tickle Harbor and Little Bay. •

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

retition fir cn ni t
Fortune narbor.

Also, a Petition from James Hamilton and others, of Fortune Harbor,
which was received and read,-Praying that lie mây be appointed a

Constable there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.On table.

Rnad Petition fro:n Cripple
Cove and Torbay.

On table.

Mr. KAvAcAH preseited a Petition from Joseph Pippy, sr., and
others, of Cripple Cove, ncar Cape St. Francis, which was received and
read,-Praying for a grant to open a road between these two settlements -
also, from John McGuire and others, of Torbay-Praying for a grant to
complete the road on the North Side of the Harbor.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the table.

The Hon. COLONIAL SECRETARY, by command of His Excellency the
Governor, presented to the' House the following written Message from
His Excellency, signed by HIis Excellency:-
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The said Message was read by Mr. Speaker, al the Members being
uncovcrcd, and is as follows

A. BANNERLIMAN, Governor.

The Governor herewith sends, in accordance with an Address of the
Iiouse of Assembly, the Documents reccived by the Governor through
Lrd Bury, with the Minutes of the Lords of the Treasury, dated the
7th of Octobcr, 1858; he aiso sends the Copy of a Letter from Sir E.
il. Lytton, dated Downing-street, 2nd June, 1859, transmitting a fur-
ther Contract which had been entered into betveen Her Majesty's
Government and the Atlantie Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company
-that Document had been printed, and is herewith sent.

Government House,
6th March, 1860.

(For Documents acompanying, sec JppendiL.)

Ordered,-That the said Message and Documents do lie upon the
table.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into Com-
mittee of the Whole on the Bill to amend the Crown Lands' Act.

Mr. SPEAKEn left the Chair,

Mr. NOwLA% took the Chair of the Committec.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had made some
progress in the Bill to them referred, and had instructed him to ask
leave to sit again on the further consideration thereof.

Ordered,-That the Committee stand first on the Order of the Day
for to-morrow.

Mr. CAsïE-Y gave notice, that on to-morrow he will ask the Receiver
General to lay before the House a Return of the amount of Quit Rent
paid by persons holding land under Lease from the Crown, in the Dis-
trict of St. John's, beyond the limits of the Town of St. John's, in the
year 1859.

Mr. SEATON gave notice, that on to-morrow he will ask the Hon.
Colonial Secretary why the half hour formerly allowed for receiving late
Letters at the Post Office has been discontinued ; also, ifthe Govern-
ment are prepared to commute the fees received by the Post Master
General, compensating that Officer by a reasonable increase of salary.

eMsa i'om His E -cel-
Iency the GOrenor with
Documents relating to
A antic Stemm.

Committee on Crown
Lands Act Ancadment
BU'.

Pi ogren reportel.

Mad. l.t Oder of the Day

Notico for return of czown

Notice of question in refer-
encO to lu hours.



Notice of que°tion i refer.
cnce ta Colonl Iluildine
and Librai'y.

Notice for return of Licnse
Fund.

Notice for returu of expend-
iture for Guide *Fut on
utart·. Content lmrens.

Notice for question in refer-
<nce ta ct. John's Fire
fllîgade.

committee on n-(utnn
in reference to Seai riitery-
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Mr. F. B. T. CARTER gave notice, that on to-morrow lie will ask the
Hon. Surveyor General if he has had any Plans and Estimates prepared
for adding to the Colonial Building, and the crection of a Librarv
Room.

Then the House adjourned tilt to-morrow at Three of the Clock,

Wednesday, 7th March, 1860.

Mr. PRENDERGAST gave notice, that on to-morrow he will ask the
Hon. Receiver General to lay on the table of the House the several
anounts received for Licenses in 1859, by the Stipendiary Magistrates,
shewing the ainount received by each, with the niames of the Magistrates
and Clerks of the Peace.

Mr. F. B. T. CARTER gave notice, that on to-morrow lie will ask
the Hon. Surveyor General for particulars of the expenditure of £50
granted last Session for the crection of Guide Posts on the Heart's'Cont-
tent Barrens.

Mr. WIITEWAY gave notice, that on to-morrow lie will ask the Hon.
Colonial Secretarv if it is the intention of the Governnent to introduce
a measure providing for the establishnent -of a Fire Brigade in Saint
John 's.

On motion of Mr. Mncu, seconded by Mr. WH1TEwAY,

Resoled,-That the House do now resolve itself into Coinmittec of

the Whole upon consideration of the following Resolutions:

Rsolved,-That it is expedient to Legislate on the Seal Fishery, as
to the time of Vessels sailing, the date at which Seals shall be taken,
and the practice adopted of killing and bulking Seals, as it is termed,
often giving rise to litigation.

Resolved,-That a Bill iii:accordance with the foregoing Resolution

shall be introduced during the present Session, to lie over until the next
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Session of the Legislature, thus giving time and opportunity to all inter-
ested in the question to express their opinions either for or against.

A.nd the House resolved itself into the said Committee accordingly,

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair,

Mr. WALBANK took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that the Committee had commiuec uise..

risen.

Ordered,-That the Report bc received.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrov at Three of the clock.

Wcdnesday, 7th March, 1860.

Mr. PRENDERGAST presented a Petition from Jacob Smith and others,
of Bishop's*Cove, which was received and read,-Praying for a grant in,
support of a school there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon-the table.

Mr. BEMIsTER presented Petitions from Thomas Hutchings and
others, of Red Head Cove, and Thomas Neil and others, of Bay-de-.
Verds, which were severally received and read,-Praying for road
grants·in.thse localities.

Ordered,--That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table.

Mr. KAVANAOH presented aPetition from Charles Tapper and others,
of Torbay, North Side, and from John Greally and others, of.Pûrtugal
Cove North Point, whic'h were severally received and read,-Praying
for road grants iii' th'oselocalities.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table.

The .Hon.[COLONIAL SEcRETARY,.by command of His Excellency
the Governor, presented to the House the following Documents:

sehool Petition froni
l.hor. Cote.

On tab!e.

RoadPctitiona frm AT-de.
Verdi nd led ]Urnd toe.

On table.

Road Petitions rom
Torbay and Portugi Coe.

On table'

Docunaenta from Ma
Ezcsilency th$o. lror.
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Reports of School Inspe::tors for 1859 :

Journal of Mr. Knight on the Protection of the Fisheries at Cape
John, for 1859:

Report of Superintendent of Fisheries for the year 1859:

Return of Civil and Criminal Prosecutions in the year 1859, Southeri
Circuit Court:

Return from Stipendiary Magistrates and Clerks of the Peace, Car-
bonear, of Cases tried and Fees received for 1859:

Ditto for Trinity:

Ditto for Bonavista:

Ditto for Twillingate and Fogo:

Ditto for Brigus :

Ditto for Bay Bulls:

Ditto from Sheriff Northern District

Ditto for Ferryland and Grand Bank:

Return of Prisoners confined in Gaol for the year 1859,

in Harbor Grace, Twillingate, Great Placentia, Bonavista.

Letter.and Minute of Council respecting the Public Wharf, Carbo>
near :

On table.

nondPetiton fro: Distict
ofst. Jahwa.

Correspondence relative to the Public Wharf, Catalina :

Letter from Messrs. Norris and Sons, in reference to the Estate of
william Witham:

Reports on the Salmon Fishery, from- Harbor Grace, Trinity, Bay
Bulls, Ferryland, St. Mary's, and Grand Bank.

(For tchich see .tppendix.)

Ordered,-That the said Documents do lie upon the Table.

Mr. CASEY presented the folloWing Petitions, which were severally
received and read,-Praying for grants to open and repair roads in these
localities:

From Philip Mullins and others, of Monday's Pond and Pokeham
Path:
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Froni Patrick Kanary and others, of South River, near Bay Bulls

and Petty Harbor rôads:

From William H. Bursel and others, of Broad Cove, Northern Point,
and Coady's well.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the table.

Mr. KAVANAan presented Pétitions from Francis Rielly and others,
of Torbay, and from Edward Troy and others, of same place, which
were severally received and read,-Praying for grants to open up local
roads in the neighborhood of that settlement-

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the table.

The Hon. COLONIAL SEcr ETARY, by command of His Excellency the
Governor, presented to the House the following Documents:

Report of Inspector of Light Houses for 1859:

Report of the Physician of the Lunatic Asylum for 1859:

Report of the Physicians of the St. John's Hospital for 1859.

(For which, see .âppendix.)

The Hon. COLONIAL SECRETARY, from joint committee of the Legis-
lative Council and Assembly, appointed to take into consideration the
Duke of Newcastle's Despatch, No. 42, dated 18th November last, with
refercnce to the increase of Troops in this colony and the Message of
His Excellency the Governor thereto, presented the Report, which he
handed in at the Clerk's Table, where it was read as follows :-

Comî3irrzE Roosi;
LEOISLATIVE CoUNcHLi

March 7, 1860.

The Joint Committee appointed by both Branches of the Legislature
to take into corisideration the Duke of Newcastle's Despatch, No. 42,
dated 18th November last, with regard to the increase of Troops in'this
Colony, and the Message of His Excellency the Governor thereon, re-
spectfully report:

That having considered the said Despatch and Message, and having
communicated with His Excellency thereupon, and having received the
annexed reply:

Un table.

zoareotitina froeorsr.

On table.

Documentarom Ia Excer.
lency the Governor.

Report ofjomnt Committe
cf onuncil and Arncbly
on UiIwy detrnces oftthe
colony.
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They are of opinion that the Legislature of Newfoundland would do
well to lend their ready concurrence to -uy well-considered undertaking
for affording increased 31ilitary defence to this Colony,-which May be
consistent with the public means at their disposal, and the many imper-
ative claims upon the Revenue for the internal improvement of the
Colony.

Your Comnittee would further report that in the year 184, on the
recommendation of the Secretary of State, a Bill was introduced into
the Legislature for the establishment of a Militia, which was withdrawn,
the prevailing opinion then and still being that such a measure, as a
reliable means of defence, would be .impracticable, fron the peculiar
avocations of the great bulk of the people necessarily engaging them in
the fisheries during the greater part of the year. Your Committee con-
cur in this view, and regard it as an additional reason for the increase
of the present garrison.

Your Committee further report, that up to a late period the resident
force was much greater in number than it now is, a considerable por-
tion of the Royal Newfoundland Companies and the whole of the De-
tachment of Artillery iaving been withdrawn by the Imperial Govern-
ment to meet the exigencies of the time. Under these circumstances
they apprehend that but a small contribution will be required by the

Imperial Government to place the forces here on their old footing.

Your Coinmittec would also respectfully refer to the Journals of the
Legislature for the year 1856, in which-will be found an Address to the
then Secretary of State for the Colonies, urging nany forcible reasons
for the augmentation and improvement of our Military Defences.

R. J. PINSENT,

Chai rman.-

NICHOLAS S'rABB,

P.ATRICK KOUGLI,

.JOHN KENT,

F. B. 'T. CAltTER,

T. S. DWVYER.
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GOVERNMENT 'OUS
Brd March, 1860.

I have the honor to acknofledge the Ïeceipt of -our letter of thé 2nc
inst., requesting that His Excellency would be ple sed to convey to yoi
the information referred to in the following Resolution

Resolved,-That a letter be addressed to His Excellency the Gover-
nor, requesting him that he will be pleased to inform this Committee
what proportion of the contemplted augmentation of the Royal New-
foundland Companies and of the Coast Brigade of Artillery; is to be al-
Iotted to this colony, also what will be the probable expense of suh in-
crease, and what contribution to such expense this Colony will be ei-
pected to bear, and whether the Imperial Government is to bear any
portion thereof."

I am directed by the Governor to acquaint you, for the informat
of the Committ ee of which you are Chairman, that he -cannot say what
proportion of the contçmplated augmentation of the Military Force is
to be allotted to this Colony; nor does he believe has Her Majesty's
Government as yet determined on the division to be made to the dif-
ferent Colonies, from any increase of the Newfoundland Companfies, and
the Coast Brigade of Artillery, neither can the Governor inform the
Committee what will be the probable expense bfsuch increase.

As to the Imperial Government bearing any portion thereof, the Gov-
ernor has no informationon the subject; but Ie has never yet seen any
case for the Defences of Her Majesty's Dominions, to which the Impe-
rial Government did not very largely contribute.

The Governor begs leave to Éfer to the Duke of Newcastle's De-
spatch of the 18th November, laid before the Legislature, in which His
Grace states.

I àIoî nt d&ubt the readiness of the Government of each of Her Ma-
ii jesty's Provinces in North America, to contribute to any well-consid-
"ered ündertaking which may seeri necessary for the security of thàt

portion of the Empire."

It has appeared, therefore, tôh t ä ähdr tîiat thé iRD of New-
castle's I4espatch may be easily answered by the Legislature acquiesc-
ing in their rea &ss o ih ëe s téocôitribute te any éll-coinsied
undertaking, &c., &c. ; but, that before any determination could be ar-
rived at by the Legislature, it would be necessary to ascertain the in-
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crease of Force which was considered necessary for Newfoundland, the
probable expense thereof, and the amount expected to be contributed
by this Colony to accomplish the objects which ler Majesty's Govern-
ment have in view.

The Governor understands, but not officially, that the Financial Affairs
of the neighboring Province of Nova Scotia will not afford an appropria-
tion of funds to meet the views of ler Majesty's Government; but it
must not be forgotten that Halifax is a large Garrison Town, with a
Citadel, where a considerable body of Troops must always be stationed,
and that there is a Militia Act which empowers the Governor, on any
emergency, to call out that body of men ih defence of the country; A
similar Act exists in New Brunswick and Prince Edward Island, and
the Governor-General in Canada has ample powers at bis disposal for
the defence of that important portion of H. M. Dominions in North
America.

The Governor desires me further to inform you, that he will be hap-
py to afford you, for the information of the Joint Committee, any com-

· munications which he may receive from the adjoining Provinces on the
subject of their defences. He has spared no pains to point out the un-
protected state of Newfoundland, both by sea and ]and, to the Queen's
Government, and he bas no doubt his suggestions will receivedue con-
sideration.

I have been directed, in compliance with your letter addressed to me,
to send you the information contained in this letter.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

W. J. COEN,

Private Secretary.

To the
Honorable R. J. PINStNT,

Chairman Select Committee, &c.

pU tale. Ordered,-That the said Report do lie upon the Table.
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The Hon. COLONIAL SECRETARY gave notice that on to-morrow i'e
will move the House into Committee of the Whole upon the forego-
ing Report.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into Com-
mittee of the Whole upon the further consideration of the Bill to amend
the Crown Lands' Act.

Notice fo2r Committe cf the
Whole on Report of Cern-
Mitu.e onu Militry defencei.

Cormittee on Croan
Land Ac Amendment
Bil

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair,

Mr. NowLAN took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had made some
progress in the Bill to them referred, and had instructed him to ask
leave to sit again on the further consideration thereof.

Ordered,-That the Committee have leave to sit again on Monday
next.

.1 Message from the Legislative Council.

The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought down
the following Message:

LÉOISLATIVE COUNcIL,
March 8; 1860.

Ptogrms reporte

Mr. SPEAKEn,- . ... .. nes from Lega tive

1owance.
The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly that they

have passed the following Resolutions with reference to their Sessional
Pay, to which they request the concurrence of the Assembly:

LAURENCE O'BRIEN

President.

12esolved,-That the Legishitive Council, adhering to the principle
recognized and advanced during the last Session of this House, that the
Members of the Council should receive Sessional Pay, as is done in
Canada, Nova Scotia, and elsewhere, deem it expedient at this peiiod
of the Session to acquaint the House of Assembly. that. the Council will
respectfully urge that which they consider their unidoubted right, to be
paid from the Contingencies of this House (as themembers of the As-
sembly are paid) *for those public duties" which devolve on them as a
co-ordinate Branch of the Legislature:



On table,

Road Petition from Torbay,

On table.
Road Petition from Logy
Bay.

On table,

Memoriau fromnon, G IL
Emerson.
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Resolved,-That a Message be sent to the Ilouse of Assemblo
üimiicatin'g the above Resolution and requesting their cohcurrence
therein.

LAURENCE O'BLIEN,

And then the~Messenger withdrew.

Ordered,-That the said Message do lie upon the Table.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Three of the çlook.

Friday, 9th March, 1860.

Mr. kAVANAGH preSented a Petition from Joseph White, Thomas
Costello and others, of Torbay, which was received and read,--Praying
for grants to open local roads there.

Orderl,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

Mr. PAisoNS presented a Memorial from Thomas Vinèe t ahd others,
of Logy Bay, which wasreceived and read,--Praying for a grant to ope4
lcal rôåàdds tiere,

Ordered,--That the said Memorial do lie upon the Table.

Mr. P&nsNs Pieréht&d a Petition from George Henry Emerson,
Esq., which was received and read, respectfully shewing,-

That your Memorialist held the oflice of Acting Assistant Judge of
thé Süþ*rré ë C6iurt; äifd Sblicitf defèrail 8t this islaid; fà- p jiei&d of
dia1lý thré jri's àihdii e jíéicèNigr! tfiL lst li Julg; 18 8,

That t'o suit the þutposes of Obyeii'iieit;y3r Memfrialist vitidrw
liis aþplicafIon for a èoî iâatofi of the offiÏe 'f Asistut Jüdye; aha
also coris'eited ftd etite fiil M è[et fri the Lèeisltivè Co'niid rs
sigfied hisofficè of Solikit6i GëíeÌiiÏ of ihe Ct10iy frd1 hich 6tieë
he derivéd an anziul salhiy Uf Twä Hurí lièd Pàùnus, Stg. þér hiilUIff
payable quarterlyP
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That at the time your Memorialist agreed to yield up those offices, it
was stipulated that he should receive, in lieu thereof, the appointment
of '1 aster-in-Chancery" and " Clerk to the Legislative Council," at
a salary, then agreed upon, of Three Hundred and Fifty Pounds sterling
per annum. payable quarterly.

That the arrangement was entered into on the part of the Govern-
ment by the then Attorney General-Mr. Little.

That some few minutes after the amount and mode of payment were
agreed on, it was suggested by Mr. Little that there would be a diffi-
culty in the, way of your Memorialist being paid quarterly presently,
inasmuch as there existQd no funds or Legislative iýçovision to make
such payment, but that in meantime Memorialist couldobtain accom-
modation in the Savings Bank on his own personal security, which
would be only formal until the next sitting of the Legï,lature, when a
Bill would be introduced or some other mode adopted by the Govern-
ment, by which the salary of llemorialist should from that time he paid
quarterly.

That your Memorialist begs to direct the attention of your Honorable
House to the fact that the late Clerk and Master-in-Chancery received
,their Sessional Grats for the year 1858, and that your Memorialisi was
appointed tohis office on the 1st of July of that yeaf, and consequently
the Sessional Grant which he received in April last was necessarily ex,
tended back over tew months of the year 18S8, as well as the whole of
the year 1859, a circumstance too palpably unjust to contemplate, nmore
especially when it is considered that his successor, the present Solicitor
General, received the salary (which your Memorialist en:joyed) qu.arter-
ly since the 1st of July, 1858.

That your Memorialist'rested satisfied with the integrity of the Gov-
ernment thus pjedged to him, and during the last Session of the Legis-
laturç repeatedly applied to the .Qovernent for a fufihuent of its en-
gagements.

Your Memorialist begs to acquint your Honorable Uouse that Mr.
Justice Little, who, in his, oice of Attorney General, effected the with-
in named arrangement with Iemprialist, did in June last admit to Your
Memorialist that it was right and just that Memorialist should be paid
his salary from the first of July, 1858, and also-adînittedà the same fact
to the Speak-er of your Honorable iouse6 d oers

That your Memorialist has sustainéd severe pecnniary iucçnveniencç
and actual lQss from not having any salary for a period of ten months
þaid to him, in the wholemore than Forty Pounds, Stg; and as the
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amount he received in April last was principally expended to meet his
necessities from the 1st of July preceding, (a period of ten months,) he
was necessarily obliged again to raise money on 1loan to meet his e-
penses for the past year, by effecting a Life Policy at a large premium,
and pledging his own private property for its repayment, thus reducing
his actual annual salary more than Fifty Pounds, a contingency which
could not have happened if the arrangement made in good faith had
been fulfilled, and the salary of Memorialist paid quarterly; and thus
on from year to year (if justice be not done him,) he will be obliged to
yield to the same degrading pressure.

Your-Memorialist also acquaints your Honorable House that the sum
of Forty-five Pounds, Stg,, remains yet unpaid for the year 1859, and
ivhich ought to have been paid him at the termination of the last Session

Your Memorialist therefore prays your Honorable House to take the
premises (of such vital importance to your Memorialist and his family)
into your consideration, and be pleased to recommend the appropriation
by the Legislature of such sum of money as may compensate him for
the ten months before mentioned, and also reimburse him the sum of
Forty Pounds, Stg., which 'Memorialist bas expended in interest and
accommodation in obtaining funds to supply the deficiency of sdary
which, your Memorialist respectfully submits, should havebeenpaid to-'

gether with the said arrears of Forty-five Pounds.

And as in duty bound, &c., &c.

GEORGE H. EMERSON.

March 7, 1860.

Ordered,-That the said Memorial do lie upon the table.

Notice for committe on The Hon. RECEIVER GENERAL gave notice, that on Tuesday next he
suppy, iwill move the House into a Committee ot the Whole upon the Supply

granted to Her Majesty.

Notice of question in efr. Mr. WARRE gae notice that on t-morror h-e will sk the bon-.
ence toCape Pine Light-b~oe PLit Colonial Secretary if any application be yet made to the Imperial Gov-

ernment relative to the maintenance of Cape Pine Light-hóïùse

Notice of question in refer. Also, that he will"ask the hon. Surveyor General why the amount ap-
propriated for the making of a Road leading from Upper Long Pond
Road towards Freshwater Road, and if the amount so appropriated 'yet
remains unexpended,

On motion of the Hon CoLoNiAL SECRETARY, seconded 1y r
CART2R,

On table.
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ResolveJr-That the House do *noiv resolve itself into'Cônmittee of

the Whole upon the Report of the Joint Committee of the Legislative

.Council and House of Assembly, to talce into consideration the Dule of

Newcastle's Despatch, No. 4, .dated 18th November last, with refer-

crnce to the increase of Troops in this Côrony,-aüd the Message of His

Excellency the Governor thereon.

And the House resolved itself into the said Committee accordingly.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair,

The SOLICITORGENERAL took the Chair of the'Committee.

Mr. SPEAiER resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Commiittee thât they had made*some

progress in the business to them referred, and had instrûcted him to'ask
leave to sit again on the further cânsideration thereof.

Ordered,--That the Committee have leave to sit again to-morrov.

Mr. PARsoNs.gave notice that on to-morrow-he will inôveTor the ap-
pointment of a Select Committee to take the merits aud'the prayer of
the Memorial of the hon. G. H. Emerson info censidejáion, to take
evidence and report to the House

Also, that on to.:morrow ie will move *ah Addi-essto fHis Eiéellency'
the Governor, requesting that His Excellency will be pleas'ed*to cause
à Copy of the Documentary Proof which induced His ExcelIóncy to
suspend from his office the Stipendiary Magistrate of Old-Perlican, to
be laid upon the Table of the House.

Committre on Report of
Coxnmittcc on MiLitary
dcrcncc3.

,rogreirepea,

Notico for committce oil
PctItion Offlon. G. 1£
] mctmon.

Notice of qucstion in refer-
CDCe to U6penslion of Ma-
cistrate of Old Perlican.

Then the House adjourned till Monday next at Tliree of tlheCfock.

»H7onday,, 312th~ Bfarè?, 1850.

The·fon. CoLONJAL SECRETARY, L 0r enàind of c ts cè1lêncY the Domnts from lm Exc14

Governor, presented to thie Hliise the following Documents:

Blue Book for 1858:
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Amount received for Licenses in 1859:

Report of Mr. Delaney, C.E., on the improvement at quidi Vidi
Gut during the Summer of 1859.

(For which, see dppendix.)

Ordered,-That the said Documents do lie upon the Table..

Noticeof question in refer. Mr. Wi ARREN gave notice, that on to-morrow he will ask the Hon,
MctOr Colonial Secretary for a Detailed Return of £800 granted the Stipend-

iary Commissioner of the Poor, as a special grant to Witless Bay, how
and by whon expended, and the nature of the relief-so granted.

Notice for preaentment of Mr. WHITEWAY gave notice, that on to-morrow ho will ask the Hon.
GadJury In reference Io

af At Twhilla"e". Colonial Secretary to lay before the Hlouse the Present,ment of the
Grand Jury at the last Session of the N. C. Court at Twillingate, and
also the Correspondence. as to the state of the Court House and Gaol
there.

Xotice of qaestion in refer. Mr. PRENDERAST gave notice, that he will ask the Acting Post
"ezhc r Uracero.8.1 Master General, on Friday next, whether it is the intention of the Gov-

ernment to adopt sucli measures as will afford to the iùhabitatnts of the
District of Harbor Grace, the micans to. answer or reply to Letters or
Communications received by the Halifax Steai Packet carrying the
mails and transmitted by the General Post Office of St. John's, and
whether the prescribed rule of forty-eight hours detention of-the said
Steam Packet in St. John's is sufficient to afford to, the said inhabitants
of the District of Harbor Grace that facility and accommodation as

foresAid to which they are entitled:

Neue for Ilneturns of ve.. Also, that on Wednesday next he will ask the Hon. Receiver Gener-
»els entered and cleared at
uabor Gruce and coleyý al to lay on. the table of the House a Detailed. Statement of the number
°D' naines, and tonnage of vessels entered and cleared at Harbor Grace

and at Coley's Point, near. Bay R.oberts, froin and to Ports in Europe,,
United States, Brazil, West Indies, and British Provinces, and those
cleared for the Labrador and to.any Port in. Newfoundland, toload or
take in cargo; also, a Detailed Statement of the number, names, and
tonnage of vessels cleared for the Seal Fishery, the Cod, Herring,. and
other Fisheries, showing the gross amoupt of revenue received. from:and·
on the cargo of such. vessels afbresaid, the date. of the month and year,.
the. naine of the vessel in which Tidewaiters were put on board, and the
number of days in cach, and whether the said Tidewaiters remained
on board, during the whole day of twenty-tour hours,. conqecutively;
also, the. number and names, of oficers employed ip, the collection. of
revenue; and also a report on the sufficiency of the stafi to eQllect rev-
enue and for the prevention of smugglipg..

On tab!e.
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Also, that on to-morrow he will ask the bon. Colonial Secretary to lay
on the table of the House a Detailed Statement of the Monthly Reccipts
and Expenditure by the Steam Packet Ellen Gisborne, enployed by the
Government to ply between Portugal Cove and Conception Bay, and
certified by the master of the said Steam Packet, from Sst March,
1859, to Ist January, 1860, and from the 1st January, 1860, to IstApril,
1860, or up to the date of making up the said Statement ; the State-
ment aforesaid to set forth the number of passengers, and the amount
received and receivable for freight ofstindry merchandize,and the amount
received for cattle and shcep ; also the number of passengers conveyed
by Ferry in one whole year to and from the South-side of Harbor Grace,
and the amount received by the Ferryman for such service, and certified
by the Stipendiary Magistrate.

Mr. DELAXEY presented a Petition from Patrick Furlong and others,
of Oderin, which ivas received and read,-Praying that, the House
would adopt measures to prevent the use of bultows upon the fishing

grounds there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. NOWL.AN prCsented Petitions from Joseph Kelly and others, of
Lance Cove ; John Keefe and others, of Cat's Cove, which were sever-
ally received and read,-Praying for grants to open roads in those
localities.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table.

The Hon. REcEJvER GENERUL presented a Petition from Martin
Williams and others, of Bay Bulls, which was received and red,-
Praying that the Ilouse would grant them a sun of money to make a
road froni the Nortli-west of the Public Wharf towards the farm of the
Rev. P. Cleary and others.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table..

Mr. KAvAXAon presented Petitions from John McGuire and others,
of Gallovs Cove Pond; and from Jolu Manning and others, of Tapper's
Cove, Torbay, which were severally received and read,-Praying for.
road grants in those localities.

sotoee .f qustnn far re.
turu of frig.t ..

SUE- -Imm Gubome."

Iretiim fromoderin aaiuest
leu ore ultows.

un bb!c.

ftod PcUUtons (rom Cc&.&
Conv.

On abIt.

naid Pétitin from Ilay
Blal,

On tablt.

noa4piftons (rota (allows
C eon anf TanPfs cote

Ordered,-Thiat the said Petitions do lie upon the Table.

Ordered,-That the Bill to provide for the liquidation ofthe Public.
Debt of this Colony be rend a second time on Vednesday next..

Pursuant to. order of the Day, the Bil. to provide for the protection
of Shipwrecked Property, was read a second time.

Order for 2ad meailing of
Debt U.qud&Uon Bil

Rhipv.0 1ed Prnpfty

eir 1Wtia n

O. taMe..
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Ordred,-Thiat the House do, on Wcdnesday next, resolve itself into
a Conmittee of the Whole upon the said Bill.

Ordere,-Thiat the Bill«to regulite Contested Elections in this Colo-
ny be read a second tinie on Thursday next.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the Iouse resolved itsclf into Coni-
mittee of the Whole upon the furtlicr consideration of the Bill to amend
the Crown Lands' Act.

Mr. SPEAKEnI left the Chair,

Mr. NowLcA took the Chair of the Conmittec.

Mr. SPEAEr. resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committec that they had passed the
Bill to then referred, vith sone Amenidmenits, which they directed Iiiim
to report to the flouse, and he hîanded the Bill and Amendnents in at
the Clerk's Table.

And the said Amendments having becn read throughout a firsit and
second time, were, upon the question put thereon, agrecd to by the
Ilouise.

Ordered,-Thsat the Bill, as amended, be engrosseil and read a third
time to-morrow.

A Nlessagefromi tihe Legislative Council.

Theli Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought down
the following Message:

DMr. SprAiErn,-

'Tie Legislative Council have appointed a Committee of three, the
lions. Messrs. Pinsent, Tobin and Stabb, to ieet a Conmittee of the
1 louse of Assenbly, to investigate the affairs of the Legislative Library,
to which they request the concurrence of the Assenbly.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,

Preidenst.

Legislative Council,
March Sth, 1860.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

Ordered,-Tlat the said Message do lie upon the Table.on table.
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The Hon. ATrORNEY GENERAL gave notice that on to-morrow he
will move that a Select Committee be appointed to meet the Committee
of the Legislative Council to investigate the affairs of the Legislative
Library.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Three of the clock.

Tuesday, 13th March, 1860.

(Messages from Bis Excellency the Governor.)

, The Hon. CoLoNiAL SEcRETARY, by command of His Excellency
the Governor, presented to the House the following written Messages
from His Excellency the Governor, signed by His Excellency:-

A. BANNERMAN, Governor.

In reply to the Address of the House of Assembly, relative to Direct
Steam, the Governor has to refer the House to the Documents present-
ed the other day, namely, the Despatches brought to St. John's by Lord
Bury, and the Minute of the Lords of the Treasury, dated 7th October,
1858.

On that Minute the Contract with the Galway Company was entered
into, and signed on the part of the Company by Lord Bury, and on that
of the Government of Newfoundland, by the Colonial Secretary. That
Contract was to exist for a period of one year, to, commence in the
month of January, 1859.

The Minute of Council herewith. sent, dated the 15th of November
of the same year, refers to the Contract, particularly the 16th clause,
relative to its extension and continuance of the subsidy for a further
period of four years, in accordance with an Address forwarded by the
Governor on the 6th April, 1859, and which is now, for the first time,
alluded to in the Secretary of State's Despatch, of the 24th of January,
1860, received by last mail.

in the month of June Iast the Governor. received a copy of a new
Contract (already in possession of the House,) entered into between Her
Majesty's Government and the Galway Company, to carry Mails across
the Atlantic, to touch at St. John's outward and homeward bound, by
very superior ships, the Contract to commence this summer.

Notice for Comnitte on
LegWaitive Iàbrary.

Messages from !fih Ezol-
lency th Qomnu.
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The Governor may here remark that no communication was made by
the Galway Company to the Newfoundland Government, and the House
will observe by the Secretary of State's Despatch, No. 52, of the Slst
Dec., 1859, that Bis Grace considered the Contract entered into with
Lord Bury, to have been at an end; for he says, "I am in communi-
"catign with the Lords of the Treasury on the subject of the arrange-
"ments to be made in consequence of the termination of the Galway
"Steam Contract."

The Governor sends also copy of a letter, which he addressed to the
Colonial Minister on the 22nd of December.

The arrangements referred to in the Despatch herewith sent, of the
24th January, the Governor does not quite understand ; but he wili
venture to suggest that no new permanent arrangement should be enter-
ed into for Direct Steam, until sufficient information is submitted to,
and approved by the Legislature of.Newfoundland,

Documents herewith sent

Minute of Council 15th November, 1859:

Go6vernor's Letter to the Duke of Newcastle, 22nd Dec., 1859

Copy of the Duke's Letter to. the G.overnor, S1st Dec., 1859:

Copy of Secretary of State's Despatch t.o the Governor, No. 5, Jan,
24th, 1860, with enclosure, Galway Company's Solicitors.

Government House,
Ith March, 1860.

A. BANNERMAN, Governor.

lu the month of October.. last, one, of the Police Officers, Sergeant
Chancey,uAfortuately lost his life,he havig been drowned ina. Schqqner
which waslost ogl her pgssage to Twillingate.

It appears Mr. Chancey was employed by the. Government on the
public service, he having been sent to endeavor to discover certain pro-
perty alleged to have been stolen from French fishing boats last autumn,
the perpetrators having been reported- to have carried off the stolen pro-
perty in a fishing vessel belonging to =Twillingate.. Sergeant Chancey
unfortunately never reached· that locality.
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The Governor is informaed by the Attorney General that instructions
were forwarded to the Magistrate at Twillingate to investigate the case,
but the result of such investigation has not yet reached him.

The Governor understands that the unfortunate Policeman has left a
wife and family, and thinks their case worthy the consideration of the
House, and he sends herewith a Despatch from the Duke of Newcastle,
dated 6th December, 1852, in reference to this subject,

Government House,
18th March, 1860.

(For Documents accompanying, see dppendix.)

Ordered,-That the said Messages and Documents do lie upon the On table.

table.

The SOLICrroR GENERAL gave notice, that on to-morrow hewill ask
the Hon. Colonial Secretary if any action has been taken upon the Pe-
tition of Ann Cave, of Bay Roberts.

Notice of qunstion in refer.
ence to A~i= cave.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the Bill to amend the Crown Lands' CrownLandeactAmena&

Act, as engrossed, was read a third time.

Ordered,-That the Bill do pass, and be entitled an Act to amend Passed =d tinga.

an Act passed in the Seventh year of Her Maiesty, entitlçd " an Act to
make provision for the disposal and sale of ungranted and unoccupied
Crown Lands within the Island of Newfoundland and its Dependen-
cies, and for other purposes ;" and to make provision for granting Min-
ing Licenses, Leases, and grants of Mineral Lands, andfor other purpos-
es.

Ordered,-That the Hon. Attorney General and Mr. Casey, do take sent to conreu.
the Bill to the Legisiative Council and desire their concurrence.

On motion of the Hon. RECEIVER GENERAL, seconded by lr.
DwYER,

Resolved,-That the House do now resolye itself into Committèé of Comfttee on

the Whole upon Supply.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair,

Mr. CASEY took the Chair of the Cor.mttee,

Mr. SPE.&rmfresumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had mnde some' ogren rqoIe.,

progress in the business to them referred, and had instructed him to ask
leaye to sit again on the furth&r coadderation thereof.



s'otice for Com-mittcc of
Audit.

Notice of Address to Gov.
crnor in reference to change
in Board of Works Act.

I'etition for payment for
boarding shipwrecked
6ailors.

On table.
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Ordered,-That the Committee have leave to sit again on Friday
next.

Mr. WARREN gave notice, that on to-morrow he will move for the
appointment of a Select Committee of three-two to be from the Oppo-
sition-to audit the Public Accounts, including those of the Board of
Works, and report on the expenditure of all monies and overdrawn
accounts, with liberty to call for persons and papers.

F. B. T. CARTER gave notice, that on to-morrow he will ask the
Hon. Colonial Secretary to lay on the table of the House any Corres-
pondence and Papers referring to the change in the operations of the
Board of Works.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Three of the clock.

Wednesday, 14th March, 1860.

Mr. PRsoNs presented a Petition from Mary Kenny, of St, John's,
which was received and read,-Praying that the sum of Five Pounds
Ten Shillings and ISix Pence, being cost of boarding and lodging two
shipwrecked sailors belonging to the Steamer .drgo, might be paid her.

Ordcred,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Road Petition from Broad
Cca.

On table.

Mr. BEMISTER presented a Petition from Samuel Baggs and others,
of Broad Cove, which was received and read,--Praying for a grant -to
repair roads in that locality:

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie; upon the Table.

Pettion. from Lower I-
land Cuve for Postal Cern-
mnuoication.

H1e also presented Petitions from Jchn Lewis and others, of Lower Is-
land Cove ; H. G. Addy and others'Of Broad Covei Black- Head and
Adam's Cove, which were severally received and read,-Praying that
additionial Postal facilitiesn ay lbe afforded themn.

Ordered,-That the esig P-etitios do2à upon T ' 3b1eOn tablce-
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The hon. SURVEYOR GENERAL presented a Petition from Catherine
Beally,. widow.of the late John Beally, Constable of Carbonear, which
was received and read,-Praying that the House would be pleased to
allow her a pension in consideration of the services of her late husband.

Ordered,-That the said Petition délie upon the Table.

Mr. KAVANAGH presented Petitions from Michael Barry and others,
of Màjols Pàth and- from Alfred Goss and others, of Tapper's
Cove, Torbay, which were severally received and read,-Praying for
grants to complete those roads.-

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table.

The SOLIcIToR GENERAL presented a Petition from Luke Fullow and
others, Constables of. Harbor Gree, which was received and read,-
Praying that their salaries may be increased:

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

He also presented a Petition from Israel Goss, Constable of Bishop's_
Cove, which was received and read,-Praying for an increaseofsalary.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upoithe Table.

Mr. FUREY presented' Petitions from James Wade and others, of
Harbor Main, Holyrood, Salmron Cove, and Cat's Cove; also from Pa-
trick Strapp and others, of Harbor Main,which were severally receiv-
ed and read,-Praying~for grants to open and complete roads in those
localities.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upôn the table.

Mr; CAsIY presented a Petition frnom' dge C.o.and ý othe, -of
St. John's, iwhich- was réceieèd and'réead,-Praying that the Hose
would adopt measures for deeéninigthe westerni portion of'the h;rbôr
of St. John's.

Petition from Catherine
Beany for a pei1on.

On table

Ronad Petition fromTapperia
coe.

On table,

Petition from Constables at
Harbor Grace for increas e
of salaries.

On table.

Petition fromIsrael Goss
for macrease of salary.

On table.

RondPcetitions fr',m Di3-
t.ict cf Harbor Maine.

On table:

petiMon ta denm St.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the.Table.

He also presented Petitions fro:n Laurence O'Brien and others, of
Maddox Cove - and froni WYliain Tih uii and others rèsidenfS on
the South Sidéof St. John'ns; iesvtoff Mi Làinei which wérè.several4.
received and read,-Praying for grants t> open roads in those Wdi*
ties.

Ordred,-That the said'titiõndo lie upnthe TaMe

Road Petition from Maddo
Cove and South-Bide e

On table.



P¿tito, from Fery== o!
Harbor Grace for inercao
of salary.

On table.
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The SOLICIToR GENERAL presented a Petition from Thomas Fitz-
gerald, of Harbor Grace, which was received and read,-Praving that
his salary, as Ferryman there, may be increased.

Orjered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Petition from Horbor Maire
for a District Suxgcozs.

On table.

Mesage ta Counei

Mr. FUREY presented a Petition from Patrick Strapp, sr., and others,
of Harbor Main, Holyrood, Cat's Cove, and Salmon Cove, which was
received and read,-Praying that a District Medical Officer may be
appointed there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

.1 Messagefrom the Legislative Council.

The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought down
the following Message:

Mr. SPEAKE,-

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly that they
have passed a Bill entitled " an Act to provide against the destructioq
of Sheep and Cattle, and injuries to the person by Dogs," to which they

request the concurrence of the Assembly.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,

Presi dent.

Legislative Council,
March 12th, 1860.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

Destruction ofShipPre'ven,
tion Bill rend lst time.

Seleet Committee on peti-
tion ofHon. G. HEmerson.

The Bill sent down'from the Legislative Council, entitled " an Act

to provide against the destruction of Sheep and Cattle, and injuries to

the person by Dogs," was read a first time,

Ordered,-That the Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

On motion of Mr. PARsoNS, seconded by Mr. CASEY,

Resolved,-That a Select Comnittee be appointed to inquire into the

Petition of the Hn; G. H. Emerson, claiming payment «of arrears of

calary.

Ordered,-That 1Mr. Parsons, Mr. Casey, Mr. Whiteway, Mr. Now-

lau, and Mr. Barron, do form the cqmmittee.
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On motion of the Hon. ATToRNEY GENERAI, seconded by Mr. F. B.
CARTER,

Resolved,-That a Select Committee be appointed to act in conjunc-
tion with the Committee of the Legislative Council appointed te super-
intend the Legislative Library.

Ordeed,-That the Hon. Attorney General, Mr. Carter, and Mr.
Dwyer, do form the Committee.

Ordered,-That a Message be sent to the Hon. Legislative Council
in reply to their Message of Sth instant, acquainting them therewith.

OrJered,-That the Hon. Attorney General and Mr. Carter do take
the Message to the Council.

Mr. RENDEL gave notice, that on to-morrow he will ask the Hon.
Colonial Secretary whether any Correspondence has taken place with
the Home Government or with the American Government,. in reference
to the unfortunatefemale lunatic passengers shipwrecked last fall per
steamer drgo on our coast, and where they now are, and what expense
has been borne by this Colony in regard to them.

On motion of Mr. F. CARTER, seconded by Mr. WARREN,

Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to His Excel-,
lency the Governor

To Bis Excellency Sir ALExANDER BAN-

NERMAN, Wnîght, Governor and Com-
manJer-in'Chief, in and over the Island
of Xewfoundland and its Dependen-.
ciels, -&c., - c., Sfc.

M, AYý Vi' LEASE YQuR, ExcELLENCY,-..ý

The House of Assembly respectfully beg leave to request that Your Ex-.
cellency wvill be pleased to 'cause to be laid before the House any Min-
ute of Council, Correspondence, and Papers referring to a proposed
çhange in the Board of Works Management Act,

Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed and presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor by such meibers of this House as are of the,
Hon. Executive Council.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Three of the Clock.

Comnmittce on Legislativ
bb&ay.

ýIcssase to Council,

Notice of question in refer
ence te Lunaties per Argoia

Address in reference to,
Board of Wcrks Manage
ment Act.
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Thursday, 15th 11March, 1860.

Petition from T. Butler
for increase of salary.

On table.

Road Petition from Bay
Bulls.

On table.

Ietition to repair Broad
Cove Bridge.

On table.

Petition for Ercakwater at
Cat Harbour.

Mr. LEAMod presented a Petition from Thomas Butler, Constable, of
Brigus, which was received and read,-Praying that his salary may
be increased.

Ordere,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

The Hon. RECEIVER GENERAL presented a Petition from Thomas
Getheral and others, of Bay Bulls, which was received and read,-Pray-
ing for a grant to repair the public road through the harbor, commenc-
ing at Cully's Bridge.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. BEMISTER presented a Petition from Samuel Baggs and others,
of Broad Cove, North Shore, which was received and read,-Praying
for a grant to repair the Bridge over the brook there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. WALBANK presented a Petition from J. F. Oakley and others,
inhabitants of Green Bay, Cape Freels and Bonavista Bay, which was
received and read,-Praying for the construction of a Breakwater at
Cat Harbor.

On table.
Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Committee On Report of
Committee onMilitary
defences.

Motion that Mr. Casey taie
tAe chair.

Amncndment.

Amcndmcnt negatived.

Original motion affirmed.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved into Committee of
the Whole upon the further consideration of the Report of the Joint
Committee of the Council and Assembly, on the Despatch from the
Secretary of State, and Message of His Excellency the Governor on the
Military defences of the Provinces.

On'motion that Mr. CAsEY take the chair of the Committee,

The lon.. ATTORNEY GENERAL moved in amendment, seconded by
Mr. PARSONS,

That the SoLICITOR GENERAL do take the chair of the Committee.

And the question on the Amendment being put, it passed in the
negative on division.

And the question on the original motion being then put, it passed in
the affirmative; and
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Ordered,-That Mr. CASEY do take the chair of the Committee.

'And Mr. CASEY took the chair of the Committee accordingly.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had made some Pgrezsreported.

progress in the matter to them referred, and had instructed him to ask
leave to sit again on the further consideration thereof.

Ordered,-That the Committee have leave to sit again.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Three of the e ock.

F7riday, 16th Marck, 1860.

The Hon. Mr. RoGERSoN presented a Petition from John Cullen
and others, of Burin, which was received and read,-Praying for the
erection of a Breakwater at Emberly's Gut.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

The SoLiC1ToR GENERAL presented a Petition from John Stark,
Chief Clerk and Registrar of the Hon. the Circuit Court of the North-
ern District of Newfoundland, which was received and read,-Pray-
ing that he muay be granted a Retiring Pension.

Ordered,-That the saidPetition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. KAVANAGH presented a Petition from Patrick Tasker and others,
the Managers of St. Andrew's Church, which was received and read,-
Praying for a grant to build a Retaining Wall against the road at the
back of the Church:

Qrdered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

He also presented a Petition from the Officers and Committee of the
St. John's Library and Reading Room, which was received and read,-,

Praying for a grant in aid of the Funds of the Institution.

Petiton for Breawater at
Bu.

On table:

retition from John Stark
for a pension.

On table.

Petition from Managers of
St. Andrew's ChuxcL4

On table.

Pettion for grtnin a!a of
St. Joh os Librny and
Rcading- Boom.

.Ordered,-That the said Petitiopdeo lie upon, the Table. On table.
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Petition from Carboncar for
Breakwater.

On table.

Petition from Nicholas
Kcefe for compensation.

The hon. SURVEYoR GENERAL presented a Petition from Israel Mc-
Neil and others, of Carbonear, which was received and read,-Prayng
for a grant to complete the Breakwater there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

M r. N OWLAN presented a Petition from Nicholas Keefe, offHolyrood,
which. was received and read,-Praying that compensation may be
made him for land taken to make the main road round Conception
Bay.,

Ordèred,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.On table.

Notice for Select Com ittec
on1 1 etition of N. Reefe.

Notice for Committee on
Outport Steam.

Notice for Commîttee on
prcserving Bait.

Notice of Committee on de-
8truction of ait for manure.

N otice for Committe on
Light-housus.

Cominittec ou Supply,

Mr. NOWLAN gave notice, that on to-morrow he will move for the
appointment of a Select Committee to inquire into the Petition of Ni-
cholas Keefe.

The SOLIcITOR GENERAL gave notice, that on to-morrow he will move
the House into Committee of the Whole to take into consideration
the subject of Steam Communication between St. John's and the Out-
ports.

'The Hon. Mr. RoERnsoN gave notice, that on to-morrow he wili

move for the appointment of a Select Committee for the purpose oftak-
ing into consideration the most feasible mode of preserving Bait for the
benefit of the fishermen of the country:

Also, that on to-morrow he will move for the appointment of a Select
Committee to take evidence upon the practice of taking Caplin for ma-
nure, and whethere doing so is destructive to thefishery, and to report
to this louse.

Mr, KNIGHT gave notice, that on to-morrow he will mve for the ap-
pointment of a Select Committee to take evidence and repbrt as to the
localities most desirable to erect Light-houses on the coast of this Is-
land, in order that they may be placed in rotation, as the Light-house
Fund may per.mit, on such parts of the coast where they will be deem-
ed of the greatest advantage.

Pursuant to Order of the .Day, the House resolved itself into Coi-
mittee of the Whole upon the further consideration of Supply.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair,

IMr. CASEY took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resuned'the Chair.

'l26
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The Chairmian reported progress, and asked leave to sit again on the rrogrezareported,

further consideration thereof.

Ordered,-That the Committee have leave to sit again.

Ordered,-That the louse, on rising, do adjourn tilll Monday
next, at 4 o'clock.

TYhen the House adjourned till Monday next at Four of the clgc]-

Xonday, 19th March, 1860,

ó
Mr. PRENDERGAST gave notice, that on Wednesday next he will ask

the Hon. Colonial Secretary to lay on the table of the Housé a Detailed
Statement of the expenditure of the sum of Two Hundred Pounds

granted to defray the expense of conveying gas to the Court House at
Harbor Grace last year, under the Act 21 Vie., Cap. 24, certified, (if
expended,) by the Superintendent of Gas Works in Harbor Grace,
Mr. John Strathie.

Mr. WHITEWAY gave notice, that on to-morrow he will ask the
Mon. Colonial Secretary 'wtheter, in the Estimate for the, present year,
the Executive have made provision for the necessary repairs-to the
Court-house and Gaol at Twillingate, and for the erection of -a Court-
bouse and Gaol at Fogo.

The Hon. RncEIvER GENERAL, by command of His Excellency-the
Governor, presented to the House a Return of Salinn Cxported from
lNewfoundland from the year 1852 to 1859.

Notico for return of Gas
Expenditure in garbor
Grace,

Notice'of question in rcfcr-
ence to Court House and
Gaol at Twillingatc & Pogot

Rçturn of S lmon Exported
Mrz 1859, tq 1S59.

(For îohich, see d1ppendix.)

Ordered,- That the said Return do lie upon the Table.

Mr. LEAMON presented a Petition from James C. Harvey and .others, iiaà Fctitioa frorA

of Port-de-Grave, which was received and read,-Praying for a grant
to.open and repair roads there. r

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table, on table.'



Road Petitions fromn District
of St. John's, W est.

On table.
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Mr. CAsEY presented the following Petitions, which were severally.
received and read,-Praying for road grants i those localities

From William Sinnot and others, residents on the old Bay Bulls Road:

From James Kelly and others, residents on the North-side of Bay
Bulls Road:

From Theophilus Squires and others, of Broad Cove.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table,

Road Petition from The Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL presented a Petition from James
l'lacentia and St. Mary's. Walsh and others, of lMlahony's Cove, Grandy's Point, Ames Cove,

Tasse D'Argent, St. Kyran's, Oliver's Cove, Isle of Vallen and Clattes
Harbor,which vas received and read,-Praying for road grants in those
localities,

On table. Ordered,-That. the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Tetition fromCJ.-W. Chan- Mr. WHITEWAY presented a Petition from John Chancey, of St.
cey for remu'neration for

if~ 'ia.n for John's, which was received and read,-Praying that he may be remu-
nerated for land taken from him to widen Darling Street.

On tuble. Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

retition from R. Cuddihy.

On table.

3r. BARRoN presented a Petition from Richard Cuddihy, of St.
John's, which was received and read,-Praying that he may be remu-
nerated for damage sustained by placing a public tank opposite his pro-
perty in Gower Street.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Notice for Select Coinmittc
on etition of R.Cuddby.

Petitions froin Torbay and
outer Cove.

On table.

Notice for Select Committco
on petitionofJ.W.Chancy.

Mr. BARRoN gave notice, that on to-morrow he will m'ove for the
appointment of a Select Committee to inquire into the Petition of
Richard Cuddihy.

Ir. KAVANAGH presented Petitions from John Rorke and others, of
Outer Cove ; and from Patrick Leary and others, farmers on the Tor-
bay Road, vhich ivere severally received and read,-Praying for grants
to repair roads in those localities.

Ordered,-ThRt-the said Petitions do lie upon the Table.

Mr. WHITEwAY gave notice, that on to-morrow he will move for the
appointment of a Select Cominittee to enquire into the Petition of John
W. Chancey, and report thereon to the House.

Mr. WINTER movCd, secondcd by Mr. BEiISTEI, (pursuant to Order
of the Day,)
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That the Bil to provide for the more speedy payment of the Public M for 2nd rending of

Debt of the Colony, be now read a second time. D'bt

Whereupon,

The Hon. COLONIAL SECRETARY moved in amendment, 'seconded m

by the Hon. ATTORNEY GEBAL,

That the said Bill be read a second time this day six months.

And the question being put thereon, the House divided, when there
appeared:

For the Jlmendnent, 13:

The Hon. Receiver General
E. D. Shea
Colonial Secretary
Attorney General
Stlrveyor General
J. J. Rogerson

Mr. Delaney
" Casey

Barron
.' " Nowlan

Furey
Dwyer
English

So it passed in the affirmative; and

Against the Jmendment, 8: Dm

Captain Carter
Mr. F. B. Carter

Seaton
" Bemister

Rendel
Knight
March

" Leamon.

Âmmament &ar=.

Ordered,-Accordingly.

Ordered,-That the House do, on to-morrow, resolve itself into Com-
mnittee of the Whole upon the Bill to provide for the Protection of Ship-
wrecked Property.

Pursuant to order of the Day, the Bill to regulate Controverted
Elections in this Colony, was read a second time.

Ordered,-That the House do, on to-morrow, resolve itself into Com-
mittee of the Whole upon the said Bill.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into Coim-
mittee of the Whole upon the further consideration of the Report of the

Ordler for Coltmittea on
13hipwrcckc-d Property DLII.

Controvertd Ec.tion LU
read nd time.

order fur committal.

committce on1Uaitary'
dcfcnccs of CIO Colony.
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Select Committee of the 'Council and Assembly on the Secretary of
State's Despatch and Message from His Excellency the Governor on
the Military defences of the Colonies.

Mr. SPEAER ileft the Chair,

Mr. CAsEY took the Chair of the Committee,

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

gego1ution reportea.,

Motion that report be
adopted.

Ameament.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had considered
the business to them referred, and had come to the following Resolution
thereon, which they had directed him to report to the House; and he
handed the Resolution in at the Clerk's Table, where it was read as
follows:

Resolved,-Tthat the Report ofthe Select Committee be adopted.

On motion that the Report be adopted,

The Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL moved in amendWent, seconded bY
Mr. CAsEY,

That the Report be not received.

And the question being put thereon, the House divided, wher there
appeared:

For the dmendment, 11:

The Hon. Attorney General
Receiver General
E. D. Shea

31r. Casey
Barron
Nowlan
Furey
Delaney
Kavanagh
Prendergast

ci Parsons

dgainst the Amenjment, 14

Hon. Colonial Secretary
i J. J. Rogerson

The Solicitor General
Mr. English

Dwyer
Leamon
Knight
Rendel

' Winter
Seaton

" Warren
Bemister
F. B. iCarter
W albank

So it passed in the negati e,ammnt necaa.
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And the question on the original motion being then put, it passed in

the affirmative ;- and

Report of Committeo
adaptecd. .. .

Ordered,-Accordingly

The Hon. COLONIAL SECRETARY gave notice, that on to-morrow he
will move that an Address be presented to His Excellency the Gover-
nor, transmitting the Report ofthe Joint Committee of the Council and
Assembly in reply to His Excellency's Message on the subject of the
Duke of Newcastle's Despatch of 15th November last, on the Military
defences of the Colonies.

The Hon. REcErIVER GENERAL gave notice, that on Wednesday next
he will m ove the Housé into Committee of the Whole on Ways and
Means; also, that this notice take precedence of all other notices for that
day.

Then the House adjourned til to-morrow at Three of the Clock.

Notice of Address to Gov.
ernor transmitting Report
of Select Conmittee on
Military defences.

Notice for Cofnmitteo on
Ways ond Mens.

Tuesday, 20th Mfarch, 1860.

L Mr. CASEY presented a Petition from James H. Collet and, others,
Farmers in the neighbourhood of the Goulds, District of St. John's,
West, which wasreceived and read,-Praying for a grant to widen the
road from thence to Petty Harbour.

Orde red,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. BEMISTER presented the following Petitions, which were several-
ly received and read,-Praying for road grants in those localities

From Oliver Rowse and others, of Bay-de-Verds and Grate's Cove:

From Thomas Ilutchings and others, ofayde-Verds and Old Per-
lican

From Thomas Neil and others, of Bay-de-Verds and Low Point

From David Murphy and others, of Red Head and Grate's Coye.

Orcered,--That the saidc Petitions do lie uponthe Table.

RoadPettiions from ramers
District St. John's, wcst.

On table:

Road Petitions from Bay-
de-Verds, GratP's Cov,
Law Point & Old Perlican,.

On table.
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The Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL gave notice, that on to-morrow h e
will ask leave to bring in a Bill to prevent the firing of the Woods and
Forests of this Colony and for other purposes.

Notice for Committee of MIr. WARREN gave notice, that on to-morrow he will rnove for a Com-
mittee to audit the Public Accounts of the Colony, including *the Board
of Works, mode of expenditure, with power t( call for persons and
papers, and to report thereon to the House.

Notice for Edaatjon MU.

Committee on supp1y.

Progreîs reported.

Mr. BEMISTER gave notice, that on to-morrow he will ask leave to
bring in a Bill to amend the present Education Act.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into Com-
mittee of the Whole upon the further consideration of Supply.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair,

Mr. CASEY took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee tbat they had con sidered
the business to them referred, and had made some progress therein, and
had requested him to ask leave to sit again on the further consideration
thereof.

Ordered,-That the Committee have leave to sit again.

Order for Adjournment. Ordered,-That the House, at its rising, do adjourn till 4 o'clork
each day.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Four of the clock.

Wednesday, 21st Jarch, 1860.

Prelimiinary Report of
Eurin Election Commaittee,

MlIr. CAsEY, as Chairman of the Select Committee appointed to en-
quire into the Petition of H. W. Hoyles and Edward Evans, Esqrs.,
comiplaining thattfhe Hon. J. J. Rogerson and Ambrose Shea, Esq.
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were illegally teturned Members for the District of Burin, at the Elec-
tion there in -November last, reported that the Committee had instruct-

ed him to make the following preliminary Report:

Resolved,-The Petitioners having brought under the notice of the

Committee that witnesses residing in the District of Burin would be

required 1o be examined by them, prayed for the issuing of a Commis-
sion to take such examinations, and the Committee being unanimously
of opinion that they had no power to issue such Commission, have agreed
to submit the question for the consideration of the House, individual
Members of Committee holding themselves free, as Members of the
House, to vote for the issuing or non-issuing. of such Commission.

JOHN CASEY,

Chairman.

Mr. CASEy gave notice, that on to- morrow he will move the House
mto Committee of the Whole upon the subject of the foregoing Report.

Mr. SEAToN gave notice, that on Monday next he will ask the hon.
Receiver General to lay on the Table a Return of duties collected an-
nually in the District of Burgeo and LaPoile for the years 1855, '56,
'57, '58 and 59, respectively, and the amount of Light Dues L-ceived
during the same time

Also, for a Return ofthe Duties received at Lamaline for the years
1855, '56, '57, 58 and '59 ; also the date of the appointment of the pre-
sent Sub-Collector at Lamaline, and the length of time he has had leave
of absence since his appointment.

MVIr. BEMISTER gave notice, that in Committee of Supply, he will
move the appropriation of Twenty-five Pounds, to complete the hauling
place at Lower Island Cove; as aLo an amount for a similar purpose at
Red Lands.

Mr. WINTER gave notice, that on to-morrow he will ask the Hon.
Colonial Secretary to lay a Detailed Statement on the table of this
House, ef all Debentures on Colonial Bonds, with their numbers and
dates, and the amount of interest payable yearly or half yearly, which
are at present in the hands of the Cashier of the Savings' Bank, or lodg-
ed by him in the fire-proof Safe or elsewhere, with the Acts under
which they have been respectively issued.

The Hon. COLONIAL SECRETARY, by eommand of His Excellency
the Goveinor, presented to the House the following Documents:

Xotice for Committen oft
1leport of Burin Election

Nomn-dttee.

Notico for xeturn of Duties
et Burgeo and Lapoile from
the yeax 1855 to 1859.

Notice for return of Duticu
at Lamaline from 1855 to
1859, and date of appoint-
ment of Sub-CoUector.

Notico for grant to complote
hauling place at Lowcr
Island Corve.

Notice for return of Bonds
and Debentures in Savineg
Bank.
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on table.
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Gaoler's Return from Harbor Briton for the year 1859:

Police Office Return from Harbor Briton for 1859.

(For whick, sce 1ppendix.)

Ordered,-That the said Documents do lie upon the Table.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into Com,
Mittee of the Whole on Ways and Means.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr. CASEY took the Chair of the Committee,

Mr. SPEAKER resnmed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had considered
the business to them referred, and had come to the following Resolutions
thereon, which they had directed him to report to the House; and he
handed the Resolutions in at the Clerk's Table, where they were read as,
follows:

Resolved,-That it is the opinion.of this CQmmittee that the follow-
ing Table of Duties upon Goods, Wares, and Merchandize, imported
into Newfoundland and its Dependencies, be adopted.

Resvlved,--That it is the opinion of this Comnittee that the Duties
levied on SpirituousLiquors manufactured, extracted or distilled inthis
Island, as prescribed in said recited Act, shall be levied and collected
in like manner, and subject to the provisions expressed in said Act.

ALE, PORTER, CIDER, AN. PERRY, Viz.

In Bottles, the dozen of 2 gallons -

In Casks - -

Bacon, Hams, Smoked Beef, and Sa
Beef, salted and cured - -

Biscuit. or Bread - - -

Butter - - -

Cheese - - - -

Chocolate and Cocoa
Cigars - . - -

Cofee - -

Feathers and Feather Beds - -

- the gallon -

usages - the Cwt. -
- thebl.200bs.-

- the cwt. -

the cwt. -

- the cwt. -.

- the lb.
- the M. -

- the lb.
- theJb -

s. d.
0O9
.0 3
7 ~6
2. O
O0 S
8 0
5 O
0 ~1

10 0
.0 i
0.1
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Flour - - - -

Fruits, dried - -

Fruits, other descriptions - - -

Molassses - - - - -

Oatmealand Indian Meal - -

Pork* - - - - -

Salt - - - -

Shooks and Staves, manufactured or dressed-

the barrel -

the lb. -

the £10 -

the gallon -

the barrel
the bl. 200lbs.-
the ton -

£100 -

SPIRITS, viz.:

Brandy,Gin,Whiskey, or other Spirits not
herein defined or enumerated, not ex-
ceeding thestrength ofproofbySyke's
hydrometer, and so in proportion for
any greater strength than the strength
of proof.

Cordials, Shrub or other Spirits, being
sweetened or mixed so that the degree
of strength cann't be ascertained as
aforesaid

Rum, not exceeding the strength of proof
by Syke's hydrometer, and so in pro-
portion for any greater strength than
the strength Qf proof

the gal,

the gal-

the gul.

-0 4 0

O 2.Q

-O0I G

SUGAR, viz. i

Loaf and Refined -

Unrefined -

Bastard -

Tea- -

Tobacco, manufactured
Tobacco, stems -

Vinegar - -

- the cwtL

- the cwt.

- the cwt.

S- - the lb.,

- - - the lb.

the cwt.

- the galk

WINE, viz. :

Wine of all kinds, in bottles, except Claret - the gal.
Port, Madeira, Hock, Burgundy, in wood

or other vessels not being bottles t
Sherry, 12k per cent. ad valoreim and the the gai.

gallon
Claret, in wood or bottles -the gai.
All other Wines 'the gal.

0 5 0

0 4 0

0o
-0

-0
-0

0

-0- 0
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Anchors, Barley, and Oats, C'anvas, Cord- .
age and Cables, Copper and Composi-
tion iMletals for Ships, viz.: Sheath-
ing, Bar, Boit, and Nails, Cork and
Corkwood, Fishing Tackle, Indian
Corn

Iron, viz.: Bar, Bolt, Sheathing and >
Sheet, wrought Nails

Medicines
OakumPease
Pitch, Tar, Turpentine, and Rosin
Poultry and Fresh Meat

Goods, Wares and Merchandize, not)
otherwise enumerated, described or
charged with duty in this Act, and
'not otherwise-exempted

Fish, salted, dried, or pickled -

the £100

the £100

the cwt.

I0 5

- 10 0 a

-0 5 0

LOCAL DISTILLATION.

Rum not exceeding the:strength of proof
by Syke's hydrometer, and so in pro-.
portion for any greater streigth than
the strength of proof

Brandy, Gin, or other Spirits not herein)
defined or enumerated, not exceeding
the strength of proof by Syke's hy-
drometer,.and so in proportion for any
greater strength than the strength of
proof .

the gal.

the gal.

- 0. 0 8

-0 1 0

Resoved,-That it is the opinion of this Committee that the following
'Tables of Exemptions be adopted :-

TABLE OF EXEMPTIONS.

Printed Books, Pamphlets, Maps and Charts
Coin and Bullion
Hemp, Flax and Tow
Plants, Trees and Shrubs
Specimens illustrative of Natural History
Works of Art, viz. :-Engravings, .Paintings,-Statuary, and all articleg

imported for Religious purposes and not intended for sale
Manures of al kinds
Arma, Clothing and. Provisions·for H. M. Land and·Sea Forces
Passengers' Baggage, Household Furniture and Working Tools and Im.

plements 1 sed and in the use of persons arriving in this island
,Refuse of Rice
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Seeds for Agricultural purposes
Vegetables of all sorts
Animals of all kinds
Printing Paper, Royal and Demy, in use fok Newspapers
Articles of any description imported for the use of the Governor
Donations of Clothing specially imported for distribution gratuitously

by any Chàaritable Society
Cotton Yarn
Pig Iron
Coke
Printing Presçses, Type, and al other Printing Mraterials.

TABLE OF EXEMPTIONS UNDER TREATY WITH THE
UNITED STATES AND RECIPROCITY.

The following Articles, being the growth and produce of the United
States of America, mentioned and enumerated;ip .tlbe Schedule to
an Act made and passed in the Legislature, entitled, " An Act.to
give effect, on the part of the Island of Newfoundland, to a certain
Treaty between Her Majesty and the United States of Aneiica,"
shall be admitted free of Duty, viz

Grain, Flour and Breadstuffs of all kinds
Animals of all kinds
Fresh, Smoked, and Salted Meats ; Cotton Wool
Seeds and Vegetables ; Undtied Fruits, Dried Fruits.
Fish of all kinds
Products of Fish and all other creatures living in thewater
Poultry, Eggs ; Hides, Furs, Skins or. Tails--undresed
Stone or Marble,.in.its crude or unwrought state,.Slate
Butter, Cheese, Tallow, Lard, Horns, Manures
Ores of Metal of all kinds, Coal, Pitch, Tar, Turpentine, Ashes
Timber and Lumber of all kinds, Round, Hewed and Sawed unmanu-

factured in whole or in part, .Firewo.od, Plants
Sbrubs and Trees, Pelts, Wool, Fish Oil, Rice
Broom Corn and Bark, Gypsum-ground or unground
Hewn or wrought or unwrought Bur or Grindstones, Dye-stuffs
Flax, Hemp, Tow-unmanufactured
Unmanufactured Tobacco; Rags.

So long as the said Treaty between -Great Britain and the United
States of America, in the said recited Act mentioied, shall remain in
force. in this Island; and similar Articles, being the'grovth, produce and
manufacture ofthe United.KigdomBritish-North American Provihces,
or of the Island of Prince Edward,:or.the Channel'Islais, shall'bed-
mitted Duty Free, notwithstanding any Law to the cpntrary.

t39
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tirave for Breakwater.
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Resoled,-That it is the opinion of this Committee, that 'a Bill be-
introduced embodying the foregoing Resolutions, and making provision
for the collection of the-said Duties, and payment of the expenses and
salaries incident tg the collection thereof, for one -year from the passing-
of this Aet.

Ordered,-That the said Resolutions be ailopted.

The Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL, pursuant to notice and leave granted,.

presonted the following Bills, which were severally read a first time

A Bill to prevent the firing of Woods and Forests in this Colony:

A Bill to prevent Nuisances in. the town.of St. John's, Habor Grace,.
Carbonear and Brigus.

Ordered;-That the said Bills be severally read a second time to-mor-
row.

Mr. BEumsTER, pursuant to. notice and leave granted, presented a Bill
to amend the Act fdr the encourageinent of Education, which was.read
a first time.

Ordered,-That the Bill be read a second time to-morroiv.

The lion. REcEIVER GENERAL gave notice, that on to-morrow he will
ask leave to bring in a Revenue B11 in accordance with the Resolu-
tions reported from the Committee on Ways and Means..

Then the House adjourned till to:-morrow at Four of the clock..

Thursday, 22nd Affarch, 1860.

Mr. LEAMON presented a Petition from James Keeping and others,
of Port-de-Grave, which was received and read,-Praying that a grant
»pay be made to erect a Breakwater there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table,
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'Mr. PAnsoNs presented a Petition from the President and Secrearty-
of the Agricultural Society, which was received and read,-Praying for
the usual grant in aid of the Society.

Ordered,-Ihat the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

-Mr. KAvA.AQr presented a Petition from the Incumbent and Church

Wardens of the Chuych of England Cathedral, which was received and
read,-Praying for a grant torepair the wall around the burial ground.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Petition from Agricultural
Society for grant.

On table.

Notice to repair wall round,
Episcopal Cathdral
burial ground.

On table.

The SoLICIToR GENERAL presented a Petition from Thomas Malone
and others, of Island Cove, Bryan's Cove and South-side of, Harbor
Grace, which was received and read,-Praying for a grant to, build, a
Public Landing Wharf on the South-side of Harbor Grace.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. CASEY presented a Petition from Thom"as Allen and others, oc-
cupiers of land on the Freshwater Road, which was received and read,
-Praying for a grant to conmplete the line from, thence to the old Top-
sail Road:

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table..

He also presented a Petition from Thomas Byrne, of St. John's,.
which was réeivèd aid read,-Praying' that he may be paid certain
arrears due him for wor k performed under th- formr Road Board, of
which Mr. Douglàs .was Chairman, in the year.1849.

Ordéred,-That the said Petition dif lie upon the Table.

Mr. CASEY gave notice, that on to-morrow he will mbve for the ap-.
pointment of a Select Cbmmittee to enquiré into the fore oing Petition
of Thomas Byrne.

The Hon. A TorELY- GNERAL Éresented a Petitioh from J'seph
Joy and o'thers, Roinah Catholic Inhabitants of Catalina, which was re-
ceived and read;-Praying for a grant in aid of a Roman Catholic School
there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. K AVANAGII pesented Petitions from James Power and others,
of Outer Cove, and from Thomas Cadigan and others, of Logy Bay,

Petition from Harbor Grace
for Landing Wharf on
Soth-side.

On table-

Road Petition from inhabig
ants of Freshwater.

On table,

retition from T. Byne for
arrears of salary as Roadý
Inspector,

On table.

Notice for Select Commit-
tee on Petition of T. Byrne.

Roman Cathoi e School
Petition from Catalina.

On table

1 adotition from Outer
Cove and Logy Bay.



On table.

Petition for Public Wharf at
Port-de-Grave.

On table.
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which were severally received and read,-Praying for road grants in
those localities.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table.

Mr. LEAioN presented a Petition from John Wilcox and others. of
Port-de-Grave, which was received and read,-Praying for a grant to
erect a Public Wharf there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Petition from R. J. Pinsent
1fagistrate, Hoarbor Grace.,
for increase of salary.

On table:

The SOLIcITOR GENERAL presented a Petition from Robert John
Pinsent, Magistrate of Harbor Grace, which was received and read,-
Praying for an increase of salary.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Petition from western Shore
nenainst use of llerring
Seines. °

On table.

Mr. SEATON presented a Petition from William Clement and others.
inhabitants of the Western Shore of Newfoundland, which was received
and read,-Praying that means may be adopted to prevent the use ,
Herring Seines in that part of this Island.

Ordered,-Tliat the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Road Petitions from Trinity
Bay.

On table,

Mr. RENDEL presented the following Petitions, which were severaily
received and read:

From Thomas Fox and others, inhabitants of Catalina,-Praying fir
.a grant to South East Cove

From P. Prestwood and others, of Bird Island Cove,-Praying for a
grant to complete various local roads there, and also the road to Cata-
lina.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table.

Rond Petitions fron Dis-
trict of Burin,

On table.1,

Order for Committee of the
°a°hole on LoaliSt eam

Commnunication.

The Hon. Mr. RoGERsON presented Petitions from Thomas Birkett
and others, of Burin, and from Michael Berney and others, of Burin
and Mortier, which were severally received and read,-Praying for
road grants in those localities.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table.

Ordered,-That the House do, on Thursday next, resolve itself into
Committee of the Whole on the subject of Steam Communication be-
tween St. John's and the Outports,
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The Hon. REcEivER GENERAL, pursuant to notice, and leave granted,
presented a Bill for granting to Her Majesty certain Duties on Goods,
Wares and Merchandize, imported into this Island and its Dependen-
cies, which was read a first time.

EITIaUZ Big rad is timie

Ordered,-That the Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The Hon. RECEIVER GENERAL gave notice, that on to-morrow he wçill ogg nof

move the Suspension of the Rules in reference to the said Bill.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Three of the clock.

Friday, 23rd March, 1860.

The Hon. Mr. RoGERsoN presented a Petition from John S. Phin-
ney and others, Wesleyans and others of Burin, which was received and
read,-Praying that the sum of Fifty Pounds may be granted them to
assist in erecting a School at Collier's Cove, for the education of Wes-
leyan children:

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Ie also presented a Petition from Thomas Birket and others, of
Burin, which was received and read,-Praying that the grant in sup-
port of the Wesleyan Commercial School may be increased to Sixty
Pounds.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table,

Mr. WHITEWAY presented a Petition from Joseph Pearce, Prevent-
ive, Officer at Twillingate, which was received and read,-Praying for
an increase of salary.

Péticn from weaiaymu
of Burin for grt in aid of
wakneySool.

Onatabl&

Petit. for increae of
p s=i t- Weley= Com,
cial Scbol, Burin,

on table

Petiion ro Pantive

r , Tvin e for in_

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table, c'a Uba,
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others, ofRedaLands, for
grants to build a safety
Dock.

On table.
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Mr. BEMISTER presented a Petition from Patrick Colford and others,
of Red Lands, which was received and read,-Praying for a grant to
enable him to make a dock for the safety of their fishing craft.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

etition from lower Island
Cove for gant to complete
biulingplace.

Ontable.

He also presented a Petition from John Lewis and others, of Lower
Island Cove, which was received and read,-Praying for a grant to,
complete the hauling place there.

Ordered-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Roaa Petitiaon fro
Pouch Cove.

On table.

Mr. KAVANAGH presented a Petition from Robert Mundy and others,.
of Pouch Cove, which was. received and read,-Praying for a grant to
complete the road from the fishing stages to the main road, and also
from Waterman's Pond to Gallows Cove Pond.

Ordered,-That the said Petition. do lie upon the table.

Petition fron A. Strathie, of
onavistn, for compesation.

for aurvoying rond in 1851..

On table.

Mr. WARREN presented a Petition from Alexander Strathie,,
of Bonavista, which, was received and read,-Praying that he.
may be paid the sum of Twentyffive Pounds for surveying the road be-
tween Catalina and King's Cove in 1851, by order of the Hon. James
Crowdy.,

Ordeedy-That thesaid- Petition do lie uponthe Table.

Petition for Bridse at Quidi
Yidi*

On table.

Mr. PARsoNs presented:a Petition from Richard Power - and others,
of Quidi Vidi, which was received and read.--Praying for a grant.to
build a Bridge over the river which runs into the sea, so as toconnect
the property on the East Side with the main road to St. John's.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table.

Report from Bonavistaon
2almon Fisbery.

The Hon. COLONIAL SiCRETARy, by command of Jis Excellency
the Governor, presented to the House a Report froin the Magistrate of

dnavistan iféfrnce to fhe SalmonisÈer ter~.

(For which see .Jppendix.)

On table.

Notice of question in refer:
ence to convcyance o,
Mails to et. 3 obns.

Ordered,-That the said Return do lie upon the table.

TheSoùcrroi GENE üï gave-iticepthat o niöirow heé will slé
the Hon. Colonial Secretary to lay on the Table of-ffii Hùsdaúÿ Cor
respondence with, the French Government respecting the conveyance of
the Mails to St. Petérs.
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Pursuant to Order of the Day, the Bill for granting to Her Majesty
certain Duties on Goods, Wares, and Merchandize imported into this
Island and its Dependencies, was read a second time.

Ordered,-That the House 'do, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into
Committee.of the Whole upon the consideration of the said Bil.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into Com-.
niittee of the Whole upon the further consideration of Supply.

nevenue Bil read 2a. time.

Order for Comxmittee on
Revenue Bil.

Committee on Supply,

Mr.~SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr.? CA sEY tcok the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had made
sorme progress in the business to them referred, and had insructed him
to ask leave to sit again on the further cousideration thereof.

Ordered,-That the Committee have leave to sit again.,

Ordered,-That the motion for the Address to the Governor trans-
mittiug the Resolutions in reply to His Excellency the Governor's Mes-
sage, and Despatch from Secretary of State for ·the Colonies on the in-
creased Military Defences of the Colonies, stand first on the Order of
the Day for Monday next,

Mr. CAsEY gave notice, that on to-morrow he will move an Address
to His Excellency the Governor, requesting that His Excellency will
be pleased to cause to be laid before this House a Copy of Ris Excel-
lency's Letter transmitting to Her Majesty's Government the Minute
of Council of l5th November last, on the subject of the Atlantic*Steam
Contract, together with any other Correspondence on that subject not
already furnished to the House.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Four of the Clock..

Prores reporte.

Address to Governor on
Military defences of the
Colony, made ist order of
the day.

Notice of Address to Go,.
ernor in relationto At.antio
Ste.im Communication.
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.âonday, 26th March, 1860.

The Hon. COLON14L SECRETARY Ïnoved, seconded by Mr. CARTER,

That tfie following Address be presented to His Excellency the
Governor:-

Address to Govcrnor on
increased Military dcfences.

To Ilis Excellency Sir ALExANDER BAN-

NERMAN, Knight, ·Governor, and Com-
mander-in- Chief, in and over the Island
oj -Xewfoundland and ifs Dependen-
cies, &c., &c., &c.

Committee on Shipwrecked
Property Bill.

MAY IT-PLEASE YoUR EXcELLENCY,-

The House of Assembly have had under their consideration Your
,Excellency's Message accompanying the Duke ofNewcastle's Despatch
No. 4,2, of the 18th November last, with reference ta the increase of
Troops in this Colony, and respectfully beg*to annex, for Your Excellen-
cy's information, a Report of the Joint Committee ofthe Hon. Legislative
Council and Assembly, to whom the said Documents were referred,
which Report bas been adopted by the House.

Aùd the question being put thereon, the .House divided, when it
passed in the affirmative; and

Ordered,-Accordingly.

Ordered,-That the Address be adopted and engrossed.

Qrdered,-That the Address be presented te His Excelléncy. the Gov-
ernor by.such Members of this House as are of the 4loù. Executive
Council.

Pursuant. t order of ,the Day, the House resolved itself into Commit-
tee of .the Whole upon the Bill toprvide for. the protection of Ship-
wrecked Property on the coasts of this Island.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.10

Mr. SEATON took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair,

progres reported, The Chairman reported· from the -Committee that they had made
some progress in the Bill te theni referred, and had instructed him te
ask leave to sit again on the further consideration thereof.

Ordered,-That the Committee have leave te sit again to-morrow.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST gave notice, thLt .on .tomorrow he will ask the
iHon. Colonial Secretary why the Authorities at Harbor Grace ,permit
fences to be put or kept across the Military Road during nine months
of the year.

Mr. F. B. CARTER gave notice, that on to-morrow he will move the
House into Committee. of -Privilege on the 'Report of the Select Com-
mittee on the Burin Election, and that this motion do stand first on the
Order of the Day.

4

'Then the House adjourned tíllto-morrow at. Four of the clock.

Tuesday, 27t Miarcih, 1860.

Mr- WARREN presented a Petition from the Chairman and Secretary
of the Corresponding Committee ofthe Colonial Church and School So-
ciety of Newfoundland, which was received and read,-Praying for ad-
ditional assistance to.enable.them to build: Schqo.ls and :extend.Educa-
tion throughout the Island.

Ordered,-That the said P.etition do lie -pon the Table.

The Hon. SU.RVEYOR GENERAL presented a Petition from .srael Mc-
Neil and others, of Carbonear, which was received and read,-Praying
for a grant to repair thie Main Street.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. KAVANAGH presented -Petitions from·Robert-Finn and others, of
Gallows Cove; Michael Fenessey. and others, of Middle Cove ; John

-floràn .and otþers, of Outer,Cove, which were .severally receivéd and
read,-Praying for-grants to open and conplete.roads in those jocali-

Ordered,-J'hàt, the said Vetitions. do 1ie.upon.tie Table.

Notice of queion in refe.
ence ta> Fenceso n Military
RoLd, Harbor Grae.

Notice for Committee of
Pivlege on Report of
Burin Elecûon Çommitte.

Petition from Chairman ot
Colonia Chxrch and
School Society for imu.i
ed grant,

Ontable.

Petition to repair Street
Carbonear.

On table.

Roa Petitionsfrom
Gallows Cave, Middlo CM
ana uter Côn v.

On 4ablei



Road Petition froza
J3i&hop's Coye.,

On table.

Petition fon Benevolent
Iriih Society to repair drain.

on tâole.

Notiee of quostion in refer.
enLe to Addres on James
Lampmn's Petition.

Committee on Rcvenue
B3:.

Progres reported.
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The SOLICITOR GENERAL presented a Petition from John -Barret and
and others, of Bishop's Cove, which was received and read,-Praving
for a gr nt to complete Barret's road.

Ordred,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table,

The Hon. COLoNIAL SECRETARY presented .a.Petitiou from the
President and Viée-President of the Benevolent Irish Society, which
was received and read,-Praying for a grant to build a covered drain in
continuance of the sewer from Fort Townsend which at present dis-
charges itselfintothe grounds of the Society.. .

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL gave notice, that on to-morrow he wil] as
the Hon. Colonial Secretary what action has been taken on the Petition
of James Lampin, of Harbor Grace.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into Com-
the Whole upon the Bill for- granting to Htr Majesty certain Duties
on Goods, Wares and Merchandize, imported into this Island and its
Dependencies.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair

Mr. CASEY took the Chair of the CQmmittee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had made some
progress in the Bill to them referred, and had instructed him to ask leave
to sit again on the further consideration thereof.

Çomamittee on atireuue Bill Ordered,-That the Committee stand first on the* Order of the Day
ma4e 1.st ozder. for to-morrow.

Then the House adjourned, till to-morrow at Four of the Clock,

Wednesday, 28th larch, 1860.

Letter ftom Major Grant,
R. N. Cou., on duties on
wes for the Military.

The Hon. COLONIAL SECRETARY, by command of His Excellency
the Governor, presented to the House a Letter from Major Grant, R.
N. Companies, addressed to His Excellency, dated 28th January.

(For which, see lppendix.)

Ordered,-That the said Document do lie upon the table.
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The Hon. SURVEYOR GENERAL presented to the House a Return of CrownLands'ActRetut

Grants made out and Registered from Ist Jan. to Slst Dec., 1859, under
the Crown Lands' Act,

(For which see 4ppendi.x.)

Ordered,-That the said Documents do lie upon the Table.

Mr. PARSONS presented a Petition from James Campbell, teacher of
Navigation, which was received and read,-Praying he may receive
some government assistance to enable him to cariy on his School effi-
ciently.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upetn the Table.

On table.

Petition from X.Campbe'
for asbistance *te carry c
Navigation 9"hool.

On table.

Re also presented a Petition from Joseph Squires and otheL of Petition for support 1
N.Navigation Bechol ESt. John's, which was received and read,-Praying that encouragemf. John'.. '

may be given to support a Navigation School here.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the table. t

The Hon. SURvEyoR GENERAL presented a Petition 'from Richard
Horwood and others, of Carbonear, which was çeceived and read,-Pay-
ing for a grant to complete the road to Hiscock's Hill road.

Ordered-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. NowLAN presented a Petition from Johi McGrath and others,
of Holyrood, which was received and read,-Praying for a grant to
repair the road from the South Side of Holyrood to Indian Pond,

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table..

Mr. KAv.ANAGHpresented a Petition from Philip Grushy and others,
of Pouche Cove, which was received and-read,-Praying for a grant to
complete the main line of road which. has been opened from Waterman's
Pond.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. CasEY presented a Petition from Charles McCarthy and others,
çf Pennywell road, which was received'and read,-Praying for a grant
to repairthe said road.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table. -

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into Com..
mittee of the Whole upon the further consideration of the Bill for
granting to Her Majesty certain Duties on Goods, Wares and Mer-
çhandize, imported iiot this beland and its Dependencies,

Qn table.

Road Petiton fr
C°;bonear.

On table.

Rosrd Ptition fr
'olyrood.

On table.

Road Petition fror
Poab Coie.

On tabl..

Ptitia to repair me
Penny WeniRad

On table.

Commlttee on Reveue Blr
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Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr. CASEY took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed thé Chair:

Reported with Amcnd,
nent,.

Amendments adopted.

Committee of the Whale on
]I.cport; of dilcct Committea
on Burin Election.

The Chairman reported froni the Committee that they had passed the
Bill to them referred, with some Amend ents, which they directed him
to report to the House, and he handed the Bill.and Amendments in at
the Clerk's Table.

And the said Amendments having been read throughout a first and
second time, were, upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the
House.

Ordered,-That the Bill be engrossed and read a third time to-mor-
row.

Pursuant to order of the. Day, the House resolved itself into Commit-
tee of thgWhole upon the Resolutions reported from the Select tom-
mittee appointed to inquire into the Burin Election.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr. LEAMON took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

Resolution reported.

Motion on Committee on
Buin mecnon.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had consider-
ed the business to them referred, and had come to the following Resolu-.
tion thereon, which they ha& directed him to report to the House; and
he handed the Resolution in at the Clerk's Table:

That the proceedings of this Committee be reported to the House.

The proceedings in Committee are-as follows:

Mr. F. B. CARTER moved that it be

Resolved,-That the Committee on'the Burin Election be empower-
ed to issue a Commission for the examination of witnesses of either
party in the District of ,uri, the Committee to settle the Commision,
appoint Commissioners, and direct mode of eiamination, and.such ex-
aminations when procured to form part ôf the report of the Committee
to this House.

Whereupon,

The Hon. Co-LomiçaL SECITAY moved, in amendment,

-- J
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Resolved,-That it is the opinion of is Committee that this House
has no authority to issue a Commiss n forthe examination of witnesses
on Election or other matters, nir to nfer that authority upon any Com-
mittee appointed by this Housee enquire into Election Petitions, with-
out the sanction of an Act e Legislature for that purpose.

Resolved,-That the proceedings of this Committee be reported to
the House.at its rising.

And the question on the original motion being then put, the Com-
mittee divided, when there appeared:

Amendment in Committce
on Eur;n E12ction.

For the Motion, 11 : élgainst the .Motion, 16 : Division on origina1 motion
ia Committee.

Mr. F. B. Carter'
Captain Carter
Mr.-Rendel

March
Bemister
Warren
Knight
Whiteway,
Seaton
W albank
Winter

So it passed in the negative.

And the question on the Amendment
the affirmative; and

Hon. Colonial Secretary
Receiver General
Attorney General
E. D: Shea
J. J. Rogerson
Surveyor Genera'

Mr. English
Prendergast
Dwyer
Kavanagh
Parsons
Casey
lDelaney
Barron
Furey

The Speaker

being then put, it passed in

Ordered,-Accordingl.

On motion that the Report be received,

Mr. F. CARTER moved in'Amendment, seconded by M n

That the'Report bemot received..

And the question being put thereoni t e House divided, when therm
appeared
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Division onAmendmei t on°
Ueport of Conmnittee. ,For the Jrnendnent, 12,

Mr. F.,Carter
Captain Carter
Mr Rende1

March
Bemister
Warren
Knight
Whiteway
Seaton
Walbank
Leamon
Winter

.igainst the Jinendment, 15:

The Hon. Receiver Gener:
E. D. Shea
Colonial Secret.,
Attorney Gene
Surveyor Genei
J. J. Rogerson

Mr. Prendergast
Dwyer
Parsons
Kavanagh
Casey
Delaney

Barron
Furey
English

Amendment negatived.

Report of comrittee
affirmned.

So it passed in~the negative.

And the question on the original motion being then' put, it passed
the affirmative on a similar division as the foregoing; and

Ordered,- Accordingly.

On motion of Mr. RENDEL, seconded by Mr. F. B. CARTE11,

Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to His E1
cellency the Gqvernor,:-

Addrens in reference t.
Luxioties per Ai-go. To Mis Excellency Sir ALEXANDER BAN

NERMAN, Knight, Governor, and- Com
mander-in-Ciief, in and over the Island
oj Newfoundland and its Dependen
cies, Sc., &jc., &c.

MAY IT PLEASE YoUR EXCELLENCY,-

The House of Assembly respectfully beg leaye to request that Youi
Excellency will be pleased to cause to be laid before this House any
Correspondence that may have taken place in reference to. the Female
Lunaties saved from the wreck of the Steamship drgo, and now confin-
ed in the Lunatic Asylum of this Colony.

Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed aid presented to His Ex-
cellçncy the Governor by such members of tkiis Housé as are of the
Bon. Executive Council.
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On motion of Mr, KNIGHT, seconded by Mr. WARRN'

Resolve,-That a Select Committee be ap inted to take evidence
and report to the House the localities most désirable to erect Light,
houses on the coast of this Island, in rotation, as the Light-house Fund
may permit, on such parts of the coast where they.will be deemed of
the greatest advantage.

Ordered,-That the lion. Attorney General, Mr. Knight, Mr. War-
ren, Mr. Rendel, Solicitor General, Captain Carter, Mr. English and
Mr. Furey do forin the Committee,

On motion of the Hon. Mr. ROGERSON, seconded by Mr. 1ýh1tcH,

Resolved,-That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into the
effects of hauling Caplin for Manure, and to report to this House.

Ordered,-That the Hon. Mr. Rogerson, Mr. 'Bemister, Mr. March,
Mr. Furey and the Hon. Surveyor General do form the Committee,

On motion of the Hon. Mr. RoGERSON, seconded by Mr. BARRON,

Resolved,-That a Select Committee be appointed to enquirpinto the
best mode of preserving Bait in this Island.

Ordered,-That the Hon. Mr. Rogerson, Mr. Barron, Mr. Leamon,
Mr. Seaton and Mr. FUglish do form the Committee.

Mr. WARREN Mnoved, secoËâed by Mr. BMIsTIR

That a Committee of Audit be appointed,

Whereupon,

The Hon. COLONIAL SECRETARY moved in PI endment, seconded by
the Hon. RECEIVER GENERALë

That a Select Committee of two be appointed to Audit the Public
Accounts, and that they receive as com'pensation fr such service Fifty
Pounds each

And the question being put on the Améndment, it passed i the
negative on division.

And the question on the original motion being then put, the House
divided, when it passed in the negative and

Selèct Committee on
Light-house.

Select committee on
CaplUi for Manure,

Select committee on
preserin~g iRait~

Motion on committee of

4endment

&xendent negatived.

Motion for Committee of
Audit negatived,

Ordered,-Accordingly,

On motion of Mr. PARSONS, seeonded bylr. CISEY,
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Select Committee on
l'etition of R. Cuddiby.

Select Committee on
Tetition of J. W. chancey.

Resolved,-That a Committee be appointed to inquire into the Pe-
tition of Richard Cuddihy, claiming compensation for damage done to
his property in the erection of a public Tank.

Ordered,-That Mr. Barron, Mr. Casey, Mr. Nowlan, Mr, March,
and Mr. Walbank, do form the Committee.

On motion of Mr. WrrEWAY, seconded by Mr. BEMISTER,

Resolved,-That a Select Committee be appointed to inqqire into
the Petition of John W. Chancey, claiming compensation for loss sus-
tained by the taking of his private property for'the public service.

Ordered,-That Mr. Whiteway, Hon. Surveyor General, Mr Bar-
ron, Mr. Dwyer, and Mr. Kavanagh, do form the Committee.

On motion of Mr. CASEY, seconded by Mr. BARRON,

Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor

Address tD qoernor on
.&tlntic Stemn Contract.

Notice of question in refer-
ence to carrying out the
Circuits by Steam.

To His axcellency Sir ALEXANDER BAN-
NuERMAN, IÄght, Governor, and Com-
mander-in- Chief, in and over the Island
of Newfoundland and ils Dependen-

cdes, &C., cs., &c.

MAY IT ÈLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,-

The House of Assembly respectfully beg leave to request that Your
Excellency will be pleased to cause to be laid before the Bouse a Copy
of Your Excellency's Letter to Her Majesty's Government, accompa-
nying the Minute of Couneil of 15th of November last, on the subject
of the Atlantíc Steam Contract and of any other Correspondence on that

subject not already furnishedto the Bouse.

Orde-ed,-That the Address be engrossed and presented to His Ex-

cellency the Governor by such members of this Housë as are of the

Hond xecutive Council.

Mr. F CARTER gave notice, that on to-m orrow lI e ài >é aok t Hon.

Colonial ýecretary to lay on the table of the Bouse Correspondence or
representations from any of the Judges on employing Steam for Cir-
cuits.
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The Hon. RECEIVER GENERAL gave notice, that on to-morrow he will
niove an Address to the Governor on the subject of the payment of the
Accounts and Salaries for the quarter ending 8lst March, 1860.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Four of the Clock.

T7Phursday, 29th Mffarch 1860.

Mr. PRENDERGAST presented a Petition fronm the Right Rev. Dr.
Dalton, R. C. Bishop of Harbor Grace, which was received and read,
setting forth,-That from the overcrowded state of the grave yards in
the Town of Harbor Grace, the health of the inhabitants was seriously
endangered, that he was prepared to give a tract of land at some dis-
tance from the town for a public grave yard, and praying that the
House woild grant him a sufficient amount to clear and fence the same.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lié upon the Tabt1e

Mr. CASEY presented a Petition from Michael Rielly and others, of
_e Goulds, which was recei.ved and read,-Praying that the House

would grant a sum of money lo complete the road freom Stephen Stani-
ford's farm to Michael Rielly 's.

Ordered,-That the said Petitionf do lié upon the Table.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, theiBill for granting toer Majesty
certain Duties on Goods, Wares and 31erchandize, imported into this
Island and its Depéndneés, as engrossed, was read a thtird îe.

Ordéred,-That thBill do pass, and b entitled AnAct fo grat
ing t6 Her Majesty certain, Duties on Goods, Wares, and Merchan-
dize imported into this Colony and its Depenqencies

Notice of Address to Gov-
ernor on payment of
Quarter Salarie,.

.Petition from Dr. Dalton,of
Harbor Grace, in refeence
to Grave Yard.

On table,

Road Petition from
the Goulds.

On table.

Revenue Bill read 3rd time-

Passed and titCed.

Ordered,-That thë Ho. Receier Gneald mr Sefodô te st ta council
the Bill to the Legislative Council and desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to Orderof th eDay, thé Hos resolv îteltinto Cse commite on stecam Co
mittee of the 'hle t tak into cnsi deration the subUt àt' an St. 3ob. a
Communication between St. John's an the Oitports.
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Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr. KAVANAGH took the Chair of the Committee,

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

Progress reported.

Petition from Portugal Cove
and Belle IsI for steamer
to call at Portugal Cove.

On table.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had made
oiome progress in the business to them referred, and had insructed hinù

to ask leave to sit again on the further consideration thereof.

Ordered,-That the Committee have leave to sit again,

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Four of the clock.

Friday, 30th Mffarch, 1860.

Mr. PARsoNs presented a Petition from Algernon Gifford and others,
of Portugal Cove and Belle Isle, which was received and read,-Pray-
ing that any arrangements made for Steam Communication between St.
John's and Conception Bay, may not be allowed to interfere with a
Steamer running daily between Harbor Grace, Carbonear, Brigus, and
Portugal Cove.

Ordered-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Petition from Upper Burgeo
for Education Board.

On table.

Mr. PARSONS presented a Petition from William Anderson and others,
of Upper Burgeo, which was received and read,-Praying for the es-
tablishment of an Education Board there.

Ordered,-Thát the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Road Petitio n fron4
Bacon cove,

On table.

Road Petition from
Lamaline.

On table.

Mr. NOWLAN presented a' Petition from, lichael Leary and others,
of Bacon Cove, which was received and read,-Praying for a grant to
complete the road from thence to Collier's,

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table,

The Hon. Mr. ROGERSON presented a Petition from James Henly
and others, of Lamaline, which was received and read,-Praying for a
grant to complete the road between Burin and that settlement.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.
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He also presented a Petition from James Haley and others, of Lama- eion for mrealmater at

line, which was received and read,-Praying for a grant to complete the
Breakwater there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table. On table.

On motion of the Hon. RECEIVER GENRAL,' seconded by lr. CASEY,

Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to His Ex
cellency the Governor

To Bis Excellency Sir ALEXAYDER BAN- to overnor on
N . WYIAý Kizht Govey-oran d Comn- ps.yient of Quarter Sala-

NER N, nigt,res due 3eit Marc.

mander-in- Chief, in and over the Island

Newfoundland and its Dependen-
des, &c., c., cs

IXLÂV IT. PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,-.

The House of Assembly respectfully beg leave to request that Your
Excellency wil be pleased to cause to be paid out of the Public Funds
of the Colony, the respective .Accounts and Salaries accruing due on
the SIst of March instant, and this Bouse will indemnifyyour Excel-,
lency therefor.

Ordered-That the Address be engrossed and presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor by such members of this House as are of the
Hon. Executive Council.

Pursuaût to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into Com- Commtte onoutport

mittee of the Whole upon the further consideration of the subject of Steam commulication.

Steam Communication between St. John's and the Outports.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr. KAVANACH took the ÇhaWof the Cormittee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had consider- r

ed the business to them referred, and had passed the following Resolu-
tions thereon, which they had directed him to report tò the House ;'and

he handed the Resolutions in at the Clerk's Table, where they were read
as follow:

Resolved,-Whcreas it is considered that the establishment and en- nesolutions n outport

couragement of a_ regular_ communication by mns of efficiint àteam Stea7mco on,
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Vessels between the Capital and the several Outports, of this Colony
would conduce materially to the developement of the resources thercof,
and the convenience and advantage of its inhabitants.

Resolved,-Therefore, that arrangements be made for the establish-
meut of such communication- to the North and South of this Colony,
and that a sum of about £3,000 per annum, for a term of five yeàrs, be
appropriated for this service ; and also, the sum of £1250 per annum for
the encouragement of such Communication, for the like period, with
Conception Bay.

Ordered,-That the said Resolutions be adopted.

Letters from Assistant
Judges on employment of
Steamers on Circuits.

The Hon. CoLONAL SEcRETARY, by command of His Excellency
the Governor,'presented to the House Letters from the Assistant Judges,
on the subject of the employment of Steamers for the conveyin- of the
Court on Circuits.

(For which see Jppendix.)

On table. Ordered,-That the said Letters do lie upon the Table.

Notice for Poor A3y1um
Loan Bill.

The Hon. REcEIVERGENERAL gave notice, that on to-morrow he will
ask leave to bring in a Bill to provide for the erection of a Poor Asylum,
and for the raising a loan for that purpose, and for the completion of
the Penitentiary.

Then the House adjourned till iMonday next at Four of the clock.

âMonday, 2nd April, 1860.

Iesnages from ConnQU.

liereuue Bill passed
Council.

Messagesfrorn the Legislative Council.

The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought dowi
the following Messages:

Mr. SPEAZER,-

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly that they
have passed the Bill sent up, entitled( " An Act for granting to Her
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Majesty certain Duties on Goods, Wares and Merchandize, imported
into this Colony and its Dependencies," without Amendment.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,

President.

Council Chamber,
April 2nd, 1860.

Mr. SPEAKER,-

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly that they
have passed the Bill sent up,entitled " An Act to amend An Act passed
in the seventh Year of Her Majesty, entitled ' An Act to make provi-
sion for the Disposal and Sale of Ungranted and Unoccupied Crown
Lands within the Island of Newfoundland and its Dependencies, and for
other purposes ;' and to make provision for granting Mining Licenses,
Leases, and grants of Mimeral Lands, and for other purposes' "with some
Amendments, to whicli they request the concurrence of the Assembly.

LAURENCE 0'iBRIEN,

President.

Council Chamber,
Aprl 2nd, 1860.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

Ordered,-That the said Messages do lie upÔn the Table.

The Amendments made by the Legislative Council in and upon the
Bill entitled " An Act to amend An Act passed in the seventh Year of
Her Majesty, entitled. An Act to make provision for the Disposal and
Sale of Ungranted and Unoccupied Crown Lands within' this Island
and its Dependencies and for other purposes ;" and to make provision
for granting Mining Licenses, Leases and Grants of Mineral Land and
for other purposes' " were read a first time, and are as follow:

At the end of the third section, after the word" Petitioner" add

Unless in case it may appear to the Executive that the--ap-
plicant resides in such a remote locality that the services
of a Deputy Land Surveyor could not havebeen obtained."

l the fifth section, on the sixth line, after the word "therefroni'
insert "Except Gold and Silver.'"

Amendments of Council on
Crown Lands' Act Amed-
ment Bill read lut time,

on table,
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Ordered,-That the Amendments be read a seconed time to-morrow,

sgages from ILS (essagesfrom Bis Excellency the Goveror.)
Fxcellency the Governor,

The Hon. COLONIAL SECRETARY, by command of His Excellency the
Governor, presented to the House the following written Messages from
His Excellency, and signed by His Excellency :

The said; Messages were read by the Speaker, all the Members being
uncovered, and are as follow:

A. BANNERMAN, Governor.

In accordance with the Address of the House of Assembly, praying
that the Governor will cause to be paid out of the Public Funds the
respective Aclounts and Salaries due on the 31st of the last month, he
ias to acquaint the House that he has given the necessary instructions

for said payments.

Government House,
2nd April, 1860.

A. BANNERMAN, Governor.

The Governor considers it necessary to send, for the perusal of the
House of Assembly, a communication which he received from the Col-
onial Minister by the last Mail. It alludes to a probable event which,
the Governor has no doubt, will be hailed with the greatest satisfaction
by all classes of Her, Majesty's loyal subjects in this Colony.; and the
Governor has informed Bis Grace the iDuke of Newcastle, that Bis
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales wiHl be welcomued to the shores of
Newfoundland with enthusiasm by all classes and creeds of the inhabi-
tants.

The Legislature having been now in Session for two months, and it
being doubtful when their labors will terminate, the Governor is desir-
ous that the Legislative Council and House of Assembly, during their
sittings, shall be informed of the auspicious event whieh isIikely to hap-
pen on some day about the latter end of July.

In so far as the personal convenience of theIllustrious Visitor is con-
cerned, the Governor believes Ris Rfyal Highness will be as comfortable
at Government House as he will be welkome, althoughi it is to be feared
the Royal Visit will be of short duration'
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It becomes necessary, however, that this important event shall be

taken into consideration, with a view that proper measures may.be

adopted for those outward demonstrations which will enable the people

to evince their loyalty and attachment to the Prince of Wales, who is

about to visit ler Majesty's dominions'in the western hemisphere.

When the Governor shall receive further information from the Duke

of Newcastle, it will be duly communicated, and he believes it will be

desirable that a public Ileeting of the inhabitants should be called, in or-

der that they may have the opportunity of proposing and adopting such

proceedings as cannot fail to gratify themselves if they can possibly add

to the welcome which the Illustrious Prince will meet with in this

Colony.

Government louse,
2nd April, 1860.

(Corv.)
DowNING STREET,

10th March, 1860

Mr DEA. Sm ALEXANDER)-

It has probably become known in Newfoundland that the Prince of

Wales will pay a visit to Canada this year.

I think he will most likely pay a visit to St. Jôhn's on his way out,
and if soit will be on some day towards the end. of July.

I shal, .of course, communicate with you on the subject as soon as it

is decided ; but, in the meantime, shaill be obliged if.you ill inform

me how the visit, of so short duration, (1 'think only a day,) could be

turnedto the best account for the gratification of the Colpny, and what

steps you think likely to be.taken. in the Island to.welcomethePrince.

It is desirable to know these things before hand, with a view to ar-

raigemeuts to be made here.
am

Yours very truly,

Sir -ALE sANDE- -BýANNERMAN
&c &c,,&c
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Oh tables

Committee of the whcle on
Governor's Message relative
to . R. H. Prince of
Wales;

Address on Message from
Governor on visit of H. R.
Hl. Prince of Wales, report-
ed from Committee.

Ordred,-[That the said Messages do lie upon the Table.

On motion of the Hon. COLONIAL SECRETARY, seconded by Mr. F;
B. CARTER,

Resoled,-That the House do now resolve itself into Committee of
the Whole upon consideration of His Excellency the Governor's Mes-
sage of this day, upon the subject of the anticipated visit of His Royal
Highness the Prince of Wales to this Island.

And the House resolved itself into the said Committeë accordingly i

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr. ENGLISH took the Chair of the Committee:

M1r. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had considered
the business to them referred, and had passed the following Address to
His Excellency, which they had instruted him to report to the louse,
and he handed the Address in at the Clerk's Table, where it was read
as follows

To B.s Excellency Sir ALEXANDER B.AN-

NERM AN, Knight, Governor, and Com-
mander-in- Chief, in and over the Island
oj Xewfoundland and its Dependen-
cies, &ce., &c., &Sc,

MAY IT PLÉASE YoUR, EXCELLENCY,-

The House of Assembly have received, With extreme satisfaction,
your Excellency's Message of to-day, informing them of the intention
of His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales to confer upon this Colony
the distinguished honor of a visit next summer.

The House need scarcely assure your Excellency of the heartfelt plea-
sure with whici they, in common with the people of Newfoundland
whom they represent, will receive His Royal Highness.

The benefits which have accrued to British Subjects all over the
world, and tlZ security they have enjoyed under the Reign of Our be-
loved Queen-the Illustrious Mother of the future Sovereign-guaran-
tee to the Heir apparent, in every portion of Her wide-spread Domin-
ions, a cordial welcome; and his own character and accomplishments
afford an additional assurance of the sentiments of loyalty and profound
homage with which his arrivai amongst us will be greeted by the in-
habitants of Newfoundland.
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The House beg to thank your Excellency for the just and appropri-
âte expression of our teëlings contained in your letter to His Grace the
Duke of Newcastle, on the subject of the proposed visit of His Royal
Highness.

Ordered-That the Report be adopted.

Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed and be presented to His Ex.
cellency the Governor by such members of this House as are of the
Hon. Executive Council.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into Com- Committee On Shipmecked

nittee of the Whole upon the further consideration of the Bill for the Propeny Ei.

Protection of Shipwrecked Property on the coast of this Island.

M1r. SPEAKER lèft the Chair.

Mr. SEATON took the Chair.of the Comiittee.

Mr SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Comhmittee that they had passed
the Bill to them referred, with some Amendnments -which they had di
rected him to report to the House; and he handed the Bill and Amend-
ments in at the Clerk's Table.

And the said Aniendmenis having been read thihoughout a first and
second time, were, upon the question put thereon, ard to by the
Bouse.

Ordered,-That the Bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time to-morrow.

(J Message rom h Legislative Council.)

The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislatie Council brought down
the following Message

Mr. SPEAKER,-

The Legislative Council acquaint the Bouse of Assenbly that they
have passed a Bill entitled "An Act to consolidate and amend
the Law of Insolvency and for other purposes," to ivhichthey 'equet
the concurrence of the Assembly.

Legislative Council,
April 2nd, 1860. [

Reported with Amna.
==tg.

Messa~ge from Counoil with
Insolvency Law Amend,
ment Bil.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN, PresiJent

And then the Messenger withdrew.
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The Bill sent down from the Legislative Council entitled " An Act

to-consolidate and anend the Law ofInsolvency and for other purposes,"
was read a -first time.

Ordered,-That the ill be read a second time tomorrow.

Thi the House adjourned till to-morrow at Four of the Clock.

Tuesday, 3rd .April, 1860.

Message flom CouncU. (Il Messagejrom the Legislative Council.)

The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought dowii
the following Message:-

MNr. 'SPEÂRERP-

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly that they
have appointed a Committee of three, IRoubls. essrs. Hogsett, Kough,
and Morris, to ieet a Committee of the Assembly for the purpose of
considering the adoption of such measures as may be deemed desirable
to nark our'just appreiatiùn b7f the compliment conferred on this -De-
pendency of the Empire in the contemplated visit of Ris Royal High-
ness the Prince of Wales and Heir apparent to the Throne, to which
they request the concurrence of the Assembly.

LAURENCE OBRIEN,

PresiJent.

Legislative Council,
April 3rd, 1860

Andihen the essenger withdrew.

Ordered,-That the said Message do lie -upon the Table.

tMrofqSnToN e'notice, that on to-nmorrow, he will ask the A ting
Maser at Burgeo, Post Master Greneral why the salary of the Post Master at Burgeo is

only twothirds of the amount of salaries paid ta other Post Masters of
the colony whose duties are lighter.
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Mr. WARREN gave notice, that on to-morrow he will ask the Acting Notice ofquestion in rcfer.
Post,ýýaste Geerali fence to salaries of Post

Post[Master General if it is the intention o the Government to place Masters at King's Coe
i - 1 ýý ' id.Greenspond,ý

the Salaries of the Post Masters at King's ïCove and Greenspond at
the same rate as other Outport Post Masters; also, whether a Way-
Office will be estàblished at Tickle Cove, BonaVista Bay.

The Hon. ATTOKNEY GENERAL gave notice, that on to-morrow lie wil
move that a Message be sent to the Legislative CQuncilin, reply to their
Message of this day in relation to the Prince of Wales.

Mr. WHITEWAY presented a Petition froin John Moss and othere,
residents of Twillingate and- Fogo, which was received and read,-
Praying that some assistance may be given them towards the support
of a Reading Room there.,

Ordered,-That the said Petition, do, lie upon the Table..

Mr. KAVANAGH presented a Petition front Algernon Gifford and
others, of Portugal, CQve, which was received and-r ead,-Praying for a
grant to make a road to Northern Point..

Ordered,-That the said7 Petition, do lie upon. the Table.

Mr. DwYER presented a Petition from Thomas Quinn, aud othesý of
Pearl's Town and, Old Bay Bulls, road which was received and read,
Praying for a grant to complete the road between thoselocalities.

Ordere-That the said Petition do lie upon tbe Table.,

Mr. CAsEY presented Petitions from JamesMerrigan and others, of
South Side of Monday's Pond, and from Samuel Knight and othersi of
Old Placentia road, which were severally received and read,-Prayin,
for road grants.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table,,

Notice of Message to Coun.
cil on Message in reference
to visit of Prince of Wales

Petition fromTvUingateiz
support ofReading Itoom.

On table.

RoadPetition from
Portuzal (;Pi.

On table.

Road Petition from
-Peurls T-lwn and Old
BayBlle Road.

On table.

Road Petitions from
Monday's Pond and old
Placentia Rpad.

On table.

Mr. PARsoNs presented a Petition from. Patrick Gray, of St. John's, PetitioGa fr Grr.

which was received and read,-Praying compensation. for, ground taken,
from hiin in- Long's Lane:for the use of the públic:

Ordered,-That the said Petition dAlie 1pon the Tablë. un table.

He also presénted a Petition from M. McGuire and others, ofTorbay, %ad Petition frm

which was received and read,-Praying fora grant to connect. Tapper's Torbay.

Cove with the Flat Rock Main Road:

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.. Un table.
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Petition from St. John's
Pilots for Harbour
Regulations.

On table,

He also presented a Pétition from John Vinnicomb and others, Pilots,
of St. Jolns, which was received and read,----Praying that proper mea-
sures may be adopted for regulating the mooring of essels in St2John's.

Ordered,-That thé said Petition do lie upon the Table.

]Road Petitionsfrom
st. Mary's.

On table.

Petition from Brunet's
Island for Bridge,

Mr. DELANEY pfesented Petitions from John Hurley and others, of
North Side of Salmonier; John Bishop and others, of Point LaHaye,
which were seve'ally received and read,-Praying for grants to com-
plete roads in those localities.

Ordered-That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table.

Mr. WARREN presented a Petition from William Tuff and others, of
Brunet's Island, Bonavista Bay, which was received and read,-Pray-
ing for a grant to build a Bridge between that Island and Pincher's
Island.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie Épon the Table.

Petition from River Head
St. Mary's, for School-
house and Bridge.

On table.

Mr. DELANEY presented a Petition from Edmund Lee and others, of
River Head, St. Mary's, which was received and read,-Praying for a
grant to erect a School House and build a Bridge there,

Ordèrd,-That the said Petition-do lie upon the Tables

Road Petition from
Low Point.

On table.

Mr. BEMISTER presented a Petition from David Murphy and othersg
of Low Point, which was received and read,-ngraying for a grant to
open a road from thence to Old Perlican.

Oedred,-That the said Petition do lie upon thé Table.

Road Petition from Burgeo.

On table.

Mr. StTON presented a Petition from Stephen Vatcher and:others,
of Burgeo, which was received and read,-Praying for a grant to com-
plete roads in that District.

Ordere,-Thnt'Cthe sàid Pétition do ie upn the Table.

toad petitions froi Mr. RENDEL preSetted Petitibnsfrom 'William Thorn and others, of
New Harbour; Jabez Tilly and others, of Old Perlican, and from
William March and others,,6f'samè m làe,ýwhih vere seèv dly re eiv-
ed and read,-Praying for road grants in those localities.

On table. eh saidetitios do lië upnThe Table.

noad retitiois from iMr. CAsEY -presented a Petition froin John O'Mara and others, of
District St. John's, West. St. John's, whihN éeifé -aud ie, P raing- fer'a gra ttcn n

On table,
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plete the road opened some years since fom Wterford Bridge to thé
Old Placentia Road.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do ie upon te Table.

Mr. DwYRa presented a Petition from i. & W. Stewart and others,
Merchants and others, of St. John's which was eceived and read,-
Praying for a grant to complete the road on the South-side.

OrdeÈed,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. DvYER gave notice, that on to-morrow he will move an Address
to lis Excellency the Governor, requesting that His, IExcellency will
cause to be laid before this House, copies of evidence taken before the
Board of Works in 1859, on the subject of the Lunatic Asylum; also
any correspondence between the Board and His Excellency relatin
thereto.

(1 Message-from the Legisative Council.)

The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought downa
the following Message

Mr. SPEÂAER,

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Aýseifbly that7they
have passed a ;Bill- entitled An Aet to Incoi aratè thé Terra
Nova Mining Company," to which they request the ebucurrence of the
Assembly.

AURENCE OPBRLEN,

'President.

On table.

Petition to complete
South-sidi RozLe

On table.

otie i 4ddress to gov.
erno, fer, co-P y ofzanc
in relatimito Lunati.
Asylum.

Message from Council,

Legislative Coupcil,
Ap ilI9Êd, 1860.3

And then the Messenger withdrew.

Ordered,-That the said Message do lie upon the Table.

The Bill sent down from the Legislative Council entitled "An Act
to Incorporate the Terra Nova Mining Company," was read a first
time.

On table.

Terra Nova Mining Bl
read let time.

Ordred,-That the Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

a oh a t oa-
mittee of the Whole en û

H7
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Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr. CASEY took the Chair of the Committee.

MNir. SPEAKER resumed- the Chair.

ProgresB reported,

Poor .ksylum anid Pcniten.
tiaryLoan]3i1 read 1attiMc,

Wate Comp.ny Incorport.
tion Act Xmetxdment Bill1
read 1 st tint.

The Chairman reported progress, and asked leave to sit again on the
further consideration therçof.

Ordered,-That the Committee have leave to sit again on Friday
next.

The Hon. RECEIVER GENERAL, pursuant' to notice, and leave grant-
ed, presented a Bill to authorize the erection of a Poor Asylum in the
Town of St. John's, and the raising by loan of a sum of money for that
purpose, and for the completion of the Penitentiary, which was read a
first time.

Ordered.-That the Bill be read a'second time to-morrow.

The Hon. E. D. SHEA, pursuant to notice, and leave granted, pre-_
sented a Bill to amend the "Act to Incorporate the General Water
Company," which was read a first time.

Ordered,-That the Bill be read' a second time to-morrow.

Roads and Bridge$,
Orde fo CorniiteeOrdered,-That the Huse do, on Wednesday-next, resolve itself into

Committee of the Whole on Roads and Bridges, andIthat it stand first
on the Order-of the.Day.

Ilegati o Btl. ' r Mr. PARsoNs gave notice, that op to morrow he, will ask leave to
bring in a Bill forthe regulation o the Harbor of St. John's.

Ordered,-That the House, at its rising,,do adjourn till Wednesday,
the 1lth instant.

Then the House adjourned till Wednesday, the 1t-h inst., at Four of
the clock.

rî

M!r. Speýkc reports the Mr. SPEAKER informed the House that he had received the folowing
nseefo IlisEcth-fcllowing

ussnttoktyene M,.1communication from ‡he Ron, -Mr. Secretary Kent:

H8
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SECRÉTARY'S OFFICE,
11th April, 1860ý

I have the honor to acquaint you that it is His Excellency the Gov-
ernor's intention to proceed to the Legislative Council Chamber for the
purpose of assenting to the Revenue Bill, on Friday next at Four o'-
clock.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

J. KENT

The Honorable
The SPEAKER,

Ordered,-That the said Letter do lie upon the table.

(Messagefrom Bis Excellency the Governor.)

The Hon. COLONIAL SECRETARY, by command of His Eixellency the
Governor, presented to the House a Message from His Excellenôy the
Governor, signed by His Excellency.

The said Message was read by the Speaker, al the Members being
uncovered, and is as follows :

A. BANNERMAN, Governor.

The Despatch of the 15th November, to which the House of Assenm- message from mu

bly alluded in their Address of the 28th ulto., was merely a summary o lT to Goerr i

the Documents it contained, and among other the Minutes of Council cont

referred to of 15th November.

Copies of all these Documents-six in number-are herewith sent,
and the Governor has no other information to give the House on the
subject of Steam Communication than that.he has already furnished.

Government House,
11th April, 1860.

(Por which see J'ppendîx.)

Ordered,-That the said Message and Documents do lie upon the
table.
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Return of Licenses, He also, by com.mand of His Excellency, presented to the House a
Return of persons Licensed to sell Spirituous Liquors, in Bay Bulls
and Brigus; also, notices to parties selling Spirits without License in
the same places.

(For which, see Jppendix.)

on table.

Road Petition froli
Catalina.

01 table'

Petition feora R. Il. Dawe,
of lurgeo, for Salary as
Preyentive officer-

Tetition for a canal at
Grandy's Brook.

Referred to Committee oi
£Upply.

Road Petition fra
31g Smal Point.

On tabl,

Road Petition5 fro
District St, Jih9,s, t.

Ordered,-That the said Documents do lie upon the Table,

Mr. CARTER presented a Petition from William Witten and others, of
Catalina, which was received and read,-Praying for a grant to repair
the road from Mr'. Shaw's premises to the main ine.

Ordered,-That the said Petition dolie upon the Table.

Mr. SEATON presented a Petition from Robert H. Dawe, of Burgeo,
which. was received and read,-Praying that he may be remuuerated
for collecting the Revenue tl ere for six years.

He also presented a Petition from Robert H. Dawe and others, of Up-
per and Lower Burgeo, which was received and read,-Praying for a
grant to make a Canal between Grandy's Brook and the Little Barris-
way.

Qrdered,-That tie said Petitions be referred tothe. Committee on
Su'ply.

Mr. BEMISTER presented a Petition from.Maurice Henley and others,
of Big Sinail. Point, which was received and read -Praying for a road
grant there,

Ordered,-That the said Petition do ie upon-the Table.

Mr. AvAN iGpresented Petitions, from enis Conway and others,
of OuterCove;; Michael Maloneand:others, of Middle.CoveandFresh-
water ;- and, frQm William R-yan and:others, of Torbay, which were sev-
erally received and read,-Praying for roadgrants;in those localities.

Ord,-That the-said:Retition do-lie .upon-the Table.

Road etition fromRi<s
Cuve.

On table.

Mr. WARREN-presented a et t qfrpn Michael Murphy Il d others,
of King's Cove and Broad Cove, which was received and read;-Pray-
ing for grants to complete local roads there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Education Petition from The Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL presented .a Petition from Patrick
Rielly and others, of the Jersey side ofNorth-east Axm of Great'Placen-,

On table.
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tia, which was received and read,-Praying for a grant to encourage
education.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

The Hon. IECE IvER GE ERAT. presented a Petition from John L.
McKie and others, of Bay Bulls, which was received and read,-Pray-
ing for a grant to repair Culley's Bridge.

Orfdered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. PARSONS presented a Petition fromn th9 Directors and Officers of
the Phoenix Volunteer Fire Company, which as received and read,-
Praying for the continuation of the annual grant in support, thereof.

Ordered,-That the said Petition be referred to the Coinmittee of
Supply.

Mr. KxiGHT presented a Petition from Thomas INorris and others, of
Twillingate, which was received and read, setting forth,-That the
Grave-yard there, which for many years past has been used as a burial
place for persons of all denominations, is now claimed by the Episcopal
Clergyman there as the sole property of his congregation ; and praying
that the'House wôuld take the case into consideration and adopt such
measures thereon as the premises -warrant.

Ordered,-Tlíat the said Petition do lie uponthe Table.

Mr. :ENGL1sifpresented a Petition from Pèlagius Nowlan -d others,
of Point Mall, which,-wasreceived deadPaying for grant to
open roads there.

Ordered,-That the said Petitioni do: lie upon the*Table.

IMr. Mmopresuted~ Petitions fro-m Thomas Foley .and others, of
Brigus; candu frond. anies Hearn and others, of Cupids, Butrnt Ieadl
and Salmaon Cove, which wereseverally received and read;-PrIaying for
road grants in those localities.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table.

Mr. ENG4ess Hpresented I]etitions fVo John CouWvaflan othér, of
Distress; and from Patrick Hennessey and others, of Bickford Cove,
which were severallyfrceived a-daradPrafing f gr a gant tuluild
Bridges over the rivers there.,

oatable.

Petitfon from Bay Bulis to
repair Bridge.

On table.

Petition from Phoenix Vol.
nnteer Fire Çompany.

Récerred to committee om
:supply.

Petition in reference to
Grave-yard at Twillingste.

On table.

Road Petition frbm
Mail.

On table.

Rond Petitions from Brigus
and dupids

On table.

Petitions from Distress fot
Bridges.

Ordered,-That the said Pétitions do lie upon the Table. 'On table.
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Petition from Durgeo for
Lock--.p.

On table. -vi
Petition from Law Report.
ers.

Referred to CommittSe on
Supply.

Road Petitions from ]leavy
Tree Road.

On table.

Road Petition from
Seldom-come-by.

Mr. SEATON presented a Petition from Robert H. Dawe and others,
of Burgeo, which was received and read,-Praying for a grant to build
a Lock-up there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

The Hon. E. D. SaEA presented a Petition from W. G. Flood and
R. J. Pinsent, which was received and read,-Praying that they may
be remunerated for Reporting the Proceedings of the Supreme Courts
of this Island for the year 1859.

Ordered,-That the said Petition be referred to the Committee of
Supply.

Mr. CASEY presented Petitions from Stephen Roddick and others, of
Heavy-tree road; and from James H. Collet and others, of Topsail,
road, which were severally received and read,-Praying for road grants
there.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table.

Mr. WHITEwAY presented a Petition fron John Hodnott and others,
of Seldom-come-by, which was received and read,-Praying for a
grant to make a road round the Harbor.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Read Petition from Torbay.

On table.

Mr. KAVANAoH presented a Petition from James Fitzpatrick and
others, of Torbay, which was received and read,-Praying for a grant
to complete the road to Dunphy and Molloy's premises.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Road Petition from Quaee's
Bri** .

On tble.

Mr. PARSONs presented a Petition from James Edwards and others,
residents at.Queen's Bridge, which was received and read,-Praying
for a grant to open a drain at the North Side of the Queen's Bridge.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

St. John's Harboi Regula- Mr. PARsoNs, pursuant to notice, and leave granted, presented a BiR
on nin read la: time · ·· to regulate the Harbor of St. John's, which was read a first time.

Ordered,-That the Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

On motion of Mr. DWYER, Seconded by the Hon. ATToitNFy GEN-
ERAL,

On table.
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Resoled,-That the following Address be presented to His Ex-
vellency the Governor :-

To Bis Excellency Sir ALEXANDER BAN-
NE r AN,• KnigAt, G0vernor, and' (0m-
mander-in-Chief,-in and over the Island
of Newfoundland and ifs Dependen-.
cies, 8&c., 4&c., &c.

AY IT PLBASE YTUR EXCELLENCY,-

The House of Assembly respectfully beg. leave to request that Your
Excellency will be pleased to cause to be laid before the House a Copy
of the Evidence taken before the Board of Works in the year 1859,.on
the subject of the Lunatic Asylum : also, any Correspondence between
Your Excellency and the.Board relating to the samesubject. .

Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed*and be presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor by such members of this House as are of the
lion. Executive Council.

On motion -of. the Hon. ATTORNEY • GENERAL, seconded by Mr.,
WHITEWAY,

Resolved,-That a Select Committee be appointed to maeet the Com-
mittee of the Legislative Council appointed,o consider the adoption of..
such measures as may l'e deemed desirable to mark our just appreciation
of the compliment conferred·on this Dependency of the Empire, in -the
contemplated visit of His.Royal-Highness the Prince of Wales to this
Colony.

Ordered- That the Hon. Attorney General, Mr. Whiteway and Mr.
Nowlan,,do form the C mmittee.

Ordered,-That the ollowing Message be sent to the Hon. the Leg-
islàtive Council

HOUSE 0F ASSEMBLY,
11th April, 1860.

Addrest to Coveror in re-.
féemnce to Luniatie Asylum.

Select Committee to adopt
mensut"» for the reception
of H,R.H. Princ of wales-.

MI. PRESIDE.T,-

The House of Assembly acquaint the Legislative Council, in reply
to their Message of the 2nd of April instant, that the. House have -p-
pointed a Committe of three, viz. :-The Hon. Attorney General, Mr.
Whiteway, and Mr. Nowlan, to meet the Committee of the Council for -
the purpose of considering the adoption of such measures as may be
-deemed desirable to mark our just. appreciation.of the compliment con-.

:nesdage to Council.
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committee on Roads ana
Bridges.

ferred on this Dependency of the Empire in 'the contemplated visit of
His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales -and Heir apparent to the
Throne.

Ordered,-That the Hon. Attorney General and Mr. Whiteway o
take the Message to the Legislative Council.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into Commit-
tee of the Whole on Roads and Bridges.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr. CAsEY took the Chair of the Committee,

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

Progre~s rfported.

Select Committee on Peti.
tion of Thomas Byrne.

Notice of Address on sus-
penision of the late Solicitor
Gneralii..Emctrson, Esq

Notice of Bill to pres ent -
sale of spirits by unlicensed
persons.

Notice of Address on sur.Ier or .hannel near. Fogo
Habor.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had made some
some progress in the business to themn referred, and had instructed him
to ask leave to sit again on the further consideration thereof.

Ordered,-That the Committee have leave to sit again to-morrow.

Ordered,-That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into the
Petition of Thomas Byrne, claining compensation for arrears due him
by the former Board of Road Commissioners.

Ordered,-That Mr. Casey, Hon. Receiver General, and Mr. War-
ren, do form the Committee.

Mr. PARsoxs gave notice, that on to-morrow he will move an Ad-
dress to the Governor on the subject of the suspension of the late Solici-
tor General, H. A. Emerson, Esq.

The Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL gave notice, that on to-morrow he
will ask leave to bring in a Bill for the better prevention of the sale of
Spirits by unlicensed persons in this Colony.

Mr. WHITEWAY gave notice, that on to-morrow lie will move an Ad-
dress to the Governor, soliciting that he will cause a survey to be made
of the locality .referred to in the Petition of Joseph B. Highmore and
others, praying for the grant of a sum of money to cut a Channel through
the narrow neck of land between Fogo Harbor and Brien's Cove, and

that an Estimate be made of the expenses of cutting such Channel.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at.Four of the Clock.
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. t¶rsday, 2.ti ..Ipril, 1860.
The Hon. Mr. ROGERSoN presented .a Petition from Michael ton. Road Petitionfrom La

nors and others, of Lawn, which was received and read,-Praying for
a grant to complete the road from thence to St..Lawrence.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the·Table. On table.

Mr. NOWLAN presented a Petition from Patrick Strapp, Sur., and
others, of Conception Bay, which was received and .read, setting forth,
-The advantages that would result from making a Harbor of Refuge at
Long Pond on the South Shore of Conception Bay, and praying .tat
the House would cause a Survey and Estimate of the cost of the under-
taking to be made. .

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. CAsEY presented a Petition from Peter Short and.others, of Bày
Bulls Road, which was received and read,-Praying for a grant for a
road to lead S. S. West from the .Heavy-tree road.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon. the Table.

Petiton from ConePtion
Baty for Htarbor ofcf U
at Long Pond.

On table.

Roa Petition from Ba)
Bofis Road.

On table.

Mr. BARRoN, from the Select Committee appointed to inquire into U2portof Committee on

the Petition of Richard Cuddihy, presented the report, ýyhich he hand- ti°n of I. cuddihy.

ed in at the Clerk's table, where it was read, as follows:

.COMMITTEE-ROOM,
. · oUSE or AssEMBLY.

The Select Committee to whom .was referredthe Petition of Rich-
ard Cuddihy, beg to report,--That after ..hearipg several witnesses on
the subject, (whose testimony they hereunto annex) .and. giving the
matter their most serious consideration, they are of opinion that.the said
Richard Cuddihy has received serious damage by the Tank being.erect-
ed immediately in front of his.pioperty.

They therefore beg leave to recommend that fifteen·feet*of his landbe
purchased, in front of the tank, at such a .rate as other land could be
obtained for in that locality.

Al which is respectfully submitted.

·PEIRCE M. BARRON,
Chairman.

P. NOWLAN,
JOUN .CASEY.
STEEHIEN.MA&RCH.
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(For. evidence accompanying, see .ppendix.)

Ordered,-That the said Report do. lie upon theTable.

Notice c( question in refer.
*ence to emigrants from
Galway.

Committee onRoalds and.
Bridge.

Proes» rm.ported.

Notice for Returfij fzom
Saving8' Bank,

Notice for Comruittec on
Ipetition of R. Cuddiby.

retition from loo te Te-
nove obstruction ont te
Tickles.

Mr. MARcH gave notice that on to-morrow lie will ask the Hon. Co-.
lonial Secretary if the Government have paid, or agreed, or intend to.
pay, out of the Public Revenue, for passages or expense. of emigra4ts.
to·this Colony.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into.Com-.
rnittee of the Whole upon the further consideratiQn .of Roads and.
Bridges.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr. CAsE Y.took the Chair of the Committee,

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

The Chairman repo.rted from the.,Committee that. they had-made-
some progress in the business to them referred, and had insructed him
to ask leave to sit again on the further consideration thereof.

Ordered,-That the Committee have leave to sit again on the furtirer
consideration thereof.

Mr. F. B. CARTER gave notice that on to-morrow he will ask the
Hon. Calonial Secretary for Copy of Rules and Regulations of the Sav- .
ings' Bank, Copy of Receipt or Acknowledgment of the £80,000 re-
mitted to England, date of remittance, what preinium was paid there-
on, whether the sa me or any part is - now invested in, and what securL
ties, on what terms, and what expenses have already been incurred in
making the investment and management thereof ; detail of the expens-
es of the Savings' Bank, referred to in the report before the House for
the last and previous years; Copy of any Minutes of Governor and'
Council for remittance ol said sum, the names of Governors and Direct-
ors, where remittance made, the names otpresent Governors and Di-
rectors respectively appointed, under and by what authority the said
remittance was made.

Mr. BARRoN.gave noticey that on to-morrow he will -move an Address
to His Excellency the Governor upon the Report of the Committe on.
the Petition of Richard Cuddihy.

Mr. WHITEwAY 'presented a Petition from James B. Higmore .and
others, of Fogo, which was received and read,-Praying that thelHouse

On table-
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would grant them a sum of money to remove the neck of land which
obstructs the entrance to the Tickles.

Ordered,-That the said Petition dé lie upon the Table.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at. Four of the Clock.

Friday, 13th 4pril, 1860.

A Messagç from His Excellency the Governor by F. W, Rennie,
Esq., the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod:

AIr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of Ihe Bouse of dssembly:

His Excellency the Goveriaor commands your immediate attendanée
in the Council Chamber.

VGOIgnpe from Mi
Excdllency the 0QoieMorý

Accordingly,

Mr. SPEAKER and the House attended His Excellency the Governor
in the Council Chamber; and, being returned,

Mr. SPEAKER informed the House, that when in attendance onlHis
Excellency the Governor, His Excellency had been pleased, in -Her
Majesty's name, to assent to the Bill entitled " An Act for granting to
Her Majesty certain Duties- on Goods, Wares, and Merchandize, im-
ported into this Colony and its Dependencies."

The Hon. COLONIAL SECRETARY, by command- of His Excellency
the Governor, presented to the House an approximate Estimate of'the
cost of new erections to be, constructed, and for works and repairs on
Public Buildings during the.year 1860.

n S.akr and Hlaue at-
txdIsEcelleiicy in the

Couneil Chamb:r.

Asents to Renuo Bm.

Est'mate of cost of newr
P"b"c Bu"din"s.

(Porvhich see Appendiz.)

Ordered,-That the said Document do lie uponthe table. on table.

.Mr. WARREN presented a Petition from James L. Noonan and-others,. Peition from Orcenspont

çf Çreenspond, which was received. and read,-Praying for a grant to, for "ly of WAter

On tab.
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On table.

Road retition from Brigu,.

on table.

Petition from Carbonear
against Stcam round Caps
k4t. Francis.

On table.

enable them to bring a supply of wholesome water into that settle-
ment.

(rdered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. LEAMoN presented a Petition from W. L. Mills and others, of
the River-head of Brigus, which was received and read,-Praying for a
grant 'to open a road from James Percy's house towards the River-heaid.

Ordered,-That the said Petition dolie upon the Table.

The Hon. SURVEYoR GENERAL presented a Petition -from James
Doyle and others, of Carbonear, which was received and read,-Praying
that the House will not grant a subsidy to any company for conveying
goods and passengers round Cape St. Francis to and from St. John's
and Conception Bay.

Ordered,--That the said Petition do lie u'pon the Table.

Notice in reference toex- Mr. WHITEWAY gave notice that on to-morrow he will move an Ad-
penditure on Lock-up a%,rego. ' dress to the Governor, praying thaîHis Excellency will be pleased to

causé the sum of £100-voted in the Act 7th Vic., Cap. 15-for the
erection of a Lock-up at Fogo, to be expended for that purpose.

Notice of question in refer- Mr. F. B. CARTER gave notice that on to-morrow he will ask the
ence Io Public Wharf at
Catalina. Hon. Colonial Secretary what bas been done in reference to the erec-

tion of a Public Wharf at Catalina.

Committee on Capply. Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into Com-
mittee of the Whole upon the further consideration ofSupply,

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr. CAsEY ,took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair..

Progres portad. The Chairman reported from the Comininttee that they had made
some progress in the business to them referred,- and had instructed him
to ask leave to'sit again on the further corisideration thereof.

Ordered,-That the Committee have.leave,to sit again on Tuesday
next.

Then the House adjourned-till Monday next at Four of the Clock.
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7Mlonday, 16th .&pril, 1860.
Mr. DELANEY presented a Petition from Patrick Kelly and others, of RtadPeition.from Fresh.

Freshbwater, near Placentia, -which was received and read,-Praying
lor a branch road leading from thence to the main road.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table. On table.

The Hon. Mr. ROGERSoN presented a Petition from John Cullen
and others, of Burin, which was received and read,-Praying for a grant
to support a Ferry between Spanish Room and Big Head in Mortier
Bay.

Ordered,-That ther said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. ENGLISH presented a Petition from John Conway and others, of
Branch and Cape Shore, which was reçeived and read,-Praying for
a grant to establish a Ferry at the Barrisway.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. CARTER presented a Petition from John Burt and others, of Old
Perlican, which was received and read,-Praying for a grant to build
two public wharves there.

Ordered,-That the said PetitiQ do lie upon the Table.

(.J Messagefrom the Legislative Council.)

The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council. brought down
the following Message:

Mr. SPEAKER,-

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly that they
have passed a BUll entitled, "An. Act to amend the Law and provide for
the proper Culling of Fish in this Island," to which théy request the
concurrence of the Assembly.

Legislative Council,
April 16th, 1860. j

On table;

Petition for Ferry between

Saislh Boom and Big

On table.

Petition from Cape thore
for a fey, i

ettion from Oia Perucan
for Public Wharves.

On table.

MSageron Counga.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,
Presients

And then the Messenger withdre*t

The Bil sent down from the Legislative Council-entitled' "An Act Fislh Caning Bin resa istto amend the Law, and provide for the proper Culling of Fish in ths time.

Island," was read a first time.

Ordered,-That the Bill be read a second time to-morrow.
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Committee on Contested
Electiona Bil.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair..

Mr. DELAIEY took the Chair of the Committee,

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

Reported with Amen&
mente.

Notice for Message to-
Council fc r evidence on
Fiah Culling Bill.

Notice of Addre2s on Break-
water at Port-de-Grave,

Notice for Returns of Road
expendituroust Ureenspond.

Notice for Retumns from.
Telegraph Company.

Pursuant to order of the Day, the Bouse resolved itself into Commit-
tee of the Whole upon the Bill to regulate the Trial of Controverted
Elections or Returns of Members to serve in the House of Assembly.

. The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had passed
the Bill to them referred, with some Amendments, which they had di-.
rected him to report to the House, and he handed the Bill and Amend-
ments in at the Clerk's Table.

And the said Amendments having been read throughout a first and
second time, were, upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the,
liouse.

Ordered,-That the Bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time to-morrow'.

The Hon. ATTORNEY GENERÀL gav.e notice, that on to-môrrow he.
will move that a Message be sent to the Hon. Legislative Council, re-
questing that the Council will be pleased to furnish this House with a
Copy of the Evidence taken on the subject of-the 'Bill to amend the
.Act for the proper Culling of Fish."

Mr. LEAMoN gave notice, that on to-morrow he will move anAddress
to tie Governor on the Petition of the inhabitqnts of Port-de-Grave,
praying for the construction of a -Breakwater there.

Mr. WALBANK gave notice, that on to-morrow he wßl ask the Hon.
Surveyor General for a Detailed Statement of the Expenditure of £200..
granted for Roads and Bridges.in and about Greenspond, under Act 21
Vic., Cap. 6.

Mr. CARTER gave notice, that on to-morrow he will ask the Hon. Co-
lonial Secretary whether the New York, Newfoundland, and London
Telegraph Company have furnished him, on the. first Monday in July-
last, as required by the Act 17 Vie., Cap. 2, Sec. 23, for the informa-
tjon of the. Legislature, a Statement of the. .Affairs of the Company.

Then the Bouse adjourned till to-morrow. at Four of .the .dock.
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Tuesday, IVk .Jpril, 1860.

Mr. PÂRsoNs presented a Petition from Martin Walsh, of St. Joh'n's, Petit°an from I. Wali for

which was received and read,-Praying that the House would consider
his services as an old Volunteer in 1812, and grant himnsome support~in
his old age.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie'upon- the Table. On table.

He also presented.a Petition from·John Furneaux and others, of [Up- Petiignfrom U r Bumeo

per Burgeo, which was received and rend,-Praying for a separate Ed:-

ucation Board there.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie up.on the Table. On table.

Mr. SEATON presented a Petition from Matthew Ring and ôthers, of
Burnt Island, in the District of Burgeo and LaPoile, which was receiv-
cd and read,-Praying for a road-grant there,·

Ordered,-That the.said Petition do lie upon the'Tàbl*e.

Mr. WIrrEwAY presented a Petition.from Patrick Ward and-others,,
of Fogo, which was received and. read,-Praying for a gràht to- com-
plete the main road to Joe Bat's Arm.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table,

Mr. BEMISTER presented a Petition from Giles Reynolds and others,
of Birch Hill, North Shore Conception Bay, which was received arife
read,-Praying for a grant to -make a road frome thence to the main
line.

Ordered,-That the said.Petition do lie upon. the Table.

Mr. PARsoNs,. from the Select Committee appointed .to inquire info
the Petition of the Hon. G. H. Emerson, claiming. compensation for
arrears of salary, presented.the Report, which he handed in at the Clerk's
Tablé, where it was read, as follows:

COMMITTEE-ROOM,.
HoUsE. oF ASSEMBLY,.

.1th April,*1860.

The Select. Commnittee, to whom-was referred the Petition: of, Hon.
George Henry Emerson, on the subject of Salary, &c., beg to -report---

That they have inquired into the matters: of the said- Petition, and
found them sustained by-évidence whick they have subjoined ihereunto.

on table.

Board Ptition fromn District
of Bugo.

On table.

Road Petition from Fo.

noaa etition from irch

On tas1l.

Report of Committee on
Pesdo ofno. . G. I. Bm.
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It appears that the Petitioner relinquished the office of Solicitor Ge-
neral and Acting Assistant Judge, and withdrew his application for a
permanent Judgeship, (which application is appended hereto) and re-
signed his seat at the Council Board, at the solicitation and request of
the then Attorney General and leader of the Government, to have con-
ferred upon him, in lieu thereof, the offices of Master-in-Chancery and
Clerk of Legislative Council, at a salary of £850 Stg. per anüum, to be
paid to him quarterly ; this latter condition was expressly understood.
The Attorney General, (Mr. Little,) having no provision to meet the
payment of the salary in quarterly payments, gave Petitioner to under-
stand that a1Bill would be introduced for that purpose in the next ses-
sion of the Legislature, and in the mean time authorized Petitioner to
procure what money he immediately required from the Saving's Bank,
which direction it appears Petitioner àvailed himself of to.the amount of
£175, on which he paid the usual interest.

The Petitioner took the offices of Master-in-Chancery and Clerk on
the 1st July, 1858, and from that time to the time the Legislature rose,
received no salary, a per'iod of ten months.

This circumstance, it appears, arose from the fact that those offices,
before their amalgamation, being separate and distinct, and paid by a
sessional allowance. and the parties who held them prior to the appoint-.
ment of your Petitioner having received the annual grants for the ses-
sion of 1858. This, however, your Committee are of opinion, bas no-
thing whatever to do with the arrangement entered into by the Premier
with the Petitioner, an arrangement made and accepted in. good faith,
and which ought to have been carried out.accordingly.

The Commiftee, deliberately regarding all the circumstances of the
case, are unanimously of opinion that the Petitioner is ehtitled to.ten.
months salary in full, and the residue of the amount due to him, in con-
sequence of the Legislative Council granting only to the Petitioner the
sum of £305, being the usual sessional allowance· to his predecessors,
instead of £850, being the salary ,agreed upon, leaving, therefore, a
balance of £45 with interest, which several sums amount in the whole to
£369 1 1, which your Committee respectfully submit to be due Peti-
tioner, and which they recommend to be paid to him.

Your Committee regret, however, that the Billpromised by the Pre-
mier (the Hon. Mr. Little,) for the payment of Petitioner's salary, in.
quarterly payments, had not been introduced and carried into law, as
that would have placed Petitioner in the.position. contemplated by the
arrangement made with him.

The Committee would,therefore, to prevent the embarrassment which
Petitioner has undergone in. consequence of no such provision. being
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made for him, recommend that a Bill be brought in and passed to secure
to him his salary in quarterly payments, and if this be done forthwith,
Petitioner's claim for ten months arrearsi of salary must be deducted
from the foregoing calculation, and the sum to which he will.then be
entitled, will be less that amount.

All which is respectfully submitted.

R. J. PARSONS,
Chairman.

P. NOWLAN,
P. M. BARRON.

I am of opinion that the Evidence adduced. justifies Petitioner in
claiming the sum of £869 Is. Id., sterling, but dissent from the recom-
mendation that a Bill should be introduced.

W. V. WHITEWAY.

According to the Evidence taken before the Committee, I am of
opinion that Mr. Emàerson was entitled to receive a salary *at the rate of
£350 a year, payable quarterly from the 1st July, 1858.

JOHN CASEY.

(For evidence accompanying, .see JIppendi.x.)

Ordered,-That the said Report do lie upon the Table.

Mr. PARSONS gave notice that on to-morrow he will move an Address
to the Governor on the report of the Select Committee on the Petition
of George H. Emerson..

The Hon. Mr. ROGERSON, fiom the Select Committee appointed to
inquire into " the most feasible- mode of preserving Bait for the benefit
of the Fishermen of this Country," presented the Report, which he
handed in at the Clerk's Table, where it was read, as follows.:-

The Select Committee appointed, by your Honorable House " to,
take into consideration the most feasible mode of preserving bait for the
benefit of the fishermen of this Country," beg lea.e to report that they
have given the subject their most earnest consideration, and are of opin-
ion that much benefit would result if measures could be adopted to
secure so. desirable an object..

The Committee are aware that at-certain seasons of the year the fish-
ermen suffer greatly from -the want of Bait, more particularly· in Mayi,
August, and September, and are of opinion that Caplin, Herring,
$quids, and other Bait, could bp sufficiéntly preserved in.iée, so as to,

Notice ofAddrass onfore-
g°inc Report

Repot of Commttee cul.
preserviflg ]3ait.

• On table;
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enable them to prosecute the voyage during those months with profit to
themselves and general benefit to the Colony.

They are also of opinion that the introduction of Clais from the
neighboring Provinces would be attended with beneficial results, and
would respectfully -submit their opinion, that if a premiuny;was offered
by the Government to any person who would suggest a plan for the
preservation of Bait, it would stimulate exertion in the matter, and
vould most probably result in maturing such a measure as would attain

the object proposed.

Respectfully submitted by

3AMES J. ROGERSON,
Chairnian.

PIERCE M. BARRON,
J. W. ENGLISH,
JAMES SEATON,
JOHN LEAMON,

Committee Room,
17th April, 1860.

On table.

Notice of Addres on fore.
soing Recport.

Petition for Pump on ar.
bar Grace Island.

on table.

Committee on Supply.

Progres reported.

Ordered,-That the said Report do lie upon the Table.

The Hon. Mr. RoGERSON gave notice, that on to-morrow he will
inove an Address to His Excellency the Governor on the fiegoing Ite-
port.

The SOUCIToR GENERAL presented a Petition from Thomas Godden
and othe1s, of Harbor Grace, which was received and read,-Prayîng
for a grant, to sink a Pump on Harbor Grace Island.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Pursuant to: Order of the Day, the House -resolved itself into Com-
mittee of the Whole upon the further consideration of Supply.

Mr. SPEA KER left the Chair.

Mr. CAsEY todk thé Chair of the Coinmittee.

Mr. SPEAKER:resume.dI the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had made
some progress-in the business to them referred, and had:instructed him
to ask leave to sit again on the further consideration thereof.

Ordered,-That thé Comnittee have lèevé te sit again on Tuesday
next.
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Mr. DELANEY gave notice, that in Committee of Supply hé wil inove Nocfor acrasbf y

that provision be made for the salary of the Clerk of the Peace at Pla- toceacee

centia and St. Mary's.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Four of the e ock.

TIursday, 19th Ap il, :1860.

Mr. BEMISTÉR, from the Select Committee appointed to inquire inta:
the matter of the Petition of Robert Lee Whiting, John Munn and
others, against the return of James Luke Prendergast, Esq., as a Men:
ber for the Harbor Grace Division of the District of Conception Bay,
presented thelReport, whieh he handed in at the Clerk's Table, where
it was read, as follows:

C OMMITTEE-RooM,
14th April, 1860

The Select Commiltee to whm 'vas referred, by your Honorable
House, the Petition of Robert Lee Whiting, John, t.uin and thers,
against the return of James Luke Prendergast, Esq., as a Rember for
the Harbor Grace Division of ConceptiQn Bay, to obtain evidence and
papers relative thereto, and to report to your Honorable House, beg
leave to report that they have takenthe evidence of several witnesses
thereupon) (which they hereunto submit,) and that upon this evidence
they are of opinion that the said James Luke Prendergast, Esq., lias
not been duly elected a Member for the Harbor Grace Division of Con-
ception Bay, and that his return should therefore be set aside, and his
election declared null and void by your Honorable House.

All which is respectfutlly submitted.

JOHN BEIST R,

E. D. SHEA,,
THOMA&GLEN,
JAMES SBATONf
P. M BARRON.
S. RENDEL

(For ev Jeice ecompanying, see 1ppendix.)

0,edc)ed,-That theý Éaid Report d6 lie;upou thrc-Tàblk.

Report of Committee on
Harbor Grace Election
Fetition,

185
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Notice of motion on Report
or Select Comittee on
Harbor Gre Elcction.

Mesage from. m
Excellecy the Qovernor
-with letter from Governor
of . and.

Mr. BEMISTER gave notice, that on Monday next he will move the
adoption of the Report of the Select Committee to inquire into the mat,
ter of the Petition of Robert Lee Whiting, John Munn and others,
against the Return of James Luke Prendergast, Esq., as a Member for
the Harbor Grace Division of the District of Conception Bay, and that
the seat of the said James L. Prendergast, as Member pf this House,
be declared vacant in accordance with said Report.

(Messagesfrom Ris Excellency the Governor.)

The Hon. COLONIAL SECRETARY, by c<unmand of His Excellency the
Governor, presented to the House two written Messages from His Ex-
cellency the Governor, signed by His Excellency.

The said Messages were read by the Speaker, all the Members being
uncovered, and are as follow:

A. BANNERMAN, Governor.

The Governor sends, for the consideration of the House of Assembly,
copy of a letter from the Lieut.-Gôvernor of Prince Edward Island, re-
lative to the establishment of Light-houses on the East and North-east
Capes of that Island, to which the Governor will reply when he is enai,
bled to do so by the Newfounndland Government.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
18th April, 1860.

. GovERNMENT-H'oUsE,
PRINCE EWARI ISLAND, >

January 27th, 1860. .

Si,-I have to invite Your Excellency's. attention to the absence of
Light-houses on the East and North Capes of this Island, and t0 urge
the expediency of placing lights on these two points, the dangers of
%vhich might be thus materially lessened by their position being indi-
cated. to the many vessels;passing up and down the Gulf of St. Law-.
rence.

From the principal harbors of this Island- being those of Charlotte-
town and George-town, and froi, their'trade being almost exclusively
confined to countries lying to. the Southward, the establishment of
Light-houses on the Capes I have mentioned, is, as regards. the vessels
of this Colony, a matter of much less importance than. to those of
strangers.

Many vessels .4elnging to the. adjoining Colonies having-been wreck-.
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ed in the nelghborhood of these head-lands within the last few years,
my government is desirous of ascertaining the willingness of the govern-
ments of the other North American Provinces to contribute to placing
and maintaining efficient Light-houses on the East and North Capes
of this Island, and it is with this view I now address Your Excellency.

Should this proposal meet with Your Excellency's approbation, and
should you recommend to your Council that a small sum of money be
granted towards the erection and maintenance of these Light-houses,.
my government is prepared to ask the Legislative Assembly of this
Island to vote a sum of rnoney for the same purpose.

In this event, the details of the work, and the amount of the respect-
ive shares of the expense ta be borne by each Province, would be set-
tled by commissioners.

I have the honor to be,

Your Excellency's most obedient servant,

(Signed,) GEORGE DUNDAS,
Lieut.- Governor.

His Excellency
Sir A. BANxEI-nza , &c., &c,..

A. BANNERMAN, Governor.

The Governor has received the. House of-Assembly's Address (No. 6)
requesting that he will be pleased ta cause to.be laid before the House
a Copy of any.'Correspondence had between His Excellency and the
Board of Works, on the subject.of a proposed. change.in. the-manage-.
inent or jurisdiction of that Body,

The above Address is dated 28th Mprch, 1860.

The Governorlhas alsoreceived-another Address (No. 10,) of the 1lth
April, ta the following effect:

"The House of .Assembly beg leave ta request that Your Excellency,
will bepleased to cause ta be laid before.the House a. Copy of the Evi-
dence taken before the Board of Works. in the year 1859, on the subject
of.the Liinatic Asylum ; also, any Correspondence between your Er-.
çeUlency and thrBoar. relating to the saine subject.ý'
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Both these Address'es are signed by the Speaker; and in reply to
them, the Governor believes, by giving the House of Assembly the fol-
lowing information, he will best accomplish the object which he thinks
they have in view, provided that object be to' ascertain the reasons
which induced him, at the commencement ofthe Session, to recommend
an amendment of the Act 18th and 19th Vic., Cap. 7, which repealed
the 15th Vic., Cap. 5, and other Acts, thereby vesting in the.Board of
Works the control and management of all the public Institutions in the
Colony.

In February, 1859, it appears that a strike or rebellion arose among
the male servants of the Lunatic Asylum, on the ground that they did
nôt get enough of food. This complaint (as wel as one of alleged neg-
ligence on the part of the Medical Attendant), was investigated by the
Board of Works, and a Co'y of the evidence taken on that occasion, was
sent for the Governor's perusal and consideration. Fie did peruse that
evidence with attention, but, after he had done so, he discovered that
neither he nor the Council had any power to interfere, further than that
if the Board dismissed any of their employees, such dismissal was sub-
ject to the sanction of the Governor in Council.

The Governor, however, having read over the investigation which
took place by the Board, he considered it to be bis duty to offer some
observations on the evidence which was sent for bis perusal, and these
observations were forwarded through the Colonial Secretary to the Board
of Works, and, should the House of Assembly wish for a Copy of them,
the Governor will be ready -to furnish it ; but he bas -no Copy of the
evidence, and no authority to order the Board of Works.to lay it before
the House of Assembly.

In. regard. tô any Correspondence had between the Governor and the
Board of Works on the subject of a proposed change in the management
and jurisdiction of that Board, the Governor finds he addressed one let-
ter to the Honorable Colonial Secretary, stating his opinion of the. de-
fective system under which the Board of. Works is organised. in regard
to the management of the Penitentiary ; this letter was dated December .
28th, 1859, and sent to the Board of Works by the Honorablè Mr.
Kent, and, in reference to that letter the Goveror finds he addressed
another one to the Chairman and Members of the Board of Works,dated
the 2Oth of January, 1860, and should the House of Assembly desire'it,
Copies.of these Documents.will also be laid before them. Bùt, it is the '
Governor's intention, if he is in .this Colony, to call the attention of the
Legislature, early in the next Sessiôn, to the Act 18th and 19th Vio.,
Cap. 7, with.a view to its amendment, and, he trusts, Svith the concur-
rence of the Executive Council, such a measure will be proposed a will
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satisfactorily accomplish that object ; and, in conclusion, the Governor
has to assure the House of Assembly that, while he considers the system
under which the Board is organised to be radically defective, he never
imputed any blame whatever to the respectable gentlemen who have
happened, and now happen, to be its Members; and, in the communi-
cations which have taken place, he has taken care that the Members of
the Board have been made aware that it is the system under which
they are organised that he has considered it to be his duty to notice;
and, that he has never, either collectively or individually, imputed blame
to any of their number.

-Government House,
19th April, 1860.

Ordered,-That the said Messages do lie upon the Tahle. oa

He also, by like command, presented to the House ihe followig Documcntsfrom MsEx.
tlency the Governor.

Documents:-

Statement of affairs of the New York, Newfoundland, and London
Telegraph Company, for year ending lst July, 1859:

Return of Licenses issued in the Southern division of the Ferryland
District, for 1859:

Return from the Ferryman at Harbor Grace, for the year 1859

Copy of Rules and Regulations of the Newfoundland avings' Bank

Detailed Account of Disbursements of Savings' Bank, for 1859:

Ditto ditto ditto for, 1858

I ames of Directors of Savings' Bank, with the particulars of invest.
ment of £80,0001 in 3 per cent. consols;

Brokers' purchase note for investment of £31,614 1 8 , consols
'dated 27th February,- 1860:

Copy. of Stock Receipts for £1, 614 13 consols on accomnt of the
Newfoundland Savings' Bank

Minutes of Savings Bank in relation to, invest nt of monies in
JBritish Securitesandt leNrs relating thereto.

Qrdered,-T at îthe said- Docuensd lieuq ~e~a1~
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On motion of the Hon. COLONIAL SECRETARY, seconded by the Hon.
ATTORNEY GENERAL,

Resolution on Message re- Resolved,-The House of Assembly, having had under consideration
l;atrigý ta Despateh froin
GovŽrnor ofP. E. Island. the Message from Bis Excellency the Governor, of the 18th inst., ac-

companying letter from His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor of
Prince Edward Island, of 27th January last, in which he states that the
Government of P. E. Island " is desirous of ascertaining the willing-
ness of the other North American Provinces to contribute to placing
and maintaiiing efficient Light-houses on the East and North Capes of
this Island."

Addrets ta Governor trans.
mitting foregoing Resolia-
tions.

Mesâge ta Couneil on Bil
ta regulate Culling of Fish.

Bill for prevention of sale
of unlicensed spirits read
Ist time.-

Resolved,-That considering the large outlay for the .erection of
Light-houses in this Colony during the past few'years, and the necessity
which exists for erecting Light-houses on other parts of our coast, the
Assembly regret that the funds at their disposal will not allow any ap-
propriation to assist in maintaining Light-houses on the Island of Prince
Edward, as asked for in the communication of His Excellency the
Lieut.-Governor of that Island, dated 27th January, 1860, and trans-
mitted by message from His Excellency the Governor, of 18th inst.

Ordered,-That an Address be presented to His Excellency the Gov-
ernor transmitting the foregoing Resolutions.

Ordered,-That the Address be presented to Bis Excellency by such
Members of this House as are of the Hon. Executive Council.

On motion of the Hon. ATTOR1EY GENERAL, seconded by the Hon.
Mr. RoGERSON,

Resolevd,-That the following Message be sent to the Hon. the Leg-
islative Council:

Mr. PRESIDENT,-

The House of Assembly, having had under consideration the Bill re-
gulating the Culling of Fish, beg to request to be furnished by the Le-
gislative Council with the evidence taken thereon.

Ordered,-That the Hon. Attorney General and Bon. Mr. Rogerson
do take the Message to the Legislative Cpuncil.

The Hon. ATToRNEy GENERAL, pursuant to notice, and leave grant-
ed, presented a Bill for the better preservation of the sale of Spirits by
unlicensed persons in this Colony, which was read a first time.

Ordered,-That thé Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

On motion of Mr. LEAMON, seconded by Mr. CARTER,
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Resolved,--That the following Address be presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor

To Bis Excellency Sir ALExANDRt BAN-
ýNE RM AN, Knight, Governor, and Com-
mander-in- Chief, in. and over the Island

of Newfoundland and ite Dependenz-
cies, &c., eyc-, &c.

MÂ TPLEA5fl VOU*a EXCELLNC<

The House of Assembly have had under consideration the Petition of Adiresoi
the inhabitants of Port-de-Grave, for the oonstruction of a Breakwater Gmve.
in that place, and respectfully request that your Excellency will be
pleased to direct that a survey be made of the most eligible site and
probable expense of the construction of a Breakwater in the said Har-
bor, for the information of this flouse.

Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed and be presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor by such members of this House as are of the
Hon. Executive Council.

On motion of Mr. WHITEWAY, seconded by Mr. MARCH,

Resolved,-That the follôwing Address be presented to His Excel-
lency the Governor

To fis Ecellency Sir ALEXANDER BAN-

NERMAN, Knight, Governor and Com.
mander-in- Chief, in and over the Island
of Newfoundland and its Dependen-
'cies, &c., ý&c., &c.

MAY 4IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,-

The House of Assembly respectfully beg leave to request that ýoux1 Addresoufor ureyof

Excellency will be pleased to inquire into the expediency of cuiting a-
Channel through the narrow neck of land between Fogo Harbor and
Bear's Cove, and to cause a survey of the locality to be made, and Esti-
mate of the probable expense, for the consideration of this House.

Ordred,-That the Address be engrossed, and presented to His Excel-'
lency the Governor by such Members of this House as are of the Hou,'
Executive Council,

On motion of Mr. BARRoN, seconded by r CsEY

Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to His Excel-
lency the Governor :
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Address ou Petition of R.
Cuddihy,

Petition from . Meehan
for compensation.

On table,

To Ris Excellency Sir ALEXANDER BAN-
NEMAN , Knight, G-overnor and Con-
mnander-in- Chief in and over the Is-
land of Newjoundland and its De-
pendencies, 8c., '8;c.

MAY [T PLEASE Youa ExcELLENCY,

The House of Assembly having had under consideration the accom-
panying Report of the Select Committee on the Petition of Richard
Cuddihy, praying compensation for an injury done to his property by
reason of a Public Tank in the immediate vicinity of his premiseý, re-
spectfully beg leave to request that Your Excellency will be pleased to
take the said Report into consideration, and make such order thereon
as to your Excellency may appear just.

Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed, and 'presented to Jis Ex-
çellency the Governor by such Members of this House as are of the
Hon. Executive Council.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Four of the coc

Friday, 20th Jpril, 1860.

Mr. PARsoNs presented a Petition from Richard Meehan, of Saint
John's, which was received and read,-Praying that compensation may-
be made him forthe destruction of his gardenCr qpQthe_ night of 12th
August last.

Ordered,-That the said-Petition do lie upon thé Table.

Notice for Select Commit-
tee on foregoing pettion.

P.oad Petition from Petty
Harbor.

Mr.-PARsoNs gave notice, that on to-morrowhe will move for the ap.
pointment of a Sleet ,Çopmittee t9iquire into the foregomg Petition
of. Richard -Meehan.

Mr. BARRON presented a Petition from Laurence Walsh, of Petty
Harbor, which was reçeive4-and red,-raying compenag nforIand
taken to widen the main road from thence to St, John's.

Qrdered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.
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He also presented a Petition from James MéLoughlan, of St. John's,
which was received and read,-Praying that lie may be paid a balance
of £40 15s., due him for supei-Intending the ieêmoval of the wreck of
the Rebe from the Harbor of St. John's.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. PRENDERGAST gave notice, that on tó-morrow he vill ask the
Hon. Côlonial Secretary to lay on the table of the House the evidence
taken at Harbor Grace on the subject of the Election of Members for
the District of Harbor Grace, togethei with al Correspondence on the
part of the Commissioners relative thereto; also, with the Commission
of the Commissioners, and their Report, and all Letters and Papers rel-
ative to or touching on the said Election ; and, also, the Writs furnish-
cd the Returning-Officers, and the Return thereon made by him ; and,
alse, all Letters and Papers sent orreceived from the saidReturning Offi.
cers relative to the said Election.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the louse resolved itself into Coin-
mittee of the Whole upon the further consideration ofSupply..

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr. CASEY took the Chair of the Committee,

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had made'
some progress in the business to them referred, and had instructed him
to ask leave to sit again on thé further consideration thereof.

Ordered,-That the Committee have leave to sit again on the fufr-
ther consideration thereof.

Then the House adjourned till Monday next at Four of the Clock.

Petition from J. McLough-
Ilan for payment of arrears
due for raising wreck of
brig "IlHbe."

On table.

Notice for copy of t'ridence
takeri ini refçrce t I.ar-
bor Gruce Electioàý

Committee on Supply.

Progress reported.

60ionday, 23ed J1ril, 1860.

Mr. PAnsoNs presented a Petition from W. Pìtts and others, offBelleo
Isle, which. was received and read,-Praying for a grant to complete
roads in that Island I



Road Fetitions from
Middle Cove.

Petition for HoDuse or Re-
fuge betweei Colinet and
I'lacentiar.
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Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

fHe also presented Petitions from. Nicholas Roach and others, of Mid-
die Cove, which was received and read,-Praying for grants, to repair
the roads to Freshwater and to Torbay.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions dolie upon the Table.

Mr. DELANEY presented a Petition from R. F. Sweetman aid others
of Great and Little Placentia, which was reccived and read,-Praying
that a flouse of Refuge nay be erected on the line of road fron Colinet
to Great Placentia.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

load Petition from Petty
Harbor.

Road Petitions from Ponche
Cove and C ape St, Francis.

Mr. CASEY presented Petitions from Laurence Kielley, James Pow-
er and others, of Petty Harbor,.which were severally received and read,

--aPraying for grants to complete roads there.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table.

Mr. KAy-ANAGH presented Petitions from . Hudson and others, of

Pouche Cove and Cape St. Francis; Michael Rourke and others, of

Outer Cove; James Walsh and others, of same place ; Patrick Ryan
and others, of Logy Bay and Portugal Cove Road ; and ftrom Thomaas
Mollon and others, of Pouche Cove, which were severally received and

read,-Prayiig for road grants in those localitics.

(Odered,-Thiat the said Pétitions do lie upon the. Table.

(11 M)iesageJfrom Ihe Legisiltve Coun cil)

The Master-in-Chancery tu the Legislatiye Counil brought dovn:

the following Message:-

r. SPEÀKJER 5 -.

,4 esSagee fi coumdl 4 The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly, in reply

to their Message requesting to be furnished with a Copy of the Evi-

dence taken by the Select Committee on the Bill* entitled "An Act to

amend the Law, and provide for the proper Culling of Fish in this Is-

land," that the accompanying printed paper is a correct Copy of the,

Eyidence and Report of Comnittee'.

LAURENCE. O'IBRIEN,

Legislativè Council.
April 23rd, 1860.'S

(For evidence- acoffpalyiligise pemIi
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Ordered,-That the said Message do lie upon the Table.

Ordered,-That the following Address be presented to His Excel-
Iency the Governor:

To JHs ExcellencySi' ALEXANDER AN-
NERMAN, Knight, Governor and Com-
snander-in- Ghief iî cind over the Is-
land of XewJoundland and its De-

pendencies, ~c., &c.

MAY- Ir PLEASE XoUR EXCELLNCY,-

The House of Assembly respectfully b eg leave to reqest that your-
Excellency will be pleasedto0 cause to be laid before this House a Copy
of the Evidence taken at , Harbor Grace on the 'subjeet of the Election
of Memnbers for the Distiiet of Harbôr Gra'e; also, a Copy of all Corr-
respondence on the part of the Commissioners 'relative therèto, togèther-
with a Copy of the Commission of the Commissioners appointed to take
said Evidence, and of their Rteport, and all Letters and Papers relative
to or touching on the said Electiôn; and, also, of the Writs issued to
the Returning Officer andthe Return thereôn -made 1ý hinìnad of ai
Letters or Papers sent to or received fron the said Returning Offlcers,
relative to the said Election.

Oidered,-That the Address be engrossed and presentedto His Exeel-
lency the Governor by such iMmbers ofe this House, as aretofte i
Executive Council.

Ordered, That the folIôwin Addess be pesened u H Excel
h*ncy the Governor:-

To Hlis EzCellencyfi ÂS2LEXsNnzEa BAN

NEiR AN. Knight, Governor and. Con..
mander-in- Chief, in and over the Island
of Newfounll«nd nå ils Depenen
cies, f&c.c

IMAY IT PLEASE YOUR ENCELLENY,-..

The flouse of Assermbly respectfulfy beg leave to request that your
Excellency will be pleased to éause the sum of One Hundred Pounds,
to be expended in the erection of a Lock-up at Fogo, in accordance
with the appropriatiòon votdifo thap Ï u'oseî under and by virtue of
an Act of the Legislature of this Colony,,being 7th Vic,, Cap.. 15.

'Address for documents re.
Iatdng to iÙbor Grace
Election.

A eson ck-up t
Foo

Ordered,--That the Address be engrossed;, and presented to His Ex-
telleney the Gôeror by$ uch. nbëofthis se as aè o the
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comrmittee of the Whole on
R oads and Bridges,

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into Commit-
tee of the Whole on the further consideration of Roads and Bridges.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr. CASEY tooh the Chair of the Cominittee.

Mr. SPEAIER resumed the Chair.

Rceolution reported.

Notice ofAddress to remu-
nerate Salvors of crew of
Packct '. Unicorn."

Rond Petition fromlUpper
Gully and Middle Bight.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had. considered
the business to them referred, and had come to the following Resolu-
tion, which they had instructed him to report to the House, and also to
ask leave to sit again, and he handed the Resolution in at the Clerk's
Table, where it was read, as follows:

Resoled,-That it is the opinion of this .Committee that the sum of
Ten Thousand Pounds be appropriated for making and repairing Roads,
Streets, and Bridges, in this Island.

Resolved,-That it is the opinion of this Committee that the foregoing
Resolution be referred to a Select Committee to apportion the amount
for main and local roads for each Electoral District.

Ordered,-That the Report be adopted.

Ordered,-That the Hon. Surveyor General, Hon. Attorney GenerJ
al, Mr. Bemister, and Mr. Warren, do form the Committee.

Mr. KNIGHT gave notice, that on to-morrow he will move an Address
to Ris Excellency the Governor, praying that he will be pleased to cause
enquiry tobe made into the case of the men who, in last Fall, rescued
the crew from the wreck of the Mail Schooner Unicorn, at Cat Harbor,
and award such compensation for their services as His Excellency may
deem just.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Four of the clock.

Tuesday, 24th A9pr'i, 1860.

Mr. Now.LN presented Petitions from William Morgan and others,
ofUpper Gullies; and from Richard Parmiter and others, of Middle
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Bight, which were severally received and read,-Praying for road grants
in those localities.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table.

Mr. WINTER presented a Petition fron Thormas George and others
of Dildo Cove, which was received and read,-Praying for a grant to
build a Bridge over Black Jack's Brook.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. WHITEWAY presented a Petition trom John Ludlow, Snr, of
Fogo, which was received and read,-Praying that his salàry as Conc
stable there may be increased.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. BEinsnR presented Petitions from Henry Morris aiid others, of
Bay-de Verds; and from George Butt and others, of Blackhead, which
were severally received and read,-Praying for road grants in, those Io
calities.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the Table.

The Hon. SURvEYOR GENERAL, from the Select Committee appoint-
ed by this House, to whom was referred the Resolution reported from
Committee of the Whole, appropriating £10,000 for making and repair-
ing Roads, Streets and Bridges in this Colony, and to apportion the
same on local and main Roads in each electoral district, presented the
Report, which he handed in at the Clerk's Table, where it was read, a§
follows :-

The Select Committee, to whom was referred the Resolution appro-
priating £10,000 for makdng and repairing Roads, Streets and Bridges,
and to apportion the same on main ad local Roads in each electoral
district, beg leave to report that they have given the matter to them
referred mature consideration, and recommend that the said sum of
£10,000 be appropriated in the following manner :

No. 1.-For the District of Fogo, Bonavista, Trinity, Eay-de7Verds,
Fortune Bay, and Burgeo and LaPoile, there shal be appropriated the
sum of Three Thousand Five Hundred and Sixty-six Pounds, viz.

Potition from Dildo Cove
for Bridge.

Petition from Constable at
Fogo for increase of Balary.

Road Petitions fron Black-
head, North Shore.

Report of Select Committce
on loads and Bridges.

Fogo District
Bonavista
Trinity
Bay-de-Verds
Fortune Bay,
Burgeo and LaPoile

- £815 0 0

742 0 0
0899 0

52l 0
292 0 O

-297 0 0
£3,56G
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Out of which shall be expended, for main lines, the sum of One Thousand
One Hundred and Eighty-five Pounds, as follows

New Perlican to Grates Cove -

Heart's Content to New Harbor-
Trinity West, Bridge to Catalina
Catalina to Bonavista
Bonavista to King's Cove -

King's Cove to North West Bridge'
)itto to Plate Cove and Open Hall

Ditto to Castle Cove -
Cat Harbor to Ragged Harbor -
Seldom-Come-Bye to Fogo -

Tilton Harbor to Joe Bat's Arm-
Tizzard's Harbor to Moreton's Harbor
Fortune Harbor to Flurry's Bight.
Freshwater to Bay-de-Verds -

Fortune Bay, from Fortune Harbor to Connaigre
IIalf amount New Perlican towards Carbonear

- £90

- 80

100

- 100

- 100

- 100
- 45

'380

45

- 45
- 85

- 20

30
- 2t0

75

- 60

£11185 0 0

No. 2.-That the sum of Six Thousand Four Ilundred
four Pounds be expended, as follows

and Thirty-

For Main Lines, viz.:

Ferryland to Trepassey -

Lance Cove to Spaniard's Bay, out of
which£150be expended on theBrigus
section of the main lino- -

Spaniard's Bay Bridge to Mosquitto
Valley -

Spaniard's Bay to New Harbor
Bay Roberts jnain road
Upper Island Cove -

Mosquitto North and South Point -

Harbor Grace to Freshwater -

Carbonear to New Perlican, half
amount - -

CarboQear Valley Road

£500 0 0

1000 0 0

200 0

50 O
40 0
40 0
28 0

112 0

60 0
40 0

-. - £2070 O 0.-
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1lolyrood to Placentia - - £400 0 0

Salmonier to St. Mary's - 330 0 0

Western Shore main road - 100 0 0
830 0 a

£2900 0 0

Burin District - 50000

For St. John's, East and West, £1500, viz.,
£750 for each District, out of which
£150 shall be expended on road from
Blackhead, and £70 on road to Tap-
)ers Cove

Ditto extra aniount - £·220 0 0

-££120 Q Q)

VFor local purposes,-

Harbor Grace - 400 0 0

Carbonear- - - 160 0 0
Brigus - - - 400 0 0

Ferryland- - - 250 0 0

Placentia and St. Mary's - 104 0 0

1814 0 0

£6434 0 0 0

EDMUND IÀNRAHAN,

. Chairmanz.

Orde.ed,-That the said Report be-referred to the Committee of the

Whole on Roads and Bridges.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into Commit- cmtt th wwe e

tee of the Whole on the further consideration of. Roads and Bridges.

,Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr. CAsLýy took the Chair of the Committee,

Mr. SPfAKER resumed the Chair.
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Ecsolation rcported.

Kotice for Road Liu.

Notice for Outport Steam
iin.

ees from M,$
aEce11cencyL coernor.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had considered
the business to them referred, and had come to a Resolution
thereon, which they had directed hirm to report to the'louse, and he.
handed the Resolution in at the Clerk's Table, where it was read,
as follows:

Resofved,-4That it is the opinion of this Committee that the Report
of the Select Committee appointed to apportion the grant of £10,00u
on main and local roads for Ïeach Electoral District, be adopted.

Ordered,-That the said Resolution be adopted.

The Hon. SURVEYOR GENERAL gave notice that on to-morrow lie
will ask leave to bring in a Road Bill in accordance with the Resolu-
tions reported from Committee of the Whole on Roads and Bridges.

The Hon. E. D. SHEA 'gave notice that on to-morrow lie will ask
leave to bring in a Bill for the establishment of Steam Communication
between St. John's and the Outports.

(Messagesfrom His Excellency tie Governor.)

The Hon. CoLONIAL SECRhTARY, by command of His Excellency the
Governor, presented to the louse two written 'Messages from Ris Ex-
cellency the Gôvernor, signed by His Excellency.

The said Messages were read by the Speaker, all the M1embers being
uncovered, and are as follow

GOVERNMENT fOUsE,
23rd April, 1860.

DEAR SIR,-

In reference to the letter of the Speaker enclosing a report fron a

Select Committee of the House of Assembly relative to an application

made for compensation by Richard Cuddihy for alleged injury done to

his property by reason of a public tank being placed in the minmediate

vicinity of his premises; and the house of Assembly request that the

Governor will be pleased to take the report into his consideration, and

make such order therein as may appear just.

This is one of the Addresses similar to those which I have before had

occasion to notice, and devolves upon the Governor a duty and. respon-
sibility which belongs to the House of Assembly, and l am of opinion

that all such Addresses should be referred to a Committee of Supply,
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and whatever sum or sums may be considered necessary to be paid to
such Petitioners should be voted acordingly.

I remain,

Yours truly,

A. BANNERMAN.
The Hon. JoHns KENT,

Colonial Secretary.

A. BANNERMAN, Governor.

The Governor considers it necessary to call the attention of the Le-
gislature to a Minute of Council of date the 6th of May, last year, 1859,
soon after the close of the last session of the Sixth General Assembly.
A copy of that Minute is herewith sent for the House of Assembly.

The Minute referred to is explanatory of the circumstances which
gave rise to the loss of the Civil Contingencies Bill, and also of the
course which the Governor considered it to be ls duty to adopt on that
occasion.

The rejection of the Civil Contingencies Bil the Governor could
neither foresee nor prevent, and the cause of that rejection was not
brought under his notice until immediately before the prorogation.

The Governor is aware that some responsibility attaches to him in
sanctioning the payment of the items in the Civil List Bill, copy of
which is also herewith sent; but he believes all these items had been
seen by both Houses a day or two before the prorogation.

Under the circumstances of the case, therefore, the Governor does
not think that he could have acted otherwise; at the same time he is
desirous that his sanctioning the payments alluded to shall not be con-
sidered as a precedent on any future occasion, fully recognizing, as he
does, the constitutional principle that the Annual Appropriation Bills
ought to reccive the assent of both Houses of the Legislature.

li is almost needless to remark that the Contingencies Bill tell to the
ground in consequence of the omission of a provision for the payment of
the Members of the Legislative Council.

In the last part of the enclQsed Minute, the Governor has expressed
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Documcnts from ImS Ex-
celency tie Governor.

his. opinion in regard to the payment of the Members of the Legislative
Council, and he stated the same views at the close of the last Session.

In passing through Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, he ascertained
that the Members of the Legislative Council were paid in both Provin-
ces, and he brought along with him the existing laws on the subject,
which he has left with, the Honorable Colonial Secretary, for the infor-
mation of Members; and, in conclusion, he can only hope that this
question may be amicably settled by the House of Assembly and Legis-
lative Council, before the termination of the present Session.

Government House,
24th April, 1860.

(For Documents accompanying, see Jdppendix.)

Ordered,-That the said Messages and Documents do lie upon the
Table.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Four of the clock

Wednesday, 25th .pril, 1860.

The, lon. COLONIAL SECRETARY, by command of His Excellency
the Governor, presented to the House the following Documents

Return of Licenses received in Trinity Bay to April, 1860:

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

RLesolution on Report ot
Committe on liarbor araee
Elction.

ditto

ditto

ditto

for Bonavista

for Carbonear:

for St. Mary's to slst December, 1859.

(For which see -. ppendix.)

Ordered,-Thatthe-said Returns do lie upon the table.

On motioin of Mr, BEMISTEI, seconded by Mr. SzATô,

Resolved,-That the Report of the Select Comnittee to inquire into
the Petition of Robert Lee Whiting, John Munn and others, against

the return of James L- BPrendergast-as a-lembcr for the Harbor Giace
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division of the District of Conception Bay, be adopted and that the seat
of thé said James L. Prendergast, as a Meuber of this House, is hereby
declared vacant.

The Hon. SutRVEYoR GEiNRAL, pursuant to notice and leave grant-
ed, presented a Bill for making and repairing Roads, Streets and
Bridges in this Colony; which was read a first time.

Road Biu read 1st time.

Ordered,-That the Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

The Hon. E. D. SHEA, pursuant to notice and leave gxanted, pre- OutportSteamBillead 1st

sented a Bill to establish Steam Communication between St. John's
and the Outports, which was read a first time.

Ordered,-That the Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

Pursuant to order of the Day, the Bouse resolved itself into Commit- Comnitteo on

tee of the Whole upon the further consideration of the Bill to regulate
the Trial of Controverted Elections.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr. SEAToN took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had passed
the Bill to themn referred, with some Amendients, which they had di-
reted-him to report to -the Bouse; and he handed the Bill and Amend-
ments in at the Clerk's Table.

And the said Amendments having been read throughout a irst and
second time, were, upon the question put- théreon, agreed to by the
House.

Ordered,-That the- -Bill as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time to-morrow.

Ordered,-That the second reading of the Bill for the Encourage-
ment of Education stand first on the Ordéi. of-the Day for to-morrow.

Puîsuant fo Order of the fDay the follodwing Blls were severally read
a second time:

The Bill to:prevent the destruction of Sheep-:

The Bill to prevent the Firing of the Woods and Forests of this Is-
land :

Reported with Amed

Amendments agreed to.

2nd reading of Education
3il miade st order.

Bills read 2nd time.
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Oraer for Comnittee.

The Bill for the prevention of Nuisances in the Towns of St. Johns,
Harbor Grace, and Carbonear:

The Amendments of the Legislative Council upon the Bill to amend
the Act for the Sale of Crown Lands:

The Bill to amend' the Act for the Incorporation of a Water Compa.
ny in Newfoundland.

Ordered,-That the House do, on to-morrow, resolve itself into Com-
mittee of the Whole upon the said several Bills.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Four of the Clock.

Thursday, 26th .&pril, 1860.

Notice for Committee on
Report of Select Committee
on preserving bait.

load Petition from Belle
Isle.

Road Petition fromr
St. John's, East.

Road Petitions from
District of Burin.

The Hon. Mr. ROGERSoN gave notice, that on Monday next he will
move the House into Committee of the Whole upon the report of the
Select Committee on the most feasible mode of preserving Bait for the
benefit of the fishermen of this Colony.

Mr. PARsoNs presented a Petition from Michael Jatkman and others,
of Belle Isle, which was received and read,-Praying fora grant to repair
the road from the Beach:

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

He also presented a Petition from William Walsh and others, farmers
of the Eastern District of St. John's, which was received and read,-
Praying for a grant to make a road fromn the Torbay road to a Public
Blog in that neighborhood.

Urdered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

The Hon. Mr. ROGERSON presented Petitions from John Cullen and
others, of Burin, Mortier, Fox Cove, and Juricle ; also, from Michael
Berney and others, of Great Burin and Purdy's Island; and from C.
Benning and others, of Great Burin, which were severally received and
read,-Praying for road grants in those localites.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the 'Table.
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Pursuant to Order of the Day, the Bill to regulate Controverted
Elections, as engrossed, was read a third time.

Ordered,-That the Bill do pass, and be enttled "an Act to regulate
the Trial of Controverted Elections, or Returns of iMembers to serve
in the House of Assenbly."

Ordered-That the lon. Attorney General and Mr. Whiteway do
take the Bill to the Legislative Çouncil, and desirê their opinion.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the Bill to authorise the erection of a
Poor Asylum, and to raise by loan a sum of money for the completion
of the Penitentiary, in St. John's, was read a second time.

Ordered,-That the louse do, on to-morrow, resolve itself into Com-
mittee of the Whole on the said Bill.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into Com-
mittee of the Whole on the Bill to prevent the Firing ofthe Woods and
Forests of this Country.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr. WarrEwAY took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had passed the
Bill to them referred, with some Amendments, which they had di-
rected him to report to the House, and he handed the 3ill and Amend-
ments in at the Clerk's Table.

And the said Amendments having been read throughout a first and
second time, were, upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the
House.

Ordered,-That the Bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time to-morrow.

Pursuant'te Order of the Day, the, House resolved itself into Con-
anittee of the Whole upon the Anendments of the Legislative Council
upon the Crown Lands' Act Amendment Bil

M. SPEAKER left the Chair.

The SOLICITOR GENERAL tookih Chir oteCmiîte

Controverted Elections Eil
read 3rd time.

Passed and titld.

S=t to Counci.

Penitentiary and New roor
Asylum Loan Bill read 2nd
time.

Order fur committai.

Committee on Woods an
Forests'Firing Bil.

Reported with Amend.

Amendments agrecd to.

Committec on Amcndments
on Crown Lands' Act
Amendmcnt Mill.

Mr. SPEa resgied the Chair:
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Re.pcrted wiLout Amend-
ment.

Iead 3rd time and passed.

Order for Comittal.

BiLs read 2nd time.

Order for Committec.

Order for 2nd rcading of
Educationo Bill.

Ileport of Select Committee
on ýfdmon Fishery.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had passed
the Amendments to thein referred, without amendment; and he handed
the Bill and Amendments in at the Clerk's Table.

Ordered,-T hat the Amendments be now read a third time.

And the said Amendments were read a third time accordingly.

Ordered,-That the Amendments do pass, and that a Message be
sent to the Legislative Council acquainting them that this House con-
curs therein.

Ordercd,-T bat the lon. Attorney General and Mr. Whiteway do
take the Message to the Legislative'Council.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the following Bills were severa y read
a second time:

The Bill for granting to Her Majesty a sum of money for making
and repairing Roads, Streets, and Bridges in this Colony:

The Bill for the Encouragement of Steam Communication between
St. John's and the Outports of this Colony.

Ordered,-That the House do, ou to-morrow, resolve itself into Com-
mittee of the Whole on the said several BiUs.

"rdered.-That the second reading of the Education Bil stand first
on the Order of the Day for Monday next.

Mr. DELANEY, from the Select Committee on the protection of the
Salmon Fishery, presented the Report, which he handed in at the
Clerk's Table, where it was read, as follows:

CorMITTrE-Room,

HloUsE OF AssEMBLY,
23rd April, 1860.-

The Select Committee appointed by the House of Assembly to con-
sider and report a Bill for the Protection of the Salmon F ishery l
this Colony,ibeg leave'to report that they have had the matter under
their consideration, and submit the annexed Bill for their approval.

The Committee also beg leave to subinit a Document reeived by
your Conmittec from Mr. Matthew H. Warren, coniaining some- very
valuable information and Statistics in connection with the Newfound-
land, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, -Prince Edwarj Islaud, nd the
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United States Fisheries, which they consider well worthy the perusal
of the Members.

All which is respectfully submitted..

JOHN DELANEY,

Chairman,

THOMAS KNIGHT,

STEPHEN MARCH,

J. W. ENGLISH,

CHARLES FUREY.

(For Documents accompanying, see J1ppendLr.)

Ordere,-That the Report be received.

He also, in accordance with the foregoing Report, on leave granted,
presented a Bill for the protection of the Salmon Fishery of this Col-
ony, which was read a first time.

Ordered,-That the Biltbe read a second tirne to-morrow.

The Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL, from the Joint Cômmittee of the
Council and Assembly appointed to- consider-the adoption of measures
that may be deemed necessary to markourappreciationtofthecompliment
conferred on this Dependency of the Crown in the contemplated visit of
Ris Royal llighness the Prince of Wales and Heir apparent ýtô the
Throne, presented the Report, _which he handed in at the Clerk' Ta
ble, where it was read, as follows

Monday,. 23rd April, 1860.

The Joint Committee of this House and the Legislative Council, ap-
pointed to consider the adoption of measures that may be deemed neces-
sary to mark our appreciation of.the compliment conferred on this De-
pendency of the Crown in the coiitemlated visit oI His Royal High-
ness the Prince of Wales and Heir apparent to the Throne, beg.to re-
port :

That it is the opinion of this Committee tfiat preparations beniade to
welcome Ris Royal Highness the Prince of Walek on kis arrivai in this,
Colony, by Piiblic Demnstrations adapted to such an auspicious event,
and that for such purpose,Addresses ýfrom both BranchendtheLegise

Salmon -iihery\Bill rcad
lst time.

Report of Select Commit-
tee on adoption of measurei
for reception of Prince of:
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Notice of Address on fore.
going Report.

Notice of Bill for Protection
of Boundary Fences.

Notice of questioe in refer.
cnce to Galway Steam Con-
tract.

Notice for Returns in refer.
cnce to Consolidated Debt.

1mad Petition from Distict
of rerrylaztd,

lature be presented to His Excellency the Governor, authorizing His
Excellency in Council to expend such sum as mày be considered ne-
cessary.

JOHN IOGSETT,
Chairmnan.

EDWARD MORRIS,

PATRICK KOUGH,

G J. HOGSETT,

W. V. WHITEWAY,

P. NOWLAN.

Ordered,-That the Report. be adopted.

The Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL gave notice, that on to-morrow he
will move an Address to His Excellency the Governor in accordance
with the foregoing Report.

Mr. WHITEWAY gave notice, that on to-morrow he will ask leave
to bring in a Bill for the protection of Boundary Fences on cultivated
land in this Colony.

Ir. CARTER gave notice, that on io-morrow he will ask whether the
Government intend paying the subsidy from the Colony on the Direct
Steam Contract with the Galway Company.

Mr. WINTER gave notice, that on to-morrow he will ask the Hon.
Receiver General to lay on the table pfthis House a Detailed Statement
of the amounts tendered for, the amount of Premium offered, the names
of the parties whose tenders have been accepted and rejected, for the
Consolidated Debt lately borrowed, amounting to £Il,159 16s.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Four of the Clock.

Priday, 27th ril, 1860.

The Hon. E. D. SHEA presented a Petition from James Murphy and
others, of the Electoral District of Ferryland, which, was received and
read,-Praying for a grant to complete the roads in that District.

(Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table..
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Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into Commit-
tee of the Whole on the further consideration of Supply.

Mr. SPEAKER Ieft the Chair.

Mr. CAsEY took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had considered
the business to them referred, and had come te certain Resolutions
thereon, which they had directed him to report to the House, and he
handed the Resolutions in at the Clerk's Table, where they were read,
as follows:

Resolved,-That is the opinion of this Committee that there be grant- itesolutioo repofled.

ed to Her Majesty, Her fleirs and Successors, the following sums of
Money to defray the Civl Expenditure of the Island for the year end-
ing Slst December, 1860

The Private Secretary of the Governor, two húndred pounds.

The First Clerk in the Colonial Secretary's Office, two hundred
pounds.

The Second Clerk in the Colonial Secretary's Office, one hundred

The Clerk in the Receiver General's Office, two hundred pounds.

The Clerk in the Financial Secretary's Office, one hundred pounds.

The Civil Engineer in the Surveyor General's Office, one hundred and
fifty pounds.

The Superintendent of Public Buildings, one hundred and fifty
pounds.

The Keeper of the Colonial Building, sixty pounds.

The Office Keeper of the Colonial Secretary's Office, sixty pounds.

The Messenger of the Colonial Secretary's Office, sixty pounds.

The Keeper of the Half-way House, Salmonier, thirty-five pounds

The Gate Keeper. at Govërnment House Lodge and Preserver of the
Grounds about the same; sixty pound.

The Chief Clerk and Registrar of the Suprem- Court and Central Cir
cuit Court, three hundred and fifty pounds, and twenty pounds for
the purchase of Printed Forms. Eight pounds to defray the Sal-
ary of a Clerk in the Officeof the Chief Clerk and Registrar of the
Supreme and Central Circuit Courts: Provided that all Fees and
Perquisites received, or that sball rbe eceived in or by virtue of the
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-said Office, or in any avay-onnected therewith, shall be accounted
for and paid over, half-yearly, to the Receiver General.

The Chief Clerk and Registrar of the Northern Circuit Court, two hun-
dred pounds.

The Chief Clerk and Registrar of the Southern Circuit Court, two hun-
dred pounds.

The Sheriff's Bailiff in the Central District, fifty pounds.

The 4Crier and Tip-staff of the Supreme -Court at St. John's, sixty
pounds.

The Crier and Tip-staff of the Northern Circuit Court at Harbor Grace,
twenty pounds.

The sum ofthree hundred poundsto defeày the Expenses of -Crown
Prosecutions.

The sum of two hundred pounds to defray the expenses of Coroners.

The sum of six hundred pounds towards defraying Ithe Expenses of
Judges and Officers on Circuit, and of Crown Prosecutions there-
on; which sum of money includes table money and neans of con-
veyance, and for payment of rent of any Court Rooms where Court
Houses may not be erected: Provided that Passages shall be al-
lowed and provided on board él each vessel engaged by the Gov-
erniment, proceeding en the respective Cirtuits, to seach Î4embers
Of the Bar ras nay desire to proceed thereon: Provided firther,
that the amount of table money and travelling expenses hereinbe-
fore provided for the said Judges and Officers of Court on Circuit,
shall be apportioned for the said Judges and Officers respectively,
by the Governor in Council: And provided further, that should
the Governor in Council be of opinion that the said ,respective
Judges and Officers can proceed n Circuit by land, the said sum
of six hundred pounds shal be reduced to ive lhundred pùunds.

To two Police Magistrates at St. John's, six hundred and fifty pounds,
mamely-to the Chief.Magisttiep three undrcd and fifty pouMds
and to the Junior Magistrate, three hundred ponds.

To the Cierk of the Pee= at . John's, two hundred and uventY
pounds.

To the Inspector of Police at St. John's, one hundred pounds.

To two 'Sergeants of Pbliee, onliuendred and forty pounds, namly-
seventy pounds to eaeh o-them.
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To fifteen Constables at 'St. John's, at fifty-five pounds each, eight hun-
dred and twentyfive pounds, and two hundred and fifty pounds for
clothing for themand for the Constables at Harbor Grace.

The Gaoler at St. John's, one hundred and fifty pounds, in- lieu of aHl
fees, which are to be accounted for and paid over to the Receiver
General.

The Turn-key of Gaol at St, John's, forty-four pounds.

The Assistants, eighty-flve pounds.
The Keeper of the Court-house at St. John's, lfty-live .pounds.
The Keeper of the Court-house at Harbor 'Grace, ten pounds.

The sum of two thousand and sixty pounds to defray the salaries of the
undermentioned Outport Magistrates, as follows:'

A Magistrate for Irigus and Port-de-Grave, one hu a fifty
pounds.

A Magistrate at Harbor -Grace, two -hundred poundg.
Magistrate at Carbonear,-onehundred and frfty pounds..

A Magistrate at Old Perlican, one hundred and fifty pounds
A Magistrate at Trinity, one-hundred and 'fifty pounds.

A Magistrate at Bonavista, one hundred.and fif pounds.
A Magistrate at Twillingate and Fogo, one hundred and i fty poúnds.
AuMagistrate at Bay Bull one bundred'pounds.

A Magistrate at Fenryland, onehTndrëd mai t uIàds
A Magistrate at Placentia, one htvndred and thirtI rofnds.
A Magistrate at Burin, one lhundred àad lifty iounds.
A Magistrate at Grand Ban, one húndred ýnd thity pouàds..
A ragistrate at Harbor Briton, one, liundred pourxds.
A Magistrate at St. Mary's, fity pounds.
A Magistrate at Lamaline, ouLe nfdred aind i5fty ounds;'

The sum of five hundred and seventy-feve pounds towards defraying
the Salaries of the undermentioned Outport Clerks of the Peace, as-
follows:

A Clerk of the Peacefor Brigus a-nd, -
A Clerk of the Peacç at Harbor. Grace,MaQûe.'undred and- tfii nd
A Clerk of the Peace t Çrbonar, ninety p n®.
A Clerk of the Peace at Trinity, sixty ,pQnds_
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A Clerk of the Peace at Bonavista, sixty pounds.

A Clerk of the Peace for Twillingate and Fogo, sixty pounds.

A Clerk of the Peace at Burin, sixty pounds.

A Clerk of the Peace at Harbor Briton, thirty-five pounds.

Provided that all fees of office received by the said Clerks of the Peace
shall be accounted for and paid over, half-yearly, to the Receiver
General.

The sum of fourteen hundred and nine pounds towards de&aying the
Salaries of the undermentioned Outport Constables, as follows:

One Constable at Petty Harbor, twenty pounds.

One Constable at Torbay, twenty pounds.

One Constable at Portugal Cove, twenty pounds.

One Constable at Soüth Shore, twelve pounds.

One Constable at Harbor Maine, twenty pounds.

One Constable at Cat's Cove, twenty pounds.

Three Constables at Brigus and Port-de-Grave, seventy pounds.

One Constable at Bay Roberts, twenty-five pounds.

Seven Constables at Harbor Grace, three hundred and fifty-five pounds:
that is to say, one Constable at eighty pounds, five Constables at
fifty pounds, and one Constable at twenty-five pounds.

Four Constables at Carbonear, one hundred and forty pounds.

One Constable at Bay-de-Verd, twelve pounds.

One Constable at Upper Island Cove, twelve pounds.

One Constable at Western Bay, twelve pounds.

One Constable at Heart's Content, twelve pounds.

One Constable at Hant's Harbor, twelve pounds.

One Constable at Perlican, twenty pounds.

One Constable at New Harbor, twelve pounds.

Two Constables at Trinity, thirty-seven pounds.

One Constable at Catalina, twenty-five pounds.

One Constable at Bonavista, twenty-five pounds.

One Constable at Tickle Cove, twelve pounds.

One Constable at King's Cove, twenty pounds.

One Constable at Salvage, twelve pounds.

One Constable at Greenspond, twenty-five pounds.

Three Constables at Twillingate and Fogo, forty-nine pounds.

One Constable at Exploits Bay, twelve pounds.
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One Constable at Bay Bulls, twenty-five pounds.

One Constable at Witless Bay, twelve pounds.

One Constable at Toad's Cove, twelve ponnds.

One Constable'at Brigus South, twelve pounds.

One Constable at Cape Broyle, twelve pounds.

One Constable at Caplin Bay, twelve pounds.

One Constable at Ferryland, tventy-five pounds

One Constable at Aquaforte, twelve pounds.

One Constable at Fermeuse, tivelve pounds.

One Constable at Renews, twelve' pounds.

One Constable at St. Mary's, twenty-five pounds.

One Constable at Placentia, twenty-five pounds.

One Constable at Little Placentia, tiventy pounds.

One Constable at Oderin, twelve pounds.

One Constable at Merasheen, twelve pounds.

One Constable at Burin, twenty-five pounds.

One Constable at St. Lawrence, twelve pounds.

One Constable at Lamaline, twelve pounds.

One Constable at Grand Bank, twelve pounds.

One Constable at Jersey Harbor, twelve pounds,

One Constable at Harbor Breton, twenty-five pounds.

One Constable at Hermitage Bay, tivelve pounds.

One Constable at Burgeo Islands, twelve pounds.

One Constable at Spaniard's Bay, twelve pounds.

One Constable at Channel, twelve pourids.

One Constable at Bird Island Cove, twelve pounds.
ep

The sum of two hundred and forty pounds towards defraying the Sala-
ries of the undermentioned Outport Gaolers, as follows

A Gaoler at Harbor Grace, ninety pournds., Provided that all Fees of
Office received by him shal be accounted for and paid over toæ the
Receiver General.

A Gaolor for Brigus:and Port-de-Grave, tenjpounds..,

A Gaoler ;.t Trinity, twenty-five pounds.

Gaoler at .Bonavista, twenty pounds.

A Gaoler at Twillingate and Fogo, twenty pounds.

A Gaoler at Ferryland, twenty'five pound
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A Gaoler at Placentia, twenty-five pounds.

A Gaoler at Burin, twenty-five pounds.

The-sum of three hundred and sixty-seven pounds towards defraying
the Salaries of the undermentioned Ferrymen, as folows:

A Ferryman at Great Placentia, thirty pounds.

A Ferrryman at Salmonier, twenty-five pounds.

A Ferryman at Portugal Cove, twenty-five pounds.>

A Ferityrman at Trinity, thirty pounds.

A Ferryman between Harbor Grace and Thomas Fitzgerald's, on the
South-side of the Harbor, thirty pounds.

A Ferryman at Little St. Lawrence, ten pounds.

Ferrymen for two Ferries between Burin- to Mud Cove, twenty-five
pounds.

A Ferryman at Holyrood, thirty pounds ; that is to say, for a Boat to
be stationed near Crawley's, on the South-side, and a boat near
Haley's on the North-'side of the Harbor,ififteen pounds each.

A Ferryman atAquaforte, fifteen pounds,

Ferrymen for two Ferries at Mortier Bay, twenty-five pounds.

A Ferryman at Colinet, twenty-five pounds.

A Ferryman between Topsail and Belle Isle, twenty-five pounds.

A Ferryman at Mall Bay, twelve pounds.

A Ferryman between King's Cove and Upper Amherst Cove, in Bona-
vista Bay, twenty-five pounds.

A Ferryman between the East and. West sides Compigre Bayipthe
District of Fortune Bay, twenty-five pounds.

A Ferryman in Deadman's Bay, in the District of Twillingate and
Fogo, ten pounds.

The>District, Surgeons for St. John s, two. hundred. pounds including
provisionfor Medicines.

The Gaol Surgeon for St. John's, forty pounds.

The Gaol Surgeon for Concep in my, thirty pounds.

The District Surgeon for Conception 3ay, one hundred pounds-

The Physician of the Lunatie Asylum, three hundred pounds.

For Medical attendance at St. ohn's Hospital, two hundred and fty
pounds.
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The sum of seven thousand two hundred and fifty pounds tovards the
Relief of the Permanent and Casual Poor in St. John's and the
Outports.

The sum of three thousand pounds towards'defraying the Expenses of
Lunatic Paupers and Servants at the Lunatic Asylûm.

The sum of one thousand seven hundred pounds towards defraying the
Expenses of Paupers and Servants in the St. John's Hospital.

The sum of one hundred pounds towards defraying. the Expenses of Re-

pairs on Colonial Building.

The. sum of two hundred pounds towards defrayingthe. Expenses of Fuel

and Light for the Colonial Building.

The sum of one hundred pounds for Fuel and Light for the Custom
House in St. John's.

The sum of five hundred and forty pounds to defray Expenses of Re-
pairs of Lunatie Asylum.

The sum of four hundred pounds for completing new, Building. of the
St. John's Hospital and the repairs thereof.

The sum of four hundred and thirty pounds to liquidate outstanding
clainis on Penitentiary Contracts.

To defray the Expenses of repairing the Court'llouse in St; Johns, five
hundred pounds.

Four hundred pounds in repairing Outport CourtiHouses .and Gaols.

The sum.of. one thousand pounds towards defraying the ordinary- Ex-
penses of Court Houses and Gaols in this Colonyý

The sum of one hundred pounds towards defraying the Expenses of
Postages and other Incidentals.

The sum:of one thousand pounds for Printing and Stationery;

The sum of three hundred pounds towards defraying the Expenses of
insuring Publié Buildings.

The sum of one hundred and fifty pounds towards defraym the Ex-
penses of carrying Crown Lands Act into operation.

The sum of two hundred pounds. for Fuel, and Light. for Government
House.

The su= of five hundred pounds to defray Untoreseen Contingencies.

The sum of thirty-six pounds and ten shillings toward defraying the
Espenses of men-stationed at Fôrt Anherst,
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The sum of fifty pounds towards defraying the payment -of Duties on
Wines imported or purchased for the use of the Military.

The sum of two hundred and twenty-six pounds towards defraying the
Expenses of Lighting St. John's with Gas: Provided that the In-
spector of Police at St. John's shaIl report, at the end of each quar-
ter, that the lamps have been efficiently lighted.

The sum of seventy-five pounds to the Harbor Grace Gas Light Com-
pany for Lighting the town of Harbor Grace : Provided that the
Chief Constable at Harbor Grace shall report, at the end of eaph
quarter, that the lamps have been efficiently lighted.

The sum of one hundred pounds to St. John's Water Company.

The sum of two hundred pounds to defray the Expenses of Shipwreck-
ed Crews.

The sum of fifty pounds towards the support of the Dorcas Society in
St. John's.

The sum of twenty-five pounds towards the support of the Dorcas So-
ciety in Harbor Grace.

The sum of twenty-five pounds towards the support of the Dorcas So-
ciety in Carbonear.

The sum of fifty pounds towards defraying the Expenses of the iNe-
chanics' Institute in St. John's.

The sum of one hundred pounds towards the employment of the Poor
in the Factory in St. John's.

The sum of fifty pounds towards the support of Industrial Départment of
the Orphan Asylum School in St. John's.

The sum of two hundred and fifty pounds towards the support of the
Agricultural Society in St. John's, to be expended as follows:
The sum of one hundred and fifty pounds in the purchase of seeds;
and of cattle to improve the breed, in and for such Outport~Electo-
ral Districts as may require the same; and the remaining sum
of one hundred pounds to be expended for the like purpose in
St. John's.

The sum of ten pounds to Robert Smith, Constable at Greenspond.

The sum of ten pounds to Patrick Burke, of St. John's.

The sum of one hundred pounds to the Phoenix Volunteer Fire Engine
Company at St. John's.

The-sum of two hundred and thirty pounds, including arrears of one
hundred and thirty pounds, to the Cathedral Fire Brigade.
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The sum of th'ree huidred and -fifty pounds tbwards defraying the Ex-
penses of constructing Pumps and Water-tanks ; one hundred and
fifty pounds thereof to be expended in the town of St. John's, un-
der the direction of the Surveyor General, and the remaining
sum of two hundred pounds Io be expended in the Outports of the
Colony.

The sum of three hundred and fifty pounds towards the General repairs
of Roads and Bridges in this Colony.

The som of twenty-five pounds towards the support of aReading Room
in St. John's.

The sum of twenty-five pounds to Joseph Woods, for publisbing an
Almanack for 1860, in St. John's.

The sum of fifteen pounds towards defraying the expenses of rPpairing
and cleaning the Town Clock in St. John's.

The sum of one hundred pounds for repairs on Carbonear Granmar
School.

The sum of onethousand pounds towards the protection of theWisheries
at Cape John and Belle Isle- onwtheCoast of thislsland.

The sum of six hundred and fifty pounds towards the suppoit of a suita-
ble and efficient steamer,to ply, for one year, between the North
and Soutb sides of Conception Bay, three days iii each week, from
April to January, and once in each week during 'the .winter months,
when navigation will permit; for which weekly trips 'he. owner
shall be entitled to receive tenpoundsneachextra,on the certificate
of the Post-Master General or the Stipendiary Magistrate of Har-
bor Grace, to the faithful performance of the service: Provided
the amount to be paid for such winter trips shal not exceed-one
hundred pounds. Provided always, that the said Steamboat em-
ployed in the said service shall be inspected every quarter, or often-
er, if deemed necessary by competent persons to be ,appointedby
the Governor in Council; that a written report of such inspection
and survey shail therupon be forthwith made to the rGovernor as
to ber condition and' efliciency in every respect, and theco mpëten-
cy of the Engineer to pe'form the said service at ail times. Pro-
vided'further, that the said Steamboat shàll, during suh 'setvice,
be providedewth two good boats, and that the said Steamboat shall,
during the performance of such service, sail punctually at her
appointed times of sailing: Provided, that if the Governtuent,
before the expiry of one year, as aforesaid, enter into anofher con-
tract for a more improved cnveyapee, the$tegMer to be contracted
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for by means of this vote shall be paid rateably for the time engag-
cd in the service.

The sum of 'one hundred and five pounds to defray the Expenses of
Commissioners investigating Election Riots at Harbor Grace.

The sum of forty pounds to Mrs. Chancey, widow of the late Lionel
T. R. Chancey, as a pension.

The sum of one hundred pounds to pay arrears due on law reporting.

The sum of one hundred pounds to defray Expenses of reporting pro-
ceedings of the Superior Courts of Law; the -said sum to be ex-
pended in such manner, and subject to such regulations, as may be
prescribed by the Benchers of the Law Society.

The sum of forty pounds to C. F. Bennett, on account of expenses in-
curred in importing two Herring Curers to this Colony.

That the sum of three thousand pounds be appropriated and expended
to defray the expenses of the Postal Service of this Colony, to be
expended under and by virtue of the provisions of the Act passed
in the nineteenth year of the reign of Her Majesty, entitled "An-
Act to regulate the Inland Posts of this Colony." Provided al-
ways, that out of the said sum there shall be expended the sum. of
twenty pounds towards defraying the expenses of conveying News-
papers and printed papers to and from this Colony, subject to cer-
tain rules and regulations made or to be adopted in relation. thereto
by the Governor in Council.

Ordered,-That the said Report be adopted.

(J .Messagefrom the Legislative Council.)

Messeze from Cauncia. The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought down
the following Message:.

Mr. SPEAKER,-

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly that they
have passed the Bill sent up entitled " AuAct to provide for the pro-
tection of Property %recked on the Coast of Newfoundland," with some
Amendments, to which they request the concurrence of the Assembly.

LAURENCE Q'BRIEN,
.Presijent.

Legislative Council,. >
April 27th, 1860.

And then the Messenger withdrew.
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Ordered,-That the said Message do lie upon the table.

The Amendments made by the Legislative Council in and upon the
Bill sent up from the Assembly, entitled -I An Act to provide for the
protection of Property wrecked on the Coast of lNewfoundland," were
read a first time.

Ordered,-That the Amendments be read a second time to-morrow.

The Hon. REcEIvER EGNERAL gave notice, that on to-morrow he
will ask leave to bring in a Bill of Appropriation in accordance with the
Resolutions reported from the Committee ofSupply:

Also, that he will move that the Rules of the House be suspended in
reference to the said Bill.

Ordered,-That the House, at its eising, do adjourn till Saturday.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Four of the clock.

SJaturdayJ 28th April 1860.

Mr. WINTER gave notice, that on to-morrow he will ask-the Hon.
Colonial Secretary to lay on the tableof the House a Detailed State-
ment of the quantity and quality of the provisions forwarded to the Dis-
trict Poor of the District of Twillingate and Fogo, the amount paid
therefor, separately, with the amount paid, and to whom paid, for
Freight, Insurance, and Brokerage, the Policy of Insurance, witli the
Original Vouchers, and Receipts from the Broker, with the number
and amount ofthe Warrant therefor.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the Bill to prevent the Firing of the
Woods and Forests of this Colony, and for other purposes, vas read a
third time, as engrossed

Ordered,-That the Bill do pass, and be entitled An Act to prevent
the Firing of the Woods and Forests of this ColonyV and for other
purposes.

Ordered,-That the Hon. Attorney General, and Mr. Casey, do take
the Bill to the Legislative Council and desiée their concurrence.

o1 tabl.

Anmendments on SBhip-
wrecked Property Bill
zead 1st time.

Notice for Supply Bn,

Order for Adjournment.

Notice of question in refer.
ence to Provisions sent to
Fogo and Twiiningate.

Woods and Forests Firing
Preveation Bill read 3rd
time.

Passed and titled.

sent to Council,
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'Pursuanit to Order of the Day, the following Bilswere w ead a se-
,coud time.

The Bill for the encouragement of Education:

-The Bill for the protection of the Salmon Fishery :

And the Amendme4ts of the Legislative Council on Bill for the Pro-
tection of Shipwrecked·Property,

Ordered,--That the House do, on to-morrow, resolve itself into Com-
mittee of the Whole on the said seyeral Bills.

Ordered,-That the following Address be presented to Ris Excel-
Jeiiey the Governor :

To Bis Lxcellency Sir ALExANDER JAN-

NE RM AN, Knight, Governor and Com-
nander-in- Chief, in and over the Tsland

of Newfoundland and its Dependen-
Cies, ITC, ,AC., OfC.

A&Y IT PLEASE YouRr ExCELLENC-Y,--

Addro5s in refrence tovisit The House of Assembly having had under consíderation the Report
of the Joint Comnmittee of the Legislative Council and House of Assem-

bly, recommending that suitable preparations be made to welcome His
Royal Ilighness the Prince of Wales and Heir apparent to the Throne,
on his arrival in this Dependency of the Crown, by Public Demonstra-
tions adapted to such an auspicious event, respectfully beg leave to re-
quest that your Excellency will be pleased to appropriate such sum out
of the Public Funds as your Excellency may deem necessary for that
purpose, and this 1-ouse wWil indemnify your Excellency therefor.

Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed and presented to Fis Excel-
lency the Governor by such Members of this iouse as are of the Hon.
Executive Council,

4;pp;y BU read ýst t. The Hon. REcEIVER GENERtAL, pursuant to notice, and leave grant-
ed, presentecf a Bill for granting to 11er Majesty a sum of money for
defraying the Civil Expenditure of the Colony for the year ending S1st
Dec., 1860, which was read a first time.

Ordered,-That the said Bill be read a second time to-morrow.

Orderad,-That the Rules of the House be suspended in reference
thereto.

Boxnd4ry Fenco Bil rcad Mr. WrrEwAY, pursuant to notice, and leave granted, presented a
Bill to provide for the erection of Boundary Fences in this Colony,
which was read a first time.

Qrdercd,-.That the BiW be rçad a second time to-morrow*
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Mr. SEATON presented the following Petition fromn H. W. Hoyles and
Edward Evans, Esqrs., which was received and read, setcing forth,-
That on the 13th February last, Petitioners, as Candidates for the re-
presentation of Burin at the late General Election, petitioned your
honorable House against the return of the sitting members, Messrs.
Shea and Rogerson, setting forth sundry grounds of objection to such
return, and praying that an induiry might be made into the matter of
said Petition, and the return of the sitting menbers declared void, and
your Petitioners déclared, duly elected. That in' part compliance with
such prayer, your honorable House ordered that a committee of inquiry
and report should be appointed, and one was accordingly constituted,
consisting wholly of members named by Mr. Shea himself in his capaci-
ty of Speaker, namely, George J. Hogsett, F. B. T. Carter, John Win-
ter, Thomas Knight, John Casey, and Patrick Nowlan, Esqrs. That
at the first meeting of the committee, the three members nominated
from the ministerial side of theHouse, (Messrs. RJogsett,Casey, andNow-
lan,) after a ballot being had for a Chairman, which resulted in an equal
division, refused to, act unless the three members from the opposition
side (Messrs. Carter, Winter, and Knight,) would consent to Mr. Casey
being the Chairman of the Committee, a condition to which, in order
that the business of the Committee might be proceeded with, Messrs.
Carter, Winter, and Knight were obliged to consent. That upon the
Comniittee bèing organized, your Petitioners, at the meetings held
thereof from time to time, proceeded with their case, and laid before
the Committee much evidence in support of the allegations of their Pe-
tition, the sittiig members with their counsel also attending. That on
the 29th Marcb, Petitioners, being about to send a steamer to Burin for
further witnesses, applied first in vriting through the Clerk of the Com--
mittee, and secondly, to Mr. Casey, personally, for summonses with
blanks for the names of the witnesses, but Mr. Casey, with the approval
ofMr. Hogsett, refused to give Petitioner any summonses unless he in-
formed him, Mr. Casey, of the names of his intended witnesses, or un-
less, at a meeting of the Committee to be subsequently' hèld, he, as
Chairmian, should be directed so to do. That Petitioner, H. -W. Hoyles,
informed Messrs. Casey and Hogsett that he did not know, and until
after the arrival of his nfessenger at Burin, could not ascertain the names
of his witnesses, and that, however, in analogy to the practice of Courts
of Law in, relation to subpoenas, he was entitled to summonses in blank;
but the said Messrs. Casey and Hogsett, although urged to the contrary
by Mr. Carter who was present, persisted in their refusal. That Peti-
tioners having been informed that Robert Reader, an agent of Messrs.
Shea and Rogerson, had that iorning left for Burin, with the intention,
as-declared by himself, ofpreventing the witnesses for Petitioners from
coming to $t' Johr's, could not delay sending for their witnesses until

Petition from H.W. Hoyles
and E. Evans,
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after the next meeting of the Committee, and necessarily therefore des-
patched their messenger without any summonses, in consequence where-
of Petitioners could only procure the attendance of those who would
come voluntarily. That at the first proper opportunity afterwards,
Petitioners formally protested in writing against this misconduct of the
Chairman, who then, with Mr. Hogsett, (Mr. Nowlan also approving of
the act of the Chairman,) excused himself on the ground that the prac-
tice on the Harbor Grace Election Committee was to require the naies
of witnesses to be given before writing summonses; whereas the fact
-was, as was then shewn to the conviction of the whole Committee, that
on the Harbor Grace Committee all the summonsès were issued in
blank. That upon the day' after the arrival of Petitioner's witnesses
from Burin, Wednesday, the 4th April, Petitioners proceeded with their
examination, but after one witness had been examined, Mr. Hogsett,
with the assent of Messrs. Casey and Nowlan, insisted upon adjourning
the Committee until atter faster Tuesday, namely, until that day
(Wednesday) week; and notwithstanding the other members of the
Committee, Messrs. Carter, Winter, and Knight, were desiro is of pro-
ceeding with the examinations at an earlier day, and although Petition,-
ers represented the great expense they would incur, and the great in-
convenience the witnesses would sustain, by so long a postponement,
Messrs. Hogsett, Casey, and Nowlan refused to meet at an earlier date.
That Petitioners protested against this proceeding of the Committee
also. That on the next day of meeting, Wednesday, the 1 lth of April,
Petitioners having succeeded in inducing their witnesses to remain,
proceeded with their examination, and after proving aui agreement on
the part of a recognized agent at Flat Islands, of Messrs. Shea and
Rogerson, with an elector there, to pay forty shillings for the vote of
such elector for them, it further appearing by the Poll Book that such
elector did vote for them, Petitioner, H. W. loyles, asked the same
witness if he was aware whether the said sum of forty shillings had been
paid: that said witness in reply stated, that the said elector had subse-
quently admitted to him that he had been paid the money so promised
to him, whereupon such answer was objected to by Messis. Casey and
Nowlan, althohgh sustained, as the confession of a particeps cirinis,
by Messrs. Carter and Knight, (Messrs. Iiogsett and Winter being
absent at the time,) and Mr. Casey peremptorily refused to take it
down : That thereupon said Petitioner required Mr. Casey to enter on
the proceedings of the Committee, that such, evidence, or that vidence
of 'that chavacter, had been tendered and rejected, with the division
thereon ; but said Mr. Casey positively refused to make áñy éther entry
than that the witness could only answer from hear-say, and that therefor
his evidence Wvas rejected, and in eonfirmation of this staternentý Peti,
tioners appeal to Mfr Casey's ow4 notes: Thatessrs. Carty id
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Knight also objected to this mode of entry as not being in accordance
with truth, and as being unjust to Petitioners; and Petitioner, H. W.
Hoyles, conceiving this act of the Chairman to be the placing on the
Records of the Committee an untrue statement in a most material point,
and a proceeding wlhich, if acquiesced in or tolerated, would result in
gross injustice to Petitioners without any means of redress, by appealing
to the House onthe main question, felt'obliged to declare that if such
a practice were adhered to by the Chairman, he, said Petitioner, could
proceed no further before him; and Mr. Casey, persisting in. what he
had done, and declaring his intention to make no other entry, said Peti-
tioner did decline to proceed further, and left the Committee Room:
That in the afternoon or evening of the sane day, said Petitioner ad-
dressed a formal note to Mr. Casey, as follows

JoN CASEv, Esq.,
Chairman of the Burin Election Committee,

SIR,-I take the liberty of requesting that you will cali a meeting of'
the whole of your Committee for to-morrow, for the purpose of deter-
mining, first-the question as to the admissibility of Thomas Senior's
confession of his having received the forty shillings proved to have been
promised him by Joseph Coady, for his vote; and secoidly-the mode
in which, if such e'vidence be not admitted, its rejection should be enter-
ed upon the Records of the Committee. I need not remind you, that in
consequence of your entering the non-agreementof the Committee upon
the first point, in suchl a manner as to justify your and Mr. Nowlan's
rejection of the evidence, instead of leaving the matter open for the
judgment of the House on the propriety of such rejeetion, I declined
proceeding further with the evidence at that time. I me, e this re-
quest in the hope of the Attorney General's attendance at the next
meeting when the point in question can be re-considered, and a fair
entry made of the facts of such evidence being tendered and (if it slouI&
be so) rejected.

Yours

That Mr. Casey refused again to proceedwpith the business entrusted
to the-ComnitteeL alleging ilessrs. Rogsett and Nowlans concurrence
in his determination, and hddressing a note to Petitioneri as follows:

Sm,-In reply to your note, I beg to say, that when youhastily quit-
ted the Comrittee room to-day, you said on leaving,,you would proceed

17S
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no further; we had every desire patiently to investigate the Burin in-
quiry, but we refused to permit you to give hearsay evidence on an im-
portant point, and I am satisfied that refusal was correct; you probably
now agree with me! But as you refused to proceed with the inquiry,
(not for a time, as you state, but indefinitely,) I am not prepared to re-
sume it.

Your obedient servant,

JOHN CASEY.

April 11, 1860,

I enclose here ith notes from the Attorney General and Mr. Nowlan
in relation to this matter.

That no further meeting has been had by the Committe, although
Messrs Carter, Winter and Knight have expressed their desire to con-
tinue its sittings, and justice has thus been expressly denied to your
Petitioners in this behalf ; that having no other means of redress herein,
your Petitioners pray that your honorable House will take the premises
into consideration, and do therein as may be just.

And as in duty bound, &c.

For self and Edward Evans,

HUGH W. HOYLES.
St. John's, April 17, 1860.

Qrdered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Notice for CommitteOn 1r. SEATON gave notice that on Wednesday next he will move the
Reso!utions ini reference to
Burin Election House into Committee of the wvhole to consider the following Reso-

lution

Resolved,-That the Chairman and Members of the Select Commit-
tee on the Burin Election should have proceeded with the inquiry into
the matters referred to them by this louse, and that by'their refusal to
do so, the political interests of the people of the Colony, and of the Pe-
titioners, have been prejudiced, and the order of this.House disobeyed.

Then the Hou. adjour:d tilt 1,on'-y next at Four of the Clock,
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JiffoflJa!f, 3Otk~ ~1pril; 1860.

Mr. PAnSONS presented a Petition froi Nicholas Roach and- others, retition from Miiddlc Cove

of Torbay, Middle Cove, and adjacent settlements, which was received >gainsn us of Cod Nets.

and read,-Praying that measures may be àdopted to prevent persons
from setting cod nets in such coves as are resorted to by persons using
cod seines in the prosecution of the fishery.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Mr. KAvANAGH presented the following Petitions, whicli were seve-.
rally received aid read,-Praying for road grants in hose settlements:
From John Henebury and othérs, of White Bills'and QuidiVidi; . C.
Toussaint and others, of old Nunnery Lane; Walter Irwin and othçrs,
of Upper Long Pond, Newtown and Freshwater ; Wi. tready and
others, of Outer Cové; Thomas Gosse and others, of Torbay.; Michael
Reddy, Richard Thorn and others, of same place ; Miéhael Roche and
others, Room-keepers, of O ter Cove ; Thomas Ianning an(others, of
Torbay; and Patrick Ryan and others, of Logy Bay.

Ordered,-That the aid Petitions do lie upon the Table

(.1 AMessage from Bs Excellency the Govetno.)

The Hon. COLONIAL SECRETARY, by command of His Excellency the
Governor, presented to the House the following written Message from
His Excellency the Governor, sign dby His Excellency.

The said Message was read by the Speaker, al the Members being
uncovered, and is as follows•

A. BANNERMAN, Governor.

Roal Petitions from Dis-
trict of St. JobWs East.

The Governor has received a note froi the Honorable Mr. Kent, Co- Messge from BIS
lonial Secretary, announcng that the "House of-Assembly would not Exce1Ielcy the oQVCYUOt.

agree, in Committee of Supply, to appropriate any suny todefray the
"expense of firing fog guns to warn. vessels approaching the Hdrbor of
"St. John's-the expense for, sneh service having hitherto been borne
" by the Imperial Government."

The Governor thinks it is proper to, acquaint the- House of Assembly-
that it was the recommendation of Colonel (now Major÷General,) Laiv,
that the powder expended in firing the fog guns, shduld, in future, be
paid from Colonialand-not Irperial funds; and- itlis not surprisingthat
the Secretary at War should have attended to thelsuggesfion of the gaIl
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lant oflicer whose long experience during his command in St. John's
entitled him to offer an opinion on any matter connected with a Colony
where he was so much and deservedly respected by its Legilature and
inhabitants.

['he Governor sends herewith anExtract frorm General Law's Report,
dated21st May, 1859, forwarded to the Major-General commanding at
Halifax, and by him to the Secretary at War, by whom it vas sent for
the Governor's perusal, who has further to inform the louse of Assem-
bly that he does not think it expedient, far less safe, to discontinue the
firing of the fog guns until Her Majesty's Government is apprized, and
due notice given to Mariners frequenting and passing the Harbor of St.
John's, that the fog guns will be discontinued.

He will, therefore, assume the respoùiibility of directing the Com-
manding Officer here, Major Grant, to continue the firing of the fog
guns until Her Majesty's Government fixes the time which nay be con-
sidered necessary to give the usual and most necessary notice to Mari-
ners, that 'the warning which has hitherto been given to vessels ap-
proaching the Harbor of St. John's, will, after a given period, be dis.
continued.

GOVERNMENT Hors,
28th April, 1860.

(CoPY.)

(ExtractJrom .Major- General Law's Report, <iaed 21st JMIay, 1859.)

FORT AMIHERT.-During the former war, this fort, situated at the
South-east extremity of the " Narrows," was armed and considered an
important one, comprising the Guide Light to the entrance of the Har-
bor, but now it is used for the two-fold purposes of furnishing a Harbor
Light, and firing fog guns by day. The powder for the latter is provid-
ed at the cost of the Imperial Government, which also furnishes four
gunners for the purpose, as well as to signalize all vessels approaching
or entering the port.

I recommend that the four gunners should be withdrawn, and, in lieu
thereof, that a master and oue or two pensioner gunners should bc per-
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manently employed there for such duty instead, and that the powder
supplied for expenditure should be provided at the Colonial expense."

Ordered,-That the said Message do lie upon the Table.

Pursuant to order of the Day, the House resolved itself into Commit- co=ittee on NuisnC

tee of the Whole upon the Bill for the prevention of nuisances. u.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr. WI LNTER took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had passed
the Bill to them referred, with some Aniendments, which they had di-
rected him to report to the House; and he handed the Bill and Amend-
ments in at the Clerk's Table.

And the said Amendments havig been read throughout a first and
second time, were, upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the
House.

Ordred,-That the Biil, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time to-morrow.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into Com-
mittee of the Whole upon the Bill to authorise the erection of a Poor,
Asylum in the tòWn of St. John's, and the completion of the Peni-,
tentiary.

Reported with Amend.

Amendments agreed to.

Commtte on Poor Asytr-a
and Fcnitentiary Loan Bill.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

.Mr. KNIGiT. took the Chair of the Committee

Mr. SPEAKiR resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had passed the zeporteù with Amna.

Bill to them referred, with some Amendments, ivhich they had di-
rected him to report to the House, and he handed the Bill and Arnend-
ments in at the Clerk's Table.

And the said Amendments having been read throughout a first and Amendment agccd to.

second time, were, upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the
House.

Ordered,-That the Bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a. third
time to-morrow.

Then the House adjourned till to-niorrow at Four of the clock.
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Tuesday, 1st JMay, 1860.

Bills rcad 3rd time.

Passed and titled.

rIt to council.

Supply Bull read 2nd time.

Cornrittce*on Supply BIhI.

Ileported without Armend.
ments.

Read 3rd time.

Passed and titled.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read
a third time, as engrossed:

The Bill for the prevention of nuisances:

The Bill for the erection of a Poor Asylum, and for the completion
of the Penitentiary.

Ordered,-That the first Bill do pass, and be entitled " An Act for
the prevention of nuisances in the towns of St. John's, Harbor Grace,
Carbonear, and Brigus."

Ordered.-That the second Bill do pass, and be entitled " An Act to
authorise the erection of a Poor Asylum in the town of St. John's, and
the raising by loan of a sun of money for that purpose, and for the com-
pletion of the Penitentiary."

Ordered-That the Hon. Attorney General, and the Hon. Receiver
General do take the Bill to the Legislative Council and desire their
concurrence.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the Bill for granting to Her Majesty
a sum of money for defraying the Civil Expenditure of the Colony, was!
read a second time.

Ordered,-That the House do now resolve itself into Committee of
the Whole upon the said Bill.

And the House resolved itself into the said Committee accordingly.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr. WARREN took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had passed
the Bill to them. referred, without amendment; and he handed the Bill
in at the Clerk's Table,

Ordered,-That the Bill be engrossed and read a third time.

And the Bill was read a third time accordingly.

Ordered,-That the Bill do pass, and be entitled " An Act for granI-
ing to Her Majesty a sum of money for defraying the expenses of thie
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Civil Government of this Colony, for the year ending Slst December,
1800, and for other purposes."

Ordered,-That the Hon. Receivep General and IMr. Furey do take
the Bill to the Legislative Council and desire their concurrence.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into Com-
mittee of the Whole upon the Bill to amend the Act to Incorporatè a
General Water Company in Newfoundland.

Mr. SPEAKER lefi the Chair.

Mr. LEAMNon took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr, SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

The Chairmanreported from the Committee that they hadlpassed the
Bill to them referred, with some Amendments, which they had di-
rected him to report to the House, and he handed the Bill and Amend-
ments in at the Clerk's Table.

And the said Amendments having been read throughout a first and
second time, were, upon the question put thereon,- agreed to by the
House.

Ordered,-That the Bil, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time to-morrow.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itséleintô Comniit-
tee of the Whole upon the Bill for the protection of the Salmon Fishery
of this Colonyg

Set to Caunca,

Committecon Water com
pany Incorporation BW.

Rep0rtcýd with Amncu.
Ments.

Amcnçlmcnts agxtcd ta.

committio on saimor
F"s"m DIU.

MXr. SPEAK'ER Ieft the, Chair.

Mr. PARSONS took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had passed nportwith Ammd-
the Bill to them referred, with some Amendments, which they had di-
rected him to report to the House; and he handed theBill and Amend-
ments in at the Clerk's Table.

And the said Amendments having been read throughout a first and emmamcats a to.
second time, were, upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the
House.

Orderedr-That the Bill, as amended, be engrossd and read a third
time to-morrow.
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Resoluition for Select Com.
mittec on Contingencies.-

Committee named.

On motion of the Hon. RECEIVER GENERAL, seconded by Mr. WAR-
REN,

Resolved,-That a Select Committee be appointed to inquire into the
Contingencies of the present Session of the Legislature, and to report to
this House.

Ordered,-That the Hon. Receiver General, the Hon. Surveyor Gen-
eral, Mr. Warren, Mr. Nowlan, and Mr. Seaton, do form the Commit-
tee.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Four of the Clock,

Wednesday, 2nd JMfay, 1860.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read.
a third time, as engrossed:

The Bill to amend the Act to Incorporate a General Water Com-
pany:

The Bill for the protection of the Salmon Fishery.

Ordered,-That the first Bill do pass, and be entitled An Act to
aiend An Act passed in the twenty-second year of Her present Majes.
ty, entitled " An Act to Incorporate a General Water Company. 7

Ordered,-That the second Bill do pass, and be entitled "An Act for
the protection of the Salmon Fishery of this Colony,' and for other pur-
poses.

Ordered,-That the Hon. Receiver General and Mr. Delaney, do
take the'several Bills to the Legislative Council, and desire their con-
currence.

The Hon. E. D. SHEA, pursuant to notice, presented the Draft of an
Address to the Right Honorable the Duke of Newcastle, Her Majesty's.
Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, which he read in his
place, and theu handed in at the Clerk's Table, where it was read, as
follows:

Bills rcad 3rd time.

rassc nnd titlecd.

sct to Council.
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To the Right Ronorable Ris Grace the
Duke of Xewcastle, lHer lajesty*s
Principal Secretary of State for the
Colonies.

1IY LonD DuKE,-

We, Her Majesty's loyal subjects, the House of Assembly of New- Aaares to the Seretary o
State on Duties ln Spama

foundland, in session convened, beg leave again to bring under the con- and rortuai.

sideration of H. M. Government the injury to which the interests of
this Colony are subjected, by the excessive duties levied on our staple
export of Cod Fish in the Markets of Spain and Portugal.

We would observe that in making this representation we are repeat-
ing an endeavor which has hitherto been attended with complete disap-
pointment. We do not doubt that the negociations of H. M. Govern-
ment have been employed to promote the object, we have in view, but
an adherence to their traditional poticy still continues to be maintained
by the Governments of Spain and Portugal, while the necessities of our
position urge us to renewed efforts to relieve the trade ofNewfoundland
from the effects of the present state of our commercial relations with
these countries.

The duty on Cod Fish in Spain in British bottoms is ls. 7d. currency
per 1001b. ; in Spanish vessels, 8s. currency direct importation, and ls-
i Id. currency per 1001b. indirect importation ; while in Portugal is
levied an equal duty of Ss. currency per English quintal, with 15 per
cent. at Oporto and Lisbon, and 10 per cent. at Figueira, gVithout re-
ference to the national distinction of the.ships in which it is imporced.
The case of Spain is of course that which is open to the more serious
objection-as in addition to the primary heavy tax the discriminating
principle is there upheld-a principle which has so detrimentally af-
fected the interest of British Shipping, that British Vessels are rarely
employed in the trade, except during the short period of the year when
Spanish Ships are not available.

We feel the policy of these countries in our regard the more unjust,
because ships of all nations are admitted here on equal terms, in accord-
ance with the enlightened principles of British legislation. The pre-
sent aspect of affairs, however, induce uss to hope that we may soon be
relieved from the evils of which we now complain. The new Commer-
cial Treaty of Great Britain with France heralds the establishment of
Commercial freedom throughout Europe; and in affording to Spain and
Portugal the immediate benefit of reduced imposts on the importation
of thir products into Great Britain, H. M. Government is furnished
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Addrcss to Governor to
tranamit,

with more cogent reasons than ever for urging on these countries the
adoption of a more liberal fiscal system.

The peculiar claims of Newfoundland to the intervention of the Mo-
ther country in her behalf, cannot now need recapitulation. Let it
suffice that we respectfully remind H. M. Government of the several
cessions of our best fishing grounds to France, for Imperial objects, in
times gone by. The remnant reserved to us is the staple resource of
our people, who have to compete with French-caught fish in European
markets, against the enormous advantage of the bounties enjoyed by the
subjects of France.

We therefore most earnestly pray that H. M. Government will not
fail to give due weight to the case of this Colony, with a view to the
reform of a state of things which operates so oppressively on our Trader
and resources.

Ordered,-That the·Address be adopted and engrossed.

Ordered,-That an Address be presented to His Excellency the Gov-
ernor respectfully requesting that His Excellency will be pleased to
transmit the Address to the Right Hon. the Secretary of State for the
Colonies.

(d Messagefrom the Legislative Cowcil.)

Controverted Elections Biil
passed Council,

commnittee on Anendmnents
on Shipwrecked Property
Blli.

The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought down
the Bill sent up from the Assembly, entitled " An Act to regulate the
Trial of Controverted Elections, or Return of Members to serve in the
House of Assembly," and informed the House that the Council had
passed the same without amendment.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into Com-
mittee of the Whole upon the Amendments of the Legislative Council
upon the Bill to provide for the protection of Shipwrecked Property on
the coasts of this Island.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr. BARRON took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

RupoTted without Amcnd-
ilwuau.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had passed
the Amendments to them referred, without amendment.

Ordered,-That the Amendments be read a third tiine thisday.
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And the Amendments were read a third time accordingly. nead Srd time.

Ordered,-That the Amendients do pass, and that a Message be sent Passea=d Mcssage to
to the Legislative Couneil acquainting them that the HOuse concurs
therein.

Ordered,-That the Bon. Attorney Generaland Mr. Dwyer, do take
the Message to the Legislative Coundil.

Mr. REND.L gave notice, that on to-roi-roïw hé tilln ibie an Addess Notfee of Addresa la rfer.

to Ris Excellency the Governor, requesting that he will be pleased to t to ducation Boadi.

cause Copies of the Inspectors' Reports to be forwarded to the several
Boards of Education, asking them to make such observations thèreon as
they may think appropriate, so far. as the Report bears upon the Schools
under theii loéal1 managemént; also, to request that the several Protest-
ant Boards of Educatibn will forward Resolutions at their earliest con-
venience, exprésàvie of their collective or individual opinion, as to the
desirableness or otheñWisè, of division or non-division of the Protestant
Education Grant.

Ordered.--That the Conrnittée 6f the Whole upoìn ihèoad Bill stand
first on the Order of the Day for to-morrdiv.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Four of the clocki.

TLhrs'day, 3rd M7Lay>, 186I0

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into Com- comrat±e of theWho!cm,

mittee of the Whole n tie Bill för giantin f Ilè j sia sùin of
money fdi'maing and repÜring Roads, Stréets, and rids in this-
Colony.

ti. SP'' znàeft the Chai.

1Vr. Omr took the fCiair of thc Cômmittee..

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported fronr tfë Gö6diiàttee eiïat thièy iad' passed ortedvlth Amend
the Bill to.them referred, with some Amendmehtse wvich they had di-
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Amendments adree to.

Order for 3rd rcading.

Address to Qovernor for
Returns from Education
Boards.

rected him to report to the House; and he handed the Bill and Amend-
ments in at the Clerk's Table.

And the said Amendments having been readthroughout a first and
second time, were, upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the
House.

Ordered,-That the Bill-be engrossed and read a third time to-mor-
row.

On motion of Mr. RENDEL, seconded by Mr. MARCH,

Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor:

To His Excellency Sir ALEXANDER BAN-

NERMAN, Knight, Governor, and G0m-
mwnder-in-,Chief, in and over the Island

of Newfoundland and ils Dependen-
cies, &c., Sçc.,4c.

MAY IT nLEASE YOtTR EXCELLENCY,-

The House of Assembly respectfully beg leave to request that your
Excellency will be pleased to cause Copies of the Reports of the School
Inspectors to be forwarded to the several Boards of Education; and at
the same time to request them to make such remarks thereon as they
may think necessary, so far as such Reports bear upon the Schools un-
der their local management; also, to request that the several Protestant
Boards of Education will forward resolutions at their earliest conven-
nience, expressive of their collective or individual opinions as to the de-
sirableness or otherwise, of division or non-division, of the Protestàñt
Educational Grant.

Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed, and presented to His Excel-
lency the Governor by such Members of this House as are of the lion.
Executive Council.

On motion of Mr. CARTER, seconded by Mr. WINTER,

Resolved,-That the folowing Address be presented to H sExcel
lency the Governor:

To Bs Excellenc-y Sir ALEXANDER BAN-
NERiAN, Knight, Governor and Com.
mander-i- Chief, in and over the Island
of Newfoundland and its Dependen-

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY--

The louse of Assembly having, in previous Session, granited the sum
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of £1bo towards the erection of a Public Wharf at Catalina, respect- ÂddressinrercrencetoPqb.

fully request that your Excellency will be pleased to appoint Commis-t
sioners to superintend the erection of the said Wharf.

Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed and presented to His Excel-
lency the Governor by such Members of this House as are of the Hon.
Executive Council.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Four of the Clock.

Fr dag, 4th DHa 1860.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the House resolved itself into Commit- committeo on Outport

tee of the Whole upon the Bill to provide for the establishment of Steam Communication Bal.

Steam Communication between, St. John's and the Outports.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr. PABsoNs took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Conmnittee that they had passed
the Bill to them referred, with some Ardendments, which they had di-
rected him to report to the House; and he handed the Bill and Amend-
ments inat the Clerk's Table.

And the said Amendnents having been read throughout a first and
second time, were, upon the question put thereon, agreed to by the
House.

Ordered,-That the Bill, as amended, be engrossed and read a third
time to-morrow.

Mr. BEMISTER moved, puisuant to Order of the Day, seconded by
Mr. WRlTEWiy,

That the House do now resolve itself into Committee of the Whole
pon the Bill for the encouragement of Education.

And the question being put therco», the House 4ivided' when there
appeared

Re'ported wt mn
mente.

Amendments agrecd ta.

Motion for Committee on
Education BiUl
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For the Motiòn, 8:

Captain Carter
Hon. Colonial Secretary
IMr. Seaton

Warren
Bémister 

eanonî .
Knight y
Whiteway

eegtiTa.

Comnmittec on Destrnction
of Shec Frevention Bill.

So it passed in the negative ;and

Ordered,--Accordingly.

Tien the House, adjuined il to-inorro- àt Four of the Clock

5th lày 1860.

Pursuant to order of the Day, thé tôuöse éesëlved itself iitd CoiinMit-
tee of the Whole upon the Bill to provide against the destruètioh of
Sheep and Cattle; and injuries to the person, by Dogs.

Mr. SPEAKER ef thle Chir

Mr. NowiAN took the Chair of the Committee..

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had passed the
iIto tem réi refWred wihi soiii Aiiendmèiits, ivhiéih thèy fiad di-

rected him to report to the House, and he handed the Bill îiud Aind-
ments, in at the Clerk'sTable

And the said Amendments having been read throughout a lirst and
seond'tifinë, weriC upo i the qiestion pût thereo a éd l by he
House.

timered,-Thatthe Bill à eïdd e òsl aüd regd a th rd
time to-mnorrow.

RýeportedwihAed
ments.

Zum~endmfents adopted,

Against the Motion, 9

Hon. Receiver General
" E. .D. Shea

Mr. Barronì
Casey
March
Kavanagh
Rendel
Winter
Parsons

vi,isOn,

186
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(.1 JMessagefrom the Legislative Coutl.)

The Master-in-Chancery to the Legilative Council brought down
the Bill sent tp front the Assembly, entitled "An Aet to prevent the
Firing of the Woods ahid Forests ëf this Colony," aùd for other pur-
poses, and informed the; House that the Council had passed the same
without amendment.

And then the Messtigei withdirew.

Ir. BEMISTER gave noticè, that on to-morrow he will move a Ad-
dress to the Governor, praying Ris Excellency to continüe the grant of.
Fifty Pounds voted last Session for a Catholic Cnmýiercial Schdo at
Bay-de-Verds, and Sity Pounds towrards certain Protestait Coïnmer-
cial Schools, both these amounts being in the Supply Att of that yeai-,
but not continued in the present, the Education Bill in which these
amounts should have been pi-ôvded beini irò où

Theè Hon. R i- 'iu G NEA L gav notice, that on to-morrow -he,
will move that a Message be sent to the Legislative Council requesting
that they will be pleased to furnish this House with the amount of their
Contingent Expenses for the present Session.

Meszage from Councl.

Notice of Address on pay
ment cf grant to Commcr.
sechool, J3ayde-Verds.

Notice for Message to
Coxn2cil for amount of Cor-
tingencies of present ssian,

Then the House adjourned till Monday next at Four of the Clock.

Mr. WA-m1iù presented'a. Pétition frn Saintiel kivsei; of flonavis-. Pétition from S. Row8el far

ta, which was received and read,-Praying that he ma äidabl ce due as een

ance due him for taking the Census in the year 1857-

edThat thèsid tfiti do Ie ùpdn thé , b1è ý.
He also presented a Petition from Edward Bishop bf Swans Islaäfdd l etiafrBrfdýp rint

which was received and read,-Praying for a grant to repair the Bridge
oirthe stha d :et di th e

Ordered,ý-That the said Petition. do lie upou the ,Tàble.
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Roi Petition from Kings
Cuve.

He also presented a Petition from William Kirby and others, of
King's Cove, which was received and read,-Praying for a grant to
open a road from the main road to Plate Cove

Ordered,-That the sai,d Petition do lie upon the Table.

betwtin o ontnP He also presented a Petition from James Saint and others, of Bona-
Greenspond, vista, which was received and read,-Praying that the Packet may still

be continued between Bonavista and Greenspond.

Ordered,-That the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Road Pétitions from Bur Mr. SEATON preseuted Petitions from Thomas Brown, of Harbor
geo and LaPoile.

LeCoo; and from Thomas Reid and others, of Petites, in the District
of Burgeo and LaPoile, which were severally received and read,-Piray-
ing for road grants in those localities.

Ordered,-That the said Petitions do lie upon the. Table.

-Bills read 3rd time.

Tassed and titled.

Sent to Council.

Destrnction of Sheep Pre
vention BiU read 3rd time.a

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the following Bills were severally read
a third time, as engrossed:

The Bill to provide for the establishment of Steam 'Communication
between St. John's and the Outports:

The Bill for granting to Her Majesty a sum of money for making and
repairing Roads, Streets, and Bridges, in this Colony.

Ordered,-That the first Bill' do pass, and be entitled "An Act te
provide for the establishment of Steam Packet Communication between
St. John's nd the Outports of Newfoundland."

Ordered,-That the second Bill do pass, and be entitled '4An ct for
granting to Her Majesty a sum of money for making and "pairing
IRoads, Streets, and Bridges, within this Colony,"

Ordered,-That the Hon. Surveyor General and Hon. Attorney Gen-
eral, do take the said several Bills to the Legislative Council, and desire
their concurrence.

Pursuant to Orler of the Day, the Bill sent down from the Legisla-
tive Council entitled An Act to provide against the destruction of
Sheep and Cattle, and injuries te the person by Dogs," as amended,
was read a third time.

Ordered,-That the Bill, as amended, do pass, and that a Message be
sent to the Legislative Council requestiug their concurrence in the
Amendments nade thereon.
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Ordered,-That the Hon. Attorney General and 1r. Casey do take
the Message to the Legislative Council.

On motion of the Hon. R ECEIVER GNERAL,, seconded by Mr. CASEY,

JResolved,-That a Message be sent to he Legislative Council re-

questing that they will be pleased to furnish this House with the amount
of their Contingent Expenses for the present Session.

Ordered,-That the Hon. Receiver General and Mr. Casey, do take
the Message to the Legislative Council.

Mr. SEATON moved, seconded by Mr. MARCH,

Resolved,-That the Chairman and Members of the Select Commit-
tee on the Burin Election should have proceeded with the inquiry into
the matters referred to them by this House, and that by their refusal to
do so, the political interests of the people of this Colony, and of the
Petitioners, have been prejudiced, and the order of this House diso-
beyed.

Whereupon,

The Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL noved, in amendment, seconded by
the Hon. RECEIVER GENERAL,

Whereas Rugh W. Hoyles and Edward Evans have petitioned this
House, complaining of the conduct of the Select Committee on the ]Bu-
rin Election, and that justice was denied them by the said Committee
and, Whereas it appears to this House that the said Committee were
prevented from proceeding in the matter of the said Election, owing to
the conduct of the said Petitionérs, and that they voluniarily aban doned
such inquiry, and stated their determination to proceed no further with
such inquiry.

Resolved,-That in the opinion of this House the said Commitee
were flly justifiedin adopting thecourse complained of by"Petitioners,
and if damage has accrued to Petitioners, it is to be attribited solely to
their conduet.

And the question being put thereon, the House divided, when there
appeared

Message to Council for
amount of Coitingencies.

Resolution in reference to
Burin Election Committee.

Âmcndmcnts thexcon.
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D!TiB!on, For the dqmehriàènt, 15-e

Hon. Receiver General
d E. Ib Shea

Attorney General
Colonial Scretariy
J. J. Rogeson
Survefi- Gëeiëral

Mr. Barron
Casey
Furey
Delaney
English
Nowvlan
kavanagh
lIwyei-
Parsons

So it passed in the affirmative; and

Ordered,--Accordingly.

Then the House adjourned till to-inobfô at Four of the c

On motion of Mr. BEMISTER, seconded by Mr. MARCH,.

Resolved,-That the following Address be p esented to His Ex-
cellency the Governor

To Dis Excellency ir ALEXÀi i>ER DAN-
NERM&N, Knight, Governor, and Con-
mander-in- Chief, in, and oer 0e -Island
of Xewfoundland and its Dependen-
cies, &sc., &ce., Efc..

MÀY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,-

The House of Assembly respectfully beg leave to request that your
Excellency will be pleased to sanction the continuance of the grant of

Againbi the .lmendment, 11

Captain Carter
Mr. F. B. Carter

March
Winter
Whiteway,
Rendel
Seaton
Warren
Bemister
Kuight
Walbank

Amenenent aarmed.

Address to Governor on
fchool at Bay.de-Yerds.

190
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Fifty Pounds, as voted by the Legislature-in the Supply Act of last Ses-

sion, for a Catholic Commercial School at Bay-de-Verds, and the grant
of Sixty Pcunds for certain Protestant Commercial Schools, as conitain-
ed in that Act, and this House will indemnify your Excellency \here-

for.

Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed.

Ordered,-That the-said Addt-ess be transmitted to the Legislative
Council for their concurrence.

Ordered,-That Mr. Bemister and Mr. March, do take the Address tent w counen.

to.the Legisiative Couincil.

On motion of Mr. WARREN, seconded by Mr WINTER,

Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to His Excel-
lency the.Governor

To, His Lxcellency Sir ALEXANDER BAN-
NERMA N, Knight, Governor and Com-
mander-in- Chief, in and over the Tsland
of Newfoundland and its Dependen-
cies, Efc,, orc., ýe.

MAY IT PLEASE YouF EXCELLENY,-

The Bouse of Assembly respectfully [beg leave to request that your Address for survey of
Excellency will be pleased to cause a Survey and Estimate to be made wharf at Bonavista.

as to the most suitable place for erecting a Public Wharf at Bonavista,
for which provision was made in the.SupplyAct of 1858.

Ordered,-That the Address be engrossed and presented to His Excel-
lency the Governor by such Members of this House as are of the Hon.
Executive Council.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Four of the Clock

Wednesday, 9th May, 1860.

The Hon. REcEIvER GENERAL, from the Select Committee appoint- Report of Select Commlttee

ed to enquire intoi the Contingencies of the present Session of the Le-
gislature, presented the Report, which he handed in at the Clerk's
Table, where it was read as follows
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The Select Committee appointed by the House to inquire into the
Contingencies of the Legislature, beg leave to report that they have ex-
amined the various accounts laid before them, which they find correct
and recommend being paid.

They also recommend that there be paid to the Speaker and Offi-
cers of the Assembly for their servides during the present Session as
follows

The Speaker -
The Clerk of-the Asserly
DittD for transmitting Journals to the
The Clerk Assistant -

The Solicitor
The Sergeant-at-Arms
The Doorkeeper
The Messenger -

The Under Door-keeper
The Assistant Ditto
The Outer Ditto -
The Assistant AMessenger

Colonial Officg

and Fireman
The Reporters £112 10s. each -
The Proprietor of the Newfoundlander, for publishing

Debates - - -

The Proprietor of the Courier, ditto - -

The Proprietor of the Express, ditto - -

The Proprietor of the Standard - - -

The Proprietor of the .Patriot Press, Printing Bills and
Miscellaneous Papers - -

The Proprietor of the N'ewtfoundlander, estimate for
Printing Journals.of present Session - -

Balance due for Printing Journals of 1859- -

To 29 Members of the House of Assembly, (Speaker
not included) for their attendance during the pre-
sent Session, being 6 Outport Members at £63
each, and 23 Members resident in St. Johns, at
£42 each - -

The Chairman of Supply -

Richard Holden, Jr., for copying Bills and attending
Select Committees during the present Session -

Post Offices Postages -

Editor Exrpress, Newspapers for Members, &c. -

Editor Courier,ditto; and Census and Binding Journals

£200
250
25

125

175
125
45
40
35
15
15
30

225

70
70
70
85

578 0 10

850 0
886 17

1344
75

100
14
14
91
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Editor Newfoundlander, Newspapers for Members and

RMiscellaneous Printing -

Thomas McConnan, Statione'ry - - -

13. Duffy, dit t- - -

J. J. Graham, ditto . - - .

The Clerk, to defray the Contingent Expenses of his
office - - - - -

'The Sergeant-at-Arms, to defray the Contingent Ex-
penses of his office- - -

The Clerk of Assembly, to defrav the Contingent Ex.-
penses of the Legislative Library -

W. J. Ward, Telegraph Agency- - -

New York, Newfoundland, and London Telegraph
Company - - - -

James Bayly, balance due for Statistics furnished the
Delegates to B.. N. A. Provinces -

£73 6
63 12
18 -10
19 5

,
192 12 8

29 17 4

61 7 7

10 0 0

rThe Committee have had under consideration an aécount from W. J.
Ward, for Telegraph Despatches furnished to. the Assembly during the

ession, amounting to £76 18s. 4d. ; also, an account from the New
York, Newfoundlaid, and London Telegraph Company, amounting to
£61 7s. 7d. for Telegraphs during the Session, chiefly to Conception
Bay, which they do not consider themselves justified in entertaining,
and leave for the consideration of the House.

THOMAS GLEN, -Chairman.
JOHNH WARREN,

Objecting to charge
for Binding Journals.

E. D. SHEA,
JAMES SEATON,
With the exception of the Mis-
cellaneous Printing and Binding
Journals, and Chairman of Sup-
ply.
P. NOWLAN.

Committee-Room,
9th May, 1860.

Ordered,-That the said Report be adopted,

(.1 .Messagefrom the Legislative Council.)

The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought down
the following Message
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Mr. SPEAKER,--

Me!B~ge fron~ Council wif.l~
amount of Cont~n~oncieL

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly that they
have adopted and passed the accompanying Report on the Contingen-
cies of the Council for the present Session, to which they request the
concurrence of the Assembly.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,

President.

Report of select Cornmittee
on ContIngencies of Legis-
lative CounciL

Legislative Collncil,
11th -May, 1860.

The Select Committee appointed to take iiito consideration the Con-
tingent Expenses of thif House for the present Session, beg leave to re-
port--They have examined the Accounts of the Clerk, amounting to
£47 10s., and the Usher of the Black Rod's Accounts, amounting
to £55 Os. 4d. sterling, which they recommend to be paid ; and the
Committee further recommend that the lMembers and Officei's of this
House be paid for their services during the present Session, as follows

The President of the Legislative Council -

The Clerk - - -

The Mlaster-in-Chancery -
The Usher of the Black Rod -

The Reporter - -

The Door-keeper-(ate) -

The Assistant Door-keeper -

Ditto for extra services in consequence of the
death of Door-keeper -

The Messenger - - -

Ditto for extra services as above -

J. C. Withers, Printer - - -

The Proprietor of Xewfoundlander for pub-
lishing Debates - -

Ditto Courier ditto - - -

Ditto Ledger copying ditto -

Ditto Times ditto ditto - -

Joseph Woods, balance of last Session for
printing and binding Journals -

Probable cost of printing and binding
Journals - -

The Clerk, to pay for Stationey, Newspa-
pers, Telegraphs, &c. - -

£200 0 0
165 0 0
140 0 0
120 0 0
125 0 0
50 0 0
30 0 0

7 10 0
25 0 0

7 10 0
231 il 10

£1101 11 10

106 1 7

200 0 0
1557 IS

45 14 10
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eii iMembers (the President not includ-
ed) each £42: Provided that in aH
future Sessions, the President, or any
Member absenting himself without
reasonable cause, shall,for each day's
absence, forfeit Twenty Shillings, to
be deducted froni his Sessional Pay -

The Clerk's account - -

The Black Rod's account - -

420 0 0
47 10 0
55 0 4

£2,125 18 7

LAURENCE O'IBRIEN,

President.

Committee Room,
May 11th, 1860.

Ordered,-That the said Report do lie upon the Table.

The Hon. REcEivER GENERAL gave notice, that on to-morrow lie will
ask leave to bring in a Contingency Bill:

Also, that on to-morrow lie will move the suspension of the Rules of
the House in reference thereto.

(J3 Nessagefrom the Legislative Counil.)

The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought down
the following Message:

CoUXCIL CHAMBER, )
May 9, 1860.

Mr. SPEAKER,

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Asseinbly, that con-
sidering the lateness of the Session, they were unwilling to delay the
bùsiness of the Country by returning the Supply Bill to the Assembly
for alteration; but objecting to a Bill of Indemnity being embraced in a
Bill of Supply, the Council inform the Assembly that in future Bills of
Supply must be sent up without any Bill of Indemnity or other matters
attached to then, or the Council will feel it to be their duty to refuse
their assent to the same,

LAURENCE O'BRJEN,

President.

Then the House adjourned tilt to-morrow at Four of the clock.

Notice for Contingencr

Notice for suspenoion ot
Rulee.

Mcs&e from CounciU.

,
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Thursday, 10lit ay, 1860.

(.Mlessagesfrom the Legislative Council.)

bicssaSc3 from Councl.

Salmon Fishery and Poor
Asylum and Ptri>tentiary
Lban Bils passed CouacZl

Âmendmcat. of council on
Watcr Company Act
.Aanndment Bill read 1st
time.

The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought down

thé followbig Messages:

COUNcI. CHAMBER,
May 10th, 1860.

Mr. SPEAKER,-

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly that they

concur in the Address of the Assembly of 8th instant, to His Excellen-

cy the Governor, requesting that he may be pleased to sanction the con-
tinuance of the grant of Fifty Pounds-as voted by the Legislature in
the Supply Act of last Session-for a Catholic Commercial School at
Bay-de-Verds ; and the grant of'Sixty Pounds for certain Protestant
Commercial Schools, as contained in that Act.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,

President.

Mr. SPEAKER,-

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly that they

have passed the Bill sent up, entitled "An Act to amend An Act passed

in the Twenty-second year ofthe Reign of Her present Mlajesty Queen

Victoria, entitled An Act to Incorporate the General Water Compa-

ny," with some Amendments, to which they request the concurrence of

the Assembly.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,

President.

Legislative Council,
MàN 10th, 1860.

He also informed the House that the Council had severally passed,

without Amendment, the Bill§ sent.up from the Assernbly, entitled

"An Act for the protection of the Salmon Fishery of this Colony." and

"An Act to authorize the érection of a Poor Asylum in the Town of

St. John's, and the raising by loan of a Éum of money for that purpose,.

and for the completion of the Penitentiary."

The niêndmënts inade by the Legislative Council in and upon the

Bill sent up from the Assembly to amend the Act to Incorporate the

General Water Company, were read a first time.
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Ordered,-That the Amendments do pass, and that a Message be
sent to the Legislative Council acquainting them that this House con-
curs therein.

Ordered,-That the Hon. E. D. Shea and Hon. Attorney General,do
take the Message to the Legislative'Council.

The Hon. RECEivER GENERAL, pursuant to noticeand leave granted,
presented a Bill to provide for the payment of the Contingent Expens-
es of the Legislature, which was read a first time..

Ordered,-That the BiH be read a second time to-morrow.

Ordered,-That the Rules of the House be suspended in reference to
the said Bill.

The Hon. COLONIAL SECRETARY informed the House that he was
commanded by His Excellency the Governor to state that it was His
ExceUency's intention to close the present Session of the Assembly on
Monday next, at Two o'clock.

The Hon. A-r-roNEY GENERAL gave notice that on to-morrow he
will move an Address to the Governor, respectfully requesting that His
Excellency vill be pleased to sanction an appropriation of one hundred
guineas to the representatives of the Captain of the Steamer ilunga-
rian, as a token of his patriotic and benevolent conduct in rescuing the
crew of the Schooner John Martin, under circumstances of extreme
danger.

Then the House adjourned till to-morrow at Four of the Clock.

Friday, 1lth Way, 1860.

On motion of the Hon. COLONIAL SECRETARY, seconded by the Hon.
RECEIVER GENERAL,

Resolved,-That the following Address be presented to Ris Excel-
lency the Governor:

Passed and Messa;O to
Conneil.

Contingency Dil read lst
time.

Rules susrendc.

Notico of His Excelleneys
intention to 2rorogue L.

Notice of Address in refer-
ence to Captain of Steamer
-Hungarian."
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Mddrs tc, Gvtzior to re-
remunerate Captaùi oe
steamer " Hungarian."

To Bis Ezcellency Sr ALEXANDER BAN-
E RMAN, Knight, Governor and Com.

mander-in- Chief, in and over the' Island
of Xewfoundland and its Dependen-
Cies, 8&c., 4fC., ec.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY,-

The House of-Assembly, being desirous to mark their appreciation of
the gallant and benevolent conduct of the latë Captain Jones, of the
Steamer Bungarian, in saving the lives of* the crew of the Schooner
John Martin, in the month of November last, under circumstances ot
great danger to himself and crew, most respectiilly request tbat your
Excellency will be pleased to sanction the payment of One Hundred
Guineas to his representatives.

Ordered,-That the Address do pass, and be engrossed.

Sent to Council.

Messages from Council.

Ordered,-That the said Address be transmitted to the Legislative
Council, for their concurrence.

Ordered,-That the Hon. Colonial Secretary and the Hon. JReceiver
General, do take the Address to the Legislative Council

(Messagesfrom the Legislàtive Coun cil.)

The- Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brought down
the followingi Messages:

The Legislative Council acquaint the Bouse of Assembly that they
have passed'thé Bill sent up, -entitled " An Act for the prevention'of
Nuisances in the Towns of St. John's, Harbor Grace, Carbonear, and
Brigus," vith some Amendments, to which they request the concur-
rence of the Assembly.

LA{TRENCE O'BRIEN,

President.

Legislative Council,
May 11, 1860

COUNcIu CAMBER,
May 11, 1860O

Mr. SPEAKER,

'ThiLegislatieCouncil acquáàit tieHoîS ofAsseifibly thàt th4y
have passed the Amendments made by them in andeupondhe Bil1 en-

1-96
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titled "An Act to provide against the destruction.of Sheep and Cattle,
and injuries to the Person by Dogs," with an Amendment, to which
they request the concurrence of the Assenbly.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,

President.

He also inforned the House that-the Council had passed thé Bill sent
up from the Assembly, entitted "An Act for granting to Her Majesty
a sum of money for making and repairing Roads, Streets, and Bridges,
in this Colony," without Amendment:

And the Bil sent up from the Assembly, entitled "An Act for the
encouragement of, Steam Communication between St. John's and the
Outports."

The Amendments made by the Legislative Council in and upon the
Amendments of the Assembly upon the Bill to prevent the destruction
of Sheep, and injuryto the Person by Dogs, were read a first time.

Ordered,-That the Amendments do pass, and that a Message be sent
to the Legislative Council acquainting them that this House concurs
therein.

Ordered,-That the Hon. Attorney General and Mr. Casey do take
the Message to the Legislative Council.

The Amendments of the Legislative Council in and upon the Bilt
sent up from the Assembly, entitled "An Act for the prevention of
Nuisances in the Towns of St. John's, Harbor Grace, Carbonear, and
Brigus,' were read a first time, and are, as follow:

Road Bill passed Councl

Outport Steam Bil passed
Council.

Amendments of Council on
prevention of Sheep de-
Btruction Bill read lat time.

Passed and Message to
Conneil.

Anendnents on Nuisancce
Bill read Ist time.

Second Section-On the 16th line, strike out " wi‡hout a"', and insert
"with not less than two' before " sufficient."

2nd page-On the 3rd line, after " passengers", in-
sert «"or, shall throw anv stone or stones with. or
without intent tostrike anyperson orother object".

Fifth Section -Strike out down to " necessary" on the fifth line, and
and insert iJie. thereof ,,,On information being
given to any Justice of the>2eace of, anyY building
wherein there is any daiîgerous chimney, stove,
stove pipe çr funnel, them id Justice of the Peace
shal direct the Superintendant of Police in. St.

ohun's, or Chiefd o tlen other t o

ceed to the said buildinfand examine - the saine,
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P d and Message to
e-c> .

Contingency Bll rend 2nd
tinc.

oommittee on Contingency
f3liL

rrogre3s reported.

and if he shall report to the said Justice that any
repairs, alteration or removal be necessary, the
said Justice shall give an oider for such repairs,
alteration or removal to be made".

On the 10th line, before " Constable" introduce "In-
spector of Police or"

On the 14th line, before I Constable" introduce "In-
spector of Police or".

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,

Presidlent.

Ordered,-That the Amendments do pass, and that a Message be
sent to the Legislative Council acquainting them that this House con-
curs therein.

Ordered,-That the lon. Attorney General and Mr. Casey do take
the Message to the Legislative Council.

Pursuant to Order of the Day, the Bill to provide for the Contingent
Expenses of the Colony for the present Session, was read a second
time.

Ordered,-That the House do now resòlve itself into Commitee of
the Whole on the said Bill.

And the House resolved itself into the said Committee accordingly.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

Mr, CASEY took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had made
some progress in the Bill tq them referred, and had instructed him to
ask leave to sit again on the further consideration thereof.

Ordered,-That the Committee have leave to sit again on the fur-'
ther consideration thereof.

(.Messagesfrom the Legislative Council.)

The Master-in-Chancery to the' Legisiative Council- brought down
the following Messages .-

.198
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COUsNcIL CIAMBER,
May Ilth, 1860.

Mr. SPEAKER,-

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly that they
concur in their Address of the 11 th May instant, to His Excellency the
Governor, requesting that he may be pleased to sanction the payment
of One Hundred Guineas to the representatives of the late Captain
Jones, of the Steamer Hungarian, to mark the appreciation of the As-
sembly of his gallant and benevolent conduct in saving the lives of the
crew of the Schooner John .iMartin, in the month of November last, under
circumtances of great danger.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN,

Presiaent.

CoUNCIL CHAMBER,
May 11, 1860.

Mr. SPEAKER,

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly that they
have passed the Bill sent up, entitled "An Act for granting to Her
Majesty a sum of money for defraying the Expenses of the Civil Gov-
ernment of the Colony, for the year ending Slst December, 1860, and
for other purposes.

LAURENCE OBRIEN,

P.esident.

Messagcs from Counc .

Ordered,-That the first Message be referred to the Committee of
the Whole upon the Bill to provide for the Contingent Expenses of the
present Session of the Legislature.

Then the fHouse adjourned till to-morrow at Four of the clock.-

Mr. W-HITEWÂY presented a Petition from H. 1. Lower, Chairman Pctitjo from Chainmn of
of the Protestant Board Of Education, which was received and read, ant Board of Edu.
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Committce on Contingncy
Bill1.

setting forth,-That he has learned that a propos al is about being made
to grant the sum of £200 to the Newfoundland School Society, and £100
to Wesleyan Schools, and praying that these amounts may be appropri-
ated, according to population, among the Protestant Educational Dis-
tricts, according to the provisions of the 30th Section of the Education.
Act.

Ordered,-Tliat the said Petition do lie upon the Table.

Pursuant'to order of the Day, the House resolved itself into Commit-
tee of the Whole upon the Bill to -provide for the Contingent Expenses
of the present Session of the Legislature.

Mr. SPEAKER left the Chair.

M1r. CASEY took the Chair of the Committee.

Mr. SPEAKER resumed the Chair.

Rcported with Aincnd-

Resolutions reported from
Committee on Contingency
Bill1.

The Chairman reported from the Committee that they had passed the
Bill to them referred, with some Amendments, which they had di,
rected him to report to the House, and he handed the Bill and Amend-
ments in at the Clerk's Table.

And the said Amendments having been read throughout a first and
second time, were, upon the question put thereon,. agreed to by the
House.

The said Resolutions were read by the Clerk, and are, as follows

Resolved,-That Telegrams on personal business of Members should
-be paid for by themselves ; a.nd that should any such be incluted in the
account of £61 7s. 7d. before the House, the amount should be deduct-
ed from the Sessional Pay of the Members authorizedly incurring the
same.

Resolved,-That the sums contained in the Report of the Legislative
Council on Contingencies for pay to the President and Members of that
Honorable Body, cannot be entertained by this House, because such
votes were not initiated by the Executive Government, and lo not
form any portion of the recognized Contingencies of the Legislative
Council.

Resolved,-That this Committee, on rising, do report the above Res-
olutions to the House, and that a Message be sent to the Legislative
Council transmitting the same.

Ordered,-That the said Resolutions be àdoptedl

2-00
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On motion that the Bill be now read a third time,

IMr. F. B. CARTER moved in Amendment, scConded by Mr. SEATON, Ar1endmCnt on Motion rýrd Taading of Contingency
Bmu.

That the vote in the said Bill for the Chairman of Supply be Fifty
Pounds, instead of Seventy-five Pounds.

And the question being put thereon, the House divided, wrhen there
appeared :

For the Anmendment, 10 A.gainst the lmenment, 12

Captain Carter Hon. Reeiver Geieral
MNir. F. B. Carter E. D. Shea

March "Surveyor General
Bemister J. J. Rogerson
Whiteway Mr. Barron
R. endel Kavanagh
Knight Delaney
Seaton " Dwyer
Winter " Casey

Hon. Attorney General " Furey
nNowla

4 Warren

So it passed in the negative. egatived

And the question on the original motion being then put, it passed in
the affirmative ; and

The said Bill was read a third tine accordingly contingency na rad 31a
time.

Ordered,-That the Bill pass, and be entitled rAn Act to provide =asse ana titledi

for the Contingent Expenses of the Legislature."

Ordered,-That the Hon. Receiver General and Mr. Whiteway do snt tucounc.
take the Bill and Resolutions to the Legislative Council.

Ordered,-That the House, at its rising, do adjourn tii Monday next Qidar tor.Ad5ou a ant.
at One o'clock.

Then the House adjourned till Monday next at Oxe of the lo6k.

201
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âonday, 14th Mlay, 1860.

(1 Messagefrorm the Legislative Council.)message from Couneil.

Resolution on Contingen-

Notice for Light.house on
roirt LaHnaye,

Notice in reference to
Rteporting,

Notice for Light-house on
Puffin Island,

Notice for light-house on
Pons of Trepassey

The Master-in-Chancery to the Legislative Council brouglit down
the following Messagee:

Mr. SPEAKEn,-

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembly that. they
cannot give' their assent to any Contingency Bill sent up by the Assem-
bly, containing a provision for Sessional Pay to the Speaker and Mem-
bers thereof, unless thé Sessional allowance to the President and Mem-
bers of the Council, as contained in their Contingency Account sent
by the Council to the Assembly, be also introduced.

LAURENCE 0'BRIEN,

President.

Legislative Council,
May 14, 1860.

And then the Messenger withdrew.

Ordered,-That the said Message do lie upon the Table,

On motion of the Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL, seconded by the Hon.
E. D. SHEA,

Resolved,-That no purchases for or on account of the Contingencies
of this House, shall in future be made, unless such purchases be _nade
on the written order of the Speaker.

The Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL gave notice that on an early day next
session he will ask leave to bring in a Bill for the erection of a Light-
house' on Point LaHaye, St. Mary's Bay:

Also, that on the first day of next session lie will move that the re-
porting of this House be reconsidered, so as to put it on a more efficient
footing.

Mr. WARREN gave notice that ie will, on an early day next session,
ask leave to bring in a Bill for the érection of a Light-house on Puffin
Island, near Greenspond,

1Mr. ENGLISH gave notice that on an early- day next session le will
ask leave to bring in a Bill for the erection of a Light-house on the,
Polls of Trepassey.
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Ir. PARsoNs gave notice that on an early day next session he will
ask leave to bring in a Bill for the erection of a Light-house on Cape
St. Francis.

Mr. SrATON gave notice that on .n early day next session he will ask
Jeave to bring in a Bill for the erection of a Light-house on the Rameo
Islands, on the W estern Shore of this Island

Also, that on an early day next session he will move for the appoint-
ment of a Committee of Audit to Audit the Public Accounts of this
Colony, and report thereon to the House:

Also, that on an early day next session le will move that a Select
Committee on Contingencies be appointed to superintend the Miscella-
nèous Printing, and other Contingencies of this House.

Noýice for Light-house on
Cape St. Francis.

Notice for Light-house on
Rameo Island.

Notice of motion for Com.
mittee of Audit.

Notice of motion for Com-
mittee on Contingencies.

(1 AMessagefrom Ris Excellency the Governor.)

At two o'clock a Message from His Excellecy the Governor was de- Message from the Governor
- - b -commanding attendance of

livered by F. W. Rennie, Esquire, the Gentleman Usher of the Blick tie atouse d

Rod:

Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of.issenbly

His Excellency the Governor commands your immiediate attendance
in the Council Chamber.

Mr. SPEAKER and the House accordingly attended His Excellency
the Governor in the Council Chamber, when His Excellency was pleas-
ed, in Her Majesty's hame, to give his assent to the following Bills:

An Act for granting tol Her Majesty a sum of Money for Construct-
ing and Repairing Roads, Streets, and Bridges, within this Colony.

An Act to amend An Act passed in the Twenty-second year of the
Reign of Her present Majesty Queen Victoria, entitled An Act to
Incorporate the General Water Company."

An Act to Regulate the Trial of Cbntroverted Elections, or Returns
of Members to serve in the House of Assemnbly.

An Act to provide for the establisbment of Steam Communication
between St. John's and the Outports of Newfoundland.

An Act for the Prevention of Nuisances in the Towns of St. John's,
Harbor Grace, Carbonear, and Brigus,

An Act to provide against the Destruction of Sheep and Cattle, and,
injuries to the Person by Do-$.

House attend ais Excel.
lency.

Bills assented ta.
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An Act to prevent the Firing of the Woods and Forests of this Col-
ony.

An Act for the Protection of the Salmon Fishery of this Colony, and
for other purposes.

An Act to amend An Act passed in the Seventh year of Her Majes-
ty's Reign, entitled " An Act to make provision for the disposal and
sale of ungranted and unoccupied Crown Lands within the Island of
Ne foundland and its Dependencies, and for other purposes," and toj
mak< provision for granting Mining Licenses, Leases, and Grants of
Mineral Lands, and for other purposes.

An Act to provide for the Protection of Property Wrecked on the
Coast of Newfoundland.

An Act to authorize the erection of a Poor Asylum in the Town of
St. John's, and the raising by loan of a sum of money for that purpose,
and for the completion of the Penitentiary.

An Act for granting to Her 1ajesty a sum of money for defraying the
Expenses of the Civil Government of the Colony, for the year ending
31st December, 1860, and for other purposes.

After which, His Excellency was pleased to make the following
Speech to both, Branches of the Legislature:

SPEECH:

Mr. President, and Honorable Gentlemen of the Legislative Couiil:

Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the fouse of .1ssembly.

After a Session of unusual length,.I am happy to relieve you froni
your Legislative duties, and, I believe, many of you will not be sorry at
this season of the year to have an opportunity to devote your time in
preparing for the ensuing fishery, which I sincerely hope will be a suc-
cessful one.

I am, as yet, unaware of the result of the joint fishery commission,
not having had any communication from Her Majesty's Government
since I said, at the openingt of the session,. -I wasg nfot under any appre-
hension but that the rights which.our fishermen:póssessby exisihgtrea-
ties, will be duly cared for," and I am still of the samepopinion, although
the correspondentsof some of the London newspapersliave seenr fit to
take the Newfoundland fishery questionunder their-speciat protection,
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and made statements which, it is well known, are invented here, sent
across the Atlantic to Paris, thence to London, where they appear in
the columns of influential journals, which foreign correspondents appear
to have access to. It is surprising that these correspondents conceal
what they well know, that, by the Treaty of 1713, England was put into
possession of Placentia, and all the parts occupied by the French were
ceded to Great Britain. This cession was renewed by the 5th Article
ot the Treaty of Paris in 1763,-and, in 1783 by the Treaty of Ver-
sailles, the French King renounced the right of fishing on part of the
Eastern Coast of Newfoundland, in lieu of a part of the Western Coast,
the exchange and boundaries being distinctly defined in the same Trea-
ty; but, in all the Treaties, namely, 1713, 1763, and 1783, the subjects
of France were allowed to catch fish, and to 'dry them on land, under
certain conditions and stipulations; and, the whole question to be con-
sidered now is, whether France has a concurrent or an exclusive right to
catch fish on what is called the " French Shore," and this question, I
think, would not be a difficult one if the honest and bona fide proposi-
tion made by the Governments of England and France p settle ii, was
fairly dealt with, and the joint commission niot (for political and worse
purposes,) held upý as it has been, to be a mere juggle.

You are aware that the gallant and respected Admiral, Sir Houston
Stewart, recently struck his flag at Bermuda, and has been succeeded
by Sir Alexander Mile, K.C.B., who is now Commandei-in-Chief of
the North American and West India Stations. Sir Alexander is Ùo
stranger to Newfoundland, having some years ago comamanded RB. M.S..
Crocodile, for thé protection of the fisheries on this Coast, and you ill
find among the records of your Journais an excellent Report from that
very able officer. I had a Despatch froin Sir Alexander dated "Ber-
muda, 15th March," assuring me of his cordial co-dperation in- al
matters connected with the protectior and prosperity of Newfotnd-
land.

Mr. Speaker, and Gentlemen of the House of f1ssembly

In the name. of ler Majésty I have to thank you for the supplies
wvhich you have voted for the Public Service of the Colony; but, while
expressing these acknowledgments for the Supply I cannot help notice-
ing, in looking at the statements of the p'obable amount of Révenue
and Expenditure laid before you, that I imagine you will fid' at the
end of the year you have voted a larger amount than the Révenue will
produce. I also observe that youi have passed a Bil fr £5000 for
erecting a new Asylum for the Poor, which, of course, is an additiòn' to
the £175,000 the amount of debt due by the Colony. I am not appre-
ieensivabout th present state of your Financial Afflirs, but it is iny
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duty to warn you to avoid getting this Colony into pecuniary difiicul-
ties. Our Revenue is derived from the taxes raised from those who
prosecute the fisheries, and experience proves that fisheries are preca-
rious, and bad seasons might place the great bulk of the population of
this Colony in a position which would prevent them from consuming
many taxable articles which they.äre enabled to purchase in prosperous,
or even average years of success.

There are two or three local acts passed within the last few years,
which I think require amendment; these are under the consideration
of the Executive Council-and also, a revision of the system of Finance.
These subjects will be brought under the consideration of the Legisla-
ture early next session,

.1r. President, and Honorable Gentlemen oJ the Legislative Council

.41r. ý>eaker and Gentlemen of the House oj dssembly

Last year I was instructed to call your attention to the defences of
the Colony, and I have forwarded to Her Majesty's Government the
joint address which was adopted by you relatiye to that subject.

At the opening of the Session I was enabled to inform you that seve-
ral meetings had been held on the subject of raising Rifle Corps, and I
am happy to say that five Companies have been organized in St. John's.
-Some of them, through the kindness of Major Grant, the Command-
ant of the Garrison here, are pretty far advanced in their drill, their in-
structors being men belonging to the Royal Newfoundland Companies

I find that such auxiliaries in aid of Her Majesty's Regular Forces
are not new in Newfoundland,-for in the month of February, 1808, a
meeting of the inhabitants was held in the Court-house of St. John's,
and sucli was the spirit that.prevailed here at that time, that a respect-
able Volunteer Militia was immediately raised; and a gentleman has
been further kind enough to show me the Muster-Roll of Captain Lilly's
Company of Volunteers; it is dated the 19th October, 1812,-and the,
Company consisted of fifty men, (exclusive of officers and non-commis-
sioned officers,)all of whom had taken the oath of allegiance.

Atthat period the population of St. John's did not exceed 18,000,
many of them summer residents ;-there is now, I believe, a permanent

population in St. John's amounting to nearly 30,000, and I trust that
the spirit of loyalty which prevailed in olden times continues to exist
in this Colony.

I observed, in a Canada Gazette the other day, a general order of
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His Excellency the Governor General, thanking the Commandant of a
volunteer force and al his oflicers and men, for tlieir alacrity, forbear-
ance, and steadiness in maintaining the peace of the city of Montreal,
while acting in aid of the civil power, during the municipal election,
which lasted five successive days.

The Earl of Mulgrave informs me that 2300 Volunteers* have been
organized in Nova Scotia, and His Lordship"qts t4at next yearthe
lbrce will anount to 3000. A temperaey t has beenýpassed in the
Legislature vesting in His Lordship discretionary powers; and the Colo-
niy. will contribute towards -necessary and indispensable expenses. but
nothing for uniforrus, which are paid for by the volÙnteers themselves.
I have not asked for législation this Session, but some vill be required
hcreafter, and volunteers ought to be made aware of the dûties which
they vill have to perform.

I have now to congratulate you on the prospect of a visit to this Colo-
n.y-by His Royal Ilighness the Prince of Wales. It was nost gratify-
inig to me, that, when I had the satisfaction to announce the probability
of our seeing the illustrious Prince, you did not lose a moment in ex-
pressing the hcartfelt pleasure which you al experienced, ?nd which is
participated in by every one of Her Majesty's subjects; and you ena-
bled me, by return of post, to communicate to lis Grace the Duke of
Newcastle, the warm reception which the Prince of Wales will meet
vith on his landing in St. John's; and, I am confident, the Duke of

Ncvcastle would not fail to communicate to our gracious Sovereign and
her illustrious Consort your thankfulness for the anticipated honor.

On this occasion I beg leave also to thank both Branches of the Leg-
islature for their ready acquiescence in placing at the disposal of the
Governor iii Council such a sum as may be found necessary to defray the
expense of those outward demonstrations of respect which,I am sure,every
one will be desirous to show to the Prince on bis landing here. It was
never intended that his Royal Highness should leave England until un-
til after the 10th of July. In all probability I shall be further inform-
cd on arriva] of the next mail, when a public meeting of the inhabitants
will be called, and, as there is but one feeling on the subject, I am sure
al parties will unite in determining on such measures as ought to be
adopted on this auspicious occasion.

-I was only informed a short time before 1-entered -the·Council room
that the Civil Contingencies Bill has not received the assent of both
Branches of the Legislature, for the same reasons, as I understand,
which occurred (and at the very same tinme,) at the termination of last
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session;-it will consequently fall to the ground; and I have onlv to
say, if inconvenience shal. now arise from the loss of the Bill, the re-
sponsibility of that inconvenience does not rest with me.

I shall not trespass longer on your time, and will wish you, collective-
]y and individually, every prosperity.

Alter which, the Honorable thé President of the Legislative Council
said:

GENTLEm EN,-

It is the pleasure of His Excellency the Governor that this General
Assembly be Prorogued till.Friday, the Tenth day of August next.

And this General Assembly is accordingly Prorogued til] Friday,
the Tenth day of August next, to be then here holden.

JOHN STUART,

Clerk Gencral .1ssemly.

[END. Or. THE2 FIRST SESSION. OF THE SEVENTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY.]
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ESTIMATES AND PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.

ESTIMATE
FOR PAYING PART OF THE PUBLIC EXPENDITURE 0F

NEWFOUNDLAND FOR THE YEAR 1860.

MISCGEL LANEU)US SALAqRIES.

Private Secretary to the Governor -
lst Clerk, Colonial Secretary's Office
Qnd Clerk,
Clerk, Recciver General's Office -
Clerk, Financial Secretary's Office -

Civil ELgineer, Surveyor General's Office
Superintendent Public Buildings ·
Keeper Colonial Building-
Office Keeper, Colonial Secretary's Office
Messenger,
Keeper Half-way House, Salmonier
Gate Keeper, Government Lodge -

- £200 0
- 200 0
- 100 0
- 200 0
- 100 0

150 0
- 150 )
- 60 0
- 60 0
- 60 0
- 35 0
- 60 0

£1375 0 d
THE JUDICIAL DEPARTNENJVT.

Chief Clerk and Registrar S. and C. Court, including
Stationery - - - - 97(

Clerk - - - -

Chief Clerk and Registrar, Northern Circuit Court
Ditto Southern ditto.

Sheriff's Bailiff - - -

Crier and Tipstaff, St. John's -
"4 Harbor Grace -

0
- 80

- 200 O
50
60 0
20 0

Crown Prosecutions
Coroners -

Circuit of Judges

MISCEL LqNE OUS.
- - 0 O O
- - - 20 O O

800 0 0

200 0 0
- - - 600 0 0

Carried forward -

-9o80 0 0

£3455 0 0
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Brought forward -

TBE POLICE DEPAR TMEN T.

The Chief Magistrate, S50, 2nd Magistrate, 300 -
Clerk of the Peace - - -

Inspector, 100, 2 Sergeants, 140 - - -
Constables, 15, £55, £825, clothing St. John's and Har-

Grace, £250 - - - -

Gaoler, 150, Turnkey, 44, Assistants, 85 - -
Keeper Court House, St. John's, 55, Harbor Grace, 10 -

OUTPORTS.

Stipendiary Magistrates, Clerks of Peace, Constables,
Gaolers, as per detailed stateinent - -

RELIEF OF THE POO1

£650
220
240

1075
279

65

£3455 0 0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

4284 0 0-0S13 0 0

District Surgeons, St. John's
Gaol Suraeon, ditto -
District Surgeon, Conception Bay -
Gaol Surgeon, ditto -
Physician, Lunatic Asylum -
Medical Attendance, St, John's Hospital

MIISCEL L AEO US.
Permanent and Casual Poor, St. John's and Outports -
Servants and Paupers, Lunatic Asylum -
Ditto ditto St. John's Hospital -

COL OJVIAL BUILDIJV G.

Ordinary Repairs, 100, Fuel and Light, 200 - -

CUSTOM BOUSE.

Fuel and Light - - -

LUN.ATIC .AISYLUV.
Repairs, &c.

Repairs, &c. -

7250
3000
1700

0
0
0-12870 0 0

300 0 0

100 0 0

- - 540 0 0

ST. JOIRNS HOSPITJL.

- - - 400 0 0

COURT HO USES .)VD GAOLS.

Penitentiary Outstanding Contracts
St. John's Court House
Outport Court Houses and Gaols
Supplies Court fHouses and Gaols

£430 0 0
- 500 0 0
- 400 0 0
. 1000 O 0----2330 0 0-3670 0 0

Carried forward

- 200
40

- 100
- 30

- 300
- 250

£26808 0 0

Cistimates and Fablic Acents,
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£2GSOS 0 QBrought forward

FERRIES.

Great Placentia, 30, Salmonier, 25, Malbay, 12, Colinet,25
Portugal Cove, 25. Trinity, 30. Topsail, 25 - -
Harbor Grace, 30, Holvro'od, 80, Little Placentia, 10 -
Burin to Mud Cove, 25, Aquaforte, 15, Mortier Bay, 25

£92
80
70
65

307 0 Q

JIISCELL.ANEO US JN JID OF EST. ZBLISHMENTS.

Carrying out Crown Lands' Act -
Printing and Stationery - -
Postages and Incidentals - -
Insurance on Public Buildings -
Fuel and Light, Government House-
Unforeseen Contingencies .

- 200 0 0
- 1000 0 0
- 100 0 0
- 300 0 0
- 200 0 0
,- 1500 0 0

2300 0 Q,

.1JISCEL LIAVE 0US GEXER.qL.

Men stationed at Fort Anherst - -

Duties on Wine, Military Mess -

St. John's Gas Company -

Harbor Grace Gas Company
St. John's Water Com pany
Shipwrecked Sealing Crews
Dorcas Society, St. Johns, 50, Barbor Grace, 25,

bonear, 25 -
Mechanics' Institute -

Factory -

Orphan Asylum, Industria! Department
Agricultural Society
Allowance to Robert Smith, 10, Patrick Burke, 10
Phoenix Fire Coinpay - - -

Cathedral Fire Brigade (arrears 130) -

Pumps and Tanks - -

Ceneral Repairs of Roads and Bridges -

Reading Room, 25, St. John's Almanac, 25 -

Repairing Town Clock - - -

Repairing School House Carbonear - -

Protection of the Fisheries - -

Conception Bay Steani Packet.Company -

Direct Steam - - - -

Local Steam Service - -

- £-3610
- 50

- 75 O
- 100 O
- 200 O

Car-
- 100 O
- 50 0
- 100 0
- 50 0

- 250 0
- 20 0

- 100 0
- 230 0
- 50 0
- 50 0

- 50 0
- 15 0
- 100 O
- 1000 0
- 750 0
- 9000 0
- 250 0

0
0
0
0
0o
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0--2452 10 0-
0
0

0--13250 0 0

£45117 10 0

THOM3AS GLEN,
Recciver General.,
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FÎstimates and' Fablic Acceals.

DETAILED STATEMENT

Of Salaries Io Stipendiary Magistrates, Clerks of ïhe Peace, Constables and Gaolers in the

undermentioned Outports,for the year 1860,

OUTPORTS.

Petty Harbor
Torbay -
Portugal Cove -
South Shore -
Harbor Maine -
Cat's Cove -
Brigus and Port-de-Grave
Bay Roberts
Harbor Grace
Carbonear
Bay-de-Verds
Island Cove-(Upper)
Western Bay
Hant's Harbor
Perlican
Heart's Content
Trinity
New Harbor
Catalina
Bonavista-
Tickle Cove
King's Cove
Salvage
Greenspond
Twillingate and Fogo
Exploit's Bay
Bay Bulls
Witless Bay
Toad's Cove
Brigus-South
Cape Broyle
Caplin Bay
Ferryland
Aquaforte

Carried fomard

Nags- Clerks CONSTABLES
M ofgis- .--

trates. Peace.
No, Salary.

£ £ £

1 20
1 20
1 20

-I 12
1 20
1 20

150 60 3 70
- 6 85

200 150 7 855
-150 90 4 140

-I 12
1 12

-i 12
i 12

150 1 20
1 12

150 60 2 37
1 12
1 25

150 60 1 25
12

- 20
-1 12
1 25

150 60 3 49
1 12

100 25
- 12
1 12

-i 12
1 12

-1 12
150 1 25

1 12

£ 1850 480 53 1143

1

Total.

£ £

20
20
20
12
20
20

10 290
25

90 795
880

12
12
12
12

170
12

25 272
12
25

2» 255
12
20
12
25

20 279
12

125
12
12
12
12
12

25 200
12

190 2893
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-EtiLeD aEnd Tblie -ecntds.

DETAILED STATP.,MENT.-:Continued.

.' Clèrks
OUTPORTS. aaMa c e

trates. Pêace.

Fermeuse
Renewse
St. Mary's
Placentia
Little Placentia,
Oderin
lerasheen

Burin
St. Lawrence
Lamaline
Grand Bank
Jersey Harbor,
Harbor Briton
Burgeo Islands
Hermitage Bay
Spaniard's Bay
Channel
Bird Island Cove,

Brought forward

-- -

T- al

1850
£c
480-j

2060j 575

CONSTABLES.

No Salary.

53 1143 190
1 12
1 12
1 25
1 25 25
1 20
1 12
1 12

25

1 12
1 12
1 12
1 .25
1 12
1 12
1 12
I 12
1 12

66' 1409 240

14 Magisttates -

8 Clerks of Peace
66 Constables

8 Gaolers

RECAPITULATION.
£2060

- 575
- 1409

240

'4284

Total

£
2898

12
12
75

180
20
12
12

260
12

162
142
12

160
12
12
12
12
12

428,S'4
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Treasury Aet

DR.

Cash (in. Treasury)
Customs Bonds (Outstanding),
General Liglit Houses
Cape Race Light House

BALANCE SHEET 0F THE RECIVER

Assets.

Public Debt (as per Contra) -

- £8711 1 10
- 27290 2- W
- 321 19 9
- 60 2 1

- £39298 5 i1

-177018 17 4

Ttoal Debtors.

I hereby certify that the aforegoing Acçounts are just and true lu
the best of my knowledge and belief.

- £216312 Q3,

every particular, tca

THOMAS GLEN,

Receiver General.

St. John's, Newfoundland,
The 2nd day of January, 1860.

Examined and found correct,

RICHARD HOWLEY,

.J1ing Financial >Secretary.
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VEemsuy

GENERAL'S ACCOUNTS ON THE 31sT DECEMBER, 1859.. CR,

Outstanding Varrants -
Outstandinc« Interest
Treasury •\ote Account .

Debentures issued, viz.

Liabilities

£16417 12 0
5063 10 s

77 2 8

- £21l558 5 4

St. John's Re-building Act, 15th Vic.
Harbor Grace Street " 9th and 10th Vic.
Colonial Building and Market House Acts
Colonial Penitentiary Act, 14th Vic.
Lunatic Asylum Acts, 15th and 16th Vic.
Àct 12th Vic., Cap. 20, general purposes

17th "( 4,
18th & 1Sth " 14,

Carbonear Street Act, 15th Vic., Cap. 14
Consolidated Stock Acts, 19th, 21st & 22nd Vic.

£19044 10 4
1372 14 8
4200 0 0
7500 0 14
5750 0 0
5500 0 0
6000 0 0

45000 0 0
. 522 17 9

S2128 14 7

Revenue and Expenditure, being excess of Assets over
Liabilities -

Ttoal Creditors

177018 17 4

17785 0 7

£2168312 S-
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Wreasary Aconi

TUE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND IN ACCOUNT CUR-

RENT IVITI THE COLONY.

1859.

Jan. 1-To Balance from last year
In Bonds -

In Cash -

- £26658 15 6
- 23017 12 l

£49676 7 1

.CUSTOMIS REVENUE.

Dec. 31- " Amount received from the Customs De-
partmet, for the year ended the 31st day
of Deebmber, 1859

In Bonds - - -

InCash - - -

79506 12 3
28447 19 10

___ 102954 12

POSTJL REVENUE.

Anount receivedfromWilliam L. Solomon,
Post Master General, for the year ended
the 30th day of June,, 1859 - -

SiLRIFFS FEES.

" Amount received from John V. Nugent,
Sheriff of the Central District, on account
the year 1858 .. - -

" Amount received from John Stephenson,
Sheriff of the Southern District, for the
year ended the S1st day of December,
1858 - -

" Amount received from Garland Gaden,
Sheriff of the Northern District, for the
year ended the 30th day of àune, 1859

CLERE OF COURTS PEES.

" Amount received from Charles Simms,
Chief Clerk and Registrar of the Supreme
and Central Circuit Courts, for fees of
office for the year ended the f0th day of
June, 1859 -

500 O 6

180 0 0

7 18 9

42 0 0
179 18 9

267 14 6
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TIIE RECIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUINDLAND IN ACCOUNT CUR-

RENT WITH THF COLONY.

DR.

1859,

ST. JOIJX'S IIOSPITAIL.

Dec. ''I1-To Amount received from John Stuart, Secre-
tary to Board of Works, being for Hos-
pital Dues collected for the year ended
the SIst day of December, 1859 -

Ditto collected in the Customs Department,
for the year ended the 31st day of Decem-
ber, 1859 - - -

116 19 8

91 8 6
£2os $ 2

CLE RKS OP TIE PEBL 1EES.

Amount received from Robert R. W. Lilly,
St. John's, for the year ended the Slst
day of December, 1859 . -

Amount received from Lewis W, Emerson,
Harbor Crace, for the vear ended the $Oth
day of June, 1859 - -

" Amount received from John Mackey, Car-
bonear, for the year ended the 31st day
of December, 1858 - - -

" Amount reccived froni John C. Nuttall,
Brigus, for the year ended the 30th day
ofJune, 1859 - -

Amount received from Robert Bayley,
Trinity, for the year ended the 30th day
of September, 1859- -

Amount received from John L'awrence,
Bonavista, for the year ended the 30th day
of September, 1859- --

Amount received from Abraham A. Pearce,
Twillin ate, for the year ended the 30th
day of September, 1859 - -

Amount received from Francis L. Brad-
shaw, J. P., Placentia, for the yeai- endéd
the 30th day of June, 1859 - -

" Amount received from Richard Rankin,
J. P., Old Perlicanï, for the year ended
the 31st day of Deceniber, 1858 -

57 16 2

2C 3 0

21 19

6 2 2

1 12 0

7 9 0

8 18 6

0C O

103 *7 10
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THE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND IN ACCOUNT CUR,

RENT WITH THE COLONY.

1859.

LICENSES.

Dec. 31-To Amount received.from Robert R. W. Lilly,
Clerk of the Peace, St. John's, for the
year ended the 31st day of Dec., 1859 -

Amount received from Lewis W. Emerson,
Clerk of the Peace, Harbor Grace, for the
year ended the Sth day of June, 1859 -

L " Amount received from John C. Nuttall,
Clerk of the Peace, Brigus, for the year
ended the 30th day of June, 1859 -

Amount received from Benjamin Sweet-
land, J. P., Trinity, on account the year
ended the Slst day of December, 1858 -

Amount- received fromn John Lawrence,
Clerk of the Peace, Bonavista, for the
half-year ended the S0th day of June, 1859

Amount received from Thomas E. Gaden,
J. P., Harbor Briton, for the year ended
the 80th day of June, 1859 - -

Amount received from Francis L. Brad-
shaw, J. P., Placentia, on account the
year 1859

Amount received from Peter W inser, J. P.,
Ferryland, on account the year 1859 -

£707 6 0

46 10 0

26 9 0

15 0 0

4 10 0

6 15 0

12 10 0

5 0 0
£824 6 0

. CONSOLIDJi TED STOCK.

" Amount received during the year 1859,
for Debentures issued under Consolidated
Stock Acts, 21st and 22nd Vic. -

PREMIUM O.N COXSOLIDJ TED STOCK..

Amount received during the year 1859, on
£9472 6s. 6d., Debentures issued under
Consolidated Stock Acts, 21st &22nd Vic.

9472 6 6

520 19 7
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TIIE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND IN ACCOUNT CUR-

RENT WITH THE COLONY.

Di.

CRUWX Ld1NDS.

Dec. 31-To Aiount received from the following par-
ties, for rent due the Crown:-

Williarh West - - - £0 14 0
Charles Loughnan - 60 0 0
Thomas Browii - 0 12 3
George Cook - - O 6 0
George Biddescombe - - 0 S 0
John Power - 0 10 0
Margaret Mulcaley - - 1 10 0
John T. Neville - - 10 16 8
Estate of late Jonas Barter - - 14 0 0
Thomas Hennessey - - 1 15 0
Bridget Cormack - - 100 O 0
Thomas Horthsay - - 0 0 9
James S. Clift - - 7 4 0
Denis Nowlan . - 1 5 0
Darby Merrigan - - 1 7 0
Peter Neville - - 2 5 0
Philip ftamp - - 0 10 9
MosesNeil - - 0 6 0
Charles Rieley - - 1 4 9
John Costin - - 0 10 G
Thomas Brennan - - 1 10 0
Patrick Tobin - - 070
James Delaney - - O 8 0
John Malone - -3 0
John Moriarty - - 0 5 0
Bridget Dailey - · 0 12 0
Caroline Adams - 0 15 0
Michael Cahill . - 1 8 6
Thomas Brown - - 0 12 -
Executors oflate Emeline Hill- - 12 15 0
Denis Fitzgerald - - 0 0 O
Edward Gaul - - 0 11 3
James Murphy - - 0 5 0
Thomas Sullivan - - 0 4 0
Samuel White - - 1 1 0
Richard Sheehan - - 0 10 0
William Steers - - - 0 12 6
Daniel Eagan · 0 3 0
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heamy Acoms

TIE REGEIVER 4GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND IN ACCOUNT CUR-

RENT W1TH THE COLONY.

DR,.
1859.

CROWN LJ1XDS

Dec. 31-To Amount received from the following par-
ties, for rent due the-Crown -:-

John Murphy 0- £1 0
George T. Brooking - 25 16 0
M. Buffett - 4 0
Heirs of late R. -Bulley - - 7 9 0

Ditto J. Williams - - 4 16. 0
Ditto J. Neville - 2 5 0

William Quigley - - 1 0 0
Thomas Quinn - - i '0
Estate of late John Thompson- - 40 10 0
Frederick Gill - 1 8 0
Widow'Dorsey 0 12 0
Peter Doyle - - 0 il 0
Thomas Connor - - O 9
Moses:Murphy. - O 11 S
Charles Mahon - - 0 S O
JohnStanton - 019 6
John Ryland - 10 0
Denis Nowlan - 0 14 O
Joseph Skinner - 1 17 0
.James-Dunn - I1 9
.Martin Ryan - . 015 0
Johanna Clooney - 010 6
John Sheehan - - O 17 D
Thomas Hennessey - 1 15 0
Richard Trelegan -9 0 "0
William West - - O 14 O
John T. Neville - 10 16 8
W.iliam Irwin - 2 7 6
George Cook 0 6 0
William Vickers - 0 6
JamesRyan 7 0
John Kersey 0 4 O
James Whelan -8 , 6
William Dyer - 0 101 6
James Power i 17 6
Jamesi-Healey .- O 5 O
-Robert Thomas - - 0 7
Charles Simms.. - 69 12
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,frearyp Ac cous.

THE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND IN ACCOUNT CUR-

RENT WITH THF -COLONY.

DR,

1859.

CROWK LJIDS.

Dec. 31-To Anount received from the following par-
ties, for rent due the Crown

Andrew Fitzgerald - -

Michael Connell - -
Richard Weir -

Matthew Pope
Estate of late Jonas Barter - -
Patrick Brazil - -

James H. Collett
William Martin
Terence Morrissey
Widow Doyle
John Feehan
James McCormack
Estate of Mrs. DesBarres
John Keatine
William B. C'alver
James Butler
Captain Stabb
Charles Rieley
James . Martin
John B. Bulley
John Eitzgerald
Margaret Toole
Estate of late Denis Hanigan -
Lawrence Macassey
John O'Mara
St. John' Gas Light Company- -

Clift, Wood & CQ, for reqt of,
rstore under the Market Uouse- -

Ditto for rent of Market Wharf- -

Amount received from he following par-
ties, for purchase of Crown Lands :=

C. F. Bennett £25 17 6
Charlestoughnan -000 ;0 0
James S. Clift Q7 0 0
John Little il 5
Widow Aylward 3 'O ;0

£879 4 6

£1067 2

£5 0
0 2
0 17
8

14 0
~10 *O

1 0
5 2

0, 1

1 5
54 13

0 8
54 10
8 13

-27 -4.

8
14 O
O 12
-6 1

0 7
52 10

2 16

.4 0

144
45

14 S
1 4
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Treslary Accents.

THE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND IN ACCOUNT CUIR-

RENT WITH THE COLO Y,

Di.

1859.

CROWX L.&NDS

Pec. 31-To Amount received from Edward D. Shea,
Acting Colonial Secretary, being for
being for fees received by him, on grant-
ing Minmg Licerises of search to the un-
dermentioned parties

William Cole £5 0 0
Ditto 5 0 0
Thomas Bearns 5 0 0
Smith McKay 5 0 0
Edward Brennan and others 5 0 0
Wm. Shea and C. F. Bennett 5 0 0

Amount received from Edmund Hanrahan,
Surveyor General, being for fee received
by him, on granting License of Occupa-
tion to Thomas Rieley, to search for Min-
erals at Placentia - - -

Less the following sums paid, viz. :-
Brooking, Son & Co., for fine

paid in error 16th Jufle,
1858, for renewal of grant
to Mrs. M. Buffett, (being
a compensation grant) - £6 ç

Patrick Doutney, for collect-
ing Crown Rerits duringthe
year 1859 - 40 0 >0

£0 0 0

10 0 7

£1986 7 O

46 8 0

FINES .LND FORFEITURES.

Amount received from Robert R. W. Lilly,
Clerk of the Peace, St. John's, for the
year ended the 31st day of Dec., 1859 -

Amount received from Lewis W.Emerson,
Clerk of the Peace, Harbor Grace, on
account the year ended the 80th day of
June, 1859

109 14 0

48 14 0
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THE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND IN ACCOUNT CUR-

RENT WITII THE COLONY,

1859.

FINE1S .NJD FORFEITURES.

Dec. 31-To Amount received from John Mackey,
Clerk of the Peace, Carbonear, for the
year ended the 3lst day offDecember,1858

Amount received from Garland C. Gaden,
Sheriff of the Northern District, for the
half-year ended the 30th day of June, 1859

Amount re'eived from Josiah Blackburn,
J.P., on account the year 1859

Amount received from Charles Simms,
Chief Clerk and Registrar of the Supreme
and Central Circuit Court, being for fines
received from jurors in the year 1859 -

£17 0 '

0 '0 6

2 5 0
£177 18 6

Pd TENTS' FLES. 1

" Amount received from John Kent, Colonial
Secretary, being for fee received by him,
on granting Patent to Richard Neyle, for
manufacture of Pinsquil Jiggers -

Amount received ifroi Edward D Shea,
Acting Colonial Secretary, being for
fee .rec.eived by him, on granting
Patent to Richard Neyle, for improv-
ed mode of Genging Hooks

5 0 0

5 0 0

Gi OLERS' FEES.

Amount received from Richard Brace, St.
Johns, for fees of office foi- the half-year
ended the 30th day of September, 1859

Amount received from David Rogers,
Harbor Grace, for fees of office for the
yearended the 3lst day of Dec.? 1858

4 8 2

1 10 0

£10 -0 0

S 13 2



APPENDIX.

iL -~ ~

THE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND IN ACCOUNT CUR-

RENT W1TH THE COLONY.

DR.

MISCELL.LANEOUS.
0-To Anount received from Josiah Blackburn,

J. P., Grand Bank, on account Jury Act
1- " Amount received for proceeds of sale of re-

turned provisions shipped per Corfe .Miul-
len, for St. George's Bay, Nov. 1858 -

5- " Amount received for the Receiver Gener-
al's Draft for £1125 Os. Od. Stg., on the
Lords Commissioners of H. M. Treasury,
London, being for the Imperial subsidy
due the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Na-
vigation Company, for the quarter ended
30th Sept., 1859, sold at 20 per cent. ex-
change - - - -

31- ' Ditto for the quarter ended 31st Dec.,
1859, sold at 21 per cent. exchange -

£1 10 O

218 12 7

1170 0 0

1179 15 0

GENERAL LIGBI T HO USES.
Amount received from the Customs De-
partment, being for Light Dues collected
on account General Light-houses, for the
year ended the 3lst day of Dec., 1859, as
per account - - -

CAPE RACE LIGHT 1OUSE.
Amount received from the Customs De-
partrment, being for Cape Race Light
Tolls collected for the year ended the SOth
day of Sept., 1859, as per account -

Amount received from the Accountant to
the Board of Trade, London, for balance
of Cape Race Light House Account, for
the year ended the 80th day of Sept. 1859,
as per account - -

Outstanding Warrants - - 16
Outstanding Interest 5

5946 17 10

14 18 0

438
417
063

,4---453 2 4
0
8-21481 2 8

£197292 7 7

Examined and fòund correct.
RICHARD HOWLEY,
dcting Financial Seeretary.

1859.

Sept. S

Oct.

Dec.

£2569 17 7



ÀPPESDMX

THE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUYNDLAND IN ACCOUN'' CUR-

RENT WITH THE COLONY.

1859.

Jan. 1-By Outstaiding Warrants from last year
Outstanding Interëst -

4- " Warrant No.

7-"
8-

17-
18-
19-
26-

Feb. 2-
11- "

16-
24-

March 1-

29-
31-

'' '

miiscellaneous -

Printing and stationery -
ditto -

ditto -

miscellaneous -

ditto
roads
miscellaneous -

ditto
ditto
ditto
sditto

roads
iniscellaneous

ditto
ditto
ditto

roads
ñiiscellaneous -

salaries
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
fërrymen
education
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
retiring allowances
relief of the poor -
postal act,
ditto
ditto

- £16492 9 2
- 5028 15 10'

472 15 8
222 2 1

50 17 9
20 0 11

142 19 10
227 19 0
362 19 5
298 7. 9
173 6 Il

1515 16 0
355 0 1
411 15 9
108 17 2
154 5 11
548 17 10
283 19 9
272 ' 1
145 6 8
480 7. 8

1449 14 5
186 5 0
477 10 0
122 10 0

66 0 O
128 12 6
437 10 0

73 12 6
804 6 0
286 5 0

1008 3 6
175 0 0
87 10 0

257 10 0
536 15 0

87 10 0
216, 5 0
24 0 0

430 7 6

£21521 5 O

Trecsary Accentas.



APPENDIX.

THE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND IN ACCOUNT CUR-

RENT WITH THE COLONY.

1859.

March 31-B3y Warrant No. 47

April 4-
5-

16-
21-

55-
30-

IMay 2-
3-
4-

6-
7-

9-

12-
13-
19-
29-

26-
27-

June 1-

3-

"' ''

"4 '

"' '

48
49
50
51
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
4

65
67
68
70
5

74
75
76
77
78
79
6
7

80
82
8

86
88
89
9

91
92
10

94

salaries
ditto
ditto
ditto
education
miscellaneous
Lunatie Asylum
miscellaneous
court houses and gaols
printing and stationer
miscellaneous
direct steam
miscellaneous

ditto
ditto

roads
miscellaneous

ditto
ditto
ditto

roads
miscellaneous
Iegislative contingenci

ditto
. ditto
ditto
ditto

roads
ditto
miscellaneous

ditto
roads
miscellaneous

ditto
ditto

roads
niscellaneous

ditto
roads
miscellaneous

- £442 10 0
- 142 5 0

593 15 0
- 427 10 0
- 8710 0
- 20918 0
- 690 5 3
- 323 9 1
- 87 5 11

82 14 0
- 133 5 S
- 2244 13 4
- 787 19' 9
- 99 6
- 892 4 0
- 193 2 7
- 698 8 3
- 547 11 4
- 211 6 10
- 286 11 5
- 132 6 8
- 714 4 1

es 1608 16 8
- 2160 0 0
- 924 0 0
- 1549 5 4
- 773 13 5
- 859 3 7
- 125 111
- 1244 9 5

394 9 6
- 18110 8
- 08 8 11
- 196 10 5
- 409 11 0
- 708 7 4
- 604 4 0
- 895 5 7
- 500 14,11
- 379 6 9

Treasury Accents.



APPENDIX.

THE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWIFOUNDLAND IN ACCOUINT CUR-

RENT WITH THE COLONY.

1859.

June 8-By Warrant No. il
9- " 95

14- " 96
17- "12

27-- 98
30- c 99

4& " 100
e4 " 102

" " 103
" " 104
" " 105

106

107

108
c "& 109

10
110

" " .111
" " 114

" " 115
" " 116
" " 117
" " 118

I " 119
" " 120
" " 121

122
" " 123
" " 124
" " 127
" " 128
" " 129

S210

"4 Gc 115
182

185

11-- " 187

roads
miscellaneoüs

ditto
roads
miscellaneous -

ditto
salaries
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ferryrien
education
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
retiring allowances
relief of the poor
postal àct
ditto
ditto
salaries
ditto
ditto
ditto
direct steam
Lunatie Asylum
miscellaneous
St. John's Hospital -

court houses and gaols
miscellaneous
printing and stationery -

ditto
ditto

niscellaieous.
ditto

£186 1 Il
866 5 Il
597 14 8
153 6 5
970 17 0
681 5 10

1320 0 0
193 8 1
477 10 0
126 18 il
66 0 0

151 14 11
4S7 10 0

76 15 0
804 6 0

'286 5 0
1008 3 6

175 0 0
87 10 0

257 10 0
1586 15 0

87 10 0
222 15 0

80 10 0
-880 7 6
442 10 0
142 5 0
593 15 0
427 10 0

2228 8 4
682 1 6
250 19 5
329 2 1
170 3 5
449 1 5

71 4 3
16 1 il
15 14 8

725 18 8
358 4 il



APPENDIX.

THE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND IN ACCOUNT CUR-

RENT W1TII THE COLONY.

1859.

July 13-By Warrant No.

29- ''

Aug. 2- "
6- "

12- " "
16- "

17- '

S1- Il
Sept. 3-

7-
10-
13-
14- "

30-

18
13

140
143
144
145
146
148

14
149
150
151
15ß
15

154
16

155
158
17
18

159
161
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176
177
«178
179
180

miscellaneous
roads
miscellaneous

ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

roads
miscellaneous

ditto
ditto
ditto

roads
miscellaneous
roads
miscellaneous-

ditto
roads
ditto
miscellaneous

q

salaries
ditto
ditto
ditto,
ditto
ditto
ditto
ferrymen
education
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
retiring allo)sanf
relief of the poor

ostal act
itto

ditto

£93 0 6
- 411 15 à
- 646 2 11
- 301 12 4
- 325 1 2
- 272 15 5
- 424 3 9
- 622 10 8
- 302 2 4
- 594 6 2
- 462 16 6
- 554 5 0
- 499 9 3

360 13 3
- 1010 8 2
- 1079 4 2
- 226 14 3
- 362 5 10
- 294 16 8

466 1 10
- 1007 18 0
- 1445 0 0
- 198 15 0
- 515 0 0
- 128 15 0
- 68 0 0
- 153 10 0
- 437, 10 0

76 15 0
- 804 6 O
- 87315 0

1008 3 6
- 125 0 0
- 62 10 0
- 257 10 0
- 53615 0
- 87 10 0
- 222 100

28 0 0
- 378 2 6



APPENDIX

THE RECEIVER GENERAL 0F NEWFOUNDLA&D IN ACCOÑT CUR-

RENT WITH THE COLONY.

1859.

Sept. 30-ByWatrantNo.181
182 ditto
183 ditto
184 ditto
185 miscelane'i2s
189 court houses aùc'-gao1s,--
190 St. John'sHospital, ic.
191 printing ad stationery-

Ct 3- l 19 roads
5- 192 miscellâinèous

193 direct steam
6- " " 20 roads

11- " 21 ditto
14- 194, miscellanciâ

" 195 ditto
15- " 22 roads
18- 23 ditto
19- " 193 Miscellaneous
21- 197 ditto
22- 24 roads
26- 25 ditto

26 ditto
27- 199 miscellaneous
29- 27 roads

ov.1- 28 ditta
29 ditto
si -1ditto,

8- s "ditto,

9- " "2 ditto,
201 Miscllaneous-

11- " roads
14- " 4ditto
15- " 5ditto
18- " 203 miscellaneous
19- $6

87
21- 88 ditto

204 miscellaneo's
22- 89 ioads
98Z." 40 -ditto -

£442 10 O
144 15 0
593 15 O
427 10 0
271 19 1
173 15 2
690 14 5
143 3 5

1483 18 8
706 3 0

'3880 0 0
405 5 1
486 16 1
$01 9 9
456 1 2
415 10 8
299 1 1
3897 15 1.
978 6 1
$3 19 9
341 17 1
150 4 4
500 11 5
496 8 3

72 Il 8
'349 1 0

87 1 Il
101 5 I
125 18 2

-271 Il 5
$98 18 11
'228 10 10
1-13 14 11
444 2 5
125 19 10
89 2 10

S00 19 3
8834 9 3
839 17 9

83 10 8



APPENDIX.

Yul

THE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND IN ACCOUNT CUR-

RENT WITH THE COLONY.

1859.

Nov. 28-ByWarrant No.207
29- 41

Dec. 2-- 208
5- 42
7- 210

213
10- 43
12-" 214
14- 216

217
17- e " 44
19- " " 218
23- C 45
24- " 220
28- & G 46
29- c " 221
80- " 47
S1- le 223

225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234

235

236

237

239

240
'' '' 2.41

242

243
244

" ' 246

miscellaneous
roads
miscellaneous
roads
miscellaneous

ditto
roads
miscellaneous

ditto
election expenses
roads
miscellaneous
roads
miscellaneous
roads
miscellaneous
roads
salaries
ditto
ditto,
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ferrymen
education
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
retiring allowances
relief of the poor
postal act
ditto
ditto,
salaries
ditto
ditto
dittQ

£814 15 2
228 10 2
184 10 5
247 1 5
873 12 4

1073 12 5
149 2 6
311 7 0
275 -8 7
435 5 0
284 16 7
151 15 3
291 7 9
550 18 11
281 15 9
592 18 6

18 8 9
1682 10 0

198 l 0
52 -18 4
128 15 0
68 0 0

157 7 0
487 10 0

76 15 0
804 6 0
S73 15 0

1008 3 6
125 0 0
62 10 0

257 10 0
536 15 0
S7 10 0

222 10 0
28 0 0

392 15 0
425 0 0
144 15 0
593 15 0
427 10 0



APPENDIX.

THE RECEIVER.GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND IN ACCOUNT CUR-

RENT WITH THE COLONY.

Cn.

1859.

Dec. 30--ByWarrantNo. 250
251
252

253

254
255
256

miscellaneous,
Lunatie Asylum
SL John's Hospital
court houses and gaols
miscellaneous
direct stean
miscellancous

Amount of Warrants for General Light
Houses Expenditure, for the year ended
the Slst Dec. 1859, as per General Light
House Account - - -

Amount of Warrants for Cape Race Light
Bouse Expenditure, for t he year ended
Slst Dec., 1859, as per Cape Race Light
House Account - - -

Total amount of Warrants drawn on the
Receiver General - -

£418 12 2
651 18 0
407 0 10
140 3 8
535 14 6

3408 3 4
155 il 3

£107645 12 9

8844 15 3

458 8 3

£116948 16 3

DEBENTURES PJIID OFF.

" The folowing Debentures under Act 12th
Vie., Cap. 20, paid off, viz.:

No. 2 due 28th May, 1859, - £100 0 0
10 30th June, - 200 0 0
il ditto - 200 0 0
12 ditto !200 0 0
13 ditto - 100 0 0
14 ditto - 100 0 0
4 14th July, - 1000 0 0
5 24th Apri], - 100 0 0

Debenture No. 3, due Sth March, 1859,
under St. John's Academy Act, paid off-

200U 0 0

65,10 0

£26b 10 O

TrDeasur y AceuEts,

-

-

-

-



APPENDIX.

THE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND IN ACCOUNT CUR-

RENT WITII THE COLONY.

CR.

1859.

DEBEXTURES P.qID OFF.

Dec. 31-By the following Debentures, under St. John's
Rebuilding Act, paid off, viz.:

No. 53 due 19th Nov., 1857,
223 Srd Jan., 1859,
224 1st ditto
227 13th ditto
231 5th May,
232 11th ditto
233 ditto
234 1Sth ditto
235 19th ditto
237 isth ditto
236 9th June,
238 ditto
239 ditto
245 17th July,
228 4th April,
250 1st October,
229 4th April,
230 ditto
240 5th July,
241 17th ditto
242 ditto
243 ditto
244 ditto
247 Ist August,
255 1st Sept.,
249 llth August,
257 20th October,
251 1st Sept.,
252 ditto
253 ditto
254 ditto
218 22nd Aug, 1858,
225 13th Jan., 1859,
226 ditto
260 18th Dec.,

- £25 0
- 90 0
- 406 0
- 375 0
- 65 0
- 215 0
- 104 0
- 120 0
- 60 0

60 0
95 0

- 50 0
- 30 0
- 70 0
- 130 0
- 50 0
- 200 0
- 100 0
- 50 0
- 300 0
- 30 0

60 0
- 140 0

- 45 0
- 48 0

iQO 0
- 515 0

48 0
- 480
- 48 0
- 48 0
- 100 O
- 180 0
- 56 0
- 213 15



APPENDIX.

THE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND IN ACCOUNT CUR-

RENT WITH THE COLONY

CR.

1859.
DEBEJV TURES PJID OFF.

Dec. 31-By the following Debentures, under St. John's
Re-building Act paid off, viz.

No. 261 due 13th Dec., 1859, £213 15 0
262 ditto 71 5 0
259 ditto - 213 15 0
265 10th ditto 75 0 0

£4798 10 0
The following Debentures under Colonial
Building Acts, paid off, viz.

No. 43 due 14th Dec., 1857 £290 0 0
48 29th June, 1858 100 0 0
54 20th ditto - 100 0 0
52 1lth July, > 100 0 0
22 18th Nov., 150 0 0
61 6th Dec., " - 950 0 0
42 Slst Oct 1857 - 1200 0 O
62 10th ditto 1858 -200 0 O
89 17th Nov., " - 200 0 0
41 1st Dec., 1857 - 400 O 0
63 1st Feb., 1859 390 0 O
64 ditto " 81 0 0

3161 0 0
£10025 0 0

INTEREST ON PUBLIC DEBT.

Interest on £82128 14s. 7d., Debentures
issued to this date, under Consolidated
Stock Acts, 19th Vici, Cap 6, 21st Vic."
Cap. Srd and 22nd ic., Cap. 16:

£72406 8 1 for 12 months at6per cent.
£444 7 8

250 0 0forcmonths 6dayi 7 4 1I
8472 10 0 6 " 28 238 10 8

999 16 6 82 days Il 4 8

£82128 14 7 - - 4601 17 6
"67 days interest to 8th Marh 1859, on

£65 10s. Od., Debenture issued under
St. John's Academy Act at per cent. 0' 14 5

£4602 11 11



APPENDIX.

Treasuy Accntns.

THE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND IN ACCOUNT CUR-

RENT WITH THE COLONY.

1859.
INTEREST ON PUBLIC DEBT.

Dec. 31-By Interest on £4671 Os. Od., Debenturesissued
to this date under Colonial Building and
Market House Acts, at 6 per cent.:

£4000 0 0 for 12 months £240-0 0
471 0 0 6 14 2 7
200 0 0 60 days 1 19 5

£4671 0 0 £25
Interest to this date on £7500 Os Od, De-
bentures issued under Al 12th Vic., Cap.
20, at 6 per cent., viz.

£4970 0 0 for 12 months £298 4 0
130 0 0 cmontbs&l63days 10 2 8
300 0 O 6 " 23 7 7 8
800 O 0 6 24 0 0

1000 0 0 6 14 82 6 0
100 0 0 114days 1 17 6
100 0 0 188 2- 4
100 0 0 148 8

£7500 0 0 37
12 months' interest to this date on
£6000 Os. Od., Debentures issued under
Act 17th Vic., Cap. 4, viz.:

£2650 0 0 at 5 percent. £132 10 0
180 0 0 482o" 88 4 0
1000 0 0 4 7S 48 15 0
550 0 0 468 26 2 6

£6000 0 0 29
12 months' interest to this date .M
£5750 Os. Od., Debentures issued under
Lunatic Asylum Acts, viz. :

£3500 0 0 at 5 per cent. £175 0 0
1450 0 0 4 1920 71 15 6
800 0 0 47 8 89 0 0

£5750 0 O 28
12 months' interest to this date on
£1872- 14s. 8d., Debentures issued under
Harbor Grace Street Act, 9th and 10th
Vic., at à per cent. 6

£588

6 2 0

8 11 10

5 11 6

5 15 6

8 12 8

'7 5 5
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y

THIE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUN'DLAND IN ACCOUNT CUR-

RENT WITH THE COLONY.

CR.
1859.

• IXTEREST ON PUBLIC DEBT.
Dec. 31-By Interest on £22755 10s. 4d., Debentures

issued to this date under St. John's Re-
building Act, at 5 pe• cent. viz. :

£17104 19 0 for 12 months £855 à 0 -
106 6 8 Gmont.hs&Ocdaas 4 i 2
65 0 0 6 " 83 " 2 7 'S
86 13 4 6 " 541" 2 16 2

364 14 8 6 " SG " 4I8 i
95 6 8 6 " 20" 212,11

182 0 0 13Sdays 3 8 fo
377 0 0 130 6 14 3
173 6 8 96 " 2 5 7
216'13 4 92 " Q 14 9

2860 0 0 6 mornths 71 10 0
186 0 0 13.days 0 6 8
430 0 0 94 ". 5-10 9
175 0 0 160. " 3 10 9.
60 0 0 169. " 1 7 9
60 0 0 27" 0 4 6

110 0 0 Si" . 9 2
75 0 0 112. " 1 0
85 0 0 125 "1 9 1

142 10 0 166 " 3 4 10

£22755 10 4 976 7 0.
Interest to this date ogr £522 17s. 9d., De-
bentures issued u'nder Carbonear Stir'eet
Act, l5th Vie., Cap. 14; at 5 per cént.,
viz. :
£69 6 8 for 12 months £8 9 4
158 17 9 143 days 3 2 4
2421 4 138·" 4 11 9

52 0 0 10 " 0 18 6

£522 17 9 1 l
12 months' interest £45000 Os.d¯. 'De-
bentures issued under Act 18th and 19th
Vic., to this date, yiz.:

£17650 0 0 at 5ý pçr.cent. £9.70 15 0
27350 0 0 5 « 1§710 0.

£45000 0 0 5 0

£9213 19 ~4



APPENDIX.

THE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND IN ACCOUNT CUR-

RENT WITH THE COLONY.

1859.

INTEREST ON PUBLIC DEBT.

Dec. 31-By 12 months' interest to this date on
£7500 Os. Od., Debentures issued under
Colonial Penitentiary Act, viz. :

£7800 0 0 at 5 per cent. £365 0 0
200 0 0 6 G 12 0 0

Debentures
Re-building

£0 13 4
1 2 3
5 14 6
25 4
1 2 10
0 0 8
1 8 0
0 43
0 il 6
2 0 9
0 12 9
7 18 0
1 13 6

16 4 2

£7500 0 0
Interest on £3326 10s. Od.,
paid off, under St. John's
Act at 5 per cent, viz.

£375 0 0 for 13 days
65 0 0 125

219 0 0 131
120 0 0 18
60 0 0 139
50 0 0 5

600 0 0 17
48 0 0 32

100 0 O 42
237 0 0 63
50 0 0 93

515 0 0 112
75 0 0 163

712 10 0 166 "

£3026 10 0

SIXKING FUAND.

This amount paid into Savings' Bank on
account Sinking Fund, 2 per cent. on
£82128 14s. 7., being amount of Deben-
tures issued under Consolidated Stock
Acts, 19th Vic., Cap. 6, 21st Vic., Cap.
Srd and 22nd Vie., Cap. 16 -

£377 0 0

41 il 10
-- £9632 il 3

1642 11 6

'ETrsry Acet



APPENDIX.

W~T,

THE RECEIVER GENERAL OF NEWFOUNDLAND IN ACCOUNT CUR-

RENT WITH THE COLONY.

1859.

ýSIXKING FUND.

By this'amount paid into Savings' Bank, be-
ing amount of premium received· on
£9472 6s. 6d., Debentures issued under
Consolidated Stock Acts, 21st and 22nd
Vic., during the year -1859 -

Ditto, being amount received from Charles
Loughnan, for prchase money of Crown
Land leased to i, st September, 1851,
(being part of Admiral's Ships Room) -

Balance in Treasury - -
In Cash - -

In Bonds- - -

£520 19

1000 0 0

'8711 1 10
27290 2 3

£9168 11 i

£161291' S 6

S6001 4 1

£197292 7 7

Examined and found correct.

RICHARD HOWLEY,

Acting .Vnancial Seeretary.

Dec. 81-



APPENDIX.

DR. STATEMENT OF GENERAL

1859.
Jan.

Feb.

March

April

May

June.

1-T

17- c
"i

18-' "c

29-
4-"c
7-

28- c
11-
19-
S1-

26-4
27- if

19-

1-

10-'

18-

19-
19-

42-

14-

19-
$1-'

' Balance -
Warnt No. 61

9
et ~il«

de 12
" et14
" te16

é te 17
" tî21
" 9624
" ce25

". 28
" 52
"g 64
C et66
"e. 69
"g 71

72

"g 88
U .t.85

"C -687
& 4 90

"6 "i 99
"6 "g 97
"g " 101

94 " 125
ce 44 126
& " 139

ci " 147
dg . &f Ô2
" " 1~57
"4 " 162
"g 6' 186

e' " 187
"g ci 188

'4 " 198
& C 200
"t "t 202

& L 205
"g " 209

"g " 212

tg 215
" " 219

e4 & 222

« " 224
"4 " 243

« 6 u 247

favor Sundries
SamuelQarnel -

Sundries -

Board of Works -

Denis Byrne -

Sundries. -

dto -

ditto. -

S dittoé -
D.&J. Stephenson-
Sundries -

ditto -

dt 9 ' -.

IÚ. &J·.S.tephqnson-
Sindries.-
ditto -
ditto -

ditto -
Board of Works -

ditto" ~ -

Sundiies -

RobeitOke -

Stabb, Row & Co. -
Sundries -

ditto -
ditto -

*dpito.·-
r: Gràce Gas Co.-

Board of Works -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

Sundries -

ditto -

ditto -

APPENDIX,

Treasrv. Accuais,

LIGHT HOUSES ACCOUNT.

1859.
March 31 -B'

June
Sept.

, Dec..

80- "g
30- "'

1- "

y amount of Light Dues collected in the
Customs Department, on accoeýnt of Gen-
eral LightHouses, for the quarter ended
8lst.March, 1859 -.

Ditto 30th June, 1859 - -
Ditto Soth Sept., " - -
Ditto SIst Dec., " - -

" Balance as per Balance Sheet -

C R .

£935
2415
1794
800

£5946917 10
3231 199

£84 2 4
£44 36

19 14 2
10 0 0
28 16 Il
10 4 0
là 13 9
22 15 à.

144 7 8
81 12 7

s1 9, 8
418.15 0

47 9.8.,
12 11.10

432 19 9
84 7 3
4 6 0
57 9 6
33 12 5

154 9 11,
43 0 0
93 5 4
10 0 0

652 7 2
49 7 8

418 15 0
94 17 0
60 16 2
12 10 0
57 5 4

180 10 ·8
1461 10 3

91 1 6
418 15 0
239 2 10
100 6 0

1069 15 6
848 18 Il
346 13 4
144 9 8
99 Il 4
12 13 0

198 18 9
66 6 0
9 4 8

61 17 0
418 15 0
180 7 -8
186 2 2--8844 15 S

£9178 17 7 £9178 17 7

Examined and found correct.
RICHARD HOWLEY,

Acting Financial Secretary.

July

Aug.

Sept.

Oct

Nov

Dec

Board of Works -

ditto -

William Coady -

Board of Works -

ditto -

ditto -

Sundries -

Thomas J. Kough -
Board of Works -
Sundries -

ditto -

ditto -

ditto -

r
3



APPENDIX.

Teasry Acceads.

STATEMENT OF CAPE RACE

DR.

1859~

Jan. 1-To Balance
8- " Warrant

March81-
May 6- " "

13- " "

.lune 30- " "

July 22-
Sept. 15-"

80- " "
Nov. 21-" "
Dec. 7-

31- " "

No. 6 favor
53
73
84

131
142
156
160
206
211
249

Board of Works
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto
ditto

- £ 7
- :£8 9 7

- 4210 0
- 42 8 7
- 22122

42 10 0
- 6119 4
· 28 1 1
- 107 10 3
- 40 6 0
- 18 8 4
- 48 12911

£54 16

£458 8 S

£513 4 5

Examined and found correct.

RICHARD HOWLEY,

dcling Financial Seeretary.

LIGHT HOUSE ACCOUNT.

1859.

Feb. 2S-By

May
July

Nov.

6-
22-
9--

Feb. 28-- "&

May
July

Nov.

6-

9--

Amount of ToUls collected lin the Customs
Department, on account of Cape Race
Light House, for the quarter ended S1st
December, 1S58 - - -

Ditto Slst March, 1859 - -
Ditto 80th June; " - -

Ditto 80th Sept.. - -

Amount received from the Accountant to
the Board ot Trade, London, for balance
of Cape Race Light House Account, for
the quarter ended S1st December, 1858 -

Ditto 8lst March, 1859 - -
Ditto 0.th June, " - -

Ditto 80th Sept. " - -

£ 0 4
1 10 8
4 7 6
5 19 6

51 15 10
45 17 6
59 4 8

281 6 4

Dec. 81- " Balance as per Balance Sheet -

£14 18 O

488 4 4

£458 2 4
60 2 1

£513 4 5

Tre u sary accentsl.

APPEINDIX.
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'If uy Accomis

STATEMENT OF PUBLIC DEBT ACCOUNT.

1859.

Jan. 1-To Balance - - -

Dec. 31- " Ainount of Debentures issued under Con-
solidated Stock Act, 22nd Vic., Cap. 16,
for the year 1859 - - -

Amount of IDebentures issued under Con-
solidated Stock Act, 21st Vie., Cap. 8, for.
widening Harbor Grace Streets, during
the year 1859 - - -

Amount of Debentures issued under St.
John's Re-building At, 15th Vic., Cap.
4, during the year 1859 -

Amount of -Debentures issued under Car-
bonear Street Act, i5th Vic., Cap. 14,
during the year 1859 - -

£175650 18 5

£8212 10 0

1259 16 6

1467 1 4

453 £11892 18

£187043 17 4

1859.

Dec. 31-By Amount of Debentures paid off, for the
year ended the 31st day of Dec., 1859, as
per General Account - -

Balance as per Balance Sheet - -
£10025 0 0
177018 17 4

£187043 17 4

Examined and found correct.

RICHARD HOWLEY,

.cting Financial Secretary.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT OF THE AFFAIRS OF THE COLONY OF

NEWFOUNDLAND FOR THE YEAR 1860.

GO VER-MAVENT DEPARTA1UENTS.

The Governor - -

Private Secretary -

Gate Keeper Governiment Lodge -

- £20S0 0 0
- 200 0 0
- - 60 0 0

£2340 0 0

COLONIL SECRETdRY'S OFFICE.

The Colonial Secretary -

1st Clerk - -

2nd Clerk - -

Office Keeper - -

Messenger -- -

- 500 0 0
- 200 0 0
- 100 0 0
- 60 0 0
- 60 0 0

RECEIVER GENERdL'S OFFICE.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT.

The Receiver General
Clerk -

- £500 0 0
- 200 0 0

C USTON.'S DEPAR TlENT.

The'Assistant Collector -

Landing and Tide Surveyor -

Two Landinu Waiters -

Ist Clerk anSWarehouse Keeper
2nd; Clerk - -

3rd Clerk - .- -
4th'Clerk - -

Locker - -

Tidewaiters and Boatmen -

Crew of Night Boat -

Board of Revenue, to Unofficial Members
House Keeper - -

Incidental Expenses - -.

300
250
400
200
150
150
150
80

1500
300
50
40

150

Carried forward

0 0
0 0
0
00
0 0

00 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
00

8720 0 0

• £4120 0 0 £3260 0 o

920 0 0

700 0 0
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Brought forward

CUSTOJIS DEPAR7MENT.-Continùed. £4120 0 0

Hr. Grace, 160, Trinity, 150, LaPoile, 135
Carbonear125, Fogo, 125,Greenspond, 125
Lamaline, 100, Gaultois, 100, Brigus, 100
Placentia, 100, Burin, 100, Hr. Briton, 100

£8260 0 0

£445 0 0
870 0 0
800 0 0
300 0 0

£1420 0

PRE VEN TIVE OFFIcERS

Bay Bulls, 50, Ferryland, 50, Burgeo, 50,
Bay-de-North, 50 - - £200 0 0

Tiwillingate, 50, Channel, 50, Oderin, 50 - 150 0 0
Little Placentia, 50, St. Mary's, 50, St.

Lawrence, 50 - - - 150 0 0
Bellorem, 50, Bay Roberts, 50, LaManche, 50 150 0 0
Per Centage on Duties to Outport Officers 500 0 5--1150 0 0---690V 0 0

FINANCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE

The Financial Secretary -
Clerk - -

300 o
100 00

BOARD OF WORKS.

The Surveyor General
Secretary - -

Civil Engineer - -

Superintendent Public Buildings

- 400 0 0
- 200 0 0
- 150 0 0

150 0 0

CROWX L.IXDS' 3CT.

Superintendent Government House -

Chainman -

Repairs Government House, 400, Fenc-
ing Grounds, 120, Gardner's Cottage,
210, Guard Room, 120

Deputy Surveyors and Incidentals -

Pension to Mrs. Westcott - -

50 0 0
40 0 0

020 0 0

200 0 0
80 0 0

1240 0 0

The Keeper -
Ordinary Repairs -
Fuel and Light -

COLOYIAL BUILDLifG.

60 0 0
- 100 0 0
- 200 0 0- 860 0 .0

Carried forward - £2500 0 0 £10650 0 O

400 0 0

900 0 0
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Bràughtforward - £2500 0 £10650 0 0

LUN.TIC dSYLUM

Repairs, &c.

Repairs,&c.

- - - 540

ST. JOHM'S 110SPITAL.

0 0.

- 400 0 0

Fuel and Light, &c.

CUSTOM RIOUSE

- - - - 100'O

COURT HO USES' ÜVD OÈ LS

New Gaol, for arrears of Contract
St. John's Court House -
Outport Court Houses and Gaols
Supplies of Court Hou'ses and Gaols

£4à0 O
- 500 0 0
- 400 0 0

1000. 0 0
2S90~O~0

£5870 O

MISCELLXEO US IN' 'UID 'OF- USTABLISHMEN.VTS.

Expenditure under StreetAct -

Printing and Stationer-
Postage and Incidentais"
Insurance on Public Buildings -

Fuel and Light Government'House -
Unforeseen Contingencies

£IO0002
-1000'

- 100
8 00

- 200
- 500

0 0

0 0
0 0
0 0

-100 0 0

JUDICIML DLPArPEMYT

The Chief Justice -

Two Puisne Judges - - -

The Attorney General - - -

The Solicitor Geheral -

Sheriff Central Distiictý 900, Bailiff, 50 - -

Sheriff Northern Distriët - -
Sheriff Southern " - -

Chief Clerk and Registrar, S. C., 350, Clerk, 80, Station-
ery, 20

Chief Clerk and Registrar, Northern Circuit Court
Ditto ., Southern ditto. -

Crier and Tipstaf, St. Jois's -

Ditto H3arbor Grace - -

1948 0 0 )

500 0 0

850 0- 0

200 O0

450 0.
200 0
200 0

600
20 0

£5028 0 0

Carried forward¢ £19620 0 0
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fi

Brought forward

MISCELLANEO US.

- £5028 0 0 £18620 0 0

Crown Prosecutions
Coroners -

Circuits of Judges

- £800 0 0
- 200 0 0
- 600 0 0

£6128 0 0

POLICE DEPJRTMEVT.

Chief trates, 850, 2nd Magistrate, 800 - -

Clerk of the Peace - - - -

Inspector, 100, Sergeants, 140 - -

Constables, 15, at £55, £825, Clothing, 250 -

Gaoler, 150, Turnkey, 44, Assistants, 85 -

Keeper of Court House St. John's, 55, Harbor Grace, 10

OUTPOR TS.

Stipendiary Magistrates,- Clerks of Peace, Constables,
Gaolers, as per Detailed Statement - -

650 0 0
220 0 0
240 0 O

1075 0 0
279 0 0

65 0 0

4284 0 0
6818 0 0

ED UCA TION.

Expenditure under the Education Act
Expenditure under the Academy Act

- - 11875 0 0
-- 1750 0 U

FERRIES.

Amount for that Service -

18625 0 0

807 0 0

RELIEF OF- TuE POOR.

The Commissioner - -

District Surgeons, St. John's -

Gaol Surgeon,
District Surgeon, Conception Bay -

Gaol Surgeon, -

Physician Lunatic Asylum -

Medical Attendance, St. John's Hospital

250 0
200 0

- 40 0
- 100 0
- 30 O
- 800 0
- 250 0

M7IISCELLdJVEO US.

Permanent and Casual Poor, St. John's and Outports -
Servants and Paupers, Lunatic Asylum - -

Servants and Paupers, St John's Hlspital - -

7000 0
3000 0
1700 0

Carried forward

12870 0 0

£59363 0 0
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Brought forward - £12870 0 0 £59363 0 0

POST OEFICE DEPdRTMUEXT.

The Post Master General
Chief Clerk - -

Assistant - -

Messenger and Assistant -

Assorters -

Post Masters and Way Masters
Conveying Mails
Incidentals -

- £275 0
- 180 0

- 60 0
- 60 0
- 350 0
- 1575 0
- 100 0

2600 0 0

PEJXSIONS&

James Crowdy, late Colonial Secretary -
Edward M. Archibald, late Attorney General -
Joseph Noad, Surveyor General General -
Hugh A. Emerson, Solicitor General -

Benjamin G. Garrett, late Sheriff - -

Augustus W. DesBarres, late Assistant Judge -
James Simms, late Assistant Judge -

Christopher Ayre, late Clerk C. S. Office
2147 0 0

MISCELLIANEOUS GENERAL.

Men stationed at Fort Amherst - - -

Duties on Wine, Military Mess - - -

St. John's Gas Company - - - -

Harbor Grace Gas Company - - -

St. John's Water Company - - -

Shipwrecked Crews - - - -

Dorcas Society, St. John's, 50, Barbor Grace, 25, Car-
bonear, 25 -

Mechanics' Institute - -

Factory - -

Orphan Asylum, Industrial Department -

Agricultural Society - - -

Allowance to Robert Smith, 10, Patrick Burke, 10 -

Keeper Half-way House, Salmonier -
Phonix Fire Company
Cathedral Fire Conipany, (arrears 180)
Pumps and Tanks - -

General Repairs Roads and Bridges- -
St. John's Almanac, 25, Reading Room, 25 -
Conception Bay Steam Packet Company -

Protection of Fisheries - - -

Local Steam Service -

Direct Steam - -

86 10 0
50 0 0

226 0 0
75 0 O

100 0 0
200 0 0

100
50,

100
50

250
20

100

850
850

50
750

1000
2500
9000

Carried forward

0
0
0

0

0
0

0 28 1 3,00 0.

O0
0
O

£79772 10 0.

£400

- 285
- 90

275
286

- 286
175

T2ensur beconat
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e

Broughit forward -

IXTEREST ON PUBLIC DEBT.

Amount of Public Debt, £175,816 7s. 4d.,lInterest pay-
able half-yearly - - - -

£79732 10 0

9600 0 0

SIJVKIVG FUND.

2 per cent. on £93,288 10s. 7d., Consolidated Stock

ROJ3D -GRJXT.

Estimated Amount for that Service - -

LEGISLJdTIVE CONTINGENCIES.

Estimated Amount of Expenditure -

Balance in favor of the Colony -

1865 15 5

8000 0 0

7000 0 O
269 0 8

£106467 6 1

A S S E T S.

Balance from 1859
Customs Revenue, Estimated at
Crown Lands,
Licenses, Fines, Fees,&c."
Postal Revenue-

- £95000 0 0
- 900 0 0
- 1500 0 0

600 0 0

£8467 6 i

98000 0 0

£106467 6 1

THOMAS GLEN,

Receiver General.
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W~EïIriw Aoe
s

LIGHT HOUSES.

ESTIMATED EXPENDITURE FOR 1860.

Balance froin 1859 - .
Inspector
Fort Amherst Keeper, 80, Assistant, 30

larbor Grace Island Keeper, 105; Assistant, 70
Cape Spear Keeper, 100, Assistant, 70
Cape Bonavista Keeper, 100, Assistant, 70
Green Island Keeper, 100, Assistant, 70
Offer Wadham Keeper, 100, Assistant, 70
Cape Pine Keeper, 100, Assistant, 70
Dodding Head K eeper, 100, Assistant, 70
Bacalieu Keeper, 100, Assistant, 70
Cape St. Mary's Keeper, 100, Assistant, 70
Harbor Grace Beacon, 40

£200 0 0
110' 0 0
175 0 0
170' 0 0
170 0 0
170 0 0
170 0 0
170 0 0
170 0 0
170 0 0
170 0 0
40 0 0

Oil, Fuel, Stores, Repairs, &c.

£3231 19 9

£1885 0 0
2468 8 4

£7585 S 1

A SS E T *.

Estimated Amount of Light Dues for 1860 -
Balance against Light Houses - -

6000 0 0
1585 8 1

£7585 8 1

THOMAS GLEN,

Receiver Gencral.
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Trie2sry Accomgts

STATEMENT OF THE ASSETS AND LIABILITIES OF THE COLONY OF

NEWFOUNDLAND ON TUE 81ST DECEMBER, 1859.

A S s E T S.

Cash in Union Bank -
Customs Bonds Outstanding
Balance due by General Light

Ditto Cape Race
House Account
ditto

- £8711 1 10
- 27290 2 8
- 3231 19 9
- 60 2 1

£89293 5 i1

L I A B I L I T I E S .

Outstanding Warrants -
Outstanding Interest -

Treasury Notes in circulation

Unpaid Debentures -

Unexpended Grants -

Balance in favor of the Colony

- £16417 12 0
- 5063 10 8

7728

- 1202 10 0
8065 4 6

£21558 5

9267
8467

£89293 5 11

THOMAS GLEN,

Receiver General.
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STAqTMIE.ENT of the Consolidated Debentures issued in the ycar 1859, urder the .cts

21st Vic., Cap. Srdand 22nd ic., Cap. 10, bearing Intervst at 5per cent.,

with the amount of Premium recived.

Date. No. NAE. Amount of Rate of Amount of
1 -Stock. Premium. Premium.

253 Robert Pack
254 Ditto
255 Ditto
250 Ditto
257 Rev. Charles Walsh
258 Nathan Norman, execu-

tor of the late N.
Munden

259 Ditto
260 Ditto
261 Ditto
262 Rt. Rev. J. T. Mullock
263 Ditto
264 Ditto
2G5 Ellen McGrath
26OGiTieNfId.Savings' Bank
267 Ditto
2681 Ditto.

£500
500
500
500
100

5' per cent.
a

£27 10
27 10
27 10
27 10

5 10

200 0 0 5 10 0
200 0 0 il 0 0
200 0 0 il 0 0
200 0 0 il 0 0
140 00 7 14 0
516 0 0 28 7 7
500 00 27 10 0
205 0 0 Il 5 6

4051 10 0 222 16 8
200 0 01 14 G 0
999 16 6 54 19 10

£9472 6 6 _ £520 19 7

THOMAS GLEN,

Receiver General.

Receiver General's Office,
St. John's, Dec. 31, 1259.

189. 1
June 71

Oct. loi

Trcp(s-fry Accou. ý
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.STJ1TPJIE T of Tendersfor Loan of £11159 16sý Od. Sterliiig, hi Cöhsblidatëd Stöck
Debentures, 1prl 5th, 1860.

The Savings' Bank - -

Commissioners for the reduction of the Public Debt
of the Colony - - -

Amount
Tendered.

£400
200
500
520

2000
800
600

10000

6000 0 0

£21020 0 0

Amount of Premiun
offered.

0 per cent.
0
0
6
0

0 " at par.
0

7 0 0

Total amount tendered.

Names of Parties whose Tenders have been accepted.

The Cominissioners for the reduction of the Pub-
lic Debt of the Colpny - - - £600D 0 O at £7 0 O t.premim.

The Saving's Bank - 5159 16 0 6 5 0

£11159 16 0 Total amount accepted.

THOMAS GLEN>
Receiver General.

Receiver Generals Ofâce,
April 27th, 1860.
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ST1 TEMENVT shewing the aggregate amount of the Public Debt of the Colony of ew-

foundland on the S1st day of December, 1859, and the years in tchich the several

portions of it are repayable.

Amount Consolidated under Acts 19th Vic., Cap. 6, and
22nd Vie., Cap. 16 -

Ditto under Act 21st Vie., Cap. 3, for the
Harbor Grace Streets -

Amount repayable in the year
Ditto ditto
Ditto ditto
Ditto ditto
Ditto ditto
Ditto ditto
Ditto ditto
Ditto ditto
Ditto ditto
Ditto ditto
Ditto ditto

1860 -
1861 -

1862 -
1863 -
1864 -

1865 -

1866 -

1867 -

1868-
1869 -

1875 -

- - £76819 15 4
widening of

- v-

5308 19 8

11159 16 0
4556 6 8
7916 16 8
1082 18 8
8500 0 0
2250 0 a
7103 10 0
2344 5 8
6853 6 5
1920 12 5

45000 O 0

£82128 14 7'

93687'12 9

£175816 7 4

THOMAS GLEN,

Receiver Generat.

Receiver General's Office,
St. John's, Dec. 31, 1859.

vFenguFv
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DETHILED STATE.MEXN'T of Erpenditure on account Civil and Criminal Prosecu-

tions,for the year cnding 81st December, 1859.

1859.

January 5-John V. Nugent
Frederick R. Page
Hugh W. Hoyles

11-Johnston F. ÈBurrows
G. C. Gaden
Harvey, Fox & Co.

February 11-W. V. Whiteway, £4 4s. ; John
Murphy, £4 16s. 2d.
William Kelly, £1 16 4d. ; T.
J. Kough, £10
John H ayward, £1 6s. ; Thomas
Butler, £1 13s.
Frederiek Rowe, £3.0d. 8d.,
Jonathan Martin, £3 Os. 8d.
Johnston F. Burrows

24-lEugene Savage
March 11-John Hayvard
April 15-Johnston F. Burrows

James' Kelly, (car hire, per
Chancey .,_

21-Thomas Butler
80-John V. Nugent, (balance due

him last year)
May 3-Hogsett and Flood

il-John V. Nugènt
13-John V. Nugent
18-W. V. Whiteway
20-Webber vs. Solomon, (In Re.)

27-Henry Trim
Andrew Drysdale

June 1-Garland C.'Gudeu
Jonathan iMaitin

27-John V. Nugeit
William ltferguson
Lionel T.:Châneey

.80--Joseph Rielyï (witness in Crown
Case

July 14-,-Joseph Riely, (Queen vs. Car-
mody
Wi.iam, Cameron, . (Queen ys.
Carmody
Johnston F. Burrows

Warrant 1

1
7
7
7

£10
4

10
1
0o
8

18. 9 0

0
0-
0- £24 14 0
6
0
4-5 10 10

2

18 1 16 4

18 2 19 0

18
18
19
23
631

61
62

65
68
80
82

86
88

91

94
94
98
98
98

99

138

18g
188

8
8-82 17 6
0
0
6

2 12 0
0 8 6

6 0 8
1 8 --8

10 0 0
14 1 0
0 18 9
12 18 2

8 9 4
'1 19 0
5 19 0
2 0 'O.

13 7 2
23 10 -0

8 5 3

1 18 0

9 4 6

10 17 6
1 2 6a

54 13 3

81. 7 3
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FianialE Secr eTy's ®iree.

DETAr.ILE D ST1TE.MUEN)iT.-Continued.

July 18-John White Warrant 140

1 43

143

144

145
145
145
145

2 9 01

4 19 0

18 13

1 14 8

10 19 1
4 4 0

12 2 0
4 8 0

54 3

23-James N. Fraser, £4 4s. ; Ca-
therine Duggan, 15s., (Queen
vs. Carmody
John Hayward, (expenses at St.
John's

29-Lionel T. Chancey, (expenses at
Petty Harbor)

August 2-Catherine iMulloy, (Queen vs.
Carmody
Doctor Renouf, Ditto
Patrick Burke, .Ditto
Michael Fennell, (Bonavista,)

12-Elmsly and Shaw, (supplies to
R. R. W. Lilly
D. Dooley (Bo-navista) and crewv
Lionel T. Chancey, on account
loss of Irgo

17-George Simms, ditto
Attorney General Hogsett, (ac-
count Southern Circuit)

Sept. 24-Jonathan Hickman, £2.16s. 6d.;
John Farrell, £1 Ss.
Wiliam Butler, £2 16s. 6d ; D.
March, £4 2s.
John Deer, (account Southern
Circuit)

0-Little and O'Donnell, ditto
October 3-Johnston F. Burrows

22-Joseph J. Little, (account Sou-
thern Circuit) .

November 9--John V. Nugent, (Sheriff)
Dec. 12-George J. Hogsett, (Queen vs.

Travers)
John V. Nugent, (Sheriff,)

17-Ditto ditto
30-Julia Rielley
31-Robert R. W. Lily

S 2 5
18 4 0

1 10 4
10 0 0

25 O 0

3 19 6

6 18 6

1 16 0
5 7 4
1 2 6

7 0 0
10 0 01

20 17 O
13 18 9
18 7 .8
4 18 0

18 0 0
164 17 0

£418 8 7

RICHARD HOWLEY,
Icting Fnanci¢ >eeretaryp

St. John's, Newfoundland,
S1st December, 1859.

148
148

148
149

149

158

158

158
159
194

197
201

214
214
218
221
254
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DETdILED STJ1TEMIENT of Expenditure on account carrjing out Crown Lands'

slct,for the year ending 81st December, 1859.

1859.
Warrant.

.ilarch 8--Alexander O'Donnovan - 22 £ 80
Thomas Byrne - - 22 1 19 0

il-Ditto ditto - - 23 10 12 6
April 21--Daniel O'Connell - - 62 0 13. O

30-John English - - 65 12 10 O
May 13-Charles Harris - - 82 1 4 0

18--William Kennedy - - 86 3 15 O
July 23-Edward M. J. Delaney, (surveying

at Placentia) - - 143 )1 13 4
Aigust 8-Henry Camp - - 146 710 O
Sept. 14-Alexander O'Donnovan - 155 9 O O
October '22--Joseph Nugent, (surveying at St.

Mary's) - 197 10 O a
27-Chairman of Board of Works, ac-

count Surveyor General's Office -- 199 10 0 O
November 9-John S. Simms, (surveying) - 201 3 ) 6
.December 8-Thomas Mockler (surveying) - 210

24-Patrick Brine, (Deputy-surveyor) - 220 18 13 0
Joseph Nugent, (surveying) - 220 7 16 0

SI-John.i-addon, ditto - 250 4 16 0

£128 14 10

.2.ICLIARD HOWLEY,

-Iéting FinancialS &rctar'

December Slst, 1859.
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DET AILED ST TEMENT of Erpnditure dccount Crown Lands Act 7th Victoria,

Cap. 1,for the year ending 8lst December, 1859

1859.

January - 8-Amount paid J. C. Withers -
19-Chairman of Board of Works -
26-Patrick Kough, (quarter's salary to

December SIst, 1858)
February 4-E. M.- J.cDelaney, (quarter's salary

to December Slst, 1858) -
March 31-Patrick Kough, salary to this date -

Patrick Kough, (repairs to Govern-
ment House to date

May 20-Chairman Bôard of Works, account
Surveyor;GeneraP's Office -

23-Maurice Casey, laying out Govern-
ment grounds

June 9-Union Bank, for Mrs. Westcott's
pension

21-Chairm an of .Board of Works, (Sur-
veyor GeneraPs Office) -

80-Patrick Kough, quarters salary
Patrick Kough, repais of Govern-
ment Bouse for quarter -

July 31-Serjeatit 1a7jór Kavanagh, new flag
Government-House

Sept- 8-Ghairman Board of Works, (Survey-
Ôr Generals Office) -

30-Patrick Kough, .(amount quarter's
account to G ernment Bouse -

Patrick Kouh, quarter's salary to
date

Dec. :1-it ditto) ditto
Patrick Kough, repairs to Govern.

ìiùn otisef&c,; to date

Warrant.
5

10

13 -

£22 16 7
15 4 1

12 10 0

15- 87 10 0
26 . 12 0 0

54 29 16 3

88 8 8 0

89 20 -0 O0

95 81 92

96G
99

128

145

153

185

185
250

254

10 0 O
,12 10 o

!94 -

2 6

12 8 6

126 14 8

12 10 0
12 10 0

140 5 1

£C 3 J1 7

RICHARD HOWLEY,

Icting Financial Secretary.

December 3lst, 1859.
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DE T AIL ED ST ATI MEENT of Ependiture, accozant Circuit Courte, for the year

ending 31st Decemnber, 1859.

1859. Warrant.
April 30-To paid Judge Robinson (travelling expenses) 65
July 5- Garland C.Gaden, c136

John Stephenson, 136
Aue. 8- Proprietorof Newfoundlander(printing forms)146

Judge Little, travelling expenses S.Circuit- 149
John Stephenson, Sheriff ditto - 149
George Simms Clerk of the Court ditto - 149

account Prosecutions, &c., - 149
Crier of the Court, - - 149

Aug. 30- Judge of the Northern Circuit Court - 151
Garland 0. Gaden, Sheriff - - 151

for Prosecutions - 151
Augustus 0, Hayward, Acting Clerk - 151
S. Crier of the Court - - 151

Sept. 9- Noel Hanmer, for Cartridges C. Ships, - 154
30- Gisborne and Henderson, hire of vessel - 159

Owners of steam-tug Blue Jacket, - 185
August-as O. Hayward, N. Circuit - 189

Oct. 18- Archibald Emerson, N. Circuit- - 196
Nov. 9- Augustus 0. Haywardl Acting Clerk do, - 201

31st December,. 1854.

£15 0 0
6 00
9 0 0

25.16 6
99 0 0
66 0 0
66 0 0
10 O O
20 o 0
20 0
20 0 0
20 0 0
20 -0 0
15 0 0
3 15 O

155 10 8
2 14. 6

20 0 o
3611 Q
15 O O

£670 7 8

RICHARD BIOWLEY,

.~cti~g Pinancial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

DE TA ILE» STATEMENTof Expenditure, accozn Coronersfor the yar«ending

31st Decémber, 1859.

'Warrant.
January 8-To paid Joseph Shea, - - 6

17- John Stark, - - 8
March 11- John Curtis, - 23

April 6- Johü Btark, - - 59
15- Charles Cozens, - - 61
21- Patriòk Strapp, - 2
23- Thoffias E, Gaden- - 63

May 4- Joh'Curtis, 68
7- Joseph Shea, 74

June 14- Benjakin Swý4t1and, ::96
July 6-- Chalés Cozens, 136

George SkelLon, -- 126
John !Sark, - Î13

July 12- John Laurence, 137
14- G orge Skelton, 138
18- John Curtis, -140

August 8-- Joseph Shea, (12 inquests)to3othJune 146
22- Thomàs E. Gaden,

Sept. 24- Wiiam ooper,
October 13- John Curtis, - 194

John Stark, -- 194
18- Josep Shea, (10 inquests) 196

N'George Skelton, -- 196
Nov'mbr 9- JohnPeyton, 201

- George Skelton, (2) -- 201
John Curtis, (3) -
Charles Edmonds, -207

£31 14 6

23 896 3 *9
6 17 8
2 90
1 18 O
2 1l 0
6 12 0

40 2 0

1 18 0
1 18 0

13 15 6

1 18 0
*2 17J "6

53 13 4
1 18 0
1 18 ~0

348
39 -6 0

2 13 O
4 19 '6
5 10
6 9 6
1 18 0

£258 8 3

31st Deember, 1859. RICHARD HOWLEY,

Acting Financial Secretar'y.



APPENDIX.

DE T AILED STA TEMVENT of Expepditure acccunt Adresses f the Housof

Atisebly;1859,for thie year'ending 31st Decem ber, 1859.

1859.
Warrant.

May 11-To amount paid R. Carter, Ferryland, - 80 £60 -o o
WilliamEarle, No. 33 - 82 10 0 0

18- John H .Warren, No. 21 - 86 125 "0
5- " M. J. -Kelly, Travelling

expenses - - - 70 50 0 0
23- John Haddon, ditto No.35 ,29 50 0 0

June 1-- Ambrose Shea, abcountbmission to Washington 94 -286 13 '4
£581 13 4

31st December, 1859. RICHARD HOWLEY,

Actüig Financial Secretary

DE TAILED STA TE -MENT of Expenditure, account Protectioe of Fislries at

Càpe ohn and Belle JÊle,for the year endizg 31st December, 1859.

1859. Warrant.
March 31--T atâou7it paid Michael Comerford,

distributing prôelamations - 26 £5 0 0
June 9- JaiesL. Prendergast, - - 95 ,100 0 0

30- ThÔmaà McMurdo & Co., Medicine Chest 99 2 3 4
Aug. 8- William Coady, - - 146 50 0 0

22- - - - 150 25 0 0
Sept. 30.. Milliani Hackëtt, hire offessel 159 283 6 8

Jamês L. Prendergast, - 159 150 0 0
Oct. 22- HenryJiKnight,pýrotection at Cape John 197 100 0 0

27- William Coady, baL'uce due him - 199 51 13 4
- £767 3 4

3lst Decembor,'1859 RICHARD HOWLEY,

!Acetiag Financial Secretary.



-APPENDIX.

DETAILED STA TEMENT of Expenditure, account Prinzting and Statine? yfr

11w ycar ending 3Lt December, 1859..

185Warrant
January 5-To Thomas McConnan,- 2 £59 0 5

Edward D. Shea, 2. - M 10 8,
Joseph Woods, .- 3. 18 18 4
John 1. Wither,- 3 26 2
Fenry 1inton, -. 3 5170
James Seaton, -- 4- 8.13 M
Robert JohnParsons,8- - 4 3 5 o
James J. Grahamn, - 4 4 4 jQ
Frederick R. Page, (Charts, &o.) - 4 3 18 O

8- Telegraph Co., 5. 1314 3
Joseph Woods, ~.coutingcs. Board Works 5 1 17 6
5 .D. Shea 5. 3 2--

Il- JoEn C. Withers.,-- 7, 85 16 3.
19,i J.ohn. W. McCoubrey,.,- 10, 1 6 10.

Feb'ry. 11- John C. ¶. ithers, . ~18- 1 7, S,
Mardi 8- William J. Ward, - ~22. 12 3 2,

31-- Bernard Duffy, -- 26, 8 17 8,
Ihoma.McConnan, (Board of. Works) - 56 5 15. 6,
John C. Withers, - .58 41 6 2ý
William J. Ward, - 58 1 19 e0
James J. Grahami, -.- 58 12 2 il
Thomas MoConnan, -. , 5' 27,. 5

April 6- John T. Burton~, -- 59 2 15 l
15-,- Thomas McConnan, -. -*61 5 14 6
21- Robert John Pasons- 62 6 1Q o
30- -Graham 65 4 7

Robert J. Parsons, -- 65 1 19 8.
ýIay 2- Thomas MoConnan, 67 1 2 10

Edward D. Shea, - 7, 5 8
5 Robert . Parsons, - - 70 2 2 3
7- George Webber, - - 3 14 5

Robert J. Parsons, - 4 6 
13- Georo.Webberm - - 82. 4 4 o
20- Robert J. Parsons, r 88 6 4 0

Janc 3-. [enryWinton, (Board of os Wr 158 0 17 6.
James . Graham,, ditto - 78 8 10
Thomas MeConnan ditto 128 7 6 7
John C. Withers,. - - 182 140 5 o

llenry Winton, - - 22 9 9 2
Thomas MeConnau,, '--133 61 14 5
Robert J. Parsons, - 134 4 1 3
JmesSeaton, B - 6 9 15 6ý
John MCCoubrey,. - - 84 1 8 2
JWiseph Woords, - - 35 14 15 10
John T. Burton, - 135 2 18 1,



APPENDIX. 5

DE TI1LED TdTEMENT.-ontned

1859,

Warrant.
July 5-To James Seaton - 18
Aug. 8-" Robert John Parsons - - 14612- " J. C. Withers, printingActs of Legis-

lature 148
Sept 24- Proptr. of cottish .1merican Journal- 158

J. Ryan, Stationery for Police Court- 158
John T. Burton, ditto - 158

80- " Thomas McConnon, Board of Works 185
Thoinas McConnon - 191
J. C. Withers - 19
Joseph Woods .- 19 i
Robert Dicks - - 191
James J. Graham - - 191

Oct. 5- " Robert Dicks, £1 is. 8d., J. T. Bur-
ton, £2 ·8s. 4d. 192

Bernard Duffy - - 192
13- " Edward D. Shea - - 194
18- ' Robert John Parsons - - 196

Nov. 9- " Frederick R. Page, Charts, &c. - 201
Dec. 16- " John W. McCoubrey - 216

Robert J. Parson - 216
Joseph Woods, 187 mAlanacs 220

S1- " Thomas McConion, Board of Worlis 254

.£0 8 .8
0 16 2

2
10
0
8

7
1

7

5 0
16 11.
0.7
7 1

10 5
13 i
16 3
1 5

18 8
£705 7 2

£1187 2 9

RICHARD HOWLEY,

A.dcting Fizancial Secretary.

December Sist, 1859.



APPENDIX.

DET.ILED ST1TEIENT of Expenditure on account of E0 ection Epenses and
Registration oj Voters,for the year ended S1st December, 1859e

1859.

Warrant.
July 29-To paid John Peyton, for registration of

Voters, 1858, Twillingate District - 144
Sept. 3- " Richard Holden, Jr., conveying Writs

to Fogo - - 3
Oct. 13- Jonathan Hickman, registering voters 195

18- " Richard Fennell, ditto
Bonavista - - -196

22-- "J.C.Withers,printing Proclamations,&c.197
Nov. 17- " T. Mitchell, for Special Constables - 203

Samuel Rowsell, conveying returns - 203
Henry Jeans, registering voters - 203

22 ~ R. Holden, Jr., special messenger - 204
Patrick Murphy, registration Catalina 204

28- " F.B. T. Carter, acct., do. Trinity 207
Michael Coady, ditto - - 207
Michal Power, ditto, Caplin Bay - 207
T. Mitchell, ditto, St. John's - 207

Dec. 1- R. J. Parsons, publishing revision of
voters - - - 208

8- Nicholas Power, registration, Brigus- 210
Samuel Case, ditto - - 210
Thomas E. Gaden,ditto, Fortune Bay- 210

12- James Harney, Poll Clerk, Burin - 214
16- " John W. McCoubrey, publishing

registration - - - 216
Thos. Healy, account Burin Election 216
Returning Officer, St. John's, East,

not contested - - 217
Returning Officer, St. John's, West,
contested - - - 217

Returning Officer, Harbor Grace,
contested - - - 217

Returning Officer, Bay-de-Verds, not
contested - - - 217

Returning Officer, Trinity, contested 217
Ditto ditto Fogo, not contested 217
Ditto ditto Placentia, ditto 217
Ditto . ditto Burin, contested - 217
Ditto dittó Hr. Maine, ditto - 217
Ditto ditto Bonavista, not contested 217
Ditto ditto Ferryland, ditto 217
Ditto ditto Fortune Bay, ditto 217
Ditto ditto LaPoile, ditto 217

£85 o o
25 0 0

1 19 il

0 11 7
4 6 8

34 12 0

186 1 3

87 2 0



A~PPEN1~1X.

D-ETMLED SlTlVTE XT. -Uontiiuedù

1859.

Warrant.
Dec. 10-To Returning Officer, Harbor Main - 218 £8 0 0

Ditto ditto 'Harbor Grace, £3,
Ditto ditto Brigus, £1 10s. 2 18 4 10 0
Ditto ditto Carbonear, £1 los.
Ditto ditto y.e-vra £1 los 21 3 0 "0
J. C. Withers, printing account Har-
bor Grace Election - - 2 7 0 5

2-4 P. Strapp, acet. Hr. Maine Election - 22f) 1 Ù,
R. J.Parsons - 220 11
C. Cozens, registration of voters 220 6 15 8
Thomas Coady, use of house S21 7 Il

£R58 1 4

RICHARD HOWLEY,

dctîng inanwial Secretiity.

December Slst, 1859.



APPENDIX.

DE T.dILED STJ1TE EM?'VT of E.penditure 1ccount of Unforeseen Contingencies, foi
the year ended 81st December, 1859.

1859.
Warrant.

Feb. 24-To paid Sergeant Major Kavanagh, Sig-
nals for New Block-house - 19

Lawrence O'Brien & Co. - - 19
28-" Peter Cunmins, bursting of a gun - 20

March 8- Thomas Ryan, damage to property - 2
May 2- Telegraph Co any - » 67

S-" James Harney,B urin, account Census 68
11- Union Bank, account C. W. Field,

advertiing in New York - 80
1-" Michael Hegarty, account Census at

Oliver's Cove - -82

23- " Henry Shea, Surgeon, professional at-
tendance at Placentia - -89

Rev. W. Forristal, Burial Ground at
Placentia - 9

T. McGrath, accou2nt Block-house -89

June 9,7- "Dr. Crowdy, professional services at
St. Mary's - ý1- - 98

30- " Ditto, visit to Emnigrant Ship - 99
July 12- "William T. Parsons, repairing and

cleanin gTown Clock - - 137
Stabb, Row & Company, for, Gold
bVatch to T. Hallern - - 137

Aug. J- o Cheater, for land at Chamberlands -146

22- "W. J. Ward, Telegrams - -2

Sept. 9- "Paymaster ofH. 1q. S. S. Tartar - 14
30- "LT. Chanceymission to French Shore 185

Oct. 18-- " Widow (Jhalcey. - 196
Nov. 9- "J. Tunbridge, 8 stand of arms, W. D. - 201

J. MýcCarthy,expenses from Carbonear 0
Dec. 16 - "Carson and Crowdy -- 9116

17- "J. Delaney, acct. iRocky River Bridge 518
30- "Chairman of Board of Works, accouIpt

Jobsl ridge - - - 291
J 1- " E. Cow, daage done his house 254

3 il 6

5 0 0

49 16 0

75 0 0
0 16 9

35 10 7
1 10

5 00

£424 17 4

RICHARD HOWLEY,

.Jcting Financial Seretary.
Dec. Slst, 1859.



APPENDIX.

DETJILED STAT]J EJET of Exrpenditure on account Postages and Incidentals, for

the year ended Slst December, 1859.

1859.

Warrant.
Feb. 4-To paid Lwis W. Emerson - - 15 £0 7 9
March 8- Telegraph Company - 22 12 17 7
Dec. 8- " William J. Ward - - 210 5 4 0

£18 9 4

RICHARD HIOWLEY,
AIcting Financial Secretary.

3lst December, 1859.

DE T./ALED ST.A T.E1MEINT of Expenniture oi account Si ùpwrecked Crews, for the

year ending S1st December, 1859,

1859.

Warrant.
Marci 8-To amount famr Joseph Shea 'C 22 £16 9 4
May 5- " Ditto ditto 70 95 3 8

11- " Ditto ditto 80 50 17 Il
June 9- " Ditto ditto 95 120 0 6

14- " Ditto ditto 96 47 18 4
L9- " Ditto ditto 144 57 17 0

Ditto ditto 144 là 0 0
Augustl2- " Ditto ditto 148 15 il 1
Oct. 27- " Ditto ditto 199 25 1 10
Dec. 1- " Ditto ditto 208 31 13 6

31- " Ditto ditto 256 24 18 2

£500 6 4

RICHARD HOWLEY,

December S1st, 1859.



APPENDIX.

DE TJIL ED ST.ATEMENTOJ E.rpenditure Iccount Jddresses of Bouse of dssembly,

1858,for the year ending Sist December, 1859.

1859.
Warrant.

Jan. 5-To paid R. Dicks, for binding Records - 1
. Edward D. Shea, 100 copies Census

Returns - - - 2

17- " Robert Dicks, binding Records Se-
cretary's Office - - 8

May 20- " Valentine Born, accountbinding Re-
cords - - - 88

Dec. 1- " Bowring Brothers, for Alarm Bells - 208
go- ' R. Dicks, binding London Gazette - 221

£200 12 7

RICHARD HOWLEY,

Aicting .rnancial ,Seeretary.
Dec. 31st, 1859.

£16 7 7

93 0 0

15 18 il

15 ô
56 18

3, 7



APr JiÊN DIX.

DETJILED STLI TEME VT of Expnditure.dccouit ofWlf Killgct 21 Vic. Cp

18, for the year ending Slst Deemnber 1859.

1859.

April 23-To paid Joseph Bernard
Edward Poulette

Aug. 22- " William Billard -
Oct. 18- William Blackmore

27- " Newell Mitchell.
Nov. 17- " Peter Joseph Cope

28- " John Mitchell -
Dec. 30- " Andrew Paul (2)

- Nôel Paul(2) -

Warrant.
-63 £5 0,0
-68 5 0 0
-150 5 0 0
- 190 5 0 0
- 199e 5 0 0
-203 5 0 0

207 5 0 0
-221 1 '0 0'

221 10 0 0

£55 0 0

RICHARD HOWLEY,

dctin g .Financial Secret(ary.

December Sst, 185,



APPENDIX.

DETdILED ST ATEMENT of E.rpenditure on account Ezecutive Responsibility, for
the gear ended Sst December, 1859.

1859.
Warrant.

Jan. 17-To paid Rev. eI. Carfagnini, for passages
of two Italian seamen to New York- 8

May 27- " Commercial Bank, account provisions
ent from Halifax to George's Bay- 91

Aug. 17- " Union Bïhk, for Bill i.emitted to Rob-
ert Maxwell Witham", Executor of
late.William Witham - - 149

Oct. 22- " Chairman of Board of Works, account
new' Block House - 197

Dec. 8- " Patrick O'Sullivan, account New
Block Hoié' - - - 213

" Amount paid on account of New
Lock-up, per Chairman Board of
Works - -

£10 2 0

887 Il

205 10 9.

19 19

15 9

128 13 6

£767 6 1

RICHARD IIOWLEY,

l1cting Financial Secretary..

31t December, 1859.



APPENDIX.

DETILED STITEMIENT ofE.rpenditure account 'arbor Grace Sireet -dt, ist

Vic., Cap. S.,Jor.the year ènded Slst December,'1859.

1859.
Warrant.

Jan. 8--To amount paid Mary Ronayne - 5 25 'S 8
March S- " Ditto Richard Perchard - 26 50 0 O

June 9- " Ditto J. Munn, compensation - 95 200 0
14- "Ditto Michael Kearney, re-

moving building - 96 191 6 8
27- " Edmund Pike, compensation 98 135 4 0

July 29-" N. & J. Jillard - 144 il 5 4
M. Kearney,-removal of buildings - 144 121 6 8
Thomas Green,. com 'ensation - 144 21 13 4

Aug. 2- " Edward Dwyer, ditto - 145 43 6 8
17- " M.Kearney, acct. removalof buildings 149 30 0 O

Sept. 3-"' Ditto ditto ditto 153 M60 O
9- " James'Cahill, compensation -1,54 21 13 4

14- " Bridget Keefe, ditto - 155 25 O O
80- " Rachael Green, ditto - 159 65 0-O

M. Kearney, removing buildings 159 '20 O O
Richard Perchard, contingencies - 185 65 13 5

Oct. 5- Mary Lynch, compensation - 192 114 8 O
William\ýilly, ditto - 192 13 O O
Mary Ronayne, ditto 192 6 18 8
Andrew Drysdale, levelling Streets - 192 37 5 4
M. Kearney, b4ance of contract ac-
£cDunt, reroval of creections =192 il1 6 8-

1£129 16 6

U1ICHARD HOWLEY,

-Acting .Finai-zcial S 1cretary..

Mlst December,'1859,



APPEND1X.

DET qILED STd TEMEXT oj Erpenditure dccount Supply lct, 1$59, Mzscellaneous
Voles, for the year ending 3 1st December, 1859.

1859.

Jan. 26-To paid T. Neville, for hot air apparatus
Feb. 28- " J.H.Warren,accountBonavista.Roads
April 30- Law Reporters

Right Rev. Dr. Wlullock, repairing
and establishing Schools -

May 2- John Little, for YPoor in Factory
'3- W, & G. iRendeil, for Invoice of En-

ginLe oers - -

g1-t W R T. Parsons, repairs of Town Clock
4 Joseph Woods, publishing Almanacs -

18-.4" Robert Smith, Greenspond
Patrick Burke - - -

20- T. Gosse, compensation for land
Captain Synge, remission of Import
Duties

Orphan Asylum School Industrial De-
prtment --

Right Rev. Dr Dalton, repairs of
Harbor Grace School, River Head -

Chairman of Nfld. School Society -
Remission of Duties on Wines, Mili-
tary Mess - - -

31- "Phonix Volunteer Fire Company
Agricultural Society -
Rev. Bertram Jones, repairs Schools,
Harbor Gracc- - -

Harbor Grace Gas Company
June 9- " Widow lBuckley -

27- T. McMurdo & Co., medicines per
Dr. Frazer - -

30- Rt. Rev. Dr. Dalton,repairs ofSchools
Ditto, Commercial School say -de-vards
Ditto, Convent Schools -

July 12- Treasurer of St. John'sReading Room
Ditto Mechanics' Institute

14- John Lewis, account Landing Place
at Island Cove -

23- T. LcM urdo & Co., medicines per
Dr. Bunting - -

Treasurer of Presbyterian Schools St.
John's -

Aug. 2- Chairman of Protestant Board of
Education -

Varant.

20
£147

36
100

546 19 4
100 0 0

192
15
25
10
10
35

8 18 1

50 0 0

100 0
50 0

50
100
250

100 0
75 0
25 0

5
155
50
80
25
50

30 0 0

5 0 0

50 0 0

95 14 6



ÂPPENPIX,

FinIeIl Sece Tr's ®ficed:

DET AIL ED ST ATENIDNT.-Continued,

Aug. 8-To paid Chairman of Board of Works,
balance of Engine Hose -

Dec. 12-- R Robert Furlsess, for removal of house
Water Company St. John's

December sIst, 1859.

rrai

£28 9
30 0

1 00 0r

£2681 12 10

RIOHARD HØIWLEY,

Acting Financial Secretary.

DETAILED STATEMENT of Expenditure Aecount St. Johns Re-building Act,

(Cash)for the year ended 81st December, 1859,

1859.
Warrant.

March 11-4o

June

Sep.
Dec.

Amount paid Patrick Power, Flower
Hll Fire-break - - 28

Amount paid Pierce Rattus, Flower
Hill Fire-break 23-

1- " Ámolint paid Richard Howley, for ser-
vices à Arbitrator, for property to
makë New Street at Long's Hill 94

Recording and drawing out Awards - 94
9- " Patrick Hayesi taking down staqIe 95

M. Whelan, short on lis Debenture 95
g0-," John Cotter, compensation - 159
30- " Edmundi Ranrahan, services as Arbi-

tratorto date 221
s1- " Richard Howley, services as Arbitra-

tor to date 250

£6 10

6 10 0

100 0 a

1 1 0

£1641 0 0

RICHARD HOWLEY

AZcting Financial Seetary~
Dec. 8lst, 1859.



'APPENDJX.

DE T ILED _ST T. 1 JTEMENT of Erpenditure .lecount Direct Siteam, for the year ended

31st Deceniber, 1859.

11859.
Warrant.

April 5-To Amount favor Agent R. M. Atlantic
Steam Navigation Company, for
quarter ended S1st March - 60

Ditto, for Pilotage - 60
June 80- " Ditto, quarter's subsidy to this date - 124
July 29- " Ditto, for Pilotage for qarter ended

80th June - -4

Oct. 5- "' Dito, quartei's subsidy to 80th Sept. 193
18- "lto, for Pilotage to 80th Sept. - 196

Dec. 31- " Ditto, for Pilotage to 3lst Dec. - 220
Ditto, for 12 months' wharfageto-date 254
Ditto, for quarter's subsidy to this date 255

£2210
34

2228

61 4 2
2210 0 0

75 8 0
49 16 8

250 0 0
2228 8 4

£9347 18 10

RICHARD ROWLEY,

ctig inancial .Secretary.

:1st December, 1859.



APPENDX.

DE T/IiLFD STE;T2 MIENT of Expenditure on acnont Postal dctfor the year ended

Slst December, 1859.

Warrant.

Jan. 5-To amÔunt paid W. L. Solomon - 1 £5 0 O
William Coughlan 1 4 5 0

26- " Mary Rogers 1 8 - 1 0
Feb. 11= " John Bishop - 18 27 10 0
MUarch 1- ." John Collins - 26 4 0 0

Sundries, salaries to date - - 44 216 5 0
Ditto ditto - - 45 24 0 0
Ditto contracts, to date - 46 430 7 6
Thomas McGrath - 54 0 12 5
Thomas Mîahon -- 54 9 3

,April 6- "Mary Rogers - - - 59 5 0 0
John Collins per M. Shea - 59 4 0 0
Andrew Drysdale, per MI. Shea 59 1 14 6

23- " R. J. Parsons, printing forms - 63 3 4
lNa1y 5- "e William Peddle, extra service - 70 3 0 0

7- " Thoxnas Sullivan, two quarters' salary
to 8lst March - - 74 25 0 O

18 John Kelly, conveying Winter Mails to
Greenspon - - 86 30 0

27 " Daniel Sullivan, special service 91 5 O O
June S- " George Bridle -94 40 O 0

Robert Dicks - - 19 7
Roger F. Sweetman -94 3 0
William Coughlan -94 5 0

9- " William Hogan, for Mail Bags 95 18 9 7
30- "4 Sundries, salarie's to date -117, 222 15O

Dittoï ditto 118 30 10 
"Ditto contractors, to date -119 380 7 6

Jly 5- "William Hogan, repairs of Mail Bags 136 5 0
Aug. 8- "Proprietor' of .'eîjoundlander for

printeforms -- 146 25 15 8
Sept. 30- " Sundries, salaries to date, 178 222 10 O

Ditto ditto - 179 8 9O O
" fitto contractors, to date 180S 378 92 6

John Kelly, special contract 185 5 0 0
Oct. 5- "Thomas Sullivan, ditto -192 25 O 0

1-Michael Power, ditto 4194 10 0 0
27- "Chairman of Board of Works, repairs

of P. Office -- 199 1010 3
ûo. - John Freean, special service 201 15 12 0
17--" Chairman of Board of Works, repairs- 203 49 10 3



APPENDIX.

ETILED. ISTJ TEMENT.-Coninued.

Warrant.

22- "-Chairmaa Board of Works, repairs
s1- " Sundries, salaries to this date

Ditto ditto
Ditto contractors, to date
Thomas McGrath
Mullowney and Qamberg, repairs

204
240
241
242
250
250

8 5 4
222 10 0

28 0 0
392 15- 0

2 10 i
1 7 1

£2963 16 10

RICHARD HOWLEY)

AIcting Financial Secfetary.

December 3lst, 1859*

1859.

Nov.
Dec.



APPENDIX.

DE TCAILED STATEMIENT of Expenditure qccount Placentia Gut Improvementi Jor

the year ending 31st December, 1859-

1859.
Warrant.

April 15-To amount paid Michael Kearney, on ac-
count Contract - - 61

July 2- " Ditto ditto - 137
Aug. 17- " Ditto ditto - 149
Sept. 30- - Ditto ditto - 159
Nov. 22- " Ditto ditto - 204

28- ' Ditto ditto - 207
Dec. 16- " Balance of Contraçt to M. Kearney - 216

£250 0 0

RICHARD IIOWLEY,

decting Financial Secretary.
Olst December, 1859.

DETJ ILED ST TENEXT of Expenditure on decount Police Clothing,for the year

ended Slst December, 1859.

1859.
Warrant.

Aug. 12-To amount paid John Blundon for-St.
John's

17- " Ditto ditto for Harbor Grace -
)Decr. 8- -Ditto Wilson & Co., fur caps-

24- " Ditto D. Sclater & Co., Rats-
81- ' Ditto J. Blundon, St. John's -

Ditto ditto Harbor Grace -

148
149
210
220
258
250,

£224 9 8

RICHARD HOWLEY,

Acting Financial Secretary.
December 81st, 1859.

£78
45
si
20
26
14
à3

£69
29

7
10
78
29



APPENDIX.

Finadal ecretary's office,

D E TAI -L ED S TA TE ME NT of Expenditure fo.r Shipwrecked Crews, dutring the

year 1859.

1859.
January 20-Paid J. Il. Warren, Esq., for passage of crew of ".Warrior"

from HalifaX, per Steamer - - -
i Rev. Mr. Condon, Placentia, 'for advan'e to crew of the

" Express," lost at Red Island, Dec. 1857 -
Feb'ry. 26- " Michael Esmond, seaman of the " Velocity," lost on the

Coast of.Nova Scotia, - - - -

April 11- " Expenses of crew of " Warrior" in Nova Scotia,
21- " Thomas Brien, missed his vessel the " James," Goss, mas-

ter, 'at Ice--this amount to pay expenses and go home to
Cape Broyle, - - - - -

27- " Expenses of crew of "Bredalbane" cf Carbonear, at Trinity
Jane Coleman for 4,men,-10 meals each at 1s. -
Sarah Ainsworth for 4 men, Il meals each - -
James Verge for 1 pair drawers 6s, 1 cotton shirt 3s. Gd., 1
pair hose 2s. 9d. - - - -

Loard and Lodging 22 men, 3 2-3 days -

30- " Crew of " F. W. Kellog," of Brigus, to go home:
Owen Lee 10s., John McGrath 10s., Patrick Ryan, 10s.,
William White 10s., William Cullen 10s., Patk. Martin 10s.,.
Thomas McGrath 10s., - - - -

Expenses of crew of " Flirt:" paid John Mealey for passage
of 28 men from Catalina to St. John's, - -

May 3- " Expenses of 23 men,part of the crew of "Superior" of Greens-
pond ; paid George Dick, master of the " Emerald" for
carrying them home - - - -

" James Dwyer, of Kelligrews one of the crew of "Kellog"-
Matthew Byrne, of 'Brigus, one of the crew of "Kellog"
to go home - - - - -

Brigt. "Superior'.' paid for board and sick lodgings for Francis
Shacklers - - - - -

4-Paid William Cox & Co., Greenspond, expenses of crew of
" Charles" or Carbonear - - -. -

Wm. Cox & Co.. expenses of crew of " Kellog," of
Brigus - . - - - -

Wm. Cox & Co., expenses of " Havelock," of Cat's
Cove - - - - -

Anu Spence, Trinity, for board and lodging Il men· of
" Bredalbane," of Carbouear, 8 2-3 days -

John Spurrel, Pool Island, for board and lodging 7 men
,f " Kellog," 12 days - - · -

Passage of said men to St. John's -

3- " Rev. E. O'Keefe, for crew of " Kellog"
7- " Peter Ward, Bonavista, for advances to 3 men of

"Swift" - - - -

Biooking & Son, Trinity, for supplies to Crew of " Bred-
albhiie" . -

£12 0 0

2 0 0

5 0 0

0 10 0

92 0 0
2 4 0

0 192 3
12 2 0

3 10 0

10 0 0

11 10 0
0 12 6

0 10 0

2 0 0

4 ý3 0

26 15 10

4 4

6 1

12 12
1 15

10 0

6 16 8

31 6 4



APPENDIX. 73

DETAILED STATEMENT, cb7-Coàntinued.

May 7-Paid William Crocker, for passage of crew of " Bredalbane"- 4
10- " James Facey, Trinity, for board and lodging Capt. Nor-

man and 7 men of" Native," of St. John's:
2 meals each - - £0 16 0
Bed for each - - 0 4 0
Food to Catalina - - - 0 16 0

1 16 0
11- Patrick Casey,, Bird Island, board and lodging Captain

Hartery and 3 men of " Flirt," one week -3 5 0O
17- Captain St. John, for board and lodging 13 men of'" Kel-

log" 18 days, and passage home from Cape Freeles; also,
for board and passage home of 4 men,astray from "iHunts-
man" - - 20 0 '0

18- John Gill, for boarding 30 men of "Charles," of Carbo-
near, half day, and hire of boat and crew to convey them
from Pinchard's to Pools Island - -15 0
John Waterman, Fogo, passage of 12 men of a Trimmer"
to St. John's -- -6

Board'of same 4 days -3

2 Mr. Michael Murphy, King's Cove, for board and lodg-
ing 41 men of " Bredalbane," one day and night, and
breakfast next day' - -3 O
Provisions from King's 'Cove to Trinity 1 0 0
3 airhose - - - -6

Robert Slade and Co., expenses 42 men of" Flirt" 13 9 9
Expenses of 3 men astray froin "Swift," while in Cata-
lina - -3 4
Thomas Dyke, Pouch Island, for 20 men of " Kellog," 3
days - - -0

Patrick Murphy, Catalina, cooking and lodging 42 men of
"Flirt," one week; cooking and lodging for 3 men astray
from "Swift," one week; and also for 3 men astray from

St Patrick," 2 days - - -O

30-" Richard Hamitton, Fortune Harbor, expenses of 3 men
of," Hit or Miss,' lost last fall:
3 men12.das - -

Clothing and Funeral for one man - - -0
Provisions home -10

L- Baine, Johnston & Co. for passage of Michael Esmond from
aax to St. John's -was one of the crew of" Yelocity,

lost on Nova Scotia coast - 3 17
Junel--" Ocean Wave," wrecked near Change Islands, 1ith April

paid Samuel Newman for. board and lodging 3 men, 16 days,
and passage to St. John's 3 O 0-

6-Paid William Cox & Co. Fogo, for supplies to crew of "Trim-
mer," cooking-nd-lodgix- 48 6 6



APPENDIX.

DET'AILED STA TEMENT, &-c.-Continzwd.

June G-Paid William Cox & Co. for crew of "Alert," -

John Day for boat-hire, diet and conveying 8 men of the
Victory," of Salvage, from Rocky Bay to Muddy Hole,

April 1858, - - - -

8- " Robert John Pinsent, Esq., 1fr. Gra6e, for Benj. .Iliscock,
1Mlark Reed, and Thomas Miller, 3 men of ",Juno," 10s.
each - - -

John and Thomas W7hite, schooner "Jessie,
John McDonnell of " Anne,"
26 men of I Pursuit"
Wm. White of '' Kellog" - -

Sinen of." Alert" - -

10- Thomas Spracklin, of "Bandit," for support of men taken
froin wreck of " Trimmer :"
39 men 4 days, 15 men 2î days, -

13 James Verge, Tiinity, for board and lodging il men of
Flirt," 2 meals and one night - - -

Dr. White attending a wounded man of "Flirt" -
July 6-" Bannerman," lost at French Mistaken Point on 16th, June, 6

men 2 days at Bay Bulls, paid D. MeKie -

11-" Bannerman," paid Capt Ially, Cape Race, for 40 meals -

7-" Ocean Wave" lost near Change Islands, paid C. Lindfield,
For Peter Patsey, 32 days, -

George Pilgrim, 35 days, -

Simon Ilellier, 24 days, -

Paid Andrew Young for
Alexander Bessie, 31 days, -

Abel Decker, 23 days, -

Robert Gillet, 32 days, -

Philip Reeve, 32 days, -

Stephen Young for:2 men, 32 days -

John Moors for 2 men, 49 days -

David Young for 3 men,
John Gillet 1 man, 32 days
Elias Earle 1 man, 32 days
AbrahamýYoung- 2 mo, - men,

July 20- Crusader" of New Perlican, lost on 14th inst. near Catalina,
paid -Ienry Clouter, for conveying 16 to New Perlican, by
order of B. Sweetland, Esq., -

iugust 10-Paid Capt. Granvillair of the French ship "Carabon," for sup
plies to 13 persons wrecked on 3rd July, at Belleisle-crew
of King's Cove schooner, owned by Timothy Connors -

17-" Pursuit" lost near Cape Bonavista; 19th-April-paid Capt.
Pike, "' Elfrida" for dieting 26 men from 20th Apritto Ist
May, - - - -

14 mon from 20th to 25th April -

£2 19 0

3 00

35 0 0

1 5 0
0 10 0

0 18 0
2 0 0

10 0 0

.17 19 0

19 10 0
5 5 0

74 -



APPENDIX.

DETAILEDSTA TEMEiNT, 8;c.-Coptinued.

October 20-" Ocean Wave",--paid Jos. Taylor for diet.anýd lodging 21inen
2 days aýt Change Islands, £4 4 0

Nov'ber 7-Brig " Charles." Whittle master, wrecked at Fre Shore 7th
October, expenses of mas'er and crew - o

11-Brigt. " John Martin," wrecked on passage from Labr or to
Carbonear - paid John Sankey, breakfast for Il persons - il O

"True Blue,'' lost in Freshwater Bay-paid Sylvester Whitty
for 14 men, 1 day and night - - -2

14- .John Martin"-paid Villianr'Coughlan conveying 40 persons
to the Cove - - - -

14-- John Martin"-passengers per Hon. E. Hanrahan -4 O 0
15 -" John Martin"-paid Laurence Comerford for breakfast for

passengers - - - - -0

23- Veloz," lost at Twillingate, llth November-paid Henry
Iuckless for passage of 5 men from Twillingate to St.
John's, - - -

25 - John Martin"-paid David Bulger for expenses- of craw.and
passengers at Portugal Cove - O

26-" Bannerman"--paid J. Stephenson, Esg., for expenses of crew
atFerryland -- - - -O

D c'ber. 3-Paid Mr. William Byrne, board and lodging John Scott, 2 weeks
and passage to, St. 4ohns .wrecked at Cat Harbor, 4th Oct. 2 0 O

20-" Bannerman"-paid S. March, Esq., to provide Clothes for
the following nen:

Edward Whitton - - 2
Jos. Caten - - 2
James Thompson - - -2

Richard Wier - - O
John McVicar - - 2
Allen McDonnell - -

Soner - -6

22-"1 True Blue"-paid P. Ryan for Clothngfor 4 men 14 0

'1"True Blue"-palid P. Jordan &Sons for
Charles B6st 0 014 3
Samuel Iacey -0 14 0
'WilliamLush2 0 014 3
Benjamin Sandford - O 0 3
M illiam. Biddlecome 1 - - iY
:Benjamin Sparkes 7 o1 3
Jacob wisero4 00



APPENDIX.

DE TAILED STATE MENT, yc.-.Continued

Paid James Cash, diet of 10 men one week, at 10s -each
John Martin"- paid James Cash, for breakfast for 25 men

Contingencies

- £5 0 0
- 1 5 0~

£559 19 8
17 6 1

Cy. £577 5 9

Sig. £500 6 4

J. SHEA.

Examined and found correct.

ICHARD HOWLEY,

Acting Financial Secretary.
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APPENDIX.

~ll @~ ~GW~

COLONIAL BUILDING FUEL LIGHT AND REPAIRS.

S7.TTEMEAT of E.rpenditure by the Board of Works,on account Fuel, Light, and Re-

pairs of the Colonial Building, for the year ended 31st December, 18 59.

To paid storing coals
John Kavanagh; 100 hhds. èoal -
St. Tohn's Gas Company to Slst March -
Johr. E avanagh, 250 hhds. coals- -
St. John s Gas Company to 30th June -
Ditto dito 30th September -
Paid lor splits
Valentine Born, lighting~fires -
John Miaher, smith work -
P. O'Sullivan, cost of perches, &c.,
P. O'Sullivan,for sundry càrpenter work during ses-

sion of Assenibly -

D. Daley, inason work -

Thonias McGrath, iepairing Kitchen Range
Ditto sniith work -
Ditto ditto -

John Kavanagh, 4 hhds. coals -
Paid for two wheelbarrows -
Ditto for brooms
Alexander Smith, contract for repairing steps
P. O'Sullivan, repairs -
Paid glazing and iron work -
Ditto for phimber work -
John Kavanagh, paint -
P. O'Sullivan, repairs -
Paid labour - -

£10
39
88
92
14
12
3
5
2

47

28 1I
2 5
6 11
1 14
2 4
1 9
2 12
0 15

210 0
29 17

6 6
1 9
7 16

20 13
80 16

£668 6 4

Board of Works, Slst December, 1859.

EDMUND HANRAHAN,

Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Examined.

RICHARD HOWLEY,

.1cing Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

3oard of WOrk

QUIDI VIDI GUT.

ST.1TL1IENT oj Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account of blasting Rocks at

the entrance oj the Gut of Quidi Vidi,for the year ended Slst December, 1859.

To John Maher, iron tools
Ditto ditto -

Sinclair, Hamilton & Co., Invoice of Marine Blastin
Apparatus

Paid for iron tools
Ditto for powder and fusees
Ditto for boat
Ditto for fusees
Ditto building tool house
Ditto for tin tubes
Ditto for acids
Ditto for labour blasfing

- £21 11 11
- il 1 0

- 4 17 9
2 19 4

14 8 6
12 2 8

- 77 1
- 16 0 8
- 2 5 6

0 13 11
380 16 2

£504 4 6

Board of Works, Slst December, 1859.

EDMUND HAN RAHAN,

Chairman.

JOHN STUART,

~Secretary-

Examined.

RICHARD HOWLEY, '

.Icting Financial Secretary.
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I@ard ofWok

REPAIRS ST. JOHN'S HOSPITAL.

STATEMENT of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account of repairs of the

Saint John's ffopita1,for the year ended 81st December, 1859.

To paid labour - £047
Paid labour - - 161I
Robert Peace, for stoves and Plumber work - 15 4 0
Patrick Gray, Superintendent for laying out grounds 52 O 0
William O'Grady, carpenter, balance contract, 1858-
Henry Roche, itto -17 2
William Smith, mason work -5 16 6
William O'Grady, carpenter work - 13
Edward Carrol, cleansmg sink -10 8 1
Baird Brothers, for Invoice of Trees 18 14 4
William O'Grady, carpenter 12 2 10
Mullowney and Gamberg, painters -5 1
Rlobert Peace, tinsmith -5 il 9

ennett's Mlill, castings -7 8 8
Patrick Gray, planting -5 8 4
JohnWiils, plumber - - 19 18 10
Ditto ditto 4 12 1
P. O 'Sullivan, on account of contract for New Win-g c 5 0 0
Paid drawing contracts and bond o10 9

£78 3 10

Board of Works, Sist December, 1859.

EDMUND HANRAHAN,

Clwirmnn.

JOHN STUART,

Nécretary,

Exainined.

RICHARD HOWLEY,

Icting .Mnancial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

BNard of 'Works,

PUMPS AND TANKS, SAINT JOHN'S.

ST.A T EMENT of Expenditure by the Board oj Works, on accomnt of Saint John's Pumpse

and Tanks, for the year ended 8lst December, 1859.

To paid labour Marsh Hill and Prescott'Street - £2 3 4
Ditto Apple-tree-well - - 17 4
John Wills, pump for Roman Catholic Converit - 18 10 il
Ditto ditto Protestant O. A. School - 17 6 S
Paid labour.Apple-tree-well - - 12 8
Ditto T. Mahon, for keeping 3 pumps in repair,

omitted 1858 - 12 0
Ditto Brooking and Sons, for steel - 1 12 10
Ditto J. & W. Boyd, for plank - 3 13 à
Ditto repairs pump, Marsh Hill- - 2- 6 5
Ditto John Maher, contract for repairs Pumps and

Tanks from 18th September to ISth March - 40
Ditto for powder for Magotty Cove and River Head

Pumps - - -
Ditto labour and material for Apple-tree-well Pump
Ditto contract Marsh Hill - 8 13 4
Ditto labour Long's Hill Pump - -

Ditto John Maher, Superintendent, salary from 18th
March to 80th June - 22 15 9

Ditto salary to 80th September - 0 0 > 0
Ditto· ditto 31st Becember - '20 0 0
Ditto repairing Monk's Town Pump - 17 4
Ditto labour River Head Pump - 9, 7 8
Ditto ditto George's Town - -4 8
Ditto ditto Monk's Town 3 16 2
Ditto ditto Freshwater - - 4
Ditto ditto Apple-trec-well 2 6 4

£250 1 4

Bloard et Works, 3lst December, 1859.

EDMUND JIANRAHAN,

JOHN STUARTI
Secretary..

]Examined.

RICHARD IIOWLEY>

dcting Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

OUTPORT UMPS AND TANKS

ST.1TEMENT of Erpenditure by the Board of Works, on account of Outport Pulm

and Tanks,for the year ended Slst December, 1859,

To paid for Pump for Carbonear -
Ditto ron Work for ditto -

Ditto i Harbor Grace Pumps -
Ditto Puips at Bay-de-Verds
Ditto Pump at St. Mary's -
Ditto Trirnty and Hant's Harbor
Ditto Carbonear -

- £5 12 8
- 1 19 0

- 0O 0 0

-15#0

40 0 0
£425 1

£147 17 1

Board of Works,Slst December, 1859.

EDMUND HANRAHAN,

Chairmn.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Examined.

RICHARD HOWLEY,

S .cting F



APPEND1X.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE.

$T.ITEIEVT of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account of the repairs of

G-overnent Hiouse,for the year ended 3lst December, 1859.

To Patrick Kough, for expenditure quarter ending 3lst
March -- £29 16 3

Ditto quarter ending 30th June - 94 3 1
Ditto ditto 30th September 126 14 8
Ditto ditto 3lst December 140 5 1

£390 19 1

Board ol Works, Slst December, 1859.

EDMUND HANRAHAN,

Chairman.

JOHN STUART,

Secretary.

Jxauined.

RICHARD HOWLEY,

Icting Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

ST. JOHN'S HOSPITAL.

ST 'ITEMIIE.NT of Expenditure by the Board of Warks on .lccount of the St. John's Hos-

pital,for the year ended 31st Decenber, 1859.

To larvey, Fox & Co., washing machine
Wm. G. Flood, drawing contracts -
James Bryan, potatoes
James Dempsey, Blacksmith -

John Prowsé, Keeper, quarter's salary
Dr. Carson, for Domestics -
N. R. Vail, bread
Henry Duder, beef
Thomas Dillon, milk-
Felix Dowsley, medicine
Wm. Kitchin, groceries
Dr. Carson, petty accounts
Patrick Hogan, tea
-Michael Nowlan, coals
Wm. Kitchin, sugar, &c.
Cartage Coals -
Mrs. Bason's heirs
John Mutch, potatoes

Expenditure for March quarter
Thomas McConnon, books
John Power, coffins
Wm. Kitchin, calico
Gas Company, to 81st March
Wm. Kitchin, groceries
Felix Dowsley, medicine
Thomas Dillon, milk
Henry Duder, beef
N. R. Vail, bread
Dr. Carson, for-domestics.
John Prowse, Keeper, quarter's
Dr. Carson, for petty accounts,
John Kavanagh, coal
Patrick Hogan, wine and pork

salary

Expenditure for June quarter
Paid labor -

Bridget Doran, wages
Advertising, &c.
John Kavanagh, 200 hhds. coals

lBrought forward

- £814 0
6 19 1

- 7 18 2
4 16 :

- 1 1810
- 65 18 11
- 16 5 8

Il 4 4
- 66 6 4

i1 12 2
- 89 2 7
- 17.10 0
- 27 12 7
- 7 5 2

- 1212 0

329 2 1
- 088

- 0 8
- 213 8

82 6 8

£88 9 8 £667 16 1

- £2
- 6
- 2

- 2
- 17

- 39

- 34

- 62

11

- 14

70

- 17

-10

- 34

2

- 2
- 83

- S3

8 9
10 6
14 10
11 0
10 0
19 5

1 10
7 2
3 9

15 4
5 6

13 8
0 2

13 4
12 10
9 10
7 2
9, 4

Bpoard of wrks.



APPENDIX.

SAINT JOHN'S HOSPITAL.

STâ JTENENT of EXPENDITURE.-Continued.

To brought forward -
St. John's Gas Company, to 80th June
Felix Dowsley, medicine
Thomas Dillon, milk
Henry Duder, beef
John Prowse, Keeper, quarter's salary
Dr. Carson, for Domestics -

N. R. Vail, bread
John Power, for coffins -
Patrick Hogan, pork and wine -
Wm. Kitchin, clothing, &c., -
Ditto, groceries -
Dr. Carson, for petty accounts -

Expenditure for September quarter
Paid for turnips
Wm. Kitchin, counterpanes, sheets, &c.
John Prowse, Keeper, quarter's salary
Dr. Carson, for domestics -

N. R. Vail, bread
Henry Duder, Beef,
Thomas Dillon, milk
Felix Dowsley, medicine
Wm. Kitchin, groceries
Dr. Carson, petty expenses
P. Hogan, pork and onions, -

Wm. Kitchin, bedding, &c. -

Henry Winton, advertising -

John Kavanagh, saucepans -

J. W. McCoubrey, advertising -
John Wells, stra*
Dr-Carson, petty expenses

- £88 9
-2 11

- 14 6
- 15 7
- 7 7
- 17 10-

S6 1
- 29 .9
- 4 11
- 9 18
- 1 1
- 65 17
- 26 19

- 5 4

- 8

- 17.10
. 33 8
- 87 18
- 75 6
- 15 0

16 14
- 73 9
- 8516
- 7 16
- 17 10
- 18

0 11
- 55

8 9

- 2 4

8 £66716 1
6- 2 11 6
6
4
4
0

7
4
0

S92 19 2

Expenditure for December quarter 854 4 Il

£1417 il 8

Board of Works, 3lst December, S59.

EDMUND HAN VA.N, Cha r an
JOHN STUAT, Secreary.

Examined.
RICHARD HOWLEY,

4cting Financial Secretary.



APPENDIXl

E-nrd uW' Ob

NEW L(jNATIC ASYIM.

STJT P IEENTof xpenditure by the Boardof Works, oú account of the erection oj the
Xew Lunatic AJsylum,fot the year ended SIst December, 1859.

To W. toR. H1odder, paiiting and glazing,
J. T. Neville, jr., varnish, pipes, &c.
Harvey, Fox and-Co., passage of Engineer from New
York, and freight -
P. O'Sullivan, setting heating apparatus
Telegraph Company, for Telegraphs
William O'Gready, balance contract small win
Paid Freight per Circassiani from Boston, and cartage-
J. O'Morse and Co,. Bostou, for Invoice of heating ap-
paratus --
George Burridge, mason work -

J. O'Morse and Co., wages of Engineers to 1st June,
ittin heating apparatus

pasage Engmeer to New York
George Burridge, balance mason work
J. M. Brien, for lime
P. O'Sullivau, building strong room, and repairs Engi-
neer House and new wing
P. O'Sulliyan, for cement andlime
John Kaanagh, iron amidnai1à,
Alexander Smith, mason work
J. OMorse and Co., New York, in part Invoice of En-
gineering Tools
P. O'Sullivan, onaccount of contract

£14 17 6
28 11 2

4 -5 9
80 4 10
5 10 4

-18r 2
9 5 2

844 5 1
57 5 7

70
5

172
27
9
1

50 0 0
1780 0 0

£2641 13 Il

Board of Works, S1st December, 1859.

tDMUND L{ANRAHAN

-Chairman.

JOHN SrTUART,

Secreta ry
jxammned.

RICHARD. IIOWLEY,

Acting Fnancial Secretary,



APPENDIX.

B3card 0 wfs.

REPAIRS OF CUSTOM HOUSE.

SIT TEMENT of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account oj the Repairs oJ St.

John's Custonr Iiouse,for the year ended 31st December, 1859.

To P. O'Sullivan, carpenter work -
John Wills, plumber work -
Thomas McGrath, iron work -
P.,O'Sullivan, repairs
John Sheehan, repairing pipes
MXullowney and Gamberg, painting
A. Smith, mason work

£14 1
- 9 5
- 3 5
- 1816

0 16
- 0 14

0 17

oard of Works, Slst December, 1859.

EDMUND HANRAHAÎ,

Chairman.

JOHN STUART,

Secretary,

Examined.

RICHARD HOWLEY,

dcting .inancial Seeretary.

£42 16 3



APPENDIX.

Bear,%d of Urk

FUEL AND LIGHT CUSTOM HOUSE.

ST TEMIENVT of xpenditure by the Board of Works, on account of the Expenditure

for Fuel and Light, Customn Bouse,Jar the year ended 3Ist

December, 1859.

To John Kavanagh, coals,
Paid storing coals
William Kitchen, candles
Ditto' ditto
John Kavanagh, coals

- £51 10 10
4. 7 1

- 4 2 4
8 6 5
0 15 7

£69 2 8

Board of Works, 8lst December, 1859.

EDMUND RANRAHAN,

Chairman.

JOHN STUART,

Secretary.

Examined.

RICHARD HOWLEY,

acting Financial secretary.





APPENDIX.

NEW GAOL.

8ST TEMEXT of Expenditure by the Board of Works on dccount of the erect on oj the

New Gaol, for the year ended 31st December, 1859.

To paid Watchman - £813 4
Ditto labour - - 7 19 8
Ditto Smith and Campbell, on account of contract for

erecting - 2258 8 1

£2269. 16 1

Board of Works, S1st December, 1859.

EDMUND HANRAHÄAN,

Chairman.

JOHN STUART,

Secretary.

Examined.

RICHARD IIOWLEY,

Acting Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

EXPENSES COURT HOUSES -AND GAOLS.

.ST.ITE4JMENT of Expenditure by the Board oj Works, on account of expenises of Court

Houses and Gaols, for the year ended 3lst December, 1859.

To C. Molloy, diet prisoners, Lock-up, to 8lst D ec., 1858- £9 3 6
W. G. Flood, drawing contracts - - G1 5
S. Carnell, for wheelbarrow - -1 8
Charles Granger, diet prisoners, Trinity, to December 5 13 7
R. Mandeville, table=cover for Brigus Court House - 1 G 0
Rutherford Brothers, coals for Harbor Grace Lock-up - 9 14 7
Ijichael Fennell, diet prisoners, Bonavista, December - 0 14 7

Ditto, cleaning gaol to 3lst December - 1 8 7
John Jeans, labour Court House St. John's - 7 10 0
John, Kavanagh, 60 hhds. coals, St. John's - 26 8 8
St. John's Water Company to 30th April - 7 10 0
W. Kitchin, oil cloth for Library and Magistrates Office 39 9 3
Ditto, gaol supplies - 5 11
James Phelan, gaol barber to 3lst December - 3 0 O
J. J. Grahamstationery - 6 il
James Phelan, gaol barber, to 3lst March - 3 O
E. Sinnot, washirig à16
William Sinnot, firewood - -1 G
P. Jordan & Sons, supplies for Harbor Briton - 2 il
D. Rogers, diet prisoners, Harbor.Grace to 81st March 8 10 8
Ditto, allowances for servants -7 10
Louisa Kennedy, washing Harbor Grace gaol - 18 2
Rutherford Brothers, supplies ditto 6 9 10
C. Molloy, diet prisoners Lock-up to 8lst March - 5 17 1
C. Granger, ditto Trinity - - - 2
M. Fennell, ditto Bonavista - - 1
Mrs. Meany, rent of house, for Burin Gaoler, while

Court House repairing 12 0
Paid rent of Lock-up River Head S - 4
C. Geary, expenses Ferryland Court House Slst March 1 6 0
John Murphy, diet prisoners Burin 6 4 7
S. Rumson, Carbonear - 13 6 G
F. R. Page, charts Magistrates Office - 2 18 6
Paid for dog logs- - 050
E. Sinnot, washing for gaol St. John's 30th June - 2 13 4

bar~ 1r30 0

James Phelan, gaol ba rto ditto- 3OO

Carried forward £207 2 O



APPENDIX.

~~1l ®1~

EXPENSES COURT lo1USES AND GAOLS.

ST1T EIMNT of EXP-EVDITURE.-Continued.

To brought forward
Mary Brinç, gaol washing to 80th June £0 à
William Kitchin, gaol supplies -1 19
John R. Jeans, diet debtors -6 18
Ditto, cleaning snow from Court House 6 10
St. John's Gas Company, to S1st March 44 5
J. J. Graham, statione;y 4 14
J. . Warren, chairs for Bonavista- 6 il
D. Rogers, diet'Prisoners Harbor Grace 6 à
Ditto, allowancefor servants - 10
Rutherford Brothers, supplies Harbor Grace- 9S
Louisa, Kennedy, washing ditto 6 10
J. Burrows, advertising ditto -. 0 -7
John Kavanagh, coals 4 19
Ditto, cand-es for Harbor Briton 3
Thomas Butler, expenses Brigus Court flouse 1 'S3
C. olloy, diet prisnersLock-up - 6 15
George Simms, Trepasey, allowancce fuel - 7 40
William Kitchin, supplies Court rouase St. Johns 24_19
Pu-nton andlIXlunn, coals for Police Office, Eir. Grace - S1
William Butler,for Brigus Court ose -0 4
F.L. Bradshaw, alowance fuel Placentia dt 9t
C. Granger, expenses Trinity to 3Oth June, - i
Paid storing coals -

-0 7,

Punton and eunn, coals for farbor Grace - 38 10
Paid storing gaol coals St. John's - - 8 6
Ditto dtto , - Court souse e- 16

C. Molloyg, ditpionr9okup-- 61

J lamg 250 hhds.o als for Court House'St. John's 2 1
John Kavanagh, 150 hhds. coals for gaol 55 5
J. Blackburn, Grand Bank, fuel-- 39
James Rice, coals and supplies Court House Twillingate 1 9
St. John's Wa ler Company to lst October - 16
Paid cleaning Lock-up River Head - i1
Ditto Gas Company to oth June - 5
Ditto short charge on fuel Grand Bank 0, 10
Michael Fennel, cleaning Court Hfouse Bonavista O1
William Kitchin, gaol supplies St. John's 857 2
Ditto ditto furniture for Court bouse'- 30 3
Ditto ditto supplies for Lock-up H 3 7
James Phelan gaol barber fo3 O
Mary Bryan , washing for gaol - - 1 9
S. Sinnot, ditto - 5 3

Carried forward

£207 2 0

£492 2 1

£699 4 1



APPENDIX.

Board of Wors,

EXPENSES COURT HOUSES AND GAOLS.

STJI TMLENT of EXPENDITURE.-Continued.

To amount brought forward -
Louisa Kennedy, washing for Harbor Grace
Rutherford Brothers, supplies ditto
D. Rogers, allowance for servants -
Ditto, diet prisoners Harbor Grace-
J. Kavanagh, candles, Bonavista Court House
Ditto ditto for Lock-upRiver Head
P. Hogan, beef for prisoners -
P. Hearn, chairs for Northern Court Houses
J. Kavanagh, coals for Court House Bonavista
Ditto , ditto St. Mary's
C. Molloy, diet prisoners, Lock-up
C. Granger, expenes Trinity Gaol
Paid hire of gaol at Grand Bank -
Paid removing nuisances -

Michae] Fennell, gaol expenses Bonavista
Slade & Co., coals for Trinity Court House
St. John's Gas Company to 30th September
Thomas McConnon, stationery -
C. Geary, cleaning Court louse Ferryland
J. Marshall, for coals for Burin Court House
J. Leamon, coals for Brigus Court House
J. Marshall, coals for Burin -
Paid for slop kettles for Lock-up -
Newman & Co., coals for Harbor Briton
John Kavanagh, coals for new gaol -
Paid Storage ditto -
E. Sinnot, washing St. John's gaol-
John Sheehan, kettles for Lock-up-
Richard Brace, diet ofMolloy, prisoner
St. John's Water Company, to 30th April
Richard Brace, wages female servant
William Kitòhin, supplies Court House
J. J. Graham, stationery -
James Phelan, gaol barber
Bowring Brothers, candles Ferryland Court House
P. Hogan, ditto St. John's
John K-avanagh, coals Twillingate -
Ditto ditto Lock-up River Head
D. Rogers, diet prisoners, Harbor Grace
Ditto, allowance for servants -
Ditto, cleansing Court louse St. John's

- £0 17
- 6 14
- 7 10
- 4 7

- 35
- 0 13

- 35
- 17 17
- 8 4

- 5 4

- 16 4
- 2 15
- 138
- 0 15
- 0 1
- 99

- 7 19
S 6 10

- 0 17
- 4 0

- 9 4

- 9 15
- 1 2
- 9 15

27 6
- 0 1
- 57
- 2 5

- 6 12
- 6 10

7 10
- 56 2

7 12
- 30
- 0 17
- 0 19
- 10 10
- 811
- 3 7

- 7 10
:0 12

Carried forward

£699 4 1

298 12 4

£992 16 5



APPENDIX.

EXPENSES COURT-HOUSES AND GAOLS.-Cntinued.

To amount brought forward
Louisa Kennedy, washing, Harbour Grace
Rutherford Brothers, supplies ditto
H. A. 1X hiteford, clock for Court House
-- Talbot, Carbonear

- £0 9 6
- 95 5
- 3 08

.- 10 0 0

£992 16 5

22 15 7

£1015 12 0

Board of Works, 31t December, 1859

EDMUND HAYRAHAN,

Chairiman.

JOHN STUART,

Examined and found correct

RICHARD HOWLEY,

Acting Financial Secretary..

Secretary.



APPENDIX.

Board of Woirks.

REPAIRS COURT-HOUSES AND GAOLS.

S TA TENIIENT of Expenditure by the Board of Works on accoiznt of the repairs of

Court-houses and Gaols,for the year ended 31st December, 1859.

To Repairs Saint John's Court-bouse, viz:
John Sheehan, gas-lamp - - - £
Thomas McGrath, smith's work - - -8

Ditto Ditto 4 12 9
P. O'Sullivan, carpenters' work at Court-house and Ma-

gistrates office r - - - 84 17 10
Bennet's Mill for stores - - - - 6
John Willé, plumber work -- 3 10 2
Thomas McGrath, smiths-work Gaol -- 3 6 6
P. O'Sullivan, Contract new Post-office and Lock-up - 128 il
P. O'Sullivan, Contract new .Lock-up at River head - 96 4 5
Saint John's Gas Company, fittings for ditto - 7 18 1
Thomas McGrath, iron work for ditto -1 19 10
Paid for hammocks -- - -9
St. John's Gas Co., for Lock-up River-head -7 12 10

Repairs Brigus Court-house and Gaols, viz:
George Woodman - - - 3
Paid for lime and sand - - -6

Paid Butler - - - 9
Paid repairing Lock-up Portfe-Grave, -4 8 10

Paid repairing fence Placentia Court-house - -

lepairs Saint Mary's Court-house, viz:
Villiam Burke, nails and labor -- 13 17 4

J. & W. Boyd, lumber and freiglit -- 15 19ý 1

"epairs Harbour Grace Court-house and Gaol:
harles Parsons, carpenter work

%V. Il Trapnell, ditto Police office -
ýVilliam Moore, painting - -
J. Strathie, carpenter work - -

47 11 7
3 16 1

10 10 0
2 14 2

£362 . 2 3

38 12 1
10 0 0

29 16 5

64 11 10

Repairs Court-bouse Bonavista:
John II. Warren
.J. Strathie, carpenter
J. Saint

17 6 -8
S28 14 5

22 0 0

Paid repairs Court-Iouse Greenspond
Paid J. Daniel fcr repairs Court-bouse Old Perlican

Carried Forward

68 1 1
16 19 2

100 0 0

£690 2 10



-APPENDIX.

IBoard of 'Vers.

REPAIRS COURT-HOUSES- AND -GAOLS.-Continued.

To amount brought fonvard - - -

Paid P. Morris last instalment of Burin Court-house and
Gaol - - -

Repairs Court-house and Twillngate, viz:
John Peyton, for nails, &c. - -

James Rice, materials - - -

John Kavanagh, paints, &c., - - -

Union Bank, order for - - -

Ditta Ditto - - -

William Cox & Co., materials - - -

£690 2 10

166 13 4

£15 4 2
5 5 7
6 17 10

13· 5 2
2 18 6

13:16 2

Paid repairs Court-house Ferrylatid
Ditto Ditto Trinity

Less this amount, sanctioned by Governor in Council for the
building of Lock-up at-River-head -

£926 3 0

128 13 6

£797 9 6

Board of Works, -31st'December, 1859.

EDMUND HANRAHAN,

Chairnan.

JOHN. STUART,

Secretary.
Eiamined and found correct.

RICHARD HOWLEY,

Acting -Financiâl Secretary.



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

LUNATIC ASYLUM.

STA TE AIENT of Expenditure by the Board of Works on account of the Lunatic

Asylum,for the year ended 31st December, 1859.

To paid cartage - -

Paid for a Milch Cow - -

" drawing contracts - -

" Neville, arbitration fen - -

" O'Neil, carpenter wages - -

c Contractor for hay, fodder, potatoes and turnips
" Dunphy, one month's wages - -

" Car.age - - -

Thomas & Co., 36 tons anthracite coal .
John Maher, iron work - .
John Power, coffins - -

William Kitchin, groceries - -
A. & R. Blackwood, hair-cutting - -
P. Ilogan, tea, &c. - -

Ditto candles - -
N. R. Vail, bread - -
Henry Duder, beef · -

P. Jurdan & Sons, clothing - -

servants' wages for quarter - -

Expenditure March q arter *
Cartage -.nd sundry petty payments-
G. F. Bown, 20 hhds. coals
T. C. James, turnips

- Paid labour and pickets for fence -

cartage, coals and for grave -

N. R. Vail, bread
Slenry Duder, beef

William Kitchin, groceries
P. Jordan & Sons, clothiug
P. McPherson, cabbage plants
William H!odder, painting
John Wills, plumber
J. & W. Boyd, oats and hay seed
John E:.gan, hay
William Sinnot, firewood pickets
Dr. Stabb, petty -ccount5
lobert Cowai, mîil-c

- £8
- 13
- G
... 0
- 9
- 140
-. 2
- 0

- 79
- 5

- 1
- 105
- 4
- 18
- 3
- 87

- 116
. 207

.. 60

£872 16 1

0 IC' 1



APPENDIX.

9>27 c -o7-s

LUNATIC ASYLUM.

STZ TEMENT oj EXPENDITURE.- Continued.

To brought forward -
John Maher, iron work -

Servants, for quarter ending SOth June
James Bryan, potatoes
Nicholas Stabb, 25 tons anthracite coals
John Ka-vnagh, 20 hhds. coals
Paid advertising-

Expenditure for June quarter
Paid for eggs, butter and pork -
Paid for fencing and cartage of coals
John Kavanagh, 60 hhds coals -

N. R. Vail, bréad -
John Power, coffins
Servants, for quarter endini 30th Sept
lenry Duder; Bèef, -

Robert Cowan, milk-
Dunn & Goff, stretchers -

Harvey,TFox & Co., coffee -

Thomas McConnan, stationery -

Wni. Kitchin, groceries
P, Jordan & Sons, clothing -

Peter McPherson, chairs -
B. H. Stabb, petty expenses
Paid for longers, plank, and iron work

Expénditure for September quarter
Paid for printing rules -

Paid for cartage, Custois' entries
Paid for pttoes and turnips
Paid' freiht and Cstoms' entries -

P. Jordan & Sons, clothing
Cliit, Wod & Co., barley
John Fleniing, repairing harness
N. R. Vail,.bread
Henry Duder, beef
Servants, for quarter ending Slst December
Wm. Kitchin, groceries
Thomas 1VcConnan, stationery
Elmsley & Shaw, groceries -

Blackwood, hair-cutting -
W. Hodder, glazing
I. H. Stabb, for petty expenses -

Thomas McGrath, smith work -

Carried forward

- £579 19, 4_
- 4 1 0
.. 80 0 5
- 10 9 1

43 6 8
8 13 4
0 7 3.

- 1 11 0
- S3 610
- 26 9 11

98 Q 8
- 1,16 4

- 127 19 0
-- 26 W1O.

8 11 7 -
6 9 3
4 14 4

124 5 5
107 19 9

4 11 10
4 13 11

14 3 5

£872 16 1

726 11 1

668 10 4
- il 9 8

- 1 12 6
- 128 8

4 5 4
- 16413 4
- 5 0

100 3 9
118 1 10

- 69 010.
- 117 14 8

4 6 7~
2f' 4 6

6 1213 6

- 2 13 1
- 5 2 10

- £655 10 10 £2267 17 6



APPENDIX.

4~1~ ~

LUNATIC ASYLUM.

STI TEMENT of EXPE2.NDITURE.-Continzued.

To brought forvad
Robert Cowan, milk
Thomas McMurdo & Co., medicine
John Power, for coffins
Patrick Hogan, onions -
J. T. Burton, advertising -
Bennett's Mill, repairing machinery
John Wells, potatoes and hay
J. T. Neville, Commission -
George Boyes, butter
John Maher, iron work -

£655 10 10
- 26 6 0
- 14 12 4
- 0 18 2
- 0 8 8

- 7 9
6 13 9

- 7 1 10
- 214 0
- 0 17 6

1 3 6

£2267 17 6

Expenditure for December quarter 749 14 4

£3017 Il 10

Board of Works, Slst December, 1S59

EDMUND HANRAHAN,

C)hairm an.

JOHN STU ART,

ecretary.

Exanmined.
]RICHARD HOWLEY,

AIcting FznciarSecretarg.



APPENDIX.a

SAINT JOHN'S STREETS AND DRAINS,

T TTEMENT of Erpenditure by the Board of Works, on account of t. John's Streets

and Drains,for the year ended 81st December, 1859.

Tò paid labor -
Ditto Waterford Bridge road -
Ditto at Goulds
Ditto cleansing drains
J. & R. Kent, plank
G. F. Bown, ditto
James Gleeson, iron work -
Samiiel Knight, for fusees -
Paid labor, Job's Lane
Ditto Victoria Street
Ditto for iron work -
Ditto repairing stockade, Duckworth street
Ditto labor, Kîng's Road -
Ditto for scantling and nails
Ditto for lumber, powder, and nails, for Barter's Hil-
Ditto repairing bridges, Western District
Ditto ditto Eastern District
Ditto for plank, Casey's Lane
Ditto for labor, South Side
Ditto Bennett's Mill, for Boundary Posts
Ditto labor, Prescott street and Play-house Ril-
Ditto cleansing gratings, St. John's
Ditto clearing snow, St. John's
Ditto for contracts
Ditto labor, Theatre Hill and Cribbies
Ditto Military Road
Ditto for plank, Casey's Lane and Flower Hill Fire-

break -
Ditto labor, BelPs Shute and Victoria Street
Ditto Monkstown drai -
Ditto Princess Street drain -
Ditto for advertisin -
Ditto labor, Bell's Shute and Apple-tree-wel-
Ditto for iron gratings and iron tools
Ditto labor, M4arsh Hil, Gower Street, Water Street,

Church Hill, and George's Street
Ditto John Maher, road inspector, quarter salary
Ditto labor, Water Street,

Carried forward

£1f2

4

4

4.

6

f2
2

7
4

8

19

6

19 4 0
50 0 0
58 4

£873 2- 8

B -qui ou ý



APPENDIX.

oard: Wrks

ST. JOHN'S STRFETS AND DRAINS.

STJTF-IENT of EXPENDITURE--Continued.

To amount brought forward
Pqid advertising
Paid labor, Gower-street drain
Ditto, Prince's.street
Ditto, Monks'-town "
Ditto, Duckworth-street, Water-street, and Marsh

Hill
Ditto, Waldegrave-street -
Ditto, Barters-hill -
Ditto, Water-street, Carter's-lane, Gower street,

and lor plank -
Ditto, Prescott-street, South side, Dreelan's-well,

and McBride's cove -
Ditto, Maggotty-cove draIn -
Ditto, Forest road
Ditto, Prescott-street, Flower-hill, Lazy bank,

Pokeham-path, and for plank -
Ditto for iron gratings -
JDitto for labor, George's-town and Prescott-street
)itto for plank and iron gratings -
Ditto for drain at Kiiig's bridge -
Ditto for labor, Warren's cove, Gower-street, and

Clift's cove -
Ditto Contracts, for cleansing streets of St John's -
Balance unexpended-

£0 16 2
88 6 5
5 13 6
8 14 7

18 2 2
111 - 3

11 16 2

39 4 6

£373 2 a

16 11.
7 2
0 10
0 0
1 4

4 10 Il
262 4 5

0 0 2
626 17 9

£1000 O 0

Board of Works,81lst Decenber, 1859.

DMUND IIANRAHAN,

JOHNSTUART,

Exarnined.

RICHARD JOWLEY,

4cling Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

ard of 1TWrs.

GENERAL REPAIRS ROADS AND BRIDGES.

S7kTEMIE.NT of Expenditure by the Board of Works on dccoitnt of General Repaire
h>oads and Bridges,for the year ended 8lst December, 1859.

To paid repairing Freshwater and Waterford Bridge
Ditto ditto Vail's and Goulds ditto -
Ditto ditto Dunscomb's and Waterford ditto
Ditto for picks and. mattocks
Ditto repairs Manuel's bridge -
Ditto repairing bridges Salmonier Road
Ditto ditto Monday's Pond Road
Ditto ditto Bay Bulls Road
Ditto ditto Placentia Road -
Ditto ditto Waterford Bridge -
Ditto ditto Portugal Cove Wharf
Ditto ditto Carbonear bridge -
-Ditto ditto Ferryland District -
Ditto ditto Harbor Maine District
Ditto ditto Bonavista District -
Ditto ditto Old Portugal Cove Road, Military Road,

George's '1own, Cribbies & Job's Bridge
Ditto dittol- Bridge Torbay -
Ditto ditto Waterford Bridge, Freshwater, Old Por-

Cove Road and Cockpit Road -
Ditto ditto Bridge Freshwater. -
Ditto ditto VaiI's Bridge -
Ditto ditto Apple-tree-well Drain
Ditto ditto Bridge at Bear's Cove
Ditto ditto for lumber for bridges
Ditto ditto Bridges Rocky Hill Road, Torbay, Ma-

jor's Path and Freshwater
Ditto Ditto Bridges Pouch Cove, Black Marsh Road,

Kenmount, Torbay and South River -
Balance unexpended

28 13 0
6 1 4

18 16 11
2 0 1*

£500 O 0

Board of Works, 31st December, 1859.

EDMUND HANRAHAN, Chairman.

JOHN STUART, Secreta-
%xamined.

RICHARD HOWLEY,
acting Financial Secretanj.



APPENDIX.

eaird 'È Wooks.

ROAD FROM TOPSAIL TO BRIGUS 22ND VICI CAP, 6.

ST1lTEMJVT of '.rpenditure by the Board oj Wotks, A .lccount oj the Maiw-Road

from Topsail to Brigus, for-the year ended 3lst December, 1859

To Williain Blake, tinware
John Tilly, house for labourers
Michael Ailan, balance wages, 1858
Paid labour Topsail Section -
Contingent Account, ten per cent. on grant
Paid for flags for drains
Ditto labour Cat's Cove Section
Ditto ditto Bri-us ditto -
Balance únexpended

- £4 17 11
6 1 4

- 71 15 3
21812 5

72 0 0
18 13 0

229 2 0
103 15 1

0 3 0

£720 0 U

Board of Works, Sist December, 1859.

ED1UND HANRAHAN,

Ckairmané

JOHN STUART,

fxamined.

RICHARD aOWnLEY c

Acting Financial Secretary,



.APPENDIX,

DISTRICT ST. JOHN'S EAST, 22 ND VIC., CAP. 6.

SiA TIM ENT of Lpenditure by the Board of Work, on .Iccount of Roads in the District

of St. John's, East, under RoadJ.ct, 22nd uic. Cap .6,for the year ended Slst December 1859.

To J. Connors, balance contract Log Bay
W. Coady, contract Torbay bridge o gtol s
W. Vicars, contract LogyBay -
Paid cleanirig snow, Torbay Road -
Ditto ditto Portugal Cove Road
Ditto labour at Bell's Shute -
Ditto repairs Belle Isle Wharf
Patrick Ryan, blasting clift, Liogy Bay
Thomas Dwyer, Bell Isle Wharf -
Paid contract road froin Ryan's to Torbay
Ditto ditto to Croke's Room
Ditto W. Vicars, contract Outer Cove
Ditto labour on road from Firth's Corner
W. Vicars, contract Rocky 1Il1 Road
,lichael Fehnessey, contract to Outer Cove
Paid repairing bridge Belle Isle -
Ditto ditto road near Rennie's Mill
J. lMcGrath, contract to North Pond
J. Savage, contract to Outer Cove-
A. Fox, -contract Rocky Hill Road
R. and D. Roach, contract Outer Cove
Nicholas Roach, contract to old battery
P. Iickey, blasting Rock
Nicholas Roach, naking road to Freshwater
William Pitts, makine road, Belle Isle
J. Rorke, contract Middle Cove to Outer Cove
J. Doyle, contract road by George Cook's
R. Sankey, contract Pouch Cove to Seal's Cove
J. McGrath, contract to North Pond
Paid contract Outer CoVe -

Ditto ditto on road near Torbay -
Ditto ditto ditto to Tapper's Cove
Ditto ditto Pouch Cove toe Seal's Cove
Patrick Ryan, blasting rock Logy Bay
Paid coLtracts road to Tapper's Cove
Nicholas Power, contract to Power's
Pàid labour New Town Road
Ditto ditto Pouch Cove ditto -

Carried forward

£4 6 8
1 1148

- 16 9.4
- 1 1638

1718 '4
4 13 7

- 92 0
8 18 4

- 17 6 8
8 18 4
5 4 0

S 1813 6
11 14 0

- 18 0 0
1 1 8

56 7 9
5 4 0

22 19 4
- 22 2 0

8 13 4
10. 8 0

8 13 4
- 17 6 8
- 17 6 8
.. 13 0 0
- 13 0 0

-13 o 0
2 1 7

.2 12 0
8 13 4
8 18 4

- 6 18 8
- 2 12 0
- 123 18 8
- 8 13 4
- il 9 8
- 2 12 0

£582 18 5

BezzEl., É fi-02MR,



APPENDIX.

~ard off

DISTRICT ST. JOHN'S; EAST, 2 2 ND VIC., CAP. 6.

STITEMENT of EXPENDITURE-Contined.

To brought forward
Nicholas Roach, contract Freshwater -Roaâ
J. Connors, contract Logy Bay to Main Road
Thomas Roach, making road from Flat Rock to

lows Cove -
Paid labour -
Contingent Account, ten per cent. on grant
Paid for shores for Belle Isle Wharf
Balance unexpended

Gai-

£8 13 4
15 12 0

£535 iS 51

- 4 84 6 8
6 9 9

63 9 10
1 8 7

- 119 9

£684 18 4

Board of Works, Slst December, 1859.

EDMUND HANRAHAN,

Chairman.

JOHN STUART,

Secretary.

Examined.

RICHARD HOWLEY,

dcting Jii nancial Seeretary.



APPENDIX.

~all'dll ~

DISTRICT OF ST. JOHN'S, WEST.

4s TA TEMENT of Expenditure by the Board of Worls on account of the District

of St. John's, West, under Road Act 22 Vic., Cap. -,for the ycar

ended 31st December, 1859.

'To J. Brennan, contract Petty Harbor road up South-side hill
Paid clearing snow, Bay Balls road -
Ditto Topsail road
Ditto gravelling Duckworth-street -
Ditto.proportion of-contractto J. Currans
Ditto making roads in Petty Harbor-
Ditto repairing road South-side St. John's
Ditto. J. IHearn, building bridge to South-side, neax

Cherry Garden
Ditto Wxm. Hennessey, balance wages Superintendent

Flower-hill firebreak in 1858
Ditto labor Pokeham-path drain -
-Ditto on Wells and Connell's Farm road
C. Casey, contract Black Marsh -
J. Curran, contract Pennywell road -
Contract from Frrel's to Waterford bridge
itto Pearl Town to S. River

Ditto South-side, near Dillons -
Ditto Deers' Marsh
Ditto Heavy-tree road
Ditto Old Placentia road
Ditto Cock-pit road

*Ditto Pokeham-path
Paid labor Penny well road
Ditto Fresh-water
Ditto road by Nowlan's
Ditto by John Curran's
Contract South-side Monday's Pond-
Ditto North-side ditto
Paid labor road by Nowlans -
Ditto repairing Goulds bridge -
Ditto Lazy-bank, Pennywell road, South River and

Kenmount roads
fDiLto George Palk, compensation for land to widen road

ýto Waterford bridge -

ýCarriedforward,

10 8 0

29 8 5
36 8 7
18 5 8

6 18 8
6 10 0

13 0 0
8 13 4

Il 8 4
8 13 4
8 13 4

26 18 0
8 1ß,, 4

17 > 8
6 18 6
6 9 1

19 8 8
6 10 9
7 19 5
8 13 4

10 6 3
1 6 0

23 14 10

50 0 0

'£491'17 9

105



APPENDIX.

Board of Wors.

DISTRICT OF ST. JOIIN'S, WEST.

STATEMENT of EXPENDITURE.-Continued.

To amount brought forward
Contract road to Forest Pond -
Broad. Cove roads
Wm. Quigley, proportion of contract Black.Iarsh road
Contingent account, 10 per cent. on grant*
Balance unexpended

- £1918 s.
·· 45 14 4
- 18- 17 4

- 63 9 10
- 00 5

£491 17 0

£634 18 4

Board of Works, 31st December, 1859.

EDMUND HANRAH1AN,

Chairman.

JOHN STUART,

Secretary.

Examined and found correct

RICHARD HOWLEY,

Acting Fina>zcial Secretary.



APPENDIX 107

f00ard of Works.

DISTRICT OF HARBOR MAIN ROADS.

S TA TE MENT if, Expenditure by the .Board of .Worky on Roads in the District of

Harbor Main, under Road Act 22nd Vic., Cap. -,for the year ended

31st Decenber, 1859.

To Joseph Kelly, contract Topsail to Seals' Cove - - £2 12 0
Paid labor Collier's to Turk's Gut - - 33 3 10
Ditto Salmon to Bacon Cove - - 14 3 4
Ditto CoUier's to Turk's Gut - - 13 10 5
Ditto Holyrood to Gaster's - -. 13 17 4
Ditto contract to Seals' Cove - - 3 9 4
Ditto Gaster's to Brigus - - 8 19 5
Ditto . Topsail to Seals' Cove- 5 7 5
Ditto Holyrood to Gaster's - - 3 12 9
Ditto - Ditto - . 318 0
Ditto Salmon Cove to Bacon Cove - 11 14 0
Ditto Holyrood to Gaster's - 5 2 0
Ditto ditto - - 3 10 2
Ditto Chapel's Cove - . 6 1 4
Ditto Holyrood to Gaster's - - 4 3 2
Ditto ditto - - 0 8 •8

Ditto . . ditto - - 53 2
Ditto ditto - - .3 5 0
Ditto ditto - - 3 6 9.
Ditto Topsail to Seals' Cove- - 7 16 0
Ditto ditto • ·- - 7 3 0
bitto Salmon· Cove to Bacon Cove - 2 3 4
Ditto Holyrood to Gaster's - - . 3 7 7
Ditto for plank- - 4 11 0
Ditto contract Holyrood to Gaster's- - 3 .16 3
Ditto to Turk's Gt Ponds - 4 10 -7
Dittb to Indian Pond - - 4 6 8
Ditto Holyrood to Gaster's - . 3 1 9
Ditto\ ditto - - 13 9 2
Ditto ditto - - 8 13 4
Ditto Indian Pond - - 4 6 8
Ditto Tark's Gut Ponds . - 8 14 2
Ditto Bacon Cove to Salmon Cove - 5 4 0
Ditto ditto - 5 14 0
Ditto for iron work -- 18 1
Ditto contract to Turk's Gut Pond · - 1 9 il
Ditto Kelligrews '- 6 10 0
Ditto ditto - 4 6 8

Carried forward £275 6 3



APPENDIX

Board of Works.

DISTRICT OF HARBOR MAINE ROADS.

STA TEMENT of EXPENDITURE.-Continued

To amonnt brought forward
Paid contract Cat's Cove
Ditto Salmon Cove

- £1 1 8
- 11 13 1i

£275 6 3

£288 1 .0

Board of Works, 31st December, 1859.

EDMUND HANRAHAN,
Chairnan.

JOHN STUART,

4ecretary.
Examined-and found correct.

RICHARD HOWLEY,

Acting Financial Secretary.

ROAD FROM HARBOR GRACE TO SPANIARD'S BAY.

:S TA TEMENT, of Expenditure by the Board of Works. -on acconi of the Road from
-paniards Bay to Harbor Grace, under ,Road Act 22 Vic., Cap. -,

'for .thw year ended 31st December, 1859.

To A. Drysdale,'for labor on road - -
W. S. Green, ditto repairingbridge
Contingent account, 10.per cent. on grant
A. Drysdale, this amount to be expended by Harbor Grace

-Board of Road Commissioners -

£45
40
20

:93 -19 10

Board of Works, 31st December, 1859.
-EDMUND HANRAHAN,

JOHN STUART,
,Examined and .found correct.

RICHARD HOWLEY,
.A cting Financial Secretary.

·'£200 0 0

Chudrman.
Secretary.



APPENDIX. 109

Board of rW Orb,

ROAD FROM BLACK HEAD TO SAINT JOH.N'S.

ST.1TEMENY'T of E.xpenditure by the Board of Wrks, on dccount of the Road from
Black Head to Si. John's,for the year ended Slst December, 1859.

To paid for iron tools and repairs -£8 8 6
Ditto J. Keéfe, contract -10 12 4
Ditto T. Kirwan, ditto - 17 8
Ditto P. Heally & Co., contract -8 13 1
Ditto Thomas Moore, ditto -92 13
Ditto for smith work -. 216 9
Ditto for Wlieelbarrows -2 7 8
Ditto for iron work - 6
Ditto daily labour - 9042
Contmgent Account, ten per cent. on grant - 20 0 O
Balance unexpended 8 O 6

£200 2 7

Board of Works, Slst December, 1859.

EDMUND HANRAHAN,

Chairman.

JOHN STUART,

Secretary.

Examined.

RICHARD HOWLEY,

Jcting .nnancial Seeretary.



APPENDIX.

Board of Works.

ROAD FROM SALMONIER TO ST. MARY'S,

STJ TF ENT of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on slcount oj the Road from Sal-

m2onier to St..Mary's under Road let, 22nd Vic., Cap.-,for the year ended3lst Dec., 1859.

To William Power, for nails -
Paid labour in 1858 -
Ditto Edward Walsh, gravelling 40 perches
Ditto'store hire -
Ditto labour -
Ditto ditto -
Contingent Account, ten per cent. on grant
Paid labour -
Ditto Savings' Bank -
Ditto R. F. Sweetman, for tools -
Ditto repairing tents -
Ditto J. Power, iron work -
Ditto freight -
Ditto for lumber
Ditto for oats -
Ditto for cart -

Ditto labour -

- £0 17 4
- 19-17 9
- 9 4
- 2 12 11
- 4 16 7
- 4 18 7
- 50 -0 0
- 316 8
- 109 10 0
- 1 17 3
- 1 0 9
- 26 0 0
- 3 12 7
- 3 15 1
- 6 18 8
- 6 1 4
- 860 10 7

£609 10 0

Board of Works, Slst Decemiber, 1859.

EDMUND HANRAHAN,

Chairman..

JOHN STUART,

Secretary.

Examined. .

RICHARD HOWLEY,

J1cting Financial Secretary,



APPENDIX.

ROADS UNDER CONTRACT 22ND VIC., CAP. -.

$TA T EMENT of Expenditure by the Board of Work3, on 4ccount of Roads under Con-

tract under .ct 22nd Vic., Cap. -, for the year ended Sist December, 1859.

To paid contracts Petty Harbor Roads-
Ditto ditto Goulds to Petty Harbor
Ditto ditto Topsail Road -

Ditto ditto Torbay to Flat Rock
Ditto ditto Bay Bulls Road -
Ditto ditto Portugal Cove Road.
Ditto ditto Torbay Road -

Ditto ditto Pouch Cove Road -

£78 18 8'
27 14 8

104-15 1
53 14 8
88 8 il
86 18 4
69 6 8

.66 14 10

£566 1 10

Board of Works, Slst December, 1859.

EDMUND HANRAHAN,

Chairman.

JOHN STUART,

Secretary.

Examined.

RICHARD HOWLEY,

dcting Financial Secretary.

Brd of w0F&i.
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Boe'd of WorkL.

ROAD FROM LAMANCHE TO TREPASSEY.

ST.lTF ENT of Expenditure by the Board of Works on Account of the Road jromn

LaAXanche to Trepassey, under Road .&ct, 22nd Vc., Cap. -, for the

year ended 31st December, 1859.

To James Murphy, contract bridge over Brigus Gut - £43 6 8
Mr. Shanahan, labor - 5 12 8
Richard Cashin " - 10 11 5
Contingent Account, ten per cent. on grant - 60 0 0
Paid labor LaManche section - - 117 2 2
Ditto ditto ditto - - 186 17 0
Ditto ditto ditto- - - 6 .5 1
Ditto Clift, Wood & Co., plank - - 9 15 0
Ditto ditto for oats. ~ - 5 1 1
Ditto labor LaManche and Brigus - - 44 17. 0
Balance unexpended - 110 12.11

£600 0 0

Board of Works, Slst December, 1859.

EDMUND HA.NRAHAN, Chairman.

JOHN STUART, Secretary.

Examined.

RICHARD HOWLEY,
.1cting Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX. n

DadE, of Works.

SOUTHERN GUT BRIDGE.

STATE.MIE.NT of Expenditure-by the Board of Works, on account of the Bridge ai
Southern Guit, under the dct 22nd Vic., Cap. -,Jor the year ended B1st December, 1859-

To Bennett's Mill, forpile driver -
Contingent Account, ten per cent. on grant
Paid laour assorting timber
Ditto for iron work -
Ditto J. & W. Boyd, for lumber and freight
Ditto J. W. Leamon, for plank -
Ditto J. Kavanagh, tar and nails -
Ditto R. Mandeville, tar, &c. -

Ditto labour -
Balance unexpended

£14 2 9
- 4 0 0
- 1 5

-2 911
- 47 15:
- $316 8
- 50 7
- 4 12 4
- 22819 3
- 2 18

£340 0 O

Board of Works, lst December, 1859.

EDMUND HANRAHAN,

Chairman.

JOHN STUART,

Secretary.

Examined.

RICHARW HOWLEY,.

A4ctingß Fnancial Secretaryi



APPENDIX.

ROAD FROM TOPSAIL TO PORTUGAL COVE.

SNT T IEN T of Ependiture by the Board of Works on Iccount of the Road Jron

Topsail Io Portugal Cove, for the year ended 3lst December, 1859,

under dct, -22nd Fic., Cap.

To T. Drohan, contract
Contingent Account, ten per cent. on grant
T. Drohan, contract
Edward Cummins, contract -
Francis Stapleton, ditto
P. Gladney, ditto -
J. Squires &.others, ditto -
Henry Tucker, ditto -

Ditto ditto -
John Squires, ditto -
Nicholas Rorke, ditto -
Balance unexpended

- £8 13 4

- 30 6 8
- 4 6 8

9 10 8
13 17 4

- 30 6 8
4 6 8

- 540
8 13 4
7 16 0
1 18 8

£125 0 0

Board of Works, Slst December, 1859.

EDMUND HA1NRAHAN, Chairman.

JOHN STUART, Secretary.

Examined.

RICHARD HOWLEY,
.1cting Financial Secretary.

moqrdl 69



APPENDIX.

ROAD SALMONIER ARM, NORTH SIDE.

N7.1 TEMENT of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on Account of the Road on the
.Worth Side of Salmionier Arn, under Road Act 22nd Vic. Cap.-

for the year ended Slst Dec., 1859,

To Contingent Account, ten per cent on rrant
Paid labour - 1
Balance unexpended

- £6 0 0
- 53 18 6
- 001 6

£60 0 0~

Board of Works, Slst December, 1859.
EDMUND HANRAHAN, Cháirman.

JOHN STUART Secretary
Examined.

RICHARD HOWLEY,
.. cling Financial Secretary.

ROAID PROM CAPE ST. FRANCIS TO POUCH COVE

STJ1TEMENT of EXPEJVDITURE by the Board of Works, on .1ccount of the Road
from Cape St. Francis to Pouch Cove, under J1ct 22nd Vie., Cap, -,for the year

ended 8lst December, 1859.

To Contingent Account, ten per cent. on grant £20 O O
Paid labour - 6 0
Roche, Range & Co., contract draining marshes and

building bridges 11218 4
R. Mundy, contract 415 4
M Burke, ditto 6 1 4
Roche, Range & Co., contract 47 18 9
Paid labour 614
3 alance unexpended - 1 8 il

£200 0 0

Board of Works, S1st December, 1859.
EDMUND HANRAHAN, Chairman.

JOHN STUART, Secretary.
Examined.

RICHARD HOWLEY,
Ictiýg Financial Secretary.

. i -



APPEND1X.

3oard of Work

LIGHT HOIUSES.

CONSOLIDiTED STJTEJi.E.N'T of Expenditure by the Boardof Works, onilecount

of Light Bouses, for the year ended 81st December, 1859.

To Cape St. Mary's erection
Dodding Head ditto
Offer Wadhams ditto
Bacalieu ditto
Green Island expenses.
Bonavista ditto
Offer Wadham ditto
Fort Amherst ditto
General Light Houses
Cape Spear ditto
Harbor Grace ditto
Bacalieu ditto
Cape iPine ditto
Dodding Head ditto
St. Mary's ditto
Oil Remains -
Harbor Grace Beacon

- £8659 3 4
- 79 10 4
- 79 10 S
- 653 135

385 14 10
- 334 3 10
- 440 15 2
- 222 13
- 468 0 0
- 393 9 6
- 415 17 9
- 580 12 7
- 379 19 S
- 424 7 10
- 150 3 5

- 63 17 8

i f15 S

Board of Works, SIst December, 1859.

EDMJ N HANRAHAN

JOHN STUART,

,SecretaryJ.

Examined.

RICHARD HOWLEYT

Acting Financal Secretary.



APPENDIX.

ST, MARY'S LIGHT HOJSE ERECTION.

ST ATFA1EAN'T of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on Iccount of (cipe St. Mari
Light Bouse, for the year ended 31st December, 1859.

To R. F. Sweetman, for labour making road - £119 7 8
D. & T. Stephenson, Edinburg, for Invoice of Apparatus 1838 0 3
Paid freight per Stella, from Greenock - 16 16 5
Ditto labour - - 1 16 4
Ditto for plank and boat hire - 14 8
Ditto cartage - 14 8
Ditto insurance per Alice - - s 9
Robert Oke, Inspector, travelling expenses 910 8 O
Paid insurançe per Steamer on Light House Apparatus 10 6 10
Ditto freight per Steamer Blue Jacket - 43 6 S
Ditto freight and shipping charges from Greenock 0 18 S
Ditto cartage and labour - -. 6 5
.Bowring Brothers, drugget, &c -

John Maher, iron circle -- 816
J. & W. Stewart, manilla rope -4 8 10
John Kavanagh, coals, supplies, &c. -90 2 O
Paid for lumber 21 io
R. V, Sweetman,* contract, second -instalment 6 00, 0 0
Ditto ditto on account of third instalment 3 46, 13 4,
Paid labour landing rnaterials - 28 i1
Ditto freight per Steamer t 13 4
Ditto extra insuraice per .dlicc e 9, 4.
Ditto for doors- 1 6 10 0
Ditto cartage and labour -- 5 7 0
IDitto lire of steamer il -days - 143 0 0
Ditto Inspector's travelling expenses - £4 6 8
Ditto Ditto Ditto - 18 
Ditto labour nt Tower 26 5

Ditto on Road - 66 -6 0
Wrâ, Coady, frei-ht per .4lice 183 6 8
W. T. Parsons, Ïor dlock -3 17 0
IBeùnettfs MNin1 for iron-door - 10 16- 8
John Kavana-h 117 3
John Wlaher, iron. work - 16 9 4
Robert Oke, travelling expenses tm - 6002 1
Paid John Finn, laboura tower - 8 13 4

t659 3 4

Board of Works, 3sst December, 1859.
EDtUND seIANRAHAN, Cairni x
JOHN STUTART, S&ýetary.

Exarnined.

RICHARD HOWLEY,
Acting Finwncial Secretary.
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Board' ( Worns.

BACALIEU LIGHT HOUSE ERECTION.

SLf1TEMIENT of Erpenditure by the Board of Works on lccount of the erection oj thi

Light House at Bacalieu, for the year ended 3lst December, 1859.

To D. & T. Stephenson, Edinburg, for balance cost of Ap-
paratus - - £86 8 5

Ditto ditto, proportion of fee for professional services 79 10 3
J. T. Neville, award for balance contract - 163 7 Il
Paid H. W. Hoyles, costs ot suit in Neville vs. Hanrahan 22 7 7
Thomas Burridge, mason work - 9 15 5
Paid freight per steamer - - 813 4
J W. Boyd, lumber - S4 6 5
A. Smith, mason - 21 8 7
James Ryan, diet labourers repairing tower - 72 19' 1
Paid freight per steamer - - 13 0 0
Ditto Snelgrove, carpenter work -- 88 7 0
William Coady, freight per lice - - 100 0 0
P. O'Sullivan, coritract for store - - 25 2 8
L. O'Brien & Co., for cement - - 9 2 5
John Kayanagh, board - 5 6 4
John Maher, iron work - - 13 17 2

£658 13 5

Board of Works, Slst December, 1859.

EDMUND HANRAHAN,

Chairman.

JOHN STUART,

Secretary.

Examinied.

RICHARD HOWLEY,

dcting Financial iSecretary.



APPENDIX.

DODDING HEAD LIGHT-HOUSE ERECTION.

STAT TEjl.MENT oj -Expenditure by the Boaraî$f Workson Account of-the erection of

the Dodding Head LightFTousejor the year'ended 8lst December, 1859.

To D. & T. Stephenson, of Edinburg, for proportion of
professional tee

Board of Works, 81st December, 1859.
EDMUND HANRAHAN, Chairmaa.

JOHN STUART, Sécretary.
Examined.

RICHARD HOWLEY,
.Acting Financial Secre tary.

OFFER WADIIAM LIGHT-HOUSE ERECTION.

STA TEMENL T oj EXPEJVDITURE by the Board of Works, on 'ccount of the erec-

tion of the Offer Wadham Light-house,for the year ended 81st Decemnber, 1859.

To D. & T. Stephenson, for proportion of professional fee -

Board of Works, glst December, 1859.
EDMUND HANRAHAN,

JOHN STUART,
RxamineAd.

RICHARD HIOWLEY,
Actin g Financial Secretary.

£79 10 S

Chairmirn.
&crctary.

£79 10 4



APPEND1X

Beard- of W rs

GREEN ISLAND LIGHT HOUSE.

ST ATEMENT of Expenditure by the Board of Works,on .ccount of the Green Island

Light Bouse, jor the year ended Slst Dec., 1859.

To Patrick Hullohan, keeper, salary - - £100 0 0
James Hullohan, assistant, ditto - - 70 0 0
Patrick Hullohan, fuel allowance - - 28 0 0
P. Jordan & Sons, glass cloths - i 8 4
J. Kavanagh, supphes - 15 13 9
Hire of Blue Jacket steamer - - 8 13 4
Slade & Co., nails -- 57

Ditto matting, doors and railing - 6 1 4
R. O'Dwyer, druget and floor cloth - 6 8 6
John Kavanagh, chairs, candles - 6 3 0
Paid for lumber - 3 14 4
William Coady, freight*per Alice - - 33 6 8'
Paid for iron work 1 5 1
Ditto for board and wheelbarrow - 3 18 10
180 gallons oil - 25 11 10
J. J. Dearin, oil, rouge, &c. - - 4 0 9
J. Hullohan, omitted 1858 - - 17 10 0
Robert Oke, travelling expenses - 1 2 6

£334 3 10

Board of Works, 81st December, 1859.

EDMUND HANRAHAN,

Chairnaa.

JOHN STUART,

*ecretary.

Examined.

RICHARD HOWLEY,

Acting Financial Secretary.



AITPENDIX.

~I1

CAPE BONAVISTA LIGIIT HOUSE.

,STA TEMENT of Expenditure by 1he Board of Works on account o Cape Bona

visda Light-housefor the year ended 3lst December, 1859.

To Jeremiah White, Keeper, quarter salary
Nicholas White, Assistant, - ditto
Jeremiah White, fuel allowance- -

P. Jordan & Sons, supplies -

Trimming Oil -
Carpenter work-
'W. Coady, freight per " A lice," -

Insurance J. White's life -

Paid for sheet iron-
600 gallons oil -

John Kavanagh, glass cloths, &c., -

J. J. Dearin, Oil1rouge, &o., -

-£100 0 0
- 70 0

- 28 0 0
- 13 111

-318 Q
- 11 18 4

- 49 0 0
- 7 12 19

0 9 6
- 99 10 7

6 12 9.
- 4 11 o

£385 14 10

Board of Works, 31st December, 1859.

EDMUND HANRAHAN,

Chrairmnan.

JOHN STUART,

Secretary.

Examined and found correct

RICHARD HOWLEY,

4cting Financial Secretary
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sard of, Wuns.

OFFER WADHAM LIGHT-IIIOUSE.

STA TEJMENT of Expenditure by the Board of Works on account ofthe Ojer Wad.
ham Light-housefor thw year ended 31st Decemlber, 1859.

To Thomas Hennessey, Keeper, salary
Edward Reddy, Assistant. , I
Thomas Hennessey, fuel allowance
Edward Reddy, ditto
Andrew Nolan, freight
Paid for freight and firewood
Ditio Glass
Thomas Ilennessey, short paid wages 1857
Insurance oil, cartage and freight, -
Bowring, Brothers, floor-cloth -
John Kavanagli, supplies-
Paid for lumber
John Sheppard, travelling expenses -
J. & W. llacket, hire of schooner Jledwray, talini

Sheppard to repair liglit
Passage Charles Prowso to Wadhamns
Paid cartage, coal sacks, and packing boxes
P. O'Sullivan, for stove-
205 gallons oit -

Bowring, Brothers, soap
Paid for stock for Charles Prowso-
.1. J. Dearin, oul, rouge, &c.-
J. & A Whfiteford, repairing machiney

-

Vma. Hennessey, 2nd Assistant, wages to lstMay
raid freight -

Jo

- £100
- 70
- 28

13
- 6
- 5

- 5
- 38

- 3
- 22
- 21

- 2
hn

40
-4

- 7
- 3
- 29
- 0

- 4
- 4
- 17

- 0

£440 15 2

Board of Works, 31st December,-1859.

EDMUND HANRAHAN, Chairnan.

JOHN STUART, Secretary.

Exanined and found correct.

RICHARD HOWLEY,

A cling Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

B~ f 01ic:O 1wenc

FORT AMHERST LIGHT-HOUSE.

ST A TEMENT (f Expenditure by the Board of Works on account of Fort Anikerst

Lig7th-liouse,for the year ended S1st December, 1859.

'To John Sheppard, Keeper, salary -
Austin Sheppard, Assistant -

C. Daley, mason work
Thomas McGrath, smith work -
John Maher, iron work
John Kavanagh supplies
WM. Molloy, oil tabs
Paid cartage oil
Bowring, Brothers, room paper -
Freight coals to light-house -
Paid for hand cart
lnsurance John Sheppard's lifo -
George Lewis, boat-hire
P. O'Sullivan, repairs
Peter Woods, repairing road -
Ditto, attending light during Keeper's absenco

Wadhams
205 gallons oil
Bowring, Brothers, room paper -
Thomas McGrath, smith work -
W. T. Parsons, repairing clock -
John Kavanagh, glass cloths -
J. J. Dearin, oil, &c.

- £80
- 30

- 1

- 0

- 30
- 3
- 1

- 0

- 6
- 2
-. 2
- 0

- 15
- 7

-4, 6
- 29 3
- 0 6
- 2 10
- 0 10
- .2 15
- 1,2

£222 13 3

Board of Works, 31st Decemnber, 1859.

EDMUND HANRAHAN,

Chairmarn.

JOHN STUART,

Secrelary.
Examined and found correct.

RICHARD HIOWLEY,

A cling Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

w@~ê

BACCALIEU LIGHT-HOUSE.

S TAT E MENT of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on account Baccalieu Light
house,for the year ended 31st Decemnber, 1859.

To paid for cart and wheelbarrows -
Paid Inspectors expenses -
W. Power, fot iron bedstead -
Hunters and Co., for iron winch -
R. Oke, for travelling expenses -
H. W. Hoyles, for arbitration bonds -
James Ryan, Keeper, salary -
W. Ryan, Assistant, ditto -
P. Jordan and Sons, blankets -
Paid waggon bire, per Inspector -
J. Doyle, carriage store to Gaster's Cove
Paid boat hire and cartage -
J. Brown, 2nd Assistant, wages to 1st May
W. Ryan, Assistant, wages Ist Nov. to 31st Dec., 1858
Paid boat hire -

James Ryan, fuel allowance
Paid advertising
Freight and Insurance, per steamer
Paid labor storing and landing oil
J. Kavanaglh, supplies
3ames Scaton, advertising
J. Cantwell, diet of J. Ryan
Paid cartage and freight
Bowring Brothers, putty
J. Maher, iron work and horse
P. McPherson, for hay
John Kavanagh, cloths, &c.,
Paid for paints, sand, and cartage
Paid for chain
Paid for cartage and labor
Paid for oats
Paid for boat and sails
570 gallons ail
J. J. Dearin, sweet oil, rouge, &c.
R. Oke, travelling expenses
T. McGrath, iron work
W. Hogan, harness
Co:nception Bay Steam Co., freight -

Carried forward

-£81

- 3
- 19
- 6 1
- 18
- 2
- 100 0
- 70 O

- 3

4 3
5 54
8 12

- 17 6

6' 14
628 0
2 6

S16 0'
15 3

- 27" O

5 4

8 12
- 13 15
- 0,16

- 3814
T 14 7

-2911l

7 713
2 6

10

15331

s 108

7 9

2 12

13 15

£578 1 1

2
.2

o
4
8

9
4

0

29
0
4

10
0
5
8
4
8
0
8
9
4.
3
9
0

'2
1
9
1
0
4
4
2

10
0
0
7
6
3

11
1

BOarg.d of



BÀAjCAL!EU iAGHTý-ùÜEu~.

STA TEM1ENT of BXPENDITURE.-Continted.

TO amount brought forward
Paid for wheelbarrows and box
rPaid cartage-

1 129

-~ 0190

£580 12 7

Boardof Works, 318t Decemàber, 1859.

EDMIJND RA1AIIAN,

JýOfl -ST-UART9

Ckaziman.

Sécretary,

Examined ana found correct

BICHARD IIOWLEY,1

Actùng .Finansdal Secretary.



APPENDIX.

CAPE PINE LIGHT HOUSE.

S TA TE MENT of E.xpenditure by the Board of Works on account of Calpc Pine

Light-house,for the year ended 3lst December, 1859.

To Henry Herder, Keeper, salary - - £100 0 0
Samuel Austin, Assistant " - - 70 0 0
Henry Herder, fuel allowance - - 28 0 0
Samuel Austin, ditto - - 13 0 0
Paid pasage of T. Doran to Cape Pine - 5 4 0
Paid diet of S. Austin, Acting Assistant - 4 2 4
Paid freight and labor - - 3 8 4
Paid freight per steamer - - 17 6 8
John Kavanagh, supplies - - 21 4 1
Paid labor landing materials - - 1 19 10
Paid for lumber and freight - - 2 2 il
Trimming oil - - 3 2 11
Paid freight and labor - 6 10
Paid painting tower and houso - - 14 1
Paid freight oil, plank, &c. - - 9 10
Paid for lamp and candlestick - - 0 2 à
500 gallons oil - - 71 1 10
Bowring, Brothers, brass cock - 0 4 4
W. T. Parsons, repairing burners - 1 0 0
John Kavanagh, supplies - - 4 3 6
J. J. Dearin, oil, rouge, &c. - - 3 13 4

£379 19

Board of Works, 31st December, 1859.

EDMUND HANRAHAN, Chairman.

JOHN STUART, Secretary

ExaminedLand found correct.

RICHARD RIOWLEY,

A cling Financial Secretary.



APPENDIX

DODDING HEAD LIGHT-HQUSE.

ST A TEME NT of Expenditure by the Board of Works on account of Dodding Head

Lighit-housefor the year ended 3lst December, 1859.

To Marlin Sparrow, Keeper, salary -
Thomas Doran, Assistant " -

Martin Sparrow, fuel allowance- -
Thomas Doran, ditto
Paid for locks and hinges
Paid for labor
Paid storage-
Paid Insurance and labor
John Kavanagh, supplies
Paid for lumber -
Paid boat -

W. Coady,'freight per ".Alice," -

Paid making bridge
Paid Inkpen, storage
Paid bringing up oil
Paid labor on road
Paid T. Doran, fuel allowance 1858-
Paid for cordage and blocks -
P. O'Sullivan, building store -
320 gallons oil
J. J. Dearin, oil, rouge, &c. -
John Kavanagh, plank
W. Hogan, harness
Paid for firewood

- £100 0 0
- 70 0 0
- 28 0 0
- 13 0 0
- 1 3 4

- 1 14 8
- 8 13 4
- 311 7

26 8 2
- 23 4 3
- 5 4 0

- 40 0 0
- 4 6 8
- 8 13 4
- 3 13 8

7 16 0
- 13 0 0
- 2 13 1
- 5 18 9
- 49 15 3
- 7 3
- 0 13 0
- 2 14 2

0 17 4

£424 7 10

Board of Works, 31st December, 1859.

EDMUND HANRAHAN, -
Chairman.

JOHN STUART,
Secretary.

Examined and found correct.

RICHARD HOWLEY,

Acting Financial Secretar

12ri



APPENDIX.

Pard eu Werkg.

CAPE ST. MARY'S LIGIT:HOUSE.

S TA TEME CNT <f Expnditure by the Board of Works on account of the Lghlt-iouse

at CapeSt Mary'sfor the year ended 31st December, 1859.

'Io paid for cart -
IPaid for bedstead
Paid labor shipping oil -

Paid coopering oil
Paid for chairs -

Paid for coal sacks
472 gallons oil -
John Rielly, Keeper, salary from Sth Oct.,
John Collins, Assistant, ditto
J. Cantwell, boarding J. Rielly
J. J. Dearin, medicine chesi, &c.
J. & A Whiteford, telescope -
O'DIwyer & Co., drmgget

£7 9 2
- 2 1 7

0 14 3
- 41176f

- 2 16 3
2 3 4

- 7 5 1
22 1 2,
& 12 2
S 19 Q

- 5 7 4
5 0 4
7 18 2

t'

£160 3 :5

Board of Works, 31st December, 1859,

EDMUND RANRAHAN,

Chairman.

*JOHN STUART,

Secretary,
-Examined and found correct.

RICHARD HOWLEY,

4 cting Xinancial Secretary.

8
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GENERAL LIGHT HOUSES.

DETJIILED ST TIEU T of Expendîtureý.by the Board of Works, on Account oJ

General Light Bouses, for the year ended Zlst Dec., 1859.

To William Molloy, trimming oil -
Newoundtander, advertismg -

Courier, ditto -
Bowring Brothers, .white lead -
J. & A. Whiteford, barometer
Brooking & Co., inivoice lamp-wick
J. W. McCoubrey, advertising

Cartage -

Robert Oke, gratuity, for services 185S

Robert Oke, salary as Inspector
Advertising -
Stationery -
Trimming oil -

Clearing snow fror oil store -

D& - tephenson,inoice drawing materials, &c.
Advertising -
Insurance on Iispector's life -
Trîmiuin oil
Ditto anstqrge -

Customs entries.

Statù nery

Storageoil, 12 months
Cartage, trimming oil, and Customs entries;
Invoice lamp wic from London -
T. McConnan, stationery -
Lines and screws

Insurance on shipments
One ensign
Adveitising
Cartage, coopering oil, &c. -

- £2 8 1
010 8
6 1 4

25 0 4

- 214 2
- 6 87

23 4 90
0 315 0

- 25 0 0

- 2518 10
2 10 2
16 0

2 4 10

S98
0512 8

015 4
5 19 11

-2 10 4

2418 4
-11 16 11

- 316 9
- 2 16201

- 347

1 19
-27 04

5 0 0

Carried forward

£27 8 4

26 4
160 0

30 15 0

53 10 5

46 13. 5.

87 0 9

£381 12 8



APPIËNDIX.

GENERAL LIGHT HOUSES.

DETAILED S''ATEMLENT of EXPENDITURL-Cotinued.

To brouglit forward.
Freight and cartage
Advertising -

Brooking & Sons, invoice lamp-wick
John Sheppard, gratuity for services at Green Island,

Offer Wadham and Bacalieu -
Stationery -

iRobert Oke, sundry expenses

£4 14 1
- 23 7 5

4 6 9

25 0
0 85

£881 12 8

28 1 6

29 15 2.
28 10 8

£468 0 0

Board of Works, Slst Decenber, 1859.

EDMUND HANRAHAN,

Chairman

JOHN STUART,

Secretary

(
N

Examined.

RICHARD HOWLEY,

dcting Financial Secretary.

-

IBeard ou Works,9



APPENDIX.

CAPE SPEAR LIGHT HOUSE.

ST1 T EMENT of Expenditure by theBoard of Works on .Account of Cape Spear Light

House, for the year ended Slst December, 1859.

To James Cantwell, keeper, salary -

D Cantwell, assistant, ditto -

James Cantwell, fuel allowance
D. Cantwell, ditto -

Boat hire, per Inspector
Thomas Burridge, mason work -

Building Out-house
Repairing Light-house
Making road to Light-house -

Labour trimming rack casks, &c.
Freight, labour, glass cloths and oil tubs
Iron hoops -
Insurance keeper's life
For chairs -
830 gallons oil -
Putty, glass, oil, &c-
Oil tubs -

70 0 0
28 0 0

S06 3
- 9 15 5
- 6 0 0

87 7 0
- 82 5 9

6 9 11
26 15 6

- 114 8
- 5 1210

8 24
- 46 18 5
- 5 4 1
- 0 17 4

£893 9 6

Board of Works, 8lst December, 1859.

EDMUND HANRAHAN,

Chairman.

JOHN STUJART,

Secretary.

Exanined.

RICHARD HOWLEY,

dcti7ng inancial Secretary.

Board of wéruwé



APPENDIX.

HARBOR GRACE LIGHIT HOUSE.

STi TEMENT of Expenditure by the Board of Works, on dccount oj the. Barbor Grace
Light Bouse, for the year ended 8lst December, 1859.

To E. L. Oke, keeper, salary -- £05 O O
Austin Oke, assistant, ditto 70 .0 O
E. L. Oke, fuel allowance 0 8
Austin Oke, ditto - 0
James Snow, boat-hire to -1st March - 4 6 8
Wm. Snow, second assistant, wa es from 1st January to

20th February - 14 6 0
Freight, suppliés per Blue Jacket - -4

Cartage to Portugal Cove - -8 s
J. Kavanagh, supplies - 881
Bowring Brothers,floor cloth8 7 4
John Kavanagh, supplies -- l
Storage oil and paintmg. - -9 4
001 gallons seal ol - 85 9 1
Bowring Brothers, room papers, &c. 3 8 -6
George Brown, lodging inspector and assistant - 6 5
John Kavanagh, supplies - - 2
J. J. Dearini sweetoil, rouge, &c. - 1 15 8

* Robert-Oke, inspector's travelling expenses - 8 7
J. & A. Whiteford, spy-glass -2 15 5
Conception Bay Stean Co., freight - 14 1

».&T. Stephenson, Invoice of lamps - 28 16 4

£415 17 9

)3ard of .Work,-.lst-December,i1859.

EDMND HANRAHAN,

Chaimwn,

~JOHIN STUART,

Éxamied. Secretary.

RIICHARD LIOWLEY,

.Jctzg Pinncia S70rt0r0



ST1 TEJ E MEDN T of E.xpenditure by the Board of Works, on account of iesurance on Public Buildings, for Metecar ended 31st December, 1859.
«Mm=

wC[founladI Fire Insurance Uoinpany, p
E. L. Jarvis, agent -- 2sti Dec., " 2Sth Dec.,

Government
House.

Date., Olice in wihich Insured. Commences on Expires on

July '25- Alliance Life and Fire Assurance Office, peri
Brookin Son & Co. agents -;25th July, 185925th July, 1860

Liverpool and London Fire and LifeInsurance
Companv. per Bowring Brothers 21st c2st

Roval Insiuraice 'Companv. of Liverpool, peri
Job, Brothers & Co.. agents -29th

Phornix Fire Insurance Company. per 3. & W
Rendel. agéns -26th6th

Newfoundland Fire Insurance Company, per
E. L. Jarvis. agent - - 26th Sept., " 26th Sept.,

Liverpool and London Fire and Life InsuranceCompany per Bowring Brothers - hth

6000 0 0

Colonial
Building.

2000

2000

4000

0 0

0 0

0 0

Market and
Court House.

1000 o 0l

1000 0 0

1000 0 0

1000 0 0

1000 0 0

1000OO

3000 O

1000 0 0

Lunatic
Asylum.

1000 0 0

1000 0 0O

St. John's
Hospital.

Custom
House..

1000 0 O

j1000 o olooo o o2000o 0 O

8000 0 0 1000 0 01

New
Hospital.

1000 0

A 0A

01800 0 0

0 1C~

8000 0 0 2040 0 012964 0 0

Factory. Amount.

41 5 0

390 0 0

390 0 0

New
Lunatic
Asylum.

Board of Works, 31st December, 1859.

EDMUND HANRAHAN,

JOHN STUART,

E Ixamined.

RICHARD HIOWLEY,

1cling Financial Secret«ryï

19'7~airman.

&crefarV,

37 9 Il

52 9 1

58 14 Il

80 7 1

85 17 7

6 16 6

263 10 1:8000 0 0 4000 0 0

b

m



APPENDIX. 13

HARBOR GRACE BEACON.

ST.AT EMENT of F&penditure by the Board of Works, on count of the Barbor Grace

Beacon,for the year ended 8lst December, 1859.

To George Brown, keeper, salary £40 0 0.
Gas Company, for gas to 3t1 June - 37 10 0
Cartage - - -- 0 10 4

John Kavanagh, glass cloths, &c. - - 8 5 S
P. O'Sullivan, maing büoy for bar - 15 1 2
25 gallons oil - - S il 0
George Brown, annual fuel allowance - 5 9 2
Ditto, labour placing buoy on ba - 2 16 4

£11333

Board of Works, S1st December,1859.,

EDMUND HANRAHAN,

Chairman.

OHN STUART7
Secretary

Examined.

RICHARD HOWLEY)

tcting Einancial ecretary.



APPENDIX.

Port of St. John's, Newfoundland.-

.1 COAVSOLID. TED ICCOUNT of Dutiable Goods inported in the year ended 8lst

December, 1859, shewing the aggregate Quantities and Value of the various

Arlicles and Inmnt of Duty collected thereon.

ARTICLES IMPORTED. QUANTITY. VALUE. DUTY,

Ale, Porter, Cider and Perry, viz.,
In Bottles
it Casks

Animals, viz., Horses -
Oxen and Cows -

Sheep, Swine & Calves
Apples -

Bacon, Hams, Tongues, Smoked Beef
and Sausages - -

Beef (salted and cured] - -

Biscuit - - -

Butter - - -

Cheese . - -

Chocolate and Cocoa - .
Cigars - - -

Coals - - -

Cofflee - - -

Feathers - - -

Flour - -

Fruit [dried] - - -

" other descriptions - -

Lumber - -

Molasses - - -

Oatneal and Indian Meal. -

Pork - - -

Salt - -

Spirits, viz., Brandy, Gin & Cordials
Rum . -

Sugar, viz., Refined - -

Unrefined - -

Bastard - -

Tea - :

Tobacco [Manufactured] - -

Stems - -

Vinegar - -

8214 Dozens
101134 Gallons

3- Barrels

289 2 7 Cwts.
24 Barrels

81884ý Cwts.
4254 3 "

18 121
21454 Lbs.

533375
66 Tons

236211 Lbs.
126087 I

4774 Barrels
119106 Lbs.

1100 Feet
840032 Gallons

1891 Barrels
677

88161 Tons
287911 Gallons
160498

2007 1 22 Cwts.
19380 3 27

695915 Lbs.-
475699 Lbs.

5149 Gallons

£120 10 6
1264 8 6

0 4 Il

108 il 9
2 8 0

1017 6 2
638 4 4

4 12 2
89 7 10

266 13 9
8 6 0

984 4 3
525 7 3
358 1 9
496 5 6

0 2 9
-8750 6 8

4 14 9
101 il 0
954 0 6

5758 5 0
12037 7 2

1204 9 3
7267 17 5

11598 il 8
5946 4 9

64 7 3

184

COSI0ES rüetuuFs,



APPENDIX.

Port of St. John's, Newfouudland.
t

. COX SOLID. TED AICCOUNT oj Dutiable Goods imported in the year ended S1s

December, 1859, shewing the aggregate Quantities and value of the various

Articles and lmount of Duty collected thereon.-Continued.

QUANTTY. VALUE.

-i I-

Wines,-viz., in bottles -

not in bottles, viz.,
Port, Madeira, Hock,
Burgundy, and Claret-

Sherry -
Other Wines-

Goods, Wares, and Merchandize, enu-
merated, to pay duty at the rate
of 5 pef~cént. - -

Goods not otherwise enumerated or
described - -

868e.

5527

25411
6480

Gallons

DUTY.

£92

1105

£768 17 7 418 16 0
648 0 0

96763 0 0 4838 8 O

1400279 17 0 40027 19 8

Totals £497811 14 71106692 14 5

THOMAS GLEN,

Receiver General.

Custorm-House,
The S1st day of December, 1859.

ARTICLES IMPORTED.

195



APPEND1X.

0SMPMS. EloFas

Port of St. John's, Newfoundland.

DR. A CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNT CURRENT OF RECEIPTS AND

January 1-To Outport Balances from last year, viz.
Greenspond-
Trinity -
Carbonear -
Harbor Grace
Burin -

Lamaline -

Harbor Britoni
English Harbor
Bay Roberts

Duties, viz. :
Saint John's
Ten per cent.
Local distillation

Outport Duties -

Light Dues, viz:
Saint John's
Outports -

Surcharges -

Samples
Copyright Duties -
Board of Revenue
Fines and forfeitures
Cape Race Light Tolls
Sa e of Shrub abandoned in W. House
Outport balances to next year, viz:

Trinity
Bay Roberts
Ferryland
Gaultois
Twillingate
Oderin
L. Placentia

£70
126

41
1857
134

10
0
0
0

87854
8785
913

4
7
4-.£2240 4

6
1 7

0--97008
19887

8773 S 10
2173 14 0---5946

85
26

13
16
7

- 1
-O

18o0
0

29
-2

-0

- 0o

o
4
9

10
0
S

10- 50 9 0

£124799 2 6

Examined and found correct.

RICHARD HOWLEY,

-.cting Financial ecretary.



APPENDIX,

'PAYMENTS, FORI THE YEAR ENDED 31.st DAY OF DECEMBER, 1859.

January 1-By Outport Balances from last year, viz.:
Twillingate -
Placentia -
Oderin -
Little Placentia
Gaultois - -

Drawbacks, viz
St. John's -

Return Duties, viz. -

St. John's - -

Outports. -

Over entries
Board of Revenue -

Incidentals, viz.
St. John's -

Outports -

Copy Right Duties, paid into Commissariat-
Cape Race Light Tolls, paid into Treasury-
Seizures paid expenses of Prosecution Tom-

kins vs. Hayward -

Salaries, viz.
Reserved

Ditto Customs, viz.
St. John's Oficers

Tidewaiters
Boatmen -

Excise
Ditto Outport Officers -

" Tidewaiters -

" By Treasury, viz.:
Cash
Bonds

" Amount in Union Bank to meet
ing Bonds, &c.,

" Seizures distributed -

Outport Balances to next yeart

Outstand-

£14
0
0

0

4

5
3 -6 11 8

3329 19 5

162 2 2
81 16 7-

187 18 9
22 .9 9-

243 18
236 0

2 10

210 8
2 4

15 3

4 8 8

1248 0 0

1752
1140
576

26
2451
178

0
8
O
0
3
0--6124 18 11

29394 17 8
79506 12 3-108901 9 1l

424
278

3710

£124799 2 6

I certify that the aforegoing Account is just ani trTxe in every particular, to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

Custom-1ouse, St. John's,
The 31st day of December, 1859.

THOMAS GLEN, Rcccirer General.



APPENDIX.

Total Value, in Sterling, of the Imports and Exports of the Colony of Ne efouland

from and to each Country, in the year 1859.

Countries. Imports therefroi Exports thereto.

United Kingdom - £529,596 75,440

British Colonies, viz.:-

Jersey 13,946 11,673
Canada - 53,302 9,299
Nova Scotia 133,291 43,919,
New Brunswick -,553 2,697
P. E. Island - 15,589 1,165
British Guiana 13,884
British West Indies 34,935 ô6,550
Gibraltar 1,022
Mauritius 3,607

Foreign Countries, viz.

Hanse Towns 89,736
France -- 2,481 3,157
Spain - 10,973 180,653
Portugal - - 7,541 85,555
Italy 42,407
Sicily - -88

Elba - - 77

United States - 61,438 106,969
Foreign West Indics - 59,062 58,241
Brazils - - 333 840,875
St. Peters - 1,347

Total £1,323,288 £1,357,113





APPENDrX.
APPENDIX.

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO TIE COLONY OF

Articles.

Aninis, viz. :
Ilorses

Oxen and Cows

Sheep

Swine

Apot.hecaries \ a:

Me~dictue

Aru anid .\nmmunition, viz.
Lead Shot

Gapwdr

Countries fr wihence
Imported.

- Nova Scotia
P. E. Island

- Nova Scotia
P. E. Island

- Nova Scotia
P. E. Island

- Nova Scotia

United Kngdomu
Nova Scotia
St. Peter's

United Kingdom
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick
Jecrsey
'United States
St. Peter's

:1

- 'nited K'ingdoi
!Jersey

ova Scotia
New~ Urunsw ick

. Uniited Kingdom
Jersey
N ova Scotia

QU.NITIS 131PORTED

British Shi1 s. Foreign Slhips.

No.
- 300
- 11l

- 11~1 . _ __

- 3154
- 154

-3308 i

- 4008
- 143: i

4l--1- --

No.

-e £502

- _ _ '

* _ _~ i _

-I

- 18 .~

-4
- 4

44 4

Cwt.
-1315

-~ 4

1

1bs.
4:3335

. 24(6

NEWFOUNDLAND IN THE YEAR 1859.

Total quantities
imported.

No.
100

No.
S154

154
8808
àNos

4008
143

4151
No.

65

£502

-- 5--500 •

£499
18

2
594

7 Cwts.
1815

41
61.
16

lbs.
43885

1050
2467

46852

Home Consumption.

100

111
No.

3154
154

8308
No..
4008

143
4151
No.

65

£506

is
500

£499
18
4

27
44

594
Cwts.
1815

41
6
1

lbs.
48335

1050
2467

46852

VALUE IN STERLING.

Of Total Imports. Price.

£2000
220

2220

15770
770

16540

2004
71

2075

65

£502

506

£499
18

Il
4

27
44

594

£1846
56
10
2

1914

1268
52
96

~¯1416

£20 0 0

£5 0 0

£0 10 0

£1 0 0

Declared.

Declared.

Declared.

Declared.

140



APPENDIX.

f _

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF

Artic!cs.

Guns - -

Bacon and lams-

Beef Salted -

Beer and Cider in bottles

- ce in cask

Bread

Countries from whence
Imported.

United Kingdom
Jersey -

United Kingdom
Nova Scotia -

P. E. Island -

Hamburg -
Spai -

Portugal -
United States -

United Kingdom
Jersey -

Canada -

Nova Scotia -

New Brunswick -
Hambur- -
United tates .
St. Peter's -

United Kingdom

United Kingdom
Jersey -

Nova Scotia -

United States -

United Kingdom
Jersey -

Canada -
Nova Scotia -
N. Brunswick -
Hamburg -
United States -

St. Peter's -

QANTITIES IS1PORTED.

British Ships. Foreign Ships.

No.
186
16

.202
Cwt. ~ (Gwts.

201k
73
20

125, 134

88i 59
740f 193

Barrels. Barrels.
53

67
516

7
21

1932 22
15

2612 322
Dozens.
3214 _______

Gallons.
96520

2154
1917
543

101134
Cwt.
6613
1429
446

1158
87

39721 91221
718

10_ 

_50182 ~ 1221

APPENDIX. 143

NEWFOUNDLAND IN THE YEAR 1859.

Total quantities VALHom sSTERpLItNi.
imported.O Home ConsuOption. 0f Total Imports. Price.

186 186 £405 Declared.

16 16 74

~2(2 202 47_

Cwt ~~¯¯ Cwt.
201 201Q £806 £4 0 0

73 73 204 a-16 0

20 20 56
260f 2601 976 3 15 0

2 8 4 0 0

377à-877j 905 2 8 0

934-i 9341 2956

Barrels. Barrels.
53 53 £212 £4 0 0

1 1 4
67 67 101 1 10 0

516 516 774
7 7 il

21 21 74 3 10 0

22A-42244 9366 110 0

15 15 .22

2924 2924 4564

FoZens. Dozens.
9214 3214 £0 *£0 50

Gallons. Gallons.
96520 96520 £9652 • £0 2 0

2154 2154 162 0 1 6

1917 1917 96 0 1 0

543 548 27 •

101134 101134 9937

Cwt. Cwt.
6618 6618 £4464 £0 13 6

1429 1429 £)65

446 446 S01
-1158 1158 782

87 87 59

70942 70942 54980 0 15 6

718 718 485 0 13 6

10 10 7

81403 81403 62043



APPENDIX.

(Vsim 1 om

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF

Articles.

Bricks -

Butter -

Cabinet Wares -

Candies -

Countries from whence
Imported.

-IUnited Kingdom
Jersey -

N. Brunswick -
P. E. Island -
Hamburg -
United States -
St. Peter's -

-United Kingdom
Canada -

Nova Scotia -

N. Brunswick -

P. E. Island. -
Hambur- -

United States -
St. Peter's ·

- United Kingdom_
Canada -

Nova Scotia -

Hamburg
United States -

United Kingdom
Jersey -

Canada -
Nova Scotia -
N. Brunswick -
Portual . -
Unite States -
St. Peter's -

i
I31PORTED.

Foreign ships.

No.
2000

20S000

210000
Cwt.

QUAKNTITIES

British Ships.

No.
- 612868
- 10000

- 18000
- 24750
- 326615
- 333562
- 1000

1326,295
Cwt.

- 1047ý
- 4104

4987
- 45

- 45

- 1927î
- 64691
- 85

186602

-1 £919
31

- 132 .

- 220
- 2670

3972
Ibs.

- 63865
- 1162

960
4486

- 50

- 856
- 218606
- 81
. 284416'

2643f

£100

APPENDIX. 145

NEVFOUiDLAND IN THE YEAR 185.

Total quantites
imported.

No.

6143ò8
10000
18000
24750

534615
333562

1000
1536295

1047v
4104
5262

45

Home Consumptioll.

No>.

614368 £883 Declared.
10000 13

1 SGOO 27
18000

24750 55
534615
33352 489

100020
1536295 20 _________

Cwt.1£4190 £4 O0O
4 0 -f 13338 3 5 D
4 104

5262 16312 3 2
45 14a
r140

45 'l4

45 I U
40121 4042 12128

6723 6723 16807 2 10 0

35 35
2130---~ 21304¼-63164

£919 £919 019
31 , 31 3

132 132 3'
320 320 320

2670 . 2670 2670

£4072 4072 4072

lbs. lbs.
63865 63865 £2o42

1162 1162035
62 360 9

4436 4436 141

50 50
856 856

213606 213606 
'4

81 181__________

284182284416075-9

21 15
253f

i

-



146 APPENDIX.

·GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY O-F

Articles.

Cheese

Cliocolate and Cocoa

Clocks and Watches

C'oals

'Cffee

Countries from whence
.Imported.

-'United Kingdom
Canada
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick
lamburg
United States
St. Peter's

United Ringdom
Nova Scotia
IUnited States
St. Peter's

-United Kingdom
Nova Scotia0
New Brunswick
United States

United Kingdoia
Jersey
Nova Scotia
United States
St. Poter's

-:United Kingdom-
Nova Scotia .
iSpanish W. Indics
iUnited States
St. Petor's

Qu.iN'rrm:s IMPORTED

British Ships. Foreign Ships.

Cwt. Cwt.
181

24'2
280

333 21

827¼ 273 _____

12316
7525
1588

21454 _______

£42
7

645 .£25
£696 .25
Tons. Tons.
5652 10

20
31739

210

37623 10
Ibs. Ibs.

117685

9984
103460 780

2J33431~~¯ 2780

APPE NDIX . I'

NEWFOTURDLA-NID IN TUE YEAR 1859.

VALUE:M STEaLLO.
Total quantities Home Consumption.

imported. Total Imports. Pnee.

cwt. g.9£45'
1. 57 .27 0

441 280 5
80 7 16

.8 8 19 2 8 0

351~354 1708 2 0 0

85 854 £2228
lbs. lbs.

17316 123*16 308 0 0 6

7525 7525 188
158 1588 40

25 250 i 10

21454 21454 £537

£42 £42 £42 Declared.
7 7
2 2

.6 2 70 670

£721 £721 £721

tons.6 £2831 10 0

6 20 10

30 31739 15870S1739210 105

2 1__ - . -_---

· ¯ 37633 37633 £18817

Ib. 1-r8, ~2942 0O6

117685 117685

2290 2290 57
9984 . 250

106240 106240 2656

236211 236211~ £5905

1 - 1



APPENDIX.

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY 01?

Countries from vhence QUATIFI.s 1PoRTED.

cnpor British Ships. I.Foreign Ships.

Cwt. Cwt.
Cordage and Cables -United Kingdom - 11920

Jersey - 546
Nova Scotia - 38
Hllamburg - 130 359
United States - 104
New Brunswick. - 4
St. Peter's

12742Q 359
Cwt.

Corks and Corkwood - United Kingdom J 20
Nova Scotia - 4
Portugal - 412

436 __
Corn, Grain, &c., viz. : Bftshels.

Oats -United Kingdom J 22
Nova Scotia - 10894
Now Brurswick - 769
P. E. Island . 45348
United States - 324

. .557 _| ______

Bushels. Bushels.
Barley -UnitedKingdom - 118

Nova Scotia . 731
P. E. Island . 2103
Hamburg - 42 50
IUnited States . -20

3014 50
Barres. Barrels.

atme. -'United Kingdom. 725
Canada 381
Nova Scotia . 286
P. E. Island . 158
Hamburg.149 13

Uited States . 108

1087 13

CL~oLD~~ J2O~U~'LL~.

NEWFOUNDLÂND IN THE. YEAR 1859.-

Total quantities
imported.

Cwts.
11920
546

38
489
104

4

18101¼
Cwts.
20

4
412
486

Bushels.
22

10894
769.

45348
• 824

57857
Bushels.

118
731
2103
92
20

3064
Barrels.

725
881
286
158
162
108

1820

Home Consumption.

Cwts.
11920

546
88

48K4
104
4

1310U

Cwts.
20

412
486

Bushels.
-2-,

10894
769

45848
824

57357

Bushels.
118.
731

2103
92
20

3064
Barrels.

725
381
286
158
162
108

1820
1820 2447

VALUE IN STERLING.

Of Total Imports. Price.

£19789
1054

85
779
193
15

216
21866

£14

239
260

£2
817

58
8401

24
244302

£12
73
210

9

906

£1088
476
858
198
203
124

2447

Declared.

Declared.

£0 1 6

£0 2 0

£1 10 0
15 0

18 0

-1

APPE NDIX. 149



APPENDIX.

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF

Articles. Countries from whence QUAN'ITIES IMPORTED.

Imported.--
British Slips. Foreign Ship.

I-ea-rels. Bush!els.ease - - -'United Kingdom - B80
Canada - . 2402
Nova Scotia . - ~60
Hamburg - - 162 S1
United States - . 17 152

__3231 183

Bushels.dian Cor - -, N. Brunswick - - 80
United States - - 22418

2278

ran - - -. United Kingdom - Busiels.

Nova Scotia - - 135
LUnited States - - 2840

3027

Flour - _ - United Kingdom .
Canada -

Jersey - -

Nova Scotia - -

New Brunswick - -
France - -

Harmburg - -

United States - -
St. Peter's -

Corn Meal - - Nova Scotia - .
United States - -

Beans - - Nova Scotia - -

Earthen and China Warc - United Kin2dom
Jersey .

Nova Scotia -

United States

Barrels.
141

21886
806

9424
397
2157
847

126961
210

162829
Barrels.

327
2759
8086

Bushels.
- Io

£3933
209
184

8
.7

4336

i3arrels.

900
16910

17810
Barrels.

432
432

, APPENDIX.

P

III

13

NEWFOUNDLAND IN THE YEAR 1859.

Total quantities VALUE 1N STERLING.

imported. Of Total Imports. Price.

Barrels. Barrels.
480 480 £432 £0 18 0

2402 2402 2162
60 60 54

193 193 243 Declared.
279 279 251 0 18 0
3414 3414 3142

Busihel. Bushels.
30 30 £5 £0 3 0

2248 2248 837
2278 2278 $342_________

Bushels. Bushels.
5")52 £4 £0 1 6

135 135 10
2840 2840 213

3027 3027 227

Barrels. Barrels.
141 141 £162 £1 3 0

21S86 218S6 25169
806 806 927'

9424 9424 10838
397 397 457

2157 2157 2481
1747 1747 2009

143871 143871 165452
210 210 240

180639 180639 207735 .

Barrels. Barrels.
S27 327 £221 £013 6

8191 3191 2154

3518 3518 2375

Bushels. Bushels.
10 10 £1 £0 2 0

£3933 £3933 £8983 Declared.
209 209 209
184 184 184

3 3 -. 3
7 7 7

436 4336 4336



.APPEND1X.

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OI

Articles.

Feathers -

Fishing Tackle

Fish. viz., Herrings

Oysters

'Fruit Dried

Countries fron whence
Imported.

United Kingdom
Nova Scotia -
Spair. - -

Portugal .
Elba - -

United States -

-United Kingdom
Jersey -

Nova Scotia -

N. Brunswick -
United States -
St. Peter's -

-United Kingdom
Canada -
Nova Scotia -

United -States -

Nova Scotia -
P. E. Island -

United States -

. United Kingdom
Canada -

Nova Scotia -

N. Brunswick -

Spain - -

Portugal -

United States -

St. Peter's .

QUANTITIES I3!PORTED.

British Ships. Foreign ships.

Lbs.
55s96

80
2745

14624
560

52182
126087

£36599
1407
165
30

413
2

39616
Boxes. Barrels.

1244
880
600

2724 1
Bushels.

234
690
153

1077
Lbs.
51893

1487
121191

279
13.62
928

35396
86

,112022

Lbs.

5910
224
750

6284

APPENDIX.

NEWFOUNDLAND IN THE YEAR 1859.

VALUE1INSTERLING.
Total quantities Iome Consumption. - To--- ----o----

imported. Total Imports. Price.

ibs. Ibs.
55896 .55896 £1397 £0 0 6

2745 2745 69
14624 14624 366

560 560 14
52182 52182 1305

126057 126087 £3153

£36599 £36599 £36599 Declared.
1407 1407 1407
165 165 165

30 30 30
413 413 413

2 2 2
£38616 £38616 38616

boxes. bris. boxes. bris.
' 1 £1 1 0 0

1244 1244 124 0 2 0
880 880 88
600 6__00_60

2724 i 2724 1 273
bush.
234
690
153

1077
lbs.

51393
1437

21991
279

6672
1152

36146
36 i

119106

bush.
234
690
153

1077
lbs.

51393
1437

21991
279

6672
1152

36146
36

119106

£35 0 3 0
104
23

162

£1285 0 0 6
36

550
7

167
29

904

2979



APPEND1X.

S fle , §.

GENERAL I1PORTS INTO TIIE COLONY OF

Articles.

Fruit, viz.
App!es a;:d Phuns

Other sorts

Glassware

Hardware, 10 per cent.

Countries from whence
Imported.

- Canada
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick
Portugal
United States
St. Petcr's

- United Kingdoim
Nova Scotia
British W. Indies
Spain -

Portugal
United States
Spanish W.-Indies
Brazil
St. Peter's

-United Kingdoni
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick
Hamburg
United States
St. Peter's

- United Kingdoni
.Jersey
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick
P. E. Island
United States

QUANTITITS IMPORTED

British Ships. Foreign Ships.

Barre!s. Barrels.
. 00

- 1132 I
29

1975 127

3___01____ 127

LiiS1 G

-53
192
41

£417

£1156
5

264 462
525

10

£1963 462

£22031
576
346

33
37

3818 £127
£26341 £127

NEWFOUNDLAND IN TIIE YEAR 1859.

Total quantities Iome Consuniption.
imported.

Barr els. Barrels.
60 00

1132 1132
29 29

2102 2102

3528 3328

£11 I 11
S86 S6
18 18
7 7

53 53
192 32

41 41
_ _ 4

5 5
417 417

£1156 £1156
5 5

3
26 726

525 525
10 10

2425 2425

22031 £22031
576 · 576
346 --- 34 6

33 I 33
37 37

3445 3.145
26468 20468

VALUE IN STERLING.
-

Total Imports. •Pric.'

£30
,566
15

1
1051

1.
1664

£0 10 0

£11 Declared.
86
18

.53
102

41
4

417

1156 Deciated.
5

726
525

10 _________

2425

£22031 r Delared.
576
346

33
37.

0 3445

264'08

APPENDLXý,.



APPENDIX.

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF

Articles. Countries from whence iS O
inported British Ships. Forcign Sips

1ardwarc, 5 per cent. - United Kingdoii
;Jersey 503
Nova Scotia 2â5
United States 008
St. Peter's 4.
New Brunswick

CI î 68

Iron (Pig) -United Kingdoni on.,_a

Lard -United Kingdom 2) 7.1
Nova Scotia-
New Brunswick .
P. E. Island 24
Hamburg
}United States

-C Wt.
Lead -.United Kingdom 428

I.Jersey 16
Nova Scotia

Lcad Paint - United Kingdon
Jersy lit
Nova Scotia •j

United States 2

c Leathîerware - United Kingdon
Jersey
Canada
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick
laniburg

United States
ýSt. Peter's

2289

£52131
1' 806

20
· ~ 1231

45

4714
S539

]s

G8504

£483

APPEN DIX.

NEWVFOUNDLANID IN THE YEAR 1859.

Total quantities XALUE IN STERLING.

imported. Home Consumption.
Of Total Imports. -Price.

£16511 £16,511 Declared.
503 503 503
235 235 235

7 7 7
SOS 308 308

4 4 4
.I75GS 17568 17568
Tons. Tons.

5 5 £12 £2 10 0

Cwts. Cvts.

27L 271 £110 £4 0 0
20} 20ý 82

S11 6

244- 24 9g
11 11~ 39 Declared.
7S} 78} 314 - 4 0 0

1633 1634 649

Cwts. Cwts.
.42S 428 £171 Deciared.
16 16 20

. I 1I_ _ _ __

44 4-15 492

Cvts. Cwts.
2248 2248 £2705 Declared.

27 27 41
1P. Il 80

___ __ __ .2 _ _ _ _ _

2_ 9 2289 , 2778

£52131 £52131 £52131 Declared.
1806 1806 1806

20 20 20
1231 1231 1231

415 aà45
9553 9553 9553
9409 9409 9409

18 18 18

7-1213 74213 74213



APPENDIX.

GENERAL DIPORTS INT.O THE COLONY 01F

Countries fron whenceArticles. Inported.

Meat and Poultrv Nova Scotia -
P. E. Island -

Aliscellancous Articles -

Do. Free . -

Ma nu acttire- India Rubber

Molasses - -

United Kiigdon
'Jersey -

Canaa-
Nova Scotia -
Nev Brunswick -

[P. E. Island -
B. W. Indies -
Hanburg -

Spain
Portugal -

United States -
F. W. Indies -
St. Peter's -

United Kingdom
Nova Scotia -

N. Brunswick -
P. E. Island -

United States -

United Kingdom
United States -

Canada
Nova Scotia -

N. Brunswick -
B. V. Indies -
United States -
IF. W. Indies .
St. Peter's . -

QUANTITIES IMPOnTED.

British Ships. Foreii Ships..

- £8021
- 1092

9113

- £4967
- c>.-
. 27
- 714

- 73

- 103
- 9
- 133 £71
- 24
- de

- 2793 2S6
-. 4
- 10

8921 357

- £2745
- 176

- 15

- 1'1

- 178

3125

- £233
- 675

908¯
Gallons. Gallons.

* 10743
- 117800
- 243

- 328459
- 24188 722
- 187367 13764S
- 805

669605 138370

..NEWFOUNDLAND IN THE YEAR 1859.

Total quantities
imported.

£8021
1092
9113

£4967
a22
27

714
73

103
9

204
24
42

3079
4

10
9278

£2745
176
15
il

178
3125

£233
675
)08

Gallons.
10743

117800
243

328459
24910

325015
805

~O975

Honie Consumption.

£8021
1092
9113

£4967
22
27

714
73
103
9

204
24
4,2

3079
4

10
9278

£2745
176
15
1l

178
3125

£233
675

908
Gallons.
10743

117800
243

334512
24910

351015
805

840028

VALUE IN STERLING.

Of Total Imports. Price.

£80 ,Declared.
10 2
9113

£4967
22
27

714
73

103
9

204
24

-42
3079

-4
10,

9278

£2745
176
1l
il

178
3125•

£.233
675
908____

8835
18

24634
1868

24376
60

60597

Declared.

Declared.

Declared.

£0 1 6

APPENDIr

r-,.ý



APPENDIX.

GENER AL IB0IPORTS 1NT0 TUE COLONY Ol,

Articles.

Oa kum -

Oil (Linseed) .

Oil (Olive) .

Paper.,vz Priniting

IPaper --Manufactures

rinted Books

Countrics fro::i whcnce
Imported.

- United Kingdom
Jersey -

Nova Scotia -

H a nbur t
United Statc's

- United Kingdoni
Jersey -

Nova Scotia -

United Stales -

- United Kiigdom
Spain - -
Portugal * -
fnited States -

-.-United Kingdoi
NovacScotia * -
United States -

.United Kingdon
Jersey -

Nova Scotia -

United States -

- United Kingdomu-
Jersey -

Canada -

Nova Scotia -
N. Brunswick -
United States .

QUANTTS IMPORTED.

British.Ships. Foreign ship.

Cwts. Cwvts.

- 0

- - -

Gallons.
- 11952
- 334
- 199
- 10

12.545
Gallons.

- 131:3
- 14G6

-I 22S6
- 206

3951

- £373
- 23

- 140)
5.36

.. £3197
-j 29

91
3332

- £2371
- 13

37
i 516

6

64
8 597

Gallouns-.

-. 9

30

À 30

APPENDll

NEWFOU-N'DLAND IN THE YEAR 185t.

Total quantifies
imported.

~¯ ̄¯Cwt.
782
48

6
61
20

917
Galls.

11952
354
199
70

12575
Galls.

1313
146

2286
206

3951

£373
23

140
536

.£3197
29
15
91

3332

£2371
13
37

516
6

654
3597

Home Consumption.

Cwt.
782

48

61
20

917
Galis.

11952
354
199
70

12575
Galls.
1313

146
2286

206
3951

£373
23

140
536

£3197 .
29
15
91

3332-

£2371
13
37

516
6

654
3597

IN 1 STER~LING.

Total Imports. Price.

£876 Declared.
56
6

56.
15

1009

£1890
52
42
il

1995

£264
41

423.
33

701

£373
23

140

Declared.

Doclared.

Declarcd.

536

£3197 Declared.
29
15-
91 _________

3332

£2371 Declared.
13
37

516

654

3597

1



162 APPEND1X.

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF

Countries iY~ni wbuicc
lin p ci' Led

Piictures -United Kingdom
Nova Scotia
United States

Pitch, Tar, and Turpentine -United Kingdom
Canada
~Nova Scotia
Jersey
Hamburg
United States
St. Peter's

Plat and Jewellery United Kingdoni
Canada
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick
United States

PorU nited Kingdom
'anada

sland
Hlamburg
United States.
St. Peters

Pr< atoes n Yed X Tn a m
r

Bnse

British' W. Idies

S.pain
Portugal
United States
St. Petcr's

British Ships. Foreign Ships.

- £286
- 2

-513_____ __

so

arrets Barrels.
2244

- 20

- 294
22

- 141 356
- 2248 50

* 7

4976 406

566
- 296
- 169

94

- 1197 ______

2232 _____ _

brs. ris.
- 399

8 78
2663

- 104

260

422
25740 28

-38 _______

30040 34
Bushels.

- 2363
-60

84033
156

- 2630
* 489'

-298

~1

APPENDI

NEWFOJNDLA1(D IN TR YEAR 1859.

Total quantities iome Consumption.
inported.

.€286 286
2 . 2

513 513
801 '01

Bar rels. Barrels.
2244 2244

20 20
294 294

22 22
497 497

2298 __82298

____7 7-

5382 5382

£566 £566
296 296
169 169

4
1197 1197
2232 2232
Brs. Bris.
399 , 399

378 378-
2663 2663,

104 104
296 296,
584 584

28724 28724
38 38

33186 33186
Bushels. Bushels.
2363 2363

260 200
4553 4553

250 250
84033 .84033

156 156
2630 2630

489 489
660 660

4 4
36 S6

95434 _ 1 95434

YALUrÉ IN SrmuNo

Total Imports. Price

£2S6 Declared
2

513
801

1683 ~015 0
15

221
17

440 Declared
1724 £0 15 0

4105

£566 Declared>
296
169

4
1197

2232

£1596 £4 0 0
1134 3.0 0
7989

312
888

2336 4 0 0
86172 3 0 0

114

100541

£118 £0 1 0
13

228
13

4202

* 132
24
33

2
4773

16%162 APPENDIX.



APPENDIX.

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF·

Articles.
Countries from whence

imported

- United Kingdom
Canada
Nova Scotia
P. E. Island
British W. Indies
Portugal
United States

-'United Kingdom
Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick
United States

.Religious purposes (a'rticles
fo r)-,United Kingdom.

Nova Scotia
United States

Sait - United Kingdom
Jersey
Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick
Spain
Portugal
Sicily
Elba
United States«
St. Peter's

-United Kingdom
Portugal

QuTIMEs IMPORTED.

British Ships. Foreign Ships.

bush. bush.
30

530
436

15805
195

1127
3362 21

21485 21
Cwt.

1855
1002

6

15311
21151

£702
19

135
856

Tons.
14920.

680
1790
153

10447y-
5185

140
100
337¾q1
213

33775

£118
4

122

Tous.
230

3864
173.

119

4386

'Vegetables

IRice

seed

NEWFOUNDL.\D IN TUHE YEAR 18-39.

Total quantities Home Consumption. Inipor NS T

S inported.Tl r-

bush. bush. £
30 ,3

53530
436 436 44

15805 15805 1581

195 195 20

1127 1127113
3383 3383338

21506 21506 2152

Cwt. Cwt.

1855 1855 £1044 Declared.

100.1 100101
6 6

1531 153-1.54 1 O0

211~5 ~~¯ ¯-1150 
1305_

£702-£702 £702 Dcchrcd.

19 19 19
135 135 135

856 856

Tons. Tons.
151501. 15150j £9469 012 6

680 680 425

1790 1790 1119

153 153 9G

14311 143l11 S945

5358 5358 3349-

140 140 88

100 100 63
45 456285

21 21, 13

'38161 38161 238529

£118zcils £118 l

4 4 4

122 122 122

1
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APPENDIX.

ü§i§n. 0time.

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO TIE COLONY OF

Articles.

Seed (free)

Soap

Sprtviz.,B dy

Geneva

W hiskey

D)itto, undefined

Countries from wbence

British Shiips. Foreiga Ships.

-TUnited Kingdoim - £217
N ova Scotia -- 19
New Erunswich - 1
P. E. sland -- 4
United States 145

- Uiiitcd Kin2.doîm - 7t.
Jersey - 120
Nova cotia - 351
New Brunswick ;

Unitcd States - S88 31.

Galls.
-United Kingdom - 7774

JersJy -- 25
Canada 1193
Portugal - 547
Hanburg - 147
United States - 82
St. Peter's - 4

9772
Gails.

-,United Kingdom 14819
,Jersey - 123
Nova Scotia - 132.3
Haibur - - 193
United States - 437

15704ý

Galls. I
United Kingdom - 40871

Galls.
Uniited Kingdomi -95

INova Scotia -

NEWF'OUNDLAND IN THE YEAR 1S39.

Tot:11 q11ntities.l . Home Conuniption.im-portd.

£217 £217
119 119

1 51

145 ____145

Cwt. t.wL
7094 7694
12 120
351 351

G
720! 720

$892 8892
Galls. Gas.

7774 5770
25J 25

1193 696;
547
-47 147
S2 82 .
4 I4

0772 0730
Galis. Galls.

14819 16454 1
123 123
1321
193 193
437 . 437

157046 173396
Galls. Galls.

4087.1 46041
Galls. Gls

4
95
99 I 4

VALE IN STERLING.

Total Impods. Price.

£217 Declared.
119
I .

145
:616

£7132 Declared.
172
382
10

97

£5831
. 19
| 895

410
110

62
3

7330

£2593
22

23
34
76

274S

.£920

17

£0 15 0

£0 3 6

£•) 4 G

£0 3 G

16 7

1 

-
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APPiENLDIX.

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF

Couniries from ývnen.leQUNIEsI'OTD
Articles. ipreArtcls.imoredBritish Ships. Foreign ShipS.

Cordials-United Kindom 4
Jer-sey 1
'Britishi W. Indies -2

llamburg - 24
St. Peter's 6

6aHls. -Galis.
Rum Iiited Iingdom 3909

canadaau173
Nova Scotia l 5l)23

CBritish W. Indies 380
United States 4.187 1082
Foieihn W. Indies
St. Peter's 352

168245k1082

Stùne, viz. building (frc) !United Kingdomni£124
Nova Scotia 169
:Unlited States 109

i 402

ManuLa.'ureiteFo King do ies 9

Bush.

imùe-..United Kingdonim261,
Nova Scotia 072

New Brunswick- 30
United States- 5020

Cwt.s. CWts.

sugar, viz. Refincd United Kingdom- 4 1
1Jerzey - 4 31
IIamburg - 30 8 43 3 0
United States-340 0 4 89 0 24
St. PBter's 3 S i Foreign Shi

- 1874 1 26 1 3 24

169APPENDIX.

NEWFOUNDIAND IN THE Y,EAR 1859.

Total quantitics Home. Consumption.
imported.

Gallons.
34 20

2
24
6

58¯¯

Gallons.
4023
1865

158283
29980

5569
108486

852
. 160498k

£124
169
109

402

£95

Bushels.
2617
37230

5020
8039
Cwts.

1496 0 10
4 314

73 8
429 1 0

8 1 18
2007 1 22

VALUE, IN STERLING.

Of-Total Imports. Price.

£5 £0 30

• .1

10

£585
206

2298
5768

835
15(5353

.25398

£124
' 69

109'
402

£95

£72
* 25 ~

5

287
889

£418914
207

120210
5622

r £0 8 0

C,
24
6

67

Gallons.
3909
1373

15323'
38450
.5569

104351
352

169327

£124
169
·109
402

£95
BusheLs.

2617
à72-80

5020.
£8039

Cwts.
1496 0 104 3 14
173. . 8
429 1 0

i18
2007 1 22

Declared.

Declared.

r£2 16 0
.



APPENDIX.APPENDIX.

GENERAL I3IPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF

Articles.

Stugar Unrefned

Ditto Bastard -

lea - -

Tobac(o [ea f -

Dito Stems -

Ditto Manufactured

Cigars .-

Countries from m
Imported.

-Uni ted Kingdom
Nova Scotia -

ÏN. Brunswick -

;B. W. Indies -
IF. W. Iindies -
*United States -
Brazil
St. Peter's -

-Uited Kingdom

- United Kingdom
Jersev
Nova Scotia -
New Brunswick -

United States -
St. Peter*s -

-United States -

-!United States -
Nova Scotia -

- United Kingdon-
Canada -

lNova Scotia -
N. Brunsvick -

United States -
St. Peters -

-Canada -
lNova Scotia -
N. Brunswick -

!United States -
F. W. Indies -
Brazil - -

vhence k

if
-I

QUANTJTILS IMPORTEI).

British Slips.

Cwis.
53 3 9

2199 1 23
4 0 0

3196 1 17
3841 1 3

S -2 16
227 3 0

3 I O
116141 2 14

196 I16

003203
63S

13586
30

41318
1003

67009S
Cwts.

39!
Cwîs.

19
97

116
Lbs.

101
3260

26218
75

426206
259

45C119
No.

25000
25

250
479850

14700
7000

526825

I orejign Sips.

Cwls'.

7-170 1Il
201 I 4

7671 2 15

9Lbs.

20298

Lbs.

23342

23342

36550

3 6$550

NEWFOUNDLAND IN THE YEAR 1859.

1 1

.l . VALUE i STERLING.
Totalq<iantites Home Consumption. -

mported Of Total Imports. Price.

Cwts. (cwts.
55 3 9 55 3 9 £78 £1 8 0

2199 1 25 2199 1 25 3079
4 0 0 4 0 0 6

G196 1 17 3~45 3 26 4475
13311 2 14 12S60 1 23 18636

287 3 20 287 3 20 403
227 3 0 227 3 0 319

3 1 0 3 1 0 5

192S6 1 I 19184 2 19 27001

Cvts. Cwts.
196 1 16 196 116 £295 £1 10 0

Lbs. L b0
603203 603203 £45240 £0 1 6

s03S 8638 648
15.586 20014 1169

350 350 26
61616 62707 4621

1003 1003 1_-_75

690396 69591à 51779 -
-Cwts. • Cwts.

£119 £3 0 0
Cwts ~ Cwts.

19 19 £27 £1 8 O
97 97 136
116 116 163

Is. ¯Lbs.

101 101 I £3 £0 0 8
3260 2560 109

26218 20608 874
75 75 3

451548 - 45209( 15052C-
259 259 9

481461 475699 16050
INo0. No.
25000 10000 £31 £1 5 O

25 25
230 250

479S50 464850 600
51250 51250 102 2 0 0
7000 7000 10 110 0

563375 ¯ 533375 743

CHtiis f eiHrDS.



APPENDIX.

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY 0%

Articles.

Turpentine and Varnish

Vinegar -

Wine in bottles -

Ditto in cask, 4s.

Ditto Sherry .

.Ditto 2s.

Countries from whence
Imported.

United Kingdom
United States .

United Kingdom
Jersey -

Nova Scotia -

Portugal -

United States -

United Kingdom
Jersey -

Nova Scotia -

Hamburg -
U nited States -

St. Peter's -

United Kingdom
Portugal

United Kingdom
Nova Scotia -

Spain
Portugal -

United Kingdom
Spain - -

Portugal -

APPENDIX.

NEFTOUNDLAND IN TIIE YEAR 1S59.

Total quantities
imported.

Gals.
3498
2S86
6384
Gails.
1393

100
310
79

3267
5149
Galls.
389 -

13
2

49
52

5~1

Home Consumption.

Galls.
3498
2886
6384
Galis.

QU.rTITIES 131PORTED.

British Ships. Foreign ships.

Gallons.
3498
2886
6384

Gallons.
1393

- 100
- 310

79
- 8267

5149

Dozens.
-889.

-i 13

- 49

- 52 _ _ _ _ _ _

Gallons.
- 149
- -8806

8955

Gallons.

- -21
- 339
- 24

.3818k ______

Gallons. Gallons.
- 1052
• 1596 136
. 2724 541

5372 677

VALUE tN STERLING.
VALUE EN STERLING.

Total Imports. Price.

£428 Declared.
376
804

£104
8

23
6

245
386

£321
5

11
2

40
43

422
Galls. Galls.
149 149 £63

3806 5378 1618
39551 5527
Gals. Galls.
434 2101.

21~ 211

3339 2286
24 24

3818 2541
Galls.
1052*

- 1732
3265
6049

Galls.
1052
2121
3307
.¯480

1681

£80 12 0
8 18 9

666 6 10
13 0 0

768 17 7

£263
433
816

-1 1512

£0 1.6

0 16 6'

0 8 6

0 50

1393
100
310

79
3267
5149
Gals.

2421
5j

13
6

49
52

3689

.1.

-1.

173'

ýE§lQm 2eluc.



Articles.

Wooleus

Canvas

Wood Ware3

Bloc!Us

Shooks and Casks

QU.armHES IMPORTED
Countries from whence _______________

Imnported. lritii Ships. Foreign Ships.

United ingdo - £219190
1Canadà d 39
;Nova Scotia -- 2687 £48
Jerser .. 3702

!New Brunswick - 78
Hambur« 1091 2089
United States .. 62S9
St. Peter's - 91

233167 2200

-'United Kingdom - £13253
Jersey J 354
Nova Scotia 27
Unitcd States .. 318

13952

- United Kingdom - 477
.Jersey - 73
Canada 148
Nova Scotia .. 1146
New Brunswick - 39
P. E. Island - 16
British W. Indies - 3
H amburg - 7
United States 2206 70
St. Peter's - 34

4345 77

- United Kingdom - £311
Jersey - 16
New Brunswick - 1
Hamburg - 415 £125
United States 2

745 125
No. No.

- United Kingdom- 385 2496

Jersy J .63
Jersey -121473

Canada - 1 227
Nova Scotia 322
United States - 6380

186043 2496

NEWFOUNDLAND IN THE YEAR 1859.

I Iome Consumption. -
im°p or. I Total Imports.

£219190 £219190 £219190
39 39 39

2735 2735 2735
302 3702 3702

78 7878
3180 3180 3180
6352 6352 6352

91 91 91

235367 235367 235367

£13253 132.53 £13253
354 354 3549r

27 27 27
318 318 318

13952 1392 13952

£477 £477 £477
27,3 273 273
148 148 148

1146 1146 1146
39 39 39
16 16 16
.3 3 3

10 10 10
2276 2276 -2276

34 34 34
442'5 4422 4422

£311 £311 £311
16 16 16

540 540 540
2 2 2

870 S70 870
No. No.

2881 2881 £9
63 63 6

121473 121473
322 322 1

63800 63800 191
188539 T188539 566

174

GENERAL IMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF

YiLtTE rN Smu.ING.

.3-
.5

Price.

Declared.

Declarcd.

Declared.

Decclared.

£3 0 0

.1-

.

APPEND1X. APP mlix. 175
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APPENDIX.

GENERAL IAPORTS LNTO THE COLONY OF

Countries fron whence QUANTIIE 1NPoRTED.
ATticles. imnported British Ships. Foreign Ships.

Feet. Feet.
BoJard and Phnk ersey - 9403

Canada - 773060
Nova Scotia - 5979814
New Brunswick - 2543538
P.IE. sland - 874108
United States - 115790 21000
St. Peter's - 185000
United Kingdot 1020

10481733 21000

Laths

Mahogany

Masts and Spars

Staves

Reading

'Timiber and Scantling

Canada
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick

-!United States

-Canada
Nova Scotia,
New Brunswick
P. E. Island
United States

- Jersey
Canada
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick
P. E. Island
United States

- Canada
United States

-Canada
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick
P. E. Island

N o. .
90000

84000
429000
612000

Feet.
1140

No.
58

748
552

20
30

1408
No.
1180

598772
631540
130000

57000
1176778
2595270

Feet.
237800
155100
392900

Tons.
28à3

33781
400
101 . _

4162.k ______

MPPENNPE N X.

NEWFý*.OU7-DLAN\D 19 TIE YEAR 1859.

Total qtitntitios

imported.

Feet.
9403

773060~
5979814
2543538

874108
136790,
1S5000

1020
10502733

No.
99000
84000

429000
612000

Feot.
1140

.NLo.
58

748
552

20
30

1408
No.
1180

598772
31540

130000,
57000

1176778
2595270
Fet.
237800
1.55100
392900
Tons.

283a
337 S.1

400
101

41621

VALUE IN STERLUNG.
Home ConsumpLion. -

Total Imports. Price.
Feet.
9403 £18 £2 0 O

773060 .1546
5979814 11959
2243538 5088

874108 1748
136790 274
185000 370

1020 2
10502733 21005

No. 0 4 0
99000 £20
84000 17

429000 86
612000 123

Fet.
1140 £12
No.

58 £58 100
748 748
552 552

20 20
30 - 30

1408 140S ¯

No.
1180 £8 7 0 0

598772 4101
6 31540 44.2 1
130000 ,10
57000 399

1176778 S287
2595270 • 181_ _

Feet.
237800 . £7G 2 0 O
155100 310
392000 976 -

Tons.
283 3283 1 0 0

3:3781 337-,8
400 400
101 _ _101__

41 2k 416

ýcdOu.,'ü§ pactumig.



APPENDIX.APPEMX,

GENERALIMPORTS INTO THE COLONY OF NEWFOUNDLAND IN TEE YEAR 1859.

QANTmES LMPORTED
Countries from whence ._ ___

Articles. Imported. British Ships. Foreign Ships.

M.

Shingles - Canada - 2334

Nova Scotia . 34971

New Brunswick -- 2869

P. E. Island - 171

United States - 1

St. Peter's 59

89363

Total quantities
imported.

M.
2334

34976

2869

171

6

59

89361

(

Home Consumption.

M.
2334

3497.

2869

171

6

59

89363

Total Imports.

£700

1049

861

61

2

18

2681

178
.~ 79

VALUE IN STLLING.

Price.

£0 6 Q

ýu§î,GMm puctur-ig.

APEEDI.



1 SQ APPENDIX.

GENERAL EXPORTS INTO TITE COLONY OF

QU.xMrrs ExPrTmJ.'

Countries to which _ MuCr o? i .

lritisli Ships. Forcign Ships. Total.

Ale, Deer, &c., ·· Nova Scotia
United States -

Butter -United Kingdoin -
United States

Bread -Nova Scotia -_

Cabinet Wares - Nova Scotia -

Coals Brazil -

Tons. Tons.

Copper Oro - United States - 500 500

Conhage and CJbles - Nova Scotia -

P. E. INand - I________

- _ _- - --_ _

rMeal

·rlour

Earthenwar2

Fish, Core

.. United Kin2om

Nova Seia

-Nova Sotia

1ew rnicc'h ïW:
lUited Sates

4 97-~ Mts.
1,29

~j9¶~t)

QUIS.
76
12

497s oo
2306
3191

APPENDIX. • i

lREWFOUNDLND. IN THE TEAR 1859.

British, Foreign rd British, ForeignP

and other Colonial Manufctures d and oer Colonial To.Pricefied for

Produce and te Colony. Produce and

Manufactures. Manufactures.

70 9 £9 . £0 2 6

1080 -_135 
135

1150 144 144

Cwts.
706 £1765 £1765 £2 10 0

200 500 500

9-06- 2265 2265
- *wt.

C . £2 £2 £10 0

£30 £30 £30

230 £165 £165 0 10 0

£6250 £6250 £12 10 0
Cwts.

100 £213 £213 £2 2 6

52 110 110
323 323

BrIs.
160 £128 £128 £0 16 0

2ra1 £277 £27 4 0

602 722 722
833 999. 99

£19 £19 £050
3 3

124 124
75 75

577 57-1
79879



Articles.

SaLnen(preserved) United Kingdomn
Spain
'Brazil

QUANTITIEs ExPORTED.
P.oDrcE AN'D MACrîAcrUrC3 OF Tr Co-"oçir.

British Ships. 1 Forcign Ships.

Countries to wbich
exported.

Cod- United Kingdom -

Jersey -

Canada· -
Nova Seotia -
P. E. Island -
New Brunswick -
British W. Indies -
British Guiana -
Spain. -
Portugal -
Italian States -
Gibraltar -
United States -

Foreign W. Indies -

Brazil .
Mauritius -

;France

- United Kingdom -

Jersey -

,Canada -

Nova Scotia -

iNew Brunswick -

P. E. Island
British W. Indies -.

BritishGuiana -

Spain
United States -

Spanish W. Indies -

United Kingdom -
Nova Scotia -

United States -

Fish, viz., Dry

Ilerrings

ialib·.t

Qtls.
71660
6620
b02

42341
56

550
8343d3
15958
59015

51802

21257
65145

056225
3797
1550

891787
Bris.

6572
215

4620
16301
3022

682
5907
1092

100
23613

670
62749

Cwt.
12
42

195
249

Boxes.
8

8
16

Qtls..
3100

400

4414

180537
1450
5100
1500
8008
7154
2343

'214006
Erls.

449

202

6510

7161

NEWFOUNDLAND IN THE YEAR 1859,

British, Foreign,
and other Colo:ial

Produce and
Manufactures.

Produce- and
Manufactures of

the Cnlony.

£46725
4634

564
27522

36
357

70280
12766

179664
84992
4225-1

975
21949
57839

* Total.

Qtls,
74760

•662>

9ü2
42341

56
550

87850
15958

239-552
113323
56902

1500
29265
72299

358568
3797
i55o

1105793
Bris.
6527
215

5069
163oi
3022

682
6109
1092
100

30123
670 '

69910
Cwt.
12
42

195
249

Boxes.
8
13
8
29

British, Foreign,;
and other Oolonal TIL

Produce and
Manufactures.

1 £46725.
4634

564.
27522

3.6.
357

7.0280.
12766

179664
84992
42254

975
21949

Price fixed for.
Value.

.0 12. G
0 14 0
0 12 6
0 13 0

0 16 0

0 15 0

340640 0 19 0
3607
1162 0 15 0

894966

£3263 £0 10' 0
107
2535
8151
1511
341

3054
546.
50

15062
335

34955

£7 £0 12 6
26

122·

155

£8 €1 0 0
13

8.

APPENDIX.

GENERAL EXPORTS FROM:THE COLONY Or

340640
3607
1162

894966

£3263
107

2535
8151
1511

341
3054

546
50

15063
335

349;55

£7
26

122
155

£8
13
8

Boxes.

13

13
29, 1

CI 
n dt

&PPEN3DIX.

-

-

-



APPD1~APPIENDIX.

GENERAL EXPORTS FROM THE CO'LONY OF

Articles. Countries to which
exported.

ish, viz., Salmon - United Kingdom
Canada
Nova Scotia
British W. Indies
British Guiana
Portugal
Gibraltar
Italy
United States

-Sounds .. United Kingdom
Jersey
Nova Scotia
British W. Indies
United States

*Caplin

lackerel

'Trout

Lobsters

--!United Kingdom
Jersey
Nova Scotia
United States

- British W. Indies
United States

-- British W. Indies
jUnited Kingdom
British Guiana
Italian States
United States

-- Brazil

Fruit, viz., Berries -,United Kingdom
United States

Qu.1
1'lODIC A-ND

-British Ships.

I507

-242

1839

3320
Packages.

64
50

580
.5

115

814
Bris.

119.. 70
-8

45
242

Brls.

32
39

Bris.
43

-717

768
Boxes.

8
Galls.

10445

30
10475

NEWFOUNDLAND IN TRE YEAR 1859.

British, Foreign,
and other Colonial

Produce and
Manufactures.

F

TrTIES EXPORTED.
.\ st-rAcTU -3 Or TET. CoIiY

Foreign Ships. Total.

Tierces. ¯ Tres.
-12 .519

81
210 -
385
55
1

10 10
242

374 2213
396 3716

~Pekgs.
64
50

580
5

15
814

Bris. Brls.
9 128

70
8

45
9 251

~ ̄rls.
7
32
39

Brs¯. BrIs.
-43

5

48 765
48 816

Boxes.
8

¯ ̄ Gals.¯¯ Galls.
25 10470

300 330
~¯¯¯~325 -¯ 10800'

Produce and
Manufactures
of the Colony.

£2465
885
997

1829
261à

47
1150

10512
17651

£8
6

72
1

14
.101

£82
17

_62

£10
48

10
8

1530
1632

£16

, £262

270

48
¯¯ ~ 58

£86
8

10
8.

1580
1632

£16

270

.,ýPPEND11.

British, Foreign,
and other Colonial Total.

Produce and
Manufaictures.

£2465

997
1829
261

47
1150

10512
17651

6.

72

14

£32
17

Price fixed for
Value.

£4 15 0

£0 2 6

£0 5 0

£1 10 0

£2 0 .0

£2 O 0

£0 0 6

.



APPENDIX.

GENERAL EXPORTS FROM THE COLONY OF

Countries to which
Exported.

Hardiware -Nova Scotia - -

P. E. Island -

Iron (O1ld) - United Kingdon1
Nova Scotia -

'United States -

Braz-

Lcad · - OUited Kingdom
United States -

Leatherware - Nova Scotia -

Molasses - -'United Kingdom
Canada -

Nova Scotia -

N. Brunswick -

Miscellaneous - IJnited Kingdom-
Nova Scotia -
United States -

Oil, viz: Cod - United Kingdoru
Jersey -

Canada -

'Nova Scotia -

N, Brunswick -
IP. E. Island -
B. W.Indies -
British Guiana -
France - -

Spain . -

Ujnited States -

Q.rTITIEs EXPORTED.
PnoDCv E A>IM ersFcTUREs 0 TTII Co0.N.

British Ships. Foreign Ships.

T. Il. G.
- 265 029
- 259
- -" 029
- 316

- 333
1; 1 30

- 10
- 0

- 905 2.5

638 1 39

T. H1. G.

137 1 6

11 1 15

76 3 0
34 1 0

403 2 21
633 0 42

Total.

T. H. G.

2702 1 35
64 2 59
23 1 44
80 3 16

1 3 3:3
1 I 30

3 2 0
76 3 0
34 1 0

1809 1 2
4301 2-'7

NEWFOUNDLAND IN THE YEAR 1859.

- - .Oý . -

Produce and fi3ritish, Foreign
Manufatures and other Colonial

Manufactures andProduce and
of the Colony. I\1anufactures.

£30
116
146

£27
145
366
46

5S4

£20
16
36

1683
609

2101
48
35
S4
91

1995
890 ·

34041

- 1113,9

Total.

£30
116
146

£27
145
366
46.

584

Price- fixed for
Value.

e

British, Foreign,
md other Colonial

Produce and
31iauufactures.

£30
116
1-16

T. H. Q.

13 10 0
72 7 0

183 8 0
3 0 O

20
16
,6

£10

Galions.
17570
S867

200
2282ý

£1,50
109
10

269

C tmmS. e1 m, .

£10
10

£1318
665
15

171
2169

£150
109
10

269

-£20
16
36

£10
10

£1318
665
15

171
2169·

£150
109
10

269

£70262
1683
609
2101

48
35
84
91

1995
890

34041
111839

£0 1 6

APPENDIX.

£26 0 O

C u st1omsRecipis.#



APPENDIX.

GENERAL EXPORTS FROM THE COLON Y OF

Articles.

(il, viz:Cod Livel

Ditto Seal

Ditto Herring

Ditto Whale

Ditto Dog

.Blubber& Dregs

Pork -

Countries to which
Exported.

r United Kingdom -

Jersey - -

Canada - -

Nova Scotia- -

N. Brunswick
United States -

- United Kingdom -

Jersey -
Canada -
NoiaScotia-
N. Brunswick
P. E. Island
B. W. Indies
British Guiana
United States

-United. Kingdom

- United Kingdom
Jersey -

United States

.lUnited Kingdom

United Kingdom
Jersey -

N. Brunswick
United States

United States

QUANTITIEs EXPORTED.
PRODUCE AND M nArT.CTUtS Or TE COLONY.

British Ships.

T. H. G.

288 3 387
63 2 0

1 2 14
4 1 17
0 0 24

51 0 60
409 2 24
T. H. G.

4698 O Il
18 0 0

110 0 0
86 i 10

5 0 15
3 1 0
22 1 19

7 0 0
241 0 24

5186 0 15
T. H G.
1 280
1 2 80

T. H. G.

20 1 47
5 0 0
3 2 55

29 0 38
T. H. G.

8 246
8 2 46

T. H. G.

175 1 14
10 2 25
03 9

60 1 24
247 0 8

Foreign ships.

T. H. G.

10 030

0 0 85

4 0 47
14 1 48

T. li. G.

416 0 17

13 2 7
429 2 24

. H. G.

1 2 40
I 2 40

Total.

T. H. G-

299 03
63 2 0

1 2 49
4 1 17
0 024

55 1 43
424 0 8

T.- H. 0.
5114 028

18 0 0
110 0 0
86 1 10

5 0 15
3 1 0

22 1 19
7 0 0

254 2 31
5565 2 89

T. H. G.
1 280
i 280

T. H. G.

20 1 47
5 0 0

S 255
.29 0 88

'.r. H. G.
8 2 46
8 2 46

T. H. G.

175 1 14
10 2 25
0 39

62 0 0
248 2 48

APPENDI

Casto0s ets 1

INEWFOUNDLAND IN THE YEAR 1859.

British, Foreign.
and other Colonial

Produce and
Mauufautuxes.

-British, Foreig-Produce and BihhFocinroucturando and other Colonial
Mteacttires ai Produce and

Manufactures.

£20931
4445
118
302
7

3879

29682

£153423
390
3300
1089

152
97

670
210

7639

166970

1¯6 _ _ _ _ _ _

Total.

£20931
4445

118
302
7

3879
29682

£153423
390.

3300
1089

152
97

670
210

7639
166970

16

Price fixed for
Value.

£70 0 0

£30 0 0

£10 0 0

£613 £613 £30 0 0
150 150
111 111
874 _______ 874 J
£87 £87 £10 0 ·0

87 87

£613 £613 £3 10 .0
'37 37

__________217 .. 1

i869 ________869 1 _ _______

Bri.
20 £50(, 50 2 10 0

......

Cgstemr-s Retar,7.



APPENDIX.

GENERAL EXPORTS FROM THE COLONY OF

QUANTITIEs ExrontTFo.

Countries to which Pr. .tser.crar.s or 13comr

Articles. ror QATTSEXOT.
exported. British Ships. Foreign Ships. Total.

r. C. Q. T. C. Q. T. C. Q.

Rags and Paper Stufi' United Kingdom - 22 1 3 ' 21 2 3
Canada - 714 0 7 14 0
Nova Scotia - 2 0 0 2 0 O
United States - 77 6 0 41 13 0 lis 19 0

i 1S 2 3 .41 13 0 149 15 3

sait- tnited Kingdom -

Canada J
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick
P. E. Island -

Spirits, viz., Brandy- United Kingdom -

Nova Scotia -

Rum

Seal Skins

CalfSkins

Ox and ÇCw Hlides

New Brunswick
Portugal
United States

- United Kingdom

United Kingdoin
Jersey
United States

-United Kingdom
lNova Scotia
lUnited Slate3

- Unitcd Kingdom
1Nova Scotia
P. E. Island
1United States

No.
307051

800
99,

307950¯¯¯
No.

31
100
222

No.
1443
255
226

2819
4743

No.
21235

21235
No.

1047
1343

No.
328i86

800
99

329185

31
100
373
504

No.
1739
255
226

3S66
6086

NEWFOUNDLAND IN TIE YEAR 1859.

British, Ioreign, Produce and r isl ,e c n
,111d otlher Colo-ial i î~ e , and other Cclonai Total.

Pro ue Manufactures of Produce and
a ufa rs. the Cc-lony. Manufacturs.

39 39
10 10

594 594

750

£4 ;£4
275 206 206
451 309 339
1256 10 Q92 192
158 119 119

1147 80 860

GaUs.
214 £187 187
547 479 479

52 45 45
-638 55S558

26 23 23

1477 1292 1292

Galls.
9940 1491 1491

£5745) £57450
140 140
17 17

57607 - 57607

£4
12
47
63

£1174
172
152

2601
4108

£4
12
47
63

£1174
172
J52

2610
408

Price fixed forValue.

€5 0 0

£0 15 0

£0 17 6

£0 3 0

40 3 6

£0 2 6

£0 13 G

. 1

190 APPENDIX.



APPE WDIX.

UENERAL EXPORTS FROM THE COLONY OF

Articles.

1?urs

Sugar, (unrefined) -

'Tobacco, (mfactd)

WIne, Viz., Port

Sherry

Countries to which
exported.

United Kingdomn
Jersey
Nova Scotia

United Kingdom.
Canada

-United Kingdom
Nova Scotia
United States

.Nova Scotia
tNew Brunswick
[United States

United Kingdom
Canada
Nova Scotia
!New BrunswiIk
P. E. Island
British W. Indies
United States

United Kingdom
Nova Scotia
New Brunswick
P. E. Island
United States

-t

- i

-I

-QUANTITiES .EXPORTED.
enontcc A\ A cruts <V TX coL

British Ships.

No.
4537

1220
40

4699

Foreign Ships. Total.

No.
4537

122
40

4699

19oAPPENDIX.

NEWFOUNDLAND IN TIE YEAR 1859.

i Jiitish, Foreign, Itnl
and other Coloiial 1 nufaetures of and other Colona[ Total.Price fixed for

Produce andothernProduce and Value.
M danuactures. Manufactures.

£2268 £2268 £0 10 0
61 61
20 20

2349 _2349

Cwts.
5229 0 24 £9G76 £96 £115 0

382 3 0 670 I 670

51.¯¯ 24 I1346 10346 _

5LI5 £438 £438
1227 102 102 £0 1 S
1819 152 152

830e5 G92 692

100 £40 ' ·£40 £0 0 S
SSG 19

21470 358 358 0 0 4

23256 417 417

Galls.
198 x109 i £109 £011 O
270 148 148

875 481 48
149 82 S2
139 70 76
135 74 74
151 83 83

1917 ________ 1053 1053

Galis.
25 ,£12 £12 £0 10 0

58G 203 203
3 36 36

2G 13 1
726 3 ___G7

J35 G7 37



APPENDIX. APPENDIX.

GENERAL EXPORTS FROM TUE COLONY OF

QUANTITIES EXPORTrD.
.Articles. Countries to which_ _ r _. smcer.s r, ILIE (2eL Y

exported. Britizh Ships. Foreign Slips. i Total.

Woolens and Stuffs - Canada
Nova Scotia
P. E. Iand
tnited States

Wood, viz.
Board and Plank-United Kingdom

British W. Indies
Spait)

Shingles -United Kingdom
British W. Indies
Foreign W. Indies

1Ioops - United Kingdom
l3ritish WN. Indies
Forcign W. Indies

- United Kingdomu
British W. Indies
Spain

- United Kingdom

- I

- r

Fceet. Feet.
33 000- 3300 33200

- 20001 2000
- 0(700 6700

12000 120t00

- 50 50
.. 19 i19
-. 140 140

209 i-209

Bundles. Bundles.
- 1129 1129
- 4287 4287
- 500 500

5916 I 5916

No. No.
100 100
308 308

.. _ _22 22

408 22 430

No. No.
15040 15040

NEWFOUNDLAND IX THLE YEAR 1S59.

British, Foreign rBritish, Foreign,
and other Colonial i n uren and otherColoiii'al oa Price fixed for

Produce and the Colony. Produce and Value.
ianufact ures. Manufactures.

r £600 r £G0
lui; ]66166

70 70 70
- 25 25 25

321 i321 321

0 £0 2 0 0
4 I4

_14 14

£24 i24'

J £17
7

_____________ ~ 50 _ _ _ _ _ _ _

74

£38
143
17

________________ 198 __ _ _ _ _ _

£100
308

_____ ____ ____22

_______________ 430 __ _ _ _ _ _

£05 ___

£17
7
.50

74

£38
143
17

198

£100
308
22

-4~30

£65

£0 7 0

0-0 s

£1 0 0

£5 0 0

THOMAS GLEýi,

Receirer Cencral,

Spars

Staveus 1



APVPENDIX
APPENDIX. 1J

Castomfs ReinFses

No. J .A Y A CCO UNT -of the Numbers Tonnage, and Creivs of essels entercd

essels iciti Cargofom those i Ballast,

UNIT ED

St. John's
Twillingate
1ogo
Groenspond
Trinity
Bonavista
Carbonear
.1larbor Grace
Harbor Briton
Gaultois

ERITISII

WIT 1CARGO. IN BALLA

No. Tons. Men. No. Tons.

-t 122 38961 2288
- 4 424 291
- 7 904 49,
- 3 396 20
- 2 199 14
- 1 88' G
- 3 463! 24,
- 27' 508'2 200

375 94
- 2 300 20

173 4720: 2773,

ST otal. WITU CARGO.

Men. No. Tons. Men No;.

122 38961 2288
4 421 29
7ý 904 49
3 396 20
2 199 141
11 88 6
3 463 24

27 5082 299
2 375 24
2 309 20

173 47201 2773

Tons. Men.

222 9

U 2922 9

BRITISH

St .Johin's
Trinity
3 onàvisti,
Carbonear
Hlarbr Grace
lBigus
Placeontia
Little Placentia
Oderin
Burin
St. Lawrence
Lamaline
English Hlarbor
IIarbor Briton
Gi aultois
Burgeo
LaPoile

48 416295 G 88348424
6 245 13 2

S) 10 2G 5
7 1-jG 12 100' 7 2

8 885 57
-06 G809< 453 i 13106
-10 979ï GO1

1 76 5<
- 310 26
1 32~ 41

- 7 17G5~ 121 1 113 72
-7 418 35 .

- 2 94 10
-40 30G7 226 :1 22 4 41

- iS 1621 121 1 35,319
- 8 558 36-8

20 1141 98
- 63 3244 31G 2 158 15 65

697 [ 70503,4541 I12 1314ý 872709,

500023001 2 288 17
245 15

90 6
885 57

,6962 463
979 60

76 5
310 25
32 4

1s78 128
418 3

94 10
3089 230
1656 124

558 36
1111 98
3402 331

71817j46281 2 2881 17

inwards ai each Port in Néewfoundland,fron eack Countnj, in the year 1859,disinguishing

aud Britistfrom Foreign Ships.

ING D O M.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

IN BALLAST. TOTAL. WITH CARGO. N] N ALLAST. TOTAL.

1 222 9 123 39183 2297 12 3891892297
4 424 29 4 424 '29
7 904 49 7 904 49
3 396 20 3 896 20
2 199 14 2 109 14
1 88 6 1 88 6
3 463 24 8 463 24

27 5082 299 27 5082 299
2 375 24 2 375 24
2 309 20 2 809 20

1 222 9, 174 47423 27821 174 47423 2782

~P OS S E S S IONS.

184

134

422

422

25 420 49457 2970 7
2 245 15
1 90 6
8 885 57

66 6809 453 1
10 979 '60
1 76 5
5 310 25
1 32 4

27 1765 121 1
7 418 35
2 194 10

40 3067 226 l.
18 1621 121 i
8 558 S

20 1141 98
e3 244316 2

25, 669 70791 4558 13

967

158

1183

22
35

158

1448

56 427 50424
2 245
1 90
8 885

10 67 6962
10 979
1 76
5 sio
1 32

7 28 18781
-- 7 418
21 94

4 41 3089
3 19 1656

8 558
20 1141

15 65 3402

95 712 72239

3026
15
6

57
463
60
5

25
4

128
35
10

230
124

86
98

331

4653

1917



APPENDIX.APPENDIX,

St. John's
Fogo
Greenspond
Carbonear
Ilarbor Grace
Burin
Hiarbor Briton

BRITISH1.

F r I0fN

St. John's
Fogo
Greenspond
Trinity
Carbonear
Ilarbor Grace
Ilarbor Briton
Gaultois
LaPoile

FOREIGN.

IN BALLAST.j TIoT.. TH CARGO. N .BALLAST. ToTAL.

SE- W4 FI-H <I\
15

1I
4

20

'2683 113 30 5123 233

7 2 G 71 85 5
108 7 2 206 12
523 31 7 952 57

1 89 7
1 230 14

- 1- 
1

33161 151 ' 43~ 8137

30 5123
1 136
1 85
2 206
7 952
-1 89
1 230

643 6821

235
7
5

12
57
7

14

887

SPA R N .

8 1188

2Q 2041

10 13421

191 14

941 52

5149 353 69 9346
1 94
1 90
1 93
1 1061

1786 148 22 3336
8 595

I 222
2 33

69351 501 1011 14215

6
5

6
7

81 2

8
20

849 10

I I
1138 75 77 10484 610

1 94 6
1 90 5
1 93 6
1 106 7

204 19 24 3540 250
8 595 1
I 222 8
2 833 20

1342 94 111 15557 943

No. 1..--Cont3zued.

IN A N S E A T I

-i-1 1 1

1 1-,

T bo WN S.

TOTAL.



APPENDIXAPPENDIX.

No. 1._Conlinued.

F RO1Al

St. John's
Twillingate
Foro -
Greenspond
Trinity -

Bonavista
Carbonear
Harbor Grace
Placentia
Burin -
Harbor Breton
Burgeo -
LaPoile -

St. Jolin's
Harbor Grace

BRITISH.

'n CARO. IN BALLAST

24180 154
92 7
81 5

226 13
413 26
204 14
115 7
829 22 1 63
76 G

113 7
36S 22
381 21
sssi 29

5261 333 1 63

TOTAL. WITII CARGo.

J1dU

71 43

24S0 154
92 7
81 5

220 13
413 26
204 14
115 7
392 29
76 G

113 7
368 22
si 21

383 29

5324 340

4 5871 35

587135

FRO0 1i128 1DE

I 2041_14
2. 332 24

P O R T U G A L.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

IN BALLAST. ToTAL. Wrru Cargo. L,; BALLAST. TOTAL.

S E- E-4

4! 587 35 25 3067 189 251 30671 189
1 92 7 1 921 7

1 81 ~ I81 5
2 226 la 2 22 13
3 413 261 3 410 3 i

2 204 14' 21 04 .1
I 115 7 1! 115! 7
2 329 22 1 63 7 3 392 29
1 76 . 1 76
1 113 7 1 113 7
2 368 22 2 3G8 22
2 381 21 2 381 21
3 383 29 3 33 29

4! 587 35 46 5848 368 il r3; 74 7 5911!375

ITALY.

-1 128 10
- 20-414

S382 24

Wrr

J--

200

-.-

4



202 APPENDIX.

Cuom s Retrs.

No. L.- Continucd.

UNIT E D

BRITISH.

WITm CAnco. IN BALLAST Total.

No. Tons. Men. No. Tons. Men. No. Tons. Men.

St. Johns
Fogo
Trinity
Bonavista
Carbonear
Ilarbor Grace
Placentia
Burin
Lamaline
English Harbor
larbor Briton
Burgeo
LaPoile

- 130 34538 2156'1
- 307 15
- 3 361 21

-i1 133 8
- 1 1061 7
- 17 2450! 152,
- 1 76 5i
- 2 185 loi
-.. 1 531 4
- 4 3.57 211
- 1 220 12

- 4 454 30

168 392402441

105 6 131 34643 2162
3 307 15
3 361 21
1 133 8
1 -3067

17 2450 152,

2 180 10
1 53 4
4 357 21
il 220 12

4 454 30

105 6 169 393452447

WITir CARGO.

No. Tons.

18 3535
i 143

1338

Men.

118

65

4 301 24
3 348 19
1 1037 0

46ý 670231

S P A N IS-H-

St. John's
IHlarbor Crace

St. John s

- 17 2892 139 17 2892 139 19 2561 176
- 204 13 1 204 13 120 i1

18 30961 152 18 3096 152 20 2681 187.

P O R T U G U E S E

~1 831 3 5

i 83 : 1: 8 3 5

S T A T E .S.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

IN BALLAST. ToTAL. W rTIL Cano. IN BALLAST. ToTAL.

No. Tons. Men. No. Tons. Men. No. Tons. Men. No. Tons. en.!No. Tons. Men.

4 301
3 3S487

118 1481 380732274
5 4 450' 20

3 361 21
i 133~ 8

1106 7
65, 5 3788 2171

1' 76 5
2 JS5 lo

53 41
4! 357 1

241 5ý 521 36!
19 31 348' 19
70o K6 14911 1001

30L 214 45942271

1 105 6 149 3 8 178  2280
41 450 20
3 361 21
1 133 S
1 106 7

25 3788 217

2 185 1
1 5p 4
41 357 21
5 521 36
3 348 19

16 14911 100

6 215 46047 2748

PO S SE SSION S.

6 8741 0 25 34351 236 36 5453 3151 6! 874 60 42 6327  375
9 6 9 2 2061 201 2 324 24l1 86 9 410 3

7 960 69 271 3641 256 38 5777 3391 7' 960 69 45 .677 408

PO S S ES s IO N S.

1 83 5' 83 5

1, 83! 5 1 83>3 5

1

APPENDIX. 201
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APPENDIXAPPENDIX.

N o. 1._Continued.

FiRENCIH

BRITISII.

Vrn CAnGo.IN BALLAST. TOTAL.' WITH CAP'O.

No. Tons. AIcn. No. Tons. bMen. No. Tons. Men. No. Tons. Men.

St. Jolins
1lacentia
Oderin
Burin
St. Lawrence
Lamaline
English Harbor
Iarbor Briton
Gaultois
Burgeo
LaPoile

1B RA Z I L.

St. John's
Harbor Grace
Burin
H arbr r B:iton
Garultois

- 71 13341 71 19
- 3: 6701 39 3'

- 3 7

- 3

1.0 2004I 110l 27

3719 201 26 5053 272
579 35 6 1249 74
140 8 1 140 8
558 36 3 558 36
211 12 1 211 12

52071 2921. 371 7211 4021'

f

POSSESSIONS.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

IN BALLAST. ToTAL. WITH CARGO. IN BALLAST.

No. Tons. Men. No Tons. Men. No. Tons. Men. No. Tons. Men.

3

2 239 10. 3
2

5

5

9

21~~~ ~ -21 ! r~ i0
-3-

107 6
20 4
94 13

257 13
52 8s

120 21
122 .15
113 19
109 20
46 51
12 21

1052 1261

TOTAL.

1 107 G
1 20 4
3 94 13
3 257 13
2 52 8
5 120 21
5 122 15
5 113 19
9 109 20

1 46 5
1 12 2

36 1052) 126

IBRAZIL.

7 1334 71 19 3719 201 26 5053 272
3 670 39 3 579 a5 6 12491 74

1 140 8 1 .140 8
3 558 36 3 55S8 30

1 211 12 ij 211 1.2

10 2004 110l 27 52071 2921 371 7211 402

(CE§t®E Relum.

1 1

20 û4

ý-j
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tYPENDIX

No. 2.

United Kingdomn -

British Possessions -

Ilanseatic Towns -

Spain

Portugal -

Italy -

United States -

Spanish Colonies -

Portuguese Colonies-

French Colonies

Brazil

ABSTRACT OF THE

BRITISII.

Wimu CARGO. IN BALLAST Total. Wirr CAUGo.

173 47201 2773 173 47201 2773 1 . 222 9

697 7050314541 121 1314 87 709 718174628 2 288 17

23

59

42

12

168

18

1

3505

8622

5261

332

186

442

333

24

2441

152

5

116

110

105

271 52071 292

41 66891 392

231 3505 186

59 8622 442

43 5324 340

2 332 24

169 3934524471

18 3096 152

1 83 5

34 813 116

37 7211 4021

1268 187349ý nr1s 137

3316

5593

587

6702

2681

15

401

35

301

187

239 10

196281117

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

IN BALLAST. ToTAL. WITa Cargo. IN BALLAST. ToTAL.

>> w'E-

1 O92 0 174 47423 2782 174 47423 2782

1 134 8 3 422 251 6991 707914558 13 1448 95 712 72239 4653

'0 3316 151 43 6821 837 43 6821 337

10 1342 94 52 0935 501 101 14215 849 '10 1342 94 111 15557 943

587 35 46 5848i 368 I 63 7 47 5911 375

2 332 24 . 2 332 24

46 6702 301 214 459422742 1 105 6 215 46047,2748

7 960 69 27 3641 256 38 5777 3a9 7 960 69 45 6737 408

1 83 5 1 83 5

2 239 10 36 1052 126 36 1052 126

10 2004110 27 5207 292 37 7211 · 402

18 2317. 5 20412 164208..591.533091........

181 24361 171 1551 f264 1288 1364 20028SI 1-.240 i59 9125 563\1423111-094131 12501
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outwards ai each Port in Netoundlandfron each Country, in the year 1859, distinguishing

and Britishfrom Forcign Slhips.

KNGDOMD.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

St. Johns
Twillingato
Fogo
Greenspond
TriniLy .
Carboncar
Ilarbor Grace
Burin
English IIarbor
lIltor Briton
LaPoile

BRITISH.

WIT CARGO. IN BALLAST. TOTAL. WITa CaUGO.

28G53 1876 1 918 28 91 29i5711904 5 491
332 23 3 332 23
400 20 3 400 20
194 17 2 191 17
392 26 4 392 26
279 18 2 279 18

1155 76115 5155 76 4 508
113 7 1 113 7
192 14! 2 192 14
364 r22 2 359 22
164 9j 164 9

32233.2.0 1 1 918 28 120 331512136 9 999

I 34

58

- 90

- 3
- 3
- 2
- 4
- .3

- 9
- 1

- 1

BR ITI S H

St. Johns
Fogo
Greenspond
Trinity
Bo n av ista
Carboncar
IIarbor Grace
Bius
Placentia
Lille Placentia
Orlcria
Burin
E . LaLwrence
Lamaline
Eiglish Harbor
Jiarbor Briton
Gault cis
Burgeo
La loilo

IN BALLAST. TOTAL.

>~g c~

24 95 2914-41900 1
8 8 S2 28
3 400 20
2 1941 17
4 392 26
2 279 18

34 13 16631 110
1 11 7
2 192 14
2 359 22
1 164 9

58, 128 88282î2166 1

4 508

9 999

WITHI CARGO. IN BALLAST.

-~ --- --- --- --;

9181

918

TOTAL.

G( J 1 u

28 96 50062 1928
8 832 23
3 400 20
2 194. 17
4 392 2G
2 279 18

13 1663 110
1 113 7
2 192 14
2 859 22
1 164 9

28 129 34150 2194

P S S E S S i O N S.

91

2005
148

2228 :,72

17 16
5 1

3786
143

2396

.4168

t - a =~q a

1241 1481
.5

21285!14441

106
1665

64
246
196

1505
98

141
866
8s8

4 341
37 1720

189 253 29091

5
11

6
20
18
99

9
14
58

58,

1 27
172

2043

853 455522217 501 678873661
3 364 14 8 864 14
2 178 13 2 178 13
2 293 15 2 293 15
1 90 b 1 90 6
9 123 71 10 1829 76

62 7463 431 74 9118 544
11 1141 70 11 1141 70
4 338 25 5 402 81

4 246 20
1 ý 142 9 5 33827
9 626 44 29 2131 143

13 2 98 9
58 4 4 194 18"

11 866 58
6 742 42 12 1610 100
5 470 28 5 470 28
11. 220 Il 5 561 88

221 818 90 59 2533 262

492 5970880900 7451 88799 5133

No. 3.-_A N CCOUNT of the eVumber, Tonnage, and Crews of Vessels cleared

Vessels with Cargo fromi thcse in Ballast,

UNITED

ýL
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FR A NC E.

BRITISH.

WITu CARGO. I BALLAST. TOTAL. IVITH C.RGO.

· i 1 1461 10

SPAIN.
St. John's
TFwil.ingate
Fog -
Grecnspond
Trinity -
Carboncar
Harbor Grace
Burin -
Harbor Breton
LaPoile-

St. John*g
Twillingate
Fogo -

Greenspond
Trinity
Bonavista
Carbonear
Harbor Grace
St. lary's
Placentia
Burin -
Harbor Briton
Gaultois
Burgeo
LaPoile

- 19 2352 148
- 1 92 7
- 1 118 6
- 8 S65 24

2 223 14
- 554 35
- 2 221 14

S1  93 7
- 1 104 6
- 2 253 16
- 5 846 54
- 2 881 22
- 2 265 21
- s 515 84

50 6535 419

POR TU GAL.

19 2352 1481
1 92 7
1 118 6!
3 S65 241
2 228 14
5 554 35
2 221 14
I 153 11
1 98 7
1 104 6
2 258 16
5 846 54
2 881 22
e 265 21
S 515 34

50 65351 419

7

751 7

F RA NC E

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

Ix' BALLAST. TOTAL. IVITII CARGO. IN BALLAST. TOTAL.

>e1~o

i 146110 il 46lo 11 1461 10

SPA UIN

1 164 10

1641 10

-t

52 6952 493 59 7712 37
1 160 I 1160 Il

8 299 17
1 129 8
1 139 9
1 106 71

10 1808 109 15 1995 1511
1 88 7 1 88 71

.1
1 164 10 1

6,867-1-1630 821 10628I777

75 7 20 247

1 118
8 865
2 283
5 554

1 153

10 9Il 104
2 259
5 846
2 381

7515

751 7 51} 6610

155
7
6

24
14
85
14

7
6

16
541
041

84

426

59 7712 57
1 160 11
8 299 17
1 129 8
1 139 9
1 106 7

15 1995 151
1 881 7

164 10 1 164 10
164 10 1 164 10

828 20 841 10956 767

20 2427
1 92
1 118
8 365

42283
15 554

1 153

1 104
2 258

5 846
2 381
2 )65
s 5151

5i 6610

155
7
6

24
14
35
14
11
7
6

16
54

21
34

4M6

No.3.--Cowed.

St. John's

- 1 -1-

i

-1

. . .. .. .. 1 1 ZZ====

APPEND1X.
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Cetos et uocs,-(

No. 3.--Continued.

IT A ILY.

St. John's
Twillingate
Fogo
Greenspond
Trinity
Carbonear
Harbor Grace

BRITISH.

WITH CARGO. IN BALLAST.

5* 658 34
2 286 15
2 217 12
2 178 12
8 276 18
2 800 14
à 710 47

21 2625 152,

-

TOTAL. WIT CARGO.

5 658 84
2 286 15
2 217 12
21 178 12
3 276 18
2 800 14
5 710 47

21 2625 152

S65 26

8651 26

U N R T E D

St. John's -

Bonavista -
Carbonear -

H arbor Grace -

.3urin
English Harbor -
Harbor Briton -

LaPoile -

4S 20047 1418 1 1845 98 44 218921511 8 1456 4
'>1 116 8 1 116 8

1 106 7- 1 106 7
8 951 68 8 951 68 4 770 2
2 153 10 2 158 10
4 285 23 285 23 2 218 1

1 69
1 104 9 1 104 9 8 716 5

59 _1646_1585141_11

59 l64~I85J 211461 0ilou2,31071686 2813211

9

9

6
0

5

S P A N u S H

St. John's
Harbor Grace

4 525 32 31 4144 243 31 414A41 243
2 399 16 3 538 25. 538 25

~~ H -H~ ~ 924148 34,4682 268 34 46821 268

ITALY.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

IZ BALLAST. TOTAL. Wi CARGO. IN BALLAST. TOTAL.

8 Tons.

5 .58 34 5 658 34
21 286 15 2 286 15
2 217 12 2 217 12
2 178 12 2 178 12
3 276 18 3 276 18
2 300 14 2 300 14

" 365 26 7 1075 73 7 1075 73

36526w .3 299 0  1 23 290,178

S¶'ATESI

8 1456 -49 51 2150314.7 'l -1345 93! 52 22S48 1560
I 116 8 116 8

1 106 7 1 106 '7
4 770 29 12 1721 9.7 12 1'21 97

2 153 10 15 353 10
2 218 il 6 503 34 .6 503 34
1 69 6 1 G9 6 1 69 G
S 716 501- 9 820 59 91 820  59

23 3229 1145' 82 2487511680 2ý 1461 101 841 26336'1781

1 -1

-L
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N o. 3.-continued.

FR EN CH

Gaultois
LaPoile

D A N IS1l

2891 289 9

HNAYTI.

tV E·I ELA.
21 2371 13-i

B R A Z 1[L.

St. John's
Trinity
Ilarbor Grace
Burin
Harbor Briton
Gaultoi2

- 85 17666 931
.. 1 148 10
. 19 4013 244
. 1 140 8
- 8 1629 95
- 2 3751 25

116 239711313
--j

85 17666 9311
1 148 10

19 4013 244
1 140 8
8 1629 95
2 375 25

116 239711313

645~ 38

384 6451

POS SESSIONS.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

IN BALLAST. TOTAL. WViT Cargo. IN BALLAST. ToTAL.

n~ i

2 49 6 21 49j 6

POSSESSI ONS.

I 163 8 i1 163 8 2 452 17 21 4521 17

Il AYTI.

1 150 6 il 1501 50 6 1 150 6

VE N E Z Ua LA.

2 n 37 13 2 237 13 J 237

BfRA Z U L.

St. Johr's

St. John's

St. Johns

1

214 215

CESr: 1louriU a20JtumES'J.
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No 4 ABSTRACT OF 7HE

APPENDIX. 21

FOREGOI.YG ,.CCOUJT.

BRITISII.

United Kingdom - 1191 32233210

British Possessions - 2431 27151i197

France -

Spain - 18 2120 12

Portugal - 50 6535 41

Italy . - 21 2625 15

United States - 59: 2 164 6 1 53

Spanish Colonies - 28 375S' 2

French Colonies -

Danish Clonies -

Venezuela

IIayti -

-Brazil 116 .23971 13]

654 120039178.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

-N BALLAST. TOTAL. WITH CÀRGO. IN BALLAST. TOTAL.

1s 14 133232 1 G. I 1 831291 3110 219-1

I *
7- 41S3297080907.

1 146 10 1 146 10 - 146 10

16 10 65 8672 630. 82! 10628 747 2 328 20 s1110951 767

75 7,51 GG101,426 511 G1o! 426

S365! l 2 2( 31 2990 178 20 - 9 178

82182291 24875100 2 1461 101 84 s33a 1781

61(924 48 843 4CS2 268 34 4G821 208

12 49 .491 G
86Il 163 8 45217 2- 452; 17

01 -0472 137

237 1 - 7 13 2 237 13

150 5 i.1 150 6 1 10 6 150

643 38 120 24616 1351 120 24G16 1351

12 2703 96 1841 1977311128 776187107L8882 502j 63066326S 127820017312 150

1 1

&217



c is1

No. 5.-

St. Johinl,
TIwillingate

G recnspond
Trinity
Bonavista
Carbonear
H arbor Grace
lBrigus
Pllacentia
Little Placentia
Oderin
V' urin
St. Lawrence
Lanialine
English Ilarbor
Harbor Briton
Gaultois
Burgeo
LaPoile

TOTL .Mzrnber, Tonnage, and crcws of Vessels cntered al

BRITISH.

WrIr CARGO. 1 BALLAS'T. TOTAL. WXrH CARGO.

772 1340 80G2

72137467:SI1 6, 614657 2à7S1121-816 - SS if

516 36:1 36
1' Si à>2> 82, '4 ' 15-22 1 8! 1 143: i5

-1352 82.
7177-3 7 797 431
1 1311 2

51 515 34
1l 1773 1071a1173 107 1081 7

130' 17929 1120 5 7.0 à52 1351 1724 11721 25 3565: 23
10 979 601 10.979160
4 248 L0 4 218 20i

si 310 255 1005,
41 126 17i 4 116 17

32 2170 148ý 2 1253 1à 34ý 2423 163 2 1239 l
9! 470 43 91 170 43
8 267 35 1 8 1267 3

49 354G 262 1 0 5 2
82 35221 248 4 593 39 36 4115 28-2 4 301 2f
20 1198 84 .1 1112111
23 1568 124 -123 1568 12.1 3 848 19
73 4126iS97,24158 .5' 75 4584 8412 12 1037 7

176981G

-11 -8 -8- --

5 153
15 77 17I 18-

1227806.0~ 4 669 592818734 11 7 1565211G
10- 97 -G

4 248-20

caei Por! in the Colony of Newfjoundland, in the year 1Sà9.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

APPENDIX.
APPENDIX.

IN BALLAST. FOTAL. WITH CARGo. IN BALLAST. TOTAL.

5 2 146 143 1041 160338 839, SG1115135418907 411 6803 398 902 158157 930i5
5 516' 86 5 516 36

1 148 5! 14 16G5 187 14 1665 87
7 797 43 7 797 48
S1 01111187 , 9 1811 8
5 515 34 5i 51 . 34

i 108 7' 16 181 114 16 1881 114
3 290 28 28' 8S55 264 155 214941356 si 1085 80 1630 22579 1436

10 979 60 1 10 979 60
4 248 20 41 248 20
5 810 25 5S 810 25
1 126 17 4 126 17

Q 239 10 34 2409 158 .2 253 15 36 2662 173
9 470 43 9 470- 43
8 267 S 8 267 85

49 3546 262 1 22 4 50 8568 266
4 301 24 86 823 267 4 593 39 40 4416 806

20 1198 84 1 211 12 21 1409 96
3 348 19 26 1916 148 2126 1916. 143

12 1037 70, 85 5463 4G7 2 158 15 87 5621 482

18 2436 171 155 220648128818642 0028813 59 9125 563142309413 12808
-1 ~
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o. 6.-

St. JIohn's
Twx'illingate
Fogo -
Greenspoid
Trinity -
Bonav ista

Carboncar
H arbor Grace
Brigus

St ary's
Placentia
Little Placentia
Oderin
Burin -

St. Lawrence
Lamaline
Engi;sh iHarbor
ilarbor Briton
Gauhiois
Burgeo
LaPoile

TOT AL Xumber, Tonnage and Crews of Vcssels clearad at

BRITISII.

WIrrn CARcO. J. BALLAST. TOTAL. W.ITH CARGO.

411 933396049 348 40A 2-2810 764139358829 85 1 723
6 710 45 I GI1710 45 1, 160 11

9 1034 55 2 9 11 125 4

~; ~

wach Fort in the Cu!ony fNewfoviudiand in th yeur 1859.

FOREIGN. TOTAL.

LX BAL.AST. To Ai. Wra CAco. IN BALLAsT. TOTAL.

0.0

10 3 9S, l' 95 14626,804O 501105567,67 79 35S481796'5,53
1 160, 11 7 7 0 ý 56 70 5

5'143 51 91 10 3413981 3
8 S8 6 1! 7! 11 10201 -
1l 1178! 77 2 9 15 1.! ,71 9

5 5-54' 35 21 6 4 70 l

91' ilW 6 12* 1 ; 2,-11 ] f

3350 -214 f 82 1213'- 8 41

" 11 1 4- 1 1 ! 1 4 1 7
11J!3 79G8 12 4

41 246: 20: ý 4 21: '
4; 96 1 1 4527

327 17 271 -252147! 8

3. 14. 14 53 5 81 1 31 85 1 913
18 2183-1' 10i 1561 10

690 22 8 771 2-35 2 9 7 c31 151 '39 i

-5 il.17 67" ý 41)63

4 75G1471-
G 606: 4.,

10 601 50 3 3911 2|0'4 4

1,21 -)70o5 96137 j 50 2; 6 71 3 11

22 350:21W 82j1283; 241 6 4431 41 85018 133
i Il lUi' 7 8 170 5

I 2 1612 4'338214 12I 1308 37
I I 4 24782013 20144. 74

- .4~ 9i 18! 11123 15 1 1 3 87 2

a 371 71 7j 25 141 1223 71 18: 2341: 13t
i ~'~7446 3 41 14 209' 125

218 i1~1'41070 11 114'1 70
b 9E 6'22 371251 7 06 ~E 19 03-- 27

I i I ~ 756:G 50338 25 10 1500 37
6' 06v4 20.1~ 4 24G 2

12' 9 131 9773128î 76 13107882051506306126
00GI2 2 467 28

TIIOMAS GLEN,

Receiver General.
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A BSTRA CT ofthe state of Shipping Registered at t]is Port, for the Uear
ended 31st Decenber, 1859.

Total amount as per last year's account -
Struck off,-

Vessels wrecked, foundered, destroyed
by fire, and missing.

Broken up, or otherwise destroyed as
. unseaworthy -

Transferred and Registered De Ncvo -
Sold to a Foreigner

Added,--
New Vessels -

Vessels Registered De Novo, account
purchase, transferred from other Ports
or otherwise -

Ships. Tons.

36 3153

193
3936
32

Ships. Tonnage.
- 1315 90638

75

1240

7314

83324

52 1971

50 4375 102 6346

Total-1342 89670

-THOMAS GLEN,

Receiver General,

222
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Custom~ Returns..

RE TURN shewing dihe amount of Duties and Light Dues collected in tw District of

Burgeo and LaPoile,for the years 1855 to 1859, inclusive; the Duties

collected at Lamalinefor the saie period ;. te date of

the appointment oftw present Sub- Collector

at Lamaline; leave of absence, 6-c.

Districts. Amount Duty Amount Light Dues
coUected. collected.

Burgeo, LaPoile,
nue Station

Ditto
LaPoile, separate
Ditto
Ditto

Burgeo, separate
Ditto
Ditto

and Channe1l one Reve.

ditto

- -

Channel, separate
Ditto
Ditto to 30th June

Lamaline

1855
1856
1857
1858
1859

1857
1858
1859

1857
1858
1859

1855
1856
1857
1858
1859

£1546 3 1
1232 9 16
1285 16 6
1507 19 4
1458 2 4

£7030 il' I

£320 6 10
107 4 9

£587 17 6

£331 18 5
383 4 0
259 il b

£971 13 10

£118 5 9
88 7 8

.74 il 2
27 19 6
49 14 il

5s 18 7

£75 11 6
187 0 o
164 2 o
164 10 0
160 14 0

£751 17 6

£70 0 6
17 4 0
68 1 0

£155 -5 G

£78 5 0
103 4 0

62 16 1

£244 5 1

£8 3 o
13 14 6

. 12 14 6
6 18 4.

12 8 6

£53 18 10

TIOMAS GLEN,

Receirer G enerai.

Custom House, St. Joln's,
March 26th, 1860.
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APPENDIX.

Education.

REPORT UPON THE INSPECTION OF PROTESTANT SCHOOLS IN NEWFOUND-

LAND, FOR THE YEAR. 1859.

I have the honor te submit, for the information of His Excellency the Governor, the follow-
ing Report

CONDITION OF SCHOOLS.

The system of public instruction for the Protestant population of this Island, comprises, 1st,
Elementary or Common Board Schools, and 2nd, Commercial Board Schools, established and
organized under the provisions ofthe Education Act, and subject to Government control ; 3rd,
the Newfoundland School Society's Schools, aided by a grant from the Colonial Legislature;
and 4th, Denominational Schools, also aided by Government grants. 'lhe results of the opera-
tions of these several agencies for the year ending 3ith June, 1858, were shewn in my former
Report to have been 131 Schools in operation, attended by 6521 pupils, of whom. 2934 could
read in the Holy Scriptures; the cost of education £1 4s. cy. ; and the average of salaries
paid to Teachers belonging to the-Elementary Boards was £36 10s. cy. The results for this
year are 136 schools in operation, attended by. 7912 pupils, of whom 3025 eau read in the
Holy Scriptures, 2122 write on paper; the cost of education £1 is. cy. and the average
amount of a Teacher's salary under the Board is £37 19s. cy. The great difference between
.the number of pupils for the years '58 and '59, is striking ; a small part of it is, I think,
owing to the fact that some school returns for the former year were made out by the Teachers
as quarterly, rather than as annual returns, and that the total was rather below the truth.
There may, too, be a slight exaggeration in some of the returns of this year ; but I believe
that so far as the Government Schools are concerned, they are about correct. Much pains have
been bestowed to have them so. Printed blank forms were supplied to all the Boards with di-
rections to have then filled out by the Teacher, and certised by the Chairman; and accordingly
all the returns received this year have been so filled out and certified. The per ceDtage of pupils
reading freely last year was 45, and this year 38. This is not discouraging, for there has been no
retrogression ; the number reading in the Holy Scriptures this year is 91 over that of last year.
The lower per centage only- shows that the schools have lately received an unusual addition
in the junior classes. When the age of the papils is considered who attend the schools (a large
proportion of them only fit for an infant school), I am of opinion that about 40 per cent. is a fair
average of Scripture readers, and that the habits and condition of the people must be favorably
changed before the Elementary Schools will present the material for producing over 50 per cent
of readers. The ages of the children in the Board Schools are thus returned; 1431, or 33 per
cent. under 7 years ; 2311, or 53 per cent. between 7 and 12; and 591, or 14 per cent. over
12 years. Nor is the time here~shown fully devoted te school. After the age of 9, the attend-
ance of children is frequently interrupted by calls to. assist in the occupations of their parents,
in the busiest parts of the season, which i effect reduces the ages here given.

SCHOOL-ROOMS.

Improvement had been made in the erection and repairs of School-rooms during the close of
last season, and at the commencement of the present, before the circulars were received order-
ing the stoppage of further outlay on that account.
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Education.

At Tizzard's harbor a School-room was in a forward state in June however it happened to
be an ill ill-shaped building and suggests the necessity of the Boards being required to submit
to the Government, or some competent and authorized person, a plan of every proposed school-
building for approval before a commencement is made with thé work ; it being a great pity to
see time and material, procured with difficulty for such a purpose, wrought into a needlessly
ugly or unsuitable form.

At Herring .Neck a commencement has beei made withi a School-room, the cills were laid and
the materials provided.

The Fogo Board has, since my former visit, completed three very suitable and good-looking
school-rooms, viz: at Change Islands, Barr'd Harbor, and Seldom-come-by, worth about £60
each.

The Greenspond Board has completed a very fine building at Cat Harbor, comprising-a spa-
cious and handsome school-room, and. Teaeher's apartments, at a cost of about £200. 'Ibis
Board bas the most valuable school property north of St. John's.

At Catalina a fine school-room was more than half-finished, and unfortunately it was blown
down during the autumu gales, involving a loss of about £50 ; it was worth about £80.

At Trinity a new building-has been fitted up. providing small rooms for the Teacher, as well
I do not altogether approve of the plan, but it seems to answer the present

requirements rather well, except that the stove should be changed for a Canadian.

At Ireland's Eye, in the same district, a very pretty little school-room bas been built, reflect-
ing muich credit upon the inhabitants, who, by uniting heartily, completed it with only a trifling
assistance from the Board, about £10.

The District of Trinity West has taken up a new station at Chance Cove, and, with consid-
erable assistance from the inhabitants, bas there erected a suitable building in apleasant local-
ity, which is far advanced towards completion.

A brick flue has been added to the New, Perlican school-room.

In Trinity South, improvements have been made inthb Scilly Cove school-room, which. is
now a well-finished room.

The Wesleyan school-house at Old Perlican has been lengthened 12.feet and raised 14
inches, (too littie by 2 feet), also a new floor has been laid, but it is to be regretted.that it was
laid with unplaned hemlock, and that suit.ble dcsks and stools were not included in the plan of
i mprovemnent.

The Brigus Board has taken up a new station at Clark's Beach, and a school-house is cover-
ed in and progressing.

The St. John's Board bas also takýen up a new station near Lazy Bank, where a school was
much needed ; the school-room i's, liowevcr, far too small to meet the requirements, and cost
double its value ; a more suitable school-room could have been erected for £100.

Something has been done in School improvements at Woody Island and Spencer's Cove, Pla-

centia Bay, but the grant is too small to admit of muchl expenditure for that purpose.
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J ducation.

The Ba'in Board, has completed a beautiful and comniodious school-roomn at Spoon Cove,
worth £100, and made considerable improvements on the Great [Burin school house.

At Burnt Islands, beyond LaPoile, a new station lias been taken up; antd a suitable. school-
room erected.

There are ninety-two schools in opei-ation under the Elementary Boards,:requiring4 of course,
as:many School-rooms. I have ascertained that there are sixty-eight :school-Tooms ln good:or
fair conditioni three unsuilable, eight in course of erection, and besides these,,thirteen vantedi
The want of suitable school-rooms bas long retarded the cause of education, and the building of
them has been a sore difficulty to the B3oards. A large portion of the annual grant.is, or, lias
been, applied to this purpose, which has reduced the salaries of teachers to the lowest possible
amount, and stinted the allowance for chool supplies. The increased grant for education has
given an impetus to the erection and, completion of sehool-roonis, so that there is a prospect of
the difficulty being in a short time entirely overcome, and that the means reverting from this
channel will be appropriated to increasing the T1eachers' salaries aud sùpplying the schdols
with suitable books and apparatus, which they have never yet had, and so:greatly need.. Should,
however, the sub-division of the Education Grant be enacted, .so .many new schoolwrooms will be:
nguired, that the prospect will become much more distant, and the. ld difficulty of building,
school-rooms will; in many. places, be.renewed..

FINANCIAL RETURNS

In the 12th Section of the-Education Act, which relates to the holding of annual meetings of
the. Board and the transmission of School Returns to the Governoritis ordered- that the Return
shall hé accompanied by.a detailedr account of. the expenditure of the-Board for the past-year ;
and any Board neglecting to transmit such Returns, according to the forms to be furnished froi
the- office of the Colonial Secretary, on or before the last day of October following the annual
meeting, shalla not.receive further payments until: suich defaults shall be remedied. Notwith-
standing- the penalty attached tothe requirement, it was last year only partially attended to.
The Loards of St. John's, Trinity Fay South, and Trinity Bay North, sent tothe ColoniaLt Of-
fice full and satisfactory accounts, in detail; also, a few other Boards sent in balance sheets, but
the majority: altogether neglectedthe duty ; in consequence of which, no conclusion could be
arrived at respecting the appropriations of- the .Boards, excepting the amount paid to Teachers
in salaries ; and it was not in my power to introduce any Financial Statements in my Report.
In:no case was the penaltyenforced ;- but in order te secure the desired information for.the suc-
ceeding year, by the direction of the A cting Colonial Secretary blank forms of return.were pre-
pared, 'with colunmis headedy the different items under which:school expenses usually occur,
and were sent nut early imJune: to the several Chairmen, with a request tohave thèm filled ip
for the Inspector to receive when Making his visit. In only a few cases were they, then prepar-
ed, but a promise was given to send them to my address early in the fall. On my return to
St. John's, at the completion of m inspection tour, early in December, a number of Returns
were at band, but several were missing I then wr0te to the Chairmen of the Eoards who had
neglected to transmit the nécessary Roturns, requesting. that they would supply the omission,
and some others were since received, but I regret to say not all. No Financial-Returns have
been reccived froma Moreton's Harbor King's Cove (no doubt'on account of the death of the
(liairman,) Bay-do-Verds, Carboriear, erryland, B arin, Lamaline, Grand Bank, Burgeo, La
Poile. lowcver, those R eturns which have been received may be taken as a fair estimate of
the whole, and from them some interesting deductions may be made(see table B.) It appears
that about £300,more than the»amountof the ordinary grant have been expended duiing the
past year, the excess being derived from balances from the former year that about £I000 havo
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been spent upon school buildings, and £200 upon school requisites. From the total of thesei
returns, which are given in Table B., it will be seen thai Fifteen Boardi, receiving £3,349,
8s. (being the amount of their ordinary grant) have expeaded £3,653 in the following propor-
tions, viz., 68 • 7 per cent. in teachers' salarie., 21 3 on school-houses,. 1 -8 in school rents,
4 -1 in school requisites, 0 -6 in fuel, 2· 1 in remuneration to Secretaries, and 1* 4 in inci-
dental items ; but the true proportion of teachers' salaries to the whole of the elementary grant
is 75 per cent. These Returns will, I think, be coasidered satisfactory as far as they go; and
I trust that as this year an improvement has been made upon the former, so the succeedingyear,
will be upon the present, in the matter of financial returns of monies received for education.
The expenditure of the several agencies engaged in educatioa amaongst Protestants will be found
in Table A. Altogether it amounts to £8,309 2s. 7d. cy.

OBSERVATIONS UPON TUE INSPECTION OF THE SCHlOOLS.

The examinations of the Schools were conducted upon precisely the same plan as adopted by-
me last year ; and as my notes shew a great similarity of results, I have thought it unnecessa,
ry to again enter into a particular account and desêription of each school, but present such observ-
ations of a general application as have occurred to me on my inspection tour. I have added,
however, concise remarks upon eaci school to the General Table D, of School Returns.

Althougli there can be no doubt that education is being continuously extended and improved
in character, yet the progress is slow on account of the numerous obstacles to its advancement,
that present themselves in every district ; and I must confess that, on the -whole, I do not ob-
serve any marked improvement in the general standard of instruction since the former year,
whilst I have become more sensible to the defeets of our School Institutions, and more fully-
aware of the obstacles which retard reformation and improvement. The obstacles to be over.
come are the following:

lst. The excessive number of Schools to be maintained to meet the requirements of ascatter
ed pepulation, and the insufficiency of tho means at the disposal of the Boards to employ the
most competent class of teachers.

2nd. The want of suitable school-rooms and school furniture, together with an ample supply
of books, cards, pictures, maps, &c., and of au uniform kind.

3rd. The irregular attendance of the children, and the early age at which they are removed
from school.

4th. The indifference of members of the Boards in general, who neglect to visit the schools,
and leave not a few of them friendless.

But the main obstacle to the progress of Education, and that which underlies ail the others,
is to bc found, I fear, in the indifference of the people themselves. 'Nor is this indifference sur-
prising when the nature of the occupation of the majority of the inhabitants is taken into con-
sideration, as well as how little they feel indebted to letters for-all they have obtained or enjoy.
'1hree-fourths at least of the pupils who attend the Board Schools are the children of fishermen,
and will be engaged in their father's occupation. lu other countries, where one class depends
so much upon another for support, Education is found of the utmost advantage in the competi-
tion for patronage, and parents are prompted by self-interest, or compelled by necessity, to se-
cure its aid for their children, in order to get them out in the vorld, and give them a fair start
in life ; but with fishermen no such powerful incentive exists ; they can draw their supplies
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direct from nature, independent àf favor or patronage, and she opens, or secems to Open, ber
stores as freelv to the illiterato as to the educatcd, whilst their sons eau be taken out to draw
supplies from the sane bounteous source without any previous intellectual training,just as soon
as their physical powers and the common instincts of nature are sufliciently;dek'eloped. -Never-
theless in those countries where the benefits of education arc more apparent, Goverament aid is
found necessary for its encouragement, and therefore in the present state:of feeling in this
country', until the masses are fully alive to its importance, Govcrnment provision must be mainly
dependetd on for its support. To remove this indifference should engage the earnest endeavours
of ait who hold positions of influence in society ; and it is highly desirable that to this end the
several clergym2n,who hold the first place au themost efifactualmeansofraising public interestin
the subject, would make it a point to bring frequently before their congregations the duty of
providing for the education of the young, enforced by the sanctions of religion. Their teachings
are always acting beneficially upon the cause of education.producing a desire for the attainment
of knowledge, as well for its ennobling and eternal consequcnces, as for its present practical
advantages; so that there is a prospect of the evil which retards the progress of education be-
coming constantly lessened.

The early aige at which children are taken fron school is the great discouragement te the friends
of educat ion. No other obstac'e appears'to thema so difdicult to surmount as this. Truc it is that
the children romain longer in good schools thai iu b>0 ones, the parents thereby shewing that
they are willing to make some sacrifice that their children may bave the bonefit of what they
consider to be a good education, but they seldom.make a sufficient sacrifice. Tho expensive-
ness of a fisherman's fainily requires that the children should contribute to the cost of their food
and clothing froni the earliest period when they are able to do so, and this happons too soon for
the suceoss of education. Where the shorc fishery is carried on, boys are taken to the fishing
grounds by their fathers as young as eight, often at nine, and mo.st conmonly frm twcve years
of nge, and upw-ards. The earnings of tiese young fishermen are froni £6 o £12, which,
when set against its equivalent in some coimon necessary o life, as br.:ad or flour, appears
such an important item in the family incone as to justify the sacrifice of education to obtain it.
Where tho Labrador fishery is prosecuted the effect is no less injurious, as whole families renove
from home for four or five montis in every year. The cLilldren taken tlhus carly from thoir
schools to engage in the fishery, generally return during the wintcr monthis ntil they are about
thirvteen years of age ; but they seldom re-enter the school-room with the sane docility and( de-
grec of intefligence thcy formerly possessed, and henceforth their progress is slow, and the at-
tainments roachied on leaving school are of a low order. But whilt this obstacle cannot bc re-
movcd [y any direct action ofi the Boards or of the Government, it is not so with the others which'
relate to school-rooms, teachers, school organization, books and other apparatus ; these may be
at once re-ducedvo reioved whenevcr ithe necessary mneans are raisedl and rightly devoted to this
purposc ; and it is more than likely that by overcoming these movable impediments, something
will be effected towards rcducing that of a more permanent nature. The questions aris,-
Is the object of sumicient worthiness or importance to justify the expenditurc ? Can, or will
the people raisé the necessary sum ? Will the Lagislature provide it ?

The school organization anid discipline are, with a few exceptions, very iUperfect, and urgent-
ly require mieans to be adopted to improve them. The only qualification roquiredl by the
teacher was once thought to bc au acquaintauce with the clements of knowledge, or simply a
familiarity w Éith h branches required to bc taught ; but lic failure too ofton realized of' sucli
meagre qualifica ions to effect the desired results, has denmonstrated clearly the necessity of sone
discipline and instruction desgned especially to afürd a knowledge of hou, to icci, antd
oie to co;tro!, as well as lia! tu /cach. In iy forimier report I sugjested that a nodel prac-

tising- S2ho01 be estaliced in th capital, to which outport teachers should comne to leadr he a
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of school management and a good mode of teaching, by which net only an.approved, but uniform
system would be extended throughout the districts. Another plan might be adopted to attain
this end-to engage two competent organizing masters who should go through all the schoolsat.
least once in two years, spending a week, or more, at a time in each school. But at present
the apparatus is not provided, nor are the school-requisites to be purchased in thé colony which
they would require. Organizing masters would cost net less than £200 each per annum ; but
in my opinion the improvements they would effect would be worth the cost, and indeed if we
are to have any improvements, they cannot be effected without some considerable outlay.

The method of teaching is aiso defective. In examinations I frequently find that although the
children have been taught to read with some degree of freedom, they neither know the meaning
of the words, nor understand the subject they .have been reading. Indeed, I believe of many
teachers, that they labor with praisewortby industry to instruct mechanically in the art ofread-
ing, and never feel conscious of having left undone the greater part of their duty, by neglect.
ing te develope and discipline the powers of the young minds dàily coming before them. The
defective nature of this method is as obvions as it is injurions, for the first great object to'be
sought in education is the cultivating and disciplining the powers of the mind: 'Thesôpowers
can be developed and strengthened only by exercise or discipline, and therefore no reading les-
son sbould be passed over until it is understood by the pupils and its moral impressed upgn, the
conscience. Some Teachers, who are well aware that catechising upon the subject read had the
effect of expanding and strengthening the mind, excuse themselves from adopting the practice
by thinking that the art of putting extemporaneous questions is a natural talent not always or
easily to be obtained. The truth is, that it is an art which, wben the principles upon which it
proceeds are known, may, with a little pains, be successfully practised by any one ; the whole
art consists in the simple-principle of making every material circumstance or principal. word in
a passage, the answer to a question ; the Teacher of course forminghis question in such a man-
ner as to force the child, if he answers correctly, to give that word or- circumstance as the an-
swer. But then no teacher can depend upoa, successfully imparting all the instruction the lesson
may or should convey, without having prepared himself at home by a study of the subject-a
professional obligation which such as would be known as faithful teachers will cheerfully and
conscientiously comply with. For the information of teachers, with regard to the many improve-
ments in the science of teaching which have been adopted in'public schools in England and
America, I would respectfully recommend te the several Boards that they subscribe te some of
the many educational journals which distinguish the age, for circulation amongst their agents,
for teachers would be benefitted by the reading of- educational periodicals as much as members
of any profession by the works devoted to their special interests.

A few instances came before me this year, as well as last year, of teachers being at home at-
tending to theirprivate business during the specified school-hours, and taking holidays, without
leavo, over and above the long vacation. I suppose that it is on account of the low salary

iren that the Boards are not very exacting in some cases as regards punctuality and regularity
on the part of the teacher, but this evil must be checked with a firm hand, as it destroys con-
fidence in the school. The hours and duty foi- which a teacher engages himself through the
ioirds to the public should be faithfully fulfilled, whether, the compensation be littie or much,
a-nd if he cannot, by doing bis duty to the public, satisfy his conscience with regard te domes-
Jie claims. he should resign his charge.

COMERCIAL SCHOOLS.

'ho separate grants for Commercial and other Schools, are thus disposed of: in general,
'hre the sum is large enough to establish a Sehool, a Board of Commissioners is appointed,
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xvho undertake the proper disposal of the grant ; buttvhere it is too small to maintain a School
the grant is given to some existing School, and there is -no Board. In the latter case, I am of
opinion, that a condition might be imposed, that the Schol receiving such aid shold be in-
proved in character, and that one or more directors'should be appointed to see that the condi-
lion be fulfilled. Six:district schools maintaiièd by these grants have been in operation during:
the past year, viz : at Muddy Hole, Bonavista Trinity, Urigus, Hurin, (Wesleyan) and Har-
bdr Briton, of which only Trinity and Brigus Schools can be considered Commercial in charac-
ter, the others being'no better than Elementary. The total amount they receive is £317 6s.
cy. ; collections about £41, and the number of pupils in attendance is 172. - They have all
been inspected, and a full return will be found in the annexed table E. Four other grants are
given to Denominational Schools, viz: the grant to Heart's Content, £23 1à. 6d., cy., is given
in aid of the Newfonndland School Society's School established there. The grant to Old P'erli-
can £23 1s. 6d., is given in aid of the Wesleyan School established there. The grant to
Cupids £23 1s. 6d. is given in aid of. the Wesleyau School est&blished there ; and the grant
£46 3s. to Presbyterian Commiercial School, St. John's, is appropriated tothis purpose. There
arc yet five other-grants amounting to £219 4s. 6d. cy., viz grant 'to TiUingate, £67 13s.
10d. to Seldom-come-by, £23 16s. ; to :Broad Cove, £57 13s. 10d. ; to
Burin, (Episcopalian) £23 is. 6d. ; and Burgeo, 457 1 3s. 10d. With these no
school bas as yet been established, and I presume the grants are accumilating in favour of the
several Bards. Probably it is the intention of the Commissioners to expend the amount of the
back grants, when become sufliciently large, i building school-rooms; but at present nothing
in that shape bas becom- visible, and I am not aware of any Commercial Board that possesses
or is'building a school-room.

From the above remarks it will be seen that the Commercial Schools so called do not in gene-
rai fulfil the purposes for which they were established. I consider it highly necessarythat Com
mercial Schools should be established and maintained in efficiency as such, in the éhief towns
in the Island,, that is t Say-at Twillingate, Greenspond, JBonavista, Trinity, North Bhore
Conception.Bay, Bay Roberts, Burin, and Burgeo,; that they should be under the 'direction of
Lay-tommissioners, and not disturbed by any sub-division of the Common Education Grant.
That suitable school-roOmf should be built by a grant from the Legislature, according to plans
approved of by the Government,; and that the Colonial grant for their support should be £70
per annum, for each school; total £560.

ALTERATIONS OF EDUCATIONAL DISTRICTS.

As the Educational Districts are not divided according ta any arbitraryule, but so that all
parts of each may be conveniently accessible to its respective Board, of at least more accessible
than to any other Board ; should the present Education Act be disturbed, I would respectfully
suggest that the District of Greenspond be extended to Deadniàa's'Bay, as the school-house at
Cat Harbor bas been built by the Greenspond Board, and can be moré esily supervised by its
Rev. Chairman, (being within bis mission) than by the Togo Board. - Also that a new district,
styled the District of Hermitage Bay, be formed of a part of the present Educational District
of Fortune Bay and Burgeo, extending firom the West side of Cannaigre Bay; to Cape La Hune,
inclusive ; this extent of coast corresponding with the mission of the Clergyman stationed in,
Hermitage Bay. The members of the Burgeo Board cannot conveniently visit schools on this
side Cape La Hune ; nor the members of the Harbor Briton Board visit settlements West of
Cannaigre Bay. Besides, a complaint has been made that the Clergyman of lermitage Bay
being appointed a member of both these Boards, that there are two Clergymen of the saine de-
nominaiton on the one Board, and tbree on the other Board ; which would b obliated without
creating any grounds of offence. This new District would embrace 880 Episcopalians of the
Electoral District of Fortune Bay, and 353 of the Electoral District of Burgeo; total 1233 Pro-
testant Episcopalians.
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DIVISION OF GRANT.

With regard tg the. contemplated sub-division of the Protestant Education grant, I would
beg to observe that I have not been convinced, by anything I have heard or seen, of the neces-
sity or expediency of its.being enacted; but as the subject will be discussed by tht Legislaturo
it would perhaps b. unbecoming and presumptuous in me to state the arguments by which ng
own opinion has been decided against it.

SCIIOOL REPORTS..

Of the ]Report for last year 100 copies were printed by order of the Legislative Council, an&
100 copies by order of the louse of Assembly, which were almost immediately afterwards dis-
tributed (except some copies reserved for the Council) without any preferenco Leing given to.
the Boards or Teachers ; in consequence of which it has happened that not one member of somo
Boards has receive a School Report, and that very few of the Teachers have had the opportu-
nity of reading one. It is to be presumed .that only persons who were interested in education
obtained a copy of the Report, and as it is most desirable that such should always have an op-
portunity afforded of gratifying their desire, as well as that those immediately concerned in its
advancement should bc regularly supplied with copies, I would respectfully suggest that a larger
number bu ordered to bc printed in the future, and that a sufficient quantity bu reserved for
distribution amongst the several Boards.

With much pleasure I again acknowledge the cordial co-operation of the several Education
Boards, and the kindness of numerous friends all over the Island, who much assisted me. in my
journeys. I have, however, to regret that time did not permit me to pay my respects to every
member of the different Boards, which would have been as much a pleasure as a duty to have
donc, and I hope they will allow the excuse.

I feel most grateful to His Excellency and to'the Members of Bis Excellency's Government
for their favourable reception of my former Report, Cotwithstanding its numerous imperfections;
trusting that the present Report may bu a satisfactory fuifillment of my Instructions, contain-
ing a truthful statement of the condition of the Schools organized or sustained by the Goven-
ment, and that it will be viewcd with the same lenity as tho former,

I have, &c.,
(Signed) JOHN HADDON,

To the Hon'ble JOHN KENT,. Protestant Inspector of Schools.

Colonial Secretary.

St. J*hn's, 12th Feb., 1860.
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APPENDIX.

SECOND YEAR'S REPORT IUPON THE INSPECTION OF CATHOLIC

SCHOOLS IN NEWPOUNDLAND.

On the 30th of May I started from Placentia for Fortune Bay, for the purpose of com-
nencing rny tour of inspection. I expected, by starting thus early, I could, with cer-

tainty and more ease to myself, visit all the, Schools I was bound to visit in the course of
the summer, and thus escape the unpleasantness of visiting Schools during the latter
imonths of theyear, particularly when such visitation would necessitate my crossing any
of the E ays of the Island. I regret to state, however, that notwithstanding the early
period of the season that I comnmenced this year, as compared with last; ny viitation ex,
tended fully as late into the fall this year as it did into the former. This bas been caused
cliefly by the difficulty~I experienced this year in procuring passages, particularly from
the Westward and from the District of Fogo.

DISTRICT OF FOR TUNE BAY.

HARlBoR BRITON SCHooL.

I visited this School on the 10th of June. It was the only Catholic School in operation
in this District at the time of my visit. It is conducted by a Miss Hearne, w'ho bas had
charge of it four years at a salary of £20 currency. There are no fees paid. Miss
HUearie appears to be a very comipetent person to conduct a School of this description.

The School is held at present in a room of the Teacher's bouse; but tiere is a School-
house built, of 18 feet by 14, which will be ready for the reception of pupils by the fall or
the ensuing spring. This School-house was büilt by the inhabitants without any aid from
the Board.

There were 16 c'hildren present at examination, ail of whom« were very young, yet their
spelling and reading were very good, and their writing remarlably so. Arithmetic is
taught as far as the elementary rules. Catechism taught each day, and the Teacher also
assembhes the pupils on Sundays, when some clrildr, who are unable to go to School,
attend vith the otiers. As I happened to he in- H r Briton on a Sinday, I visited the
School-house where they vere assembled, and from the creditable manner in which they
acquitted thenselves on both occasi'ns that I examined them, I am justified in stating
that i have never met with children, so young, so thoroughly conversant with their Cate-
chism.

The Rev. Father Fripps informed míae that there is a School-house in course of er*ction
at Gaultois, of 27 feet by 16, à portion of which will be fitted up for the residence of a
Teacher. It vill be finished this fall, when the Rev.gentleman ivili endeavour to procure
ihe services of a Teacher. This School-house has also been built by the inhabitants withl-
out any aid from the Board.
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DISTRICT O- BURIN.

LAMALINE SCUQoI.

This Sehool is con ducted by a Mrs. Healy, who bas had charge of it 2 yeafs at a salary
of £20 carrency. Fees about £3 10s.

The School is held in a room of the Teacher's house. There were 19 pupils present at
examination. The reading of the first class was pretty fair, but the spelling w as very în-
different. Only 2 present learning Arithmetic, one of whom was only in Simple Addition.
Catechism taugbt twice each'day, and twice on Sundays-knowledge of it fair. Of the,
maximum attendance of 25 pupils, 14 are Protestants.

ST. LAwRENCE SC#QOL.

Visited this School on the 17th of June. The School was closed on my arrival, as the
Teacher was then taking his vacation, which is dne month. He, however, assembled the
children for my inspection. There were 76 present at examination, 30 of vhom were in
the Alphabet ; reading and spelling indifferent; none learning Arithmetic. Catechism
taught once each day as well as Sundays--knowledge of it very poor.. There were 18
Protestant pupils of the 76 present.

The Teacher of this School, Mr. Poynter, bas had charge of it only one month, at a
salary of £42 los. When I visited this District last year, Mr. Poynter had charge of the
B;eau Bois School. J believe him to be a competent and attentive Teacher.

COMMERCIAL ScHooL, URIN.

Mr. Harney continues to conduct this School at former salary fees about £4. There
vere 31 pupils present at eamination, and they acquitted themselves in the saine credita-

bte manner as last year. Mr., Harney is a very compétent Teacher, but labrs under the
disadvantage of not having a suitable supply of Books, '1aps &c., for a School of this de
scription, I trust, however, that this impediment to the efficient working of the Scbool
lias been removed, at least to some extent, long ere this, as the Chairman, the Rev. John
Cullen, commissioned me to purchase Books for the use of the Schools in the District, to
the amount of £12. This order I executed on my arrival in St. John's. These Books are
to be supplied to the Schools in accordance with the plan 1 suggested my former Re,
port. Catechism taught once each day; knowledge of it fair.

Fox CovE ScRooL.

I did not visit tbis School last year. It is 22 feet by 14, but is not finished inside, vhen
completed it will afford accommodation for a Teacher. Mrs. O'Mara continues to have
charge of it at former salary of £20. No fees paid ; there is no Register kept. On the
day of my visit there were only 10 pupils present, all of whom were very young, A fq w
copies of indifferent wîiting exhibited. Catechis a taught once each day.

BEAU Bois ScHooL:

This School is at present conducted by a Miss Sparrow, at a salary of £20; no fees paid.
The Sacristy of the Chapel, where the School is held, is ibout 4 feet square, and inakeý
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a comfortable School room. It is provided with 2 small desks and a few forms. There
were 21 pupils present at examination, and their Spelling, Reading, and Writing, were
very good. Knowledge of Arithmetic and Catechism fair; the latter taught once each
day.

As the present Teacher had charge of the School only one month previous to my visit, the
merit of the creditable state of the School must be fairly attributed to the attention bestowed
upon it by the former Teacher, Mr.,Poynter. I have no doubt, however, of Miss Sparrow's
competoncy to conduct this School

%)EIt[N SCHIDOL.

Mr. Bradshaw continues te condact this School at former Salary-no fees paid. It is held
,at present in a miserable house quite unsuited for the purpose, and deficient in almost every
article of School furniture. The inhabitants, I understand, intend building one this winter,
There is no Register kept. There were 25 pupils present at examination. The Spelling,
Reading, and Writing were very indifferent; the latter done in a very careless and slovenly
müanner. Catechism taught once each day; kafwledge of it indifferent.

I have been furnished with the following School Returns for this District, and for the Dis-
trict of Fortune -Bay.

I have also received t'he following Return of the School o9nies for the Districts of Burin,
Fortune Bay, and LaPoile, from the Chairman, the. Rev. John Cullen. This R eturn is only
for six montlis, as he has been Chairman for only that period. The Chairman states that there
was no balance of School Money on hands when he was appointed to the office ; but that ho
had to pay, outof the amount received for the 6 months, arrears due to some of the Teachers.

This accounts for the amount stated as paid to Teachers, being £147 6s which otherwise
-would not be more than £118 for the half year

26 0
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DISTRICT OF FOGO.

FoGo ScIlOOL.

This School was closed when I visited this District, as the Teacher vas taking the vaca-
tion allowed him to fish. He promised, ou my calling on him, to collect the pupils on the
following day for my examination; onfly 8 pupils attended. Their spelling and reading
were tolerable. Catechism .taught once eaci day; knowledge of it fair. Three copy-
books of indifierent writing were exhibited. The School-house is a comfortable one, of20
feet by 12, thoroughly ceiled, and providcd witli a stove, but wanting in other School fur-
niture. The Teacher, Mr. Shea, has had charge of this School about 1 years; salary
£·20 sterling; fees about £3.

The School at Tilton Harbor has not been in operation since last fal. Joe Bat's Arm
School was also closed, as the Teacher gets the entire summer to fish, so that for a great
part of the summer season there has not been one Catholic School in operation. I had not
the pleasure of meeting the Chairman, the Rev. P. Ward, as he was on the French Shore,
but I left a few lines for hir, calling his attention to the present state of Education in his
District, and suggesting some alterations, which I arn sure Le will carry out when he fids
it practicable to do so. I understand that the Chairman has purchased the frame of a
School house for Tilton Harbor, which will be put up this fall, and, I trust, will be so far
advanced towards completion by the spring as topermait the re-establishment of the School
there. I have not received any staterent of the expenditure of School money for this
District.

DIS TRIOCT OF BAY-DE- VERDS AD C.RBOXEIR.

BROAD COVE ScnooL.

This School was clcsed on my visiting this District. The Board have crected a Schoou
house here, which, when completed and fitted for the reception of pupils, they will appoint
a Teacher.

.NORTHEnN 13 AY SCHOOL.

Visited this School on the 23rd of August. Mir. Tobin continues to conduct it at former
salary. Fees £1; no Register kept. There were 20 pupils present at examination. Spel-
ling and reading of pupils were not so good as on my former visit, and 'I have the same
complaint to make with respect to those learning Arithrmetic as I did on that occasion:
nanely, the total absence of anything like a knowledge of the iZules they were said to be
learning. There were no copy books to be exhibited, nor were the 3Bye-Rlulës of the
Board hung up in the School room as required. Catechism taught each day; kàowledge
of it tolerable.

WEsTErN BAY ScHOOL.

This School house, which was closed on my.former visit to this District, has beeii lately
repaired, but is still without School furniture. Mr. Hanrahan. who appears to bea com-
petent teacher, has had charge of it 17 years. -, Salary £25; fees £3 Gs. 8d. 1e keeps a
Register, and has the Bye-Laws of the Board exhibited in the School room. These rules
permit only 2 weeks' vacation, whicht was the term he had taken. There were 18 pupils
p resent at examination, all.of whom are young, and one-half of whom wére without books
There were only 2 copy books to exhibit, the ivriting in which wasvery poor. There were
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none of the pupils present, able to read, and only. 4 able to spell words"of two syllables cor-
rectly. I am not at all surprised at the deficiency of -the:pupils in this School from the
manner in which the Teacher absented himself, as commented upon in my former Report,
I have reason to beliëve that such neglect will not betolerated for the future.

JèB's CO-'s SbdooL.-I

This school was closed on-ry visiting it, and had been so since May Mr. Doutney
the late Teacher, having left in consequence of the sinallness of. the salary. He has fur-
nished me with the necessary statistics of the School.

Low PoNT SGIOOLn .

This School, which was closed on my former visit to this District, is conducted by a Mr.
Lynch, who has had charge of it for 6 years. He appears to be a competent Teacher,
and professes to teach English Grammar and Book-keeping He was permitted to take 2
months for fishing on account ol the smallness of his salary. He keeps a iRegister and had
the Bye-laws of the Board exhibited in-the Schoot room, but had no copy books or cypher-
ing books to show. There were only 9 children present at examination as the day was au
inclement one,, all of whom were very young. Catechism taught once each day. The
School house is 32 feet by 16; it is not clapboarded on one side; and requires to be ceiled.
The School room is not provided with any School furniture, and is occupied by the Teacher
for a kitchen, which is very objectionable.

nA-DE.V ERDS SCHooL
When I visited this School it was closed, as the School house was undergoin&-a thorough

repair preparatory to the establishment of a Commercial School here. The Board have
procured the services of a young man, to fill the sifuation of Teacherto this School, and
froin niy knowledge of the gentlemen selected, I feel quite confident that he will give satis-
faction. He has been attending Mr- O'Donovan's School for some time past,to fith -nself
thoroughly for the situation,

CARBONEAR SGnOOL.

Visited this School on. the 2înd of September. Mr. Mackey contiùues to condùct it at a
salary of £70 sterling; fees £8. The character of this School is the sanie as that given
in former Report ; t e more advanced pupils were absent as on the former occasion. The
Spelling, Reading, Writing,.and knowledge. ofCatechism were fair, considèring the ages of
the pupils; but in Arithmetic,neitherthepupils present nor thos6absent were as far advanc-
ed as I would expect in a School~of this description. A supply of Maps is much needed for
the purpose of teaching Geography. I believe those -mas will shortly be provided. A
Register Wkept of the attendance o the pupils, and the Bye-laws of the Board are exhi,
bited in the school room.

CRocK'ERIS COVE Scilooi.

Thieschool house has bëen repaired 'aud the entrance to the schoolroom made in à
more suitable part of the building. The desks have' alsobeen repaired, and some forms
added since my former visit. Miss Brandsfield continues to conduct this school at former
salary ; there are no fees paid. The day I visited, the school there were but a few children
present, but by the Register, which is very regularly and very neatly_ kept, it appears that
al the waiter, and up to the month of Mayi the average attendance, daily was 60. Miss
Brandsfield stated that in a month or two the attendance would again inerease to the above
amount, and continue so for the winter. The writingof the absent pupils was very good.

26àý
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DISTRICT OF HiRBOR GR3C.K

Visited this School on the Sd September. A Mr. Meany has charge of it for the pre-
sent, but he will be retained only until a competent Teacher can be ocured. He keeps
no Register. There were 9 children present at the examination, aiof whom were very
deficient.

There were 5 copy booes shewn, the writing in which was written in so careless ami
srovenly a manner as to lead any one to suppose that no supervision could jhave possibly
been exercised by the Teacher.

HARnOR GRACE-&r- PATRICK'S S CHOOL.

This School-house has been removed from its former site to a more suitable one. It has
also been put in a thorough state of repair;; and painted both inside and out. The height
of the School room has also been increased. Lt is well lighted, and provided withS 8: good,
desks and forms. The Teacheris also provided with a desk;

The Teacher ofthis School, Mr. Walsh, has been regularly trained for the- profession by
the Christian Brothers; and he conducts the present School agreeably to. their system of
teaching, which is strictly of a competitive character, and this competition ismade to ope-
rate on all the details of the working of the School. The pupils attending the School are
divided into two equal portions, each of which is designated by some name for distincition
sake, and these two parties are pitted against each other in everything doue in the
school;-competition being the sole means used to induce application on the part of the
pupils. And it has succeeded wonderfully, as is best proved by the constant attendance of'
the children. Every pupil feels not only a desire to succeed in his own class, but must
also feel a deep interest in the succeis of the Party to which he belongs ; and as a Register
is kept of the relative merits of each party daily, which, is carried on to a weekly, inonthly,
and yearly account-such as the punctual attendance :of pupib, their conduct in school,
and relative excellence in their several classes- each pupil seeing that his absence from
school, even for a single day, would so far tell against the party to, which he belongs, that
a degree of punctuality in the attendance of the pupils is secured-by ;the spirit of emula-
tion thus created-which could not otherwis.e be hoped for.

Every thing taught in the school is taught iu class, that permits of being so taught, and
the children are always subjected to a series of questions to test their knowledge of what-
ever branch they may be learning at the time. Altogether the system is an admirable one,
and the teacher appears a very competent person to carry it out. The children had the
advantage of it but for a short time previous to my visit, yet their orderly conduct in the
school,' the readiness and quickness with which every order of the teacher was executed,.
as well as the creditable manner in which they acquitted themselves in their several class-
es, shows what may be expected from it when a sufficient time in operation.

Fees colUected for four months £4 2s. Gd. Estimated amount for the 12 months, £12.

CoîMLMCî&r SCISOOL, Rivim BEim,

Visited this School on the 4th September. Mr. Scùlly continues t conduct it at for-

267
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mer salarv. Fees £10. The school-house has been put in a complete state-of repair ; and
my remarks with respect to the want of sufficient hght, in my former report, have been
attended to; and the school-room is nw well-lighted, painted and papered, provided with
desks, forms, and a stove. It is also supplied with 9 large maps, 3 charts, and a time-
piece, together with a case of Mathematical Instruments.

The improvement in the pupils was fully as satisfactory as that in the school-house. At
my former visitation, this school ivas in operation only one fortmght; and the children,
even the elder ones, were as backward as any I had met with on my tour. The change
effected. in one year is highly creditable to the teacher. The Spelling and Reading were
very good' Knowledge of Catechism, Arithmetic, English Grammar and Geography, very
creditable. The writmng showed a progressive improvement. A Register is regularly keptL
There were 98 pupils present at examnation.

FEMALE ScHOoL, RIVER HEAD.

Miss Kelly continues to conduct this School at a salary of £12 currency. Fees £4 15s.
There were 27 pupils present at the time I visited the school. The copy-books exhibited
showed not only a large increase in the number writing, but also a very creditable improve-
ment since my former visit. In every thing else the character ol the School is the same as
that given in my former Report.

Therrwas no School in operation Lither at Bryant's Cove or ShoalPoint atthe time of
mv visitation to this District.

SrAIIAR'S BAY SCOL.

Mr. Kenny continues to conduct this School. His salary has been increased b £25.
Fees £3. A Register is carefully kept, and the Bye-Laws of the Boardare exhibited in
the School-room. There were 26 pupils present at examination.

The writing of the children, as well as the entering of their sums, sustained the good
character given of them in former Report. There 'vas an improvement in the Spelling
and Readine. Catechism taught once each day-knowledge of it very good. Indeed the
neatness acis'regularity observable in the manner of conducting this School, on this, as on
my former visit, were very satisfactory.

A stove and lunnel is about being supplied to this School
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DISTRICT OF TRINITY BJlY-SOUTB .ID WEST.

Tur's CoVE SCHOOL.

Visited this School on the 1st September. Mr. Brown continues to conduct it at former
salary. Fees £1 10s. I was unable to see this School in operation on my former visit to
this District.

There is no Register kept. There were 12 pupils present at examination, only four of
whom could spell, and these very indifferently, words of one or two syllables. One boy of
12 years of age, and attending school for 5 years, could not read a single word intelligibly.
Four copy-books exhibited--the writing in two of them tolerable. Catechism taught
once each day-knowledge of it fair.

GRATE'S COVE SCHoOL.

When 1 visited this School it was closed, in consequence of the Teacher having gone to
St. John's a few days previous to my visit.

jý1,
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TRIXITY .NORTH.

RAGGED HARBoR SCHOOL.

Mr. Sainsbury continues to conduct this School. His salary, I am happy to state, ha
been increased froi £20 to £34 a year. Fees £2 10s. There were but 9 pupils present
on the day of my visit. The Teacher stated that the attendance during the summer is
very small. There are 16 attending a night school, who pay the teacher in wood. There
has been nothing done to the school-house since my former visit.

There were 22 copy-books exhibited, the writing in which was very fair. There wer
only three writing at my former visit-and there are 18 learning Arithmetic now-as con
trasted with only five last year. Catechism tdught once each day-knowledge of it fair.

DISTRICT OF BONAIVISTA-SOUTR JXD WEST

COMMERCIAL SCHOOL, KING's CoVE.

Visited this School on the 29th August. Mr. Hamilton continues to conduct it at a
salary of £85 Stg. Fees £10 5s.

There were 74 pupils present at examination, and the pupils acquitted themselves in
the same creditable manner they did on my former visit to this School.

There has been'nothing done to this School-house since my former visit; but the
Chairman, the Rev. Mr. Scanlan, informed me that lie intended having it thoroughly re-
paired and painted this fall.

H1e also informed me that lie is building a School-house at Red CliifIsland, which would
be completed by November, and a teacher appointed for it. He is likewise building a
School-house at Night's Cave, in Rlack Head _Bay.

SANCROIX SCHOL.

Mr. Larkin continues to conduct this School. He keeps a Register:of the attendance of
his pupils carefully.

There were 28 pupils present on the day I visited, the School. The children acquitted
-themselves tolerably well in their Spelling, Reading Arithmetic and Catechism. The
Catechism taught once each day. Writing fair.

The school-room very defiient in- school furniture. The school is held in the same
house as lat year, but the Chairman intends getting the frameof a school-house cut and
brought out of the woods this winter.

There are no fees paid aid. the teacher stated lie had madeno application for t hem.

I have not received from either of the teachers of the Ragged "Iarbor or Sancrofx
schools the School Return which I leftrwithr them for the purpose of being filed çp andsigned by the Chairman, nor have I received any statement of the expenditure;f the
school money for the Districts of Trinitv North and-Bonavista.
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APPENDIX.

DISTRICT OF BRIGUS.

BAY ROBERTS ScIooL.

Visited this School on the 6th September. Mr. Russell continuès to conduct it at forni-
er salary fees £2 ; no Register kept. There were 20 pupils present on the day I visited
the SchooL No improvement in this School from former Report, except I might state
that the reading was a shade better on the present occasion. Catechism taught on Satur-
day only; pupils' knowledge of it indifferent. There has been nothing donc to the School-
house, as t e Board intend building one shortly.

NORTHERN GUT ScooL.

The School-house which was building here on my former visit is now completed. but
School has not yet been opened in it. 1r. Phelan continues to conduct this School at
fbrner salary. There are no fees paid; no Register kept. There were 8 pupils present
at examination, S pelling, Reading, and Writing, of the worst description. Catechism
tauglit once each day ; poor knowledge of it by pupils.

CUPID's SCHOOL.

There has been a very fine school house built here since my former visit, of 3S feet by
18. A portion of it is fitted up for the residence of the Teacher. The school room is 28
feet by 18, and 10 feet high. It is thoroughly ceiled, but not sufficiently lighted, as there
are no windows to the back, but this can be easily remedied.

Mr. Pendergast continues to conduèt this School at a salary of £25; tees £1 10s. He
keeps a Register. There were present at examination 27 pupils. The Reading and
Spelling very poor; Writing tolerable; only one boy learning Arithmetic. Catechism
taugit once each day-knowledge of it fair. The children had no Reading books and
read out of their Spelling books.

BaRIUS ScHooL

Visited this School on the 7th September. A M1r. Power has had charge of this School
since the 16th of May. Mr. Power was under instruction at the Normal School for some
time, and is a very intelligent person, and I have no doubt will make an excellent Teach-
er. A Register of the attendance of pupils carefully kept. There were 8 pupils present
at exainination. The Spelling and Reading of the pupils were very creditable. Writing
and knowledgce of Catechism equally good. The Chairman, the Rev. E. O'Keefe, inform-
ed ne;hat he intended removing the School-house from its present site to a more central
one.

TURK's GUT SCHOOL.

M11r. Symmonds continues to have charge of this School at a salary of £12. The fees,
he states, are paid to him in wood, and amounts to about 10s. a year. The children had
just gone home previous to iy arrival. The Teacher stated there were 16 attending
School that day. There is no Register kept, nor were there any copy-books to exhibit.
The Teacher is an old man, and only retained until -the new School-house is completed
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and fitted for the reception of pupils, when the services of a more competent Teacher will
be secured.

The School-house was in a forward state at the time of my visit, and, it was expected
would be finished this fal. It is, like the other Shool-houses receutly built in this Dis-
trict-a very creditable building.

COLLL'S SCHo)oLi

Visited this School on the Sth September. Mr. Shea continues ta conduct it. He
keeps an imperfect Register. There were 13 pupils present on the day I visited the
School, only 3 of whom were readin The spelhng of pupils tolerable; 12 copy books of
very indifferent writing exhibited, athough the Teacher writes a very fine hand.

There has been a splendid School house built here since my former visit, of 40 feet by
26, and 12 feet high, thoroughly finished in every way. It is fitted up interiorly so as to
serve as a Chap el whenever the Clergyman, the Rev. E. O'Keefe, visits this. portion of
his Parish. The School was iiot held in this building up to the time of my visit.

There have been four very fine School houses built in this -District within the last two
years, and I feel quite confident that the Chairman, the Rev. E. . Keefe, will take the
earliest opportunity that is offered him to have these Sehool houses supplied with the ne-
cessary amount of School furniture.
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APPENDIX.

DISTRICT OF BARBOR JHMLE.

CAT'S CovE SCHOOL.

This School was closed at the time of my visiting this District. A School-house was in
the course of erection, and the Teacher, M1r. Conway, had gone to St. John's to the Norm-
al School, until such timè as the new School-house would be, fitted to receive pupils, for
the purpose ot improving himself.

On my 'former visit, Mr. Conway expressed a desire to spend some time at the Normal
Sehool, and I am happy to find that lie has'had an opportunity of doing so, as I believe
him to be a person desirous of filling the situation of a Teacher creditably to himself.

I did not visit Bacon Cove School, but I understand that the Board have purchased nia-
terials to build a School-house there.

COMMERCIAL SCHOOL-HARBOR MAINE.

This School has been, altered from a Board School to a Commercial one, but the alteration is
only in name. as the same Teacher is retained, and at the sanie salary lie formerly received_

Now, although I believe Mr. Kennedy, who bas charge of this School, to be a competent
Teacher, and probably capable of teaching those higher branches that are expected to be
taught in a Commercial School; yet, I think, when a change of this.description is made in
the character of a School, some material change should take place in the School itself, in
keeping with the higher character it had-assumed, at least, Maps, Charts, and Mathemati.
cal B ooks and Instruments might be supplied, so that the change in the character of the
Sehool, from an elementary to a superior one, would not be solely and entirely one in name.

There were but-ten pupils present on the day I visited the School, three of whom were
reading ; they were stated to belong to the second class, and read tolerably well, but the
spelling was very bad. The writing was fair, but the majority were only commenCing.

A very comfortable Dwelling House for the Teacher bas been added to the School-house
since my former visit. It is two stories high, and about 36 feet by 18. The cost of erect-
ing it, the Chairman, the Rev. Kyran Walsh, states to be £50. Amount offeès collécted £5.

CHAPEL s CovE SCHooL.

Visited this School on the 9th September. This School is kept in the sanie miserable
house, is conducted by the saine teacher, and deserves the same character, I gav'e of it in
iy former Report.

A School-house is in 'the course oferection here, which will be finished this fal, and will
be a very fine School house, of 38 feet by -18. Fees stated to be £1 10s..

HOLYROOD SCHOOL.

Some short time after I inspected this School last year, the teacher left, and the School
was closed for the winter, the Chairman being unable to procure the services of a Teacher.

A Miss Walsh was appointed teacher this summer. At the time I visited the'District,
Miss Walsh had charge of the School for too short aperiod to expect any chan~ge in the
character of the School from former Relort.

I believe Miss Walsh to be a competent teacher, and one whoI am sure, will cudeavour
to give satisfaction.
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APPENDIX.

DISTRICT OF BJY BULLS.

CoMMERCIAL SCHOOL, BAY BULLS.

Visited this school on the 29th September. lMr. Morrissey continues to conduct this
school at former salary of £40; fees £3 14s. A register is kept agreeably to the plan I
sugoested. There were 52 pupils present at exàmination, and they acquitted themnselves
in tËe sane creditable ffnanner, in their several classes, as thev did on my former Visit fo
this school. There were 13 copy-books exhibited, the .writing in which was very good.
Catechisma taught once each day ; knowledge of if creditable.

The-remarks I have made with respect to the larbor Main School, apply with equal
force to this one.

The same teacher, at the saine salary, and teaching the saine branches as were taught
when the school was an elementary one.

WTLEss BA Y SCooL.

Mr. Fogarty continued to have charge of this school at the time of my visit, but he was
about leaving, and the Chairman, the Very Rev. P. Cleary, had secured the services of
Mr. Boyle, late teacher of the Black Hlead School, in the district of St. John's.to conduct it.

An imperfect register vas kept; there were 48 pupils present at examination, their
spelling and reading were fair; Catechism taught twice a week; knowledge of it very
poor; only 3 copy-books exhibited, the writing in which was very indifferent.

Fees stated to be 9s.

MoBILE ScHOOL.

Visited this school on the 21st September. Miss Hanlon continues to couduct it. fier
salary has been increased to £20 a year ; fees 13s. No register kept. There were 26
pupils present at examination, and I regret to state that the pupils did not acquit thein-
selves on examination in the same creditable manner that they did on my former visit;
there were only 3 copy-books to exhibit. Catechism taught once each day; knovl.edge
of it indifferent.

CkPLEN CoVn SCeooL.

Visited this schoolon'the 22nd September. Mr. Driscoll continues to conduct it. His
salary has been increased to £20 a year; fees £1. The school-house has beeQ painted
since my former visit. There is no regiter kept. There were only 7 pupils present on
the day of my visit, 5 of whom were spelling ; and their spelling was of the saie wretched
description as on my former visit. Catechism taught once each day.

ToAns CovE SCHOOL.

Visited this school on the 22nd September. Mr. Hanlon continues to conduct it at
former salary; fees £1. There is no register kept; only 4 coppbooks exhibited ; the
writing n which was fair. The spelling and reading of pupils fair.; Catechism taught
once each day; knowledge of it very poor.' There were 24 pupils present at examination,

The Couvent which I mentioned in my last Report as being in course of erection at
Witless Bay, is now completed, and is certainly a very fine buildin g; and the interior of it
is also finished in a very superior style.
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DISTRICT OF PERRYLIfD.

BRIGUs SCHOOL.

Visited this Sehool on the 28th September. Miss Doyle continues to have charge of it.
Her salary has been increased to £15 a year; fees £3. The house in which the School is
held has been purchased by the Board sincetmy former visit.

There is no Register kept. There were 45 pupils present at exanination, and they
acquitted themselves in the same creditable manner they did on my former visit. There
was an improvement in the writing, some of the female pupils writing a very neat hand.
Catechism taught once each day ; knowledge of it remarkably good.

I would respectfully call the attention of the Board of Education of Ferryland, to the
creditable manner in which Mliss Doyle conducts this School, and to suggest that she be
put on a par, as to salary, with the female teacher at Renews, who receives £18 a year.

In fact, Miss Doyle is entitled to receive more, as she teaches both the boys and girls of
the place, and in consequence must have a larger amount of labor to encounter.

CAPÉ BROYLE SCHOOL.

Miss Kelly continues to conduct this School at a salary of £10 a yeár; fees £1 5s. No
Register kept. There were 16 pupils present at examination. Their spelling and read-
ing were something better than at my former visit-; only 3 copy-books exhibited; the
writing in which was very indifferent. Catechism taught once each day; knowledge of it
very poor.

FERMEUSE ScHOOL.

Visited this School on the 26th September. Mr. O'Neil continues to conduct it at
former salary ; fees £3 1ls. 4d. Keeps a Register. There were S1 pupils present at
examination, the majority of whom were very young. There was an improvement since
my former visit in the manner of entering the sums ; one of the boys present was in Inter-
est, and another in Practice; the spelling, reading, and knowledge of Catechism indiffer-
ent. This School-house requires some repairs.

RENEwSE FEMALE SenooL.

Miss Power continues to conduct this School ; her salary has been increased to £18 a
year ; fees £2 ; no Register kept. There were 64 pupils present at examination, 15 of
whom were boys, in consequence of there being no Male School in operation at the time of
My visit.

The Chairman, the Rev. James Murphy, has since that time secured the services of a
teacher, and the School is now in operation.

The character of this School is the same as that given of it in my former Report. Cate-,
chisnm taught once each day ;. knowledge of it fair.

RENEWSE FEMALE ScnooL.-7(SOUTH SmE)

Visited this School on the 26th September. Mrs. Lawler continues to conduet it at a
salàry of £La year ; fees l0s; no register kept. There were 16 Pupils present at exa-
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mination; 4 of whon were writing, and their writing was very fair; 'spelling and reading
indifferent; Catechism taught once each day; knowledge of it poor.

AQUAVoRTE SCHooL.

Visited this School on the 27th September Mrs. Oliphant continues to conduct it; her
salary has been raised to £15 a year; feus £1 10s.

I regret to state that I did not see this School in operation, as it was closed when I ar-
rived, the chi]dren having just lefL

The Ciairman, the Rev. James Murphy, informed me that a house has been purchased
by the Board for £15, in Caplin Bay, for the purpose of establishing a School there during
the winter, the place where the School was formerly held not being considered so central
as the present one.

KINGS IANs ovF ScdiooL.

This School vas in'operation only a few days previous to my visit. A Miss Coady, who
has been educated at the Convent of Fermneuse, has taken charge of it at a salary of £12. a
year. Miss Coady writes a good hand, and teaches Arithmetic as far as the Rule of Threeb
and 1 have no doubt will make a creditable teacher.

Through the kindness of the Chairman, the Rev. James Murphy, I had the pleasure of
visit' ihe two Convent Schools in this District ; but as I have already alluded to these
two ools in my geheral remarks on these Institutions, as weli as in my description of the,
Couvent School at St. Mary's, I would meFely have to repeat what I have already. stated,
were I to enter into any description of them.

In my former, Report there appears a balance on hands of £117 of the school money in
this District.

I have received froi the Rev. Chairman the following statement of the expenditure of
a portion of that balance:

Cape Broyle Winter School for the year 1858 £16 0 0
Admiral Cove, ditto ditto - 8 0 0

Caplin Bay, ditto ditto - - 12 0 0
Aquafort, ditto ditto 12 0 0
Purchase of Brigus School House, - 15 0
Books and Stationery, 14 0 0
Lumber, bricks, lime, &c, per School-houses, 20 0

£97 0 0
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DISTRICT OF ST. JORI'S.
FRESHWATER SCHooL.

Mr. Roach continues to conduct the School at former salary. Fees £6. - There were
35 pupils present at examination, the majority of whom were very young. The childrea
were well supplied with books; they acquitted themselves fairly on examination. Cate-
chism taught once each day; knowledge of it tolerable.

BLAcK HEAD SCHOOL.
This School vas closed at the time of my visiting this District ; the Teacher, Mr. Boyle,

having left.
MmDLE LoNG PON ScHIooL.

I did not visil this School until the 1Oth January, and when I did so, I found it closedin consequence of the severe illness of the father of the teacher, Mrs. Dyer. The School
had been closed, at the time of my visit, for three weeks.

OUTER COvE SCHOOL.
Visited this School on the 13th September. Mr. Hand continues to conduct it at

former salary, £35. "Fees £3. There had een nothing done to the School house, in theway of repairs, since my former visit. There were 24 pupils present zt examination; their
reading, spelling, and catechism, were fair ; writing and knciwledge of arithmetic very good.

LoGY BAY SciooL.
Visited this sehool on the 18th September. Miss Roach continues to conduct it atformer salary; fees £5. This School-house has been repaired, and an addition made to theportion occupied by the Teacher, since my former visit. There were 21 pupils present atexamination. This School is conducted in the most creditable manner by Miss Roach,

Who is not only a c.ompetent Teacher, but one who evidently bestows no small amount ofcare and attention on the tuition of lier pupils, as was fully shewn by the manner in which
they acquitted themselves in spelling, reading, arithimetie, catechism, and English garn-
mar. The writing was renarkably good.

WTIDsoR LAKE SCHOOL.
Visited this School on the 15th September. Miss Roach continues to conduct it atformer salary of £25. No fees collected. This School-house has been repaired, and anaddition made to the portion occupied by the Teacher. There is a great falling of in theattendance of children to this School, as the Register shows the maximum attendance to beonlv feurteen. There were nine pupils present at examination, all of whom were veryyoung. Only one copy-book exhibited.

CoADYS sWELL ScHooL.
Visited this school on the 15th September. A chinmey has been built, and the bouse cei!-ed simce my former visit. Mr. Kehoe continues to conduct this School at former salary,£30., There are no fees paid. The Teacher stated he had made no application for theni.

No Register kept. There were 11 pupils present at examination. Their spelling andinowledge of catechism were very fair ; writing very good, and sums entered very neatly.
PORTUGAL CovE ScHOoL.

Mr. Cuddihy continues to conduct this School at former salary of £40. There are no feespaid ; and tle Teacher states lie was refused on his making application for them. -Threwere 25 pupils present on examination ; catechisn taught once each dav ; the eUing,reading,and knowledge of catechism tolerable ; writingrfair; copy-books neat and c can. A
School-houseis in course of erection here, which will be finished this fall. I was unable tovisit Belle Isle &hool.

TORniY SCHOOL.
Visited this school on the 16th September. Mr. Coady continues to conduct it at former

salary of £30. Fees £2. No Register kept. ' There were 34 pupils present at examina-
tion, only one of whom vas able to read, and seveu to spell, which they did very badlyThere was also but one copy. book to exhibit.

288
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FLAT ROCK SCHOOL.

Mr. Maher continues to conduct this School at former salary of £35. No fees collected,
and no application made for them by the Teacher. No Register kept. There were 13
pupils present at examination, 4 of whom read tolerably well. Spelling-and Catechism.
very fair. A few copy-books shewn, writing very inferior.

PoUCH COVE SCOOL.
Mrs. Bassitt continues to conduct the School at former salary of £30. INo fees collected.

No Register kept. The same miserable accommodation of School-roora as stated in former
Report. There were but 5 pupils present at examination, all of whom were very young.

OnPHAN ASYLUM SCHOOL.
When I visited this School last year it was held in two apartments, one being considered

an elementary one, in wiich the children were prepared for their admission to the other.
At present both Schools are blended into one, and held in the one room, which I consider
a change for the better, as it does not necessitate the eider pu pils who act'as monitors to
leave teir own School, which was the case before ; besides, the entire of the pupils will.
have the advantage of the presence and supervision of ail the Teachers conducting the
School. There has been another alteration made in the management of the School which
I consider a salutary one ; namely, the paynent of fees by the pupils attending the School.
I find that although the maximum attendance of pupils vas greater before this change was
made, the average attendance is the same as it was before, which is a great advantage to
the Sehool, as the teachers will thus have the same pupils, or nearly so, every day under
their charge, and be enabled*to make that progressive improvement in their tuition which
can only be effected by their regular attendance. A monthly return is made by Brother
Francis Grace, for the information of his Lordship Dr. Mullock, of the number and names
of the pupils attending the school, the names of their parents, their places of residence, the
numnber of days they attended during the month, and the cause of their absence when they
absented themselves for any length of tine. There were 137 pupils present at examina-
tion. I perceived a greater aniount of discipline exercised in the management of the
school than on my former visit. The pupils acquitted themselves on examination in the
same creditable manner they did last year.

RrVER HEAD ScHOOL.
Mr. Hewitt continues to conduct this School. There were 50 pupils present at examina-

tion. The pupils are divided into seven classes, and a reaister is kept of the daily attend-
ance of the children in each class. There were none of te children belonging fo the first
class present. The reading of the 2nd and Srd classes was rather indifferent, but the teach-
er labors under the disadvantage of not having any reading books, the children being com-
pelled to read out of their speIing-books. The spelling.and knowledge of Catechism tole-
rable. There were about thirty copy books exhibited. The writing of those pupils who
were at aIl regular in their attendance was very well. The teacher does not, in my opin-
ion, enforce a sufficient amount of discipline in this school, although I am bound to add that
he has to encounter no ordinary amount of difficulty in effecting It. believe Mr Hewitt
to be notonly a competent teacher, but one vho feels a laudable desire t improvehis pupiLs.

SPrINGFELLD SCIIOOL.
The teacher of this school, M11r. llaclcethad charçre of the Petty Harbour School whein

I visited this District last year. lis present salarv is £35. Fees about £12 a year. There
were 66 pupils at examination. Their reading was indifferent. Spelin.g and knovledge
of Catechism fair. Catechism taught twice a week. 125 copy-books exhibited, the writing,
in the majority of which,- was very good.

QUinI VIIjI scHoOL.
I made three visits to this sehool before I could see it in operation. When I succeeded

I found eight children assembled. Mr. O'Neil continues to have charge of it at former
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salarv of £40. Fecs 12s. a year. No register kept. 'The spelling of the children was of
the inost wretched character not one of the boys-whose ages ranged from 8 or 9 years to
Y.2 or 1 3-could spell correctly, on an average, one question out of twelve in words of one
or two syllables. Three copy-books of indifferent writing shewn. Catechism taught each
day-knowledge of it poor.

BLOCK MAKERS' HALL SCHOoL.
Visited this School on the 20th September. .Mrs. Connelly continues to have charge

of it at former salary of £21. Fees £3. No Register kept. There were 25 pupils present
at exainiation, only 3 of whom were reading. The spelling and reading of the pupils
werc very indifferent. Catechism taught once each day-kno wledge of it very poor. The
writing, as well as cyphering bôoks, very creditable.

GouLDs Ra1DG SCHOOL,
Mrs. Ryan continues to have charge of this school, at former salary of £15 There are

no fees paid, and no application made for theim by teacher. No Register kept. There were
eiglit pupils present at examination, only one of whom could -read ; spelling very bad ;
catechisn tauglit once each day-only one pupil present that coüdd answer a single ques-
tion in the first and second chapters.

PETTY HARBOR MALE ScHooL.
I did not visit this school until the 12th January. Mr. Barron, who coxiducted the

school at Springfield last ycar, has charge of it at a salary of £50. Fees £3 5s. There
were 62 pupils present at examination. Notwithstanding the short time Mr. Barron
has had charge of this school, I nust say 1 found a very great improvement in it since my
former visit. The spelling, reading, and knowledge of arithmetic and catechism, were very,
fair. The improvement in the writing of the pupils was certainly very creditable. I was
glad to perceive some young men attending the school for the purpose of learning Naviga-
tion, and of otherwise improving themselves.

PETTY HARBOR FEMALE SCIOOL.
This School, which lias been established since my former visit to this place, is condue t-

ed by iMiss Walsh at a salary of £25. Fees she expects to be about £7. Miss Walsh
vrites a beautiful hand, and will, as a teacher, be of the most essential benefit to theyoung

fèmales of this locality. There were 33 pupils pre-sent at examination. The reading and
spelling of the majority of the pupils were very good. Catechism taught twice a day-
knowledge of it good. The writing in some of the copy-books exhibited was remarkably
good for the time. Keeps no register.

TOPSAIL ScIOOL.
Visited this School on the 2nd November ; Mr. Noonan continues te conduct it at former

salary of £25. Fees £2 5s. The school-house has been put'in a good state of repair, and
the school-room provided with desks and forms, and also with cards of easy reading lessons,
There were fourteen pupils present at examination. Spelling, reading, and knowledge of
Catechism fair. Catechism taught every second day; a few copy-boos shewn containing
tolerably large hand,

KELLIGREWS SCHOOL,
Mr. Styles continues to have charge of this school at a salary of £25. Fees £2 5g. The

School-house has been painted since my former visit, but no school furniture has as yet
been provided. No Register kept, There were nine pupils present at examination, one
of whom was reading. Spelling and knowledge of Catechism tolerable. Two copy-books
shewn ; writing fair.
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DIS TRIG T.O (W&=r.q1~Pq(E7U

COMlSERCICL SCOOL GREAT PLACENTIA.

Visited this School on the 25th October ir. Reily continues ta conduct it at former
salary, £70. There are no fees collected.

There has been nothing done in the way of repairs to this school-house since My former
visit. The Porch which is a very pretty one, is in a very bad state ofrepair. At a meet-
ing of the Education Board last year.-as seen by my report-four pounds was ,voted for
the purpose of repairing it

There were 55 pupils present at examination. Therç was an improvenent in the writ-
ing of the pupils; but rather a falling off in the other branches smee my former visit.
Since I visited tlis School I underständ that the Teacher has gone to the Normal School
of St. John's for the purpose of improving himself; and the Board, have put the school
during his absence in the charge of a young wonan, the sister of the Teacher.

DISTRESS, SCHOOL.

Visited this School on the 21st October. INr. Cummins continues to have charge of it
at former salary of £25. There are no fees collected. No register kept.

There were 22 pupils present at examination. Reading of pupils-wretched; spelling
something better; -Catechisn tauoht once each day-nowledge of it fair.. Not
one reading book in the school; chilren learning to read from the spelling books and Ca-
techism. There has been nothing done to this school-house in the way of repairs since my
former visit.

NoRTE E &ST ýAuW SCIHOoL.

This School has been established since mv former visit to this District. A Mr. Hanlon
has been appointed Teacher, at a salary of £18 currency, with permission to fish during
the caplin season. I believe him to be a competent person to. conduct a school ofthis de-
scription.

On the day of my visit there was no school, as the teacher was assisting and superin-
tending the completion of a school-house -which the inhabitants have erected with.only the
nid of nine pounds from the Board. It is:22-feet by 16, and well.lighted.

The inhabitants were assistfng to<clapboard; and erect a chimney in the school-house
on the day I visited it. There were two. things that pleased me on my visit to this school;
-one, to see the inhabitants cheerfully assisting in the erectiqn of their school-house-and
the other, the statement of the Teacher that he expected to collect, in'fees, in this small
locality, the sum of £5-forty shillings of which he had already receifed. I was unable
to visit the school in Branch,
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DISTRICT OF ST. aMýRY'S.

CoMMIERCIAL ScHOOL, ST. MARY 'S

I regret to state that when I visited this school on the 15th October, 1 fourid it closed in
consequence of the Teacher being in St. John's. A similar resuit followed my visit last year.

A branch of the Presentation Convent at St. John's has been established here since myformer visit. The Rev. John Ryan having purchased a house for the ieception of the
Nuns, to which le has added a nice school-house, the ladies were enabled to take posses-
sion this suinmer. A few months previous to my visit I had the pleasure seeing their school
in operation, and of witnessing, for the third time during my tour, the immense benefitg
conferred on the young females of a locality blessed with the presence of these Ladies.

Several of the young girls were employed in working beautiful specimens ofneedle work
and the humbler but equally necessary accomplishments of spinning andi knitting, were
also cared for. The improvement in the writing of the pupils was certainly beyond any-
thing I had seen accomplished in so short a time.

I was unable to visit the other Schools in this District, and I have not received the
School Returns from the Teachers which-I sent them to have filled up.
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DISTRICT OF LITTLE PL.qCENTIq.

LITTLE PLaCENTIA ScIooL.

There has been no School held here this summer. The school house, which vas in a
wretched state at the time of my former visit, has been put in a thorough state of repair.
In fact nothing is left of the old building but the frane. It is cciled throughout, well
lighted, and in every way a well finished School-house. The Chairman intends to supply
it with desks and forms in keeping with the School house itself.

A Mr. Boyle bas been engaged by the Board to conduct this School at a salary of £60
a-vear. He had not taken charge of it at the time of my visit, but vas expected to do so
in a few weeks.

RED ISLAND SCHOOL.

I visited this School on my way to St. Kyran's on the Western shore of Placentia Bay.
It was closed at the time of my visit in consequence of the Teacher being at St. John's.
There is no school-house here; but I understand that one will be in course of erection
shortly. There is also a school in Fox Harbor which I was unable to visit. The teacher
of Red Islaid School forwarded to me, on his return from St. John's, the.School Return
for his school ; and I have compiled from returns furnished last year, but tqo late to be
inscribed in niy report, the statistics of the other two schools.
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DISTRICT OF PL. CENTI1, WEST.

ST. KYRAN'S SCEOOL.

Visited this School on the 16th November. Mr. Hagarty continues to conduct it at
former salary of £48. Fees 12s. 6d. There has been nothing done to the School-house
in the way of repairs since my former visit ; but the Chairman, the Rev. James Walsh,
informs me that the neoessary repairs would be made this winter. The character of this
School is the same as that given of it in my former Report.

MERAsHEEN SCHOOL.

There is a very fine School-house here, but it requires much repairs as wel as School
furniture. The School was closed for some time previous to my visit as it is only in opera.
tion during the summer months. In fact all the Schools in this District, with the excep-
tion of the one at St. Kyran's, are similarly circumstanced ; and this arises from the fact
of the Education Board being compelled to establish no less than seven Schools in the
District, so that the several littie settlements into whieh the District is divided, and whose
claims as to population are pretty equal, might fairly participate in the Education Grant.

In my former Report I showed a balance of £71 remaining on hands in this District.
I have been furnished the details of an expenditure of £50 m the erection of the School-
bouse at St. Kyran's, which leaves the balance £21.
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OIEXERI1L OBSER VATION.

In submitting my second Report on the Inspection of the Catholic Schools of the Island,
I beg leave to state, that, although I canngt point to any great change in the general char-
acter of these Schools, evidence of improvement is not wanting. It was not, however, to
be expected, that in the short space qf 12 months, an improvement in these Schools, of a
marked or general character, could be accomplished.

In my former Report I endeavoured to show, that, to make the Schools already esta-
blished efficient ones, it was pecessary to have suitable School-houses built, provided with
the necessary amount of School' furniture, and supplied with Books and Stationery agoree-
ably to the mode I pointed out ; and finally, that a superior class of Teachers should be
provided to supersede a very 1arge number of those then teaching.

With respect te the first of these requirements, viz., suitable

$CHooL ousEs,

I am happy te state that a great amount ofimprovement has taken place in this respect.
I found, in almost every District that I visited, not only a laudable desire oithe part of
the Board te make the necessary improvement, but also steps were being taken to carry it
into execution, while in a few Districts an amount of work has been accomplislied inhis
way that is highly creditable. I found, since my former visit, eight new School-houes
built, and a siuilar number were in course of erection, which are pr9bably completed by
this time.

The majority of these School-houses are very superior ones. There has also been about
a dozen School-houses repaired, enlarged, or otherwise improved. Only a limited numb er
of these Schools have been provided with School furniture, that were deficient in that re-
spect at my former visit, and the great majority are yet yanting in a proper supply of

BOoKs Axp S'rTIoNERY.

I am aware, however, that a few of the Education Boards have already made arrange--
ments te procure a supply of Books for their Schools; and from conversations I have had
on this subjet with the Chairnen of those Boards that have not as yet done so, I am led
to believe that those of them that have f unds at their disposal after the payment -of 'their
Teachers, are fully prepared te make a si'milar appropr'iation as soon as these funds- are
available for doing so. I sincerely trust that no unnecessary time will be permitted~ to
elapse until this very desirable object is carried into effect, for I am, if possible, more
strongly impressed, since my second visitation of these Schools, of the utter hopelessness of
expecting anything like that amount of benefit froma those Schools which we might. fairly
look for from them, until they are supplied with a suitable description of 3ooks.

ery little alteration has taken place in the .character or efficiency of the Teachers
pSiInce my ;former Kejort. An improvement in this 'rèspect, however, must necessarily be
a slow one, not only from the difficulty of procuring competent Teachers, bit also from ther
fact that until those other improvenents are effectedi which at present, and will for some
,time, absorb al the available funds of the Boards, after the pay-ment of their Teàchers,
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they cannot raise the salaries to such a figure as would be likely to ensure the services of
more competent Teachers.

There have been, however, some aiterations made as to Teachers, and these very much
for the better.

In those Districts where the Boards are unable to raise the salaries they at present pay
their Teachers, i was glad to learn from the Chairmen, that they were quite of My opinion
as to the desirability of substituting trained Female Teachers, when practicable to do so,
in the room of the Male Teachers at present employed, many of whom are very unsuit-
able persans.

REGISTERS.

I regret very much to be compelled to state that I found the same neglect, as to the
keeping of a Register of the attendance of the pupils, to almost the saine extent as I did
on my former visit to these Schools,

lu consequence of this neglect I was unable to collect a very desirable item of Statistics
relative to the Schools-namely, thé number of days each School was in operation for the
past year; for in the absence of this reliable evidence, I was not prepared to trust to the
memory or veracity of the Teacher to supply it.

I brou ht this subject under the notice o'f the Boards in my former Report, and, I must
say, that am surprised how very-little has been done by way ofcorrecting this evil. Now,
whatever excuse may be fairly given for the non-performance of those other improvements
to which I have already alluded, there can certainly be io excuse whatever for the eglect-
ing to have this improvement, and an essential one it is, carried into immediate operation.
And the Teacher who neglects to keep a Register, after he has been requested to do so, gives
very good ground to suspect t-bat he is equally negligent in other matters connected with
his School. Indeed, it is not ' ly discreditable to any Teacher not to have a single record
of the attendance of his pupils from year's end to year's end, but I am also bound to add,
equally so to the Board that permits it.

INCREASED EDUCATION GRANxT.

His Excellency the Governor, in the Instructions which I had the honor to receive from
him, states that " he would be glad that you would, in the Report of your ensuing inspec-
tion, furnish me, for His Excellency's intbrnmation, with the results ot the increased grant
for Education under the last-Act, in promoting its efficiency in the several Educational
Districts."

There has certainly been a large increase made to the Education Grant by the recent
Act, but it must be recollected, that out of the aggregate arpount there are several deduc-,
tions to be made for sums voted for special purposes, and whiçh, of course, so far, lessens
the amount = for Elementary Schools, ln ,those Districts, however, where the Catholic
population is large, the increase for Elementary Schools is considerable, and ha^s eanbled'
the Boards in those Districts to make improvements in the erecting and repairing of School
houses, to which I have already alluded, aud which inçrease will, of course, continue to be
available for further improvements.whèn thèse are completed. In those Districts where
the Catholic population is small, the incréase made to their Education-Grant is not suffi-
cient to expect very great alterations from their former arrangements; yet, even mu some
of those Districts, it will be seedby my Report, that they areestablishing somenew Séhools
froin the small increase that bas accrued to them.
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One of the special votes to which I have alluded, is the sum of £353 for the purpose of
training Teachers for the Elementary Schools.

Although the opportunity thus afforded'to persons to qualify thenselves for Teacheri
has not been availed of as yet to any great extent, I have not the least doubt that when
the salaries of the Teachers are raised-which they can he in several of the Districts, as
I have already explained in my forner Report-there %vill be no lack of Candidates to
qualiiy themselves for these situations.

There is another special vote, and for a purpose the most beneficial to thc Cathoeli
populationofthe country-namely, the establishment in the extern Districts of

-CONVENT SCHOOLS.

Although these Schools do not fairly come within the scope of my labors, not having
been included in my instrdtins, yet, as T had.the pleasure of visiting threc of these in-
stitutions diring my tour last summnier, I am desirous of expressing the deep conviction I
entertain, not alone upon the immense benefits they are conferring upon the female chil-
dren in every locality in which they are established, but also the beneficial effect they
-will exercise upon the Catholic Elementary Education of the country in future

To any person compelled, as I have been latterly, to witness the apathy ad indiffer-
ence but too often exhihited by Teachers, it was pleasurable to me to see, on each occa-
sion thiat I visited~these Convent Schools, the untiring exertions ofthe ladies to instruct
and educate the cÏildren u'nder their charge. This instruction enheilùacing, 'besides the
usualBranches of an Enlish Edücatio -imparted to femals the acquirmnent of thse
va-iedstyles of needleworle of whiclv ve have had suci beautiffli specimns, unally,
,at the Exhibition held at the Parent Establishment at St. John's.

I had the pleasure of visiting the Exhibition this year,id a s ertaîiy ay isheht
the number, variety, and beauty of the specimens of needle-work exhibited. Those Scrip-
turc Pieces that were hung round the room, rmight, fron the beatutiful manner they were
executed,-be.readily taken for oil.paintings. The specimens of the Writing and Draw-
ing of'thèpupils weYd-equally deserving of praise.

"With respect to the future beneficial effect-the training receivedi by the females in
,these Institutions-may have upon-the Catholic Elementary Schools of the Island, it vili
be admitted by every one, that one of the great obstacles to the successful working of the
Elementary Schools, is -the culpable apathy of4the parents themsclves, to wvlich-we may

afairly attribute the present very.irregular attendance of pupils ; and as this indifference to
Education, on the part of parents, would, of itself, be a sufficient.bar to the efficient-.ivork-
ing of these Schools, even when every other obstacle wasremoved, il look with confidence
to'the substitution of a hedtthier feeling in this respect, from .thc religious trainiing the
future mothers of-the operative Catholic population of the country are at.present receiv-
ing-in these Institutions.

Tor i say fhatthis training must necessarily imbue théir ninds with that feeling-of the
obligation imposed upon them of educating their children when opportunities are a fford-
ed them of doing soto which.persons not blessed with this.early religious training would
be strangers to.



SCHOOL RETURNS AND AMOUNT OF FEES PAID.

Before starting on my tour of inspection, my colleague, Mr. Haddon, and myself,.
adopted, a form of School Return for the purpose of giving more Statistical information
relative to the character of the Schools, than could be supplied by the one of last year. I
think it right, however, to state, that in consequence of the absence of a number of the
pupils from School at the time of inspection, and these gencrally the more advanced ones,
the correctness of these Returns, depends, to a great extent, upon the veracity of the
Teacher. And I found in a great many instances that the Teacher was disposed to repre-
sent those pupils who were absent as being more advanced in the several Branches taught
in the School, than I was always disposed to give credence to. I was, therefore, compell-
ed to make the Teacher prune down his Return to what I considered a fair character of
the School, being guided in doing so by the proficiency of the pupils present, as well as
My opinion of the acquirements of the Teacher himself.

I thought to have arranged the Statistics of all the Schools in one grand summary, but
fron the neglect of several of the Teachers in not, seuding their School Returns, I found.
it would be so defective that I was compelled to give it up.

I an happy in being able to state that I have received from all the Boards, with the
exception of two, a Statement of the Disbursements of the School money received in their

teveral 
Districts.

In conclusion, I have nierely to state, that the gross amount of fees paid by the pupils
this year, have increased fifty per cent. on that oflast.year. In a great number ofSchools,
however, no fees are paid as yet, nor indeed can I reasonably hope for any great improve-
ment in this respect, as long as th'ose Teachers are retained who are so very unqualified
for their situation.

With these renarks I beg leave to submit my Report

(Signed,)

MICHAEL JOHN KELLY.

APPENDIX.310
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tearn temecte

COPIES of all ApplicationsRepcrts, Papers, or CoM'munications made to any Depart-
ment ofthe Government relating to Proposals for new Contracts to estabtish Steam
Coimnzzvication, for Postal Purposes, between GREAT BRITAIN, or IRELAND, and
No RT n AMERICA, since the 1st day of January, 1858; and the Replie8r tihereto;"

"And, of Reply given by the Government, dated the 9th day of November, 1858, to the
LIVERPOOL, NEW YORK, and PHILADELPHIA COMPANY, on t/w same sulectL

LIST.

1. Correspondence relati' o the proposed Contracts with the North Atlantic Steam Na-
vigation Companyfe the Conveyance of Mails between this Country and New.
foundland.

2. Correspondence relative to proposed Contracts with the Atlantic Steam Navigation
Company for thg Conveyance of Mails between Galway and Newfoundland.

3. Correspondence between the Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia Steam Ship Com-
pany, and the Post Office and Treasury, relative to the offer of that Company to
Contract for the Conveyance of Mails between this Country and the United States.

4. Correspondence relative to the proposed COntracts with the Atlantic RoyalMail Steam
Navigation Company foi the Conveyance of Mails to. the United States and British
North America viaý Galway.

Appendix.
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No. 1.

CORRESPONDE KCEN relative to the PRoposED CONTRACTs with Mû NORTI ATLA -

TIC STEA N 1AVIGATION COMPANYfor t113 Convyeance of Mais -between this Couutry

and Neufouldlanld.

The Attorney Genera of Neirfounditand to Il. Wilso

42, Upper George-street,
Bryanstone-square,

7 June, 1857

I have the lionor to inform youthat I have received a definite offer in writing from the
North Atlantic Steam Navigaition Coinpaiy to run suitable steamers betveen Liverpool and
some North American Port, calling at St. John's on their outward and homeward vov-
ages, and conveying our mails fortnightly, for five years, at £13,000 a year. This sum, 1
nm y observe, I consider ratherhigh, and I have little doubt they may be induced to take
something less. They have requcsted a reply within a specified time, which I have asked
may be extended, to enable me to ascertain what atnount you are disposed to allow, on
behalf of the Imperial Government, for carrying the mails direct, in addition to the anitu-
al allowance of £7;000 voted by the local Legislature for this service.

I therefore trustyoli will not leem me importunate in respectfally solicitin- your early
attent;on to a matter of such importamce to the comnercial interests of Newfoundland;
and I shall be happy to wait upon you, according to your polite intimation, at a1y time
you shallhave the kindness to naine, for the purpose of conferring with you upon the

-subject.

[l ave, -&îcà,

(Signed)

'P. 'F. 'LIT TU,

-A ttorney General of NewfoumellandL

James Wilson, Isq
&c. &c. &c.
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Mr. .errirale to Sir C!arles Trevelyan, S.C.B.

Downing-street,
10 July, 1857.

Sm,-

I am directed by Mr. Secretary Labouchere to transmit to you the copy of a letter from
Mr. P. F. Little and Mr. L. O'Brien, both members of the Executive Council of New-
foundland, bringing under the notice of Her Majesty's Government the claims of that
island to pecuniary assistance from Great Britain towards the establishment of Direct
Steam Communication with this country.

Mr. Labouchere requests that you will represent to the Lords Commissioners of the
Treasury that he regards it of great consequence to provide Newfoundland as soon as
possible with the means of ready and convenient communication with this country; and
that, reviewing all the circumstances of the case, he is disposed to recommend to the fa-
vorable consideration of their Lordships that a sum not exceeding·three thousand pounds
(3,000) per annum be applied for a specified number of years to this object.

I am, &c.,

(Signed)

HERMAN MERRIVALE.
Sir Charles Trevelyan, a.c.n.

&c. &c. &c.

[Enclosure.]

42, Upper George-street,
Bryanstone-square,

8 July, 1857.

Ve'have the honor to state that it appears a renewed or modified contract was made by
the Admiralty with Mr, Cunard in 1854, by which he receives £14,700 a year, until 1862,
for the conveyance of mails in thrce screw steamers of 90 horse power each, to ply, one be-
tween Halifax, Nova Scotia, and Newfoundland, fortnightly, during eight months, and
only monthly during the four other months in each year, and the other two betwecn the
Islands of St. Thomas and Bermuda.

The English mails for Newfoundland are conveyed from Liverpool to Halifax by the
British and North American Royal Mail Steamers, which frequently pass within sight of
the port of St. John's, and in carrying Our mails and passengers to Halifax, take them
about 500 miles -wstwýd of St. JrIohn's, to be sent back the same distance, in one -of thase
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small steamers, after remaining usually three days in Halifax waiting the arrivai of the
American mails from Boston. A delay of about ten days is thus caused in the delivery
of each English mail, either for England or the Colony, and the same delay to passengers,
compared with the time which suitable steamers would take in runiiing from Liverpool
direct to St. John's, which would not be more than eight days, against 17 or 18 days for
eight months, and from 17 to 30 days for the other four months in each year occupied in
the transmission of the mails fron Liverpool to St. John's, via Halifax.

Theloss and inconvenience experienced by the trade of the Colony, under this arrange-
nent, have formed the subject of agitation and complaint on the part of the inhabitants
for several years past; and the Local Legislature, in the last session, notwithstanding the
small amount of the aggregate colonial revenue, and the many urgent claims on it for local
improvements, voted 7,0001. a year, for five years, to induce a line of Atlantic Steamers,
running between England and the American Continent, to call at the port of St. John's,
fortnightly, on their outward and homeward voyages ; 'but that sum being insufficient to
secure. the calling of steamers, it vas expected that the Imperial Government would grant
a moderate sum, say from 3,0001. to 5,0001. annually, for the conveyance of mails direct be-
tween England and the Colony, particularly as direct and increased mail accommodation has
become absolutely necessary to meet the growing requirements of the colonial trade. A
sum of 10,0001. or 12,0001. would thus be made up, which would secure the calling of
suitable steamers. The packet postage received by the Imperial Government on account
of the Newfouidland Mail Service is about 2,000 a year, vhich would doubtless be con-
siderably increased with the facilities of more frequent and direct communication.

The inferior character of the passenger accommodation between Halifax and Newfound-.
land in the small mail screiv steamer employed in the service ; the serious delay in the
delivery and transmission of our mails ; the growing importance of the colonial trade, the
exports and imports of the Colony being about 3,000,0001 currency a year, and its commer-
cial relations, extending not only to many parts of Europe, but also North and South Ameri-
ca ; the demands for labor in the Colony (requiring emigration to supply it), not only for the
prosecution of its extensive and valuable fisheries, but also for the cultivation of our wild
lands, large quantities of which are rich and productive,as well as for the developement of the
mineral resources, coal, copper, and lead,.with which the Island abounds,-are substantial
reasons, we respectfully submit, for expecting the co-operation of the parent Government
in promoting an enterprise of advantage to England as well as to Newfoundland.

Besides the grant of £7,000 a-year for Direct Steam Communication, the Local Legis-
lature have guaranteed the interest on £50,000 for 20 years at five per cent. per annum
on the outlay in the construction of the Electric Telegraph extending from St. John's to
the Continent of America, and have also agreed to grant considerable tracts of land to the
company.projecting that enterprise, to be doubled on the completion of the Sub-Atlantic
cable. It cannot, therefore, be fairly said that they have not done all that they could be
reasonably expected to do, with the limited means at their control, to-encourage conimu-
nication with the Colony before they determined to apply to the Imperial Government for
the moderate assistance they now require to enable them to improve their postal arrange-
ments, and avail of the advantages of Direct Steam Communication with the mother
country.

By Mr. Cunard's contract lie is only bound to convey 20 mails yearly each way between
Hlalifax and St. John's, and if we can arrange to obtain 20 other mails direct ànd transmit
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the same number for £10,000, we conceive such an arrangement would serve the interect
of the Colony, perhaps better upon the whole than to substitute direct fortnightly com-
nunicatiôns during the year for the present arrangement, and we therefore earnestly solicit
your favorable consideration of this view of the subject, as thé only one likely to lead to
a satisfactory solution of the diliculties which appear to surround it.

We have, &c.,

(Signed,)

P. F. LITTLE.

LAURENCE O'BRIEN.

The Riglt Hon. Henry Labouchere, n.P.,

&c., &c., &c.

TnEASRY MINUTE, dated 17th July, 1857.

WitiTE to Mr. Merivale, for the information of Mr. Secretary Labouchere, that my
Lords will not object to sanction the appropriation of a sum not exceeding £3,000 a-year,
as a contribution towards the establishment of adirect postal communication between this
country and Newfoundland, in accordance with Mr. Labouchere's recommendation, leav-
ing the details of the arrangement f'or the future consideration and approval of my Lords,
wlio have accordingly requested Mr. Little and M1r. O'Brien to call upon them for the
purpose of arriving at some understanding with respect to the nature of the service which
it will be expedient and practicable to establish, and the best mode of carrying it into
effect.

M Dr. Frederick Elliot to Sir Charles Trerelyan, r. c. n.

D owningn-street,
27 August, 1857.

With reference to Mr. Rlerivale's letter of the 10th of July, and to your answer of the
2Oth of the same month, in which you ex-press the concurrence of the Lords Commission-



ers of the Treasury in paying a contribution of three thousand pounds (£,000), In addi
tion to seven thousand pounds (£7,000), which has been provided by the Legisiature of
the Colony for establishing a direct postal communication with Newfoundland, I am di-
rected by Mr. Secretary Labouchere to enclose, for your information, the copy of a letter
from Mr. Little, the Attorney General of Newfoundland, stating that a total amount of
fourteen thousand pounds (£14,000) proves to be requisite for the proposed service, and
inquiring whether the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury will be willing to raise ac-
cordingly the amount given from this country from three thousand pounds (£3,000) to
seven thousand pounds (£7,000)

Mr. Labouchere has already stated to their Lordships the importance that he attaches
to securing this means of communication between this country and Newfoundland; but
he must leave it to their Lordships to decide whether they think it proper to devote the
further amount cf public money now asked for in order to obtain it.

I am, &c.,

(Signed,)

T. FRED. ELLIOT.

Sir C. E. Trevelyan, n. c. t.,
&c.> &c. &c.

Enclosureý

42, Upper George-street,
Bryanstone-square,

22 August, 1857.

I have the lhonor to inform you, that owing to the recent lemand for screw steamers to
take troops to the East, I have been unable to make an arrangement for the direct mail
service to Newfoundland for the available sum of £10,000 a-year, but I can effect a con-
tract with a reliable company, of which Mr. Cvawford, m. r. for the City of London, is
Chairman, having four efficient steamers at present running from Southampton to New
York, for the sum of £14,000 a.year, I am therefore obliged to ask you to give this most
serious -question your best cônsideration, and to lend to its accomplishment the weight
and influence of the department over which you so ably preside ; with -such influence as
vou can bring to our assistance with their Lordships, Her Majesty's Commissioners of the
Treasury, I feel assured the necessary increase of the grant already made from £3,000 to
£7,000 will be agreed to, as no doubt their Lordships ·will-view tire question as one of
great commercial importance to Newfoundland, a purely commercial Colony as it is.

APPEDIX216.
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may add, that not only the merchants and manufacturers in England connected with the
Colony take a lively interest in the speedy establishment of this direct postal communica-
tion, but likewise al classes in Newfoundland.

1 have, -&c.,

(Signed,)

P. P. LTTTLE.

The Right Hon. Henry Labouchere,
&c. &c., &c.

TREASURY MINUTE, dated 27 August, 1857.

Write to Mr. Merivale, for the information, of Mr. Labouchere, that my Lords, while
they fully recognise the importance of the object sought by the Newfoundlaud Govern-
ment, regret that they are unable .to consent to a larger grant than that offered, especial-
ly when they bear in mmd that alreaJy e4,000 a-ear is paid for this service.

.2he A4ttorney General of Newfoundland to M2r. Wilson, Zx. ,

42, Upper George-street,
Bryanstone-square,

5 October, 1857.

-Presuniing that yon will be able to dffect an arrangement with Mr. Cunard for a direct
Newfoundland mail service, I beg to make the following suggestions for your considera-
tion in making the contract with him.

1. The steamers to perform the service efficiently should he'a t least 1,000 or' 1,200
tons burthen; and about 250 or 300 tons nominal or registered horse power, with a cor-
responding increase in the power if the vessels should be larger; and they should be
capable of performing the voyage between Newfoundland and Liverpool in ten days on
an average.

-2. One steamer should start from Liverpool to Boston, Portland or New York, anil
one thence for Eugland monthly, and.call at4he port of St. John's, Newfoundland,.for the
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conveyance and delivery of mails and passengers on their outward and homeward voyages,
each remaining at St. John's say not less than six hours for that purpose. We should then
have twelve mails from England and twelve from the United States vearly, which with
the present communication via Halifax continued, as it would have to be far the convey-
ance of our inter-colonial an-d West India mails, would, I presume, satisfy the colonists, as
no better arrangement can be made at present.

3. A right should be secured to the Governor of the Colony to demand the time bills,
&c., from the commanders of the steamers, and to exercise the control in reference to the
service, which is usually granted to the Admiral on the North American station, as stated
in the present general and the Newfoundland mail contracts. Under the circumstanlces al-
ready mentioned by me, you will perceive the necessity of giving some local authority the
power to see that the contract is faithfully performed.

4. Permission might be given to call at a port in Ireland (perhaps Cork) on the out-
ward and homeward voyages ; and if at any time it should happen, which is not very like-
ly, that the port'of St. John's should be inaccessable on account of ice, a provision sinilar
to that in Mr Cunard's present Newfoundland contract may be inserted, authorizing him
to land the mails at any southern port in Newfoundland.

These are the main points that i deem necessary to bring under your notice; the details
of the contract vill no doubt suggest themselves to your contract official

I rely on your intervention to induce Mr. Cunard to accept the terns offered, and I
think he should not object to do so, looking to"hià position with the Government. If,
however, you should fail to arrange with him, I shall leave it to you to advertise for suit-
able steamers to carry out the service, and you shall bu advised of any steps that may be
adopted by the Government of Newfoundland on the subject, while I shall be glad to
learn the result of your negotiation vith Mr. Cunard.

In conclusion, I beg you to accept my sincere acknowledgments for your invariable
kindness to me, and for the efforts you have made to meet the views of the Government
of Newfoundland on the subject of this important serviée.

With sentiments of esteem and regard,

I have, &c.,

(Signed,)

P. F.L-I TLE.

James Wilson, Esq., M.P.,
Treasury.

318
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Bush Hil}, Edmonton,
19 October, 1857.

In reply, to your request to give you my views as to a direct communication between
this country and Newfoundland,

It certainly wotdd be a great convenience to Newfoundland, but it would cost a large
sum to maintain such a communication.

The travelling portion of the inhabitants of Newfoundland are not numerous; there
would not be many passengers ; the light freight, such as is carried by steamers, would
not amount to much ; the heavy articles, such as cordage, iron, salt, &c., which form the
great portion of the freight, must go by sailing ships'; the postage would not amount to
much; but as you appear to attach much importance to the establishment of a direct in-
tercourse, I am willing to undertake to send a steamship from Liverpool to St. John's and
back to Liverpool once a month, carrying the mails, for the sum you have named, viz.,
£10,000 per annum, for the term of five years. There will be a heavy loss on this ser-
vice, but I am desirous of meeting the wishes of the Government.

Yours, &c.,

(Signed,)

S. CUNARD.

James Wilson, Esq., m. P.,
Treasury.

TarEAsURY MINUTE, dated 22 October, 1857

Transmit copy of this letter to Mr. C. Fortescue, and request that he will move Mr. La-
bouchere to communicate it to the Government of Newfoundland, and request that Her
Majesty's Government may be informed whether for this service the sum of £7,000, voted.
for a postal service, would be paid 'for the têrm specified ler M!ajesty's GoveRnme4t, on
their part, undertaking to pay £3,000.
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Mr. Merrivale to Sir Charles Trevelyan, K.C.B.

Downing-stree't,
.28 December, 1857.

With reference to your letter of the 22d of October last,i am directed by Mr. Secreta-
ry Labouchere to transmit, for the consideration of the Lords Commissioners of the Trea-
sury, a copy of a Despatch from the Governor of Newfoundland, accompanied by a Min-
ute of Council, declining to accept the proposal of Mr. Cunard to establish a steam com-
munication between Liverpool and that Colony for a sum of ten thousand pounds (£10,-
000) per annum, and stating the terms on which the Local Government will be prepared
to enter into the contract.

I am, &c.,

(Signed)

JIERMAN MERRIVALE.

Sir Charles Trevelyan, K.C.B.

.&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure, No. 1.

(No. 90.-Postal Arrangements )

Government House,
St. John's, Newfotndland,

1I November, 1857.

SIR)

By.yesterday's mail I received your Despatch, No. 25, of the 23d October, with its err-
closures, containing a correspondence with your department and Mr. Little, the Attorne
General of this Colony, on the -subject of Direct Steam Comunication with England an
Newfoundland.

2. Considering thé great trouble which Her Majesty's Covernment seems to have
taken on this subject, I considered it necessary to lose no Lime in apprising you of the de-
termination which the Uouncil have corne to in regard to Mr. Cunard's proposal of a
monthly communication'from Liverpool-to St.,John's by one of his steamers.
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3. You will find that I have enclosed the resolutions of the Legislature, passed about
the termination of the last session. You will find that there was no vote of the Assen bly
which could be construed into a positive grant, and I have no doubt that Mr. Little ex-
plained this fully to your department. The resolution was simply to grant £7,000 per
annum for a steam communication from Liverpool to Newfoundland, from thence to some
of the British Provinces or the United States, and to toucih on the homeward and outward
voyages at Newfoundland. I need not say, that if this arrangement could have been ac.
complished, it would have beeen attended with the most beneficial effects to this Colony.

4. You are aware that at present we have fortnightly mail deliveries by Halifax from
Liverpool, with sometimes irregularities, but on the whole well performed.

5. I cannot, therefore, understand what advantage it would be to Newfoundland to
have one of Mr. Cunard's steamers going back and forth monthly, at an expense of 10,000l.
per annum, when the Colony seems to have no security that his Halifax boats may b'
withdrawn, either by his giving up that contract, or for other reasons.

6. I believe there is no man that would better perform any contract that he enters
into than Mr. !unard It was my intention to have forwarded by this mail a detail, if
you chose to give it to him, of the passengers, goods, &c., brought to St. John's by the
ships belonging to the North Atlantic Company, the Circasian and Kiersonese-; but I.
am informed that I cannot get these documents before the departure of the next mail,
when they shall be forwarded to you.

7 I have now only to conclude by stating my opinion that Mr. Cunards proposition
will not be entertained. I think the people of Newfoundland are deeply indebted to the
Colonial Department for the trouble which they have taken on this subject, and I trust
that in future the Governor of this Colony shall be instructed to give to Her lajesty's
Govefument such infornation as he may consider necessary to evince the feelings of both
branches of the Legislature, irrespective of the opinions of delegates sent home, who can
only represent the feelings of one party composing the majority in either brauch of the
Legislature.

X have, &c.,

(Signed,)

A. BANNERMAN.

The Rigit Hon. Henry Labouchere, m.p.,
Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies.

2
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Enclosure, No. 2.

Council Chamber, St. John's,
il November~ 1857.

At a Council held this day,-

P R n

His Excellency the Governor,
The Hon. the Attorney General, The Hon. the Colonial Secretary,

" President, Receiver General,
Surveyor General, James J. Rogerson,

His Excellency the Governor having submitted, for the. consideration of the Executive
Council, a proposal from MIr. Cunard to Mr. Wilson, Secretary of the Treasury, to run a
steam-ship from Liverpool to St. John's and back to Liverpool once a month, conveying
the mails, for the sum of £1,000 a year for the terni of five years, it is the opinion of the
Council that the proposal cannot be accepted, unless it be altered so-as to secure at least
two suitable steamers, to be placed on-the route fron Liverpool to New York, Boston, or
Portland, and call at St. John's at least 12 times each way, on the outward and homeward
voyages, for the conveyance and delivery of mails. and passengers, in conformity with the
ternis of the annexed resolution, adopted by the local Legislature on the l6th 1March last.
The Governmeut are constrained by the terms of this resolution, not less than by a regard
to the interests of:the Colony, in view of its growing commercial relations with the United
States, to sanction the appropriation of £7,000 a year voted for this service for the term.
of five years, only upon the distinct understanding that -the conditions nentioned therein
shall be embodied in. any contract which may be made for the performance of the service.
If St. John's were made-the terminus on this side the Atanti, the colony wonld lse at
least one-third of the advantagés contemplated by the Legislature, and likely to resuit
from the carrying; out of the project according to their resolution;: while, on the otlier
hand, by making St. John's a port of call for a suitable monthly line of steamers. to m'n-
between Liverpool and one of the United States ports named, the undertaking would prove
much more lucrative to the contractor than if St. John's vere made the terminus. In
making any-contract for this service, the council would respectfully desire his Excellency
to catl the particular attention of ler Majesty's Government to this and the other points,
stated in a letter from Mr. Attorney General Little to Mr. Wilson, dated the 5th Octo-
ber, 1857.

[Truc copy.]

(Signed>

J. KENT,
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Resolution adopted by the House of -4 ssembly on the subject of Direct Trans-A tlantic Steam

Communication between Great Britain and St. John's.

Resolved.-c" That it being the anxious desire of this House to secure for the Colony the
benefit of Direct Steam Communication with the United Kingdom, British America, ancl
the United States, it is the opinion of this House that the Executive Government be au-
thorized to conclude arrangements with such persons or company as shall engage to rua
two or more steamers of-sufficient capacity and power, fortnightly or monthly as may be
agreed upon, between some port in the neighboring Colonies or the United States, and the
United Kingdom, calling at St. John's on each outward and homeward voyage, for a pe-
rio'd, as may be agreed ou, not exceeding five years, and to complete such arrangements as
will give a guarantee to the Colony .that the contract will be efiiciently performed,and that
the sum to be expended shall not exceed a sum, between ive and about seven thousand
pounds annuallye

7r. ievale to Sir Cu r1e Treve yan, iLcn

Downing-street,
22 March 1857

Sm,-

With reference to my. letter of the 28th December last, relative to the establishment of
a direct steam communication between England and Newfoundland. I arm directed by
Lord:Stanley to transmit to you the copy of a Despatch with an enclosure from the Gov-
ernor of that Colony on the subject, and to state that his Lordship would be glad to be-
informed whether any negotiation with Mr. Cunard isgoing on in this matter'; and if not,
whether there is any probability that the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury ivill sanc-
tion arrangements with other parties vhich shall effect the object sought for by the
Colony

am, &c.,

(Signed)

HERMAN MERIVALE.

Sir C. E. Trevelyn c.n
&c., &c &e
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Enclosure, No. 1.

(No. 16.-Postal.)

Government House,
St. John's, Newfoundland,

19 February, 1858.

. Referring to your Despatc>h, 23 October last, enclosing correspondence with Mr. Little,
Attorney General of this Colony, relative to a direct communication by steam from Eng-
land to St. John's, I replied in mine of the 11th November, that the grant of £7,000 per
anùnum for five years embraced a proviso that the steamer was to call at some port in the
United States on the outward and homeward passage.

2. Not having Lad the honor to hear from you again on that subject, - take the liberty
of enclosing copy of a letter which I received from the Attorney General last night. As
former correspondence alluded to some prospect of an arrangement being made with Mr.
Cunard to perform the required service, it will be desirable to know if the negotiation
with that gentleman is at an end, and whether the Attorney General's correspondent's
statement is correct, that if the Newfoundland Government entered into a contract with
him, it would be sanctioned by the Imperial Government

I have, &c.,

(Signed,)

A. BANNERMAN,

Govenor

The Right Hon. Henry Labouchere,
~&c., &c., &c.

nelosure, No. .

St. 4ohn's, 18 February, 1 88.

My dear Sir Alexander,--

I have received a letter from Mr. Weir, of Liverpool, lby the present mail, intimating
his intention to come to St. John's by the 1st March, with theview of closing a contract
with the local Government for Direct Stean Communication between this Colony, the
United Kingdom, and the United States, monthly, for £10,000 a-year. He states that
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Mr. Lindsay;M.P., is the owner of the steamers intended for this service, and that, Mr.
Wilson, Secretary of the Treasury, intimated to him (Mr. Wier), upon applying to him for
information, that if the Government of Newfoundland should conclude a contract with him
on the subject, he had no doubt it would be sanctioned by the Imperial Government. I
infer from this statement that Mr. Cunard has not made any arrangement with Mr. Wil-
son for this service. Permit me to suggest the propriety of ascertaining, if any, and what
contracthas been concluded by Mr. Wilson.

Yours, &c.

Signed,)

P F: LilrLE.

is Excellency
Sir A. Bannerman,

TREAsURY MINUTE, dated 18 May, 1858.

Write to -Mr. Merivale for the information of Lord Stanley, that the negotiations which
have been entered into with Mr, Cunard for the performance of a direct mail service be-
tweenthis country and Newfoundland, have not been brought to a satisfactory conclusion,
and that my Lords are prepared to consider any proposal ma-de by the Colonial Govern-
ment for effecting this object on the terms set forth in the letter addressed by the late
Board of Treasury to Mr. Merivale -on 0th July, 1857.

eri. lerivale to Sir Chiarles Trevelyan, Ë.n.

~Downing-street,
31 May 1858.

With referene to yourtter of the l0th instant, 'am directed by Lord Stanley to
transmit, for the consideration of the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, a copy of a
Dpath from the'Govenor of Netvfoundland;enclosing copy of au agreeme t made be-
tveen rthe local Government and the North Atlantic-Royal Mail Steam Navigation Coai
p y, for -the-establishment of direCpstà1 coirnàmnication between Liverpool ndew-
foundland and Newfoundland ahdthe United States
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I am to add that Lord Stanley would be glad to be enabled to convey to Sir A. Banner-
man the decision of Her Majesty's Government with regard to this agreement'by an early
opportunity.

I amn, &c.,

(Signed)

HERMAN MERIVALE.

Sir C. E. Trevelyan, K. c. à.,

&c., &c. &c.

Enclosure, No. 1.

(No. 34.-Postai)

Government House,
St. John's, Newfoundland,

26 April, 1858.,
My LonD,-

Referring to my Despatch of the 19th Febriary, marlced "Postal," No 16. enclosing a
copy of a letter from the Attorney General, and not having heard in reply, I have now the
honor to acquaint your Lordship that the gentleman alluded to-in the Attorney General's
letter, Mr. Wier, left this colony on the 15th instant by the last mail packet before I had
time to apprise your Lordship that the Council had entered into an agreement with' Mr.
Wier to run steamers between Liverpool and Newfoundland and the United States.

2. The Council considered themselves entitled to enter into this contract and agree-
ment in consequence of the negotiations which were entered into between Mr. Little, the
Attorney general, his brother delegate, Mr. O'Brien, and Her Majesty's Government,
when these gentlemen visited Eùgland Last year, and vhén the Lords of the Treasury
consented to grant £3,000 per annum to accomplish the object which they bad in view,
and one which I consider vould be of vast consequence to Newfoundland, and very mucli
promote the interests of its inhabitants.

3. I enclose two copies of the agreement, which 1 an assured by Mr. Little contala
the same stipulatiops which were- arrangedwith theproper nuthoritiesin pgl 0d

4. I considered it to be my duty t9icp e's upon the Cnouneiktheg oced
gettig ships capable of peforming the duties hichwere required incrQaigond r-
crossing the Atlantic; you wilL observe that h to;mege ndpourpfht r chi
named in the agreement are as follows-:
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Register. Horse Power.
Robprt Lowe- 1228 180
Tynemoulith 1364- - 180
Clarendon - - 1100 - - - 140

In the Mercantile Navy List, published by authority, I observe among the officiai num-
bers of registered vessels the three screw steam ships alluded to are respectively register-
ed:-

Register. Horse Power
Robert Lowe - 1049 - - 80

Clarendon - - 802 - - - 9Q
Tynemouth . - 1228 - -

I am satisfied, .however, that the very respectable owner of these ships would not under-
take to enter into a contract for them unless they were capable of performing the duties
required.

I may alsotate thàt I submitted the-following memorandum to the Council:-
Mdiles.

Distance from Liverpool to Vape Race, or say St. John's 2,003
St. Jouhns to Portland - 800

Outward - - 2,803
Homeward -2,80

5,606

Suppose ship at 8 knots an hour, 8 24 192 per day, 29 days + 192 568.

Here there is no alowance for stoppages at St. John's and Portland out and home, and
if these are allowed, thirty-five days will be the shortest possible time the work can be
done.

G. I considered it to be my duty to point out this, but I beg to assure your Lordship
that nolhing will afïord me greater satisfaction than to see the wishes of the people of
Newfoundland, carrie& into efceet by their soon getting direct steau navigation from Eng-
land to St. John's aud the 'United States.

.7. Your Lordsbip will observe tbat the contract and agreements entered into are sub-
ject to the approval of the Imperial Government.

1 have, c.,P

(Signed,)

A. BANNERAMN.

.e Bght Ko aiomble
ord Stanl éy
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Enclosure, No. 2.

LIVERPbOL and NEWFOU'NDLAND, and NEWFOUNDLAND and UNITEÙ SPATEs Mail
Contract.

AnTIcLEs 0F AGREE jErx made this fifteentli day oI April Anno Domini One 'housand
Eight Hundred and Fifty-eight, between the North Atlantic R yal Mail Stean Naviga-
tion Company, hereinafter designated the contractors, of tlie one part, and the Hinora-
ble John Kent, Her Majesty's Colonial Secretary for the Island of Newfoundland,
for and on belialf of Ier Majesty, Her Heirs und Successors, of the othèr part ; as fol-
lows :

1. In consideration of thtpayment hereinafter stipulated to be made to the contract-
ors, the contractors hereby èovcnant, promise and agree, to and with the said John Kent,
that they shall and will, during the tontinuance of this contract, diligently, faithfully, and
to the satisfaction of the Governor and Executive Council of Newfoundland, for the time.
being, and with all possible speed, convey Her Majesty's mails (in which designation\all
Despatches and bags of letters are agreed to be comprehended,) which shall at'any time
or times, or from time to time, by the said Governor and Council, or Her Majesty's Post-
Master General, be required to be conveyed, as hereinafter stiated, between Liverpool,
England, and St. John's, Newfoundland, and between Newfoundland and. Portland, Bos-
ton or New York, in a suflicient number of first class, good, substantial, and efficient
screw steam vessels, and the first of'whichisteam vessels shall be the Robert Lowe, or
other suitable steamer, of twelve hundred and twenty-eight tons register, and one hun-
dred and eighty horse power, admiralty, and three hundred and fifty indicated horse
power,-the leugth two hundred and fifty-three feet over all; breadtb, thirty-five feet and
an half foot ; depth, eighteen feet seven inches; and ivill steam and sait from seven to
fifteen knots per hour-the Tynemouth, of thirteen hundred and sixty-four tons register ;
one hunared and eighty hor e power, admiralty ; 'length, two hundred and fifty feet Over
all; breadth, thirty-three fee and an half foot; depth, eighiteen feet and six .mches-the
Clarendon, eleven hundred tons register, and one hundred and forty horse power, admiral-
ty ; length, tiwo hundred and fiftee feet over all; thirty feet and an balf foot breadth, and
twenty feet three inches deep-the two latter steam vessels are also three hundredand
fifty indicated horse power, and will steam and sait about the same as the Robert Lowe;»
or a sufficient number of other suitable, good, 'substantial and efficient steam vessels;
each and any vessels to be engaged under this contract being of not less ,register tonnage
than the said specified vessels, and being supplied and furnished with a screw propeller, and
with first class engines of not less than one hundred and eighty horse power,. admiralty,
and three hundred and fifty effective horse power; and any vessels employed under
this contract must -be capable of performing the voyage from Liverpool to St. John'sin
twelve days.

That the ýcontractors shall and will àt all titmes, at their drWn cost, provide and'keep
sea-wjtby,-and in complete repair, from about the twentieth day of July next, and during
the coitinuance of this contract,,a'sufficient number of such-steam vessels of the size and
power aforesaid, and adequately provide and furnish all and every of the said vessels, while
employed-inthe perfoimaùce of this contract, with all necessary and plroper tacie, stores,
oil, tallow, -fuel, provisions, machinery, englues, anchors,-sails, cordage, fire-heartbs, masts,
yards, cables; a sufficient number of efficient boats, fire pumps, and all other proper and
requisite means of extinguishing fire; lightning conductors, charts, chonometers, piop.t
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-naufical instruments, and allother furniture and apparel:; and whatsoever else:may é re-
quisite and necessary for equipping the said vessels and rendering them constantly effici-
ent for the said service, in conformity with the regulations of the Board of Trade, made
and provided for the government of steam vessels.

3. That one of-such steam vessels, equipped and manned às aforesaid, shal leave Liv-
erpool for St. John's, Newfoundland, and St. John's for Portland, Boston or New York,
and one other of su'd steam vessels shall leave Portland; Boston or New York, for St.
John's, and St. John's for Liverpool, with Her Majesty's mails on board;to and from New-
foundland and Liverpool, at least once in each fourth week in the year, commencing about
the"twentieth day of July next, on such days as shail be agreed upon between the con-
tractors and the Post-Master General or his officers, or the'Government >of Newfound-
Iand, dufing each and every fourth week, for the first year, from the commencement of
the service about the said twentieth day of Jly next, except in the month.of August fol-
lowing, when there shal be two trips>each way in the said month;-and one of such yes-
sels shall leave Liverpool, and another .Portland, Boston or New York, for St. John's,
~Portland, Boston or New-York, and Liverpool, respectively notless than once in every
fourth week in -each succeeding year, and in every year, during the co»tinuançe :of this
contract, with two additional voyages eachwvay in the months.of August, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-nine,and April in the year one thousand eight ;hundred
and sixty ; and three additional voyages in each of the three following years, from the
month of July, in the .year one thousand eight hundred and sixty, ,inclusive, during the
months of July, August and April, ini each of:the said years; the said vessels performing
at least fourteen voyages each way, outward and homeward, in the first year, from July
next inclusive ; fifteen voyages each way in the second year ; and sixteen voyages, each-
vay, in each of the three following years; and shall, ou each voyage outward and home'-

ward, proceed to St. John's, (with permission to touch at a port in Ireland and Halifax,
Nova Scotia, as hereinafter stated,) and deliver the said mails at the post office ,to the
post masters, or other persons duly appointed to receive thesame, and remain.there a rea-
sonable time forthe receipt of mails.

4. That-such vessels,-after remaining a reasonabletimŽat St. John's,shüll depart thence
for Liverpool or Portland, Boston or Nev York, respectively, to complete the -voyage,
(having permission to touch at Ireland, althereafter mentioned,) with Her Majesty's mails
on board, and there deliver the same to the Post-Masters, or other persons duly appointed
to'receive them. The Governor of Newfoundland to have the right.to order any such
vessel, by a notice to the agent of the company, on her arriva], .to remain in,,the port of
St. John's aforesaid, for six hours on any voyage, for the receipt or-conveyance of. mails
or Government Despatches.

5. That suêh vessals shall bave liberty'to touch on théir voyages to arid from St.
John's at such one port;in -Ireland and Nova Scotia, as shall be selected by the contract-
ors ; but that the said vessels shall not any time.remain longer than twenty-four hoûrs at
any such port; and that the contractors shall and will carry and convey in such vessels all
such mails to and from such ports in Ireland and Nova Scotia, to and froin Newfondland,
and such ports, as may be required.fromtime to time, or shall be-put on board.by the

;prPper Post-office authoritiez.



6. That every vessel which may be employed in the performance of this contract shall,
at ail times, unless prevented by storm, tempest, or some other unavoidable casualty, be
ready to receive the mails at ail the respective ports or places aàs hereinbefore mentioned,
or hereafter to be defined as hereinbefore mentioned.

7. That if at any time or times it shall happen that the port of St. John's, Newfound-
land, shall be foùîd to be inaccessible on account of ice, then in such case Her Majesty's
mails shall, by and at the expense of the Government, be landed and received from on
board at such port on the south-west coast of the said Island as may be accessible, and
shall also, at their expense, be by them conveyed to St. John's by land.

8. That a time bill shall be kept by the commander of every vessel employed for the
time being in the performance of the said service, in such form as the said Governor and
Council of Newfoundland shal at any time or from time to time direct; and that there
shall be accurately noted bp such commander on such bills, the time of every arrival and
departure of the vessel, and the sane shall be signed by the said commander, and one copy
thereof shall be transmitted to the Secretary of the General Post Office, London,and an-
other to the Colonial Secretary of the Governnient of Newfounidland, by the first post af-
ter each return of each of the said vessels to Portland, Boston or New York, and Livor-
pool, during the continuance this contract; the charge and custody of Her Majesty's mails
shall be committed to the commander or commanders of all or any of the vessels to be em-
ployed in the performance of this contract, and sich commander or commanders shall,
without any additional charge, take due care thercof, and be responsible for the same, and
shall make the usual declarations required, or whi'h may hereafter from time to time, or
at any time, be required by. Her Majesty's Post-Master General in such or similar cases,;
and such commander or commanders having the charge of such mails shail, immediately
on the arrival at any of the said ports and places, of any vessel so conveying the said
mails, himself deliver, or cause to be delivered by an officer of the ship, Her Majesty's
mails, into the hands of the Post-Master of the port or place where such mails are to be
delivered, or into the hands of such other person as the said Post-Master General shall di-
rectnd authorize to receive the same ; a receipt in such case being always, by such com-
mander or commanders, given and taken for the said mails.

9. That if any vessel having Her Majesty's mails on board, shall delay starting from
Liverpool, Portland, Boston or New York, or such port of call as may be determined on
in Ireland or Nova Scotia respectively, or when put back into port after starting, shall not
proceed on her voyage twelve hours after the proper and appointed time, weather permit-
ting, then in each and every such case the contractors shall and will pay unto Her Majes-
ty, Her Ileirs and Successors, the sumi of twelve pounds ; and also the further sum of
twenty pounds for every successive period of twelve hours which shall elapse until such
vessel shall proceed on her voyage in the performance of this contract, unless prevented by
stress of weather: Provided always, that the amount of penalty under this clause shall
not exceed the sum of fifty pounds on any one voyage.

10. That every vessel employed in the performance of this contract shall, as soon as
the said mails are on board, proceed without delay to sea, weather permitting, and shall not
touch at any intermediate port between Liverpool, St. John's, and Portland, Boston, or
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New York, excepting one of the ports of Ireland and Nova Scotia, as before mentioned,
unless compelled to do so by stress of weather or other unavoidable circumstance, -without
the express authority, in writing, of the Governor of Newfoundland, or the authorized
agent or officer of the Government ; and that Her, Majesty's mails. shall be delivered on
their arrival at the said respective ports without loss of time.

11. That the vessels hereinbefore-mentioned and snch others as may be employed by
the contractors-for the service hereby agreed by them to be performed, while so employed,
and any other of their vessels touching at St. John's on their voyage .to Iny port in North
America, shall be exempt from the operation of the Passenger Act, as fully, and to. all in-
tents and purposes, as auy other mail contract steamers.

12. That all and every the sums of money hereby stipulated to be paid by the contract-
ors unto Her Majesty, her heirs and successors, shall be considered as stipulated or ascer-.
tained damages; and shoukr the same, or any of them, become payable and not be disý
cliarged forthwith, on the application of the said Governor and Council, or their agents,'
each and every of such sums of money may be deducted and retained by the said Governor
out of the monies payable to the contractors, their executors or administrators, under this,
contract or any other contract, or the payment thereof enforced with full costs of suit, at
the discretion of the said Governor and Council.

13. And the said Colonial Secretary .n consideration of the premises and of the con-
tractors, and their officers, servants, and agents, at all times during the continuance of this
contract strictly and pumtually performing the services hereinbefore coutracted to be per-
formed, and the cévenants and agreements hereby entered into by them the c&ntractors,
doth, for and on behalf of Her Majesty, ber heirs and successors, agree vith the contract-
orsithat the Receiver General of Newfoundland, on behalf of Her Majesty, will pay or
cause to be paid to the contractors by good bills of exchange on London at sixty days
sight, payable at par in London, a suni after the rate of £10,000 sterling monsy of Great
Britain per anuum, £7,OO whereof is to be contributed by the Uolony, and £3,000 by the
British Treasury, according to the Treasury Minute dated 12th July 1857, for the whole
of the services hereby contracted to be performed, by quarterly payments, and with-a pro-
portionate part of the said sum should this contract terminate on any other day than a day
of quarterly payment ; the first quarterly payment to become due at the termination of
three calender months from the commencement of the said service: Provided always, that
the said Government of Newfoundland shall also from time to time and at all times remit
al port dùes on the steamers of the said Company calling ait St. John's, including pilotage
thereon, and to pay to such person in St. John's as shall agree to provide suitable wharfage'
for the said Company's steamers on the north side of the harbor of St. John's,. the sum of
two hundred and fifty pounds sterling yearly, payable quarterly, during the said period of
five years ; and which shall be in lieu of wharfage on goeds landed from or taken onq board
raid vessels there.

14. That the service under this contract shall commence, as vell as the stipend afore-
said, about the twentieth.day of July next, or at such date hefore then ns the contractors
shall commence the same, which date they shall specify in a ionth's notice to be given by
theni to the Postmaster General or the Governor of Newfoundland, in the ineantime, ex-
pressing their readiniess to commence the service gt such specified time, nd shall continue
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for three or five years from the day on which the service shall tommence, to be determia-
ed by either yarty on twelve months' notice at the former period of three years.

15. And it is also agreed that-the notices or directions which the Governor of New'-
foundland, or the Colonial Secretary, officers, or other persons, are hereby authorised and
empowered to give to the contractors, their officers, servants or agents, may, at the option
of the Governor, or the Colonial Secretary, officers, agents, or other persons, be either de-.
livered to the master or commander, or other oflicer, agent or servant of the contractors
in the charge or management of any vessel to be or while employed in the performance of
this contract, or be left at the last known place of business or abode, at St. John's, Port-
land, Boston, New York, or in England, of the contractors, or be left for the contractors
vith their agent, Mr. A M. Wier, at number 15. Bruuswick-street, in Lieerpool, England,

or with any other agent in London, ofiwhom notice shall be given by the contractors to
the said Governor, and any notices or directions so given or left shall be as binding on the
contractors as if duly served ,upon orleft with him or them.

16. And it is further covenanted and agreed, by and between the said parties liereto,
that therates-of passage, provision, and fare, to be paid by third-class passengers from
Xngland to Newfoundland, shall be 15 per cent. less than -the Company shall charge for
such passengers to Portland, and that other rates of passage and freight shall be duly no-
tified to the Governor of the .said Island bythe Company.

il. That the said government of Newfoundland (without binding itself legally to in-
crease&the subsidyi) shall nevertheless:be considered as bound to use their influenae to
obtain an additional subsidy,,so soon as the contract for the existing intercolonial service
expires.

18. And it is also agreed, that if any additional steamers besides those required for the
foregoing service, shall be placed on the line from Liverpool to St. John's, they may pro-
ceed thence to any other port in North America than those specified.

19. Unless this contract aid'every matter and thing herein contained, shall be confirm-
ed and ratified hy-Mr. William S. Lindsay, a party to this contract, by the first day of
-June next ensuing, the same,'and everything herein contained, shall be then null and
void.

20. And ittis understood>between the said parties hereto, that the ýImperial 'Govern-
ment shall approve of this contract.

21. And lastly, for the due and faithful performance òf all andsingàlar the covenants,
conditions, provisions, clauses,articles and agreements hereinbefore contained, which on
the part and on behalf of the contractors, are or ought to be observed, performed, fulfilled
or kept, the said North Atlantic Steam Navigation Company do hereby bind themselves
and each other, unto our Sovereign Lady the Queen, in the sum, of two thousand five.hun-
dred pounds of lawful British money, to be paid to òur said Lady the Queen, her Hcrs
and Successors, by way of stipulated or ascertained damages, agreed upon between the
said John Kent and the said North Atlantic Steam Navigation Company (over and above
any other sum or sums, if any, which may be payable,) in case of the filire -f the said
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North Atlantic Steam Navigation Company in the due execution of this contract, or any
part thereof: Provided further, that the Governor of Newfoundland shall have the right
to determine this contract, on six Ronths' notice, for any breach of this contract on the
part of the contractors. And the contractors shall also have the right to determine this
contract upon giving twelve months' notice to the Government of Newfoundland, to expire
on any thirty-first day of December in any year within the period aforesaid, whether any
breach shall have been committed or not; but any such determination shall not otherwise
affect the rights of the respective parties thereunder nor thereto in any way.

in witness whereof the said parties to these presents have herewith set their hands and
seals on the day and year first within vritten at St. John's, Newfoundland.

For the Government of Newfoundland.

(Signed,)

JOHN KENT, (L.S.)

Coloniat Secretary.

A. M. WIER, (L.S.)

[For self, W. S. Lindsay, and others of
the North Atlantic Company.]

Signed, sealed, and delivered in the presence of

ýSigncd,

JOS. J. L TTLE.

TREASURY MINUTE, dated 5 June, 1858.

Transmit the enclosed papers to the Admiralty, and state that before sanctioning the
completion of the contract between the Colony of Newfoundland and the North Atlantic
Royal Mail Company, my Lords desire the opinion of the Lords Commissioners as to the
likelihood of the service being efficiently performed by the adoption of the proposed ar-
rangement. My Lords would especially direct the attention of the Lords Commissioners
to the omission of any clause in the contract whichî would give to the Colonial authorities,
or to the Board of Admiralty in this country, the power of submitting to a proper test,
and approving or disapproving of the vessels to be employed under the contract, and also
to the insertion; by name of certain vessels which have not been subjected to any such
survey.
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The Secretary to the Admiralty to the Secretary to the Treasury.

A dmiralty, 18 June, 1858.

I have received and laid before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, your letter
of the àth instant, transmitting a copy of the proposed contract of the North Atlantic
Steam Navigation Company with the Government of Newfoundland, to run steamers be-
tween Liverpool and that Colony, and thence to the United States ; and in reply Io the
inquiry whether, in the opinion of the Admiralty, there is a likelihood of the postal service
being effliciently perforied by the adoption of the arrangenient provided by the articles of
agrenent, I amn comanded to request you vill state to the Lords Cominissioners of ler
Majesty's Treasury, that the Surveyor of the Navy is of opinion, that it cannot be ex-
pected that vessels such as those proposed, with their small power, could efficiently per-
forn the service in question, the passage between England and Newfoundland requiring
powerful ships to ensure regularity in the transmission of the mails.

It may be proper to add, that the Vessels named in the draft contract were employed in
the mail seivice between this country and the Cape of Good Hope, under the contract
with Mr. Dundas.

Iamn, &c.,

(Signed,)

IL CORRY.

To the Secretary to the Treasury.
&c. &c. &c.

TREASURY MINUTE, dated 24 June, 1858.

Transmit copy of this letter to Mr. Merivale, for thie information of Sir E. Lytton, with
re'erence to his letter of 31st ultimo, and state that my Lords cannot feel justified in
adoptiig an arrangement the success of which-appears so uncertain ; and they regret, there-
fore, tlat they are unable to sanction any contributions from Imperial-funds in aid of the
postal service, as projected to be undertaken by the North Atlantic Royal Mail Steam
.Navigation- Compauy.

Add, in explanation of the concluding paragraph of Mîr. Corry's letter, that the: mail
service between this country and the Cape of Good Hope, wvhile performed by the vessels
named in the present draft coitract, andhich are-now proposed for the New'foundland
service, vas conducted w ith such irregularityr that the late Board of Treasury werecom-
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pclled to put an end to the contract after it bad been in operation for a year. Add, that
should the Colony desire it, my Lords will, upon receiving an intimation to that effect,
take steps for procuring an efficient service, if such can.be effected, upon the terms pro-
posed to be given to the North Atlantic Company. Return the contract.

Sir E. B. Lytton to the Governor of Neufoundland.

(No. 9.)

Downing-street,,
2 July, 1858.

I bave to acknowledge the receipt of your Despatch, No. 34, of the 26th of April, en-
closing a copy of an agreement between the Government of Newfoundland and the North
Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company, for the establishment of a direct postal
communication between Liverpool and Newfoundland and the United States. I transmit
for your information a copy of a letter-with enclosure from the Lords .Commissioners of
the Treasury, expressing their Lordship's regretthat they are unable, for the reasons there-
in stated, to sanction any contributions from Imperial funds in aid of the postal service, as
projected to be undertaken by this Company.

You will, however, notice that if it should be desired, the Lords Commissioners of the
Treasury will, on receiving an intimation to that effect, take steps for procuring an efli-
cient mail service, if such can be obtained, upon the ternis proposed to be given to the
North Atlantic.

I bave, &c.,

(Signed,)

E. Bw LYTTON.

Sir A. Bannerman,
&c., &c, C.c.
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Mr. Mecricale ta Sir Charles Trevelyan, K.c.n.

Downing-street,
30July, 1858.

SIn,

With reference to previous correspondence, I am directed by the Secretary of State to
transmit to you, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, the copy
of a Despatch, and of its enclosure, from the Governor of Newfoundland, on the subject
of th& proposed contract for direct steam communication between Liverpool andSt. John's
in that Island.

I am, &c.,

(Signed)

HERMAN MERIVALE.
Sir C. E. Trevelyan, x. c. B.,

&c., &c. &c

Enclosure, No. 1.

(No. 5 .- Postal.)

Government House,
Newfoundland,

23 June, 1858.

My LoRn,-

Your Lordship vill see, from the enclosed note of mine, addressed to the Colonial Se-
cretary, that Mr. Wier, who was here some time ago, and entered into a contract for di-
rect steam communication, asserts that the printed agreement entered into with the Exec-
utive Council here, forwarded by nie in Despatch No. 34, of 26th April, had, miscarried,
although its receipt was acknowledged by your Lordship oi the 18th of May.

2. I have, therefore, only to refer your Lordship to the enclosed, and am very happy
that the agreement entered into by the Governor's advisers was made subject to the ap-
proval of Her Majesty's.Government.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,)
A. BANNERMAN.

Governor.
The Right Honorable Lord Stanley,

Principal Secretary of State for the Colonies, &c., &c., &C.
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The Governor, on his return home from a drive in thé country, yesterday evening, found
the enclosed letter, addressed to Mr. Kent by Mr. Wier.

The printed contract, which Mr. Wier believes bas miscarried, was forwarded by, the
Governor in his Despatch, No. 34, of the 26th April; it reached England on the 16th
May; the receipt of it is acknowledged by the Colonial Minister in a Despateh dated the
18th, which was delivered at Government House on the 7th of June.

The Governor observes that Mr. Lindsay objects to the clause in the contract which sti-
pulates that his ships " must be capable of performing the voyage from Liverpool to St.
Juhn's in 12 days."

Now 12 days multiplied by 24 hours, equal to 288, at seven miles an hour, is 2 ,016, al-
most exactly the distance fromn Liverpool to Cape Race.

But Mr. Lindsay bas overloo ed, that in a former sentence of the contract it is stated
that bis ships I will steam and sail from 7 to 15 knots per hour," the maximum rate thus
being 15 miles per hour, which the ships ought to be capable of performing ; but certainly
not expected to perform on each and every voyage.

Mr. Little assured the Governor that the contract was a copy, in all its essentials, of
vhat had been agreed to by the authorities in London.

The Governor is very glad that it is subject to the approbation of Her Majesty's Gov-
ernment, and when "its merits are entered into, and the much exaggerated tonnage and
power of the ships, as stated in the contract, are discovered, the Governor is greatly mis-
taken if the whole will not be found a delusion, and there terminate; but lie thinks the
Colonial Secretary ought to be authorised to acquaint Mr. Wier, by the mail, that as the
contract was subject to the approval of Her Majesty's Government, the Council would not
take the responsibility upon them of altering any of its clauses.

The Colonial Secretary will please show this letter to bis colleagues, in order, if they
approve, le may write to Mr. Wier by to-morrow's mail.

Government House Newfoundland,
22 June, 1858.
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§teamn Communication.

3r. .llerivale to Sir Charles Trevelyan, K.c.n.

Downintystreet,

September, 1858.

SIR,-

With reference to my letter of the 30th July, I am directed by the Secretary of State to
transmit to you, for consideration of the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, the copy
of a Despatch, and of its enclosure, from the Governor of Newfoundland, on the subject
of direct steam postal communicatiorì between this country and Newfoundland.

I am, &c.,

(Sigued)

HERMAN MERIVALE.
Sir C. E. Trevelyan, x. c. B.,

&c., &e. &c.

Enclosure, No. 1.

(No. 70.-Postal.)

Government House,
Newfoundland,

3 August, 1858.

sin,-

In reference to your Despatch, No. 9, of the 2d of July, enclosing one from the-Treasu-
ry, addressed to Mr. Merivale, and the other fron the Secretary of the Admiralty, address-
ed to the Secretary of the Treasury, relative to the agreement entered into by this Gov-
ernment and the North Atlantic Steam Company for the direct transmission of the mails
to St. John's I have now the honor to state that I laid these Despatches before the
Executive Council, and I enclose a certified copy of the Minute which they passed on that
occasion.

2. I am very happy that the agreement alluded to was subject to the approbation of
Her Majesty's Government, and I shall feel greatly obliged if the Secretary to. the Admi-
ralty vould be so kind·as to direct that the registered tonnage and horse-power of the
three ships named in the agreement shall be forwarded to me, as they have been still re-
presented of larger tonnage and power than I believe them to be.
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3.. By yesterday's mail the Colonial Secretary received a letter from Messrs, Bake,
Adam & Co., London, agents to Mdr. Mr. John Orrell Lever, of Manchester, proprietors
of the Galway line of steamers to America, touching at Halifax. I beg leave to enclose a
copy of that letter, and the wiiter5 have been referred to Her Majesty's Government.

ihave, &c,

(Sig ned,)

A. BANNERMAN.

Governor.
The Right Honorable

Sir. E.. B. Lytton, Bart.
&c. &c. &.

Enclosure, No. 2.

30 July, 1858.

At a- Council held this day,-

PR ESE N T:

His Excellency the Governor,
The Hon. the Colonial Secretary, The lon. the President,

Receiver General, James J. Rogerson.
Edward Dalton Shea," Attorney General,.

The Governor laid before the Council a Despatch-.bwhic h le had received by the last
mail from the Colonial Minister, on the sübject of direct steam postal communication be-
tween Liverpool, Newfoundland and the United States.

That Despatch contained two enclosures, one from the Lords of the Treasurv, address-
ed to Mr. Merivale, stating that 'c my Lords cannot feel justified in adopting an arrange-
ment the sticces of wbich appL-ars so uncertain ; and they regret, thererore, that they are
unable to sanction aiy contribution from Imperial funds in aid of the postal service as pro-
jected to be undertaken by the North -Atlantie -Royal Mail Steam Navigatioir Company."
But their Lordships further state that they " vill, upon receiving an intimation that the
Colony desire it, take steps for procuring an éfficient service, if such can be efected,
upon'the terms proposed to be given to the North Atlantic Company."

The second Despatch is from ?r. Corry, the Secretary of the Admiralty, vho states that
vessels such'.as those proposed-,withi ,théir smaIlapower, could not efficiently per-.

form service in question, and that the passage between EngTand and Newtfoundland requir-
ed powerful ships to ensure regularity in the tiansmission of the mails."
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The Council having taken these Despatches into consideration, rejoice to find that Her
Majesty's Government offer their services to take steps for accomplishing the object which
the Newfoundiand Government have had in view, namely, a direct steam postal commu-
nication -with the mother country, as projected to bc undertaken in the late agreement with
the North Atlantic Royal Mail Company, and the Council request the Governor to return
their sincere thanks to Her Majesty's Government for this offer of their services.

The Council entirely concur with the views taken by the Secretary of the Admiralty,
that " the passage between England and Newfoundland required powerful ships to ensure
regularity in the transmission of the mails," and if the registered tonnage and power of the
three ships named in the contract have been found to be of smaller power than required,
the Council beg to assure Her iUajesty's Government that the gentleman who acted on
behalf of the North Atlantic Company represented them to be of the exact power and ton-
nage as was stated in the agreement.

A communication bas been received from the same party, by the last mail, proposing
that the time for entering into a contract may be extended to early next year, but the
Council have determined that the agreement shall be considered at an end, and that any
further applicationsnade to the Government here on the this subject shall be referred to
Her Majesty's Governmen?.

The Council have to request that the Governor will direct the attention of the Colonial
Minister to the very great importance which the people of Newfoundland attach to direct
stean communication, and I hope that no slight impediment will stand in the way of Her
Majesty's Government iii accomplishing the object, the Governor being well awvare that
there is a very considerable falling off in the revenue this year, and the Council fear that
the funds of the Colony would. not justify a larger contribution than the sum already agreed
to by resolution, say £7,000 per annum for five years.

It was at first the intention of the Council to have appointed agents to act in concert
with Her Majesty's Government in effecting arrangements with some of the steam com-
panies ; but from the generous proposition of Her Majesty's Government in Secretary the
Riight Honorable Sir Edward Bulver Lytton's Despatch on this subject, the Council feel
confidence that this step is unnecessary, and that Iér Majesty's Government will carry
out the object in a manner entirely satisfactory to the Colony. Should lHer Majesty's
Government, iowever, require any information or aid to facilitate any regulations which
may be entered into, the uouncil think it right to submit herewith the names of the fol-
lowing gentlemen, all of whom are more or less connected %vith Newfonadland, and in
vhom the Council have confidence :

JOHN SIIÈA,' Cor'k..

CHARLES BOWRING,
Liverpool

THOMAS I. RIDLEY,

THOMAS HOLDSWORTH BROOKING,
Hondon.

;THOMàl OW,
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The~ei" Conilhveol
The Couneil have oaly further to state, that they will feel obl ed to be furnisbed with

ygreen which ler Majesty's Gavernicnt nny determinýa -opyof ny a'_'' et Virinri3upon beýfore it
is finally arranged.

A correct copy from the Minutes of Exeent e Council.

(Signed
J. KENT.

Enclosure, No. 3.

London, 16 July, 185S.
DEAR IR, -

We are requested by Mr. John Orrell Lever, of Manchester, the proprietor of the Gal-
way line of steamers to America, to address you a fewliies upon the subject of establish-
ing a line of boats from GalWay to a port in the United States, calling at St. John's, tI
connexion with the present line, whici we are happy to say is fast progressing, and pro-
mises to be onie of the most important enterprises of the day.

Mr. Lever understands ihat the recent negotiation with i London frm lias dropped,
and in a short interview with the Right Rev. John T. Mullock, who bas strongly impressed
upon hin the importance and advantage of possessing the St. John's contract, h expiessed
his willingness to enter into negotiation for the same. With this vierve have to invite
a communication from your good self upon the subjeet, and should be glad to kow tlie
advantages you would be disposed to offer, the services you would require rendered, the
class of boats you deem best suited for the station, ad other particulats upon which a
preliminary arrangement could-be negotiated. Mr. Lever is in a position to carry out a
transaction af this nature in ts integrity, under substantial guarantee - and bis position
with the Galway ine aund its ramifications gives hin advantages for this purpose possessed
by few others.

You will have observed from our papers that Mr. Lever bas three fine boats on the
American station ; the one that is advertised to sail on the 27th instantçill, ve confident-
y expect, solve the problem as to which is the shortest AtIantic passage.

We address you these lines on Mr. lever's behalf as his London agents, at the sugges-
tion of the Right Rev. Mr. Mullock, and if there is any party in Englaud empowered to
conduct a negotiation in your behalf, we shal be glad ofan introduction to hin per return.

We are &cl

.(Signed,)
BAKE, ADAM & Ca

john Kent, Esq
Colonial Secretary, St. John's, Newfoundland.
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TnEASURY MINUTE, dated 14 September, 1858.

Tfansmit Mr. Merivale's letter, with its enclosures, to the Admiralty, with 5452,1 also
11368t (of 1857), and the contract of 15 April, 1858.

State that ihe Board of Treasury will be quite willing to co-operate, on the footing of
the Treasury Minute of 17 July, 1857, in obtaining for the Colony of Newfoundland the
advantages of a direct postal communication with this country ; but my Lords would fnot
feel justified at present in contributing a larger sum than the 43000 offered bythat min-
ute.

CJIt can, therefore, only be assumed that a subsidy of €10,000 a year is available for a direct
service to Newfoundland as prôposed, with an extension to Portland, Boston, or Nev
York, as contemplated in the articles of agreement of 15 April, 1858, herewith sent.

It would appear to Iny Lords that a more certain and satisfactory mode of postal com-
munication with this country might be anlarrangement either with the Canadian.packets,
or with the line between Liverpool and Halifax, or as referred to in Mr. Little's letter to
Mr. Labouchere of 8th July (11,368.)

But inasmuch as the Colony seems to attach great importance to a direct line,it 'perhaps
only remains for, Her Majesty's Government te assist the Colony in procuring the best ser-
vice that can be obtained for the subsidy offered, either by advertising for tenders, or by
communicating with Mr. Lever or Mr. Cunard upon the subject.

My Lords request to be favored with the views of the Lords Commissioners of the Ad-'-
miralty on the subject, and also whether any mode suggests itself by which the objects of
the Colony could be combined or made auxiliary to the proposed postal communication
via BHalifax te Colon.

5 5,452. Mr. Merivale's letter to Sir Charles Trevelyan, dated 22 March 1858, vide page 323.
t 11,368. Mr. Merivale's letter to Sir Charles Trevelyan, dated 10 July 1857,-vide page 313.
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No. 2

COnRESPONDENCE relative to PROPOSED CONRACTs with the ATLANTIC STEAM NAVIGI-
TION COMPANY, for the conveyance of Mails between Galway and Newfoundland.

The Marquis of Clanricarde and others to the Lords of thW Tre«sury and .Post-Master
General.

London, 21 May, 1858.

To the Riht Honorable the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treâsury, and the
Right Honorable Lord Colchester, Post-Master General.

We, the undersigned, being fully impressed with the great national importance of the
establishment of a direct and more speedy steam communication across the Atlantic, -and
understanding that it is in contemplation to establish a line of steamers between Galway
and New York, to commence in June next, and that that undertaking would be much fa-
cilitated by your Lordship's directing an additional mail-bag, either for Ireland, or a gen-
eral mail-bag for the United States, to be conveyed by this line, beg your Lordship's fa-
vorable consideration of the mnatter, and acceding to our solicitation.

(Signed)
CLANRICARDE.

(and others.y

M. Leathley and other miembers of Lloyd's to the Lords of tleTreasùry an Postzaster
General.

Lloyd's, 'J1 May, 1858.

To the Right Honorable the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, and the
Right Honorable Lord Colchester, Post-Màster General.

We, the undersigned, nembers of Lloyd's, understanding that it is in contemplation to
establish a line of stean vessels between Galway and New York, are of opinion that such
line of steamers would be a great boon to the comiiiercial community, and being informed
that the enterprise vould be materially promoted by your Lordship's directing an addi-
tional mail-bag to be transmitted by the proposed route, beg your Lordship's favorable
consideration of the memorial presented by the deputatio' and proMnoters of the Atlantic
Steain Navigation Company.

We have, &c,

C. LEATHLEY.
(and others.)
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§teala Cmnniention

The As,sistant Secretary to iw Post Office to 3r.- Hamilton.

General Post Office,
28 May, -i858.

SIn,-

In the absence of the Postmaster General, I have the lionor to rêturn the accompànying
mremorials, refe-red to this department on the 27th instant, and to acquaint you, for the
information of the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, that it will doubtless afford §ome
accommodation to the public if a shipletter mail be made up and forwarded to the United
States by any steam vessel which may be despatched from Galway to New York; and -if-
the owners -of the proposed line of stearners will comnunicate ta this office the date upon
which it is intended to despatch the first vessel, and the name of such vessel, notice will
be given in the usual manner that a mail will be made up.

The.United States Post Office will also be requested to transmit a mail ta Galway, on
the return of the steam vessel to that port.

I am; &c.,

(Signed)

F. HILL.
'G. A. Hamilton, Esq.,

Treasury.

-Tr. Gre'gory, . P., to 3r. Ilamilton.

19, rosvenor-street West,
31 May, 1858.

My dear Hamilton,

*The proprietors of the steamship Indian Empire propose to start from Galway to
A merica any day,* from the 15th to the 21st June, which may be most convenient to the
Post Office. Will you permit me,. therefore, to -request of you to submit-the mhatter fo the
Post-Master General, and to obtain his decision as ta the day on which it would* be most.
convenient for the vessel ta start, in order that her owners may forthwith advertise .the'day.
of her departure..

I remain, &o.,

.(Signed,)

W. il. GREGORY.

G. A. Hamilton, Esq., M.?'.
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The Postmaster Genei-al to the Lords. of the Treasury.

General Post Office,
3 June, 1858.

Mi Lons,--

I have the honor to retura the enclosed letter, referred to me on the 2nd inst., and to

inform your Lordships tha:t, as the proprietors of the Indian Empire, the firstyessel to be

dispatched from Galway to New York, express their readiness to sait on any day between

the 15th and the 21st June, which may be most convenient to the Post Office, 1 am of

opinion that the ISth June nay advantageously be fixed for the dispatch- of this vessel,
the departure taking place as early as possible after the arrival at Galway of the express
nmail leaving London at 5 p.m. on Thursday the 17th June.

I propose to give notice to this effect at once, with reference to the posting of letters

for transmission by the Indian Empire.

I have, &c.,

(Signed)

COLCHESTER.

The Lords Commissioners Of
the Treasury.

TRrAsunt MINUTE, datod 4 June, 1858.

Write to Mr. Gregory, mr.., that my Lords have ascertained from ~the Postmaster Ge-
neral that the 18th instant would be a convenient date for the despatch of the Indian Em-

pire. and that it would be expedient that arrangements should be made for the departure
of the vessel as early as possible after the arrival at Galway of the express mail leaving
London at 5 p.m. on Thursday thé 17th June. Add, that in anticipation of this arrange-
ment being carried into effect, the necessary notice will be at once issued by the Post-
mastér General.
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Mr. Weir to Mr. amilton.

Atlantic Steam Navigation C&npany,
40, Caunon-street E.c.,

7 Octo er, 1858.

SIR,-

A letter having been received from the Colonial Secretary of Newfoundland, dated.3rd
August last, stating that the Government of that Colony had accepted .the offer-inade
them by the Imperial Government, to provide a direct postal service between the United
Kingdom and Newfoundland.

By ldsire of the directors of the Atlantic Steam Navigation Company, I'have the honor
to acquaint you, for the information of the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Trea-
sury, that a powerful line of steamships having been established by this company between
Galway and America, the directors propose to contract with Her Majesty's Government,
and the Colonial Government of Newfoundland, for the conveyance of mails between the
United Kingdom and St. John's, for a subsidy of not less than £1000 per voyage; vhich
service the steamships of this company are capable of performing in five days, or on an
average of six days throughout the'ycar.

The Right Honorable Lord Viscount Bury, 1r.Pýi being about to proceed in the steam.
slip Pacyfc, on the 12th inst., for the purpose of entering into contracts for postal subsi-
dies with the British North American Colonies, the directërs -will esteem it'a particular
favor if the decision of the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, 'respecting
the subsidy for Newfoundland, can be commuuicated to them before Lord Bury's depart-
ure-

I have, &c.,

(Signed

A. M. WIER,

G. A. Hamilton, Esq., Mi,P ,
Secretary to Her Majesty's Treasury,

Whiteball.

TREASURY MINUTE,. dated 7 Oct9 bet, 1858.

Write to Lord Carnarvon that in conseqiuence of the letter from the Colonial Office of
September 7th,* enclosing minutes of the Council of Newfoundland of 30th July last, my

*Vide page 838.
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Lords hye made inquiries as to the possibility of obtaining a service as proposed bythe
North Atlantic Royal Mail Steabn Navigation Company on 15April last, for a subsidy of
£10,000, and that my Lords bave some reason to suppose that Mr. Cunard would under-
take the service ou these ternis.

State that a deputation has waited upon·the Secretary d the Treasury offering an im-
proved service from Galway to Newfoundland, and have presented a tender (of which en-
close copy), that Lgrd Bury is about to proceed to St. John's on Tuesday next to negoti-
ate for such improved service vith the Colony, and that- the deputation have requested to
know whether, in the event of the Udlony being willing to offer a larger contribution for
such improved service, the Impe.rial Government would extend their contribution beyond
the £3,000 offered by tle late Board of Treasury in their minut f 17th July 1857.

The late Board of Treasury declined making any advance beyond sum of £3000 ;
nevertheless, my Lords being desirous of meeting what may be the views and wishes of
the Coloby, and being duly sensible of the great advantage of expediting the communica-
tion with Newfoundland and the North American Colonies generally, are disposed to au-
thorise an advance on the Imperial contribution frôm £3000 to £4000,'or £4500 as i
maximum, if Sir E. .ulwer Lytton shall be of opinion that such advance will be expe-
dient, and provided an advance at least equal to that of the Imperial Government beyoud
the £7000 now offered by the Colony shall be made. from the colonial'resources, and that
the service shall be in other respects, excepting as regards the port of embarkation, as
complete as that proposed upon the former occasion.

My Lords are desirous, however, to have it understood that it ivill be for the Colony to
determine vhether it will be for their interest to enter into the proposed arrangement
vith the Company represented by Lord Bury, or to throw the service opeu to public com-

petition, or to deal-with the present contractor, Mr. Cunard, subject of course to the even-
tual approval of Her .lajesty's Government, and my Lords suggest to Sir E. B. Lytton
whether it may not be desirable, in authorising the advance to the extent of £1,000, or
£1500 a year beyond'the £3000, to leave'it to the -Governor of Newfoundland to pre-
scribe such conditions, in:connexion with such advance on the.part of the Imperial Gov-
ernment, as Sir E. Bulwer Lytton or the Governor of N:ewfôundland may· deem advis-
able.

Sir E. B. Lytton the Goverinor of Nwfounzdland.

Downing-street,.
9 October, 1S58.

SIR,-

-rtransmit to you copy of a letter, with its enclosure, received- frnm!ithe Lord Cmnid
sioners of the Treasury, on the subject of the projected postal communication b'etween
this country and Newfoundland.
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This Despatch will be delivered to you by Lord Bury, who is about to visit the Colony
in connexion (as I understand) with the proposed service from Galway. But you will
obsexve that their Lordships leave to the Colony the qYestjon between this proposai and
the others specified in their letter; and Sir E. B. Lyttii étncurs with their Lordships in
doimg so.

(Signed,)

HERMAN MERIVALE.

<in the absence of Sir E. B Lytton.)

Governor Sir A. Bannerman.

r«. Wier to MIfr. Hamilton.

10 November, 1858.

1 have the honor to torward you herewith a conditional contract entered into by the
Newfoundland Government with this company for a subsidy for a mail service between-
this country and Newfoundland, and thence to the United States Qf America.

This contract is the result of the negotiations which have lately existed between this
company and Hler Majesty's Government, and is conditional with being confirmed by the
Imperial Government.

I am therefore desired by the Board of Directors to solicit the favor of your attention
to this contract, and to request a confirmation of the same.

Should any further explanation be required, the Directors will have pleasure in waiting
On ,you for that purpose,

I lave, &o.,

(Signed,)

-A. M. WEIR.

A, Hamilton, E,.,eneral anage
&c., &c, .

Treasiry.
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TREASURY INUTE, dated 13 November, 1858.

Acknowledge receipt; state tbat my Lords are unable to take into tlieir formal conside-
ration, the contract entered into by the Newfoundland Government with the Atlantic
Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company until they shall bave received an official commu-
nication upon the subject from the Colonial Office, with the remarks of the Secretary of
State.

Add, that immediately upon receiving such communication, my Lords wiII give their
consideration to the subject.

Ir. T Frederick Elliot to Sir Charles Trevelyan, K. c. B.

Downing-street
November, 1858,

With reference to your letter of the 7th October, I am directed by the Secretary, Sir
E. B. Lytton, to transmit to you, for the consideration of the Lords Commissioners of the
Treasury, the copy of a despatch from the-Gôvernor of Newfoundland on the subject of
direct steam communication with the Colony, and enclosing a copy of an agreement enter-
cd into with the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company for conveying the mails
between Galway and St. John's, and bet veen Newfoundland and Portland, Boston, or
New York.

am, &c.,

(Signed

T.FRED. ELLIOT.

Sir C. E. Treèlyan, K. C B."
&c., &c. &c.
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Steamn Qomuica1n.

Enclosure, No. 1.

Sir A. Bannerman to Sir E. B. Lytton.

(No. 88.-Postal Direct Steam.)

Government House,
Newforndland,

27 October,.1858.

Sin,

I have-the lionor to acquaint you that the steam ship Pacife, from Galway, arrived here
on tlic momning of the 21st, and that Lord Bury delivered me your despatch of the 9th
October, with an enclosure from the Treasury Department, addressed to Lord Carnarvon,
on the subject of direct steam communication from Newfoundland.

2. I observe that the Treasury had some reason to suppose that Mr. Cunard· would
undertake the service for£10,000, but that,a deputation had waited upon. the Board offer-
ing an iiiproved service from Galway to this Colony, and that the deputation had request-
ed ta be informed " whether in the event of the Colony being willing ta offer a larger
contribution for such improved service, the Imperial Government would extend their con-
tribution beyond the £3,000 offered by the late Board 7"

3. I am gratified to see that the Lords of the Treasury, being desirous of meeting
what may be the views and wishes of the Colony, were disposed .to authorise an advanco-
on the Imperial contribution of t1,500, provided an advance at-leàst. equal to that of the
Imperial Governiment shall be made from the colonial resources, and that the serviceshll
be in other respects, except as regards the part of embarkation-, as complete as that pro-
posed upon-the former occasion : the Treasury, however, leaving. it for the. Colonyto
determine to enter into - the proposed arrangement with the Galway Company, or to
throw the service open ta public competition, or to deal with the present contractor, Mr.
Cunard.

4. I lost no time in placing Lord Bury in communication with the Executive Council,
leaving then to discuss the question, having.your Despatches in their possession, and aù
opportunity of lcaring Lord Bury's explanations. The result of the interview was a unan-
imous resolution that the arrangement proposed by the Galway Company sbould be enter-
ed into, the Council recommending ta the Governor, on his own responsibility, to sanction
the additional subsidy of £1500 by the Colonîy, to be confirmcd by the Legislatûre wlien
it meets; and I hopc td forward by this mail a printed copy.of' the agreement, Wbich is
subject to the approval of Her ilajesty's Goverament, and I hope will be confirmed.

5. I have only ta add that, as Governor of the Colony, I am duly sensible of the trou-
ble which the iniperial Government has tuken in accomplishing an object so long .sought
for by the community here, aud that the Lordt of the Treasury so readily attended to the
suggestion offered to them by the Galway. Company, namely, to an increase of ·the grant,
on the Colony being willing to offer also an additional contribution.
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6. Lord Bury left St. John's on the evening of the 22nd for New York, in the steam-
ship Pacyfice which steamship, I believe, is to touch at St. John's on. her return to Eng
land.

I have, &c.,

(Signed)

A. BANNERMAN,

Governor.

,P.S.-Since writing the above the agreement lias heen printed, and I now beg to en-
close you two certified copies of it.

Enclosure, No. 2.

ARTICLES OIL.ÀGREEMENT made this 22d day of October, A.D., 1858, between the. Atlantic
Royal Mail Steam Navigation- Company (Limited,) hereinafter designated the Uon-
tractors of the one part. and'the Honorable John Kent, Hé Majestv's-Colonial Secre-
.iaTy for the Island of Newfoundland, and on behalf of Her Majesty, Her Heirs and
Successors, of-the- other part, as follows: -

1. Iu consideration of the payment hereinafter stipulated to be made:to the contract-
ors, the contractors hereby covenant, promise and;ag:ee, to and with the said John Kent,
that they shall aud will, during the continuance of thuis contract, diligently, faithfully, and
te the satisfaction of the Governor and Executive Council, of Newfoundlaud, for the time
being, and with all possible speed convey ler Majesty's Mails (in which designation all
Despatches and bags of letters are agreed to be comprchended) w hich shall at any time or
times, and fromn time te time, by the said- Governor and Council, or of Her Ma.jesty's Post-
master General, be required.to be conveyed, as hercinafter stated,·between Galway, Ire-
land, and St. John's, Newfoundland, and between. Newfoundland and Portland, Boston,
New Yorlk, or cither of them, in'a sufficient number of suitablé, first-.class, good,.substan-
tial, and efficient steam vessels, of sufficient capacity and power to perform the voyage
between Galway and Newfoundland,.and between Newfoundland and· Galway, n seven
days du-ng the summer months, and eight days .duriug the winter months; the words
".sufier months" te. be considered to mean the months·ofApil, May, June, July, Au-
gust, September and October, and that the length of. the voyage shall be computed on an
average of all the voyages actually performed.during cach year.

2.. That the contractors shall and,will, at all -times and at· théir own 'costs, provide'an d
keep seaworthy, and.in conplet«e repair, .during. the continaance.of this contract,.a ·siffi-
cient number of steam èVssels of the. powergfo;resaid, and adequately provide-and furnish
all and every of the said,vessels while-employed in -the performance of this contract with·
all necessary and proper: tackle, stores, vil,. tallw, fuel, provisions, machinery, engines,
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anchors, sais, cordage, fire hearths, masts, yards, cables, a sufficient number of efficient
boats, fire pumps, and all other proper and requisite means of extinguishing fire, lightning•
conductors, charts, chronometers, proper nautical instruments, and all other furniture and
apparel, and whatsoever else may be requisite and nécessary for equipping the said ves-
sels, and rendering them constantly efficient for the said service, in conformity with the
regulations of the Board of Trade, made and provided for the government of steam· ves-
sels.

3. Tiat ohe of sucli steam vessels, equipped and manned as aforesaid, shall leave Gal-
way for St. John's, Newfoundland, and St. John's for Portland, Boston, or New York,and
one other of such steam vessels shall leave Portland, Boston, or New York, for St. John's,
and St. John's for Galway, with Her Majesty's mails on board, at least once in .each fourth
veek in the ycar, commencing on such days in the month of January in the year 1859,

during each and every fourth week from the commencement of the service, as shall be
agreed upon between the contractors and the Post Master General, or his officers, or the
Governor of Newfoundland, and one such vessel shall leave Galway, and another Portland,
Boston, or New York, for St. John's, Portland, Boston, or New York, and Galway re-
spectively, not less than once in every fourth week in each succeeding year, and in every
year during the continuance of this contract, and shall, on each voyage outward and
homcward, procced to St. John's and deliver the said mails at the post office, to the Post
Masters, or other persons duly appointed to receive the same, and remain there a reasona-
ble time for the receipt of mails, and that the said vessels shall have permission in all cases
to touch at Ilalifax, Nova Scotia, besides the said other ports of call, at the discretion of
the saia contractors, and that in case the said vessels shall touch åt Halifax, they shall
convey between that place and St. John's, and deliver at both places, all such mails as shall
be put on board for that purpose.

4. That suchi vessels, after rehiaining a reasonable time at St. John's, shall depart thence
for Galway or Portland, Boston or New York respectively, to complete the.voyage, 'with
Her Majesty's Mails on board, and there deliver the same to the Postmaster or other per-
sons duly appointed to receive them ; and that the Governor of Newfoundland shall have
the right to ojder any of such vessels, by a notice to the agent of the company, on her ar-
rivai, \to re in in the port of St. John's for six hours on any voyage, for the receipt or
conve5n of mails or Government despatches.

5. That any vessEl which may be employed in the performance of this contract, shal,
at al] tinies,- unless prevented by storm, tempest, or some ather unavoidable casualty, be
ready to receive the'mails at all the respective ports or places as bereinbefore înentioned
or hercafter to be defined as hereinbefore provided.

6. That if at any time or times it shall happen that the port of St. John's, Nefoundland,
shall be found inaccessible on account of ice, then, in such case, Her Majesty's mails shall,
by and at the expense of the Government, be landed and received from on board at such
port on the south-west coast of the said islànd as may be accessibleand shall also, at their
expense, be by thema conveyed to St. John's by land.

7. That a time-bill shall'be kept by the commander of every vessel employed for the
:time being in the.performance of the said service in snch form as the said Governor and
Council of Newfoundland :shall at any time, or from time to 'time direct; and that there.
shall be accurately uoted by the said commander; on such bill; the. time of every arrivaàl
'and departure of the vessel, and the saine shal be signed by -the said·commander, and n.. o
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'copy thereof shall be transmitted to the Secretary of the General Post-office,London and
-another to the Colonial Secretary of the Government of Newfoundland by the first post
after each return of each of the said vessels to Portland, Boston, or NewYork and Galway.
During the continuance of this contract, the charge and custody of Her Majesty's mails
-shall be committed to the commander or commandars ofall or any of the.vessels to be
employed in the performance of this contract; and such commander or commanders shall,
without any additional charge, take due care thereof, and be responsible for the same, aud
-shall make the usual declarations requi:ed or wvhich may hereafter, from time to time, or
at any time, be required by ler Majesty's Postmaster General; in such or similar cases,
and such commander or commanders having thecharge of such mails, shall, immediately
on the arrival at any of the said ports and places of any vessel so conveying the said mails,
himself deliver, or cause to be delivered by an officer of the ship, HerMajesty's mails into
the hands of the Postmaster of the, port or place where such mails are to be delivered, or
into the hands of such other person as the said Postmaster General shall direct and autho-
Tise to receive the saine, areceipt, in such case, being always, by such commander or com-
manders, given and taken for the said mails.

. That if any vessel having Her Majesty's mails on board, shall delay starting fro,
Gahvay, Portland, Boston, or New York, or when put back into port after starting, shall
not proceed on her voyage 12 hours after the proper and appointed time, weather permit-
ting, then in each and every such case, the contractors shall and will pay unto Her Ma--
jestv, Ier Heirs and Suçcessors, the sum of £12; also the further sum of £20 for every
successive period of 12 hours, which shall elapse until such vessel shall proceed on her
voyage, in the performance of this contract, unless prevented by stress of veather,; pro-
vided always that the amountof penalty xdhis.clause shall not exceed the ;um of
£50 on any onsyoyage.

9. Thatke,Ômiy-vessel employed in fhe performance of this contract shah], as soon as the
said mails are onboard, proceed Without,dlay to' sea weatherpernitting, and shall not
touch at any intermediate .port between Gal ay, St, John's, and Portlad, Boston, and
New York, excepting at Halifax, as before-mentioned, unless compelled t, do se by stress
of weatherior other unavoidable circumstance, without the express authori.ty, in writing,
of the Governor of Newfoundland, or the àuthorisédagenit or officer of the Government,;
and that Herf ?ajesty's ipails shal be delivered on theirarrivalat the sid respective ports,
without loss of time.

10. That suèh' vessels as may be emnployed by the contractors. for thé service hereby
agreed by them te be perforimed, while semployed and any other 'of their vessels touch-
ing at St. John's on their voyage to any port in North America, shall be exempt from the"
operation of the Passenger Act, aséfully and to all intents and purposes as any other mail
contract steamers.

Il. 'That all a-nd everythe sums of moneyhereby stipulated to be paid by-the contract-
ors untoiHer Majesty, Her fHeirs and Successors, shall bc consideredas stipi4ated or as-
certained d'amaàges, anid-should, th esame or any of them- become payable aind not' be dis-
charged forthwith, on the application of the said GEovernor' and Council, or their'agents,
each and e-very of suèh s'ms of money may bededucted and retained by the said Gover-
nor out 6f tlie monies 'payableto the contractorstheir executors'or administrators, unr

sli' éntract or any othericontract,-or theIpayment thereof enforcedithfull costs ofsu ,
.at the discretion of the:said Governor in Council.
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12. Ín consideration of the premises, and of the/contractors and their officers, servants
and agents, at al] times during the coutinuance of this contract, strictly and puuctually.
performing the services hereinbefore contracted to be performed, and the covenants and
agreements hereby entered into by the said contractors, he, the said John Rent, as such
Colonial Secretary, for and on behalf of Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Successors, doth
agree with the said contractors that the Receiver General of Newfoundland, on belialf of
Her Majesty and Her Successors, will pay or cause to be paid to the said contractors, by
good bills of exchange on London, at 60 days' sight, payable at par in London, a sum af-
ter the rate of £13,000 sterling money of Great Britain per annum, £8500 whereof are. to
be contributed by the Colony of Newfoundland, and the remaining £4500 by the lBritish
Tresiury, according to the Treasury Minute, dated the 7th day of October, in the year
1858, for the whole of the services hereby contracted to be performed, hy quarterly pay-
ments, and with a proportionate part of the said sum, should this contract terminate on
any other day than a day of quarterly payment, the first quarterly payment to become due
at the termination of three calendar months from the commencement of the said service :
Provided always, that the said Govefnment of Newfoundland shall also, from tirne to time,
and at all times, remit all port dues on the steamers of the said Company, calling at St.
John's, including pilotage thereon, and to pay to such person in St. John's as shall agree
to provide suitable wharfage for the said Company's steamers on the north side of the har-
bor of St. John's, the sumn of £250 sterling yearly, payable quarterly, during the continu-
ance of this contract, and which shall be in lieu of vharfage on goods landed from ortaken
on board said vessels at that port or harbor. It is, however, provided that the contract-
ors shall be paid at their option, either by bills at 60 days,.Sight, or at the days of payment
hereinbefore mentioned, at St. John's, Newfoundland, in sovereigns, or, if the Newfound-
land Government should prefer it, in Newfoundland currency, equal to sovereigns, should
payment in sovereigus be required.

13. '[bat the service under tnis contract shall commence, as well as the stipend afore-
said, in the month of January in the year 1859, and shall continue in force for the period
of one yeat certain.

14. And it is also agrced between the said parties, that (excepting any notice of deter-
min tion of this contract as hereinafter provided for), all other notices or directions which
the 'overnor of Newfcundland or the Colonial Secretary, officeérs or other persons are
hereby authorised and cmpow'ered to give to the contractors, their officers, servants, or
agents, may, at the option of the Governor or -he Colonial Secietary, officers, agents, or
otier persons, be either delivered to the master or commander or other officer, agent, or
servant, of the contractors, in the charge or management of any, vessel to be or while
enployed in the performance of this contract, or be left at the last known place of busi-
ness or abode at St. John's,; Portland, Boston, New York, Englaud, or Ireland, of the con17
tractors, and any notices or directions so given or left, shall be as binding on the contract-
ors as if duly served upon or left withi him or them.

15. That a suitable steamn-boat shall run, at the expense of the said contractors, be-
tween'the ports of Liverfool, in England, and Galwiay, in Ireland, in connexion With the
said line, at such times. as mnay be considered most convenient for the completion of the
communication by steam between the said Island 1f Newfoundland and Liverpool, and
the safe conveyance of passengers and freight by that means, during the existence of this
contract.
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16. That in consideration of the said Atlantic. Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company
(Limited), having entered into tRlis contract for one year only, the said John Kentas such
Çolonial Secretary, on behalf of the said Government of Newfoindland,;doth hereby agree
and covenaut with the said Company, that the said Government shall use its best endeav-
ours to obtain the sanction of the Legislature of the said Colony of Newfoundland and the
Imperial Government to a continuance of the same said subsidy of the said sum of £13,-
000, payable ,n~manner aforesaid, and that in case such sanction shall be obtained, theu
the said pafries hereto mutually covenant with eaclh other that ihis contract, afterthe ex-
piration of the said period of one year, shall be extended and continued in force for a fur-
ther period of four yeais certain, during which extended per o4 this agreement shall re-
main in force.

17. And it is understood between the said parties heretq, that the Imperial Govern-
ment shall approve of, this contract.

18. And lastly, for the due and faithful performance of all and singular tbe covenauts,
conditions, provisions, clauses, and articles hereinbefore contained, which on the part and.
behalf of the contractors are or ought to be observed, performed, fulfilled, or kept, the
said 4tlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company Limited), and the members there-
of, do hereby bind themselves, and each other, unto our Sovereigp. L1ady the Queen, in
the sum of £2,500 of lawful British money to be paid to our said Lady the Queen, Her
Heirs and Successors, by way of stipulated or ascertained damages, agreed upon between
the said John Kent on behalf of the said Goveranent, and the said Atlantic Royal Mail
Steam Navigation Conpany (Liniited), (over and above any other sum or sums of money,
if any, which may be payable), in'case of the failure of the said company in tbe due exe-
cution of this contract, or ii any part thereof :' Provided further that the Governor of
Newfoundland shall have the right and power to determine this contract, on giving six
months' notice in writing, for any breach hereof on the part of the said contractors.

In witness whereof, the said Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company (Limited),
hath, by its lawfully appointed attorney or agent, the Right Honorable William Coutta
Kepple, commonly called Viscount Bury, Member of the Imperial Parliament, set its seal
and signature, andî the said John Kent, for and on behalf of Her Majesty Queen Victoria,
Her Heirs and Successors, hath hereunto set his hand and seal on the day and year first
within yritten at Saint John's, in the said ]Island of Newfoundlanid.

The Atiantic Royal Mail Steain Navigation Company, by their Attorney,

(Signed BURY
(Sgnec,) JOHN KENT.

Colonial Secretary of Newfoundland,
on behalf of Her Majesty

Signed, sealed, and delivered in presence
of (the alterations as initialed by us being
previously made).

S aed UGH W. HOYLES.
Signed,) JOHN LITTLE,

(Certified à true copy.)
JOHN KENT,
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TREAS tRY MINUTE, dated 1 December, 1858.

Write to Mr.Elliot that my Lords, referring to their Minute of 7th October are pleased
to sanction the payment for one year of the sum of £4500 in aid of the surm of £85001

ý2greed to be contributed by the Colony of Newfoundland to the Atlantic Royal Mail Steami
Nàvigation Company, according to the articles of Ugreement signed by the Hoio able S.
Kent, Her Majesty's Colonial Secretary for the Island of Newfoundland, on the 22ad Oc'
tober last, and for the services therein set forth.

Send copy of the letter of the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company, and tof
Minute thereon, also of the letter of Mr. Elliot, dated 27th ultimo, with its enclosures, to
the Post Master General, for Bis Lordship's information, also to the Lords Commis-
sioners of the Admiralty, and state that my. Lords have approvçd of the contract for the
period of one year, and request that they may be favored with their Lordships observa~
tions, upon the details of the contract, with a view to any alterations which may be ne-
cessary being inserted, in the event of its being rcnewed at the expiration of that
time.

Request the contracts may be returned, and send copy of this minute to the Secretary
of the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company,

r . B. Lytton to the Governor of Newfoundland.

([No.3
oowning-street,

17 December, 1858.

I have"to ackuddledge the rceipt of your Despatàh, No. 88, of the 27th of October'
last, transmitting a copy of the agreement entered into with the Atlantic ILoyal Mail Steauf
Navigation Company for the conveyance of the mails between Galway and Newfoundland
I communicated your Despatch to the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, and I' for-
ward to you herewith a copy of a letter which I have rec6ived from their Lordships, con-
veying their sanction to the paynent for one year of the sum of £4,500, as the contribu-
tion of the Imperial Government for thiis service, in addition to the sum of £8,500 to be
contributed by Newfoundland.

It affordsxme much satisfaction tobe ableto anounce to yotthe completion of an4r-
rangement which appears to meet the wishes of the community, f Newfoundland, und
whichwill, no doubt, beproductive of substantialbenefits to teprovine

(Signed

'B íN IUVARI LE.
(i the'absence of SirE. B. Lytton')
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The Secretary to thie A dmiraiy to the Secretary to the Treasury.

Admiralty, 15 December, 185S

I have received and laid efore my Lords Commissioners of the-Admiralt our letter
of the 2nd instant, transrmitting a diaft of the contract entered into by the Government of
Newfoundland with the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company, for the convey-
-ance of Mails.bet«veen Galway and St. John's, Portland, Boston, or New York, once each
-way every fourth week, for the sum of €13,000 a year; and with reference to your inti-
mation tliat the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury have approved of the
contract for a period of one year, but wish to be furnished with any observations on the
-details thereof, with a view to alterations being made in the event of a continuation of the
contract beyond its present term, I am commanded by my Lords to request you will state
that no limitation is specified as to the minimum size and power of the vessels to be em-
ployed, whilst the time engaged for the performance of the voyage between Galway and
Newfoundland, viz., seven days during the summer months, and eight days during the
winter, is to be computed on an average of all the voyages performed during the year.
No power is taken, therefore, to debar the employment of an efficient packet, during the
period of the present contract ; and if the contract extended beyond one year, the
superior speed' of one vessel might compensate for the deficiency of speed of one or nore.

No power of survey by professional officers appear to be taken by the contract, whilst
a Clause, No. 10, is inserted to exempt the vessels from the operation of the Passenger
Act.

As these vessels are, it is understood,. employed in the conveyance of large numbers of
passengers, it appears to my Lords very necessary that their efficiency in all respects
should be duly certified by the officers of the Board of Trade, in accordance with the Act
.of Parliament; and that no exemption should be allowed on the score of the vessels be-.
ing emplQyed in-the conveyance of mails, inasminch as they are not subject to-survey by
the proféssional officers of the Adiniralty.

No time is stated for the voyages between St. John's, Portland, Boston, or New York'
-and no time table is appended to the contract. These omissions, and several minor alter-
ations might, in the opinion of my .Lords, be bèneficiàlly considered, in the event of a ro-

,newal of thecontract.

m a, &c.,

Signed

LI CORRT.

'The Secretary to the Treasury.
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Steam Communication.

TREASURY MINUTE, dated 18 December, 1858.

Write to Mr. Elliot in reference to his letter of 27th November. Transmit copy of let-
ter fron the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty. Request Her Majesty's Secretary
Sir E: B. Litton will forward it for the information of the Governor of Newfoundland, and
state that ny Lords request that it may be distinctly understood, that before the question
of any extension -of the contract can be.entertained, the terms of it must be submitted for
approval to the Board of Treasury.

Sir E. B. Lytton to the Governor of Newfoundland.

[No. 39]

Downing-street,
24 December, 1858.

SIR'-

With reference to the previous correspondence relative to the contract between the
Go.vernment of Newfoundland and the A tlantic Royal Mail Steam -Navigation Company,
for the conveyance of mails between Galway and St. John's, I transmit for your informa-
tion the copy of a letter which has been addressed to the Secretary of the Treasury by
direction of the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty respecting the terms of the.
contract.

It wili, of course, be understood that before the question of any extension of the pre-
sent contract can be entertained, it must be submitted for the approval of Her Majesty's
Government.

I am, &ò.,

(Signed)

E. B. LYTTON.
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The Postmaseer Genera[ to t4eLord of the Treasury.

General Post Office,
21 December, 1858.

My LORDs,-

i have the honor to return the accompanying papers, referred to me by your Lordships
on the Ist instant, with a copy of a contract concluded between the Atlantic Royal
Steam Navigation Company and the Government of Newfouddland for the conveyance»
of mails.

In compliance with your Lordshipss request, I beg to ofier a few observations with re-
spect to the details of this contract.

1. The first clause provides that the mails shallbe conveyed by steam vessels of suffi-
cient capacity and power to perform the voyage between Galivay and Newfoundland in
seven days, during the sumner, and eight days during the winter; but there is no under-
taking that the service shall be performed within the time stated, and no penalties are pro-
vided in case the time Le exceedcd.

2. The Contractors are to have permission to touch at Halifax, Nova Scotia. If this
provisipn means that, in one voyage .the vessel may call at Halifax, and that, in the next,
it may proceed to the United States, witliout calling, such an arrangement is an inconve-
nient one, as it will leave the public in doubt wliether they may post letters for LNova
Scotia for conveyance by these vessels.

3. in clause 8 there is a provision that if a vessel, -vhen put back after starting, shall
not proceed on her voyage twelve hours after the proper and appointed time, a penalty
shall be incurred. Some alterationin the wording of this stipulation seems necessary, as
there is no appointed time for a vessel to sail wbich has been driven back by stress of wea-
ther, or by an accident.

With respect, too, to the penalty alluded to, it appears to me quite insuMcient tQ secure
regularity.

4. The 1Oth clause contains a stipulation to wbich, I apprehend, your Lordships will
not agree. It provides that not only the packets to be employed under this contract, but
also all other Vessels belonging to the çontractors which may touch at St. John's on their
voyage to any port in North America shall be exempted from the operation of the Passen-
ger Act. Such an exemption would certainly be considered objectionable by the Colonial
Land and E migration Commissioners.

5. The arrangement under which a branch steamer is to be îrun bet een Liverpool
and Galway in connexion ith these packets, however convenieut for passe igers and-goods,
would be of no advantage for postal purposes

Having made these observations, I have only to request that your Lordships mwi in-
form me whether you have any intention, of Withdrawing the branch packet 'by which the

S"9
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Newfoundland mails are at present conveyed to and from. Halifax, under contract with
Mr. Cunard, or whether this packet from Galway is to be in addition to the existing
means of -communication with Newfoundland.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,)
COLCHESTER.

'The tords Commissioners of
the Treasu .

Thw -PostIa ter General to hie Lords of the Treasury.

General Post Office,
3 January,,1859

With reference to clause 3 of the contrat concluded bâtween tlie Government of New-
foundland and the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company [Limited,] for the
conveyance of mails, in which it is provided that one of the Company's vessels shall leave
Galway for St. John's, Newfoundland, once in each fourth week in the year 1859, coni-
mencing in the month of January, on'such days as shall"be agreed upon with Her Majes-
ty's Postmaster General, I beg leave to transmit to your Lordships, for communication,
through the Colonial Office, toithe Goverument of Newfoundland, copies of the correspond-
ence which has taken place between the manager of the Company in London, and this de-
partment, respecting the arrangements underwvhich the mails to be conveyed, via Galway,
shall be made up in the United Kingdom, during the present.year. I also enclose two
-copies of the notice which has been issued on the subject.

I have, &.,

kSigned,)

ýCLCRIESTE-ft.

The Lords Commissioners 6f
,the Treasury.
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Enclosure, No. 1.

The Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company (Limited),
40, Cannon-street, London, E.C.,

.28: December, 1858,

As the postal contract with this Company for conveying the mails from Galway to New-
foundland comes into operation in January, I have the honor to request you will be so
good as to inform me on. what day it will be convenient for the Post Office Department to
dispatch mail-bags for Newfoundland under the above contract.

The steamship Circassianïs appointed to sail from Galway on Thursday the 6th Janu-
ary, and if it will not be inconvenient to your department to permit the bags to be dis-
patched, in this instance, on the day named, and which bas been extensively advertised,
the future departure of the steamships of the Galway line can be fixed by Saturday, if
agreeable to the. arrangements of Her Majesty's Post Office Department.

have, &c

(Signed5)

A. M. WIER.

Rowland Hill,'Esq., Secretary,
General Post Office,

.Enclosure, Nô. 2.

General Post Office,
29 December, 1858.

,Sin,

In replyto yourletter 6f the 28th'instant,1 am'directed by the Post Master General
to inforin--you that, as the mails for Newfoundland, forwarded Via lalifax, are closed in
London on Friday evening, and the public have become accustomed to the practice, it ap-
pears to his Lordship that the mail- to be forwarded direct from Galway should aiso be

- made up at this office on Friday evening, that the mails should be forwarded to Dublin
by the ordinary night mail, and that the packets should.sail as soonas possible.after their
_arrival at Galwy.

'?61
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This is the arrangement which will be most convenient to, the publie and to the Post-
office.

With regard to the particular Friday to b fixed on for the dispatch of the mails, via
Galway, I am to state that the mails for Newfoundland, ia Halifax, will be made up in
London-

Friday .. .. January 14 Friday .. July 1
.February 11 .. July 29

... March 1 .. August 26
. April 8 .. September 2a
.May 6 .. October 21
.June 3 .. November 18

And it seems to the Postmaster-General desirable that the mails via Galway should be
made up one week in advance of those dates.

The departure of the Circassian can doubtless be deferred to suit this arrangement, as
there would be much difficulty in circulating a notice throughout the post-offices in the
United Kingdom in tirne for the mails to reach Galway by the 6th January.

The Postmaster-General desires nie to add that he has purposely confined himself to
namiug the days for the mails to be made up in London.

If the Atlantic Royal Mail Company follow the course which they have adopted on for-
mer occasions, by providing a special train to convey the bags as promptly as possible
from Dublin to Galway, the packet can easily sail fromTialway on the Saturday; but if
this train be not provided, the mails must remain at Dublin until the departure of the
night mail and the packet will not be able to sail until the following morning.

His Lordship will be glad of an immediate reply, stating that the Company concur in
these suggestions.

am, &c.,

(Signed

TF. HILL#

A. M. Wier, Esq.,
Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company,

(Limited,) 40, Cannon-street, E.C>
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Enclosure, No. 3.

The Atlantic Royal Mal Steam Navigation Campany [Limited,]
40,. Cannon-street, E.c.

29 December, 18581

SIR,

In acknowledging the receipt of your communication of this day's date, (No. 1143-.),
I have the honor to acquaint you that the directors of the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Na--
vigation. Company entirely concur in the arrangements proposed by bis Lordship the Post-
master General, respecting the days appointed for the transmission of the Nevfoundlaùd
mails, via Galway, and they have issued instructions accordingly that the sailing of the
Circassiam be postponed till Saturday the 8th January next, on which day a. special train
will be in readines at the Broadstone Station, Dublin, to convey the. bags to Galway, in
the event of their not being in time for the usual mail train at 10.30 a.m.

I am requested to state tliat the directors will feel obliged if bis Lordship the Postmaster
General will have the goodness to authorize the usual notification to be issued, of the date
on vhich the mail-bags will be dispatched by the Circassian.

1 have, &c,

(Signed)

A. X. WIER

Rowland Hill, Esq., Secretary,
General Post Office,

Enclosure No. 4.

M1 ils for Nefoidland

The Government of Newfoundlandlaving entered into a contract with the Atlantic
Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company, for the conveyance of mails once a month by
steam vessels proceeding direct from Galway to St. John's, mails for Newfoundland (in-,
cluding those to be cQnveyed by the present route via, Halifax,> will be made u t thi
office on the evening of the following days during the presént year y
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.. January
January
February

* February
March
M arich
1 .pril

.. April
April
April
M ay
May

.June
. June
- June
.. July

IF riday

c

cc

ec

cc

cc

c

'On tb days printed in Italies the mails will be forwarded by way
which port the packets will sail on the afternoon of the days following.

.. July 13
S.July 22
.'July 29
. August 12
.. Auguzst 19
.. August 26
.September -9
.September16
.September23

.. October , '

... October 14
... October 21
.. November 4
....Novenber il
.. Novemberis
....December 2
...,Decenber 9

of Galway, from

On the other days mentioned, the mails will be dispatcheid via Liverpool and Halifax,
as heretofore.

-By Coinmand-of the Postmaster General,

-ROWLAND HILLI

:-Secrettry.

,General Post Office,
1 Jan~uary, 18569

hT lie Postiaster -General to te Lorde of the Treasury.

General Post Office,
7 January, 1É 9_

I hàve the honòhr'to iforni you that Ihave récived-a'repùrt from'the solicitôr of this
Iepartment, by which it appears that, in consequence of the contract which the Atlantic
IRoVal Mail Steam Navigation Company have entered into with the Government of New-
founldlald for the conveyance of mails to St. John's, ship-letter bags for the United States
cannot bc-sent from Galway by any of the vessels toýbe employed in this contract.

,E7riday

'cc

'cc

'c

c

'cc

'c

'cc

'cc

'ec

'cc
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P1'eacock is of opinion that such vessels will be in law packet boats, and that i let
ters forwarded by them will be legally chargeable with the packet rate of postage.

As I have little doubt that the public in this country will desire Accasionally to send
letters to the United States by these pachets, I propose to write to the Postmaster Gen-
eral at Washington, and to inquire whether he has any objection to Dublin and Galway
being constituted offices of exchange, under the postal convention between the twteunne-
tries, provided an arrangement be made with the Steam Packet Company for the convey-
ance of the mails ; and I request that your Lordships will authorise me to communicate
with the Compauy, and, if they are willing, to enter into a contract with them' for the con.
veyance of mails between Galway and the United States,_ containing such letters as are
specially addressed to be forwarded via Galway, in consideration: of the sea postage, at
present at the rate otf8d. per half-orince letter, being paid to therm.

- have, &c.,

_Signed,)

COLCHESTEIL

'The Lords Commissioners of
the Treasury.

he Postmaster General to the Lords of the Treasury

General Post Office,
10 January, 1859

I have the honor to lay before you the copy of aletter addressed'to this Department by
ýthe manager of the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company, in whicfrhe Tequests
lthat the Company may be furnished with a certificate of exemption from the operations of
the Passengers' Act for the steamship Circassian, about.to take the Newfouadland mails
from Galway.

1Ihe interval ettween theieèipt oflhis letter and the datefixed for the Zleparture&f*the
Circasian was so short, that it was quite impossible for me to communicate with your
Lordsbips respectingbthe difficulty I experience in complying with this xequest, and to ob-
tain your reply, beforeithe sailing of the vessel, and 1 directed the Companytherefore, to
,be informed that the certificate could not be furnished until' Ihad received the instrue-
tions of your Lordships, and thatIcould only suggest that, for this voyage at least, the
vessel should undergo the prescribed survey of the officers of the EmigrationBoar, and

tthat-the ordinary certificate should be obtained.



In bringing this question under the consideration of your Lordships, I beg leave to ob-
serve that serious doubts have arisen in my mind whether these vessels come in any way
within the spirit of the exemption authorized by the Act referred to.

It appears to me that, in giving to the Postmaster General a permissive right to exempt,

by his certificate, mail packets from the operation of the Passengers' Act, the Legislature
had in view vessels carrying mails under a contract with the Admiralty, and subject,
therefore, to a strict survey by Admiralty officers, before being allowed to be employed in
the conyeyance of mails.

Such mail packets. it is important to bear in mind, carry very few emigrants, and those

only of the better class, wvhilst I am disposed to believe that the passengers by the vessels

of the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company are almost entirely composed of

the poorest description of emigrants, for whose protection mainly the Passengers' Act was

doubtless intended.

There is again another point which appears to me to require consideration before this

request for exemption be complied with.

The contract with the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company extends only

to the conveyance of mails to Newfoundlapd; but the passengers will, no doubt, be chief-

ly for the United States ; seeing, therefore, that most vessels bound for the United States

carefully avoid Newfoundland on account of the dangerous nature of the coast, it seems

more than usually necessary that the vessels which are to make St. John's a port of call

should undergo a strict examination by officers of some department of the Government.

I have thought it right to submit these observations to your Lordships, and I shall be

"lad to be informed of the course to be pursued before the time arrives for the departure

of another packet from Galway, which is fixed to take place on the 5th February next.

I have, &c.,

(Signed)

COLCHESTZR,

The Lords Commissioners of
the Treasury.

4PPNDIX;Ge
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Enclosure.

The Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company
40, Cannon-street,

6 January, 1859.

I have the honor to request you vill be pleased to sign the accompanying certificate of
exemption for the steam-ship Circassian, about to take the Newfoundland mails from Gal-
vay on the 6th instant.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,)

A. M. WIER.
Secretary, General Post Office,

London.

SCHEDULE A.

Form of Certicate exempting a Mail Steamer from the Provisions of the Britishi

Passengers' Act, 1855.

[N. B--This certificate must be produced, on demand, to the emigration officer or his
assistant, or, if there be no such officer, to the chief officer of Customs at the port of clear-
ance or port of departure, by the master of any steam vessel claiming exemption from the
Passengers' Act, otherwise the exemption will not be allowed.]

This is to certify that the nteam vessel Circassian, of 1537 tons registered tonnage, be-
longing to the port of ]Liverpool, is duly authorised to carry mails under a contract with
the Government of New'foundlaid, between Galway and St. John's, Newfoundland, and: is,
therefore, exempt from, the operations of the " Passengers' Act, 1S55," from the date here-
of to the Sth day of January, 1860.

Given undec qy hand at , this day of January, 1859.
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TRnAsutY MINUTE, dated 17 January, 1859.

Write to îhe -rmigration Commissioners, and reginest therà to favor my L>rds with
their opinion as to the course which it would be advisable to pursue under the following
c1rcumnstances

A contract bas recently been concluded between the Governor of Newtoundland ana
the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company (of which enclose copy) for the con-
veyance of mails between this country and Newfoundland; the subsidy payable to the
Company for the performance of the service being contributed in unequal proportions by
Her Majesty's Government and the Colony.

The agreement, which is limited in the ýfirst instance to the period of one year, and
'which has been ratified by the Imperial Government, contains a clause (No. 10) exempt-
ing the vessels of the company from the operation of the Passenger Act, thus treating
them as if they were vessels under contract with and liable to inspection by the Admi-
ralty.

The necessity, however, of exercising some check over the company, in respect to en-
suring the seaworthiness of the vessels, and their general fitness for the service, is espeý
cially important, from the fact represented to their Lordsbips that large numbers of emi-
grants may be conveyed in these ships to North America, rendering it incumbent on the
Govèrnment to use every endeavour to-obviate the risk which would be incurred by allowv-

-ing the vessels to put to sea without a preliminary examination.

The question bas been brought·under the consideration ofthis Board by the Postmaster
Geueral (of whose letter, with enclosure,'transmit copy), upon the occasion of the first
voyage performed by the Company under their contiact, and although in that instance my
Lords presumne that the-suggestion 6f Lord Colchester was acted upon, -and the usual sur.
vey.made by the officers of the Emigration Board, it is important that no time should be
lost in settling the course to be followed with respect'to all subsequent voyages.

Ad, tt Mr. Lever and Mr. Roebck *have intimafted to their Lordships, on-behalrof
the company, their readiness to enter into any reasonable arrangement for carrying out
fhe wishes of the Treasury, and my Lords are of opinion that it would be desirable for the

'Commissioners of Emigration to place themselves in communication with -the company,
'for the purpose of coming to a distinct understafiding as to the mode in which the exami-
nation of the vessels is-to-take plee, in the evnt-of-the company consenting that it shall
be made underthe directions of the Commissioners,-it being a matter of much importance
to the company-that their vessels should not be delayed by such examination.

-Request-that-the copy of the contract may be returned.
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Mr: T. WY. C. Mürdocz to Mr. ifamilton.

Emigration Office,
27 January, 1859-

1 have to acknowledge your letter of 20th instant, enclosing the copy of a contract made
between the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company and the Government of
Newfoundland, and ratified by Her Majesty's Government, bywhich it is provided, among
other things, that the vessels of the Company shall be entitled to the exemption from the
operation of the Passengers' Act, 1855, granted undei- certain circumstances to -vessels
carrying mails. -lou also enclose a letter from the PostmasterGeneral, pointing out some
differences between the vessels of this company nnd ordinary mail steamers- and you de-'
sire us to communicate with the company, in order to make such arrangements as, while
tliey will relieve the cornpany's vessels from the risk of being delayed at the moment of
departure, wilI yet provide protection for the emigrauts who may be conveyed in them.

2. In obedience to thcse instructions, I have had a personal conference with thesecre-
tary of the company, and the letter, of which a copy is enclosed, has been addressed to
him, pointing out the conditions which it appears to us most essential to enforce, and the
mode in which it is proposed to enforce them. We have restricted these conditions to
what we think indispensable. and what the company ought not, we think, to hesitate to
accept. I enclose the draft of a bond to be executed by the company, if the Lords of the
Treasury should approve ,it, to carry this arrangement into effeet.

3. It will not escape notice tliat the material difference between this mode of proceed-
ing, and that prescribed by the Passengers' Act for passenger ships is, that if the Emigra-
tion OfiEcer should discover anything objectionable or incomplete in a passenger ship, :he
can compel its alteration and correction by detaining the ship. In the Company's ships he
vill be only able to report the circumstances, and the ship may. proceed to sea, notwith-

standing his objection. This, however, is inevitable der the circumstances. The only
reliance will be that the Company will be extremely u willing to have their bond put in
suit, and will, therefore, observe carefully the -prescriben conditions.

4. I return, as desired, the articles of agreement between the Company and the Go-
ernment of Newfoundland.

,5. To prevent the possibility of future misapprehension, 'I thiink it right to point out
that the eremption granted to the Company relates only to their vessels, and that they and
their agents xvill--reiain liable, as all other persons are, to the -provisions of the Act, in re
gard to passage brokers and, contract tickets for other than their cabin passeilgers.

.1 have &.

~ Signe d,

T.W.C. .MUIRDOCIL
G.'A IHamilton, Esq.,

&c., &c., &c.

UàO
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Enclosure, No. I.

Govern ment Emigration Eoard,
25 January, 1859.

Sin'-

With reference.to your interview, yesterclay, with the Uhairman of this Board, I am di-
rected by the Emigration Commissioners to state to you the regulationsý which1 they should
propose, in obedience to the instructions of the Lords of the Treasury, to establish ýfor
carrying out on board the ships of the Atlantic Steam Navigation Company the more es-
sential provisions of the Passengers' Act of 1855, for the protection of the poorer .class of
passengers.

The first point to be looked to is tlie sea worthiness of the vessel In ordinary passen-
ger ships. this is provided for by a survey previously to the commencement of each voyage.
As, however, the Company's steamers, like ail other steamers carrying passengers, iwill be
subject to the half-yeaxly survey of the Board of Trade, the Emigration Commissioners
vill not think it necessary to insist on any further survey, except in the case of subsequent
injury to the vessel from bad veather or accident. They propose, therefore, to stipulate
that the master of any vessel which has received any injury from bad weather or accident
since the last survey of the Board of Trade Surveyor, shall be bound to give notice there-
of to the Emigration Officer, and to afford the saine facilities for her survey as are requir-
ed by the Passengers' Act in the case of ordinary passenger ships. In other cases, the
Emigration Oficer will be directed to accept the exhibition of the certificate of-the Board'
of Trade Surveyor, if dated within six months.

Second,.it will be necessary that tlie part of the ship in w'hich " passengers" are to be
cariied shoul be properly lighted, ventilated, and fitted, and that proper separation should.
be made between the married and single, and between single men and women. In regard
to ventilation, which the Passengers' Act leaves in great measure to the discretion of the
Emigration Officer, there will probably'be no difficulty. Te ventilation once approved,
will require little or no. subsequent alteration. On he ottier points, the Emigration Com
missioners propose to follow the rules laid down in the 21st, 22d, and 26th sections of the
IPasseng.ers'. Act.,

The number of passengers to be carried inproportion to space must be governed by the
rles prescrib)ed by the Passengers' Act. The principal section relating to this point isthe
14th. The Commissioners propose to followv that question, so far as itis applicable to the
Company's ships.

In respect to the provisions and water för the.supply of the passengers, the Commission-
ers are of opinion tlat they ought to be surveyed by the Emigration Officer, in the same
manner as the provisions and water of ordinary passenger ships, and issued to the passen-
gers in the sarne proportions. But they do not propose that the Company's ships should
be compelled to carry the quantities prescribed by the 30th and 35th sections. The Com-
pany will, of course, be sensible of the necessity of providing an ample margin of provi'
sions and water for any possible accident on the voyage-
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Lastly, it will be stipuTated that the Company's ships shall carry a duly quulified medical
man. As those ships will, however, not be undér the Passengers' Act, their officers must
be selected in accordance with the "Medical Act of last September (21 & 22 Vic., cap.
90), not according to the provisions of the Passengers' Act.

I am to point out that the Commissioners have here used the word Passenger ia the
sense given to it by the 3d section of the Passengers' Act.

To. ensure the enforcement of the regulations which may be agreed upon, the Commis-
sioners propose to take a bond from the Company in (say) £h000, binding them to ob-
serve the preceding conditions. The Emigration Officer would be directed to ascertain
whether they aie observed or not. If not observed, he would have no authority to delay
the ships sailing, as would be done with passenger ships, but he Would report the fact to
the Commissioners, who would then decide whether it would be nece5sary to put the bond
in suit. The penalty to be inflicted by means of the bond- would, of course, depend on
the circumstances of each case.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,)

S. WALCOTT.

Secretary;
A. Boate, Esq.,

&c' &c. &ci

Enclosure 2.

Know all men by these presents, that we, A.B., of , C.D., of and E.F.
of , are held and firmly bound unto our Sovercign Lady Victoria, by the Grace
of God of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, Queen, Defender of the
Faith, in the sum of one'thousand pounds of good and lawfulxnoney of Great Britain, to
be paid to our said Lady the.Queen, 'Her Heirs and Successors, to which.payment -well
and truly to be made, we:bind ourselves, and every of us, jointly and severally,.for and in
the whole, our heirs, executors, and administrators, and every of thein; firmly by these
presents. Sealed with our seals. Dated this day of one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-nine.

Whereas by an agreement made the twenty-second day of October, one thousaud eight
hundred and fifty-eight, between the .Alantic .Royal Mail Stean Navigation Company
(Limited:) of the one part, and the Honorable John Kent, Her Majcsty's Colonial Secr-
tary for the;Island, ofNewfoundland, and on behalf of Her Majesty, Her Heirs and Suc-.
c¢ssors, of the other part, for the carriage of Her Majesty's mails to and fro between Gal-
way and Newfoundland and certain ports in, the United States of North Ametica, it w'as
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týmongst other things, stipulated that such vessels as miglit be employed by the said Cdm-
pany for the said service, while so employed, and any other of their vessels touching at St.
John's, Newfoundland, on thoir voyage to any part of North America, shall exempt
from the operation of the British "Passengers' Act, 1855," as fully and -éffectually to all
intents and purposes as any other mail contract steamers

And whereas the said company propose to carry in their vessels, besides the said mails
and first-class cabin passengers, other passengers, whereby their vessels will becone sub-
ject to the operation of the said Passengers' Act, unless they obtain from the Postmaster
General of the United Kingdom, a certinicate of exemption under th& fourth section, of the
saidAct:

And whereas it bath been agreed that such certificate of exemption shall be give'n by
the said Postmaster General to the said company, upon their executing to Hfer said Ma-
jesty a bond, conditioned, as liereinafter mentioned, for providing for the security, welfare
and comfort of die passengers who may be carried in such vessels.

Now the condition of this obligation is suchI, that if any of the vessels of the said con-
pany, employ3ed in the service aforesaid, shall clear out or proceed to sea, having on board
more zhan " thirty statute aduilt passengers," as defined in the third section of the said
Passengers' Act; and if, in that case, the said company, their officers and servants, shall
well a'ud trnly observe and fulfill each ar, 1 all of the regulations and conditions hereinafter
set forth, then this obligation to be void, otherwise to remain in full force.

Regulations and Conditions above referred to.

1. No such vessel of the said Company shall carry under the poop, or in the round-
house or deckhouse, or on the deck next below the upper or weather deck, a greater num-
bàr of " statute adlt passengers" than in the proportion of one to every fifteen clear Su-
perficial feet of deck allotted to their use, inclusive of hospitalroom; nor on any lower
deck a greater riumber of such passengers than in the proportion of one to every eighteen
clear superficial feet of deck allotted to their use, inclusive of hospital roon; nor in any
case a greater 4number of such passengers in the iwhole than in the proportion of one to
every five superficial feet clear for exercise on the upper or weather deck, or on the poop,
or (if properly fitted with a railing orguard, to the satisfaction of the enigration officer at
the port of clearance) on any roundhouse or deckhouse.

2. The master of every such vessel shall produce, to the emigration officer at the poit
of Icleavance, the certificate f the ]ast survey made by the surveyor of the Board of Trade;
and whenever any such vessel shall have met with any injury by stress of Weather, acci-
dent, or otherwise, after such last survey, sheshall, before the embarkation of -cargo -or
passengers, be surveyed at the expense of the company, under the direction of the said
emigration officer, and shall not carry passengers, unless he shall certify that she is, in his
.pinion, seawiorthy and fit for her intended voyage.

$72
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'S. In aniy stich ves'sel, the height between àiy two deckson the lower of vhich pas-
sengers may be lodged-sliall not be less than six feet, nor shall there be more than two
ýtiers of berths on any one. deck nor. less.intervahthan two feet si' inckes between each
tier of bertis, nor shal the berths be less than sixz feet na length by eighteen inches in
width for cdchstatute adult passenger.

4. All the male passengers (other than cabin passengers) of the age of14 years and
pwards, who shall not occupy berths with their %vives, shall, to the satisfaction of the em-

igration officer at the port of clearance, be ,berthed ii the fore part of the ship, in a com-
partment divided off frorn the space appropriated to the other passeng'ers, by a substantial

ýand well secured bulkhead without opening into, or communication with, any adjoining
passenger berth, or in separate rooms, if the ship be fitted with enclosei berths ; and not
more than one passenger unless husband and wife, or-females, orchildren under 12 years
of age, shtll be placed in. or occupy the same berth.

5. -In every.such vessel adequate provision for affording light and ventilation to the
passenger decks shall be made to the satisfaction of the said emigration officer, and the
passengers shall have the unim6eded use of the whole of each hatchway situated over -the

space appropriated to their use, which hatchway shall be protected against the higress of
w'et in such manner asshall be satisfactory to the said emigration ofilcer.

6.. In every such ,vesselthere shall be issued to each statute adult passenger; through-
out the whole vovage, incuding the tine ofdetention at anv place before'ti termination
thereof, atIeast three quarts of.pure and sweet watér per:day, exclusive of the quantity
requircd for cooking, and anenllowan-e of swcet and wholesame. provisions of:good quali-
ty; in a cooked statepand;ôf.the kinds, and:not ess i quantities than is prescribcd inthe
25th section of the said Passengèrs' Act, or in any seale which may-be issued byte théE
igration Commissioners in conformity witk.that Act.

7. No such vessel shall clcar out or procecd to sea until all the watcr, provisions, anl
stores intended for use during the voyage,; ihether 'for the passengers or crew, shall have
been surveyed by the said emigration officer, or under his directions (at the expense of the
said company), and approved by hita(as good and wholesome in quality, svect and sound
In condition, and s'flicient in quantity for the voyage ; nor until all such water, provi-
sions,-and stores shall have -ben properly stowed away to-the satisfaction of such emgra-
tio offilcer.

8. No such vessel sha'll Iear out or proc ed to sea, nUless there shll be ou board a

supply of medicines, medical comforts, disinfectants, instruments, and ýother things neces-
.ary for the treatment of diseases and accidents at sea (with printed or written directions
for use,) good in quality and sufficient in qua'ntity in the judgment of the said emigration
officer, for the probable exigencies of the voyage ; nor if the number of persons on board
(including cabin passengers, officers, and crew), exceed 300, unless there shall bu carried
a duly qualified medical practitioner.

-Signed, sealed, and delivered by the above A. B3 sealrl
bounden A. B, C. D., and E F, in the C. D. . seai.]
presence of F sea.

373



TREXSURY M1INUTE, dated 2 February, 1859

Write to the Commissioners of Emigration tliat. my Lords quite approve of their sug-,
-estions, and request tit they will have the bond prepared in the form which they pro-
eose; and that my Lords m ay be informed when the same-has been duly executed.

The Emigraticn Commissioners to Mr. Hamilton.

Emigration Office,
15 Marcb, 1859.

With reference to the correspondence on the subject of the exemption from the Passen-
gers' .Act of the vessels of the Atlantic Steam Navigation Company, we beg to state, for
the information of the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, that immediately on receiv-
ing your letter of Sth ultimo, we applied to the Secretary of the Company for the names
of the Dii ectorsi in order that their Lordships might be able to select the persons to be made
obligors of the bond to be taken from the Company. Ilaving received no answer to this
ccmmunication, we applied to the Company îagain on the 24th ultimo, and have been ini-
formed in reply, that the Directors are in correspondence with the Treasury on the sub-
ject. We feel it our duty to report what lins passed, to explain the delay in the execution
of the bond prepared by direction of their Lordships, and approved by them.

We have, &c.,

(Signed,)

W. C. MURDOCH.

FREDERIC ROGERS.

G. A Hamilton, Esq.,
&c, &c., &c.,
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APPENDIX

CORREsPONDENCE between the LIVERPOOL, NEW oRh, and PmLADEti LA StEAM SHIP

CoMPANY and the POST-OFFIdE and TREASURY relative tO the offer of that Company

to CoiTRACT for the Conveyance of Mails behveen this Country and the UNITED

STATES.

Mr. invan to the Secretary to the Post fe.

Liverpool, New T ork, and hiladelphià
$Leam Ship Company,

Liverpbol 1 iMrch, 1858.

Seeing in the Palættist" the announcement that the United States mail-
steamers (Collins' line) between Liverpool ýand New York, have ceased running, thereby
breaking up the seri-weekly mail communication between England and America, I beg
again to bring the Company's claims forward, and to ask that the vessels composing the
line may be accepted as mail steamers, for. the departures- hitherto taken byythe Collins'
mail ine.

This Company, established in 1850, have maintained (except during the war with Rus-
sia) a constant, communication between England and Amrica, though they have neve
received any Governmient support whatever, whereby they have been placed at great dis-
advantage with those lines that have been subsidised.

This Company having on otier occasions'pointed tje' great egularity and speed tbey
bave maintained, do iot further allude to it now than to say that their vessels' passages
average under the present mail contract -time, which they are prepared to show.

This Conpany was the first in the iingdom'to give the poor passenger the greai boon
of carriage by steam, which is now so largely availed of, several mail lines now following
in the course pointed out by our unaided enterprise.

I beg to enclose tfhe notice 'of our vessels departures, and asking your favorable conside-
ration of our request.

have, &cb,

(Sigtied,)

WILLIAM3[ .NMAN,

dgent
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I beg to add that this Company are willing to.undertake the mail service, asbove state
or the amount of postage received.

'(Signed

WILLIM È INMAN

ýSecretary, General Post Officb,
London.

mInman to thw Secretary to the Post Ofee.

Liverpool, New York, and Philad a11li,
Steam Ship Company,

~Liverpool, 10'Aprl 1 85S.
sin,

On the 1st ÉarchI had the honor to address you on the subject of establishing the
steamers of this company as mail packets betveen Liverpool and New York for the
amount of postage alone.

Not having yet received any reply to that communication, and pending<any decision that
nay be corne to, I beg now to apply to know whether the steamer Kangaroo,, to sail on

the 14th inst. fron this port, is to have thé -mails for the ocean postage to New -York.

TheXKangaroo brought the United States.mails ofthe 20th. March 1 andidpjivedthe
at the Post-offlce in Liverpool in 12 days and 9 hours frÈoi.the:time of'embarkationn
in London in.less than13.days, [seeDRily-acketLisi,3d Aprik]

The Kangaroo, on the 14th inst., sails on the Collin' Unitèd-States mail-day ,on Whiçh
day thee is no departure for America.except thisvessel

Complaints are repeatedly made to us by people who post their letters specially directed
for this Company's vessels, of their letters being keptback andnotmentifonvárdias diret
ed, and as our steamers always deliver their letters in advance of the folloivJngmailsteim-
ers, this detention is, in some instances, very injurious and detrimental to the publie.

I have, &c.,

(Signed)
WILLIAM INMÂN.

To the Secretary General Post Officel
London.



Mr. Inman to tie Scretay to .tJn 2ost Q.fce.

Liverpol, New York, and Ph ladelphia
Steam Ship Company,

Liverpool, 13 April, 185&

Ieferring to my letter of the Ist March and the 10th instant, 1 beg to draw your atten-
tion to the delivery of letters by the first steamer this Company dispatched on the Collins
mail day to New York,after our application to you of 1st March.

The steamer City ofBaltimore, of our line, sailed shortly afterioon of 17th March, and
was followed on the morning of the 20th March (11 a. .) by the steamer Pereza, cele-
brated for being the fastest steamer in the kingdom.

The steamer City of Baltmore delivered Uer letters in New York on the 30th March,
and gave the mercantile community there the power of reply per Arabia, which arrived
here on the 11th inst.

The .Pereia arrived on the 31st March (early) at New York too late for reply per
Arabia, and no further mail steamer is due before the I5th inst. at Southampton, and the
16th inst. here.

You will thus sce that those letters which were kept back from the Cy of Bcltimore,
and sent per Persia place the writers of them at a disadvantage of four or five days in the
receipt of their replies, a matter of great importance to the mercantile community.

.1 have, &c.,

.(Signed)

WILLIAM IINNAN.
Agent

?To the Secretary GeneralPot OOflice
London.

37:eAnite ecrtar2011 thePot-oito r. Irr;aa.

GeneraPost Office,
1m April, i53.

2[n reply{0 :your' letter of tUe 10th instt, I am directedl by, the, PostmasterGeneral to
xinform~ you that the.reason why he has been unable. to take into. COnideration the efer Jf
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the Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia Steam Ship Company, made in Voqir letter of
the 1st iMarch-last, to enter into a contract with this Dèpartment for the conveyance of
mails between this country and America is, that bis Lordship is in communication with
the Postmaster General of the United States, relative to the withdrawal of the United
States Contract Packets until recently employed in conveying mails once a fortnight be-
tveen Liverpool and New York, and I am to state that, until it can be ascertained whe-
ther this withdrawal is temporary or permanent, his Lordship cannot come to any decision
on the Company's offer.

The Postmaster-.General has, however, given directions for a ship letter mail to be made
up for conveyance by the Kangaroo, to sail from Liverpool this day, and I am to add,
that inquiry will be made with respect to your complaint of letters specially directed to be
transmitted by the vessels of the Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia Steam Ship
Company having been kept back for conveyance by other vessels.

I amn, &e.,,

(Signed,)

F. IIJLL,

W. Inman, Esq., Liverpool, New York, and
Philadelphia Steam Ship Company.

2Tke Asistant Secretary to the Po.sl-oice to Mr. Iàman.

General Post Office,
19 April, 1858.

With reference to thé last paragraph of your lettei, daied thèi1th nstant, relative to
complaints being repeatedly made to the Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia Steam
Ship Company, that letters specially directed by one of the Company's vessels are kept
back and not forwarded by such vessel, I have to acquaint you that I bave been in com-
mnunication with the Postmaster General of Liverpool on this subject, and he assures me'
that all letters specially addressed to be sent by one of the vessels in question are forward-
ed accordingly, if properly.prepaid and posted, or received at his office in time to be no
sent, and that they are not detained there as stated.
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I request you will he good enough to furnish any evidence you can produce insupport
of your assertion.

I am, &c.,

(Signed

F. HILL.

W, Ini an, Esq., Liverpool, New York, and
Philadelphia Steam Ship Company

Liverpool.

Mr. Inman to the Secretary to the Post Ojice.

Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphi-
Steam Ship Company,

Liverpool 20 April, 1858.

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 19th instant, (No. 9339,)
with reference to complaints of letters being repeatedly kept back from the steamers ofour
line, though specially directed to go by them.

I did not mean to state that "'prepaid" letters were detained, our great ground of com-
plaint being that letters are detained because not prepaid.

Our line is looked upon by many of the mercantile community as one by which they
have the facility of writing as if they were mail steamers, and in consequence of this they
cannot understand why letters must be prepaid by one line of steamers, while this is not
required by another line of steamers, and the fact of making people prepay the letters
which they are not iikely to get repaid'by the party whom they address is a great bar to
correspondence.

I have beeninformed by our shippers that they receive complaints that letters specially
directed by our vessels have been delivered so late by following mail steamers in America,
that they have only received their invoices (of goods on board our vessels) after -tlose'
goods have been landed and deposited in the New York Custom House for the wYant of
particulars whichi thos'e-letters contained.

'['o show that mny assertion (forwhiich I1a asked for particulars) is correct,I enclose a
vou~cher for C5 8. paid by me on the 28th January, 1857, to have letters sent- fo.rward by-
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ýthe Cii1 of Bdimore, whicli were specially directed but not prepaid, which, at 8d. each
letter, shows 151 letters which would have been kept back but for my doing so, and on
that occasion the following mail steamer did nôt deliver ber mails in few York till four
days after our steamer.

I enclose a further voucher of loth February, 1858, for £1 10s. for postage on letters
'similarly. situated by our steamer City of Washington, showing, at 6d. each letter, a num-
ber of 60 letters, and the following mail steamer, on this occasion, did not deliver her let-
ters until five days after the City of Wasling ton (at New York.)

We paid these amounts to test the complaints made to us, coming both from London
and Sheffield, and I believe I am correct in stating that the above number of letters were
the Liverpool letters only, and would not include letters detained for want of payment at
other post-offices.

The fact of such a number of letters being unpaid shows how the post-office regulations
are unknown, and at the same time shows how much inconvenience must have been caused
on the other sailings of our steamers where we did not go to the same expense to secure
the letters going by our own steamers.

If the Postmaster-General or you will grant me an interview I should gladly avail my-
self of the opportunity of further explaining this, as also on the subject of the letter of 14th
April (No 318-).

-1 have, &c.,

(8igned,)

WILLIAM INMAN

Secretary, General Post Office,
London.

General Post Office,
?- p i 1858,

I have laid before the ostmasterGeiieral your lètt4rof ' he 0thinstant an-
rected to informa you, in reply, that the regulation of compulsory prepayment is applicable
to all letters forwarded ibetween this country nd.the United;Statessexcepting thosehich
a conv.ee by the ritish and UaitedtStsContra&t a
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exist between this departmient and the United States Post-Oflice, by which the payment
of postage upon ship letters in cither direction could be left optional with the sender.

I am to add, referring to my letter of the 14th instant, that his Lordship does not at
present sec any advantage that could result from the interview which you propose.

San, &c.,

(Siglned
F. HILL.

W. Inman, Esq., Liverpool.

Mr. Inman to the Secretary to the Post Ojice.

Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia
Steam Ship Company,

Liverpool 27 April, 1858.
Si n,

Refer ring to my last letter, of 20th instant, and your letter of 19th instant, [No. 9399]
in which you asked me to point out cases of ktters being kept back from our steamers,
&c., I beg to enclose a letter received this morning from Messrs. Pussi and Lubin, cf
London, (with whom I have never had any communication whatever before this) enclos-
ing me letters to put into our own ship's bag, as they say " the Post-Office authorities in
ail probability would detain it for the royal mail steamer, whieh we almost invariably find
the case."

While noticing this, T would wish to draw your attention sto the second sailing of our
steamers since they took the Collins' mail days ; the British mail lcaving Liverpool on the
27th March, delivered the mails, via Boston, at New York, on 12th April.

Our steamer City of WVaslington leaving 31st March, delivered them at New York 13th
April, and answers were received to ber letters on the 24th instant, the mail followiog her
not having arrived out at the time'when those answers left.

This, of cou,sc, does not bear on the case of our steamer City of Baltimore, leaving to-
rnorrow with the United States Mails, as letters will not require pre-payment, and .I mero,
iymention it in reference to our case already before you.

And remain, &c,,

(Signed,) WILLIAM IJNMAN.
'To the Secretary General Post Office,

London.
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London, 26 April, 1858.

We will trouble you to put the enclosed in the letter bag of the City of Baltimore. If
we post it here, the Post Office authorities, in all probability, would detain it for the royal
mail steamer, which we almost invariably find the case.

Yours, &c.,

(Signed)

PUSSI & LUBIN.

W. Inman, Esq., Liverpool.

The Assistant Secretary io tuie'Post-ofice to Mr. Inman.

General Post Office
29 April. 1858

I beg to acknowledge the recei[t of your further letter of.the 27th instant, on the sub-
ect of letters intended to be fojrwarded to Amfíiica by the vèssls of the Liver ool, New
7ork, and Philadelphia Steamn Ship Coinpany.

I am, &c.,

(Signedi)

W, Inman, Esq., Liverpool, New 'York, and
Philadelphia Steam Ship Company

Liverpool.
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Mr. Ihman to Mr. Itamiltôn.

Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia
Steam Ship Company,

Liverpool, 15 October, 1858.
Sma-

The attention of this company has been called to an interview stated to bave taken
place between a deputation of the IAtlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company"
and yourself, at which the Court Circular in the Timer states that " The deputation was
very favorâbly recèived. Mr. Hamilton stated that the Government viewed with consider-
able interest thé ne W line of steamers between Galway and the British North 4merican
Colonies, established by Mr. Lever, and the importance they attach to being able to com-
municate between London and Washington in six days."

I have to state that no proof has ever been shown that such communication bas ever
been made by the Lever line of steamers, the wholé of whose passages have averaged up-
Wards of 14 days outwards and about 13 days hornewards, between Galway and the Unit-
ed states, While the existing lines, both of mail steamers and unsubsidised ones, las been
from Liverpool and Southampton, sailing at the saine tine, 12 days outwards aud 11 days
homewards.

I have, on behalf of the Liverpool, Neiv York, and Philadelphia Steam Ship Uoiüpany,
to protest firmly, yet respectfully, against any mail grant to the company in question ; in-
asmuch as the compauy which I represent have been established eight years, were the
first in thekingdom to carry the emigrant byistdami -and have mûre than once offered to
carry Her Majesty's Mails free, and for ocean postage, which ha been refused; and this
company, in default of getting a mail (even fre) from the British Government, are no*
occasionally carrying the United States Mails.

This Company have further to draw your attention to the great injustice the Govern-
ment is inflicting on private companies in allowing the company in question so to rnislead
the public by éalling their.vessels Royal Mail Steamers" (to corroborate which enclose
their advertisement), while the Poast-office Packet List calls them private ships.

If any mai rant is to beeteen I'way and any other port, beg to submit it
ought to be put up to public competition.

1 remain, &c

WILLIAM1 INMfAN-
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-SteamI ComlWnict.

Mr. Inman ta the Lords Commissicncrs of the Treasury.

Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia
Steam Ship Company,

Liverpool, 25 October, 1858.

My LORDS,-

Publicity lias been given in the newspapers to a correspondence which has taken place·
between Mr. Lever and Mr. George A. Hamilton, Secretary to the Treasury, in which
the latter gentleman states tlat an extension lias been made to the existing mail contract
with Mr. Cunard, and states at the same time that tenders are in contemplation for other-
szarvices.

I bave now the honor to address your Lordships on behalf of the Liverpool, New York,
and Philadelphia*Steam Ship Company.

This corapany is possessed of a fleet of large ocean-going steamships, measuring, by
Custoni Ilouse measure, 11.131 tons, which'cost them upwards of three iundred thousand
pounds (£300,000) and is held by them free of debts.

This company established themselves in the year 1850, and they can refer to Parlia-
mentary papers to show that it was partly owing to their experience that so many screw
steamers were found to transport troops during the Russian war.

Though this ccmpnny has been established now upwards of eiglit years, and were the
first conpany in the kingdom to carry out ocean screw steaming with success, and also
the first company in theP kingdom to carry the poor passenger over the ocean by steam,
they have never vet reccived a single penny from the Government for postal services,
tioughl postal contracts have been made use of by others to endeavour to drive them off
thie ocean,

Though this compapy have never received such assistance which would have enabled
theni to have brought screw-steaming to a much greater state of perfection than has yet
been doue, they have nevertheless obtained an average time across the Atlantic under the
Royal Mail Contract time, and .they can produce proof to show that they maintain a very
.fair average with any steam line in existence.

This company bave more than once offered to carry Her Majesty's mails free, and also
for the ocean postage, and a proposition has now been for months before the Portmaster
(G2neral (unauswered) to this efFect.

This offer was for the service between Liverpool and New York on the days vacated
by the United States mail steamers (Collins' Line) and failing any answer from the Post-
master General. this company is at present carrying the United States mails for the ocean
postage; but though this- service of British steamers for the'United States Government is.
uinparaklkld in the history of this country, no security can be felt thatthis will contimue;
~for thxe~ last Act of Con.gress provided that vhenever an American steamer was sailing
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-within three days of a British one, the Ameiican shoul& always have the mails, with a larg-
'er allowance.

This company make this statement, and trust that your Lordships will take their case
into consideration, and will see that in any extension of postal service this company have
a prior claim to any other steam company; and they trust they wil be allowed to tender
-accordingly.

The Government is not entirely without record of this company's vessels; the steamér
.Kangaroo having been in the transport service, and the City of MancIeter having
lately performed transport service to the Cape of Good Hope with great speed and
dispatch.

The mails delivered this rorning from New York bring one, among several instances,
of the relative merits of this company's -vessels.

The paddle steamer Indian Empire, which sailed from Galway on the 28th September,
was entering New York on the 14th instant:

Passage from Galway, 2,7 3 1 knots ....... ................... 13 days.

This company's screw steamer City of Baltimore,which lIeft Liverpool.29th Septembér,
-.arrived in New York on the 12th instant:

Passage from Liverpool, 3,013 knots ... ..... ............ 13 days.

The United States paddle mail steamer North Star, -which left Cowes 29th Septeinber,
wmas entering New York 14th instant

iPassage from~Cowes, 3,20 knots .......... . ....... 15 days.

The Cunard Ropal Mail steamer, Canada, whichrleft Liverpool' 25th Sëptember, arrived
*ýat Boston Sth October:

Passage fromLiverpoolr280 knots.... .. ..... 13 days.

1 have, &c..

(Signed,)

WILLIAM" INMAN.

Aget.
TUo the RightIlonorable

,The Lords of Her Majesty's -TreasuryLonidan.
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Steamn Comanication.

Sir Charles Treveiyan, x.c.B., to Mr. nman.

Treasury Chambers,
9 November, 1858.

SIR,-

I am desired by the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury to inforn you, in
reply to the letter addressed by you to this Bourd on behalf of the Liverpool, New York,
and Philadelphia Steam Ship Company, that \vhen a new postal service is about to be es-
tablished by Government, it is the practice of their Lordships to invite tenders by publie
advertisements, thereby affording to all parties the opportunity of competing for such ser-
vices, provided they conform to the required conflitions.

I am, &c.,

(Signed,)

C. E. TREVELYAN.

W, Liman, Esq., Liverpool, New York, and
Philadelphia Steam Ship Company

Liverpool.

Mr. HorsEfa, i. P., to thte Lords. Comimissiners of te Treàsury.

Clifford Street,
Bond Street, London,

24 February, 1859.

M LORDS-

Will you allow me to ask your consideration of the enclosed note, which I have receiv-
cd to-day, and w'hich seens to require an early communication.

I'have, &c.,

(Signed,)

THOMAS B. HRORSFALL

The Lords Commissioners òf
the Treasury.
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[Enclosure.]

Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia
Steam Ship Company,

Liverpool, 23 February, 1859.

DEAn Sra,-

We have viewed with very great alarm to-day, the report (in the Times and 3foruling
Herald of this date) of the reply of the Earl of Derby, about a postal contract with the
Galway line of steamers to North A mrrica, the Times adding in another part that that
subsidy may amount to £3000 per voyage, a sum quite overpowering to those companies
who possess no mail côntracts ; and as this company last yearihad the largest passenger
(and I believe I may add*goods) traffic of any existing Transatlantic Company, we look
on it as an act of gross injustice that a new company, vho have followed in the steps we
led nearly nine years ago, should be allowed so quictly to step in, by the assistance of a
subsidy, to take our traffic from us. We are more surprised because on a late applica-
tion which you were good enough to attend to for us, the Lords of the Treasury replied
to us on 9th November, 1858:

" When a new postal service is about to be establislied by Government, it is the prac.
tice of their Lordships to invite tenders by public advertisements, thereby affording to all
parties the opportunity of competing for such services, provided they conform to the re-
quired conditions."

On this reply we were satisfied ; but it would be perfectly feasible for. our boats, if a
mail grant were given, to call at Cork for mails, which port is very little further than Gal-
way, or to compete for the Galway mails if so large an amouint is to be given for them.

I>now write, therefore, to state thus mucirto yen, and to ask, should you see that our
claim is well founded, what course would be the best to'adopt to obtain a fair hearing;
i.e., whether we could proceed by petition to the House of Commons, or by petition or nie-
morial to the Treasury; and w'hether, if you recommend any such course, you would
kindly take charge of the case in the House. I enclose you slips frohi the New York

fèrald, sliowing our patsenè rs in 1857 aid 1858 to have been 22,500 or 11,250 a year,
showing, I think very plainly, that it is a matter of no. small importance to the town of
Liverpool, where the passengers speud their money iÎ transit.

I remain, &c.,

(Signed)

m BWlLLIAl\ INMA N.

Thomas B. Horsfall, Esq., m.r.
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~teamn Cmuication.

NUMBER OF PASSENGERS.

The folloving Table shows the number of Passengers which have crossed the Atlantia
during the past year in the different lines of Steamers, both eastward and westward:

EASTWAna>. WEsTwARD. TOTAL.

Collins' Laine . . .
'Cunard Line
Cutinard Line (Boston Branch)
Brenen Line
-Bremen Line (Ericsson) ..

Havre Line (Fulton and Arago)
Glasgow Line
Another Glasoow Line
Hamburg Line
Liverpool Screw Line ..

Antverp Line
Vanderbilt's Havre and Bremen Lines
Bremen Line )Steamer Hansa)
lBremen, London and New. York Lines...

'Liverpool and Portland (estimated) ..

TOTAL 1857

-ToTAL 1856 ..

:INCR ES 1857

702
2844
1727
438
123

1465
2046

32
1450
4515

573
2194

93
1569

400

814
2690
2214

570
271

1787
3137

102
3692
7409
.2408
2669

505
4207
.2100

1516
.5534
3941
1008

394
C52
5183

134
5142

11924-
2981
4863
598

5776
.2500.

-- - I

20171

-12756

7415

34575

17403

17172

54746

30159

24587
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PASSENGERS BY THE STEAMERS.

The number of Passengers vho have crossed the Atlantic within the past year, both
eastward and westward, is as follows:

EASTIVARD. WVESTWARD. TOTAL.

Collins Line 105 52 157
Cunard Line (New York) .. 2779 2570 5349
Cunard Line (Boston Branch) 1767 2009 3776
Liverpool and New York Screw Line.. 5128 5448 10576
Southampton and Havre (Vanderbilt's) 1493 1332 2825
Havre Line (Fulton and Arago) 1826 1878 3704
Vande-bilt's Line 24 >,2146 1843 3989
Glasgow Line.. 2012 1772 3784
Hamburg Line 3472 5782 9254
Bremen Line ... 702 963 1665
*Galway Line.. 1361 2040 3401
Portland and LiverpoolLine 392 759 -1151
'Transient Steamers 20L. 187 3 8

TOTAL 1858 23384 26635 50019

TOTAL 1857 20171 34575 54746

JNCREASE 1858 3213 :940 4727

-From the. 18th of Juno il the end ofthoYear.
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Mr. Hanilton to Mr. Horsfal, M. r.

Treasury Chambers,
2 April, 1859t

SIR,-

I bave laid before the Lords Commnissiovers of Her Majestys Treasury the communi-
cation from the Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia Steam Ship Company, forwarded
by you to this Board on the 24th February, complaining of the subsidy granted to the
Galway line of packets, and I am desired by my Lords to acquaint you in reply, that my
Lords admit the expediency, as a general rule, of inviting tenders by public competition,
where new postal services are about to be establisled, under circumstances to wbich, the
principle of competition is properly applicable, but the case referred to in your letter is
quite exceptional.

Two~regular weekly services between England and America had been long established
and were conducted with punctuality. A large portion of the letters,' probably more than
one-Ithird, were from and to Ireland, and since the vast emigration during the last ten
years from that country to the continent of Americ, the importance of a direct postal
communication from Ireland has becorme apparent, and the claim of the people of Ireland
for an acceleration of the service seems reasonable.

Moreover, the successful establishment of such a line wonld be of great advantagé to
the whole of the United Kingdom, by expediting considerably the communication With
the continent of North America.

My Lords are not aware that any efforts were made to meet these requirements,
until the establishment of the service between Galway and Newfoundland during the last
year.

The port of Galway was chosen by the parties establishing that service, and the colony
of Newfoundland readily contributed a considerable subsidy, in addition to a small one
offered by Her Majesty's Govérnment for this purpose.

It was suggested by Her Majesty's Government to the Governor of Newfoundland,
whether it might not be advisable to invite tenders for that service by public advertise-
ment, but the Colonial Government preférred accepting the ofler which the parties above-
mentioned made to them, and a service ivas establislhed accordingly, between Ireland
New'foundland, and the United States.

These parties having thus established the lino between Ireland and Anerica,
to Her Majesty's Government an extension of the sane service, by a fortnightly une of
steamers between Galway and the United States, comrnunicating in six days through St
John's, Newfoundland, or Halifax, by telegraph.

This proposition was supported not only by strong representations from nearly every.
commercial or municipal body in Ireland, but by memorials from numerous towns and
commercial bodies in this country.
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My Lords, after much deliberation, bave deemed it expedient, upon certain conditions
to give their sanction to the proposal of the Atlantic Steam Company.

They canrot regard it simply a a postal question. It comprises oisiderations of a
more extended character, and the circumstances were suéh as to prelude,ithout injuis-
tice to the parties who had, already acquired the Galway route, and with whom the prop.
ositition for extendingit originatedthe adoption of the syjtémof invitiug tenders by pub-lic advertisement iu this case.

I r,&c.

(Signed,)

GEO. A. HAMILTON

T. B. Horsfall, Esq., m.p.,
6, Clifford Street,

Bond Street.

No. 4
CORRESPONDENCE relative to the PROPOSED CONTRACTS with the ATLANTIC ROYAL MAIL

STEAN NAVIGATION CoMEÂNY, for the conveyaucç of Mails to the UNITED STATES

a Ld RITISH NORTH AMERICA Via GLWVAY.

The Director of the Atlantic Royal Mai Steam Navigation Company to the L ars Com-
9ni.sio#les -fffer AIje6ty s, 7.èasvry, tendcrnùg for tze conveyaiici ofMis

to t/te tJnited >Sýtates and Britisl Norii A merica viaGi'ytyl a g oale o

40, Cannon-street, London,
1S January, 1859.

My LoRDs-

We, the Directors ofthe Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company, have now the
honor to make the following tender to convey mails betwen this country and America

Webeg respectfully to inform: your. Lordships that we :have completed the contxacts
for the building of five steamship, 'which vill be possessed of all the advantages band in-
provements that Modern-science an confer. Such vessels are to be 2,359 builder's ton,
nage; and are2uaraUteed;by contract torun 20 milesan hourin sInooth water.
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Thè rount that we propose to follow is well known to your L.rdships to be the most di-
rect between this country and North America, and offers the advantages of travelling a
part of the journey by railroad, which necessarily lessens the lime of transmit, and effects
a saving of about 420 miles in the sea voyage.

The harbor of Galway can be entered ut al hours, so that no delay will arise from. the
state of the tide.

The time thus saved will, we consider, be four clear days in the out and home trip, and
the public will also secure the advantage of an additional period of eight deys for sending
,correspondence by the retura maiL

We, therefore, propose to contract to carry the mails from Galway to Portland, Boston,
or New York, via St. Joh'n-s, Newfoundland, or otherwise, for the sumn of £3,000 per voy-
'age, such voyage being the passage out and home.

These voyages to be, at the outset, fortnightly or wee'kly as -the Governiment may re-
quire. The cont:act to be for seven vears. The company will undertake to provide every

,accommodation for those who are to také charge of and sort the mails.

We propose to contract with the, Government for the conveyance of troops to and be-
tween any of the ports at which our vessels touch, at.50 per cent. less than the existing
rates recently adopted by the Government.

We will also undertake to convey telegraphic messages from the United Kingdom to
British North America and the United States in six days, casualties excepted. It is quitc
needless to expatiate on the great advantages thus obtained by both the Government and
the public.

We beg to submit that there would be in the harbor of Galway one or t wo large anà
pow'erful steamers always atthe command -of Government within an hour's reach of Ath-
loue, one of the chief military stations iaIreland.

The Directors call the attention of your Lordships to the factthat the contract which
Ias just'becn concluded by the Government vith the NorthWestern Railway Company,fot a
postal service between London and Kingstown in elèven hours, twice a day each way,
will, when the contract comes into operation, accelerate the transmission of the mails
through the Galway route, and will thus enable the Company to place their mails on board
their vessels in the harbor of Gal Way (being nearly 400 miles nearer America than Liv-
erpool,) in 15 iours after leaving London.

As some evidence of the desire of the 'ptulic for the establishment of this line, We'have
t.he honor to refer to the memorials fromri the principal towns and commercial bodies in the
United Kingdom in favor of the samne.

The Board have given their anxious considérüitiön to the subject of the -subsidy they
should ask for this- service, being desirous of performing such ser'ice on terms which
might be considered acceptable to the Government; but it is proper :to add that these
'terms would not-be-remunerative if-the, Company did not.possess other advantages.

i9f
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With.regard to the transniission of Her Majesty's mails between Galwayand Vancou-
ver's Island, the Directors have to state that they are now% anxiously occupied in negotia-
tions upon the subject ; and they will very shortly be prepared ta make a tender to the
Government, after the completion of this contract, for the conveyance of the Columbian
mails onsucli reasonable terms as thè Directors feel assuîred the Government will approve,
and4by a route'whièh will direct the tide of emigration through the British North Ameri
can possessions.

It must be borne in mind that the service proposed is one of a character superior to any
other worked under existing contracts ; and the Board have every assurance that the pub-
lic would approve of ar immediate and 'liberal consideration by the Government of their
tender.

We have, &c.,

(Signed)
HARVEY LEWIS

hkarman
The Right Honorable and Honorable

the Lords Commissioners of
--Mer Majesty's Treasury, Whitehal

GALWAY LINE.

'he establishmenit of a first-class packet-.station for Europe and America on-the west
'coast of Ireland, is imperatively demanded in the interests of the Government and of the
people, as the means of securing the shortest sea-passage between, the two hemispheres,
and effecting a great saving in the cast of ti ansport.

The social and commercial intercotirse between this .country and America presents
every year a -wonderful increase, and the intense interest lately manifested by ail classes
of the community in the endeavour to bind together the -two continents by the electric
cabe, affords a fresl proof of the -urgent desire which exists for greater rapiditydri the

postal service.

The port of Galvay possesses unrivalled natural advantages as 'the western packet sta-
tioi for fthe rapid transmission of mails and passengers from Great Britain to the :United
States andBritishNorth America, being 360-niles nearer to America.than Liverpool. . It
is accessible for vessels of thelargest class at al times of the tide.

Galway has direct railway and steam communication vith London ia Hèlyhead and
ýDub1inî the, passage of the channel occupying only fourhours. This coipany has exclu-
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sive privileges for the conveyance of passengers and freight over the railway from Dublin
ta Galway, at exceptionally low rates for a long period.

Galway has a telegraplic communication with all parts of Europe; it has three iron
foundries where steam machinery can be repaired ; its warehouses are capable- of being
made the American grain depôt of the United Kingdom ; and its hotel accommodation is
excellent.

By adopting the Galway route the Governments of England and America, and the com-
mercial and manufacturing communities of the two countries, will effect a saving of from
24 to 48 hours in each rassage. , The dangers of the channel navigation will be avoided
in which more than 1000 lives and 500 ships are lost annually. The saving in insurance
premiums on ships and cargoes, in the wear and tear of machinery, and in the diminished
consumption of coal, tallow, engine stores, and provisions, will enable this Company to
make such a reduction of fares and freights as will prove a great public benefit, and com-
mand an increasing and profitable traffic.

The importance of this route is highly appreciated by the Governments on both sides of
the Atlantic; and the peculiar advantages -which it presents vill undoubtedly secure the
transmission of the mails, not only to the United States and British North America, but
through the Hudson's Bay Territory to Vancoùver's Island, and the Gold Regions on the
Pacifie.

These vessels have made the passage from shore to shore in less than six days, thus en-
abling a message to pass from London ta Washington in six days.

A practical demonstration having thus been given of the superior advantages and econa
omy of this route, and the public having called for a much larger developement of the un-
dertaking, the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company, Limited, has been formed
upon a basis which entitles it to the support of the public as a national and commercial en-
terprise of the first rank.

Important arrangements have also been made.for the convenience of travellers with the
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, and with nearly all the Railway Companies in Europe
and the United States, comprising altogether 2167 ràilway and steam packet stations, for
booking passengers through the whole extent of the lines.

The rapidity with which communications have been made by the steamships of this
Company between Europe and America, bas led the Directors to take into consideration
the propriety of making such arrangeìnents with the Electric Telegraph Companies of the
two Continents as will secure to the commercial communities the advantage of at least
five days' later information than by any other existing route.

A connexion bas also been formed between this line and the American Express Compa-
iny at New York, by which the greatest facilities vill be secured for booking passengers;
and sending specie, gold dust, and valuable packages between Europe and ail parts of
America and Canada, as well as California and British Columbia.
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TREASURY MINUTE, dated 23 January; 1859.

Refer to the Posimaster General, and request His Lordship's opinion as early as possi-
1lie.

The Postmaster Gencral to tw Lords of the Treasury.

General Post Office,
12 February, 1859,

MY LoRDs,-

In accordance with your Lordships' request, I have carefully considered the enclosed
tender of the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company for the conveyance of
mails to the United States and British North America, and have to report as folloivs :

For the reasons given in the Duke of Argyll's letter of the 14th November, 1857* (in
which I generally concur), and for those stated in my own letter of the 4th of June last,9
I am of opinion that it is not expedient to enter into any contract for the service in ques-
tion, which would bind the Government, for a number of years, to a heavy annual pay-
ment ; and that the objections to this course are now greatly increased by the circum-
stance, that. owing to the renewal cf Mr. Cunard's contract, the Government is already
pledged to a payment for this service, mach exceeding the whole amount.of sea postage.

I am fully alive to the importance of improving, to the greatest possible extent, the post-
al communication between this country and North America; and, therefore, if, by the
adoption of shorter routes, or swifter ships, or more frequent packcts, the course of post
can be materially lessened, I shall raise no objection, but, on the contrary, shall give the
arrangement my cordial support, even though by the withdrawal of part of the mail from
Mr. Cunard's packets, the cost of his service be virtually increased. But I think the only
way in which this object can be safely and effectually attained, wiill be by so arranging
that the amount of remuneration to the contractors shall depend wholly on their success;
and I see no other means of securing this than by providing that the payment shall vary
according to the number of letters which tle contractors nay carry, or, in other words,
according to the.amount of sea postage.

If your Lordships should agree inthis general vicv, and the consent of the United
States Post-ofiice can bç obtained to making Galway or Dublin an office of exchange, I
would suggest that inquiry be made of the Atlantic Royal Mail Navigation Company,
whether, with the expectation of receiving as their remuneration, the sea-postage of the
letters which they may convey, they would be prepared to take part of a contract for the
conveyance (under sufficient penalties to prevent irregularities) of a third veekly mail to

oThese letters relate to the extension of the " Cunard" Contract, and vll be found in the Appendix.
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the United States and British North .merica, on the -understanding that the contract tine
-for the voyage shall be such as to afford the public a clear and undoubted benefit as coma-
pared with the present arrarrangements.

Should such a plan be entertained, half of the contract might, I think, with propriety
be offered to the Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia Steam Ship Company, who for
several years have had a line of steam-ships rfunuing once a fortnight, with, I believe,
creditable speed and regularity, to the United States, and who more than once have ex-
pressed their willingness to eriterinto a regular engagement for the conveyance of letters
for the sea-postage.

Objections to the levying of penalties for iri'gularities nay be raised, on the grounci
that Mr. Cunard is not subject to such penalties ; at least for excess of timé on the voy-
age, since for dehiy in starting he is liable to a penalty.

But on this point I would remark, that Mr. Canard bas a long established èharacter fT
efficiency and punctuality (the time actually taken by bis packets being generally less than
the contract time which no newcompany canpossibly possess, and which even the Liv-
hrpool, New York and Philadelpliia Steanislip Company does not enjoy in the samed
grec as lIr. Cunard.

Morcover, I camiot but regard the omission of a complete penàlty clause in M. Cunara's
contract as' a defect; seeing that by a-change of circumstances, the performance of'his
service may, before the expiration -of his contractgreatly .deteriorate,

The Directors of'the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company state that they
have contiacted.for-the building of certain vessels, which are " to run 20 miles an hour in
smooth water ;" but I need scareely remarh that such a statemient affords no guarantee
wbatever for the conveyance, within a certain number of days, of mails across the
Atlantic.

It should bc observed, also ,that the offer of this Company to carry-messages, to be for-
warded, I prcsume, by the Electric Telegraph fromNewfoundland; would cease to be of
ainy value ifa subnarine wire should safely bé laid down the.whole way.

With respect, m1oreover, to any arrangement of theCompany4for touahingat Newfound-
land, I have great doubts whether, as regards-the mails for the United States and Cana-da
(forming the great bulk of the ivhole) the arrangemént, in a nautical point of view is ju
dicious ; owing to the isk andcdelay caused by the heavy fogs which prevailoff.Newfound,
land.

Again, as relates to any inmediate g-inof time,ôf whicheitherthAtlantic RoyalMtiil
Steam'Navigation Company, or the; Liverpool, New York, and PhiladelphiaSteam Ship
Conpany mayiinder éxisting arrangements/offer a fair prospecytsuchr gain would be al
ways' liable to be surpassed by improverments made by other ,ompaniesad;Indeed, if the
axpectations which many persons entertaiaof the rapid sailing of the Great-Eastern he
realised, and this ship should ply betwveen England - and North America, or other ships
equal to lier should be built and placed on the same station, scarcely a letter would
eVentually. be carried either by tlie Atlantie Roalÿ Mail Steam Navigation Company, thî

-Livegaooi, Neiv YorlardPhiladelphiaSteam, ShipCompany, or even -Mr.-Cunard.
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Under these circumstan ces, it seems to me very desirable that, in the important mail
service between this country and North America, a service for which, owing to the vast
mercantile traffic between the two countries, private competition, irrespective of Govern-
ment support, affords unusual facilities, Government should not fetter itself by further
engagements, unless of the self-regulating and elastic kind I have described ; but should,
as far as possible, be free to avail itself of every improvement which may take place in
the means of swift.and punctual transit.

1 have, &c

8(Sgned,

COLCHESTE R

The Lords Commissioners of
the Treasury.

-TREAstRY MINUTE, dated 22 February, 1869.

Write-to the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company, that my Lords will -be
prepared to enter into a contract with them for the conveyance of the mails once in every
fortnight, to and from Galway and New York and Galway and Boston, alternately, at a
rate not exceeding £3000 for each voyage out and home; subject, first, to the pecuniary
means of the Company being established to the satisfaction of their Lordships; and, se-
condly, to such arrangements as to time, and as to the build and description of the vessels
to be employed; and also to such conditions and penalties for ensuring the punctual and

,efficient performance of the service as are usually inserted in similar contracts, or may be
thought necessary by Her Majesty's Government.

Write to the Postmaster General that, after mature consideration, my Lords have de-
cided to accept the offer of this Company, subject to the conditions before stated.

Request that in the meauntime the Postmgster General will report to my Lords his opin-
ion ýith respect tothe terms-which it will be advisable to require, witha-view to the har-
nlonius working of the new contract with the service now peiformed by other parties

and also tothe general.interests of the publie service.
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Secretary to the Atlan lic Royal Mail Steamz Navigation Conrpany to 3 1r. Hanziltn ai.

Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company, Limited,
40, Cannon-street, E. C.,

London, 24 February, 1859c,

Si,-

I am instructed by 1ihe Directors to acknowledge the reccipt ofryour communication of
the 22nd instant, No. 255S, in reference to the tender by this Company for a postal service
between Galway and American ports ; and I have the honor to acquaint you, for the in,
formation of the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, that the Directors ac-
cept the contract on the terms proposed in your communication, and they will bc prepar-
ed to satisfy their Lordships on all the requirements coutained therein.

I have, &c.,

(Signed.)

A. BOATE,

Seceftary.

G. A, Hamilton, Esq.,
Treasury, Whitchail.

Thw Posimaster Gcneral to the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury

General Post Office,
7 March, 1859.

My Lons,-

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordships' letter of the 23rd uit.,
stating, with reference to former correspondence on the subject, that, after a mature con-
sideration, you have decided to accept the offer of the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navi-
gation Company for the conveyance of mails once in every fortnight between Galway and
New Yoe and-between Galway and Boston, alternately, at a rate not exceeding £3,o00
for each voyage out and home; súbject-

First, to the pecuniary means of the Company being established to the satisfaction of
your Lordships; and,

Secondly, to such arrangements as to time, and as to the build and descriptiou of the
vessels to be employed, and also to such conditions and penalties for insuring the punctual
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Steam Comeicaio
and efiicient performance of the service, as are usually inserted in similar contracts, or as
may be thought necessary by Her Majestys Government.

Your Lordships, in communicating the above decision, have been pleased to ask my
opinion as to the terms which it will be advisable to require, both. with a view to the har-
monious working of the new contract with the service now performed by other lines, and
aiso to the general interests of the public service, and I beg leave, therefore, to report as

folows

It will be necessary, as a preliminary measure, to obtain the consent of the United
States Post Office to uwnexchange of mails between the post offices of Dublin and Galway
on the side of the United Kingdom, and New York and Boston on the side of the United
States. To this end I addresséd a letter to the Postmaster General of the United States
early in January last, proposing such an exchange ofimails, and I now await his reply. Should
any objection be made by the United States Post Office'fo this arrangement, there will be no
other means of overcoming the difficulty but that of giving notice to the Government of the
United States to terminate the existing postal convention. This convention cannot be annull-
ed by either of the two Governments except after a year's notice &iven to the ether Govern-
ment, and, consequently, the time of commencement of'the new service should be fixed sufßi-
ciently distant to allow of this country giving notice (if necessary) te terminate the present
postal conventio ; on the understanding, however, that, by mutual consent, the time may be
anticipated, if meanwhile the required consent of the United States Post Office should bc ob-
tained.

The next question which occurs to me, is whether the packets of the Atlantie Royal Mail
Company are to continue to call at St. John's, Newfoundland, or whether the Newfoundland
service is to be an independent service, and to be paid for separately, supposiug the existing
contract tobe renewed.

As to the time to be allowed for the voyage, the Cornpany underta-e to save four clear days
on the eut and home trip ; and I recommend, therefore, that the Galway packets be allowed
forty-eight hours less than the average time occupied by iMr. Cunard's packets, counting in
each case from and to London.

This averagç, calculated from the sailing returns of the lest year, js as follows
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Steam Communication.

;OUTWARD VOYAGE.

DAys. Hus

Lonondon to Boston:

Six s3mmer months .. 4

Six winter Months 14 20

London to Ncv York:

Six summer months .. 12 10

Six winter months .. 14 8

IIOMEWARD VOYAGE.

------ -DaYS. Houns.

Bos4on to London:

Six suammer months .. ... . .. 12

Six winter months .. .- 12 -10

New York to London:

Six summer months .. -. -.

Six -%inter months .

The length of each voyage has been computed according to Greenwich time, the diff'rence
of time between Liverpool-and America-not being deducted.
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The penalties should, I think, be not Iess than £100 for each complete period of twelve
hours for excess of time occupied in the voyage, up to the fourth day inclusive and for
a greater délay than four days the whole amount of the subsidy for the trip, viz. £1,500,
should be forfeited, as in the case of such delay; the mails forwarded by -the subsequent
packet will, in all probability, be delivered first, .rendering the additional packet commu-
nication valueless.

The penalties for failing to have a vessel ready for sea at the appointed time should be
£500 for the first twelve hours, and £500 for every successive period of twelve hours, as
in Mr. Cunard's contract.

On the other hand recommend that a premium of £50 be given to the contractors
for every twelve hours in which the service may be peiformed within the 'stipulaed
time.

As to the sailing arrangements, as there is already a regular -weekly service by -Brifish
packets under the contract with Mr. Cunard, and a weekly service,-also by packets, under
engagement with the United States Post Office, the additional service will give two Brit-
ish pachets and one -United States packet'in one veek; and in order to counterbalance
this, as well as to afford three regular services in each week, -1 propose to invite the Unit-
ed States Post Office to set up an additional fortnightly service, so as to make two United
States' packets, and one British packet, in the alternate week. If the United States Post
Office cannot arrrange for an additional paéket once a fortnight, this department will no
doubt, be able to supply a second packet in each alternate week on reasonable terms. In-
deed, asI have already informed your Lordships, an offer lias been recently made by the
Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia Steamship Company, to enter into an engagement
-for the conveyance-of mails for the sea postage.

I think it should further be stipulated that this office shall not be required to provide
special trains for the conveyance of the mails between London and Galvay. It is under-
stood that the Atlantic Royal Mail Company at present provide a special train for the con-
veyance of the mails and passengers from Dublin to Galway, and of course they will be-at
liberty to continue this arrangement should they think proper; but it should be distinctly
understood that no such service will be paid for by Her Majesty's Government.

1 have, &c.,

~(Signed)

-COLCIIESTER".

,The Lords Commissioners -of
-the Treasury s.w.
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§team Communication.

TrEAsuRT MiNuTE, dated 15 March, 1859.

Sir Stafford Northcote and Mr. Hamilton state to the Board, that since the date of their
Lordship's Minute on the subject of the tender of the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Naviga-
tion Company for the conveyance of the mails between Galway and North· America, thèy
have been in communication with the promoters of that Company, and have agreed upon
the following terms as the basis of the contract to be entered into between Her Majesty's
Governmedt and the Company, subject to the approval of their Loi dships.

1. As regards the time of the service.-The service will be divided into a winter and
a summer service.

The winter service to include the months of November, December, January, Februayy,
and March. The remaining seven months to constitute the summer service.

For the ·winter service. the maximum time to be allowed will be as follows, viz.: From
Galway to Boston, days, - hours; from Boston to Galway, • days, hours.
From'Galway to New York, days, hours; fron New York to Galway,
days, hours.

For the summrer service.-From Galway to Boston, days, hours; from Bos-
ton to Galway, days, hours. From Galway to New York, days,
hours; froi .New York to Galway, days, hours.

The blanks to be filed up by taking as a basis the average time occupied in the trans-
mission, by the Cunard steamers, of mails from London to America, deducting therefrom
the number of hours spent in transmitting the mails fron London to Liverpool and plac-
ing them on board the steamers, and deducting an additional 24 hours.

The. Company at all times to deliver telegraphic messages either at St. John's, New-
foundland, or at Halifax, N. S., within six days.

2. As regards penalties.-In addition to the usual penalties with regard to the other
conditions of the contract, a penalty of £5.to be abated from the amount of the subsidy
in respect of each voyage for every hour's delay -beyond the times specified for the. first 24
hours, and a penalty of £10 for every succeeding hour after the first 24 hours; suóh pen-
alty, however, in no case to exceed the full amount of such subsidy, and to be remitted in
the case of accidents beyond control.

2. Speed and build.of ships.-The entire plan of the vessels with the proper specifica-
tions as to engines, &c., to be submitted for the approval of the Admiralty, before the
building shall be commenced, and the Admiralty to take what steps they think fit.to satis-
fy themselves of the fitness of the vessels, in every respect, for the service which they are
to undertake before the commencement of the sane.

4. The days and hours of departure to be fixed with the sanction of the Postmaster
General, and to be altered from time to time, on due notice being given by the Postmaster
General or the Lords of the Treasury.

5. The vessels to call at St. John's, Newfoundland, both on the outward and homeward
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voyage, whenever possible; but when from circumstances which shall appear to the Ad
miralty agent to justify it, the vessels shall he prevented making St.-John's, then they shal
call at the port of Halifax, NS.

G The service to commence in the month of Juùe, 1860, or-earlier if the Company be
prepared.

7. The service to be a fortnightly one, alternatQly, with Boston and New or

8. The payment to be £1500 for each voyage.

9. The duration of the contract to be seven years.

Write to the Admiralty that my Lords have determined to enter into a contract with
the Atlantic Royal Mail Steani Navigation Company for the performance of a fortnightly
mail service between Galway and Boston, and Galway and New York alternately, on the
terms before stated; and they request the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty will
tale the necessary steps for the preparation of a centract accordingly. State that it is my
Lords' intention that all the other conditions shall.be introduced into the present contract
which are usually inserted in similar contracts prepared by the Admiralty for postal ser-
vices, as well as the other propositions contained in the tender of 18th of January (of
which send a copy) 1840, and that myLords have desired the projectors of the company
to place themselves in communication with the Admiralty.

InForm the Directors of the Royal Atlantic Steam Navigation Comuany of the directions
which my Lords have given.; also acquaint the Postmaster General.

Observe, that as the service will not commence till June, 1860, there will be ample time
for any arrangements which may be necessary as regards the exchange of mails with the
United States.

State that my Lords approve of his Lordships proposal with reference to an additional
fortnightly service so as to make the whole services harmonise together; buteserve the
m'ode of arranging it for future consideration.

Messrs. Vallance , Vallance to Mr. Hamilton.

20, Essex-street, Strand,
22 Mar<i, 1859.

Sini,

We are desired by the Directors of the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Corpa-
ny to acknowledge your letter of the 15tb, enclosing a copy of a letter addressed by you
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to the SecÈetary of the Admiralty, containing the terms of the contract for the posta ser-
vice between Galway and New York.

There are one or two conditions connected with the contract to which we have to call
your attention.

Clause 1 regulates the service between Galway and Boston and Galway and New York
and as the calculation is based upon the average voyage of Cunard's line, it'is quite im-
possible that this Company can undertake the condition contained in Clause No. 5, that
the Company's vessels shall call at St. John's, Newfoundland, both on the -outward and
homeward voyages.

The object of calling at St. John's is, doubtless,the importance attached to the delivery
of telegraphic messages. Still, having regard to the penalties provided by Ulause No. 2,
you will readily see that it would be inconsistent that the Company should be subject to
penalties of so onerous a character for the non-performance of voyages which are calcu-
Iatcd upon a direct route betweenwGalway and Boston, or Galway and New York,and yet
be compelled to deviate so far frorp the course as to call at St. John's.

The directors are fully impressed with theïimportance of the communication with St.
John's, and they do-not desire to shrink from their determination to perform the voyage
between Galway and St. John's within six days.

We suggest, therefore, that when the vessels are required to go to St. John's, one day's
timne- shouldbe added to the time mnentioied for the Voyages direct to New York and
Boston.

My -lords will observe that thesesuggestions will not in any manner relieve the Com-
pany from the obligation of fulfilling all that has been represented, and they will insure to
the public the commercial facilities which have been considered of so much importance.

It will probably be in your recollection that when the discussion arose as to the-time of
the several voyages, no calculation was made as to-the time which would be occupied in
going into St. John's, as we were all assuming a direct voyage from -Galway to New York
or to Boston.

We have, &c.,

.(Signed,)

VALLANCE & VALLANCE

G. A, Hamilton, Esq., M4dï,
-Treasuxy.

,ofl
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TREASU UTE dated 26 March, 1859.

Write to Messrs. Vallance that a communication with New York, via St. Johns, New-
foundland, or otherwise, by telegraph, in six days, was a part of the original proposition
jnade by the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Company, and formed one of the grounds upon
which Her Majesty's Government considered themselves warranted in granting the subsi-
dy for the service.

My Lords, therefore, cannot in any way dispense with thatcondition.

My Lords, having already made allowance for the delay which, under ordinary éircum.
stances, may be occasioned by the deviation from lthe direct course to New York, in order
to admit of the vessels calling at St. John's or Halifax, cannot sanction any further modifi-
cation of the time within which the service is to be performed.

But inasmuch as there ray be difficulties and additional delays in the large steamers
actually calling, in the sense of going into port at St. John's or Halifax, Mdy Lords will
cot object to any arrangement of which the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty mnay
approve, by which the communication vith either of those places within six days, and the
lauding of passengers can be secured, without obliging the postal steamers of the Compa-
ny to incur the delay and difficulty of going into the ports of St. John's or Halifax.

Write to Secretary of Admiralty.

TIUE ATLANTIC ROYAL MAIL STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY
(LIMITED).

Reoltion and Méeaorialb of Chw1mbers of Comarce and otkere, in favor of the Galway

StecD-ship~ .Ize.

B EL F AS T

Resolion' <f, theCae of Coýmmerce of -Belfast.

At a Special MIeeting of the Belfast Chmbélo Coeimerce, hedFon Thursdaysth D-
eember, 185, to consider vhaý e, t the Chamber should give to the establishment of
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a Packet Station between Ireland and America, Thos.,MClureyEsq., J.P., President of
the Chiamber, in the Chair, the following resolutions were passed unanimously

Moved by Jonathan Richardson, Esq. , seconded by James Barnett, Esq, and
resolved-

I. That, in the opinion of this meeting, the Trans-atlantic Steam Packet: Station at
Galvay shculd receive the support of the people of this country.

Moved by James Hamilton Esq., seconded by Robert Vorkman, Esq., and Resolved-

I: That, baving regard to the numerous dvaitaes resentedby.the Galway Station
and to secure to this countfry the benefitof ber western pesition, w'c o.deive it to.be the
duty of the Government, upon Imperial as ellîsrish ground to makeailable for
the public prstal service, il e line of steamships Pow established between Galway and
America, and also that the claim of thaf Conipainy to participate la the osial sulsidies
should be substantially recognised by the Government.

Moved by Joseph J. Murphy, EÈq.,seconded by nilliai John Young, Es. and r-
solved-

]I. That we rèccn mcnd to tie cnrsideraticn cf the various municipal and conier-
cial bodies throughcut ireland, the cpiniors and Vens of this mcetin l' ù ihe e e that
they will assist to realise objects so important to the mercantile prospeity of Ireland, and
the interests of the whole of Europe.

DUBLIN.

Resolntiins of the Chamber of Côïnn rce and Citizens of Dublin.

A meeting cf the nobility. bankers, merchants, and citizens of Dublin, convened by the
Right lon. the Lord Mayor, in pursuance of a requisition presented to him, vas held at
the Mansion-house yesterday.

The Right Hon. the Lord Mayor in the chair.

At tle request of the Lord Mayor, Sir Janes Power, and John Jamesdn, and Jonathan
Pim, Esqrs., acted as secretaries to the meetin
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The following resolutions were ,inanimously adopted

Proposed by Francis Codd, Esq., T.c.,,representing the Chamber of Commerce of Dub-
lin, seconded by John Vance, Esq., pi r.

That the commercial, social, and political interests of the United Kingdom demand the
most extended facilties ffr frequent, punctual, and rapid postal and passenger communi-
cation between this Kingdom and America.

Proposed by L>rdWTaibot de Malahide: seconded by Benjamin L3e Guinness, Es.,
D. L.:

That the geographical [osition of Ireland obviously suggests that a port on lier western
boundary shall be selected as the Point of departure most convenient, not only for the-
mails and passengers of Great Britain and Ireland, but also for those of the greater por-
tion of the Euröpean continent.

Proposed by Edward. Grogan, Esq., M.r.,-seconded by John Ennis, Esq., )i.P

That the recent establishment of a line of steamers between Galway and America, and
their successful voyages, demonstrate the capacity of that lino to give effect to the public
requireinents, and entitle it to the niost favorable consideration of the Government, 4vith a
view to the adoption of such immediate measures as vill secure to the publie, the advan-
tages of. the short and rapid route" which it presents for postal communication with
America.

Proposed by the Honorable George Hancock, r.r., seconded by the Lord Mayor elect:

That a committee be appointed to wait on H's Excellency the Lord Lieutenant to re
quest his Excellency's- valuable assistauce in favor of the objects of this meeling, and to
beg that his Excelleucy ivilI be good enough to transmit a co y of the above resolutions
to the Prime Minister. -

Proposed by William Cogan, Esq., u. r., seconded by William Long, Esq., jp..

That the Right Hon. the Lord Mayot be requested as Chairman of this meeting, to
transmit copies of these resolutious to the Peers counected with Ireland, and to the Irish
Representatives, and to request their co<operation in giving them effect.

Proposed by Francis W. Brady, Esq., second d by James Haugh'on, Esq.:

That a committee be appointed to promote the objects of the meeting, and to commu-
nicate with the minicipai, commercial, and other 'public badies as tò the best meaus of
giving them effect.

Proposed by Henry Grattan sq secondedbyPeter Au er
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That the warmest thanks of this meeting be given to John Orrell Lever, 'Esq., for his
noble änd spirited conduct in establishing the Galway line of stearm communication with
Amerinca

(Signed,)

JOHN CAMPBELL,

LordMayor.

JAMES POWER, Bart.

J. JAIMESON Seretaries

JONATHAN PIM,

Lord Talbot de Malahide having been called to the chair, it was moved by John HIatch-
ell, Esq., m.p., seconded by Joseph Hone, Junr., Esq.

That the thanks of the meeting are due, and be hereby given to the Right Honorable
the Lord Mayor for his dignified conduct in the chair, and for having convened thismeet-
ing.

(Signed,)

TALBOT DE MALAHIDE,

JAMES POWER, Bart.

J. JAMESON Secretar es

JONATIIAN PIM,

ED N B U R G H

Resoktion of thw Chambr of Commnerce qf Edinburget

PRELIIN~ARY MEETING.

That it is of the utmost importance to the commercial, manufacturing, and sEcial i nerýr
ests of the United Kingdom, that the postal communication thereof, to and from the Brit-
ish North Armerican Colânies and the United S-ates of Amneica;sondbe traiinittby
the most direct route, in order te ensure the most rapid posta intercourse.
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That tlie harbor of Galvay being about 360 miles nearer to thecoast of North America
than the harbor of Liverpool, and the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam* Navigation Company
having established a line of steamships from the port of Galway to the British North
American possessions and the United States of America, deserves and ought to be employ-
ed by Government for the conveyance of the mails on the usual terms.

That memoria!s to the Lords of the Treasury and to the Postmaster Gencral be present-
ed by this Chamber in favor of the said line.

MEETING oN REPoRT OF COMMITTEE.

(1.) That in the opinion of the Chamber it is of importance that the postal communi-
cation with British America and the United States should be carried on by the shortest
and speediest route; (2) ,That first class steamers, not iàferior to the Canard line of pack-
ets, sailing between Galway and North America, Would efecd that objeet; (3> That the
Chamber resolve to memorialise the Lords of the Treasury and the Postmaster General
to employ such steamers at fair and reasonable terms.

Untothe Riglit Honoralife Lord Colciester, Postmaster General.

£he Memorial of the Chamber of Commerce and manufacturers of the City of Edinburgh,
incorporated by Royal Charter.

SHowET,-

That in the-opi iio of à this Chamber' i~isogreat importance that the postal communi-
cation with 3ritish America and tlheUnited States should be carried on by the shortest
auid quickest route.

That if first-class steamers, not inferior to the Cunard liners, be- placed and maintained
between Gal vay and North America, these would,..in the opinibn of the Chamber, eflect
this obeet, anid shoild be emnployed in thi conveyance of the mails, or a portion of these.
on fiir and reasonable terms.

May it therefore please the Right Honorable the Postmaster General to give such e f-
fect.to the aforesaidrepresentations as in his wisdom may appear couducive to the pros-
perity of the~ trade and commerce of the country.
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Sigied in name and by appointment of the Chamber, and seal affixed this thirty-first
day of January eighteen hundred and fifty-nine.

(Signed,)

JUGH ROSE,

(L.S.) Deputy Chairman.

A similar inemorial was addressed to the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty Trea-
sury.

W O R C E S T E R.

Resolutions of the Chamber of Commerce of Worcester.,

At a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Worcester Chamber of Commerce, held
at the Guildhall, Worcester, this morning (E. Evans, Esq., President, in the Chair), the
following Resolution ivas proposed by W. H. Kerr, Esq., (Royal Porcelain Works), se-
conded by J. W. Isaac, Esq., (Banker,) and unanimously passed:

That the Lords of the Treasury be memorialised to take into immediate consideration
the propriety of including the Lever Line, via Galway in the future arrangements for
postal service between the United Srates and British America, on that Company under-
taking to effect an average saving of two days in carrying the mails to and fro between
Great Britain and America.

Mr. Osman Ricardo, 1.r., to the Lords Com nissioners of the Treasury.

71 Eaton-place, S.W., 12 February, 1859.
Mv Loans,-

I have been requested by the President, &c., of the Worcester Chamber of Commerce,
to forward the enclosed memorial to you, begging you to give it a favorable consideration.

am, &c.,

(Signed
OSMAN RICARDO.

The Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury.
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Enclosure, No. 1.

To tie Lords Conmissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury.

The Memorial of the President, Vice-President, and Directors of the Worcester Chamber

of Commerce.

HUMBLY SHOWETH,-

That the attention of your Memorialists has been called to a Company which has been
recently fornied for the establishment of a more speedy communication between this King-
dom and the United States, via Galway, Newfoundland, and New York, known as the
-Lever Line."

That the following are the principal arguments which recommend the Lever line to fa-
vorable notice:

A speed of 40 miles an hour can be easily attained by land,,While the average speed by
sea is only about 15 miles. In communication with America,it is obvious that the choice
of the most westerly port of the United Kingdom for embarkation, and the most easterly
of America for debarkation by shortening the sea passage, will considerably shorten the
time of the whole transit. The distance between Liverpool and New York is 3,100 miles.
The distance between Galway and St. John's, Newfoündland, the route of the Lever line,
is 1661 miles. The Lever Company are building new and powerful vessels; calculated to
attain, in favorable weather-,&seed of 20 miles an hour, and they purpose to effect an
average. saving of at least two days in the passage, on and after June next, and eventually
vhen the railway communication is complete, to bring London and New York yithin sev-

en days. That to the increased facilities of communication.may in a great measure be at-
tributed the increase of our annual exports during the last ten years from about £10000,-
000 to about £19,000,000 per annum.

That Galway may be reached from Paris in 27 hours, and thàt when this speedy com-
munication with the United States becomes known, it may reasonably be expected that a
large amount of continental traffic Will be attracted through this Kingdom instead ofstart-
ing from Havre and other French ports, and that such communication with foreign trad-
ers and others, must have a favorable influence on the trade and commerce of the United
Kingdom; and by the beneficial effect the new Uine will have on the commercial and so-
cial conditions of the Irish, it muy assist materially in the restoration and maintenance of
order and prosperity in that Island.

Tliat for the above reasons,your memorialists humbly submit that the new enterprise is
deserving of the encouragement and support of Her Majestys Goveranent, and especially
in respect to the postal communication with America.

Your Memorialists, therefore, humbly pray your Lordships to take into immediate con-
sideration the propriety of including the -Lever Line," via Galway, in the future arrange-
ment for postai service between the United Kingdom and the United States and British
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America, on that Company undertaking to effect an average saving of two days in carry-
ing the mails to and fro between Great Britain and America.

Signed by order of the Board of Directors.

EWVARD EVANS.

Preident

Memorial of the inhabitants of the City of Dublin and its County.

To the Lords Commissianers of Her Majesty's Treasury.

The Memorial of the undersigned, showeth,-That the commercial, social, and political
interests of the United Kingdom demand the most extended facilities for frequenc, pune-
tual, and rapid communication between this country and America. That the geographical
position of Ireland obviously suggests that a port on her western boùndary should be se-
lected as the point of departure most convenient, not only for the mails and passengers
of Great Britain and Ireland, but also for those of the greater portion of the European
continent. That the recent establishment of a line of steamers between Galway and Am-,
erica, and their successful voyages, demonstrate the capacity of that line to give effect to.
the public requirements, and entitle it to the nost favorable consideration of the Govern-
ment, with a view to the adoption of such immediate measures as will secure to the public
the advantages, of the short and rapid route which it presents for postal communication
with America.

Your memorialists, therefore, most humbly pray that your Lordships will be pleased to
take this important subject into your early consideration, with a view to make such ar-
rangements as will give to the people of the United Kin.gdom the.advantages to be deriv-
Cd from having their correspondence transmitted by the short route now established he-
tween the west coast of-Ireland and .America.

Memorial from the Catholic Iierarchy of Ireland

To the Lords Commissioners oj Uer Majesty's Treasury.

The memorial of the undersigned archbishop, parish priests, and curates, showetli -7*
That nemorialists have observed, with profound satisfaction, the éstablishment of a line
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of steam packets between the port of Gàlway and the eastern ports of America,'-which
offers a safe, a decent, and rapid passage across the Atlantic to the poor and humble of our
filocks, who, forced to abandon all hope of bettering theit condition at home, by the want
of adequate security for the fruits of their toi, seek a field for their labor and industry in
America, and emigrate thither expecting to obtain, by their exertions, a happy and secure
'home for -themselves, their wives, and children. ' Your memorialists, in referring to the
enormous emigration of the Irish people, that has taken place within the lastten years,
need not now dwell on the scenes of cruelty at home by which it has been stipulated,
-deemed it.more suitable in this memorial to remind yeur Lordships of the sufferings and
privations which these enterprising emigrants encounter during the -terrible ordeal of a
passage foften of from forty to sixty days) across the Atlantic in an overcrowded and ill-
ventilated ship. The records of the New York Emigration Society show that in many
seasons the mortality on board somne of these emigrant ships bas alnost equalled that of
the mid-passage of a slaver-that on the arrival at the American port a nearly equal num-
ber to that which died had to be taken to hospitai, and that of those who left the hospital
with life, many have been pérmanently disabled, and, from being hardy laborers, became
burdens on the charity of the public for the remuant of their minseraebl days. But, worse
-still, your memorialists show that the overcrowding of these eniièrànt ships, the indecent
mingling of the young and old of both sexes, and the two free cqmmunication between the
sailors and the poorer emigrants, so often permitted in sailing ships during the long period
occupied in the passage, necessarily exert a most disastrous influence on the moral of
-young females. Rundreds of young women who left their native-villages in Ireland pure
-and spotless, and ignorant of even the existence of vice, have fallen under this terrible sys-
tem, and landed on the shores of America only to become outcasts of society, and a dis-
.grace to their name and nation. It has been ascertained from the lips of these poor vic-
:tims themsélves, and from other sources, that it is not until the third or fourth week of
-the voyage that the evil influences to wbich your memorialists ýadvert, begin to produce
their pernicious fruits. Memorialists furthër show that in many cases, the male relatives
of a family, acting as pionber emigrants, after a few years' successful toil in America, send
fortheir feinale-relatives--lsisters and daughters-who, under the present system of emi-

ration, have to travelto Liverpool, where, amprotected, unfriended,.aud ignorant of the
snares that-surround .them, they are often robbed of their very clothes, and worse, entrap-
ped into crime, while -vaiting to embark in the emigrant ship. Some of these poor vic-
timas, when awakened. to a sense of their shame, forfeit their passages, abandon themselves
to their fate, and are never heard of more -tilI,÷iuthelast dark hour, when the shadow of
death shuts out shame, theirsad story becomes¶revealed. Memorialists tshow that the
short passage, the :high discipline, and the good arrangements which prevail on board the

-Galway stean packets, have excited the highest hopes that an end may be put to the nis-
,-tries endured by, and the demoralisation too oftea effected among the poorer of the Irish
emigrants ; and memorialists, theréfore, feeTlthat it is their duty as the appointed guar-

ýdians of the morals of their people, first to advocateýthëir.cause at home, by invoking le-
gislative protection froin the manifold cruclties heaped on them of late, and then to use
ail the influence in their powertto support and sustain au enterprise ertain, to be followed
by such beneficent .resülts. Memorialists show that:thé geographical position of.the port
Of Gahvay eminently fits;it'for theTrausatlantic postalservice 6f this kingdom; thi
moreTthan one-third of theletters. thiatpassb'etweenAmerica and the British Empire, are
etters'to and.fromEJreland;;tbat such 'frish correspondence can be transimitted-by the

-Galway line in three-fourths of the time occupied at present in the transit, and that even
British letters can be transmitted in one-sixth less time than at present. Your memorial-
sts>therefcre 1 pray•that, in consideration öf the great advantages which theirish emigraut



population, whether forced or voluntary, will derive from the permanent establishment of
the Galway steam line, and of the social and commercial benefits which must necessarily
follow from the increase of postal facilities which the establishment of this line offers, your
Lordships will give to the Galway steam packet line a portion of the Trans-atlantie postal
business of the country, and thus give to the public, of the empire generally, and of this
Kingdom in particular, the advantages of, liaving their letters to and from America, con-
veyed by the shortest, most certain, and inost rapid route. And, &c., &c.

JOHN,

A rchbishop of Tan, &C., ec

[Followed by ninety-seven signatures.]

GALWAY LINE.

TUE ATLANTIC ROYAL MAIL STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY (LIMITEDX

CoPIES of MEMoRIALS presented fo the Right Honorable the Lords Cominissioners of Her
Majesty's Treasury, from the several Corporations, Towns, Commissioners, Merchants,
Bankers, &c., &é., hereafter mentioned.

To the Riglt Honorable th? Lords Commissioners of Her Majestys Treasury.

The Memorial of the undersigned Merchants, Bankers, and others,

SIoWETnH,-

That it is of paramount importance to the commercial community of this country that
additional and more rapid means be afforded for postal, telegraphic, and other communi-
cation between this country and the continent of America.

That the undersigned view, with much satisfaction, the establishment of the Atlantic
Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company, by which increased postal and other facilities are
afforded to the commercial community with the British-American Colonies and the Unit-
ed States, and the encouragement hitherto given by Her Majesty's Government to that
Company.

You.r Memorialists submit, that the port of Galway, from the naturae and other advan-
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tages which it possesses, offers unrivall ed opportucities for extending such means of com-
munication.

Tour Memorialists, therefore, nost humbly pray that ler Majesty's Goverument will
be pleased to extend to the above-named Company, such'aid as will securo tollie publie
the advantages contemplated by·che Company.

And your Memorialists will ever pray.

Deceinber 1858.

LONDON.

Frorn the 3Aferchants, Ban crs, and others, of London.

(Signed) N. M. Rothschild & Sous
George Peabody & Co.
Masternai, Peters & Co.
Heywood & Co.
W. B. Hyde
John Chapman & Co

Samuel Beale

H. J. Hall
Wm. Corry & Son
P. Y. French
C. H. Kennedy
Henry laymen
John Foley
W. Marsh
Thos. W. Collingwood
Charles Comyn
W. Gordon Smith
Alexander. H. Sibley
Thomas App
H. Adamson
Robert F. Fairlie
Samuel Morley
Leone Levi-
John James Hawkins
John Davis
William Gil
G. Collier

London

Secretary.to thé National Bank
Shipowners and Merchants, 2, Leadenhall-street

London
M.P., London, Member for Derby, and Chairman

Midland Railvay Coipany
london

'c

lieut.-Col., 8, Duke-street, London, S.W
10, Liverpool-place
Clarendon-place; Kensington
10 Liverpool-street, Loiidon, E.O1

.3 Cheapside, E,C.
41, Tredegar-square
23,:New Milman-street
Catford Bridcge',Lewisiam, Kent
9, Took's court, Castle-streët 'Hoborn, EC.

0, Liverpool-street, City, Ecq
1, Cromwell Cottages, Ulapman
22 Thornhil-square, IslingtoR
Wood-street; Cheapside
Agent for the Chambers of Conmëree
15, -Frederick-street, Barnsbury-park
Priory-place, Priory-road, S
42, Thornhill-square, Islington
32; Noel-street, Islington
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Lûcnow..-Continzed.

(Signed) William Liversidge
Robert Haviside
Tristram Kennedy
Edward C. Whitehurst
James Blyth
William Campbell Russell
-Gerald Fitzgerald
Osborne & Son
King. Melvil & Co.
Horne & Watney
Coventry, Sheppard & Co.
T. H. King &-Son
W. Muggeridge
-Clark, .Ansted & Co.

3, City-road Gardens
469, Cornhill
Henrietta-street, Dublin
Solicitor, 6, Guildhall Chambers
6, Guildhall Chambers

77, Cambridge-terrace
Corn Factors, 5, New London-street

-28, Fenchurch-street
17, Marklane
Whitehart-et., Lombard.st.

30, Marklane
St. Andrew's-hill

9, Mincing4ane.

J!rom th& enderwriters of Lloyd's.

(Signed) Charles Hlolmwood
William Harding
F. Jenkins ..
A. N. Young
William Elliott
iLeonard C. Wakefield
Marmaduke H.-Brooking
Richard Buck-& Co.
-Richard -arris
Thomas Bright
John Butterworth.
D.-Duarte
Iaskett Smith
J. L. McFar4uhar
Charles Ellis

,Jobn William Janson
.Arthur E. Secretan
Henry Manley
S. J. ]DaCosta
Arthur Finch
Nicholas -Bradford
Charler Sleep
George Pearce
John P. Elliot
Edward Bagehot
W. H. Thompson
Frederie Cossack
Michael Wills
,John S.·Burrows
George H..Flood
R. Reigh Holland

Underwriter,
cc

4c

Merchants,
Merchant,
lJnderwriter,

' c

c

'c

4c

cc

-'c

--d'

.-C'

Lloyd's.

-cc-

'C

'9c

-cc

ic

-,te

-'c

-tc

d<

"ce

cc

-c'

C

-'CC
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LLOYD's.-Continued.

(Signed) John P. Tate
2amuel Bickley
Robert S. Burges-
A. Schlemner
M. Schunck -

J. Souchay
J. Logan Stansfell -
P. W. Nic'holls -
James L. Wylie -

Henry J. P. Dumas
C. Leathly -

Charles A. lardman
Thomas D. Hopper
William Addison-
W. Addison, jr. -
-John Slade -
F. W. Bernard -
Francis A. Sadler
L. B. Burnand -

T. Row-
Charles Gilpin
John Knowles -

Joseph Cooper
Thomas Box -
Newton Scott
Alfred Aubert
-John Bell -

WilliamThompson
R. Stuart Lane -
H. A. Hankey -
Robert Oliverson-
GD. Tyser -
James Gray -
William Elmslie, jr,
William T. Tatlock
Alfred D. Hooper-
J. Reynolds
Thomas B. Cozens
M. Rodocunachi,-
P. Hava
john Fleming
Joseph Spence -
Ilobert Pleming .
.Burger & Stock

Lloyds Ship Broker
Insurance Agent
UJinderwriter

"4

"U

Insurance Agent
Jersey Merchant
Lloyds Underwriter

Insurance Broker
Underwriter

oc cc

4c cc

<ccc

<cc

c<

CC o

" c

oc do

CC Cc

'Cc4c

cc c
ocC"

C"
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M AN CHES TER.

From the Merchants, Bae;zlcrs, and others, of Manchiesterv

(Signed) Kershaw, Lesse & Co. .. ,
Danie Lee & Co.
Callandar,Son & Doryshin
Potters & Norris
Samuel Fletcher, Son & Co.
J. P. & E. Westhead & Co.
Christopher Wood
S. & J. Watts & Co.
Roberts,Taylor& Newton
James Brown, Son & Co.
Symonds, Cunliffe & Co.
T. Wardley & Brothers
Banun & Wilson
Greenhalgh & Rumney
Absalom Watkins & Son
G. & R. lit
J. Woodhouse & Co.
Finnis, Norris & Turner
Littlewood, Wilson & Co.
McHiren, Stenhouse & Co
Copestath & Co., per pro. S.Brookfield
J. & N. Phillips & Co.
W. G. Cooper
William Cliff
James Taylor
Sampson Sampson
John Leigh & Brother
L. Sampson
W. Harding &- Son
William Neill
Richard Haworth & Co.
John Kinnear & Co.
Charles Webb
Jones & Parry
Reuben Levy
James Jeffries & Watson
Thomas Brown & Sons
Williain Heap
James Collinge
Bryce, Smith & Co.
Sussner & Yates
J. & N. Phillips & Co.
Lance & Chadwick
Isaac Thorp & Sons
Jonathan Gill & Brothers
.ýthinson, Gould & Co.

Merchants
Manchester
Merchants

do.
do.
do.

Merchant
do.
do.
do
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Merchaut
do.
do.

Merchants
1Mkrchant
UXerchànfs
Merchant
Morchants

do.
Merchant
Merchants
Merchant
Merchants
Manufacturers
Merchant
Maker up and Pacher
Merchants

do.
do.

Makers up and Pakers
Merchants

do.
do.
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MM~dHESTER.- CQntinued:

(ßigned) Grundy, Midwool & Co.
Porteous & Paul
Thomas Çarr & Co.
Dalton Brothers
Per pro. J. Batterson-D
William Massey
Ralph Hales
H. Broughton-
B. Bleackeley-
J. H. Foshooke
R. Marshall
Gouldesbrough & Soz-
Barbour & Sons
Berry & Lomas'
John Welch
E. Butterworth & Sons,
Bayley & Craven
Thomas Wright
S. W. Gruves
James Farrur & Brothers
Charles Ricksmole
James Murray
Matthew Kean
John Percival
James Clegg & Co,
John Wood
T. Shepherd
Thomas Cramisson
Charles W. Wilding
Samuel Shirley & Co.,
W. Richardson & Sons
Richard Anderton
George Macbeth & Co.
S. Lan
John Fletcher & Co-
Abraham Wolfenden
Robert Baxeudale
John Thompson
Owen & Marriott,
John G. Travis
William Les
R. & J. B. Thomas
Stephenson & Gladen
J. W. Owen
Lewis Morgan
J. AspinalI Turner
Thomas Bazley
Loyd:Ent wisle & Co.
Cunliffe, Brooks & Co.
Benjamin Heywood & Co.

Canyhny

do.
do.

Calico Pi-intes.'
Manufacturers-

... Merchant.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Merchants.
do.
do.

Merchant
Merchants

do.
.. INercbant.

do.
Merchantus
Mierchant

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Merchant
Merchant

do,
.. Merchants

do.
do.
doe

Merchant,
Corn Merchants,

do.
do,
do.
do.
do.

do.

do.

Corn Factor,
Manchester
M.P., Manchester
Manchester'

do.
do.
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BIRMINGHAM.

Prom the Merchants, Bankeers, and others'à; Ofirmingham.

<Signed) John Ëatcliff
Thomas Short, jr.
G. V. Blunt
John B. Messon, id.b.
E. T. Moore & Co.
Charles Haschurtz
D. S. Hasluck
J. B. Perry & Co.
John Benson & Co.
Lindner & Co.
P. J. Huntz
Theophilus Richards & C.
William Elliot & Sons
Elkington, Mason & Co.
Francis Watkins
B. Parasiso
M. Myers-& Son
William and Andrew Smith
B. L. Joseph
Russell and Veiteh
John Lord & Son
Attwoods, Spooner & Co.
George Edmonds
Thomas Pemberton & Sons
.H. Marston
Tyndall, Son, and Johnston
H. Wm. Tyndall
William Sands CoX
V.' 3ohn Beale
Ingleby, Wragge, and Evans
Frederick Ewen
Charles W. Elkington
Charlton, Brothers,.& Jackson
-John Johnstone Twentyman
J. T. Ledsom
Thomas Broordé
James T. Chance
Charles Shav
Willim -Lucy
Thomas -Phillips
Thomas Astbury
Edward Page
H. & J. McClelland
John B. Payer
Fry and-Son
Charles Clarke

- Mayor of Birmingham
- East India Merchant

American Merchant, Birmingban
- Justice of the Peace
- General Merchants

General Merchant
- American Merchant

South Aimerican Merchants
- General Merchants

Merchants
- do.

do.
- 0do.

Manufacturers
American manufacure

- Merchant, Birminghiam
Manufacturers

- do.
- Merchant
- Merchants

General merchants
- Bankers
- Clerk of Peace, Borough of Birming a
- Manufacturers
- Great Charles-street
- Solicitors

Extraordinary 'Com'ner Chaicery, 'land
- Justice of P-ace and Deputy Lieutenant

Solicitor
- Solicitors
- Guildford iHouse
- High Bailiff, County Court
- Merchants

Southwick
- Deputy Lieut. and J.P.

Glass manufacturer
- Deputy Lieut. and J.P., Staflordslire
- Merchant and J.P.

Corn merchant and J.P.
- J. P.

- Smethwich -Foündry
- Iron master, Smethwick

Merchants
- Hop merhant

MIerchants
S-torn -V ounder, Smethwick
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BI3IINGHA- (2ontinued.

(Signed) J. T. Horton
Isaac Lea
Edward Bembridge
Moillist & Sons
Kettle & Danieil
J. Percivall
F. & C. Osler
Cartwright, Hirons & Woodward
Smith, Kemp & Wright
George Carter & Co.
Per pro. C. Lambert-G. H. H.
Thomas Adams
H. H. Holden
R. H. Taylor
Leonard Bower-
R. H. Phillips.
Per pro. Tupp er & Co.-Robert
Per pro. J. E. Hodgkins-F. E B.
Robert Wright
C. R. Collis
T. S. P. Hodeson
William Soutier
John Skirrow Wright
James Taylor
George & T. R. Graham
Stock, Brothers, & Taylor
Nutter, Brothers, & Clark
Wright, Waip, & Peytoit
G. Z. Muntz
Wood & Allcock.
Cravley & Parsons
R. Sanders
William Farratt & Co.
Stephen Barker
David Fage
Phipson & Warden
Gray & Bailey
Thomas Boltohà & Sons
Per pro. Weiss Brothers->. Zimamerman -
Wesley Richards & Sons
A. Everitt & Sons
S. Guhey
James Thornton & Sons
Henry Edmunds
Birmingham, Cutnail &,Co.
William Milwred & Spns
Peyton & Peyton
William J. Scott
W.& A. F. M organ'

Edgbastâ >
Gentleman
Merchant
Bankers
Accountants
Accountant
Glass manufacturers
Electro Plate manufacturers
Manufacturers and merchants
Merchants
Copper merchants, GreaCharles-st.
Timber merchant
Manufacturer
Manufacturer
Manufacturer
Atlas Foundry
Galvanized Iron Works, Berkly-st.
Suffolk Works, Berkly-strect
Town Councillor
Merchant and Russian Consul, &c.
Ex-mayor ot Birmingham
Town Councillor
Member of Council, C. of Commerce
Town.Councillor
Merchants
Merchants
Tea merchants
Midland Couities Herald
Birmingham
Manufacturers, Smethwick
Metal merchants
Agent
illerchants
Merchant
Per pro Islington Gas Co. Limited
Manufacturers
Manufacturers
Mietal nierchauts
Merchants
Gun inanufacturers
Merchants and manufacturers
Civil Engineer
Merchants
Bank manager

Gun barrel makers
Bordesley Works
Share-broker
Solicitors, Waterloo-strcet

Slem -COEam; 04menfle
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~Q

BJ3aiiNGHA1-Continued,

Sined) Mapplebeci and Lowe
Joseph Warden and Son
Joseph Warden
G. Wells Ingram
C. S. & J. Daniell-ê
G. Bradburn
Edwin Alldridge
Charles and James Shaw
J. B. Perry & Co.
Thompson and Co.
J. W. and John Cardie
Henry Ewell
John Poncia and Son
Robert Fletcher
Tonolla Brothers
James and Sons
John C. Onions
J. Marshall and Son
Thomas Cox
T. F. Griffiths &£o.
Geo. T. Touks
Atkins & Sons
Saunton andHutton
H. J. Harcourt and Co.
H. A. Holden
Joseph Lane and Son
Thomas Wharton and Son
B. Parariser
George Smart
Neil and Jonks
William Hyphins and Son
iVilliam Roberts
Thomas Whitfield and Co.
John Mitchell
Thomas Pope and Co.
Loach and Clarke
Crawley and Parsons
George Carter and Co.
Tinis, Smith and Sons
Thomas Lowe
Sanuel Whitfield and S
Wills, Brothers
W. Chavasse and Co.
James Boyce and Son
Isaac BIinn
John Whitchouse and Sons
Reubewn Wigley and Son
John and William iIawkes
George Gorton

Merchants
Iron merchants-
Merchant
Manufacturer

Merchants

American merchant
Merchants, Birminghant

Manufacturers
Manufacturer
Iron Founders
Manufacturer
Manufacturers
Manufacturer
Manufacturers

Brass founder
Manufacturers

Merchant

Manufacturers

Merchant
Manufacturers
Manufacturer
Manufacturers
Brass founders
Merchants

Manufacturers
Manufacturer
Manufacturers

Iron Merchants
Brass founders
i Manufacturer
Brass founders
Manufacturers
Merchants
Manufacturer
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21-nC ÔDcb Éï

(Signed) Edward Newton -
J. H.. Hopkins and Son
John kardman and Son
Phipsorî and Warden
Gray, Bhiley and Bartlett
Per Pro. Tupper and Co.-Robert Kings-
J. T.. Empson
B. A. Perera-
Lindner and Co,
William Rock andCo-,
Henry Ravine
Charles Rowley and Ca.
Ren and Webb
J. Rabone and Son
Joseph and EdwardRateliff
Betts and Sons.
Russell and Vatóh
Charles Reeves
John Ruben
McCallum and Hothon
Edward Barker aâid Son
Langton, Scott, and Edelth
John W. Lloyd
Martineau and Smith
George A. Everitt
J. E. Clift -
W. R. Jllworth -

Bras foundex. f
Manufacturers

Iroin Merchants
Manufacturer
Merchant
1Ylercliants

Manufàcturers

Gold and Silfer Re inere
Merchants
Manufacturer
.nirniiùgham
Manufacturers

Wholesale Drugg3st!
Manufacturer
Mninfeturers
Belgian'
Enguíeer
Gentlemaa
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BOLTON.

From the Nerchants, Bankers, and others, of Bolton.

(Signed,) W. Gray, 31. P., for Bolton.

And others.

DKINFIELDP

From the Merchants, Bankers, and others, of Dukinfield.

(Signed,) Rev. W. i. White, Curate of St. John's, Dukinfield.

And others.

HULL.

From the Merchants, Bankers, and others, of Hull.

(Signed,) Sarin amuelson, Mayor of Hull,

And others.

HYDE.

From the Merchants,,flankers, and others. of Byde,.

(Signed,) John Sidebotlham, Cotton Manufacturer.

And others.
LEEDS.

From the Merchants, Bankers, and others, of Leeds,

(Signed,) S Fairbairn, Engineer,

And others.

LIVERPOOL.

From the Merchants, Bankers, and others, of Liverpoo.

(Signed,) R. Crosie, eroker, Liverpool.

Mnd others..

MONKWEARMOUTH.

From the Merchants, Bankers, and others, of Monkwearmouth.

(Signed,) n. Givens, Agent, Monkwearmouth Shore.

And others..
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iNEWC.'ASTLE-UPO-X-TY-NE.

Froin the Merciiants, uakr~ nd others, oi.N'wcastle-it,)oa-T je.

(Signed,) Jceph Laycoclj, Mayor of ŽNewcastIe.upoù-Tv ne.
And Qtiters.

-NORTHSlEL .

Fromn die Mlercli-t', Bankers, ani! o1ilier-s of Vorii èsiieis.

(Signcd.) Johnt L. Taylor, Shipowner.

And others.

SIIEFFIELD.
F roni thne Mec1n i ulz Ba«rs. anid oi lier%, of Siebie id.-

(sip~ed,) Ciharles diis>,ilayor of -Sheffield.
And others.

STALEYBRIDGE.

Fr~ntue erdint~,Ilanersandothers, of &lyrde

(Sigcd,)Johm E. Leeson, lnctiiibent of St. Georg&s Slalcybride

-nd others.

STOCKPORT.

Frotn the MTtercliani-s, i3ankcrs, and otIiers, of, SiockPOrtI.

(Signed,) William Williamtson, iMayor of Stoctporf.

And others.

WOLVERHA.NPTOàN.

Froni the MNereh.-nts; Bçnikcrs, a~nd others, of Wolcrhamptoit.'

(Signd,) illiam Lee iý èSons, 1!erchanis.

And others.

A4RMAGUI.

Jrom the Town Cornnissioners., Merchaiiýs, Bankers, and others oil lmaglk.

(signed,) JonG. WFind>',- . Chi*mQn of.Town Commissioners.

.And others.



ATIII.N E.
i'ïolu the ilMerchanis, tuikrs, Town Coniissioners, and otlicrs of -11111011Ce.

(Sigued.) .11. .Rourkc, C1hairiniau Towni Coinniissioiiers, j. p.

And others.

]BALLINA.

FIolti file Corporation of* Ballina.

And others.

BALLINASLOE.

From the Corporation of Ba1!iiasIoc.

(Sigm I 5 *b'ruu*i~tD'i'alie liairnîan'<>wii omLWI2,Balsl.

BIALLX MON EY.

roui the Merdiauts, Baikers, and uthers, of Balliiitoitiy.

(SÏd) .iI. Wl" .JIs. Lcdaim I.i&sJ. and c.Bhlno .

o And othcis.

BA.,LLYNMENA.

T'rom the T1ownî Conmissiuners, 1Merchants, Batikers, anîd utlicis of Balil pna.

(Siiîc.) ~dicw TJ Dickey, Mci chant, Cliaiman of Cominis,-ioncrs, Baligineil(.

And others'..
BELFAS T .

.'rom the Mlerchants, Bankcrs, atj. o thers, of Bcljast.

(Signed,) iichard Davidson, Di.p., BelIfast.

And others.
I3OYLE.

From the Muerchiarts, Bankers, aWdoies of Boyle,

(Sigîiccj,) RZobert . Kling; j.p., v.a., Rockingliiun.'
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From the comnssiouirs of the Borogh' of Uarlow'

(Sigatud,) Rtoberi Fcè'rel, (Jhairnian, 6 entleulaù

.And othçrs.

CLOMYL3EL.

Froni the Toiwîî Couneil of Gtrnnziel.

(Signed.> î!tli. Louils Hacigdil, T£Ç., lUuyoP ClCCt Of CloumeL-

And others'

COLE RAIN E .

1,'roiin the Towu Cominissioners of Colerainc.

(Sigcd)John Boyd, mi.p. and j.r., Colerainc,

Aind others,

CO*)KiSTOWVN.

From the Mlechants, B'ankers, -md others, of Cooicstowijt.

(Signcd) iqîzdci &otti C o,, Firc Brick anîd T 1a uatucs Goal Island-

r Nnd others..

'COOTEIIILLO

iFîïm Ille IMerchaauts, Bainkers, and otiiers, of Gocflelill.

(Signed) H.(lenicals, Ashfiel<1 Ludge3 Cootellil.

And othersp,

DROGHIEDA.,

}'romn the Ilayor, Aldermeni, and Burgesses. of DrogczdeCç

And otliers.
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DUBLIN.

From the Corporation of the Cit' of Dublin.

(Signed,) John Uampbc4 Lord Mavor of Dublin.

And others.

From the Chamber of Commerce, Dublin.

(Signed.) George Roe, j. P., n. L., Nutlev.

And others.

From the meebt, 3ukers,, d others, of thCity of DuÎiin.

And others.

(Signed,) lfn. Dargan, Mountanville.

And others,

DUNDALK.

Froma the Town Commissioners, Ierchants, Bankers, and others, of Dwidalk.

(Signed,) uzgustus G, Jocelyn, Mayor.

larbour and Town Commissioner, j. P., Dundalk.

And others.

DU NGANNON.

From the Town Commissioners, aud others, of Duengannon.

(Sigued,) Roberf Black, Dungannon, Towu Commissioner.

And others.

DUNGIVEN.

From the Merchants, Bankers, and others, of Dungices

(Signed,) John Colthurst, j. r.,BroveaClebe, Dungiven

And others,
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ELPHIN.

From the Merchants, Bankers, and othors, of Elphin.

(Sigfied) O. D. T. Grace, M.P., D.L., J.P., Mj.ntua.

And others.

ENNIS, COUNTY CLARE.

From the Town Commissioners of Ennis, County Clare.

(Signed) · Mfarcus Talbot, Chairnian Ennis Town Commissioners.

And others.

- ENNISKIL LEEN. --

From the Town Commissioners, Merchants, Bankers, andothers, of Enniskilleen.

(Signed) Dacid Wilkin, Chairman Town Commissioners.

And others.

FRENCHPARK.

From the Merchants, Bankers. and others, of Frenchpark.

(Signed) D. Twyne, Frenchpark.

And others.

G.ALWAY.

From the Corporation of Galway.

(Signed) Peter Daley, P.P., v.G., T.C., H.C., Chairman.

And others.
GARVAGIH1 (IRELAND.)

From the Ierchants, Bankers, and others, of Garvagh (Ireland).

(Signed) J. R. Garcagh, Garvagh.

And others.
KILKENNY.

F7rom the Town Commissioners of Kilkenny.

(Signed) Patric J.oran, Mayor of Kilkenny.

Aid others.
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KILRE A.

From the Marchants, Bankers, and others, of Kilrea.

(Signed) Johu H. Miler, Reêtor of Tamlaght O'Crilly.

And others.

LISBURN.

(Signed) Geo. Stephenson, Solicitor, Lisburn, and Chairman Town Commissioners.

,An d o thers.

LONDONDERRY.

From the Corporation of Londonderry.

(Signed) Alexander Cury, Mayor of Derry.

And others.

LONGFORD.

(Signa) Earl of Grazard, r.P., Castle Forbes, County Longford.

And others.

MAGHERA.

From the Merchants, Bankers, and others, of Maglhera.

(Signed,) G. Bereford Knox, j.r. for County Londonderry, Maghera.

And others.

MAGHIER AFELT.

From the Merchauts, Bankers, and. others, of Maherafelt.

(Signed,) A. Spotiswood, J.., Land Agent, Milbrook.

And others.

NEW ROSS, EXFORD.

From the Merchants, BaDkers, and Town Commissioners of New :Ross.

(Signd,) William effares, j.p., Chairman of Town Commissioners.

And others.
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NEWRY.

From the Corporation and Town Commissioners of Newry.

(Signed) D. C. Brady, j.r., Newry.

And others.

PORTADOWN.

From the Merchants, Bankers, and others, of Portadown.

(Signed) W J. Pald, Portadown.

And others.

PORTARLINGTON.

From the Corporation of Portarlingtou.

(Signcd) -Thormas Des Voeux, .î.r. Portarlington.

And others.

PORTGLENONE.

From the Merchants, Bankers, and others, of Portglenone.

(Signed) Iulius Casemeint, J.P'., Portglenone.

And others.

SLIGO.

From the Corporatios3 of Sligo.

(Signed) John McGotran, Mayor of Sligo.

And others.

STRABANE, &c,

7-rom the Merchants and others, of Strabane, &c.

(Signed) Sapiz Donnell, Strabane.

And others.
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TUAM.

From the Merchants, Bankers, and others, of Tuam.

(Signed) Denis Kirwan, D.L., J.P., Castle Hacket, Tuam.

And others.

WATERFORD.

Froi the Mayor and Town Uouncil of Waterford.

(Signed) John Everard Feehan, Mayor of Waterford.

And others.

WESTPORT.

From the Town Commissioners of the Port of Westport.

(Signed) J. T. Browne, (Lord) m.r. for Mayo.

And others.

WEXFORD.

From the Corporation of Wexford.

(Signed) John E. Hadden, Alderman, Mayor of Wexford.

Ahd others.
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APPENDIXO

The Postmaster Gencral to the Lards of the Treasury.

General Post Ofßice,
14 November, 1857.

My LORDS,-

The request of Mr. Cunard for an extension of five years beyond the terni of his present
contract is one which raises the whole question referred by your Lordships in 1853, to the
consideration of a Committee which was presided over by my predecessor, Lord Canning,
and which reported nost fully and ably upon the subject. In the principles laid down in
that report I entirely concur, and they suggest, in my opinion, the gravest doubt whether
the application of Mr. Cunard ought to be camnptied with.

One main principle laid down by the Committee i, that Parliamentary grants may be
requisite "in establishing new lines of communication or introducing new methods of con-
veyance," "but that this having been once done, and sufficient time having been allowed
for the experiment, the furthercontinuance of the service, unless required for politicol rea-
sons of adequate importance, should be made to depend upon the extent to which the
parties interested avail themselves of it, and upon its tendency to become self-support-
ing.

The Committee proceed to instance this very contract as a case ia point: " The heavy
exnense and serious risk of loss attending the introduction of ocean steamers might proba-
bly have prevented the experiment being tried." "Now, however, that success bas been
attained, it becomes important to consider whether the lines Which have been opened cai-
not be made self-supporting ; that is to say, whether they cannot be so carried on as to'
produce a postal revenue sufficient to cover the expense involved in their maintenance."
And, again, in a subsequent paragraph, the Committee observe, with reference to the same
point: IWe sec no sufficient reason for continually renewing such contracts for periods
equally long, after the object has been once attained. A company which bas received a
liberal subsidy for 10 or 12 of the first years of its existence, ouglit to provide,by tlie
establishment of a sinking fund, for the maintenance of its fleet of vessels, and mnay be
fairly expected, after having been compensated for the original hazzard, to continue the
service by fresh contracts entered into either from year to year, or for a period not ex-
ceeding thrce years." The existing contract with Mr. Cunard does not expire until 1862.

it appears, then, that Mr. Cunard has still remaining of his present contract a term
longer than the maximum period for which, in the opinion of the ,Committee, any new
contract should be made..

T would also direct yourLordsliips attention to anàther.point of importance arising out
of the application of the principles laid down by the Committee to this particular case.

'One:ground 6u which large government subsidies -are defended in certain cases is, that
the-conditions of the service-reuiirea alass of vessels which ould not be required for
,ordinary traffice he vesls nowundercntract .ith he Goverament are, howevc,
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for the most part, required to maintain high rates of speed. The contractors are also sub-
ject to a variety of conditions designed partly to secure the efficiency of the postal service,
and partly to render their vessels available for other national purposes wholly unconnected
with that service. In return, th.ey are in the receipt of subsidies largely in excess of the
amount of revenue derivel from the mails they carry." And again, ",It must be borne
in miid, that the expensive vessels built for the conveyance of the mails at a high rate of
speed are not in demand for the purposes of ordinary traffic. and cannot, therefore, be
withdrawn and applied to another service at short notice." But this is a condition which
no longer applies to the American line of packets. So far from the requirements of the
contract exceeding those -which arise out of the ordinary traffic, the demands of that traf-
fic are such as to justify and secure the establishment of vessels far more powerful than
those contemplated by the Government. The superiority of his vessels to those stipulat-
ed for in the contract is referred to by Mr. Cunard himself, and is a fact wbich clearly in-
dicates that the ordinary traffic now thoroughly established is such as to leave far behind
the mere requirements of the contract, and, consequently, that no excess of subsidy can
be defended on the ground referred to by the Committee.

I would submit, therefore, to your Lordship that, on the contrary, tbe present is a case
such as that specifically mentioned in another paragraph of the saine Report, viz., a case
in which frequent and rapid communication already exists, and where, consequently, " it
is not necessary for the Government to subsidise the contractors by contributing a con,
siderable portion of their receipts, since it may fairly expect to get the service done for a
payment which will cover the freight of the mail bags." In such cases, the Committee
emphatically observe that, " Public competition for the conveyance of the mails can hard-
ly be too frequently or too openly invited."

I need hardly remind your Lordships that the requirements of the traffic to America are
now such as to lead to entirely new projects of navigation'; and,-it seenis more than prob-
able, in the course of a very few years,under no other stimulus than that of ordinary com-
inercial enterprise, the ocean will be traversed by vessels of extraordinary speed and pow-
er. Under such circumstances, it seems to me inexpedient that the Government should
be bound for a long period to pay a large sum to vessels which may soon be outstripped
by others.

Should a much greater speed be attained, the demand of the public for the employment
of superior ships for postal purposes, even if not anticipated by Government, would prob-
abiy become irresistible; indeed, as every person is at liberty to direct his letters to be
sent by:what ship he pleases, the postal revenue which may be considered applicable to-
wards defraying the packet service, would, under such circumstances, be greatly diminish-
ed, even if the inferior packets were continued.

This latter consideration, the dependence of the postal revenue derived from any par-.
ticular packets on the character of those packets for speed and regularity, affords addi-
tional weight to an opinion of the Committee, stated at page 7, viz. :-" In some cases
the conveyance of the mails might be advantageously provided for by a payment bearing
a certain proportion to the estimated amount of the postage received, or based upon the
actual weight of the bags carried."

Such an arrangement would, I think, do much more te secure improvements, from time
to time, in the sea service than the oidinary stipulation, that the contractors shall make
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such alterations in the construction and machinery of their vessels "as the advanced state
of science may sugestî and as the Admiralty may direct.

Even, therefore, where the postage receivedrmay be insufficient to defray the whole cost
of the service, as is the case in this instance (thoughlir. Canard seems to suppose other-
wisé,) I would strongly recommend-that the payment be based on the amount of postage,
by making it equal to the postage and a certain fraction of the postage in addition; or, if
requisite, even to a multiple of the postage. Such a mode of pay ment would have thé ad-
ditional advantage of rendering simple any negotiation with a Colony (as with Canada,for
example, in this instance,) for the payment of its share of the cost.

The Committee recomrmènd that, in any new contract, all provisions which do not di-
rectly bear upon the efficiency f the postal service, such as requiring that the vessels
shall be so constructed as to serve, to some extent, for men-of-war, and that troops"and
stores shall be conveyed at less than the ordinary charge, should be abandoned, and in this
recommendation I entirely concur.

Another recommendation of the Committee, in which 1 also concur, is, that a scale of
penalties shall be laid down for delay in sailing, or for over-time in the voyage, and 'that
these penalties should be rigidly enforced ; a provision which would be doubly important
if the payment for the service were to be a fixed sum, instead of depending on the amount
of postage.

In every new or renewed contract, it is important that prdvision should be made for as-
sorting letters on board, or (when it is not deemed necessary for this, or for any .other pur-
pose, to send a Government officer,) to require that the contractors shall be responsible,
through their captain, for the safe custody of the mail bags, and for their proper exchange
at the various ports of call.

Having made these remarks onthe general subject of contract packets, I abstain from
offering any detailed observations upon Mr. Cunàrd's contract, until I learn froin your
Lordships whether you determine to renew that contract, or to allow the present term to
expire, and then to throw the service open to general competition.

have, &c.,

(Signed)

ARGYLL.
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Tle Postmaster General to the Lords of thc Treasury.

General Post Office.
4 June, 1858.

My LoRDs-

Witli reference to Sir Charles Trevelyan's letter of the 22d ultimo, I have the honor to
state', that I concur with my predecessor in the expediency, under ordinary circumstances,
of making any subsidy which may be granted for a packet service, bear a proportion té
the amouiit of postage received.

Should your Lordships be indisposed, in the case of Mr. Cunard's contract, to make the
whole subsidy depend upon the amount of sea postage, the principle might still be adopt-
ed in part, by paying over to Mr. Cunard a portion of this postage, say one-half, and a
fixed sum in addition ; or by giving himi the whole sea postage and a smaller fixed sum.

The estimated amounut of sea postage last year obtained by the service in question was
about £120,000 ; and, if this be taken as an average, one-half of the sea postage, together
with a fixed yearly snr-of £110,000, or the whole sea postage, together with a yearly
fixed sum of £50,000, would place Mr. Cunard in nearly the same position as at present,
provided that no reduction be made in the rafes of postage- (unless compensated by an in-
crease iu the number of letters); that, upon the whole, the speed and regularity of Mr.
Cunard's ships as compared witl other ships, continue about the same; and that no nia-
terial change take place in the relative numbers of fast-sailing vessels starting on fixed
days.

As regards the rate of postage, your Lordships are aware that an offer has been made
to the Post Office of the United States to reduce the rate between the two countries from
is. the half-ounce letter to 6d.; and, if tihis offer should be accepted, the immediate effect
would no doubt be a large falling off in the amo-unt of postage.

Judging by experience, however, in soine similar reductions, it may be assumed thait
rnuch of the decrease would soon be made good by an augmentation of the number of
letters ; and if to this increase a further addition be made for the general tendency to a
larg'er correspondence between this country and the United States and British North
America, I think it probable that,.so far a7s the matter depends on the rates of postage,
the estimate of £120,000 may prove a fair average of the amount of sea postage in each
year of the contract, and that the actual amount will be as likely to exceed that sum as to
fall short of:it

With regard to the number of rival packetsit is impossible to speak with any degree
of certainty.

We know that there will soon be more Canadian packets on the line, but what course
-may be adopted by the Governinent of the United States, I cannot foretell. The Collins'
hlne ofsteamérs has been discontinued, and the United States Post Office is at present
sending mails'apparèntly under a series of special contracts, each for a single trip,; but it
may be presumed that this arrangement is only temporary.

-Such uncertainties as these form one gre5t objection to contracts, for long periods.
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On the generai subject of remuneration it may be remarked, that the present payment
to INIr. Cunard 1s at a higher rate than for any ,other service, being equal to I1s. 4d, per
mile; while the payment for the West Indian service is .10s.. 10jd. per mile, that for the
East Indian service, 6s. 2d., and that for the Brazilian, Ss. 101d.

It should a!so be stated that the Liverpool, New York, and Philadelphia -Steam Ship
Company, whose vessels, according to the register kept at Lloyd's, make their voyages at
a speed not much inferior toI Mr. Cunard's [although the Company, having had no subsidy

,from the Government, have been subject to no penalties for delay], lately offered, on the
discontinuance of the Collins' steamers, to carry our mails to and from New York for the
amount of postage, by .which we understand the amount of sea postage.

As no official information had been received from the United States of the withdrawal
of their packets, or of their general intentions on the subject, it was not at that time
thought courteous towards the United States Post Office to accept this offer ; but since
then the United States Post Office has itself, on several occasions, sent mails [which it
claims to be considered packet mails] by this Company's vessels, and it is probable that the
payment to the Company is even less, indeed much less, than the whole sea postage.

If I am right in this conjecture, and the course adopted by the United States Post
Office should continue, the United States will have at least a large portion of their sea
service performed at a much less cost than ourselves ; since, at the present rate of pay-
ment, Mr. Cunards service, instead of yielding to us alpiofit, is attended with an annual
loss to the British Government of about £53,000.

In any contract which may be entered into with Mr. Cunard, it would of course be ne-
çessary to guard against the Postmaster General being debarred from sendinz letters, news-
papers, &c., by other ships than his, or (with the consent of your Lordships from alterin
the rates of postage.

In order to prevent contention, moreover, the decision as to what part of the postage
ought fairly to bexegarded as sea postage; should be lef. to the Postmaster Genera ; a!-
though, for Mr. Cunard's security, should he desire it, there would be nu objection to
stip uating that in the two great classes ýofletters, viz, those which pass direct between
this country and the United States, or between this country and Britisha orth America,
,two-thirds of.the whole postage should, as at present, be considered as seh ostagC.

With respect to the sale custody of the mails, 1 am, after full consideration, satisfied thàt
the present provision in Mr. Cunard's contract, that the commander of every vessel shall
take due care of any of Her Majesty's mails which may -bc entrustcd to him, is sufficient.
Under this provision, the mails have for years been placed in the sole charge of theCap-
tains of Mr. Cunard's packets, and the result has been very satisfactory.

As the provision forms part of the contract, its habituai or gross neglect would be a
breach of covenant endangering the continuance of the whole contract.

As tIh present contract directs4hat accommodation shall be provided in the packets for
" an officer in Her Majesty's navy, or any other person to b appointed by the'said Com-
missioners, and also a servant of tic said officer or other person as aforesaid, if required,1
it seems scarcely necessary to make any arrangêment forthepersonalaccommodation and
board of the Post-office clerk and sorter, who would probably be sent in lieu of the naval
officef and servant ; although, to prevent misconception, it may be well to insert a few
vords with express reference to this object.
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lu addition, a small room for sorting the mails will be necessary; and 1 ",ald suggest
that it be stipulated that, when required, such room shall be provided to the satisfaction of
the Postmaster General; the fittings, however, to be furnished at the cost of the Depart-
ment.

It would, I think, bè convenient if the two existing contracts with Messrs. Cunard,
Burns, & M'Ivor for the service in question, were to merge into the new contract, so as to
have only one document ; but it should at all events be provided that I should have the
power speedily to introduce the sorting of letters on board Mr. Cunard's packets.

When the draft contract with Messrs. Cunard, Burns & M'Ivor has been prepared, 1
request that I may have an opportunity of examining it.

I have, &c.

(Signed)

COLCHESTER.

(C OPr,)

COLONIAL OFFICE,
October 9th, 1858.

I transmit to you copy of a letter with its enclosure received from the Lords Commis-
sioners of the Treasury on the subject of the projected postal communication between this
country and Newfoundland.

This despatch will be delivered to you by Lord Bury, who is about to visit the colony
in connexion (as I understand) with the proposed service froin Galway. But you will ob-
serve that their Lordships leave to the colony the question between this proposal, and the
others specified in their letter and Sir Edward B. Lytton concurs with their Lordships
in doing so.

1 have, &c.,

(Signed) HERMAN MERIVALE.

In the absence of Sir E. B. Lytton.

Governor
SiR ALEXANDER1. BANNERMANr.
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NEWFOUNDLAND.
(Cory.)

TREASURY CHAMBERS,
7th etober, 1858.

(Immediate.)

My LoD,-

I am desired by the Lords Commissioners of lier Majesty's Treasury to state, for the
information of Secretary Sir, E. B. Lytton, that, in consequence of the letter from the
Colonial Office of the 7th ulto., enclosmg Minutes of the Council of Newfoundland, of the'
8oth July last, my Lords have made enquiries as to the possibility ofobtaining a servièe as
proposed by the North Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company on the 15th
April last, for a subsidy of £10,000, and that my Lords have some reason to suppose that
Mr. Cunard would undertake the service on those terms.

I am to state that a deputation has waited upon the Secretary of this Board, offering an,
improved service from Galway to Newfoundland, and has presented a tender, a copy og
whièh is herewith enclosed-that Lord Bury is about to proceed to St. John's on Tuesday
next to negociate for such improved service with the Colony, and that this deputation has

'requested to be informed whefher in the event of the Colony being willing to offer a larger
contribution for such improved service, the Imperial Government would extend their con-
tribution beyond the £8000 offered by the late Board of Treasury in their Minute of the
17th July, 1857.

The late Board of Treasury declined making any advance beyond the £8000; never-
theless, My Lords being desirous of meeting what may be the views and wishes of the
Colony, and being duly sensible of the great advantage of expediting the communication
with Newfoundland and the North American Colonies generally, are disposed to authorize
an advance in the imperial contribution from £3000 to £4000, or a maxinum of £4500, if
Sir E. B. Lytton shaI be of opinion that such advance will be expedient; and provided
an advance at least equal to that of the Imperial Government, beyond the £7,000 now,
offered by the Colony, shall be made from the Colonial resources, and that the service shall
be.in other respects-excepting as regards the port of embarkation-as complete as that
proposed upon the former occasion.

Iy Lords, however, are desirous to have it understood that it will be for the colony to
determine whether it will be for their interests to enter into the proposed arrangement
with the Company represented by Lord Bury, or to throw the service open to public com-
petition, or to deal with the present contractor, Mr. Cunard, subjec't of course, in either
case, to the eventual approval of Ber Majesty's Government; and, my Lords suggest whe-
ther it may not be desirable in authorising the advance to the extent of £1,000 or £1,500
a-yeaz beyond the original £9,000, to leave it to the Governor of Newfoundland to pre-
scribe such conditions, in connexion with such advance on the part of the Imperial Gov
ernment, as Sir E. Lytton or the Governor of Newfoundland may deem desirable.

1 have, &c.,

(Signed,)

GÈORGE A. BAMILTON.
Loin CARNATRVolY

&c., &c.1 &c
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ATLANTIC STEAM NAVIGATION CoMANY,
40, Cannon Street, E. C.,

October 7th, 1858.

A letter having been received from the Colonial Secretary of Newfoundland, dated 3rd
August last, stating that the Government of that colony had accepted the offer made by the
Imperial Government to provide a direct postal service between the United Kingdom and
Newfoundland;

By desire of the Directors of the Atlantic Steam Navigation Company, I have the honor
to acquaint you for the infornration of the Lords Commissioners of ler Majesty's Treasury,
that a powerful line ofsteamships having been established by chis Company between
Galway and America, the Directors propose to contract with Her 1Majesty's Govern-
ment and the Colonial Government of N ewfoundland for the conveyance of mails between
the United Kingdom and St. John's, for a subsidy of not less than £1000 per voyage,
which service the steamships of this Company are capable of performing in five days, or
on an average, of six days troughout the year.

The Ri ht Honorable Lord Viscount Bury, M. P., being about to proceed in the Steam-
ship Pacifc on the 12th inst., for the purpose of enterIng into contracts for postal subsi-
dies witl the British North American Colonies, the Directors will esteem it a particu.
lar favor if the decision of the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury respecting
the subsidy for Newfoundland, can be communicated to them before Lord Bury's departure.

lhave, &c,

(Signed,)

A. M. WIR.

G. A. HAMiLTroN, Esq., M. P.,

,secretary of Her Majesty's Treasury, Whitealb

CO1Ymr. CHAMBER
l5th November, 1859.

Whereas on the 22nd day of October, 1858, the Government of this colony entered into
a contract for one year with the Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company, for. the carrage
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of Her Majesty's Mails, between Galway, Ireland, and St. John's, Newfoundland, and
Portland, Boston, New York, or either of them, in a suffiient number of suitable first-
class, good, substantial, and approved steam vessels, for which service the said Campany
is te receive from the Newfoundland Government the sum of £8,500 and £4,5Q0 from
Ilhe Imperial Government.

And Whereas by the said Contract, the Government of this colony covenanted with
the said Company te use fts best endeavours after the expiration of one year, to obtain
the sanction of the Législature of this Colony and of the Imperial Government to the
'continuance of the said subsidy fo the further period of four years.

And Whereas, by a Resolution passed. in the last Session of the late House of Assembly,
he Government of this Colony is at liberty to continue their portion of the said subsidly,
for the further period of four years; and whereas an Address was passed by the legisa-
tive Council and House of Assembly of this Colony to the then Secretary of State for the
Colonies, praying that the subsidy cf £4,500 be continued by Her Majesty's Government
for a further period of four years.

And Whereas the said Address was transmitted by His Excellency Sir Alexander Ban-
nerman on the 6th day of April; 1857, to which no reply had been received, the Council
therefore respectfully pray, that Her Majesty's Government will be pleased to continue
the said subsidy of £4,500 for a further.period of four years, in accordance with the pray-
er of Address before mentioned.

Resolved,-That Ris Excellency the Governor -be requested tci furnish the foregoing Re-,
solution te His Grace the Duke of Newcastle, by the earliest opportunity.

[Corix

Direct Steam.

Government House Newfoundland,
22nd December, 1859

WM Lonn DUKE-

Referring to my Despatch of 16th ultimo; .relative te the Galway Steam Company's
Contract, I bave now only te acquaint your Grace that the Company's Agent informed
me yesterday, that their ships ivere to continue, during the winter,.to cross the, Atlantic
,and to call at St. Johti's, Newfoundland, as usual, although three weeks go it was inti-
mated that their ships could not perform the service -to which the Executive Council
acceded, and petitioned Her Majesty's Government to continue the Imperial subsidy.

2. 1 thini y ur Grace will net be surprised when ronsidering the correspondence that
das already ten place-if ask to e absolved frominterferin n a. y vyith the r
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rangements which may -have been made in regard to this question, but that I shall be rea-

dy to attend to, and to carry into effect any instructions that I may receive from your
Grace ; at the same time I may add, that the two ships which I see are advertised to-day,
namely, Circassian and Prince Albert, are good ships-the latter has now, I understand,
undergone a thorough repairý<

1 have &c.,

(Sigued,)
A. BANNERMAN,

Governor.
His Grace,

The Duke of Newcastle,
&c. &c, &c.

[Cor .]

No. 52
Downing-street,

31st December, 1859.

Sin,-

In answer to .your Despatch of 16th November last, I wish to say that I am in commu-
nication with the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury on the subject of the arrangements
to be made in consequence of the terrmination of the Galvay Steam Contract, and hope
soon to inform you of the resuit.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,)

NEWCASTLE
Governor Si r A. Bannerman,

&c. &c. &c.

[Con-.]

Newfoundland.-No. 5.
Downing-street

24th January, 1860.
Sut,

With reference to my Despatch of the 31st of Deceiber last, and to the one since Te-
ceived from you, dated the-22nd December, 1 enclose for your information, a copy of a
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letter to the Treasury from the Solicitors of the Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Packet Com-
pany, fr m which you will perceive the value of the arrangements made for avoiding au
interruption of the Mail Service in Newfoundland.

I may take the present opportunity of informing you, that I have not lost sight of the
Address of the Legislature contained in your Despatch of the 6th of April, proposing the
renewal of the contreet with the present Company. Shortly after the adoption of that
Address, arrangements had been made in England for a more compreliensive Contract
with the Company, which was expected to give iNewfoundland the same benefit at a re-
duced expense. Under these circumstances, which could not be known to the Legisla-
ture when they voted their Address, it would of course have been inconsistent with the
public interest, to renew, for a term of years, without alteration, the agreement already
existing. This had been the cause of the delay in coming to any definite conclusion on
the subject of the recommendation offered by the Assembly, subject to the eamination
which it is expected to undergo lin a Committee of the House of Commons, the larger Con-
tract contemplated with the Atlantie Company, is designed to come into operation next
tummer, and you will petceive that until this question be settled, jt would be premature
and unadvisable to conclude permanently, any separate agreement for Newfoundland.

have, &c.,

(Signed,)

NEWCASTLE.

(CoPY.)
20, Essex Street,

Strand, London,
6tir January, 1860.

SIR,-

We have the honor to acknowledge your letter of the 5th instant, referring to a com-
munication made to Her Majesty's Government from the Colony of Newfoundland, in
reference to the expected discontinuance of the Mail Ser'ice to that Colony during the
winter months.

In explanation, we have to state that some months ago the General Manager of the At-
lantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company requested thenAget at Nevfoundland to
make inquiry of the Government at Newfoundland, and learn their views upon the (ues-
tion of the discoutinuance of the Mail Service during one or two of the vinter months, if
the Coimpany should ultimately, for any reasoil, consider such a step desirable,

It appears that the Agent did communicate with the Newfoundland Government, and
that sanction was given to the discontinuance if the Company should desire it. Concur-
rently with this, however, we had the honor of communicatingawith the Treasury on the
subject, and when an answer to our inquiry as to whether Her MUajesty's Government-
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would prefer that the fine should be coutinued or discontinued, we ascertained that your
wish was that it should niot be discontinued, the directors of the Company abadnoned all
idea of discontinuance, and resolved on continuing the line as heretofore until som new
arrangements can be made for the amalgamation of the two services whea the Amer-
ican contract comes into operation,

Ve, therefore, trust you will be good enough to take the earliest opportunity of remov-
ing the impression in the Colony that the Une will be discontinued, as no change or ces-
sation bas been made in the ordinary course of the proceedings of the Company.

Ve regret much that the inquiries made in Newfoundland should have created any er-
roneous impression and given you unnecessary trouble.

Immediately upon receipt of your letter of th? 5th, we commaunicated with the General
Manager of the Company, and he informs us that the Circassian Steam Ship is on tha
berth to take Her Mijesty's Mail on board to-morro;y for the voyage from Galway to S'.
John's, and that the Prince Albert Steam Ship is advertised for the next voyage in Feb-
ruary.

We have, &c.,

(Signed)

VALLANCE & VALLANCE.

S. LMING, Esq., Treasury.

Extractf1o a Galvay, Boston, and New York Iail Contract, dated 21st day of April,
1859, relating to Nezvfoundland,

The said Company will at all times 1uding the continuance of this Contract, deliver
such Telegraphic Messages as the said Comniissioners may at any time or times direct, at
St. John's, Newfoundland, within six days from the time of the vessel carrying therm leav-
ing Galwüÿ aforesaid: Provided always, that whenever any of the said vessels shall not
enter the Port of St, John's, it may be lawful for the said Company to land all Telegraph-
ic Messages by a branch steamer, or other vesseI or Means to be provided by and at the
expense of the said Company ;-such steamer or other ves3el or means being previously
approved of by the said Commissioners. But even when such branch vessel or, means is
made use of,'the Telegraphic Messages shall nevertheless'be delivered'at that Port within
such six days as aforesaid.

And the saidCompany doth hereby further agree that al the said, vessels erp loyd in
the conveyance of Her Majesty's Mails shall both on ber outnärd ad' h ieward oyages
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call at St. John's, Newfoundland, or in the event of any of the,'vessels being prevented
making St. John's to the satisfaction of the Admiralty Agent or other Officer in charge of
Her Majesty's Mails, by stress of weather or other unavoidable cause, then and in such
case the vessel shall call at ilalifax, Nova Scotia, and the said Company shall convey in
the said vessels to and from, and cause to be.delivered and received at each of the Posts
or places at which the said vessels aie to proceed, call or touch, in performance of this
Contract, all such of lier Majesty's Mails, Passengers, and Telegraphic Messages as shall
have to be delivered or received at such places respectively; and as regards ý the places
mentioned in the time Table A hereunto annexed,, within the times therein respectfully
specified ; but should the said Company fait from wvhatever cause arising.to deliver the
same at the same places wvithin the respective periods hereinbefore mentioned or referred
to theni; and in every such case the«said Company shall forfeit and pay to fHer Majesty,
Her Heirs and Successors, the sum of £5 for every hour's delay beyond the stipulated pe-
riods for the first 24 hours, and a further sum of £10 for every successive hour consumed
on the respective voyages beyond the tne mentioned in the tinie table A, after the expi-
ration of the said first 24 hours but the full amount of such penaltise on any one voyage
shall in no single case exceed the amount to be paid forsuch voyage.

The said Commissioners; or any of their Officers or Agents, shall be at liberty and have
full power at any time during the continuance of this Contract to direct that any one or
more of such vessels so conveying Her Majesty's Mails from any of the said ports or places
shall delay her or their departure for any period not exceeding 24 hours beyond the peri-
od vhich may have been fixed for the departure of such vessel or vessels, and a letter ad-
dressed to the Commander or Officer in charge of the vessel so to be delayed shal be a
suflicient authority for such detention.

Cüopy of Letterfrom Ageni of te Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Conpany to the

Acting Colonial Secretary, .Proposing a tenporary uspension of te Company s

Steamers running during the winter monthis.

st. John's, October 20 1859.

The ttic Roa Má tear Na aon Con pan beg to bsmit the fo lowing tô
thé Governmrent

The Cop h u s ddesteam ron the stocks, whih vessels ivill ho
ready fo evicelue sti andwil ply seri ;nnthf be teen G a'Gàlina New Yo
calling at St. John's meanwhile. The Company have no boats but those at present on the
line, which, thoughgood enough for summer work, are not efficient for .the winter, and
he öinriyfeetheyamngethe 6haracetr andeg r to e fThe 'e ýàùenploging
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*boats which, in the ordinary course of winter weather, will make long and unsatisfactory
voyages.

They therefore respectfully request that they may be permitted to susped the perform-
ance of the service during the coming wintçr months,-the subsidy lapsing for those
nonths in which no service is performed.

In order that no inconvenience to the public shall result from the arrangement, if
agreed to, the Company undertake that a ship shall leave Galway for St. John's,
late in March, or early in April ; the intermediate time during which the suspension
would operate being one in which little or no business is done, it appears to the Com-
pany that no substantial public interest would be prejudiced. On the other hand, the
Colony is concerned in sustnining the credit of the line, an object which alone induces the
Company to make this proposition.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,)

A. SHEA,

Agent.

To the
Honorable E. D. Shea,

Acting Colonial Secretary,
&c. &c. &c.

Memorandum No. 1,from the Governor to the Executive Council, relative to the Galway

Company's Contractfor Direct Steam, 10th November, 1859.

No. 1.

On ny arrival liere the other day, Mr. O'Brien, Administrator duriug my absence, in-
formed me that the Council had received a letter from-the Agent of the Galway Steam
Company, and Mr. Crowdy, yesterday, sent me that Document, and a Resolution of the
Commercial Society on the same subject. I have carefully perused these Documents. It
appears by the letter of the Agent, Mr. Shea, that the Company lhas contracted for four
flrst-class paddle steamers, which will be ready for serice in-June next, and . Ambrose
Shea, the Agent, further states:

"Meanwhile, the Com»pany lave no boats bût th'ealreadoy.n the ine, which, though
"good enough for summer work, are not effidiënt for'the winter ; andhe Company fel
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"they damage the character and reputation of the line by employing boats which, in the
"ordinary course of winter weather, will make long and unsatisfactory voyages, &c., &c."

Prom this statement it is evident'to me that Mr. Shea considers the existiug cojntract,
which terminates on the 31st of December, is to be continued after that p2riod by the
Government of Newfoundland ; but, on what grounds he arrives at that conclusion 1 am
not aware, I have carefully looked over the Minutes of the House of Assembly, and, on
the 7th of Marci last 1 find seven Resolutions tvere carried by a majority of 13 to 11:
'The first states that "if the services have been faithfully performed, the Government of
the Colony shall be at liberty to continue the contract for four years.»

The second and third Resolutions, that the steamers ought not be subject to the provis-
ions of the Passengers' Act,-the enforcing thereof would have the effect of depriving the
Colony of the advantages of Direct Steam, this Colony being.unable to pay the inereated
subsidy which, under such circumstances, would be required.

The fourth-that an Address be presented to ler Majesty the Queen, in both Houses
of Parliament, soliciting the continuance qf t/w subsidy granted by the Imperial Government,
and the extension to the Atlantic Company of privileges sinilar to those enjoyed by the
Cunard and other Trans-Atlantic Companies carrying mails.

Having quoted the Resolutions passed by the House of Assembly, which, in my opin-
ion, contain all the authority that this Government possess to deal with the question, I
must call the attention of the'Council in the first place to the 4th Resolution, for I ammot
awareof, nor have ever heard, that the Imperial Government has agreed to continue the
subsidy paid by them under the present çontract, longer than for.the period of its exist-
ence, namely, the 31st of December next; and, without knowing that Il. M. Government
will continue to pay this subsidy, I am of opinion that it would be rnost inadvisable on
the part ot the Newfoundland Governinent to enter into any arrangement vhich might
probably involve them in- the payment of the whole subsidy granted under the present
contract.

In regard to the Passengers' A et. In the month of June last the Galway Company en-
tered into a Bond with H. M. Government that their ships should he liable to the Passen-
gers' Act; and, on this subject, I repeat, as I have always stated, that it was a.matter for
the Galway Company to settle with the Queen's Government; and, when in New York
lately, I understood that the Newfoundland Government had got the reverse of thanks for
their interference about the Passengers' Act,

I now call the attention of thie Council to the first Resolution, wlich states that "the
Government of this Colony -lhll;be ai libertipto continue the contract for four years, if
faithfully and efficiently perforned."

I am not aware of what determinatio4i the Council have corne to in my absence, but, in
so far as I am- concerned, and looking to the Agent's letter, ivhicli says " the*Cuípany

have no boats but those at present on the line, which, though good enovgh for summer
dkre-noteffieieut foiinted -eatinot, under such circumstanes, take any share

inthe reponaibility of:centiuuing the contrict -longer than the 3sit cf Dece iber, dnlee
Sa coztinîtance .rhallLbe anctioned by he Imperial Gove tt

ereged to theesolution of the Comreriàl 'SOiety, *h0se pinion seerns td have
been asked, it appears that these gentlemen " trust that thé contract; as-eAtered upon, nay
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"be fully carried out as regards the Galway line of steamers ;" but, from their alilsion to
the great importance of a winter communication, I apprehend that the Commercial Socie-
ty are under the impression that some other contract has been entered into than the pre-
sent one. The Council are aware, and the Commercial Society, and the public L think,
may be made aware, that the Galway Company, without any communication with the
Newfoundland Government, entered into a contract with the British Government some
time ago, to place first-class powerful vessels on this line, which are bound to call at New-
foundland on the outward and homeiward voyages ; but these vessels cannot, in all proba-
bility, be ready for sea before the middle of summer ; and, if my interpretation of the con
tract be correct, the whole of the subsidy to be paid for the services to be performed by
these vessels, wiill be from Imperial, and not from Colonial, funds.

As the winter has already commenced, it is very desirable that some determination
should be corme to about our postal arrangements.

I observe that the Prince Albert is advertised to leave Galway on the 12th of Novem-
ber, and the Circassian on the loth of December, so that Mr, Shea's letter seems to apply
to the winter months which follow December.

1 have &e.,

(Signed,)

A, IANNERMAN

Governot

Government House,
Newfoundland,

loth November, 1859.

femorandum No. 2, Fronm the Governor to the Éxecutive C'oùnci, relative to the Galw&à

Company's Contractfor Direct Steam.

INo. 2.

Referring to my Mehoandum fori the consideration of the Coùncil, dated the 10th inst.,
-Mr. Crowdy, the Chief Clerk in the Secretary's Office, applied to me yesterday after-.
noon, for the new contract which was entered into between er Majesty's Government
and the Galway Company, in Jùne last I gave it to Mr. Crowdy, and the Council will
remem~n>er that, on the receiþt of thatdoc4tnente, I sent iteo the different ,members«of
Council for their perusal.
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As far as I know, it was entered into without any consultation with the Newfoundland
Government; and as it did not interfere in aiy iay with the ciistingContract, -vas glad
to see that we had the prospect of getting, in June next, most efficient steamships for per-
forming the mail services.

Mr. Crowdy also asked for the Despatch from the Lords of the Admiralty-in December,

It was printed by an order of the House of Assembly, and, in consequence, an addtess
was moved by that body, in which the Legislative Council concurrèd ; that addrëss was
printed; I imagine both:nst be in the Colonial Office, and recorded on ithe Jouruals f
the House, butJ send herewith copies of both.:

The Despatch from Mr. Corry, Secretary to the Admiralty, was enclosed in a Despatch
from the Colonial Minister, which was shown to the Council, but I send herewith the
original (to be returned,) and the Council will observe Sir iEdward LB Lytton coticludes
bis despateiin the following words,:

"It will, of course,,.be understood" that "before the question of 'any extension of the
"present contract can be entertained, it Must be sub0itted for the approval of Her Ma-
jesty's Government."

The Council will therefore see that it is quite impossible for me to sanction any exten-
sion of the present contract, until it shal have been submitted for approval to H. M.
Government ; and 1 am borne out by the Agent's letter in the opinion which I have al-
ways entertained and expressed, that with the present ships the contract ought not to be
contmued.

The Agent states, " in order that no inconvenience to the public shall result from the
"arrangement, if agreed to, the Company undertake that a ship shall leave this fo Galway
in January." I observe the Circassian is to leave Galway on the lOth December, and
therefore I consider it to be only fulfilling the contract that she should call at St. John's,
on her way home in January.

I send herewith a printed copy of the present contract, for the consideration of the Coun-
cil, and I beg particularly to call their attention to the 16th article.

In conclusion, the course which I would adopt, under all the circumstances of the case
is, to act in strict accordance with the ColonialMinister's Despatch of the 24th December,
1858 ; and before entering into any new arrangement, or extension ofthe contract, to for-
ward and submit, for the consideration of the Secretary of State, Mr. Ambrose Shea's let-
ter of date the 20th October ; and as the Jason is expected from New York early next
week, I am desirous that the communication to the Duke of Newcastle should be forward-
ed by that ship, tiatfis Grace may have time to return an answer by the first mail

With that view, therefore, j have to request that the Council will peruse this secpnd
Mlenioran4un, with the documents which aëcompany it, and I ihall be happy to se them
at Gqvernpent House on Tuesday morning next, at an early hour.

Vovernment HNouseQ
I2th Ñoyember 1859.
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Resolition oJ Ihe Commercial Society relative to discontinuance of the Gahway Steamers,

during some oj the winter months.

OMMERCIAL Rool,
24th October, 1859.

Resolved,-That the Commercial Society consider that the line of winter communica-
tion is of equal, or even greater, importance te the Trade than the summer communication,
and they therefore trust that the contract, as entered upon, be fully carried out as regards
the Galway lne of Steamers.

The foregoing was passed at a meeting of the Commercial Society,held to take into consid-
eration a proposition for the suspension of the Galway Mail Steamers during the winter
months; made to the Government by A. Shea, Esq., the Company's Agent. and forwarded
by His Honor the Administrator of the Government to the President of the Commercial
Society for the opinion of the Society thereon.

Extract from the Records of the Commercial Society.

(Signed,) N TB3
N. STABB,

Secretary.

.Reply of acting Colonial Secretary to the letter oj ailmbrose Shea, Esq., dge°t of the Gal-

way Steam Company, relative to the proposed suspension oj the Direct Steam

Service during the winter months.

SECRÉTAR 'S OFFICE,
15th -November, 1859.

In reply to~your letter of the 20th October, I be- leave te inform you, that the Executive
have no objection, as far as this Colony is concerne, to the suspension of the mail service by
the steamers of the Royal Mail Atlantic Steam Company, from the time when their steam-
er shall leave this Port about the middle of January next, to the period of the departure of,
their steamer from Galway at the end of March, or beginning of Ap# following.

It is understood that the subsidy, payable by the Colony te the Royal Mail Company,
shall lapse during those months in which the seryice is suspended,
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This arrangement is, of course, contingent upon the cotinuance of the steam contract
by 'the British Government beyond the present year, and theirassent will also be neces-sary to the suspension now agreed o by the Colonial Government.

I have, &c

(Signed)

E D. SHEA.
AMýIBRosE SHEA, EsQ.,

&c &c. &c.

Letter fran J1cting Colonial Secretary to Monsieur Pierre, relative to effecting an arrangea

ment for transmission to andfrom St. Peter's, of French mails pér Galway Line

of Steamers to St. John's.

SECRETARY's OFFICE
NewfobhdlaËd, 9th Nov. 189.

have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 29th ulto, to
His Honor the Administrator, setting forth te bases of a proposition for the conveyance
to and from St. Peter's fortnightly, of the French mails to be transmitted to St. John's by
the Galway line of Steamers and requesting information from this government as to the
amount of subsidy which ivould be required for suclh service, if agreed to, be entered upon.

I am to inform you in reply that the government of Newfoundland fuy appreciates the
advantages likely to accrue from the arrangement, proposed, but as the communication
with this country by the Galway line of Steamers is now only monthly, the Executive re-
gret that they are unable to treat fora fortnightly transmission of the French mails to St..

eter's. If, however, as is anticipated, the new contract of the Galway Steam Company with
the British Government, should afford to Newfoundland the advantares of semi-monthly,
instead of monthly visits of their steamers, the government of this colony will be ,4ad to
avail of the first favorable moment for negotiating with the representative of the erenh
Government for effecting the fortnightly transmission of your mails, as indicated lin your
recent communication.

have, &c.,
(Signed,) D D. SHEA,

.Acting Colonial Secretare.Monsieur c. GmiBERT PERsE-
French Commissary, St. Peter s.
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P, S.-.The greatest diflfculty that exists at th moment ir the way of even a condi-
tional arrangement, is that the governMent of Newfoundland are yet without an offer or
proposition from any quater,for the layingon of a steamaer pn the South-west coast, the pot-
tion of the Island nearest to St, Peter's,

(Signed,)

E D. SHEA,

Letter and Enclosuresfrom Mr. Makinson on the subject oj the establishment of a suitable

Steam comrnuication between Conception Bay and St. Johns.

Hon. COLONIAL SECRETARY.

SIR,-

I take the liberty to address you in reference to steam communication in Conception
Bay. After two years' experience I find that there is not suflicient passenger traffic, to-
gether with the Government grant, to pay a suitable steamer to ply in the Bay; nor dol
think the present route the one best calculated to serve the wants of the public. The ac-
companying proposed route, I am convinced, would be a great improvement. With the
belief that all would be benefitted, I make the fbllowing proposai, unmely:

To provide a first class Steam-boat, of not less than one hundred and fifty tons, to be
propelled at the speed of ten autical miles per hour, and in every respecrt a first class ves-
sel, for the sum of Twelve Hundred and Fifty Pounds Stg. per annum, for a term of seyen
years, and to perform the route herein -mentioned, and to &eliver the mails at the respec-
tive Post Ofilces, weather permitting, but in case of accidentto be alloïved rensonable time
for repairs, and ir order to insure dispatch to be allowedl to construct a suitable landing
place and store for goods at the point'of beach in Harbor Grace.

Should the Government be pleased to entertain this proposal, an early reply will greatly
oblige, as I intend leaving for England on the 10th January, and cquid then niake such aý-
rangements as would be reqàuiied for carrying into effect the above proposa

I have the honour to remain, Sir,

!Your m6st obedient servant,

G. 1%1AKINSON.
Harbor Grace,

December 27, 1859.
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Proposed route of steame'r fron April 10th to November 1st.

Monday-Leave Brigus at 8 a m. for St. John's, calling at Harbor Grace and Carbonear.

Tuesday-Leave St. John's at 8 a.m. for Brigus, caIlling at Oarbonear and Harbor Grace.,

Wednesday-Leave Brigus at 8 a.m. for Portugal Cove, calling at Harbor Grace and
Carboncar; return to Brigus, Carbonear, and Harbor Grace.

Friday-Leave Harbor Grace at 8 a.m. for St. John's, calling at Brigus.

Siturday-Leave St. John's at 8 a.m. for Brigus, calling at Carbonear and Harbor Grace.

From Novenber 1st to January 1st-

Twice each week to Portugal Cove and once to St. John's.

Froni January 1st to April 10th-

Once eaci week to Portugal Cove.

G. MAKINSON.

Harbor Grace, 5th January, 1860.

My DEAR SIR,--

Mr. Makinson showed me, some clays ago, his proposition to the Governmeut for placing
an efficient steamer on this Bay for going round the Cape twice and to Portugal Cove

once a week, and has expressed a desire tlat I should give yon my opinion on the matter,
which I have much pleasure in doing, knowing the kindness with whicli you have always
receivedi my opinions on all our local affairs.

I can assure you that.nothing has given nie so much trouble, the past seven years, as
steam in this Bay.-We bave had good boats, spared no expense, and the Goverrnent
bas always been nost considerate and liberal to us, but all our efforts disappointed the pub-
lie as well as ourselves, and left all engaged in the enterprise in leavy losses in the end-.
both with the Lady LeMarchant and Ellen Gisborne, so annoying and unsatisfactory was
the whole courre, besides the heavy loss to Ridley, Donnelly, and myself, that we lad .to
abanaon it in disgust.

Mr. Makinson, being a practical engineer and could give a large share of his own fime
and attention to the working'òf the boat and Ier general.management, thought that with
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~team CIoMoeufication.

attention and a due regard to economy, with the liberal grant continued by the Gov,
ernment, he would make it pay handsomely ; but after two years' trial he informs me that,
with all his advantages,besides getting the boat on very easy terms, he cannot make her
pay, thus verifying to the letter the oft repeated observation of our late valued friend,
Peter Brown, " that no steamer vould ever pay expenses in Conception Bay, except by
going round the Cape to St. John's." Mr. Makinson has good friends at home who will
assist him in placing a really good boat upon that line, and seeing that our former efforts
have so signally failed, I hope you and the other members of the Government may see
your way clear in encouraging him to do so, as steam communication between the capital
and chis Bay at the same time affords considerable facilities to the Northern and Western
parts of the Island, and has now become a necessity that cannot be overlooked nor dis-
pensed with.

I have talked over the matter with Mr. Ridley and Mr. Donnelly, who are both equally
favorable to this course having a fair trial, althougrh we cannot bide from ourselves the
fact that steam round the Cape, twice a week. will greatly favor the St. John's trade, to
the prejudice of our interests, still we are willing to waive even that consideration for the
welfare and convenience of the public.

You will excuse the length of this note, and my troubling you in the matter, as in this
I have no possible interest but the goo< of the whole people interested.

I am, my dear Sir,

Your's most sincerely,

JOHN MUNN.
To the

Honorable John Kent,
&c. &c. &c.

St. John's.

Harbor Gract
*6th Janua.. .,00.

DEAn Sm,-

Having heard that you contemplate placing a steamer of sufficient speed and çapacity
upon this Bay for the purpose of carrying the mails and passengers, provided you receive
a liberal support from the Goverunment, we are aware that such a vessel is required t.
meet the growing wants of this important district. We do hope that .they may mneet your
wislies, and enable you to carry out so desirable an object.
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We would, however, recommend you to procure such a boat as might be able, at least
once a week, to run round the Cape to St. John's, thereby affording an excellent opportu-
nity for the,çipickl transit pf goods from thence. You have our best wishes.

We are,

Dear Sir,

Yours sincerely'

RUTIERFORD BROTHERS
To Mr. G. Makinson,

Carbonear,
auuary 6thi 18,60.

In compliance with vour request that I would give. my opinion in reference to the advis-
ability of having direct communication by steam with St. John's.

I beg to say that my views of the niatter are decidedly in favor of having direct com-
munication, and not as at present (via Cove); but need not remind you that the boat now,
on the Bay (Ellen Gisborne,) would be altogetherunfit for this purpose, and think the in-
creasing trade of the Bay would warrant your putting on sucli a steamer as would com-
mand confidence and do the work efficiently ; and I have no doubt but a grant of publi
money, sufficient in amount, wilI be guaranteed you by Govçrnment for thut purpose.

1 am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

ISRAEL L.' McNEIL.

G. Makinson, Esq.,
Harbor Grace.
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Steamn Communication.

'Carbonear,
*January 7th, 1860.

DEAR Srn,-

In accordance with your reque'st to me yesterday to give you my opinion regarding the
desirableness of having a steamer of sußicient power to ply round the Cape to St. John's
and back, twice a week, and to the Cove once, I have to say that I think it would be a
very great benefit to this Bay, and a convenience to the public generali: yProvided that
the places of call were so arranged that each, in regular turn, vould have their proper ap-
pointed days of call, from which no deviation should be permiitted, except through stress of
weather. When I look at the increasing importance of the trade of this Bay, and of the
Island generally, and compare it with pla'es of far less commercial reputation having steam
communication of first-rate accommodation in almost every direction, I cannot help
thinking it a great reflection on the public spirit and enterprise of the people of this col-
ony. 1 think, also, that under any arrangement of route, that a new and more powerful
boat is quite indispensible, and I believe it to be the general opinion that the EMen Gis-
borrie does not come up to the'standard of efficiency that the public have a right to ex-
pect. If the Cape route (whicli I am in favor of) be adopted, and a uew,boat, with in-
creased power, be laid on, the advantagc would be very considerable in the increased s,-
curity it would give to shippers of goods, and thereby saving of insurance. In any'view
of the contemplated change, I think it highly desirable, if we are to keep up with the spirit
of the age.

Iam,

Dear Sir,

Your's truly,

JOHN RORKE.

To Mr. G. Makinison,
&c, &c., &c..

Carbonear,
Janury 7, 1860.

DEAR SIR

The attainment of direct steam communication between tlis By and St. John's, I con-
sider would be of great utility and benefit to -this locality.
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The advantage derived from the quick transmission of goods, &c., is of the atmost n-
portance.

Sir,

Your's very truly,

JOHN F. APSEY.

To Mr. G. Makinson,
&c.. &c.,

Carbonear,
7th JanuaY, 1860.

From the rapidly increasing trade between Conception Bay and the Capital of this Island,
I believe for the general interest of the inhabitants that a larger and swifter steamboat
than the ELen Gisborne has become essential. I would, therefore, suggest the necessity
of having a boat of 150 tons burthen to steam 10 knots per hour against a moderate
breeze of wind, and to have suitable accommodation for freiglit and '.passengers, to ply
round Cape St. Francis to St. John's twice, and to Portugal Cove once ineach week dur-
ing the spring, summer, and autumn months, and once in each week, when practicable,
during the winter months, calling at Carbonear on her way to and from said places.

A steamboat of the above description would, in my opinion, meet the expectations of
the inhabitants of this District, and claim public support.

1 amn, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

JOHN McCARTHY.

r. Maldnson, 'Esq.,
Harbor Grace.
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January 7th, 1869.

Your proposal to lay on a steamer to run from the ports of this Bay to Portugal Cove
and St. John's, which you have submitted to me, 1 consider a very good one, and would
be very beneficial to the trade of this Bay, as well as of St, John's and the country in gen-
eral, and trust that you wi be enabled to carry it out.

Dear Sir,

Yours &c.

JOHN LEAMON

To Mr. G. Makinson,

&c., &c., &c.

Lettersfrom thé Assistant Judges on the subject of the employnent of Steamersfor the.

conveying of the Court on Circuits.

Saint Johns,
3rd August, 1859.

sin,-

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a certified copy of the Proclamation for
the Northern Circuit.

2. The periods for holding Court at the several places were recommended by me on
the suggestion of the Attorney General, with the view of a steamer being employed, if
possible; and as I am aware that the Dauntles bas been tendered, and is capable of be-
ing made suitable and comfortable, I hope she will be engaged for the service

3. By dropping the Court at Bonavista, she need not be occupied more than 16 or 17
days, and the cost of employing ber, allowing too for some additional travelling expenses,
can be nearly, if not entirely covered by the money appropriated for the Circuits.

4. In the present day the use of steamers is considered almost a necessity even in
anatters of much less consequence than the administration of Justice, and it is of primary
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importance for. the efficient pe-formance of the Circuits that etainty be seured, and that
the Court be sent in a manner calculated to ensure respect and consideration for its office
and mission, towards the attainme.nt of which ends a few pounds are not worthy of a mO-
ment's thought.

1 have, &e.,

(Si gned,)

To the
Honorable

BRYA.N I40BINSON.

4istant Judge S. C.

E. D. Shea,
&c. &é.

[COPY.]
rdniorning,
~th August, 1859.

Enclosed is the, detail of eipense o perf rming he tern Circuit by stem, &crequested by you yesterday

I would remind the Council that the necessity of conveying the Judges on their Cir-
cuits, in steamers wus admitted, in debate in the Legislature, by all parties, and that ser-.
vice is especially designated in the advertisement for Local Steamers.

[ have, c.,

(Signed,)

T he3iqn
E. D. Shea,

Acting Colonial Secretary,
&ç. &c &c

BRYAN ROBINSON.
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Estinated Expense of performing the Northern Circuit by Steam ta Bonavista, and thence

overland and Packet.

Steamer for taking Court from St. John's to Twillingate, Fogo, Greens-
pond, and Bonavista, remaining at the first three Outports the period
prescribed by Proclamation, say 15 days, at £15 per day

Travelling and Table Money, as per last year
Addition for land travel and boarding, say £5 each for Judge, Clerk, and

Sheriff .. ..

Crier, as last year .... ..

Additional for land travel and boarding, say
Ellen Gisborne, to bring home Court from Trinity, say

Expenses of Southern Circuit Court, as per last year

By amount -voted for this service

£225 0 0
85 0 0

15 0 0
15 '0 0

3 0' 0
10 0 0

£353 0 0
256 0 0

£609 0 0

.. £600 0 00

The employment of the Ellen Gisborne might be dispensed with, and thereby bring the
expenses actually below the money voted; but I think it would be proper and useful to
uphold the respect due to the Superior Courts, by suitably providing for the transport from
Trinity of the Northern Circuit Court.

[Con .]
Waterford Bridge,

ýth August, 859,

Will you have the goodness to inform me whether the Executive latend providing a
steamer te convey the Judge and Officers of the Southern Circuit Court to the more dis-
tant parts of their Circuit. If they were taken from here te Burgeo by a steamer, thence
to Harbor Briton, and left there, or at Burin, the rest of the Circuit could be completed

*This sum is less than that which used formerly to bo appropriated to th. is service,
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by land, and the occasional use of packet and fishing boats. Without adequate means of
transit it is impossiblI to hold the Court at the different places and times stated
in the Proclamation, and it is my anxious desire to be as punctual as circumstances will

permit in holding the Court. The expenses of the Southern Court were about £200 last

year, and I shoul'd say, that with a steamer to the places named, they would not exceed
£100 in addition, which would be less than the sum (about £450) expended on the North-
ern Circuit last year, when a sailing vessel was employed.

Trusting that this application may receive the favorable consideration of His Excellency
and the Council,

1 have, &c.,

(Signed,)

P. F. LITTLE, A. J.

The Hop

The ACTING COLONIAL SECRETARY,

&c., &c., &c.
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Despatchjfrom Right Hon. Secretary of ,State, ýVo. 10, 26th March, 1857, to Governor

Darling, announcing the abandonment of the Convention with the French Govern-

ment, relative to the Newjoundland Fisheries, sc., 8c., Esc.

(Corv.)
DOWNING STREET,

26th March, 1859.

SIR,-

When Her Majesty's Government entered into the Convention with that ofFrance, they
did so in the hope of bringing to a satisfactory arrangement the many complicated and
difficult questions ivhich have arisen between the two countries on the subject of the New-
foundland Fisheries. But they did so with the full intention of adhering to two principles
which have guided them, and will continue to guide them ; namely, that the rights at pre-
sent enjoyed by the community of Newfoundland are not to be ceded or exchanged w ith-
out their assent ; and that the constitutional mode of submitting measures for that assent,
is by laying them before the Colonial Legislature.

For this reason they pursued the same form of proceeding which had been beforepur-
sued in the case of the Reciprocity Convention with the United States, and which was in
that case adopted and acted upon by the Newfoundland Legislature. It was in perfect
uniformity with the same precedent that it appeared necessary in the present instance to
add a condition respecting parlianentary enactment, in order that, if necessary, any ex-
isting obstacles to the arrangement in the series of Imperial Statutes might be subsequent-
ly removed.

The proposals contained in the Convention having been now unequivocally refused by
the Colony, they will, of coùrse, fall to the ground. And you are authorized to give such
assurance as you nay think proper that the consent of the community of Newfoundland is
regarded by Her Majesty's Government as the essential preliminary to any modification of
their territorial or maritime rights.

I have, &c., &c.,

(Signed)

H. LABOUCHERE.

To Governor DARLING,
&c., &c., Newfoundland.
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Despatchfrom Secretary of S tate; 181h Noveraber,1859, relative to the Military Defezces

of the B: JN. qL Colonies.

(Cory,)

No. 42.

DowNING STREET,
18th INovember, 1859.

SIR,-

I have received from the Secretary of War two letters, of which I enclose copies here.
with, explaining the measures which would be requisite in order to give effect to the re-
conimendations of Lieut.-General Sir Fenwick Wiliams for the. defence of the Provinces
of Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward Island. These*Measures as you ,will
perceive, would consist first of an addition of 16 officers, and non-commissioned officers,
and about 80 gunners to the Coast Brigade of Artillery, with a view to placing small par-
ties of Artilleryien in these Provinces, and instruct any Volunteer Corpsthat may be
formed for their defence and, secondly, an addition of tvo companies to the New-
foundland Companies, so as to admit of stationing detachments in Nova Scotia and Prince
Edward Island.

I shall delay replying to the inquiry addressed to me by Mr. Secretary Herbert, whether
the Provinces would be prepared to pay their respective shares of the expense of these
ineasures, until I receive an answer from you to the present despatch,-but I do Dlot
doubt the readiness of the Government of each of Her Majestys "Provinces in iNorth
America, to contribute to any well-considered undertaking which may seem necessary for
ihe security of that portion of the Empire

I have, &c.,

(Signed)

NEWCASTLE,

To the Officer

Administering the Government,

Newfoundland.
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Despaich from Sir E. Lugard to Jr. Merivale, relative to Military Defences oj the

B. X. 3. Colonies.

(Cory.)

WAIL OFFICE,
1st October, 1859.

Sm,--

Your letter of the 20th of September, enclosing a copy of a despatch from the Governor
ofNewfoundlaad, on Lieut.-General Sir Fenwick Williams's su-gestions for the defence
of the Province, has been laid before the Secretary ofState for War.

In reply I am to acquaint you, for .the information of the Duke of Newcastle, that this
despatch will be referred to the Defence Committee for consideration and report, in con-
nection with Sir F. Williams's recommendations; but, in the meanwhile, as the Governor
considers that the presentation of a supply of aris would be of great service in stimulating
the zeal and patriotism of those persons or whom he relies for joining the Volunteer Corps,
which he hopes to raise for the defence of the Colony ; Mr. Herbert has given directions
for 1500 Enfield Rifles (being the number recommended by Sir F. Williams) beimg sent
from Canada and placed at the disposal of the Governor.

With reference to the 9th parrph of the Qovernor's despatch, I am to enclose printed
copies of a Circular Letter addressed by Mr. Herbert to the Lords-Lieutenants of Counties,
and its accompanying 1 enorandum on the organization of Volunteer Corps in this
Country.

I have, &c., &c.)

(Signed,)

EDWARD LTGARD.



DMpatckfrom Right Hon. the Scretary of Staterelative to tke te Police Sergeant
Chzancey.

[CoPY.)

No. 49.
Downing-street,

6th December, 1859.

I have had before me the Despatch of the Administrator of the Government of New.
foundland, dated the 25th of October, reporting the unfortunate death of Sergeant Chan-
cey, of the St. John's Police, by the loss of the vessel in which he was proceeding to in-
quire into an alleged robbery of some property belonging to French Fishing Boats.

This is a case of the- death of a British Police Officer, actiug in the exercise of his fune-
tions, upon British territory. It must be quite ont of the question, therefore, to apply to
the French Government for a contribution to his widow, and no such application ought,
on any account, to be addressed to any of the French Officers serving in Newfoundland.
I am glad to learn, from theDespatch in question,that the Local Government has afforded
some temporary assistance to Sergeant Chancey's surviving family, and I shall endeavour
to procure a small gratuity for them from the Royal Bounty Fund in this Country But,
beyond this aid, I do not see the means of granting any relief such as the Local authorities
may deem to be fairly chargeable to Colonial Fund in respect of this Offlcer's past services
in the Colony.

I have, &c.,

(Signed,)

NEWCASTLE

Governor Sir A. Bannerman,
&c. &c. &c
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RLPOR T of the Superintendent of the Fishcries or the year 1859.

[Cory.]
St. John's,

September 26, 1859.

I.have the honor to report to you, for the information of His Excellency the Gover,
nor, thà on rëceipt of instructions, I directed the Captain (William Hacket)to be in read-
iness tg leave the first favorable wind.

MONDAY, 13th JUNE.

Sailed from St. John's for Harbor Grace.

FRIDAY, 17th JuNE.

Left ;arbor Grace with a favorable brçeze, and reached Baccalieu in the evening. The
wind veringfo the 1rth-east, and blowing strong, stood in and made the Horse Chops,
in Trinity IBay,,and goi;ìnto Trinity Harbor about midnight. 'large American whaler
was moored there, avinga choonr of One Hindred and Fifty tons in attendance; a
crgw consisting of frt-ive men. The Schooner ivas in Conception Bay.in:search of flsh.
The p1ý&dopted by them for killing the whale was :lately invented. It conisists of a
spear ttaçhed to wood ancharged with combustible mnatter, with a fusee, and fired from
a gun of ab'out four fedt long, àfter which it explodes in fourteen-seconds within 'the'
whale.

MONDAY, 20th JUNE.

Left Trinity with a fresh breeze from the South, and reached the Gooseberry Islands,
when the wind veered to the North-east, with a thick and unfavorable appearance, and we
ran ino Greenspond.

THURSDAY, 23rd JUNE.

Left Greenspond at noon, with a light breeze from the Southward, and clear weather
ran close to the Stiuking Islands, which particularly attracted my attention, in couse-
quence of the question of erecting a Light-house thereon being agitated ; it appeared to
me to be about thirty feet or thereabouts, above the level of the sea, covered' with grass,
and showed no appearance whatever of the sea washing over it. It is nearly mid-way be-
tween Cape Bonavista and the Offer Wadham. I was informed at Greenspond, by an in-
telligent gentleman, that the Island is well supplied with fresh water, and that for several
seasons two families resided there for Sealing purposes. At midnight we discerned the
light on the Offer Wadham. I think it tras a great mistake to place so inefficient and so
powerless a light on that Island, the most dangerons part of the coast of Newfoundland,
surrounded as it is by breakers, and beset with Islands, rocks and shoals. Past Fogo
Ilead uext evening; the following day Cape John, bearing West by North ; the wind
veered to North-east, and blew strong in the evening, and we put into Shoe Cove at seven
o'clock. The following mornidg, the wind continging from the North-east, blowing,
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strong, and a beavy swell heaving in, we hove up and ran into Snook'sArm. Left Snook's
Armthe following imorning, with a light air of wind. Shortly after it became calmn; and
a strong current setting to the South-west,.we towed into Round 1arbor.

TUESDAY, 28th JUNE.

Left Round Ilarbor, wind unsteady, veering from West to West-south-west, and blow-
ing fresb. Whilst running down the Shore we observed a small boat atq anchor under a
point, having St. George's Cross flying at the main. I concluded it was the boat for the
Pirotection of the Fisheries about Cape John, as I learn that a boat was placed there some.
tinie previous by Mr. Knight. At two o'clock the wind veered to the North-west, and
blew a gale'; we ran into Cape Rouge Harbor that evening.

WEDNESDAY, 29th JUNE.

Left Cape Rouge Harbor with a light breeze from West, veering during the day froi
West to South, with a very heavy swell; at midnight a good breeze from the South-
south-west, and rounded Cape :Bauld in the morning, and stood up the Straits and made
Greenish Bay; it became calm, a dense fog, and a strong current setting to the West-
ward, we to.wed into Red Bay, and anchored at ten o'clock that night.

TUESDAY, 5th JULY.

Wind South-west; got under weigh and left Red Bay, and continuei beating till four
delock, tide setting Eastwardly ; put into Carrol's Cove that evening, left the following
morning ; wind West-south-west, blowing strong, beating al day; fellto leeward, and
got into Red Bay again that evening.

FRIDAY, 5th JuLY.

Left Red Bay, iviud West-south-west ; fine clear weather; beat up to West St. Mo-
deste, and anchored at six o'clack that evening. Whilst there I visited L'Anse au Diable
and -minware. Every day schooners passing down, bound North, fish having failed to the
Westard ; (Captain 3U. Daly, .owner and master of the John W. Dodge. of NewburYport,
came on board, and said that one of his crew absconded on the night of the loth instant,
whilst at L'Anse au Loup Bay, and carried away a whale-boat branded in several parts
with the vessel's niame, and reqcuested my interference to recover her.

The frame aud net Seal Fishery was unsuccessful last fail; some few, however, were
taken.in the spring. A schooner was fitted out last spring by Mr. Pack, of Quebec, and
conmanded by William Yetman, of Red Bay. Unfortunately, she-was frozen up at her
moorings until the rmiddle of April notwithstanding she had a fair trip, which well repaid
the enterprisiug, owner.

At the early part of the season a considerable number of whales appeared in the Straits,
nearpg the Cves as they beat through none oÈ which were taken, the residents not be-
ing preparç w ith rneae tatk them.a-

ToURSDA, 4th JdiLY.

Left W/est St. elodeste-; wind South-east, veering during thé' day to South-west. Up'
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wards of seventy scfiooners and a large barque passed down, also a schooner having a
large whale alongside, cutting up. Three steamers crossing the Straits, looking up South-
soutlh-west, as if bound to St. Barbes. We got into L'Anse au Loup that evening; ten
French schooi.rs were at anchor there, liaving put in that day and the evening before.
Some had their boats on the fishing ground, and others preparing to send them out. I
went on board them and found that eight schooners belonged to St. Pierre, and the other
two belonged to Port au Choix, the schooners or shallops Jean Faume and L'Amie were
from Port au Choix, and belonged to M. Phelipot and M. Lemoine, Armateurs of Sf Malo.
The Mergine, LaMaria, Henrietta, Josephine, Promet, Artutus, Economie,ancl Nautilus,
belonged to St. Pierre's, and, as they stated, were supplied by M. Pierre and the General
Maritime Company, supplying merchants there. Captain Leudret, owner and master of

the schooner Nautilus, muéh excited : complained that he left St. Pierre for St. George's'
Bay, on a herring fishery ; that on his arrival he cast out, at Seal Cave, a herring seine,
and enclosed some hundred barrels ; soon after, three boats, owned and manned by Eng-
lish settlers, came and entered the seine, casting gra'pnells into the bunt, shot nets across
the seine, and obliged him to let out the whole. 1 said I vould report his comnlaint. It
was calm that evening and during the night, and a strong tide setting Eastwardiy : it was
impossible for the schooners to leave. I saw, in the morning,that some boats were sent
out on the fishing grouni, and I went-on the ground to them and desired themh to haul up
and go on board their respective vessels. On my return I remonstrated with the Cap-
tains, wlho, in excuse, said that the boats vent out merely Lo catch a few fish to eat. All
hoistcd in their boats and got in readiness to start, when it commenced to blow so strong
it vas difflicult, if not dangerous, to get- under weigh. AlI left early the following
morning.

SATURDAY, 16th JULYo

Being aware that ten batteaux were fishing off Fox Cove the day .before, but it blew so
strong I could not get out; this morning, being fine and calrn, we rowed out, and on
rounding Schooner Cave Point, we met a batteau rowing to the Cove. I went on board
and asked the master several questions. .He said he was in search of a bait boat the lat
four days. I did noc believe him. He had neither nets nor seines, nor any other article
that I could see to enable him to get bait, and I concluded that he would be' furnished
with a seine by one of the schooners who had just left. He belonged to M. Lemoine, Ar-
mateur of St. .Malos

On reaching 1ox Cove, I found six batteaux at anchor, fishing. I rowed alongside
each; three of them belonged to M. Fonlan, the others to M. Ponche, M. Nodel, and M.
Lemoine, Armateurs of St. Malo; they were part of a Degrat then at Anse-aux-fleurs,
Whilst waiting ta see them off, I landed and went up to the Light-house, where I was met
by the Keeper, Mr. John Blampie, who kindly, at my request, showed me the whole of
the building. I was much pleased with the cleanliness, the regularity, and the order ob-
served in every department. The style the Light apparatus was in was admirable., What
confidence that.must inspire; what a secure guarantee it must be to the sea-faring

On my return to the vessel I perceived a batteau coming across. We got under
weigh immediately, and béat up to Fox Cove. Just as we reached, she anchored, and
commenced fishing. It commenced to blow, and the current setting to the Westward
causing a heavy lop, we could not safely drop a boat. We stood in as near as possible
and hailed her, and desired the master to leave, which he did immediately on reçognising
us. We pxut into Forteau that·evening.
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TUESDAY, 19th JULY.

Left Forteau, and on rounding Point L'Amiour we perceived that a French batteaux
had just anchored, and commenced fishing under the Light-house west of Fox Cove. We
bore down and hailed her ; she set sail and stood across ; we stood over on the same tack,
and reached L'Anse-aux fleurs, where we saw one barque, tw brig, and sevèralsooners,
at anc'hor, and one brigco'rminr out the harbor. We reached across and made L'Anse au
Loup, and anchored there for the niglit.

WFDNESDAY, 20th JULY.

Left L'Anse au Loup at nine o'clock with a light breeze from the South by West;
touched at West St. Modeste, at Pinware, at East St.'Modeste, and at CrrloPs.Cove.
Upwards of fifty schooners, American and.Nova Scotian, were busily engaged seining and-
fisiting in these harbors. We got into Red Bay that evening,

MONDAY, 25th JuLy.

About fen o'clock the wind veered to North by West, we.weighed anchor and left Red
Bay about eleven o'clock that night. We saw Belle Isle light, bearing East by South,
distance about iwenty-three miles,,shewing a large and brilliant light; wmd about South
East; veering occasionally. We got into Henly Harbor about noon, and visited Chateau
that evening. The steamer Lady LeMasrchant was there at aichor undèr thë diréction
of Captain Orlebar, R.N., Surveyor, who I understand, was ascertaining the .position of
the rocks and shoals about the Coast of Belle fsle and the Straits, that are not noticed or
placed on the Charts. I understood he visited Belle Isle several times.

THURSDAY 4th AuGusT.

The wind and weather at length being favorable, we got under weigh and left Henly
Harbor, and at noon reached Black Joe Cove'; blowing strông we put out a boat and
went into the Cove, and went on board; a schooner anchored there, belonging to Mr. Sex-
ton, of the French Shore.; he said that lhe took twenty quintals fish the day befoie, and
that last evening a French batteaux came there for the purpose of ascertaining whether
there was any vessel protecting the fisheries then about the coast. On being informed by
him there was, he left immefhately. .1 went on shore; there was not a vestige of the
breakwater to be found, the whole being swept away, that one could not suppose that thé
like was ever erected there. The wind increased, blowing heavily, the schooner stood off,
and reefed; we got on board and reached over and made Chimney Tickle and anhored
there.

SUNDAY, 7th AUGtJST.

Left Chimney Tickle with a light breeze, West South West; beating ail day; the wind
increasing, blowing heavy, and a strong curreit setting to the Eastwardwe bore up and
put again into Chirnney Tickle that evening.

MONDAY, Sth AouGST.

Left Chimney Tickle, wind East; ith a strong current setting Eastwardly; the wind
died away ; towing the greater part of the day, and at nightfall we got into Heily Harbor,
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TUESDAY, 9th.AUGUST.

Left Henly Harbor, wind North North West ; at one p. m., it became calm and chang-
ed to South West ; beat up, and at six p. m. got into L'Anse au Loup. Shortly after,
two French shallops put in and anchored. I boarded them, and found that both of theni
belonged to M. Fontan, Armateur of St. Malo. They said they came to purchase bait ;
that they required two thousand five hundred herring per day to. bait their bultows ; they,
said they were provided with money to purchase them ; they had no seines or nets, whici
left no doubt on my mind of the truth of their statement.

THURSDAY, 1lth AUGUsT.

Went in the boat to L'Anse au Diable. Shortly after our return, a French shallop put
into the bay and anchored at Schooner Cove, she belonged to M. Lemoine, Armateur of
St. Malo.

FRIDAY, 12th AUsT.

Left L'Anse au Loup, wind West South West, blowing strono saw a French Shallop
reaching in for L'Anse au Diable Bay; we kept on the same tact. The wind increased,
and a strong current setting Eastwardly, she put in and anchored in Schooner Cove; it
was the saine shallop we boarded on the 9th inst; she left early the following morning.

SATURDAY, 18eh AUGUST.

Left L'Anse au-Loup, and put into West St. Modeste. Two French Shallops put in
there that day. I went on board thein; they belonged to M. Fontan, Armateur St. Malo.
The captain said that they were seeking to purchase herring, fresh out of the nets: for bait ;
that there was plenty of fish to be caugit on the Newfoundland side, but no bait to be had.,
I entertained no doubt of what they stated; they were not provided with either seines or
nets. The same evening saw three batteaux standing in for Black Bay, and anchored at
Ship Head. We went in the boat a distance of about two miles, and boarded thein; they
said, also, they came over for the sole purpose of purchasing he ring for bait. They be-
longed to -M. Guibert, Armateur of St. Malo. They fished, during the summer at Petit
Port, and was now drying their catch at Old Ferole. Visited Pinware, it conmenced to
blow strong from the South East, and we got back to West St. Modiste about night fall.
The day before we left St. Modeste an American schooner, anchored at Shepherd, report-
ed that two fishing vessels were stranded on Flower's Ledge; an American schooner, Cap-
tain Morey, loaded with fish, and a -schooner belonging to LaPoile.

WEDNESDAY, 17th AUGUST.

Left West St. Modeste with a light air of wind, West South West. About noon it be.
came calm, and we got into Red Bay.

MONDAY, 22nd AUGUsT.

Left Red Bay with a light breeze of South West wind and thick fog; xnade York Point
in the evening and put into Henly Harbor.
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TUESDAY.,30th AUJGST.

Left Henly Harbour, wind West South West, blowing strong stretched over to Belle
Isle; saw no appearance of any craft; continued beating allday, andat night put into eSt
Leonard's.

WEDNESDAY, Slst AUGUST.

Wind Souh Ws ght breeze, left St. Leonard's at night ; became foggy, and put into.
St. Antoine.

THURSDAY, 1st SEPTEMBER

Left St. Antoine, light air of wind South West; about noon it veered to the South
East; in the evening it rained heavily, with a dense fog, and about midnight got into
Croque. The French war steamer Tenarc was at anchor there.

MONDAY, 5th SEPTEIBER.

Left Croque, vind West South West, bloving strong, with a heavy sea; the following
day wind North West by West. Passed Cape John, wind veered to South South East,
and made Cape Fogo at ni htfel; saw the light atthe Ofer Wadham only when we were
between it and the'White island. The next day the wind veeréd to North North East;
passed Cape Freels at 7 a. M'; at noon spoke the Dar,.Captain Cross, of Greenspond;
saw Green'Island and Baccalieu lights it became calm- and elayáal night between
Baccaliéuand thel1Vin It' ppeared to us, that the machinery of the Baccalieu light
ivas outoforder, from the irregularity of its motions. It should noibe permitted to re-
main in that state, or to deviate in the flashing from' the notice given-in the Newfound-'
!and Almanack. In the morning a breeze sprung up from the West South West, blowing
strong during the day. At six p. m. it moderated, and we got into Harbor Grace at 11
o'clock that nght.

Whilst at Henly Harbour several complaints were made to me by the residents of that
coast, that they were obstructed in the setting their nets, as'they had uniformly been ac-
customed ; and.that the rules and regulations which were observed 2in that particular,
froi the establishment of the fisheries at Newfoundland, were disregarded by the transient
settlers. I generaly understood that suc' rules were obsérved and eîforced by the Law
Authorities whilst resortiag that Coast. The Statute of 5 Geo. 4, Cap. 51, Sec. 2, com-
monly' called the Fishery Act, notices the existence of such rules. Other regulations,
touching the size of the mesh of seines and'other matters, are fully set forth in the Imperial
Commission of Vice-Admiral'of Newfoundland. It is regrettable that rules and regula-
tions which ýwere found by long observance and prac ice to be so 1beùeficial for the geneiral
interests, should be permitted to fall into disuse, now that settlements are rising up in
every cove, creek and placë on the coast ; and it appears to me that the time has arrived
when it is necessary and desirable that the weak should be protected against the strong.
A collection of those regulations to be observed y fishermen, so iwéll understood, may be
made by the Magistrates in the several ports of the Islandand-may be embodied by the
Legislature or by a Commission appointed for that purpose.:

I have inade it a subject of particularenquiry, during my visits to the several harb.rs,.
whether any of the settlers or others resorting to the coast, encouraged iii any w ay: the
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French to fish on the shores for or in consideration of the French giving the cod liver in
return for such privilege of fishing, or for the use of their stages to dress the fish. I was
informed such was the practice heretofore, particularly at L'Anse au Loup, and at West
St. Modeste, and at East St. Modeste, and at Pinware ; but that nothing of that kind has
taken place of late years since the government appointed vessels to protect the fisheries.

The great decrease of the catch of Cod Fish, the past years, on the Coast of Labrador,
particularly within the Straits of Belle Isle, has attracted the attention of the residents, as
well as all others resorting to that Coast to fish; and the failure of the fish is generally at-
tributed to the contined use of Bultows by the French fishermen on the opposite Coast
ofNewfoundland.

I consider I cannot do better than give a translation of the discussion on the su6ject of
maintaining or suppressing the use of Bultows on the Coast of Newfoundland, which fully
shews the opinions of the French interested in the Cod Fishery of Newfoundland, of its
destructive and injurious effects, and decided them to suppress their use on the East Coast
of Newfoundland, that is to say from Cape John to Cape Norman, by a majority of twenty-
five against eleven.

The Armateurs of France who send vessels to the Cod fishery of Newfoundland, having
been assembled at St. Servait, the 5th January, 1857, under the authority of the French
Government, spoke as follows

HAROUELLES, OR BULTOWS.

The President.. In 1852 the question concerning Bultows was seriously debated in
the General Assembly ofthe Ship owners. The use of these lines was adopted by twenty-
nine against twenty-five for the Eastern Coast, and unanimously for the Western Coast.
I therefore beg the Assembly to be kind enough to discuss the question separately for each
Coasto

M. G, LePomellèe :-' Five years ago I applied for the suppression of bultows on the,
Eastern Coast, where I considered them hurt u. I quoted, in support of my opinion, that
the HarboÉs Des Pins and Pacquet were ruined by te bultows ; they answered me that
at Quirpon, where they nmade equal use of the bultows, the abundance of cod fish had not
diminished. Now, it is to remarked that the Concessionaires of this last harbour have
finished by finding out the justice of my opinion ;- for it is understood that they did not
make use of bultows last year; I therefore demand their suppression."

M. LeMengnonnet.-" The example stated by M. LePoinelloc turns against his own
opinion. He proves in effect, that there, where it appears advantageous to do away'with
the Bultows, the parties interested do so quite naturaly. If the suppression of this in-
strument is good for one harbour, in another it would be very prejudicial to the fishery.

"The Port of Granville has very few shilful line fishermen, whilst it possesses excellent
boitteurs, Now it will not do to sacrifice one port for another. Our sailors not -s well
disciplined as those of St. Brieue, sleep often on the fishing grounds with tie Bultows.
This tendency is without inconvenience, for the Captain overlooks the laying out of these
lines, which are baited under his inspection."

M. J. 3I. Ruillan, demands the suppression ofthe bultows, with which they only catch
thermothér fish,,
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The President'.-' The fisherylegislation does not forbid the catching of fuIl-4îzed fish;
it only requires, on the contrary, to allow the small fish to grow."

M. LeMengnonet :-" The bultows are not employed until the seine-fishery is over; they
are in noways hurtful.",

M. 1enard wishes for the suppression of the bultows."

K. Fontan speaks in their favor.

M. Le Poiellec :-" In the Harbor of Pins they made use of the bultows with sac-
ecss, but the codfish have totally disappeared, and have not frequented this Larbor for
fifteen years.'

K Le Commandant Mazeres:-" The use of bultows on the eastern coast has a dimin-
ishing tendency. It appears to me that there is no cause to prohibit them. At the period
when they nake use of these instruments, the Captains who do not employ them send their
men out to fish with hand lines; these men remain inactive and return to port saying that
there are no more fish. They then attribute their ilM success (which only arises from the

ad will of the crews) to the bultows."

M. Jourdan -"I the bultws were prohibited, we would not be able to fit out any
mnore at Granville, for it is this mode of fishing which gives the best resuits."

"The President :-The regulatioh tends exclusively to the conservation of the species.
Now the bulfows, with which they only catch the large fish attain precisel the end which
-the protectionary measures of the fishery look te. It is neces ary, thén, if the law is te
prohibit them, to point out that they are irreconcilable whei employed with other indis-
pensable instruments."

M. Le Commandant Mazeres:-;" When the fishery is unfruitful weyrust not conclucle
that it is the bultows that have driven away the fish If is a certain fact, the exactitude
of which I can well veï;ify, from the time the seine fishery is given up, the crevs think
themselves liberated from their engagements, and make only a pretence of fishing."

Ve baye seei that in certain harbors the concessionires are understood not to have
,made use of the bultows, without wishing, in a general question, to leave to the fishernen
the care of regulating their industr. I would not know how to demand the suppression
of an instrànent, hich is nt destructive in the sense of the law and the employment of
ýwhich des not appear to me to eact in any whay the sacrifice .of the general interest tc
:particular interest."

SLePorne>mlle&: -. Néithe the EnglislÉnorthe Anericans make use 61 the'bûltows;
when they find themselves in the neighborhood of a bultow boat they weigh anchor aiwt

0go away. : thin'k that the bultows drive the codfish away from the shore, and that if they
prohibited the .ïse.of then hefish ould bthmoe abundait"

-. Le Commandant'Mazeres :-" According'to somé Captains the :cod'flsb, sh hen at-
taéhed to the hooks of the bultows, struggle some.time before they. die, and frighten the
flsî arouú dheun butheraptaiñs on the contrry ffir that these convulsive move-
ments of the fish díiiw tòward them th'ethat.see.theni, instead of frightening then

473S
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away. It is thus, according to the partisans of the bultows, that ivhen they fish witli hand
Iiis, as soon as a cod fish is caught by one of the hooks, another is attached. to another
hook."

M. Le Capitaine Halot being asked bis opinion, spoke as follows:

," For three years, said lie, they made use of the bultows at Quirpon ; the fishery was
bad. We agreed together not to use thein; and since that tinie we have take.n a great
quantity of cod fisl."

, 4'A Captain of thé Malecorn bas continued to make use of the bultows; he has not
succeeded.

" The bultcws forn, at the entrance of the harbors, a sort of barricade that prevents
the fish from entering.

M. P. Frontan :-" M. L2 Capitaine Halot lias just told us that having eimployed the
bultows for three years, lie remarked that the cod fish frequented the harbor but little, and
lie concluded that the scarcity of fisi resùlted from the use of bultows.. In order that this
argument could have any force, it would be iecessary that the. neighboring harbours,
vhere t.hey do not use the bultows, had been more favored during the same period. Now,

cvery one knows that no sucli thing was tlie case, and that the fish were equally scarce in.
these liarbors. Then it is not logical to accuse the bultow s."

M. Le Mengnonet:--" I will add that M. Halot lias not been rightly informed regard-
ing the Captain of the Malecorn house. ''he fact is, that this Captain oily fished with
bultows for eight days, and he killed two hiundred quintals of fish. The truth of the mat-
ter is, that they always catch fislh wlien thera is any."

M. Lc Marechal :--' The bultows have been prejudicial to our fisheries."

M. L2 Monnier :--" With my bultow lines I have caughît five huudred and fifty quin-
lais fish. If some Captains do not succeed, it is owing to the bad composition of their
crews."

" The bultows are used in the night, and the line fishery is practised in the day time;
tiierefore, these two kinds of fishery are perfectly reconcilable."

M. La Pomelle:-" Those.who use bultows certainly profit by them, For.my part, I
voûld not speak against them unless every one did so; but the bultow Unes make the mea

luse their taste for the line fishery."

M. Le Commandant Mazeres :-" It is rather the seines than the bultow Unes that
should be blaned for that."

M. Le Pomellec:-" They say the bultows are only used during the night. The proof
to the contrary is, that the 3lst Article of the Decree of the 2nd March, 1852, expresses
itself as follows

"Fishing boats using bultows will not be allowed to. disturb boats following the line
fishery, and vice versa; both, then, fish, simultaneously. When there are only a few bul..
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tow b·oats in a harbor they succeed, and accordingly as the number increases the fislery
gets bad."

The President desires M. Le Commandant Mazeres to make known what manner the
'bultow and line fisheries really operate by their relation to one another.

" M. Lc Commandant IMfazeres :-" The bultow linës are laid out in the night and taken
in about five o'clock in the morning. it might then happen that the bultow boats would
inconvenience the boats employed in the line fishery if they fished upon the same grounds,
but is not so, for the one fish farther off than the other."

H. Jourdan :-" At St. Peters they *have made use of the bultow lines for two years'
and they have obtain successful results without any detriment to the Une fishery." .

M. Guibert :-" On the contrary, the line fishery does suffer from it, for they only catch
the nother fish with the.bultow.

M. Le Pomellec :--" At the time vhen They use tie bultow lines bait is scarce; many
,of the fish carry away the bait from the bultow hooks without being caught; it would be
better to employ this bait for the hand lines."

M. Le President:-" Assertions'have been made whiich contradict one anot'her without
being founded on solid reasons. In ail that has been said against the use of the bultow,
I have not renarked one single argument of a nature to give a reason for the modification
;of the Article of the Decree of 2nd Iarch, 1852, which permits their use.

" It treats of an instrument which in itself is essentially conformable with the spirit of
-the general legislation of the fishery, as nuch at Newfoundland as elsewhere, since this in-
.strument only catches large fish, and by that even preserves the future resource. It is no
doubt for this motive that the bultows known in France under the name of Palangres, and
deep sea lines, have not been the object.of any legal prohibition. Why sh6uld it be other-
ivise on the Eastern Coast of Newfoundland, when specially the use of bultows is general
on the Great Bauk, and Banquereaux of St. Peters and Miquelon, as well as on the shore
of these Islands.

"lIn acknowledging the necestity of seines, which destroy great quantities of small fish,
you have not adopted any of the propositions which b*ive been made to you to mitigate
the inconvenience of them. Very ivell; who knows but what the bultow niode of fishery.
when practised skilfully on the eastern coast, ivill substitute itself little by little, instead of
the use of seines, to .the.great advantage of the preservation of the fish.

" The bultows are not; moreover, binding for any one, and those whîo do-not wish to
make use of themn are perfectly free, as far as that goes ; but why shouild they prohibit the
use of them in an absolute manner, when no solid-reason can give cause for such a maeasure.

" I beg of you, gentlemen, to reflect seriously before denanding in this respect the mod-
ification of the Dedree of 2nd Mlarch, 1852, of whioh the 31st Article appears to me to.be
very wisely set down."

T he question being put:to the vote, the Assembly pronounced for the suppression.of the
bultows on the .Eastern Cast'bya majority of twenty-five against eleven.
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Having then consulted as to the continuance or suppression of the bu'ltows on the West-
ern Coast, the Assembly unanimously voted their continuance.

I have, &c.

(Signed,)

JAMES L. PRENDERGAST.

Superintendent of Fisheries in the Straits of Bell Isle
and along the Coast of Làbrador

Honorable E. D. Shea,
Acting Colonial Secretary.

R EPOR T of Mr. Henry Knight oit the Proteetion of tl Fiskeries.

JOURNAL KEPT AT CAPE JOHN, 1859.

[Cory.]

June 13.--Arrived at Cape Joln; fôund too niucli sea to land my provisions an ere.
At 3 p.m. left Cape and went in the Bay.

14th.-Took on board some sticks and board to build tilt.

15th.-Wind S.W.; left the bay for Cape John.; got to Mansfield Cove at .7 p.m.,- Iay
off the Cape all night. Wind W.

16th.-Wind W.S.W., blowing a gale ; vess2l driven twenty mues East or 'the Vape.
At suudown wind moderate; stood for the Cape again.-Arrived at*midnight.

1'th.-Win'd N.E. at daylight ; loaded the boat to lanâ. At seven a.m. spdke the
Dauntless, from Lascie ; saw -4 Frencli boats:; landed with much trouble-sea high.

18th.-All handsemployed building house. Saw 6 Freuch-boats.

16th.-At daybreak rowed .to Cape from -*Mansfield ·Cove'; saw :séveraI boats;rtit not
near.

20th.- At 3 a.m. went to Cape ; spiksne·master ; tol te thr was-nö Éslont
gr.ound yet.
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21st-Strong wind south ;. saw no Frenchmen all day.

22nd-Wind N. N. E., sea high ; saw but four boats all day. A trifle of caplin in.

2Srd-At daybreak rowed to Cape; at 5 a. m. Il seine boats came to limits; asked me
if I had seen any caplin ; told them yes. flauled some fish.

24th-At 8 a. m. rowed to limit ; saw several boats ; some hauled fish, others none;
sea high. At sunset went to camp.

-25th-Saw seven French boats ; spoke none. Fish scarce al day.

26th-At daylight went to Cape ; several boats at the limit; one boat hauled 2,000
fish. At dark rowed to camp.

27th-Rowed to Cape. At daybreak several boats came to limit ; took 4 or 5 M. fish
for the day ; S boats came in Mansfield Cove all night.

28th-At 8 a.m. rowed.to limit; saw schooner pass with pendant flying; French took
6000 fish to-day.

29th-At daylight went to limit; Frenchmen uncovered and commenced to haul; took
10,000/fisb from the-Cape to-day. At sunset went to camp.

80th-Blowing strong from the Westward ; French hauled little fish ; caplin scarce;
some inclined to come on English ground. At dark rowed to camp.

July 1st-At daylight went toCape ; found the French uncovered ; Il seines at the
boundary ; spoke one officer, told me there was no fish on the ground; took 4000 to-day
for 150 men. At sunset went to Mansfield Cove.

2nd-Rowed to limit.; saw several boats coming round Middle Bill ; took from the
Cape this day, for eight seines, 11,000 fish. At six p. m. strong wind S. E. ; boats left
the Cape and went north.

Srd-At daylight went to Cape-; saw but one boat for the day; took*2,000 fish; told
me the rest of the boats were to the westward of Lascie. At sundown went to the camps.

4th-Spoke three boats ; told me the fish was scarce on French ground ; asked me how
the Enghsh was doing ; took from the limit 5,000 fish.

5th-Wind north; sea high ; saw but three boats all day.

6th-Rowed io limit ; saw no boats until six a. m. ; 11 seines came to limit; took about
14,000 fish ; some trouble to keep them back ; remained at the limit all night.

7th-At dayligÈt uncovered ; Fren'hmèn commenced to haul; took this day 8000 fish,
11 seines, At sunset went to camp.

8th-At 8 a.m. rowed to limit; Frenchmen very eager to get on English ground: Took
to-day about 7000.
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9th-Rowed to Cape ; at 3 a m. Frenchmen commenced work; strong wind N.W.
sea too high to do muchF. At 9 a.m. Captain Lamie came from Lascie; told me there was
io fish or bait in Lascie; took from limit this day 6000 fish.

loth-At daylight went to limit; saw no French; spoke Dauntless bound to Lascie;
sea high all day; at dark went to Mansfield Cove.

11 th-At daylight went to Cape ; found 11 seines ; at the South Bill, fish plenty ; took
this day according to their account 28,000 fish. At dark moored for the night.

12th-At 3 a. m. went to Cape ; Frenchmen uricovered ; commenced work ; win d
N. E. ; done little for the day ; sea getting up ; took about 1W,000 fish for 8 seines. At
dark stowed away for the night. This day one seine boat came up to the limit and in-
sisted on hauling to the westward of the guard boat ; he did so with trouble, and hauled
no fish-which was reported to his Captain, and I believe got a reprimand.

1Sth-At daylight rowed to limit ; several boats on the ground; took this day from the
limit 11,000 fish. At dark went to camp.

14th-At 8 a. m. went to limit ; wind north, sea high ; took to.day for Il seines 7,000
fish. At sunset rowed to Mansfield Cove.

15th-Went to Cape; at 8 a.m. saw several French boats, fish scarce ; took little for
the day ; at dark went to camp.

16th-At daylight went to Cape; French-boats all north of the Cape.

17th-Saw no Frenchmçn all day; fish scarèe; spoke Dauntless.

1Sth-Wind E.N.E.; 32 Frencli boats came in Mansfield Cove for shelter; sea very high.

19th-French boats remained in Mansfield Cove all day.

20th-At daylight French boats left for the Cape ; sea too high to do much.

21st-All the French boats came to ]Brine's Cove for shelter ; took no fish all day.

22nd-Sea very high; several boats wrent to Shoe Cove and remained all day; some
stopped in Mansfield Cove. Hauled no fish.

23rd-MIore moderate; could see no Caplin; some of the French boats vent home to
Lascie ; some remained, but took no fish.

24th-Saw only 8 boats al day; took little fish.

25th-At daylight rowed, to Cape; saw but 4 seines al day; spoke one master; told
nie the rest of the seines were landed; no caplin hauled. At the Cape to-day 2000 fish.

26th-Strong wind from the S.E.; the French left the Cape.

27th-Saw no Frenchmen all day.
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2Sth-Saw several French boats at the North Bill setting bultow.

29th-14 French batteaux came to South Bill with bultow; took this day from Cape
8000 fish.

*0th-At daylight went to Cape; at 6 a.m. 18 boats came to lirit; took this evening
from bultow 5000 fish. At dark went to camp.

Sist-Wind south, blowing hard; six boats at the Cape; got little fish all day.

August 1-No Frenchmen at the Cape all day.

2nd-At 6 a. m. went to Cape..; saw no Frenchmen until nine a. m., 7 batteaux came
to limit and set bultow ; took this evening 600 fish.

3rd-At 4 a. m. rowed to Cape, remained all day, saw but seven French boats at the
North Bill of Cape.

4th-Rowed to Cape at 6 a. m., several boats fishing at Middle Bill Cove. Na French-
men at limit to-day.

5th-Went to Cape; spoke one batteau ; told me fish was scarce with hook-and-line.
At dark went to camp.

6th-At 6 a. m. rowed to limit, saw a greAt many boats at North Bill fisbing. At sun-
down went to camp.

7th-At 6 a. m. went to Cape, wind S. E., blowing hard; saw no Frenchmen all day.

8th-Saw no Frenchmen all day ; sea high.

9th-At 6 a. m. went to Cape, no French in sight all day. Went to camp.

10th-Wind N. E., saw 6 boats at Middle Point fishing, hook-and-line.

1Ith-Wind north, sea high ; saw no boats all day; at dark went to Mansfield's Bill for
the night.

1th-At 6 a. m. rowed to Cape, saw several boàts fishing at North Bill; fish scarce.

19th-Went to limit; saw no Frenchmen all day.

14th-Saw no Frenchmen at the Cape al day.

15th-Saw but two boats all day.

16th-Went to Cape, spoke one French boat, told me caught but 6,000 fish with hook
and-line for three hands ; told me the best seine was 104,000 fish, and some as low as 52,000
fish. At dark went to camp.
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17th-At 6 a.m. rowed to Cape; saw but 4 batteaux all day; fish very scarce. At sun
set rowed to Cape.

18th-Went to Cape; no French all day.

19th-No Frenchmen at the Cape.

20th-Saw 4 French boats, spoke one, told me there was no fish at the Cape. At dark
ivent to camp.

2lst-Several boats at the Middle Bill.

22nd-At 6 a.m.>went to Cape; wind S.E. ; saw no French.

29rd-At 6 a.m. rowed to limit; 4 boats came to South Bill aud set bultow.

24th-Frenchmen took from Cape 1000 fish with hook-and-line.

25th-Saw no Frenchmen at the Cape all day, wind north-east.

26th-No Frenchmen at the Cape ; sea high.

27th-No boats at the Cape.

28th-Saw French in sight all day.

29th-Rowed to Cape; saw one batteau all day.

f0th-No Frenchmen at the Cape, wind S.W.

31st-Saw no boats all this day.

September 1-Rowed to Cape; saw no Frenchmen al day; rowed to camp.

2nd-Rowed to Cape ; no boats at the Cape.

Srd-Rowed to Cape, saw no Frenchmen; at 10 a.m. went on shore and took down
camp, and rowed to Shoe Cove; gave up the voyage.

(Signed,)

HENRY KNIGHT.
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Letterfron .A1atthcw Il. Warren, Esq., on the sulject of the Salmon and other Fisheries,

reported with the report of the Select Committee appointed to enquire into the

Salmon Fish erg of this Island.

Now that the protection of the Fisheries is claiming.the attention of the Maritime
Powers of Europe and America, and.that the Legislatures -of our sister colonies of Canada,
New Brunswick, Nova Scofia, &c., arc bestirring thcmselves on the sanie subject, more
particularly on that df the Salmon Fisheries, it behoves the Governmeut of Newfoundland
to see what can be donc to encourage and develope the vast fishing resources she possesses,
and which are in extent and value more than those of the United 'tates and all the British
North American Provinces united.

The Government of New Brunswick in 1849,, in Council, determined to prosecute en-
quiries respecting the Fisheries, and for this end appointed Moses H. Perley, Esq., as
Commissioner, and gave him the following instructions:

1st-To ascertain the number of fishermen employed in the Gulf Fisheries, distinguish-
ing those who are fishermen exclusively, from those who only fish occasionally, or who.
combine fishing with agricultural pursuits, and also to enumerate as nearly as may be, the
boats and vessels employed in these fisheries.

2nd-To ascertain distinctly the present modes of conducting the severalfisheries for
Herring, Cod, Ling, and Mackerel, with a description of the several fishing lines and other
tackle employed, in order to know what improvement may be advantageously introduced.-

Srd-To ascertain and enquire into the existing modes of curing and packing fish, with
a view of ascertaining what defects exist in these important particulars.

4th-To ascertain the most eligible stations on the Coast for the successful prosecution
of the fisheriés in order to the establishment at such stations of duly qualified Inspectors
of al descriptions of fish intended for exportation ; and also of persons from abroad, compe-
tent to instruct the resident fishermen in the best and most improved mode of fishing,
curing, and packing each description of fish, upon which the value of the article so greatly
depends in every market.

5th-To enquire as to the proper season for each fishery, in order to .prevent the catch,
of fish at times when they are of no great value ; also to ascertain the extent to which the
lisheries in thé Bay of Chaleur are injured, as is alleged, by the destruction of Caplin and
Herring for iianure, in order that advisable measures might be adopted for preventing fur-
ther iIjury to the hcrring and cod fisheries in that Bay, now said to. be threatened by total
annihilation.

6th-To acquire all incident information.as to·the Gulf Fisheries which.may be inter-
esting or important, and especiidy to ascertain the extent to which they are prosecuted 1-
foreigners, whether they make a- - -i what encroachments.
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7th--The destruction of fish in rivers. and the injury to the Salmon Fishery by mill
dam:s, by illegal modes of fishing, aid by the destruction of Salmon out of season.

Iow well Mr. Perley accomplished his task, can be seen from his admirable reports on
the Sea and River Fisheries, published by the Governîment of New Brunswick, and which
have gonle through two editions; and also may be known fron the fact cî the Imperial Gov-
ernment having appointed him the Britisih Comissicuer to determine,with a Commission-
er from the United States, the boundaries of the Mouths of the rivers in the United States
and British North Anerica.

The American Mackerel Fishery employs 1,000 vessels of from 60 to 180 tons, vith
crews averaging 15 mcn, giving a total of 15,000 fi: ermen in this branch, catching up-
wards of 300,000 barrels of Mackerel annuaUy. .. x vessels do not get any bounty.

In 1S51 Nova Scotia exported 100,047 barrels of Mackerel.

It has bccn ascertained that thie exports alone, of the Island of Cape Breton within the
Straits of Canso,. in 1850, was 59,270 barrels of 1Makerel. I see by the official returns,
thzat in 1850, there vere -46,463 barrels Pickled Fish inspected in Massachusetts alone. .

Andrews, in his celebrated report on the Trade and Fisheries of the British North
American Colonies, says,-" Althoughplackerel are said to abound on the Southern Shores
of Ne wfoundland, as also North of Cape Ray, and thence up to the Strait of Belle Isle
during the summer season, yet this brauch of the fisheries is neglected by the residents of
the Island.

" They have no outfit for the Mackerel Fishery whatever, and this excellent fish seems
to possess perfect impunity on those coasts of Newfoundland which it frequents, going and
returning, wheu and as it pleases, without the least molestation."

The Legislature of Nova Scotia last season passed a law to prevent the taking of Mackerel
in seines before the 1st of October.

. The Xewbrunswick'er of the 10tlh ulto, says,-" We are glad to find that the protection
of the Sea and River Fisheries is claiming the attention of all the colonies, and that mea-
sures are being tal en to carry out the object in an effective manner.''

In Massachusetts last ycar a Bill passed to prevent the taking of Mackerel in seines,
confining the catch to hook and line only. The people of Massachusetts have had a severe
warning as to the total destruction of a valuable Sea Fishery in the matter of Herrings.
In ancient days the Bay of Massachusetts and al its Coasts and Harbors abounded withi
Herrings, which at proper seasons came in to the beach to spawn in such vast multitudes,
that it was thought impossible to diminish their numbers. Every species of device vas
(levised to take these Herring while in the act of spawning, and then of very little value.
The facilities for taking them were, however, so great that the work of destruction went on
lravely.

The Herring Fishery gradually declined under a mode of fishing whiéh struck at its
very existence, and now no Sea Herring are to be found on the Coast of Massachusetts.
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The same reckless mode of fishing was pursued on the Coast of Maine, with exactly the
same results, and it is only on reachung Grand Manan and Campo Bello, in the Province of
New Brunswick, that the lerring Fishery is found of any extent or value.

Such is also the case on the shores of the Magdalene Islands, in St. George's Bay, For-
tune and other Bays in Newfoundland, and on the shores of the Gulf of the St. Lawrence,
and like the New Brunswickers, we should not only protect the spawning beds of the Her-
ring ourselves, but call on the American Government, as they have done,to assist us in their
protection.

The American Government viewing the total destruction of their valuable Herring
Fishery on the Coasts of Maine and Massachusetts, have acceded to the representations
of the British Commissioner, and have directed that no American fishermen take Herring
during the period specified by the Goverriment of New Brunswick.

Enquiries have been set on foot by the United States Government, to ascertain, if it be
possible to re-establish the fishing for Sea Herring and Mackerel on the American Contin-
ent, but the destruction there has been so complete, that it is extremely doubtful if this can
be effected.

By the recklessness and improvidence of their owi fishermen, the Americans have lost a
imost valuable fishery, which in ail probability they will never again regain.

Andrews.--Fo. 579, says,-of the Salmon Fishery, " This is a valuable fishery in New-
foundland, but it is not prosecuted so estensively as it might be, nor are the fish so valu-
able when cured as they ought to be, from the manner in which they are split and salted.
This branch of the business under better management could be rendered much more ex-
tensive and profitable.

"Before taking a view of the Salnon fishery of Newfoundland, I would say a little on
those of Great Britain, Ireland, and of the British American Colonies.

In former years Salmon were so plentiful that it was sold at Id. and 2d. per lb. and in
my native County, Devonshire, it was often formerly inserted in the Apprentices' inden-.
tures that they should not be compelled to eat Salmon oftener than twice a-week.

Before the year 1812, and even to 1S15,- almost every river in the Unitel Kingdom
and Ireland swarmed with Salmon.

"In Scotland, the Tweed with its 150,000 Salmon, at a rental of over £20,000 per an-
num; the Tay, a smaller river, the Deveron, the Don, the Spey, and numerous others.

In Ireland, the Shannon, Bann, Lee, Foyle, Blackwatér, Lagan, and the Moy wit h
its 70,000 fish in one season. Numerous others are to be found in the Emerald Isle, the
value of whose Salmon Fisheries is computed to be worth £500,O00 annually.

In England, the Tamar, Exe, Tyne, Trent, and many others.

In Wales, there are also a few Salmon Rivers, the principal ish being Trout in that
district.
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"The vile practice of fishing at all times and seasons and by all appliances, has driven
the dogged, but noble fish from many of the rivers, and lessened the numbers frequenting
others, causing destruction of a greater portion of the fisheries ; the war of extermination
waged against them with nets ofevery description, with hook and spear, poisoning then
with lime, spearing them by torch-light, and to crown all, denying then a right-of-way to
their spawning beds, by building dams, or setting barrier nets."

Ephemera, in Bell's Life o/ London, says, " We have frequently seen a band of men
come down the celebratetd Salmon Rivers in the North of England and in Scotland, with a
horse and cart, and in a short space of time catch as many as the animal could draw ; in
fact, the destruction of Salmon at this season of the year (October and November) is quite
appalling, and were it not for the vigilance of the guardians of the Rivers, and the strict-
ness of the laws, (too late enforced,) this species of fish would scarcely be able to exist.

"The artificial process of propagation is carried on in Briton with astonishing success.
Millions of impregnated ova are brought to life annually, and thus those rivers which were-
aimost entirely destroyed, are now becoming of value. The process is simple, the results
wonderful, and so certain that they can be securely counted on."

"Mr. Boswell, an eminent-brewer of Quebec, who takes a great interest in the Salmon
Fishery, told me his brother John Boswell, Esq., Attorney-at-Law, of Dublin, six years
since purchased in the Encumbered Estates Court, a barren river, or rather a fishery, or
what had been one, for the purpose of breeding and reariig Salmon ; so successhdl was lie
in stocking the River, that ii October, 1S56, he sold his rights to a London Company and
clearedi nine thousand pounds by the operation.

Dr. IV. A. Adamson, in his Lecture before the Canadian Institute in December 1856-
said-It is unnecessary to magnify the importance of this Fishery as an economie produc-
tion, or as an article of commerce. As food it is b2yond comparison the most valuable
fresh water fish, both on account of the delicacy of its flavour, and the numbers in which
it can be supplied.

By pruden.ce, a little exertion, and a very small expense now, it may not only be ren-
dered cheap 'aind accessible to almost every person in Canada, but also*an article of no small
commercial importance as an article of export to the United States, in which country, by
pursuing the course which has hitherto imitated, this noble fish has been almost extermin-
ated. He says also : Were the tributary streams of the St. Lawrence accessible to then,
they would ascend and again stock themi with a numerous progeny-even were this found
not to be the case-then we have the system of artificial propagation to fall back upon ; a
system which, according to the Parliamentary Commissioners, has been practiced with im-
ntense success in diflerent parts of Irelaud.

M. Coste-Member of the Institute and Professor of the College of France, in his re-
ports to the French Academy and French Government, says, it has answered admirably in
Fraice ; and according to Mr. W. H. Fry and others, quoted by him in his tieatise on
artificial fish breeding, has been generally effective in Scotland.

This system, as is vell known, consisis simply of transporting from one River to another
the impregnated eggs of the Salmon, and placing them in the shallow waters with a gentle
current, where they are soon hatched, and become Salmon-fry or par, and able to take car
ofthemselves.
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*n consequence of the ova of the Salmon, which are deposited in the months of Octo-
ber and November, becoming congealed in the subsequent months, Canada appears to of-
fer greater facilities for their safe transport than those countries in which the system, has
been so 'succesfal, but whose climates are more temperate.

It is a well known fact in the Natural History of Salmon, that it invariably returns to
the stream in which its youth was spent, and that so we may calculate on our having our
most barren Rivers -stocked with as ývaluable articles of consumption as our fowl-houses or
ourfarm yards.

In the welI-reg.ulated -Salmon Fisheries of Europe, the fish, by the construction of prop-
er weirs and reservoirs, are almost as much under the control of the managers as the sheep
on their farms, or the poultry in their yards. They can send such as they please to mark-
et, permit the fittest for the purpose to pass on to propogate their kind, allow the young
to enjoy life-till they become mature, and suffer the sick and unhealthy to retura to their
invigorating pastures in the depths ofthe ocean. But no portion of this system is practis-
*ed in our Arerican Rivers ; there is ·not a proper Salmon Weir in them, and the conse
-quence is that-young an old, kelt and grise, worthless and unwholesone, the fish are kill-
ed by the indiscrimating net and cruel spear,

Moses IL 'Perley, Esq., Says:

The preservation and maintenance 6f the Salmon Fisheries of New Brunswick generl-
ly, is a subject w'ell worthy of earnest attention.

To prevent the destruction of the fish during the spawiiing season, and by improper
node§'of fishing, as also to provide for the passage of fIlsh up those streams which they
have formerly frequented, but from which they are now excluded by mill-dams, &c., soie
further enactments are abselutely necessary, and more efficient means are required.for en-
forcing'the provisions of the law. The most valuable river fishery of the Province is in a
fair way 6f being rendered valueless,.or Wholly destroyed, and as the rivers are.the natur-
al nurseries of the Salmon, the fishery on the coast-will of course-be destroyed also.

Mr. John Duncan, who has -fished on the Resfigouche forty years, states that twenty
years since 31000 Barrels 6f Salmon were shipped annually from.that River, and thatlast

* eason not 300 barrels were caught.

-No River in North America (except perhaps Columbia), yieldso large.a supply of Sal-
rnon asthe'Restigouche ; hut its aracterin this respect is fast fading away. The num-
bers have' fearfully diminished of late.years, and if the present state of things continues,
very likely a brief period ofnly vill eläpse ere the Salmon Bisheryof the Restigouche will
be numbered amogst the things that have been-

I may-mention here tat-theFish Markets 6fNew York and Boston are in the -season
in a great measure supplied-with fresh Salinon from the Rivers St. Lawrence and StJolhn
in~New'Brunswick, and from the -Port of St. John àlone, over 50,000 Salmon.packed in
ice are sent annually to the United States.

The-SahmonTisheries of Newfoundlanid and Labrador 'are as valuable as those of any of
heBritish povinces, and if somemeans are not devised, and Iaws enforced for theirjre-

servation, their totâl a'nnihilationwill be the consequence.
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Fisheries.

lu examining the evidence of those who have reported on the Salmon Fisheries of New-
foundland, James M. Winter, Esq., says:

"Twenty-five years or thirty years since a vessel used to take a full cargo of 1,000 tier-ý
ces of Salmon annually from Gander Bay River, and not thirty tierces are caught there
niow."

In Biscay Bay River, near Trepassey, from 80 to 100 tierces of Salmon were taken an-,
nually forty years ago ; of late years, the average catch has been not more than ten to
twenty tierces.

A weir bas been for many years used in Biscay Bay River. In Hall's Bay there are
tlree large Salmon Brooks or Rivers, ini which weirs are constantly used, these weirs are
*placed across the Rivers. In the reports of Messrs. Collett, Oakley, Blackburn, Starke,
Larmour, Forrest, and-Winter, given in 1856, we find that our Salmon Fisheries, like
those of Canada, New Brunswick, and the States, are in a fair way of becoming as value.
less as they would have become, bad those Governments not interfered and protected
them. Each and all agree in saying that the cause of the decline of eur catch'of Salmon
is the barring all access to the Rivers and Brooks by nets, pounds, gates, frames and
weirs, the spearing the Salmon that have leaped or forced the barriers, and the hauling or
scooping the fish on their spawning beds. The most of those gentlemen who were exam-
ined think it necessary that a law should be passed to determine the distance or space
there sbould be left between each Net or fleet of Nets. I have visited almost all the har-
bors between this port and Anchor Point, in the Straits of Belle Isle, and fron Bradore
to Grady larbor on the Labrador ; scarcely a season elapses that there is not a dispute
and quarreling about the berths of Nets, I may say in every harbor, and I deem it bighly
necessary that laws should be passed to determine this and other mdtters connected with
the Net and Seine fishery.

Mr. Collett says,-" Many of the brooks in this, (Bonavista Bay), are held by some par-
ticular tenure, vhich it may not be equitable to interfere»with, or allow others to do so,
inasmuch as the present proprietors or possessors held them by purchase from the other so
styled proprietors ; therefore in such case I would respectfully submit that the present
possessors should be protected during life or occupancy in the possession thereof, and that
none others than the said occupiers of the Salmon Brooks sbould be permitted to fish with-
in the hcads bounding or forming the estuary within which the said Brook or Brooks is
or are intended. le also states the mesh used is too small.

It is also advised that Salmon Nets should be taken and kept up from Saturday right
to Monday morning, as required by law in Britain. J. M. Winter, of Fogo, says,-" There
has been great dispute with regard to the rule which should regulate the laying down of
their Nets, as sone are in the habit of placing what are termed Berth Nets, viz, small
pieces of Nets at certain points, and claiming such points as their vested rights; thu2 caus-
ing serious incon'venience and loss to those who are not prepared, or may, be unable to
adopt the same cemrse; the consequence is that encroachnents upon each other frequent-
ly arise, and blow's are exchanged, there being no definitive lai or rule by which asll.sioïld
be governed."

Mr. Prendergast, in bis report of last year, says,-« Whilst at Hfenly lIarbor, -severai
complaints were made to me by the residents of that coast, that they were obstructed in
the setting of their Nets, as they had uniformly been accustomed todo ándtbat theils
and regulations which were observed in that particular, from the establishment öfdhe
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Fisheries,

fish-eries at Newfoundland, were.disregarded by the transient settfers. 1 generally under-
stood that such rules were observed and enforced by the law authorities, whilst resortiug
that coast.; the Statute of 5 Geo. 4, Cap. 51, Sec, 2, commonly called the Fishery Act,
notices the existence of such-rules, regulations,. touching the size of. the mesh of Seines,
and othei- matters are fully set forth iii the Imperial Commission of Vice-Admirai of New-
£undland. It is regretable that rules and regulations which -were found by long observ-
ance and practice to be so beneficial for the general interests, should be permitted to fall
into disuse, now that settlements are risingupýin every Creek, Cove, and place on the
coast. It appears thé time has arrived when it is uecessary aud desirable that the weak
should be protected against thestrong, a collection.of these regulations to be observed by
fishermen so well understood, may be made by the Magistrates in the several Ports of the
Isfand, and may be- embodied by the Legislature, or by a Commissioner appointed for
that purpose."

It cannot but bc a matter of surprise and astonishment that.the-Cod, Ierring, and other
fisheries of Newfoundland have r ceived so little attention from the Government, and the
neople generally, and, iat means bave not been iaken- to develope 'and encourage them.
Newfoundland must,;in a great measure, depend on the inexhaustible wealth of ber fisher-
fes, more valuable than the gold mines of California and Australia; ail we have to do, is
to seefthey are used and not abused.: ;God in bis great Wisdom, Goodness and B3ounty,
has given us a sca of waters w'here we are not required to show that we might reap, we
have»no -round o inanûre, to plough and to drag, but we have the great deep wherein
there is a vast multitudé of fishes, and with skilful care and good management, with the
arrxiliary aid of Agriculture, they wilf still be found a vast source of wealth to the large
population whd will then inhabit our shores.

The Whale Fishery is pursued to some considaable extentfrom Gaspe and Bay of Cha-
leur. The Whales taken in the Gulf of St. Lairence generaliy average from 3 to 10 tons
oiL The mode of taking them is somewhat different froin that followed by the Greuland
fishermen, and those from Gaspe first acquired an acquaintance with it fromn the people of
Nantucket. An active man accustomed to boats and schooners may becomne acquainted
with it in one season, and it eau bc prosecuted profitably to any extent in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, Straits of Belle Isle, on the Coasts of Newfoundland and Labrador. The ves-
sels best adapted for this fishery, ci these coasts, are schooners of 80 to 100 ton wauned
by 8 men besides the master.

The men row towards the Whale, aud when near, use paddles which make less noise
tlan cars.

I see by Mr. Prendergast's report. Anerican vessels were Whaling in Trinity and Con-
ception Bays last season, and used the new'ly-invented barpoon ihis is Inuch' disapproved
of by the Gaspe Walilers whuo I bave conversed with ; they say tbree Whales out of four
that are struck get off and die, and are destroyed wiihout being of any benefit, The
Whale fisherv muwst heretofore have been carried on to a considerable extent on the La-
brador, as on W'hale Island, at the entrance of Hlenly Harbor, 1 sa boncs of from 50 to
100 Whales.

That the fishery csù be carried on fron veWfoundla1d as welIs Gspe, e ca but
admit as matifof he halls ish in the Strais of Belle Isle I h nie made six passages
vp the Gulf and River St. Lawrencè; the fliales aie ijote rar 1 lentiful tiëre as on
the Labrador shore.
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Our Wéstern and Nôrthern Coasts are in the season swarming with Mackeel, inviting
the attention of our fishermen, but as Andrews says, they come and goas theyplease with
inpunity. This fishery is failing on the Nova Scotia Coast, and as it is a sportive and
capricious fish, continually changing its haunts and habits, we may reasonably hope it will
soon revisit ail òur coasts thatit heretofore frequented in such quantities.

The Herring fishery !may well demand our most serions attention ;L is an abundant
source of wealth if-properly managed and-attended to, yet our peple have been so blind to
their'own initerests, that they shave taken no pains lin the cute, and the consequence is, that
Hërring fron Newfoundland are bëcoming valueless in Foteign Markets. - ram glad,
however, to flnd they have at last been deerned worthy of notice by thee&vernment; that
laws have been 'made (and I dobope enforced)-tu prevent their being hauled in Fortune
Bay by seines, and also that they have been the means of having curers fron Scotland to
instruct our fishermen in the art of curing. I have seen those put up by Messrs. C. F.
Bennett & Co., and can'safely saythey are the best cured herring that l have ever seen in
Newfoundand, and I do hope that our Legislature will put on an export duty on herring
in bulk, or what vould -be more effectual, prevent their 'being shipped in -bulk coastwise
or foreign.

Those persons tvho ha've*sèee the herring put ùp 1y Messrs. etiLnet, wouli ask
to.contrast them with 'those they have seen landed loose fron vessels bringing them in
bulkfrom the Westward,-and.yet these hering were packed and actually branded No. -1
Hèrring.; fancy what:could bL thbught of No. 1 Newfoundland Herring, branded by In,
spectors, of.such description as. used to be'shipped by our Merchay;ts' again, what quan-
tity of No. 2 and No. 3 were shipped, or rather, I would say, iVerèb andedso.

I have seen, in the States-and in Canada, pickled fish, say hlerring, that were branded
No. 1, even allowing they-hal iost their pickle, that should have been branded No. 3.
I believe that our late Inspection system was worse than useless, the brand carried-its own
condémnation.

'The Éerring canhIt on the shores of this èontinent are notin ierior, if ta en àt proper
seasons, to tie Herring of ifoHand or Britain, and-,if proper.pains were taken-lu i'hê cure,
I would challenge them to procuré.a better article.

The means'to cure the. evil, in 'a great measure, after our péoplehavelearit the art 'd
curing, would be a strict Inspection Law, and-Comrnissioners the. same as the Commis-
sioners of the BritishlHerring Fishery,'who,*in their report ofÏ8ï9, state that when the
Board wvas instituted in 1810, the whole number of barrels of Herring cured was 90,000,
whereas the number in 1839 -was 555,559 barrels, that it-employed 50,000 fishermen(men
and boys), 11,357 b'bats, 1,925 copérs, and 23,972 xien, wonoen, and-chid.en, in gibbing,
packing, and other labor.

The üuntity of Nets au use was over1 ,'0 00 sqnae gards.
The Hei ring properly cured in Britain 'are braîided' viih ra öedn, an I s lètr ined

were the Commissioners to préserve the integrity of-their brand, that on conplaint 6eing
inade of some Jlerring landeil at -Hanburg, thpy at once despatched their GeneralInspect-
or; the co*miplaints, oa rgi d xamniiiation, beingçfound correct, they at once disissed,
their oldest officer. I find, by reading theperfs;the security given .by the brand has
caused a reat'crs f cnsumntiôn.
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1 notice the following i,, the London Jounal,-" The quantity of Herrings cured on
the Coasts of Eigland and Scotland, from Jauuary, 1848, to January, 1849, amounted to
G87,982 barrels, being an increase on the previous year of 172,000 barrels. Much encou-
ragement is being given to the British Fisheries."

In 1817, Newfoundland exported; as per Customs Returns, 1,726. barrels Herring in
1852, 40,715 barrels, and it was calculated that there were 30,000 barrels sent froin For-
tune Bay, and 20,000 barrels from St. George's Bay; of these 50,000 barrels the most
part was shipped in bulk..

- cannot but again revert to the unwise course pursued by our fishermen and our Gov
ernmentin not carrying out the laws as regards the hauling oflerring in seines; of what
benefit, I may ask, is the immense quantities of Herring that are taken in bulk by Nova
Scotians, Americans, and others, to Halifax, Boston, &c., and there put up. It is a well
known fact that Herring have not been so plentiful in Fortune Bay and other of Our
Southern Bays the past few seasous, and I.have just heard they have even become scarce.
It bas been said by soine persons the Herring come in on the coast in such immense num-
bers that it is impossible to diminish them ; look at Maine and Massachusetts, what would
the Americans give if they could re-establish the Herring Fishery on their sea board 2
bitterly have they repented having killed the goose that laid the golden egg.

As regards our Cod Fisheries, much might be done to develope and encourage thlein
by giving the fishermen protection, enacting judicious laws as regards the mesh of
seines, and the preventing the hauliig of seines, except at coves and proper places, and
not on the ground the hook and-line men resort the prevenfion ofthe wholesale destruc-
tion of Caplin and Herring for manure, &c.

1 would also suggest that a title should be given to persoris holding fishing rooams on
the Coast of Labrador, that some law should be enacted to determine what waterside the
Planter nay take and occupy; almost every good Fishing Harbor is taken up, disputes
are every day arising about rooms; possession is now the only titie, nd the b6undaries
are only imaginary ones between each.

On the Labrador Coast the rnost valuable Rivers and Salmon Posts are claimed and
occupied by persons vho pretend they have the right from former occupiers of the Fishe-
ry ; by others that they have grants from the Imperial Government to certain Rivers and
i'isheries ; what their tides may be is not known ; but now that Salmon is becoming so
valuable au article of commerce, it is not fair these Rivers and Posts should be monopo-
lised, if the parties in possession have no other.claim than their being the strongest.

I wouldalso beg to draw attention to the benefit that w'oûld be derived by our ,fshei.-
men, at seasons when Bait 'cannot be procured, if Clam beds were formed at the heads cf,
our Bays, and in the harbors where practicable.

The past season the Canadian Goverrnent caused one cf their Superintendents to:forrm
Oyster Beds'in several places in the St. Lawrence.; aud I think, where the cost isso littie,
t should also be done in some of our Harbors and Bays.

Strict laws andére.glations hould be :passed andý carried out for their preservation for'
£ew years.
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In putting up Herring or Salmon it is very necessary a better description of barrel
should be used, as I can say from long personal experience, that a great portion of those
shipped lose pickie, and will not stand the hardship of sea and land transport.

I see no reason, if proper attention was paid to the cure of Herring at Newfound-
land and Labrador, that they should not fetch as high prices as those of Scotch and Eng-
lish cure.

The Canadian Government, for the better preservation of the Salmon Fisheries, last
year advertised the Rivers to be Let by tender for either three or five years ; at the ex-
piration of the Lease, the Tenant would have the preference on their again being let-
the lessee vas bound to obey all the laws, and would be protected in his rights. I do
not knsow what amount the Rivers were Leased for, but have understood it was for seve-
ral thousand pounds.

The Governnient of New Brunswick, if they have not already leased tieir Salmon
Fisheries, intend doing so. I had a conversation in October or November last with
Moses H. Perley, Esq., who bas had more opportunities of studying this subject than any
person in the Provinces ; his opinion, and in which I was led to coincide, was, that for the
prese&1ation of the River Salmon Fisheries, it vas necessary they should be leased for
five years ; it would then be the interest of the lessee to prevent all illegal modes of fish-
ing, and to stock the Rivers he had rented.

The Americans have the right of fishing on our Coasts, but not above the mouths of the
Rivers, and it is the right of the Government of Newfoundland to lease the Rivers in this
Island and Labrador.

Before doing so, the lÎest information should be obtained of the quantity of Salmon such
River so proposed to be leased yielded, the modes of fishing used in such river, &c.

I would ailso suggest that sufficient notice of the intention of the Government
should be given (it they should determine to lease the Rivers,) as last year in Canada
it was not the case, and many of the occupants of Rivers with which there was no com-
munication in the vinter, did not know the Rlivers were to be leased until after they
were let.

Your obedient servant,

H. L WARRLN.

P.S.-I yesterday received the following information from Moses I PerleyEsq., dated
St. John's, iNew Brunswick, April 16, 1860:

Oyster beds may be formed by laying the Oysters in about six feet Wvater at low tide,
in places where there is not much current, with a soft botton, free from weeds. A sandy
bottom is not fit ; the Oysters drift about, and the sand spoils them. An Oyster bed is
easily formed. Some seasons since, a Schooner with Oysters for Quebec, from Caraquette,
-vas driven into Bathurst Harbor, late in November, and frozen in. The cargo of Oys-
ters was thrown into'a quiet Cove ; some of them retained their vitalityand a bed of cap,
îta Oysters is now the result.
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Clams require a bottom of mixed mud and sand, into which they easily penetrate, and it
must be deep to enable them to go down sufficiently in winter.

M. H. W.

REPORT on the state of the Salmon Fishery, Barbor Grace, (as per .tddress o] late
Bouse of J1ssembly.)

In this District the Salmon Fishery is carried on to a very small etent. only in the
spring and early part of the summer, and for the purpose of merely selling the fish -while
fresh.

I believe that this fishery is, here, in much the same state now that it ever was. It is
of no commercial importance, nor do I think it ean be increased by any legal regulations.

We have no River or Brook Salmon Fishery.

ROBERT JOHN PINSENT,
Stépendiary Magistrate

Harbor Grace,
January SOth, 1860,

REPOR Ton the state of the Salmon Fishery, Trini4, (as per ddress of lite House of
Assembly.)

TRINITY,
loth October, 1859,

SIR,-

In obedience to the directions contained in your Circular of the 17th May last, I have
the honor to report, for the information of the Members of the Assembly, that the Salmon
Fishery has been better than usual.; and also to state, that being attracted by their food,
which is more or less influenced by the, winds, anything we can do will not increase or
dimiish the numbers resorting to this Bay.

White fish (smelt) «ere plenty on the coast in April and early part of May, driven in by
the long continuance of moderate Eastwardly winds ; to this I attribute the increased catch,

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient,

Humble Servant,

1B. SWEETLAND, J. P,
The Hon. E. D. SHEA,

&c,, &c., St. John's,

1
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(Report on Salmon Fishery (in accordance with Address cf late House of Jssembly.)

1ONAVISTA,
14th February, 1860.

SIR,-

Inobedience.to His Excellency the Governor's.command, contained.in your communi-
cation uf the 17th May, 1859, relative to an Address passed in the recent Session of the
late House of Assembly, relative to the result of thé Salmon .Fisher then in progress in
this district and for further information thereon, the doiiig of vhich I have inadvertently
overlooked to report thereon until the present period ; but which I now beg to do for His
Excellency the Govenor's infTormation, as well as for that of the honourable the House of
Assembly, that the câch of Salmon in this place, and within the District of Bonavista
generally, has fallen, the past year, below ,the general average one-fourth, tlioûgh it has
not descended so low as that of the three preceding years, viz. '56, '5', and'58

In my report 3Oth August, 156, to which. I respectfully crave re nce, you wgl per-
ceive that the average catch of Salmon atfiis plac has generally amounted to forty-five
tierces, but that it had then fallen to tendierees. The following year was equally unpro-
ductive. In 1858 it somewhat improved, but the past has not come up to that, yield ing
only twenty-seven tierces, and the coast b this and King's Cove twenty-one tierces
only, being, ai .before stated, fully one fourth short of the average ; and such has been
the general result aroùnd the Bay. The salmon taken here in 1858 were very poor, and
six-eighths of them y ouing, or the preceding year's spawn ; but those of the past wererih,
and for the most part old large fish, well fed and excellent flavour.

1 cannot attempt positively to aécount for the apparen't cause ofthe failutïe of the S-lnïon
Fishery, inasmuchas the:declinen this quarter has not béen of a gradudlcharateri, but,
on the contrary, it has been sudden ; therefore I aïi in!clinedt to thik it'nist hàve àisên
from some absolute obstruction met with. by, the salmon on their approach to re-enter the
stream from whence they'isùd the jhévious season.

Its increase in the year 1855 in this district,;and its decline in the adjacent districts,
would induce one to think that the salmon, from some undefined cause, become erratic oc-
casionally-possibly having found their usual résort inaccessible the previous year, for such
has been the case at Bonavista, they mayseek a more o pen refuge-or' having in their
pursuit of a shoal of bait (lance) they niay ass their brook, or by a heavy breeze of wind
on approaching their rendezvous they maybe driven from it, for they are apparently a
lewardly fish. I. the year 1849 the catch amounted to 5911 tierces. In 1857, 2941;
very little more than one hàlf that of the former year, which would indicate a ,radual gleç
cline down to the-latter period on the aggregate catch of the whole Islld ninie can
trast that of 1849 with the return of the catch of 1792, we may-ivaf-theré' ere
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,pparenitly the same fluctuations duriig those periods hich the catch has eihibited from
1849 to the present period. Whether these fluctuations be owing to the circumstanceof
the salino on their return to their respective brooks in ethe spring or summer, ning
their entrance barred by the sea having filled their ehtrance« with beach, or sajnon çtch-
ers having laid trammel nets across the whole wilth of the brook, created trams, hutches,
or wears to preyent the salmon going up to spawn, deser. t sosoonasspawning sens'orkap-
proaches ta other brooks, I must leave to others who ar-e better informed thereon to deters
mine; but 1 fancy the dictates of nature, and the natutal habits df the fish must be 'obey-
ed, and if debarred from ascending their own brook, they wil} resort to the first:open one
which they meet with if they escape the trarmel nets of the fishermen in. the -attempt.
That they have their own particular brooks when spâwned, las been ascertained beyond:a
doubt, and to those they invariably resort in season ; and if prevented may, before they can
reach a safe and proper place to deposit their spawn,.leave it where it eventually becomes
a prey to other fish, or be devouried by otters, or musk-ratý, or harbor-seals or codfish;

To remedy this evil, and thereby prevent the entire destruction of this valuable fish, I
beg most respectfully ta repeat my former suggestions in my report in 1856, and ta urge
the renerwal, before too late, of the ancient laws of England, Scotland, and Ireland of the

Saturday's Stop," that is, of their liftinr their-nets at Saturday noon, togethe, with all
frames, trammels' hutches andweaërsuntil onday sunrising WeaT s should not be er-
mitted npon any occasion unless for sao-mills o u co-nmills. This matter is thus defied
by Gerard IVilaes, or Milenes, in his " Lex Menatoria," pages 172 & 173, in 1656, viz. i

Statute Laws of England, Scotland, and Ireland concening Iishing.

The several statutes of these kingdoms have established good ordérs döncerning the
fishing trade, whereunto relation may be had, containing of certain times for fishing, and
then only ta fish upon pains not only of forfeiture and fines, but death also, accordmg to;
the manner of offence made and contempt of these decrees and ordinances, prohibiting (for
the increase of fishes,) the making, setting, and using crows, yarres, dams, ditches, fr'amelets,
packings, dyking, and wears, and albeit, some are permitted to lay nets and ta make wearsj
yetmust lie keep the Saturday's stop, that is toIift the sane frorA Saturday in thi afteriïóóf
uîl iUonòay.r ; and he is t'o make each spae or mesh of his net three inches wide, (that is
-with us a six inch mesh,) excepting fiorthe taking of smelts and othet fish which will never
be bigger, and the sane is ta be set upon the water, " that the mill stream may have thespace
ojsixfeet wide upon paine offive paunds.", Thàruntil sunset on Suûday nô man lay or
haul nets or great lines, or exercise any labor upon pain as aforesaid.

By revivin 'hisàiñnt la I respectfully submit that soine of the salmon will have ari
opportunity of ascending the brooks to deposit their spawn, thereby insuring the rëlei-
ishing of the annual destruefion oftheir species by mankind as well as by seals and other
animals héverig tôintredptflienû. Theesmnf låior oùtê a fi@ {efeíís <oh Sati4r-
dayy noon shouldibe - kte-d d to'.tlie coast 6r' sde .íifofVath b
servaric~of suéi lv'¥essôbjéèioáléit w6ùld"b'& Ifreitois'ci-e' tÔò each idÑidùal fo'r
the fishinig sea•hrthe'fgön'd or'ositioùíof 'hiéhn ii 'hff Ûgai1ÿ '4 fssd - eif at
the commencement of the season. Possessiôif ifüusui aqgre- y pe paii et m'nýoing
in position beyond, tnd marked on the sea side, and n mooring also-upon or near the s ore
in ie"iùfanner. Whsafdšèiit fVisisetliiti&ftof i: àppo i os fen rng
gieumidt Bôãi~istFfôr 'sahaliP fis'hini and ,h'è lik'ut revaIs iiiošt Sas òf
the coasN which"hars éihe ûïdër'iny àbservflibt h l't7ie' b8%ûië whö ,Niil è iðL
alIy dispute thë'prihniséÒv"ithtlie' vie? óf falii' uip"tWf 'ùe hbt?ûgró uidi if ieLthz

three nets forming a pound,) to effect their abject.
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The lifting of the nets on Saturday noon or by 2 p. m. will be of little or no loss to their
owners, in outside fishiug, inasmuch as the keeping of the nets moored out during Satur-
day and Sunday night only offers a premium to plunderers, of whom there are numbers to
be found in the community who will steal every fish they then find in the nets. The
punishment for robbing nets should be the sane as heretofore, punishable as a felony by
imprisonment. A clause in the Malicious Injury Act meets this crime ; but it would be
btter observed if included in any Colonial enactment made for the protection of thus
fishery.

Having nothing further to offer at present than may be found in the conclusion of My
former Report, to which I again respectfully crave reference, as it b as been printed for
the use of the House of Assembly,

1 have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

WILLIAM SWEETLAND,

tipendiary MUagistrate4
Hlon. E. D. SHEA,

Acting Colonial Secretary,
St. John's

REPORT on the stato of the Salmon Fishery, Grand Bank, (as per wqddress of late

House of Assembly.

MAGISTRATE'S OFFIcE,
Grand Bank, Sth Dec., 1859.

Your communication of the 17th May, in accordance "with an Address of the late
"Bouse of Assembly to His Excellency the Governor, requesting me to furnish you with
' a Report on the state of the Salmon Fishery here, for the purpose of being laid before
"the next Bouse of Assembly, on the opening of its first Session," I duly received, and
agreeably therewith I have the honor to report

That the catch of Salmon during the past season was thirty-two barrels; that the num,
ber of nets employed for that purpose was forty ; that this catch is considered very small,
and shows that the Salmon Fishery is declining. The supposed cause of the declining
state of that Fishery is the frequent disturbance of the water along the coast by persons
vwing "Seines," pursuing the Caplin Fishery in the coves and by the shore, where the
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Salmon fishers.must moor their nets, and that it may also prevent the Salmon from using
the different brooks and streamis to which that fish will always resort to deposit its
spawn.

There are various opinions about the time at which Salmon do spawn, and also'as to h e
size of the streams to which they resort for that purpose, but all agree in opinion that the
Salmon does deposit its eggs in freshwater, and, therefore, if that fish is driven from the
shores which offer to them brooks and streams for their deposit, or if they are taken in
wears-placed across tiosestreamsor taken in the stream after they have succeeded in getting
into them for that purpose, it follows, as a just consequent, that the Salmon fisherv must
decline in that neighbourhood ; and to the above remarks, I have the honor to add ihe fol-
lowing observations from. my own experience, and information received fron others, viz

In the month of.March, 1835, I received a fresh Salmon as a present, which was taken
the day previous in the salt water, it contained spawn of a large size, quite transparent,
so that it might be presumed its tiine for shedding" had arrived

In November, 1841, thirty Salmon were taken at one "haul" in a freshwater brook
at about 3 miles in the country, all of them- were "shedders"-and one which I bou ht
contaned spawn as nearly as possible in size and transparency to the one above described,
and its flesh, like that of the othervas disagreeably unfit for use.

I have been told by a person whom I have every reason to believe, that le was present
at the hauling of forty five Salmon in a freshwater brook, at a distance of about two miles
in from the salt-water, and that all of them were " mother fish " I believe it is quite a
common practice with any and every person or persons who discover Salmon iii any place,
to take them if they can.

In travelling some years since, I passed at a distance of six miles fron the sait water, a
"gully," from which a Salmon was taken in the month of August ; the very small rivulet
which passes from that " gully" towards the sea, and by which that fish came up, (because
there was no other way for it,) would not lead any one to think that the "gullv' was in-
habited by Salmon.

From these facts it is apparent that Salmon and its i brood" must be protected before
remunerative voyages of that fish will be obtained. And, therefore I have the honor to
suggest, that protection should commence on the 20th of Aqgust or Jst day of September
at farthest, in each year, and continue until the 1st of June following, in eaci year, for Sal-
mon found in freshwater streams, rivers, brooks, and gullies, (or at. all times when found in
freshwater.) I would also suggest the propriety of adopting sufliciently restrictive measures
in the use of seines along the shore, and in coves und estuaries, where Salmon Nets are
moored, and also on the unproper use of nets as ' pounds," and the erection of wears.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

JAMES BLACKBURN,
The Hon. E. D. SHEA,

Acting Colonial Secretary,
&c., &c., &c. St. John's*
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494 APPENDIX.

Report on the state of the Satnon Fishery, Ferryland, (as per .ddress of late House oJ

Assembly.)

AQUAFORTE, January SO, 1860.

HoNOURED SIR,-

On vesterday held a Court of Quarter Sessions in Aquaforte, and as most of the Consta-
bles of the Southern portion of the District of Ferryland were présent, took the liberty to
read your letter of the 17th ±Mav, 1859 ; and the Address of the late House of
Assembly to His Excellenev the Governor, requiring a report on the state of
the Sahnon Fishery. Rich~ard Sullivan, being Constable for Ferryland for more
than forty years, said in answer to my question, that he had made enquiry of the in-
habitants of Ferryland, and found the number taken in 1859 did not amount to fifty ;
and that the average of the last five years vas not sixty ; but that twenty or thirty years
ago, the average number of barrels of Pickled Salmon was seldom short of thirty, besides
what were used fresh from the nets; that lie could not account for their declension. This
answer, in substance, was the answer of all but with one addition, viz., the inhabitants
found the number of Salmon taken did not pay them for the trouble of setting nets. My
own experience confirms all they have said.

I remain honored Sir,

Your obedient, humble Servant,

PETER WINSER,

Stipendiary Magistrate-

Hon. JoHNI KENT,
Colonial Secretary,

&c., &c., &c~.



APPENDIX,

Report on the Sahnon Fishery, Bay Bulls-(as per address of late Bouse of J1ssembly.)

BA BULLS, 28rd January, 1860.
SIR

I beg leave herewith to transmit the returns required by your letter to me 6fl7th May'
1859, and state that there iA no Salmon Fishery carried on in this District.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servnt

JOHN L. McKIE.

The Honorable JOHN KENT,
Colonial Secretary, Saint John's.

Report on the state of the Salmon Fishery, Saint .M1arys, <as p a re sfJlate Ho use

1 ssembly.)

ST. MARY S
17th January, 1860.

Agreeably to His iExcellencyscircular, I visited Salmonier for the-purpose of gaining
information respecting the decline, of late years, i the Salmon fishery.

I enclose the evidence of Martin McCrate, and think there is considerable argument for
what lie advances for the decline in that fishery. I also saw other persons who were con-
cerned lu this fishery and their remarks were of a similar character.

Nothing in the shape of want to be anticipated in this locality the coming winter

I have the honour to be, Sir,

Your most obedient,
JAMES MURPHY*

To the Hon.
Colonial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

Evidence of Martin .McCrate respecting the ,Salnon Fishery.

I am about fourteen years catching Salmon, nearly the entire time at Colinet or Sal-
inonier ; when I first commenced catching Salmon my catch was from 12 to 14 tierces each
year, within theIlast four years it declined to three or four tierces, the same quantity of
nets, and the same means always used in taking .them. Thinks the decline arises in a
great measure from the Cod Fishery being more generally prosecuted in the arms and in-
lets of bays, the washing of cod fish, and rowing of punts and skiffs ; the Salmon being a
timid fish, keeps off into deeper water; and will not frequent the rivers and brooks as
us usual ; one vear's catch thirty-five years ago was equal to fifteen years catch at the pre-
sent time. The catch of Salmon in St lary's Bay in 1858, was, as near as I can reckon,
about thirty-five tierces ; an increase has taken place this year, the catch being about fifty-

iv'e tierces.

(Signed,)

MARTIN McCRATE.

Salmonier, 1st November, 1859.
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RETURN shewing tke quantty of Salmna ExporteaTfrm efounacuud izq4 à

1852 to 1859, and th value thereof.

s. . r

Tierces.

300 Ibs.
each.

Barrels.

200 Ibs.
each.

Packages..

75 Ibs.
each.

- I ~~-I j

2899

2840

2601

2481

1216

2486

2726

37-16

20965

Average about 3150 Tierces

765

1626

602

647

1156

815

5611

1387

167

176

190

46

1966

Yalue.

£1025~2

14357

10689

13578

9801

15936

12400

17651

4104664 0 o

13088 O o

Cuptoi Hbouse, St. Jhn'É,
1MZrb 19, 1860.

Years.

1852

1853

1 851

185

1856

(857

1858

1859

1



APPENDIX

Amoints due the undermentioned .Post Masters and others for the quarter ended 3 let

MofaarchF , 1859 .

iName of Parties. For whbat service. Amont.

William L. Solomou
Martin Shea
Eliza Solomon
John Freeman

dlward1 Fanning
John Dalton
James Furlong
Andrew Drysdale
Mary Casey
Sarah Stentaford
Am Cross
John Lawrence
James Fitzgerald
Joseph J. Pearce
Martin Williams

-John Morey
John Devereux
Mary Morris
Thomas Birkett
Thomas E. Gaden
Lorenzo Moore
Richard Bradshaw
Phillip Breen
H1enry Campe
Patrick Hurley
Alexander Burke
Matthew O'Rielly
Michael Murphy
Francis Howell
Margaret Dooley
John Brick
James Murphy
George LeMessurier
William Christian
James Fitzgerald
John Curtis
Alartin Shea

Post Master General
Chief Clerk
Assistant
Second Assistent and Assorter
Third ditto
Fourth ditto
Fifth ditto
Postmaster, IHarbor Grace
Postmistress, Carbonear

Brigus
lrinity

Postmaster, Bonavista
Fogo
T willingate
Bay Bull
Ferryland
Trepassey

Postmistress, Placeutia
Postmaster, Burin

Hlarbor Briton
Greenspond
Burgeo

Way Master, St. Mary's
Garnish
Salmonier
LittlePlacentia
Port-de-Grave
King's Cove
New Perlican

Way Mistress, Portugal Cove
Way Master, Harbor'Maine

Oderin
Isle Valen
Old Perlicaii
Bay Roberts
Black Head

Forwarding Newspapers to the Colonies'
Postal Act 19 Vic., Cap. 9, See, 58

£68 15 0
32 10 0
12 10 0
15 0 0

5 0- 0
5 0 0
5 0 0

12 10 0
11 5. 0
8 15 0

5 0
3 15 0
3 15 0
3 15 0
3 15 0
3 15 0
3-15 0
3 15 0
3 15 0
3 15 0
2 10 0
2 1o 0
1_ 00

10 0
10 0
1 0 0
10 0
10 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
1' 0 ô
10 0
1 0" 0
1 0 ô
1 01 0

10

10 0
1 0 0

£240 O

M. SHEA,
Chief Clerb



AppEBNIX.

./~1 1 unts of Contract&or the Couveyance of1te Mails for te, quarter endcd 31st Marc,

1859.

Nanes of Parties.

George Mackinson
John Collins
Peter Coleman
William White
Patrick 1Murphy
Coughlan and Kelley
John Scott
-John Bis'hop
Patrick Ryan
James 4Joady
C. W. Evans
John Butler
Thomas Singleton
David Walsh
David Whealan
Jalez Tilley
Daniel Sullivan
William Peddle
William Coughlan
Matthew O'Rielley
,John Brick
-James Fitzgerald
Alexander Burke
William Cougblan

Ditto
William Buffett

For what service.

Conveyance M is to & from Conception Bay
Ditto Placentia Bay
Ditto Trinity. Bay
Ditto Garnish & Harbor Britou..
Ditto Little Placentia .
Ditto St. John's & Placentia
Ditto Twillingate
Ditto onavista and Pond
Ditto Terryland and Trepassey..
Ditto St. Jéhn's and Ferryland....
Ditto -Garnish and Fortune
Ditto BTurin and Garnish
Ditto Trinvity and Bonavista
Ditto Carbonear & Bay-de-Verds
Ditto Trinity and King's Cove
Ditto 'Kew Perlican and Grates..
Ditto Carbonear and Perlican
Ditto almonir and St. arys..
Ditto St. Johns arnd Cove
Ditto lrigusand Port-de-Grave
Ditto Ditto Harbor Mdine
Ditto Ditto 3ay,1oberts
Ditto Two Placentias
Ditto Secial Service

Mails overland to Conception Bay the vviiter
Coiveying Mails Tfrom Harbor Briton t Burgeo

Amount.

£52 10 O
37 10 0
35 0 0
27 10 0
21 5 0
25 0 0
20 0 0
15 0 0-
10 0 0

9 15 0
8 15 0
7lo, o
7 10 0
C5 0-

-.,5 15 QO

15 0
3'15 0
3 15 0
3 15 0
2 10 0
A5 0

50 0 0
39 17 6

£ 430 7 G

V L. SOLOMON,

1Pcst Master General.



7mounts due, the undermezntioned Postmasters and otherefor the qurter ended 30tk Jiw
1859.

Names of Parties. For what service. Amount

William L. Sotomon Posttnaster General £

Martin Shea « Chief Clerk 32 1

Eliza Solomon - Assistant 12 10

John Frýeeman -Dto1Elza- Ditto, - 5 0

Edward Fanninzg - Ditto5
John Dalton
James Furlong Ditto 50

înre IPostmnaster, Hlarbor Grace - 12 10
Andrew Drysdale Postmistress, Carbonear il ,
Mary Gasey
Sarah Stentaford
Aun Cross Trinity 5':

John Lawrence Boai 315
James Fitzgerald
Joseph J. Pearce
Martin Williams Bay Bulis 3 15

John Morey Ferryland 15

John Devereux Trepassey -- 1

Mary Morris Postmistress, Placentia- 3 15

Thomas Birkett Postmaster, Burin

Thomas E. Gaden Harbor Briton 3 15

Lorenzo Moore 210

Richard Bradshaw -urge- 
2 10

Alexander Burke. Little Placentia, short paid last quarter 15s.,
salary this, quarter £3 15s. -- 61

Phillip Breen Way Iaster, St. Mary'& Y 0'.

ilenry Campe Garuisl 10

Patrick Hurley Salmonier

Matthew O'Rielley -Port-de-Grave-

Michael Murphy - Ne e 1 0.

Francis Howell N

Margaret Dooley Way Mistress, Portugal Cove 0

John Brick- ay Master, Harbor Main 0

James Murphy Oderin 1 0:

George LeMessurier le Valen 1 0

William Christian OldPerlican 1 0.

James Fitzgerald Bay Roberts 1 0

John Curtis Black Head 1 0

Jacob Martin Messenger at Harbor Grace 2 10

Mary Rogers, - For cleaning Offices, hall, and entrance -5 0

Martin Shea Forwarding Newspapers to and from tbe, Col-
- onies, Ger Postal Act 19Vic., Cap.9,Sec.58

£,253 5

0
0
0
0
00
0
o
0
o
0
0
o

0

0

0?
0

0
0

0,
0

o
0»
0
û
0
O
0
Q

o
0
0
o
O

o



APPENDIX., 5

II~,

d1mounts of Contracts for the conv eyance of the .Mailsfor the quarter ended 80th June, 1859.

Names of Parties. For whait Service. Amount.

- I *1 -

George Makinson
John Collins
Peter Coleman
William White
Patrick Murphy
Coughlan and Kelly
John Scott
John Bishop
Patrick Ryan
C. W. Evans
John Butler
James Coady
Thomas Singleton
David Walsh
Daniel Whelan
Jabez Tilly
Daniel Sullivan
William Peddle
Willian Coughlan
Matthew OlRielley
John Brick
James Fitzgerald
Alexandee Burke
William Coughlan
William Buffett.

Conveying Mails to and from Conception Bay
Placentia Bay
Trinity Bay
Garnish
Little Placentia
St John's and Placentia
Ditto and Fogo
Ditto and Pond
Ferryland and Trepassey
Garnish and Fortune
Ditto and Burin
St. John's and Ferryland
Trinity and Bonavista
Carbonear & Bay-de-Verds
Trinity and King's Cove
New Perlican & Grates
Carbonear and Perlican
Salmonier and St. Mary's
St. John's and Cove
Brigus and Port-de-Grave
Ditto and Harbor Maine
Ditto qnd Bay Boberts
Two Placentia's
Speial Service
Harbor-Briton and Burgeo

£62 10 0
87 10 0
35 0 0
27 10 0
21 5 0
25 0 0
20 0 ù
15 0 0
10 0 0
9 15 0
8 15 0
850
7 10 0
7 10 0
6- 5 0

à6'0

s là 0
5 15 O
5-0 0.
8.15 0
8 15 0
8 15 0
8315 O
2 10 0
4 5 0

89 17 6

£380 7 6

M. SHEIA,

Chief Clerk.
Post Office Department,

St John's, Newfoundland, 80th June, 1859.
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APPENDIX.

,raounts due the undernentioned Posi .Masters and others,Jor the quarter ended the 801h

September, 1859.

William L. Solomon
Martin Shea
Eliza Solomon
John Freeman
John Dalton
Edward Fanning
James Furlong
Andrew Drysdàle
Mary Casey
Sarah Stentaford
Anne Cross
John Lawrence
James Fitzgerald
Joseph J. Pierce
Martin Williams
John Morey
John Devereux
Mary Morris
Thomas Birkejt
Thomas R. Gaden
Lorenzo Moore
Richard Bradshaw
Philip Breen
Henry Campe
P atrick Hurley
Alexander Burke
Matthew O'Reilley
Michael Murphy
Francis Howell
Margaret Dooley
John Brick
John Tough
James Murphy
George LeM essurier
William Christian
James Fitzgerald
Martin Shea

John Curtis
Jacob Martin
Mary Rogers

Postmaster General
Chief Clerk
Assistant
Second assistant and assorter
Third ditto
Fourth ditto
Fifth ditto
Postmaster Harbor Grace
Postmistress Carbonear

Brigus
Trinity
Bonavista
Fo-o
Tr ihngate
Bay Buils
Ferryland
Trepassey

Postmistress Placentia
Postmaster Burin

Harbor Briton
Greenspond
Biirgeo

Waymaster St. Mary's
Garnish
Salmonier
Little Placentia
Port-de-Grave
Kings' Cove
New Perlican

Waymistress Portugal Cove
Waymaster Harbor Main

Grand Bank-(Left the service)
Oderin
Isle Valen
Old Perlican
Bay Roberts

Forwarding Newspa ers to and fro the Colony, per
Postal Act, 19 Vic., Cap 9, Sec. 58

Waymaster Black Head, 1st July
Messenger at Harbor Grace
Cleaning office, hall and steps

£68 15
32 10
12 10
15 0
5 0
5 0
5 0

i 10
1 5

8 15
6 5
S 15

8 15
8 15
8 15
S 15
S 15

S 15
S 15
2 10
2 10
10
10

0
15
0

I0
1 0
1 0
1 0

50 0
10 0
2 10 0
50 0

£250 10 0



APPEN'DIX.

P~ll ~

J1mounts oJ Contractsfor the conveyance of the Mailaor the quarter ended3Oth Sept., 1859.

Name of Party.

- I

Willidm Makinson
John Collins
Peter Coleman
William .White
Patrick Murphy
Coughlan and Kelly
John Scott
John Bishop
Patrick ,Ryan
C. W. Evans
John Butier
James Coady
Thomas Singleton
David Walsh
Daniel Wheaton
Jabez Tilly
Daniel Sullivan
William Peddie
William Coughlan
Matthew O'Reilly
John Brick
James Fitzgefald
Alexander Burke
William Cou"hlan
William Buett

For what service.

Conveying Mails to and fro Conception Bay
Placentia Bay,
Trinity Bay
Garnish and Harbor Briton
Little Pladentia & Mierasheen

On special service
Harbor Briton, Burge

St. John's and Placentia
Ditto and Twillingate
Bonavista and Pond
Ferryland and Trepassey
4Garnish and Fortune
Burin and Garnish
St John's and Ferryland
Trinity and Bonavista
Carbonear and Bay-de-Verds
Trinity and Kings Cove
New Perlican & Grates Cove
Carbonear and Perlidah
Salmonier and St. Mary's
St. John's and Cove
Brigus and Port-de-Grave
Ditte and H:arbor lMain
Ditto and Bay Roberts
Two Placentias

o and LaPoile

£62 10 0
87 10 0
25 I&
27 10 O
21 5 0
25 0 0
20 0 O
15 0 O
10 &0.
9 15 0
6.10 O
8! 5, 0
7 10 0
7 10 O

65-0
5.15 O

8 15 O
9 15 0:
8 15 0
2 10 0-
'4 50.
39 17 6

£378 2 6

In the absence of the Postmaster General,

M. SHIIEA,

CJhief ClerT .

Post Office Department,
St. John's, Newfoundlaüd, $lst December, 1859



APPENDIX.

J1lmounts due to the undermentioned Postmasters and others, Jor the quarter ended Slst

December, 1859.

William L. Solomon
Martin Shea
Eliza Solomon
John Freeman
Edward Panning
John Dalton
James Furlong
Andrew Drysdale
Mary Casey
Sarah Stentaford
Anne Cross
John Lawrence
James Fitzgerald
Joseph J. Pearce
Martin Williams
John Morey
John Devereux
Mary Morris
Thomas Birkett
Thomas E. Gaden
Lorenzo Moore
Richard Bradshaw
Philip Breen
Henry Camp
Patrick Hurley
Alexander Burke
Matthew O?'Rielley
Michael Murphy
Francis Howell
Margaret Dooley
John Brick
James Murphy
George LeMessurier
Williem Christian
James Fitzgerald
Martin Shea

John Curtis
Jacob Martin
Mary Rogers

Postmaster General
Chief Clerk
Assistant
Second assistant and assorter
Third ditto ditto
Fourth - ditto ditto
Fifth ditto ditto
Postmaster Harbor Grace
Postmistress Carbonear

Brigus
Trinity
Banavista
Fogo
Twillinaate
Bay Bu is
Ferryland
Trepassey

Postmistress Placentia
Postmaster Burin

Harbor Briton
Greenspond
Burgeo

W aymaster St. Mary's
Garnish
Salmonier
Little Placentia
Port-de-Grave
Kings' Cove
New Perlican

Waymistress Portugal Cove
Waymaster Harbor Main,

Oderin
Isle Valen
Old Perlican
Bay Roberts

Forwarding Newspapers to and fro the Colony,
Postal Act, 19 Vic., Cap. 9, Sec. 58

Waymaster Black Head
Messenger at Harbor Grace
Clearing office, hall and steps

(Correct.)

£68
32

15
5
5
5

12
11
8
6
3
3
3

8
8
3
3

1
8
~1
1

-1
1

1,

5

2
5

0ý 0
0 0

10 0
0 0

M. SHEA, Chief Clerk.
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./mounts of ConitrtcZsfor the Couveyance of the 3ailsfor the quarter ended 31stDecenier,

1-859.

Names of Parties.

George Mackinson
John Collins
Peter Coleman
William White
Patrick Murpby
Coughlan and Kelley
John Scott
John Bishop
Patrick Ryan
C. W. Evans
John Butler
fames Coady
rhomas Singleton
)avid Walsh
)aniel Whealan
Jabez Tilley
Daniel Sullivan
William Peddle
William Coughlan
Matthew O'Rieley
fohm Brick
fames Fitzgerald
Alexander Burke
William Coughlan
William Buffett
Thomas Sullivan
Michael Power

F

,Conveyance Mails t
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto-
Ditto
Ditto.
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto-
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

or what service. Amount.

o & from Conception Bay . -C62,10 0
Placentia Bay 37 10 O
Trinity Bay 35 0 0
Garnish & Harbor Britou.. 27 10 0
LittlePlacentia&Merasheen 21 5 0
St. John's & Placentia . . 5 o 0
'Twillingate .2 0 o
Bonavista and Pond 15 0 0
Ferryland and Trepassey.. 10 O O
Garnish and Fortune 9 15 0
Burin and Garnish 12 G
St. John's and Ferryland.... 8 5 0
Trinity and Bonavista 7 10 o
Carbonear & Bay-de-Verds 7 10 O
Trinity and King's Cove .. - 5 0
New Perlican and Grates.. G 5 0
Carbonear and Perlican .5 15
Salmonier and St. Marfs.. 5 O 0
St. John's and Cove .. 3 15 0
Brigus and Port-de-Grave 3 15 O
Ditto Ilarbor Maine 3 15 0
Ditto Bay Roberts 315 .0
Two Placentia's 2 10
Special Service .. 4 5 o
Hr. Briton, Burgeo & LaPoile 39 17 G
St Kyran's and Paradise. . 12 10
Paradise &Placentia Boat 6 0 -0

£392,15 0

-Post Office Department,
St. -John's, Newfoundland,

31st December, 1859.

Postal Rleta.HU,.
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APPENDIX

~IiseeIIneoBS.

REPORT of the 'Cashier of thte Newfoindland' Sarings' Bank, for the year ending

Blst Dxcenber, 1859.

The Depositson the Ist January were £143,478 4s. 2d. During the year the sum of
£5i4,85 9s. 9d. was deposited, and £26,387 10s. 1ld. withdrawn from the Bank, shew-
ing an increase or deposits for the year of £28,447 18s. 10d., which makes the gross.
anount of Deposits on thz 31st December, 1859, to reach the sum of £171,92G 13s. Od.

The aiount of Interest received on Debentures, together with Interest and Discounts,
amounted to £6,411 15s. 9d., of vhich £4,409 1s. 7d. was passed to Depositors' accouncs
for Interest, £1,387 9s. 3d. to profit account, and the balance disbursed for the.expenses
of the Bank and its Branch at Ilarbor Grace.

The balance of the accumulated profit account at the close of 1858, was £19,611 15s..
1ld., against which had to be charged the amiount of Interest due to Depositors in the
larbor Grace Branch for 1858, viz. :-£79 13s. 6d., reducinig the credit to-£19,532 2s.

5d., to wliich lias been added the net profit of this year £l,3S7 9s. 3d., leaving the bal-'
ance now-£20,919 l1s. Sd.

The Deposits during the year 1having largely increased, and having in December up-
wards of Sixty-two Thousand Pounds in.the Union Bank, Fifty-six Thousand of which
not bearing interest, and there being no means of investing in Colonial Securities, the Di-
rectors determiQed upon having Thirty Thousand Pounds Sterling trausmitted to the
Bank of England for Investneut in the English Funds. Aecordingly, on the 13th De-
rember, the amount was remitted in Union I ank Bills, the receipt whereof has been ac-,
kno;ledgtcd under date of the 3rd January, by M. Marshall, Esq., the Chief Cashier of.the.
Bank ot England, who would, as instructed, invest the sanie in three per cent. Consols in,
the ne of the Newfoundland Savings' Bank, securities of the most eligible description
lor the Bank, as they arc capable of immediate conversion into money, at any time, if cir-
cumstances should so require.

The Deposits are in the following order;

239 accounts under £20
111 " from 20 to £40
68. " " 40 to 50

363 "u 50 to 100
;c4 " " 100 to 2)0D

]23 " " 200 to 300
.13 " " 300 to 400
Di " "f 400 to 500
41 " upwardsof500

1 " Harb or Grace 'Branch £4,12 13 4
1 " Coin missioners for reduction of the Public Debt, £8,290 12s. 5 d.,- upon which no interest is allowed.

1450



AP,PENDIXi.

The Assets ofthe- Bank 31st December-

Cash on hand - - - -

Governm ent (Local) Securities - -

Amount of late P. Morris's accougrt - -

Water Company's Stock, guaranteed by Government
Bank of England, for Investment - -

Bills and Notes Discounted - - -

Over-due Note on personal Security - -
Mortgages.(old) - . - -

£29,072 Il 0
74,748 16 6
4,148 15 10
6,000 0 0

36,000 0. 0.
39,264 2 il

41 13·11
2612:15.11-

£192,888 16 1

£171,926' 13Q20,919 il 8

42 11 5

£192,888 16- 1

CONTRA..

Deposits with Interest to 31st Decem.ber
A ccumulated profit - - .
Disbursement Rçgerve Fund - -

The statement from R. J. Pinsent, Esq., Cashier of the Branch a, Harbor Grace, shews
that on the 31st December,.1859

There were 99 Depositors, amount - - ~4,26O 1'~. &

wbich sum is thus accounted for:

To the credit of the Branch at the Head Office, St. John's £4,122 13 4
In the hands of the Cashier at Harbor Grace - - 138 1 0

4,260 14 4

Respectfully submitted by

E. MORRIS,

Cashier of the Njild. Saving Bank

Certified by

A. SHEÀ,
J. J. ROGERSON, Directors.
J. KENT,



APPENDIX.

E1iseeRIaneous.

RE T URNfrom Cashier of Savings' Bank, and Copy of Bonds given by tliat Ojicer.

Newfoundland Savings' Bankb
St. Jobn's, March 1 1860.

Sin,-

I have received the notice given by Captain Carter, "c that he would ask the Hon. the
Colonial Secretary where the monies, funds, securities, and property of the Newfoundland
Savings' Bank are deposited, agreeably to the 6th Section of 18 & 19 Vic., Cap. 11."

I beg to inform you that the monies of the Savings' Bank are lodged in the Uniop
Bank of Newfoundland, and the securities, such as government debentures, mercantile
-bills and notes, and morgages and deeds, are lodged in the fire-proof vault of the Savings'
Bank. In December last a remittance of Thirty thousand pounds sterling, was made to
the Bank of England for investment in the British Funds.

I am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

E. MORRIS,

Casiier Nßd. Savinga' Bank.

'r-he lionorabit
John Kent,

Colonial Secretary,



APPENDIX.

.»ETA4LED STI TEIE NT of all Debentures, withi their numbers and dates, and

amount of Interest payable lialf-yearly, at present lodged in thefire-proof

Safe oJ ie Newfoundland Saving's' Bank, being the

Property of t/he Institution.

No. Date.

65 4 Jan., 1850

66 Ditto

17 Ditto

18 Ditto

19 Ditto

-20 Ditto

315 July, .1852

4 Ditto

3 Ditto

4 Ditto

5 Ditto

614' Oct., 11852

7 Ditto

8 Ditto

9 Ditto

& 1515 Sep., 1855

27&36 15 Oct., 1855

87 Ditto

Cy. amount
including Pre-

tnium paid.

£4615 7 8

Acts under Steiing
which is- Aiount.

sued.

.6 Wm. 4 £2000 - 0

2000 0 0

12Yic. 1000 0 0

1000 0--0

1331 14 7

822 3.5

15 Vie. 1000 0.0

1000 0 o

14 Vie. 1000 0 0

.1000 0 0

700 00

1000 0 0

1000 0-0

"1000 D00

'1000 0 0

19 Vic. 15000 0 0

10000 0 0

-250 0.0 .11D26,18 51

Rate of
Interest

6 per

5 per et.

-C'

- -

10 -"

4792 19 .3

2307 13 10

.730 215 :6

17307 13 10

50Q,



APPEND1

.DETAILED STAT.EM.ENT.-Continue.

Date.

278 30 Nov., 1850

287 1 Jan., 1851

288 Ditto ,

338 19 Jan., 1856

391 Ditto

340 Ditto

366:31 May, 1856

386!18 Aug, 1856

387 Ditto

353:10 April, 1856

3931 9 Jan., 1857

325 26 Aug.; 1853

277 21 Nov., 1850!

306.15 Nov'., 1851

402 12 Dec., 1857

414 10 Dec., 1858

1 18 Oct., 1858

129,22 Oct., 18571

127 Ditto

126, Ditto

124 Ditto

Sterling
Amount.

Acts upder
which is-

sued..

ti

Co

ci,

Cy. amount
ineluding pre-

mium paid.

£43

80

190

40

31

35

225

385

144

43

60

52

60

.50

121

50

69

1000

500

500

100

Rate of
Interest.

5 per et.

ce

ce

ce

c'

e'

(f

fi

fi

c

cc

E'

.c

c'

-'

per et.

e

The Debentures
in thewhole am't.
to £1,681 17 5,
Stg.,in Currency

£1,040 12 4

These 4Mbn~t'rs
were purchased
at A4pFarniumn4
re-present in Cy.

£2,564 18 2

£,1940 12 4

2,564 18 2

Vic.

"r

"

'c



DETA ILED STATEDLîENT.-,Continued

Sterling
Amount.N

I L

Cy. amount
incluclng Pre-

nium paid.

£406

6000

6057

Acts under
o. Date. which is,

sued.

119 22 Oct., 1857 19, Vic.

150 30 June, 185S

149 Ditto

223 24 July, 1858

123 June, 1856

2 Ditto

3 Ditto

417 26 Mar.,'1859 s .jo, '.

418 7 May, 1859

266'7 June, 1859 22 Vic.

267 Ditto

3 15 Aug., 1859 carboner B. Acà

268 10 Oct., 1859 22 Vie.

430 30 Sept., 1859 st.3ohn's RezBg

257 7 June, 1859 22 Vie.,

£50

340

50C0

5000

250

250

500

56

86

4051

260

138

999

216

100

e63185 8 7

Rate of
Ibterest.

-- j---

6 per

per ct.~

c'

'c

4'

c'

3 per et. prem

4 '

65

100

4931

316

160

1217

257

121

1211 10 9

4Î7S93 7 6
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1Brouglht dowùi
purchiased in 1863.

No. 6, Re-building Act,
ýdate 3rd February, 1860, 5 per ceh

InteresU charged to the Governme

Ditto

Ditto

ditto

ditto

ditto

dittb

Balance on the 26th March, 1860

Sterling. tCurrency.

£63,185 8 7 '£73,931 7 S

t. 3115 7 36 13 3

,£63,217 4 2, 73,968 0 9

nt for current loans in 1848,
not paid . £91 16 0

1849 " 85 14 6

1855 622 18 6

. £74,768 9 9

E. MORRIS,

~Cas/der p/t/w .T~~1cl. Savin g.? Ran7~!.
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Copy of the Rules azd kegtations of the Newfoundland S*aving Bank.

1. Ilouns or BusINEss.-The Bank will be open every Monday throughout the year,
from twelve o'clock noon, to two o'clock in the afternoon for the businèss of Depositors ;
and on Wednesdays from eleven in the forenoon to three in the afternoon, for discount
business,

2 CunRENcY.-The accounts of the Bank shall be kept in Currency.

3. DFPOsITS.-A eposits of not less than One Shilling made by any person shall, as
soou as they amount to Twenty Shillings, be considered as a Deposit to the amount of the
aggregate sumn deposited, from the poriod when the last sum constituting such aggregate
was deposited. The Deposits to bear interest at three per cent., but no interest ivill be
alluwed on sums less than a pound, nor for Deposits under six months, the six months to
commence from the first day of the month ensuing the receipt. The interest due on De-
posits on the last day of December in each year, to be carried to the credit of the Deposit-
or, and the balance carried to a nev account, and to be regarded as a Deposit nade on
that day. The Bank is at liberty to return or reject the deposits of any person or per-
sons, and to decline receiving any deposits'exceeding One Hundred and Fifty Pounds,
subject to the payment of interest thereon wlhen -it shall be dèemed expedient so to do.
And no sum exceeding One H1undred Pounds shall be received from any Depositor, but
on condition that the same shall not be iwithdrawn'except upon a notice ending at two
months from the date thereof, or upon forfeiture of two months' interest thereon, if at the
request of such Depositor the Directors consent to pay the same without requirilg such
notice.

4. DESCRIPTION AND DEcLARATIoN.-All persons becoming depositors Must disclose
tleir names, professions, business, occupation or callings, and their places of residence.

5. DEPosIT BooKs.- Each Depositor, on openiig an account, shall receive a, book con-
taining a Duplicate of his account, which shall be presented to the Cashier 14pn eryde-
p'osit or xo-payment. The production of the Book to the Cashier, by any third jCerson,
shall be a sufficiçnt justification to the Bank for the payment of the deposits. The suns
received or paid shall be entered by the Cashier in the Depositor's Daplicate, the Cash ier,
or one of the Directors, putting his initials opposite to all receipts and paynents-the bal-
ance being struck at the time of such payments. Every Deposit Book must be produced
at the Bank once, at least, in each year, for the purpose of beiùg exanzined, and also whe;t-
ever any deposi ore paynti madë.

6. Loss oF DEPoSIT Boo.-In caSe any Depositor should lose his account book, im-
mediate notice is required to be given thereof at the Bank, and upon a satisfacto-y expla-
nation of the case, a Duplicate Book will be granted upon payment of one shilling, but
-the Bankis not liable for any fraudulent use that may be made of the lost book.

IA- LBIAiTY ron DEPOITs.-Thisinstitution is not aDswerable for any deposit made
at any other time and place than at the Bank, during the regular hours of business, .aud-
authenticated by the initials of the Cashier .or one of the Directors.
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8. GENERAL MEETINGS-Thcre shall be General Meetings of the Governors on the
first Mondays of February and August, when a full statement of the affairs of the Institu-
tion shall be submitted by the Cashier for their inspection ; the transactions of the Bank
for the past half year shall be fully investigated, the accounts audited, and the funds and
securities of the Bank inspected and ascertained. Monthly Alectings shall aiso be held ou
the first Wednesday in each month, nt whieh an abstract statement of the affairs shall be
subnitted, signed by the Cashier, and certified by the «Directors. Special General Meet-
ings may be held at any other times than those specified, and for all purposes, on the re-
quisition of any two Governors to the Cashier, four days' notice, at lcast, of suéh Special
General Meetings, and of the object thereof, being given to every Governor.

o. MANAGEMENT.-TIie three Directors to be chosen annually accordirg to the Act,
shall be clected by ballot, on the *first Monday in February after the present election,
wivdch shalLtake place to-day-one of whom shall attend every Mouday during the hours.
of business to superintend the receipt aud pi-ayment of money, to sign Deposit Books, and
check the transactions of the day by entering in the blotter the sums paid and received as
the Cashier shall call them out. All the Directors shall attend on every Wednesday at 12
o'clock, or at 12 o'clock on any other day they may appoint, to decide upon Loans and
Discounts, and to .transact the other incidental business of the Banik-to examine the ae-
counts of the week, to cal] over the items and see that they have been carried to their
proper accounts, to iivestigate the cash balance and sec that it be satisfactorily. and cor-
rectly accounted for by the Cashier, w'hich being done, one Director shall certify the,same
by signxing the Cash Account E3ook. No noney shall be drawn from the Bank of Bîitish
North America or other Baiik wherein the monies of the Savings' Bank may be deposit-
cd,·except by a check signed by the Cashier and countersigned by one of the Directors..

10. MoDE oF KEEPING AccoUNs-S-There shall be a Cash Book kept ivith double
columus, to show the receipts and payments of each day, and a Ledger in which the Ac-
counts of Depositors shall be kept, corresponding with the duplicates. There shall like-
%ise be a Discount Book, in which all Loans shall be entered and Accounts opened be-
tween the Bank and the Borrowers :- Also, a iotter or Minute Book, of each day's
transactions, shewing all Receipts and Payments and other transactions, and all Loans or
Discounts granted, which shall be checked and compared wYith the Cash Book and Dis-
count Book, and be signed and certified by one at least of the Dirctors at the close of
each day's business.

11. Lo.%xs AND DiSCoUNTS.-The funds may bie loaned upon Mortgage or Govern-
ment Securities, fer sucli periods as may be approved ; and Promissory . Notes, or Bills of
Exchange, 1r.-per ieds not exceeding Four Months, unless under special circumstances to
be judged of by h c, Lirectors, vill be discounted. But no Bill or Note with the names
thereon of two pacrties or firms only, whieh 'shall have more than four ionths to run, shall
be discouited. 'I he interest upon all Loans for periods not exceeding One Year, shall be
payable in advance. No Loan shall be grantcd, nor any Bill or Note discounted, except
at the regular veekly meetings of the Directors, nor unless -the same shall be approved -by
two at least of the Directors, signified by their rnarking their initials in a waste book to a
statcincut of such Bill or Note, or otler security. A discount sheet, shewing the liabili-
ties of all parties indebted to the Bank as Principals or ôureties, shall weekly be laid be-
fore.the Directots by the Cashier, to enable theùi the more correctly to judge how far
they can afely grant further facilities te such parties.

12. DUTIus CF 'IluE C!suiER.-Besides the duties prescribed bythe Acts of Incorpo-
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ration, he sball receive and pay all monies of Depositors, discount ail -Loans and Bills and
Notes approved by the Directors, collect ail Bills and Notes, rents or other monies from
time to time falling due to thé Bank, and keep correct aceounte of-the whole. Ail monies
wvhich may froi time to time corne into his hauds he shall depôsit in the banik of British
North America, or in such other place or places as shal be approved by the Governor in
Council, and he shall upon every Wednesday, and upon'any other day, exhibit a statement
of the Cash balance on haud, and satisfy the Directors that the amount is correctly and
truly deposited in the manner directed. .He shall be accountable for the due collection of
the Bills and Notes, and responsible for any loss which may arise from any default in
making due presentment of Bills and Notes, or in giving legal notice of non-payment to.
indorsers. Ail payments made by him of the monies of the Bank, whether for Loans,
Discounts, or otherwise, if in cash, shall be.made in the presence of one of the:Directors,
and if by cheque, such cheque shall be signed by him and countersigned by one of the
Directors.

13. LTABILITY OF THE DiREtcTons.-That no Bill, Note, or other .Security, shall be
discounted upon which the name of the Cashier shall appear as Principal or Surety, un-.
less such Cashier shall have a direct personal interest therein ; and the Directors for the
time being approving of the discount of any such Bill or Note upon which the nane of
the Cashier shall appear as Principal or Surety, shall bejjointly and severally-liable to-make
good to the Bank auy lcss which may arise from.any such Bill or.Note.

; 14. RtSERVE oF FuNDs.-The Bank shall not discount Bills or Notes when there shal
be less than the sum of £6000 currency in hand, available for the exigencies of the Bank;

15. MONTTLY REPoRT.-That an abstract staternent and account of the affairs and
condition of the Bank, shewing the amount deposited, aums loaned, Bills and Notes dis-
counted, and sucli other particulars of information as may be desired, be transmitted -by
the Directors to Ris Excellency the Governor on the first Monday of every montht.

16. PRIVILEGE OF GOVERNoRs -That any of the Governors shall have the right of
access to the books at ail hours of business, and to inspect its affairs

17. ALTERATIONS IN BYE-LAws.-There shall be mo change made in the foregoing
Rules and Bye-Laws except at a Meeting of the Governors, and a month's previous notice
given of the substance of any proposed alteration.
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COPIES of tlree Stock Receipts for £3 1,614 13z. 6d., ConsoLs, reeelvedfrom Banke of

England in Letter dated 27th February, 1860, purchacd for the

Ncwjoundland Savings' Bank..

4 MULLENS & Co.

Consolidated £3 per cent. annuities' .. £6614 13 6
04 3-4

Dividends due

January 5
July 5

and are usually
paid a few days
after. .

TRANSFER DAYS.

Tuesday
Wedn'esday
Thursday
Friday

(Holidays
cd.)

except-

(438)

Reccived this 27th day of February, 1860, |fjt-The Proprietors, to
the Newfoundland Savings' Bank, the sum .f protect themselves from
Six Thousand Two HIundred and Sixty-seven fraud, are recommend-
Pouuds, Eight Shillings, and Two Pence, beingjed to accept, by them-
the consideration for Six Thousand Six Hun- selves or their Attor-
dred and Fourteen Pounds, Thirteen Shillings, neys, all transfers made
and Six Pence, Interest or Share in the Join to them.
Stock of Three per cent. annuities, erected by -
an Act of Parlianent of the 25th year of the
Reigu of King George II., entitled-" An Act
for converting the several annuities therein
mentioned into several Joint Stocks of annui-
ties, transferable at the Bank of England to be
charged on the Sinking Fund,",and by several
subsequent Acts, together with the proportion-
al annuity ac £3 per cent. per annum attending
the same, by me this day transferred to the said
The Newfoundland Savings' Bank, £6,267 8 2

Con. 8 5 4

£6,275 13 6

*Vitness my hand,

JOHN PALMER.

Witness,
ID. W. M. KING, 3IULLENS, MARSHALL & Co.

Brokers.

puiscelé lanous.
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-COPIES of three Stock- Receipts for £31.611 13s. Gd., ConsoLs, received fro M Bank

of England in Letter dated 27th February, 1860, purchcasedfor the

Newfoundland Savings' Ban:.-(Continued.)

MULLENS & Co.

Consolidated £3 per cen't. annuities .. £20000 0 0
94 3-4

D ividends due

Jan. 5

julyS 5

aùd are usually
paid a feW
after.

days

TRANSFER DAYS.

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

(Holidays except-
ed.)

(438)

Received this 27th day of February. 1860, of
the Newfoundland Savings' Bank, the sum of
Eighteen Thousand Nine Hlundred and Fifty'
Pounds, being the consideration for Twenty
Thousand Pounds Tnterest or Share ifi the
Joint Stock cf Three per cent. annuities, erect-
ed by an Act of Parliament of the 25thyearof
the Reign of King George the I., entitled
"An Act for converting the several annuities
thèrein mentioned into several Joint Stocks of
annuitis, transferable at the Bank of England
to be charged on the Sinking Fund," and by
severâl subsequent Acts, together with the pro.
portional annuity at £3 per cent. per annum
attending the same, by me tiis day transferred
to the sa'icNewfoundland Savings' Bank.

ýs-The Proprietors, to
protect themselves from
fraud, are recommended
toaccept, by themselves
or their Attorneys, ail
transfers made to them.

£18,950 0 0
Com. 25 0 0

£18,975 0 0

Witness my band,

C. J. MITRHELL.

Witness,

.A. P. MUPFOUR. 4~1ULLENS>~ARS~1LL &;Oa.,

.Broker.
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COPIE S of threc Stock Receipt for £3,614 13s. 6., Consos, recivedfrom Baul f

England in Letter dàted 2'th February, 1860, purchased for the

Neiufoundland Savings' Bank.- (Continued.)

(cory.)
MULLENS & Co.,

Consolidated £3 per cent. annuities 4£5000 o
94 3-4

Dividends due

January 5
July 5

and
paid
after.

are usually
a few days

TRANSFER DAYS.

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

(lolidays except-
cd.)

(438)

Received this 27th day of February, 1860, of -The Proprietors, to,
the Newfoundland Savings' Bank, the sum of protecttllemselvesfrom
Four Thousand Seven Hundred and Thirty- fraud, are recommend-
seven Pouuds, Ten Shillings, being the con-ed to accept, by them-
sideration for Five Thousand Pounds, Interest selves or their Attor-
or Share in the Joint Stock of Three per dent neys, ail transfers made
annuities, erected by an Act of Parliamentto them.
of the 25ti year of the Reigu of King
George II., entitled " An Act for convert-
ing the several annuities therein mention-
cd into several Joint Stocks of annuifiés,
transferahle at the Bank of Eugland to be
charged on the Sinking Fund," and by several
subsequent Acts, together with the proportion-
al annuity at £3 per cent. per annum attendingi
the same, by me this day transferred to the said
The Newfoundland Savings' Bank.

£4,737 10 0
Com. 6 50

£4,743 15 0

Witness my hand,

MULLENS, MARSHALL Co.

keu rs.

Witness,

EDWARD WORKINGBY AUGUSTINE COOPER.

bi8s
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COPY o Brolèi's Noté for prchase of £31,614 6, Ccno.s'o dated 27Tth Februay

1860 for Newfoundland Savingn Banie

(Cory.)
London, 27th February, 1860.

Iought for the Newfoundland Savings' Bau-,
of Mitchell & Co., and others,

By order of the Governor and Cômpany of the Banl of England,
£31, 614 13 6, Consols at 94¾ per cent. £29,954 18 2
Commission 39 10 4

£29,994 8 6

(Signed,) MULLENS, MARSHALL & Co.

tate of Premzium ipaid on Exchange remittcid to Ban7c >f Englande Statement of t/w

Investment o £30,000 Sterling ig Three per cent. Consols

Names of Governors and Directors, c,

Bills of Exchange of the Union Bank of Newfoundland, rernitted on
the 13th December, 1859, to the Bank of England £30,000 0 0

Premium paid on same, 20 per cent. 6,000 0 0

£36,000 0 0

Statement of the Investment of £30000 Stg., forwarded to the Bank of England

Cost of £31,6 13 6, Consols, at 94ý per cent. . £29954 18 2
Commussion, j per cent. 39 10 4
Power of Attorney ., 1 1 6
Bill Stamps

£30,000 0 0

The probable expense of collecting ]DiYdends will be one-eighth per ëent.
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*The remittance to the Baik of England was made under the authority of a Resolution
of Governors and Directors passed unanimously on the 3rd December, 1859. The Gov-
ernors and Directors at the timne-of uthe remittance being,

.Appointed 23rd June, 1857, room of Hon JOHN KENT,
Robt. Brown, resigned ?
3rd July, 1858, G. J. HOGSETT,

« 27th August, 1855, T. H. IIDLEY,
8th June, 1857, room of . HAYWARD,Ësq.,

John Fox
27th August, 1855, .. AMBROSE SHEA, Esq.,

.. Hon. J. J. IOGERSON,
THOMAS GLEN,

Governors.

Directors.

The Directors were elected by ballot on the 9th February, 1859, and were then A. Shea,
Esq., IIon. John Kent, and lon. J. J. Rogerson. During Mlr. Kent's absence, Hon. Tho-
mas Glen acted as Director in bis stead.

Nanes of present Governors and.Directors of the Savings' Bank, appointed 5thi March,
1860:

MEMBERS OF IIOUSE OF ASSEMBLY:

Hon. the SPEAKER (A. SHEA, Esq.)
JoHN KENT
J. J. R OGERSON
TiiOMAS GLEN
GEORGE J. HOGSETT.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL:

-IIon. SAIUEL CARSON
JOHN HOGSETT
ROBERT KENT.

n ihe th N-larch, 1860; the following were elected by ballot as'Directors for theyea

lion. the SPEAKER (A. SHEA, Esq.)
JOHN KENT
JAMEB J. RoGBR'EN.

E. M0O7RÊS,

'ArilCa er of the 18d. Saving' Bak.

-'l-

520
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.jllinutes oj Savings Bank respecting le investment o] monies ini Britisk Sectrities.

(Copy.)

October 5, 1859.

At a Meeting of Governors lield this day, there being present:

Ho)n. JOHN KENT,
THioMAs GLEN,
JAMES J. RoGERSoN,

And AMBRoSE SHEA, EsC1

It was\inanimously determined to invest Twenty-five Thousand Pounds, Stg. of the
unem ployed deposits of the Bank, now amounting to upwards of Fifty-five fhousand
Pounds Currency, in the English Funds, and it was ordered that steps should be forthwith
taken to do so in the securest and most advantageous manner.

October G, 1859.

Called on Mr. Smith, MaÙager of the Union Bank, who has undertaken to write to
their Agents in London for ail information on the subject of investing in the funds.

December 3, 1859.

A meeting was again held to deliberate finally on the subject of the investment in the
English Funds.

PRLESENT:

Hon. JoHN KENT,
TaoMAs GLEN,
JKMEs J. RoGERSON,

And AMBROSE SHEA, Esq.

After considerable consultation it was unanimously determined to forward Thirty
Thousand Pounds Sterling, in Bills of Exchange of the Union Bank direct to the Banc
of Englnd, to be investeJ by the Manager inthe-s per cent. consols.

EDWARD MORRIS,

Cashier Newfoundland Savings' Bank..
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Copy of Letter dated 18th December, 1859, from the Newfoundland &vings' Bank 10 the

Bank of England, enclosing remittance of £80,000 Stg., for invest-

ment in the British funds.

(ÇOPY.) NEWFOUNDLAND SAVINGS' BANK,
St. John's, December 13, 1859.

SIRY

I am authorized by the Governors and Directors of the Newfoundland Savings' Bank
to remit to you the enclosed exchange of the Union Bank of Newfoundland for Thirty
Thousand pounds, and to request you to cause the amount to be invested in the 3 per cent.
Consols, for and in the name of the Newyfoundland Savings' Bank.

I also enclose authegticated copies of the local Act for the establishment of the Institu-
tion, and an Act in amendment of the former passed in 1855, together with a specimen
of the seal of the Bank, as these may be necessary for you to have such documents drawn
and sent out for execution as may be requisite to empower the Bank of England to receive
the dividends on the Stock as they may become due.

Requesting an early acknowledgment of the receipt of this with its enclosures,

I am, Sir,

Your obedient servant,

EDWARD MORRIS.

Cashier of the Newfoundland Savings' Bank.

To the Manager of the

Bank of England, London.
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Copy of Reply of the Chief Cashier of the Bank of England, d2ted Srd January, 1860, Io

letter of the 18th December, 1859, from the .Yewfoundland Savingsi 3ank.

(CoPY.) BANX OF ENGLAND, E.C.,
Srd Jauary, 1860.

SIR,-

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 18th December, enclosing Bills of Ex.
change for £30,000 (Thirty Thousand pounds), and requesting that the amount of these
bills may be invested in Consols, on account of the Newfoundland Savings' Bank.

I have procured acceptance to these bills, which mature as follows:

£20,000 on the 25th February, and
£10,000 on the 27th February,

and when realiZed, the investment shal be made as you desire, under the authority of the
local Acts transmitted by you.

I enclose a Power of Attorney for dividends, to be executed under the Seal of the Cor-
poration and .returned to me. The dividends as they are received shail be placed to the
credit of a drawing account, raised under the title ofthe Newfoundland Savmgs' .Bank,"
and I shall expect to be duly instructed as to their disposai.

The cost of the Power and of Stamps on the Bills shall be retained out of the proceeds
of the remittance.

1 am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

Di. IIARSHALL,

Chiej Cashier.

EDwAnn Monnis, Esq.

Cashier of the Newfoundland Savings' Bank,

St. John's, Newfoundland.

528



Copy of Letterfrom Savings' Bank, 8th 1bebruary, 1860, acknowledgingreceipt oj Letter o]

Srd January, 1860,from M. MJarshall, Esq., Chief Cashier of Bank of England.

NEWrOUNDLAND SAVINGS' BANK,
St. John's, 8th February, 1860.

(Cory.)

SIn,-

Yours of the Srd January came to hand in due course, acknowledging receipt of remit-
tance of Thirty Thousand Exchange, for investment on account of this Institution, and en-
closing a power of Attorney; which I now beg to return ta you executed.

Hereafter I shall convey to you the wishes of the Board as ta the disposal ofthe dividends

I am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

EDWAI D MORRIS,

Cashier Newfoundland Savings' Bank.

To M. MARSHALL, Esq.,
Chief Cashier of the Bank of England.

Copy of letterfroma Bank of En gland, dated 27th February, 1860, enclosing Broker's note

and stock receipts for purchase öf £81,614 18e. 6d", Consuls in the

name of the Newfoundland Savings' Bàa

(Cory .) aor ENaGrAi,; E.C.,

27th February, 1860.

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the Sth inst., returning the Power of
Attorney for Dividends on Consols, duly executed by the Directors. and under the Seal of
the Newfoundland Savings' Bank.

APPENPIX.524
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~ll ~

I now beg to hand you Broker's note and stock receipts (3,) foi the, purchase of £81,614
13s. 6d., consols in the name of the Newfoundland Savings' Bank, the cost of which has
been charged against your remittance of £90,000 on 13th December, in the sum of £29,994
Ss. 6d., say Twenty-nine Thousand Nine lHundred and Ninety-four Pounds Eight Shil-
lings and Six Pence.

The balance of the remittance has been applied as follows, viz'. -

For cost Power of Attorney
For Bill Stamps

- £11 6

4 10- -U

Ian, Sir,

Your obedie3t Servant,

GEO. eORBES

Deprty Casier.

EVWA»D 1Iiours, E~sq.,

Cashier cf the Newfoundland Savipgs Bank,
Stt Johfa, Newfoundland.
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Detailed lecoznt oj the Disbursements oj the Veu foundland Savings' Bankfor year 1859.

January 12--Paid for Attorney's Letters -
April 1- " Elmsly & Shaw, candles-
May 16- for 3 office benches -

jorning Post, advertisiDg
Dec, 31-- Geddes, for candles- -

McConnan, for stationery
DirEctors' salary- -
Messenger's ditto
Cashier's ditto

Cn.

Currencv.
-- - £

- - 3 10 0

-- - - 315 0

S- - - 0 10 6
- - - 1 10

- - - 112 2
- 150 0 0

- - 25 0 0

-- 490 8 0

Currency £676 19 9

By this sun charged to Disbursements Reserve Fund for over Expenditure 100 1 4

£576 18 5

EDWARD MORRIS.

Cashier.

Detailed Iccount of the Disbursements of the jNeufoundland Savings' Bank for year 1858.

January 30-Paid for fire irons and brush -
May 10- Express newspaper -

17- Messenger - -

Dec'ber 4- A tin box'
lcConnan for stationery

Cashier year's salary - ~
Directors' ditto - -

Brought to the credit of Disbursement

Currency.
- £011 2

- - - 818
s - - 81 8

- - - 6116 S
346 3 0

150 0 0

Reserve Fund « 61 7 10

£576 18 5

EDWARD MORRIS,

Cashier.
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Report made to the Governor by Directors of the Generat Water Cornpany (with enclosures.)

The Directors of the General Water Company beg to lay before the Government the
following Report

That almost immediately after the passing of the Act of Incorporation (the necessary
anount of capital having been subscribed,) the Company was organized by the following
Diirectors beine elected on the 18th of May last, namely :-Francis C. K. Hepburn,
Stephen Rendeli, Ambrose She, John Kent, John MacGregor, W. H. Mare, and Walter
Grieve ; who met on the folluwing day, when Ambrose Shea was elected, unanimously,
President of the Company, and V J. Ward, Secretary.

The Directors lost no time in obtaining from Scotland a competent Engineer, who a
rived here early in July, and immediately entered on the duty of examining the neighbouriùg
localities, with the view to determine the most eiigible source from which an abundant
supply of water might be obtained for this town.

Careful and elaborate surveys were made of the Petty Harbor Ponds,-of the Waterford
Bridge River-and of Windsor Lake, better known as Twenty Mile Pond ; and after the
most mature consideration, the Board unanimously concluded that, by adopting the latter,
the object of obtaining a never failing supply would be best secured,-a decision in which
they had the concurrence of the Government,--copies of 1Mr. Forman's Reports on this
subject having been transmitted to the Executive at the time ; and the Board are gratified
to believe that a doubt does-not exist as to the correctness of the conclusion come to on
this important point. The preparation of the Plans and Specificationis of so large a work
necessarily occupied a considerable time, and it vas not ntil late in November that they
were furnished to the Directors. They were, in due course, approved of by the Govern-
ment, and no time was then lost in devising the best means for obtaiig Pipes.

Snsttretions were iven to Mr. Grieve, Greenoclk l; lrJob, ierpo; and fr.
Brooking, Londdri, to aderi4ise for Tenders for the supply of the Pipes, of which about
two thousaid foui hundfed tons wilI be required and these tenders *were transmitted here
for the p rova1 of tlie tord

Taking al the circumstances of fre ight, &c., into account, the Direetors decided that
those obtained by Mr. Grieve wvere the most acceptable, and they instructed. that gen-
tiemuan to close with the best of the Tenders he had received. This has been done, and
the purchase is a most favorable one, the iate being five guineas a ton, with eight pounds
ten shillings for irregular castings.

The shipments will be made in April and May at a low rate of freight, and the Board
*feel that this very itiportant part of the expense of the unde taking has bee provided for
on unusually advantageous terns.

A competent Superintendent ias been engaged, who arrived here early in April, and
active preparations will begin as soon as the Season is sufdiciently advaaced to admit of the
work being proceeded wIth.
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The Board are fully alive to the great importance of despatch inthe prosecution of this
essential work, but they think it will be apparent from this Report that no greater progress
could be made than has been attained consistently with a due regard to the efficiency of
the preliminary measures in which they have been engaged.

FroM a -statement of the accounts of the Company, which haye been duly audited, trans-
mitted herewith, it will be seen that ône-half of theSubscribed Capital of Thirty Thousand
Pounds has been paid. Mr. Forman's estimate of the probable cost of the works is also
annexed.

The Act of Incorporation prescribes that a, Report of the affairs of the Coinpany shall
be made five days after the Annual Meeting ; but at the present moment, when the Le-
gislature is abotlo- assemble, the Baard thmnk it advisable to place this statement before
the Governmeft, as they are desirous to give earlf information on a subject which naturally
creates much eublic interest.

A. SIIEA,

Presidvizt.

anuary 26th, 1860.

$1'. JoFXS, Nni~vrÂn 
98th July, 1 .

As instructedI in your letter of 23rd July, I have made such further investigations as ap-
peared necessary to determine the, points referred to, in the resolution of the Board then
placed i ny -hands.-

To enable me to furnish an estimate ofthe drainage into th three places~to which myatten-
tion was directed, it was necesary ta raake. a general surrey of each. The drainage area
of the Petty Harbor Ponds was estirafed beforeat a total of 672,000,00.0 gallons. I have
since ascertained that, by crossing the ridgç.separating Petty Iarbor Long Pond from the
ýouth Side Hlill, and tnpounding the drainae leading intolBeaver Pond and the valley
south of it, in their respective, basins, these Reservoirs could be connected. This addi-
tional drainage area was estirnated at 531,P60,000 gallons, and the total for both these places,
I,2035,0;00. JMy estimate for the Back River above Walker's, gives 2,000,000,000 of
gâllons, and by impounding the water at points about one m;ile on each side, and which
éould be done at a triflíng cost, and led- into-the proposed Reservoirs this quantity-would'be
increased by 2,000,000,eO0, making -in all 4,000,000,000 gallons intercepted. I have aso
ascertained that the drainage of Petty Harbor Long Pond can be drained into this Reser-
voir, though at some expense, and which is estimated as above at 672,000,000 gallons.

IThe drainage of Tiýenty Mile Pônd j estimated at 8,188,240,000 gallon& I feel satis-
fied that the quantity estimated for the Petty Harbor aid Beaver Ponds, and the gulleys
-and valleys in this direction, is the full extent of the supply from these sources in al times
comng. Twenty Mile Pond would not admit of much increase, if any, but a further
quantity could be drained int9 the Back River distributing -Reservoir, if ever found,
necessary.
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Petty Hlarbor Long Pond is between 520 and 530 feet above sea Ievel, and its distance
from Water Street a its intersection With Job's Lane, is 3} miles ; Carnalls valley is 390
and Beaver Pond 466 feet above sea lével. The Back River at the place it vas proposed
to impound the stream, is 41 miles, measuring from the sàme point in Water Street oppo-
site Job's Lane. The surface level of the water in the distributing Reservoir would be
aboui 340 feet above the sea. The elevation of Twenty Mile Pond is 48, feet, and its
distance from Fort William, and which I take as a suitable point in this case to compare
with Job's Lane, in the two preceding ones, is 4ý miles. Fort Towfisend, one of the
highest sites in the town, is 225 feet, and the top of the crosses of the Cathedral> 327 feet,
above ligh water.

As somne doubts must always be connected with est'imates of drainage, especially. when
not based upon a large number of experitnents made at different seasons, and extending
oyer a lengthened period I would suggest that only forty per cent. be assumed as available
for the Ponds, and twenty-five per cent. for the Back River, of the total drainage, and
which is certainly within the mark. The average depth of water in Petty Harbor Long
Pond is 18 feet ; in Island Pond, -which empties itself into it, it is 11 feet, and in Twenty
Mile Pond, 29 feet.

As it is stated in my Report of the 12th inst., that the valleys tleading into Beaver Pond
and Petty Harbor Long Pond could not be connected, it is proper that I explain that the
nature of the ground separating these places will not admit of this being done by opening
up an ordinary chanjel between them. The valleys Ieading into Beaver Pond are at a
muich higher level than Long Pond, and I did not think it necessary at that time to consider
the possibility of collecting the drainage belongig naturally to each, in two separate
Reservoirs, to be afterwards connected by piping or otherwise. One of the plans now sub.
mitted for consideration has this object in view.

As Halifax, in Nova Scotia, ii some -respects resembles St. John' s, it may be well to
state, that I was consulted upon some improvements proposed on the water works in that
place after it vas in operation. The Company had laid a 12inch main htween their
Reservoirs and the branch pipes on the Common, estimated by their Engineer as being
capable of running 600,000 gallons per day, but this supply was found nt 10to be suicient
and they decided upon laying an additional pipe 15 iUches in diameter. These two pipes
are now in the giround, and they will probay give the Company the contnaud of' ,600,000
gallons per day on the Common. I do not know if the brandh pipes wiil admit of tüll
advantage being takeii of this supply, but the water is by no means in geierai use, antid
speakiug from recollection, theii Reservoirs are capable of supplying a very n uch larger
quantity.

I have shown in the annexed tabulated form, for comparison, the informtdion required
by the Board The espective nierits of each locality will thus be seen at once.

1 have t4 houox. to be, Sir,

Your niost obedient Servant,

J. 1. ORM1AxN

W. J. WARD, Estr?
Secretary New Water Company,
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T<bular S-tatement referred to in Report of tIs Date.

Eleva- Estimated
Designatin. Distance fro tion drainage Remarks.

St. John's. above sea a al oal
leveL ~ available.level.

MNliles!Chains. Feet. Feet Gallons.
Petty Harbor Ponds 3 40 524 18 268,800,000
Ditto with Beaver Ponds,&c. 390 481,344,000
Island Pond 1 Distancetaken from

Fort Wl

Twenty Mile Pond 4 80 482 29 1,267,296 00 E,-nsive of pdty
rf 1 ~1 ty Iil 4 30- ~' Harbor Pod hc

could be drained

.Black River 4 20 340 1,000,000,000 'n'Oit besides othci

Fort Townsend 225 Pett a.FortTov.iseid- .25bor Long Pond and
Dack River, mcasured

Cross on Cathedral. 827 to Job's Lane.

J. R. FORMAN.
28ti July, 1859.

r Forman's Estinate of the Probable Cost oj these Works is asfollows

1st.--Main line of Pipes including laying, Dams at Lake drainage, Road altera-
tions, Pipe House, Pipe Channel, &c , &c. - - - £26,188

2nd.-Excavating trench in town and along South Siçle, Pipes for town, &c. 9,282
3rd.-Sluice cocks, fire plugs, air vessels, cleansing cocks, brick work for ditto--

irregular castings, &c. - - - 8,000
Engineerig management and contingencies, &c., ten per cent. - ,842

Say Forty-two Thousand-Two Hlundred and SLxty-two Pounds cy.
mate Mr. Forman lias made provisionfor

2 Stop Cocks
5 ''

12
18 '

6
100 Fire Plugs.
125 Air Vessels.

In the above Esti--

- - - - 2 feet diameter.
- 16 inches

- 9 " 4

- - 6
- - .- ~ 4 "
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APPENDIX.

INSPECTOR LIGHT--HOUSES REPORT, s5.

ST. JoW's, Olst December, 1859.

I have the honour of waiting on you with my annual-report relative to the condition and
management of the several Light-houses in the Colony, ;in approximuate estimate of the.
cost consequent on their efficient maintenance the ensuing year, with such remark5 as have
naturally suggested tlhemselves in reference thereto. •

FoRT AiHIERST.

The repairs occasionally needed to the barrack building, bridges,>and fence along the-
margin of the cliff, keepers' apartments,..painting, &c., have beeu attended to. This estab.-
lishment, in every respect, is in a satisfactory condition.

«CAPE SPEAR.

The necessary.repairs to the tower and road have been effected, which, together with.
the dwelling, may be regarded as being in a creditable condition. At this station it is in-
tended to establish a fog signa, and foIr some time past.the attention of Messrs. D. & J.
Stephenson, civil engineers, has been engaged in obtaiing the necessary information as to.
the most apprQved method, cost, &c.

HaroR GRACE.

The Beach Beacon, as well as Harbor Grace Island Light, have received their due sbare
of care and attention, Both lights are still held in general estimation for usefuhiess and:
effect ; at the latter place during the fall gales, the landing place and bQat were swept away
by the sea, but will be replacel in the spring.

A substantial buoy and mooring have been placed on the extreme point Qf the Bar pt the.
entrance of Harbor Grace, in accordauce with the directions of the Board.

BACCALIEU ISLAND.

The difficulty of landing and the inconvenience consequent on the ivant of a store on,
the cliff as.a receptacle for oil, &c., as ivell as for their safety until removed to the tower, bé-
came so apparent as to justify my recommending the matter to the favorable consideration:
of the Board---the work in accordance with their sanction has been effected i a substan-
tial manner. The interior and exterior of the tower, as reconunended, have received a coat
of cement, and.been painted.

An outlay of about £40 will be necessary on the road the ensuing year, when this estab-
lishment may be considered as efficient and complete.

1ram .Baccalieu I proceeded in the vesse] which had landed oil, coals, lumber &c.,. to

GRKEN ISLAND AND CAPE. BONAVISTA.

Furnished each Lght-house with ol, stores, &c.,-at the former station the quality of
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· rEiscellaneous.
the water is complained of, and I believe justly so. I would recommend the providing of
a frost-proof water tank, to hold about 300 gallons-the water supplied from the main.

Both establishments were found in their usual créditable order.

The period having now arrived wheu my services wère required at Cape St. Mary's,
my previous intention of proceeding Northward as far as the Offer Wadhamn Light House
.was,-for the present, reluctantly abandoned.

-CAPE ST. _MAnY'S.

*The state of the Building at my visit in July was such as induced me to believe th*at
this time (the 20th August) the Tower would be in a state to receive the L-ntern. On

the 22nd, Coals, Oil, the Lantern, with a variety of necessary materials for the Cape, and
Dodding Head Light House, were placed on board the Schooner Alice. At the time of
lier leaving St. John's, I was ill and unable -to proceed in the .dhce.

Strong head winas prevented her reaching 'Cape St. Mary's until the 10th Septembe.,
and after repeated ineffectuat attempts to land her cargo at the Cape, boisterous weather
obliged her to harbor at Great Placentia.

On- the Sth September, the Apparatus which particularly apply to the Light, was'landed
liere from Scòtlaud, placed on 'board the steamer Blue Jacket, -in which vessel I left St.
John's for Cape St. Mary's on the evening of the 9th.

On reaching Cape St. Mary's the following morning, it blew strong from the N.W.,
with a-heavy-sea on the shore. With difficulty I landed on the extreme' iyest point of
"ape Cové. After inspecting the work, which was not in su forward a state as expect-
ed, and no prospect o' landing the steamei's freight, we proceeded to Great Placentia,
where we arrived in the evening, and after an hour's delay in storing the mateiials, she
was dispatched back for St. John's. where she arrived on the forenoon of the 10tli Septem-
'ber.

'Prom the ilth to ibe 18thwe experienced a series ôflheavy gales. On the -19th, iu.the
Alice, we made another ineffectual attempt to land her cargo, and, fron bad weather,were
obliged to harbor at Oderin ; left for Dodding Head on the 22nd ; arrived at Burin the
same evening ; landed the materials for Dodding Head, and visited that ·station the ne.xt
day ; left for Cape St. Mary's the 25th. On approaching that shore, it was fouud to be
impracticable to'land, and bore up-for Placentia. From this time·up to*the 10th October
th'e weather was bad and boisterous. With -a·:view *of embracing the first 'favorable
change, and the anxious desire of the-oard to put the establishment in requisition earlly
in the coming-year,-the Blue -Jackët, at my suggestion, was -again placed at my service.
She arrived at Placentia on the 10th October, and fortunately, on the day following, sue-
ceeded in landing the Lantern, with sucþ.other matsriais as would be.required in its erec-
tion.

On the f2th Oétober, the Apparatas which hid been stored -were laced oï board the
steamer and proceeded-for the Cape, but did not·succeed in effecting a landing.

• The lateness of theseason,:and froi the 12th to thel9th October the boisterans weather
lad precluded the. possibility of landipg, and. no-prospect. ofa chage, the steamers.freight
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was again landed and safely stored for the winter; al further efforts, therefore, until the
spring, became a matter of prudence and necessity.

On the 3rd November the erection of the Lanerrr-was. accomplished. The Tower is
consequently permanently protected from the weather.

The difficulties attending the landing of materials, cither at Cape Pine or Cape Race,
are not to be compareq with those which present themselves at Cape St. Mary'sand when
it is recollected that the landing of the materials at Cape Race cost the Imperial Govern-
ment nearly £SDO, and that a war 'steamer vas engaged in that service two seasons at
Cape Pine, the expense incurred at Cape St. Mary's, increased as it has been by vexatious.
delays. consequent on an unusual prevalence of strong gales and bad weather, cannot be
regarded otherwise than unavoidable.

ODDINOo HEAD.

A store bouse has been bult, the rcad repaired, and the establishment is in every re-
spect complete.

CAPE PINE.

The necessary painting, &c., have been attended to; the character of the Light, as
second to none in the colony, fully sustained.

CAPE RACE.

Repairs to the circular wall which surrounds the tower, as directed, have been effected,
and the necessary painting attended to. The want of a crane and small store at the land-
ing place is a source of much inconvenience.

OFFER WADHAM.

During my absence, (engaged at Cape St. Mary's,) the Board of Works were informed
of the unusual feeble light exhibited on the Wadham Island, the Keeper at Fort Amherst
ivas accordingly dispatched to ascertain the cause-who, on his return in November, at-
tributed it to neglect on the part of the Keepers.

An opportunity offering for Seldom-come by-and with.a'view to insure the -eflicient
working of the Light- Charles Prowse, who had zssisted me in erecting that Light, and
ivas conversant with the duty, was sent on, with instruction to take charge until theQ
opening of the navigation in the spring, when it is intended the Inspector to visit ithat
establishment.

REMARKS.

With reference to Baccalieu Island Light, as well as the Light at.Cape Bonavista, I
would respectfully suggest an alteration in the time between each flash at-bothstations.

Baccalieu Light at present produces a bright flash every 20 seconds :lif extended to 30
seconds, would.be an improvement.
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Cape Bonavista exhibits a Red and a White Light, alternately, every 2 minut , which
-would be desirable to reduce to one minute. These alterations can be easily effected
without any expense, and the necessary distinction between them and Cape Spear preserv-
ed, which p',duces a bright White Light every minute.

I would here observe that much .care has been takien in selecting the several Lights in
the Colony; they are al on the most approved principle, and for brilliancy, with dùe care,
they stand unrivalled on this side the Atlantic. -f, therefore, any Of the Lights (in fa-
vorable weather) should fail to realize the expectations of the mariner, the cause may be
safeiy attributedto a want of attention on the part of the Keepern in charge.

During the past year I have had an opporfunity of observing, at sea, every Light on
the Coast, (except the one extreme North), and I feel it a pleasing duty in stating, that
the charge of a laxity of duty does ,not apply but in the case before noticed.

In conclusion, it remains for me merely to add, that in the discharge of the duty intrust-.
ed to me, my best ability will be exercised, and the utmost economy obServed compatible
with the.efficient maintenance of the Light-house service.

Respectfully submitted by

Your most obedient servant,

ROBERT OKE,

nspector Light-ko s8

To the
Hon. Edmnund Hanrahan,

Chairman JBoard of Works,
&c. &c. &c.
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fn Approximate Estimate of hie Cos! of maintaining thIe sveral ighit-koesscs, yar 1SGO,

including balane against that service, 1859.

1859 Balance

Inspector

Fort Amherst- Keeper 80., Assistant 301,

Harbor Grace Island-Keeper 1051., Assistant 701.

Cape Spear-Keeper 1001., Assistant 701.

Cape Bonavista-Keeper 1001., Assistant 701.

Green Island-Keeper 1001., Assistant 701.

Offer Wadham-Keeper 1001., Assistant 701.

Cape Pine-Keeper 100/., Assistant 7,0.

Dodding Head-Keeper 1001., Assistant 70 1.

Baccalieu Island-Keeper 100/., Assistant 701.

Cape St. Mary's-Keeper 100/., Assistant 701.

HiJarbor Grace Beacon-Keeper

Oil Fuel,- tores, -Repairs, -Freiglit, Insurance, &c.

£200 0 0

110 0 0

175 0 o

170 O 0

170 0 0

170 0 0

170 0 0

170 0 0

170 0 0

170 0 0

170 0 0

40 0 0

. ., . .

£3,231 419

2,468 3 4

£7,585 3 1
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Report of the Physician ofthe Lunatic Asylua for the year 1859.

The number of patients under treatment durin the past year, as well as the number re-
maining at its close, is greater than any former period. The number of dismissals has also
proportionately increased. The following table shows the comparative numbers for the
last years, thus

Ad tteder treat- is et Remaining S1stAdmitted. metDismissed. Diet- eebrment. December.

1857 85 97 28 il 58
1858 42 100 251 74
1859 63 187. 45 7 85

The accommodations intended and provided for patients hitherto, were for 43 persons
in the two western wings. It has therefore beenincunmbent on the Medical Superintend-
eut to receive in 1859, no less than twice the nuniberthat could be properly accommodated.
I need scarcely say with what difficulty this has been don e, when it is recollected that we
speak of the msane; nor how .thankful -we ought to be that no untoward accident has
occurred amongst so many, crowded together by night as well as by day. The anxieties.
and responsibility of the Superintendent have been necessarily very great ; but he has to
acknowledge the hand of Divine Providence in protecting this great charity, as i-n each
fbtmier year.

Under all the disadvantages incidental to the excessive overcrowding of the patients,
and the impossibility of classifying them, it is gratifiing to observe that a fàir proportion
have been dismissed during the year, cured or improved, to their homes, greater indeed
than the Superintendent would have ventured to anticipate -The increasing number of
fthe resident insane in this institution, may be supposed to indicate the increase of insanity
in the island, especially when we find that the number Of patients under treatment is also
annually augmenting ; but whilst admitting the truth of this supposition in a minor degree,
I am disposed to agree with the opiions of medical Superintendents of the insane in other
countries where insanity is on the iacreuse as regards the inmates of the public Asylums;
that the increased longevity of the insane under efficient care and treatment in the public
Rospitals, is the principal cause of the annual addition to"the number of inmates in thesé
Institutions.

The general health of the patients under my care has beenvery good during the past
year, attributable in great degreè, to the excellent arrangements which have been com-
pleted for the combined systems of heatinge and ventilation, by means of a continual cur-
rent of pure air which is admitted into the basements Af the various buildiigs, there heat-
ed by steam pipes and thence diffused throughout the whole of the wards and bedrooins in
its passage to the roof were it escapes The steam pipes-forthe purpose above-mention-
ed have been laid under the old as well as the new wings since my last Report, and toge-
ther with the high pressure boiler for supplying them act most efficiently
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Diseases of the 63 patients admitted in 1859, are as follows.

Mania - - - 44

Melancholia - - - 5
Dementia - - 4
Amentia - - -

Puerperal Mania - - 1
Epileptic Mania - 2
Oinomania - 1
Under observation - - 8 Insanity doubtful.

Diseases ending in death of 7 patients, 1859:

Paralysis - - - 1
Apoplexy - - 1
Ptchisis - - 1
Exhaustive Debility 4

Condition of 45 patients dismissed in 1859,

Convalescent - - 21
Much inproved - 10
Imrproved - - 8
Unchanged - 5
Insanity doubtful - 1

The insane have been favored by a second visit from Miss Dix in the past autumn, after
an interval of seven years, during which time this lady's philanthropic efforts have been
extended to the other side of the Atlantic and all over Europe. At Miss Dix's first visit
to Newfoundland, she found the care of the insane becoming recognised as a public
trust and obligation, the present Hospital or Asylum being then but just. project-
ed, and- towards thj erection of whieh she so nobly offered to contribute. This
year Miss Dix, was gratified to find that so much had been accomplished in the good work
which;everywhere lies so near lier heart, and' that the projected building was not only fuil
of patients, but that another wing was nearly finished. The Medical Superintendent had the
pleasure of receiving this remarkable friend of the insane, as a guest for a short week.
TUhe visits of a lady of Miss Dix's world-wide character, for the purest motives, unbounded
philanthropy, indefatigable industry, and unexampled experience of lospitals for the in-
sane, have anything but nerely complimentary objects in view ; and the portion of her
valuable time spared to Newfoundland was earnestly devoted to promoting the interests of
the insane, to whose cause she formerly gave so great an impulse in St. John's. This is the
least that I can say of one who travelled a thousand miles, especially to visit our Institution.

I have again the pleasure to acknowledge the benefits which the patients have derived
the past twelvenonth froin the attending Clergymen. The number of visitors within the
saie period has been considerable.

Much difficulty has been experienced in preventing escapes ,ltely by patients ivhen out
of doors for exercise-the men, especially, are very insecurely.guarded by any existing

nce. The grounds also, immediately surrounding the buildings, require to bevwell en-
ci,,_d bv a substntia' fence or wall; neither of these objects can be longer delayed with
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propriety, or even safety. There are also considerable repairs required in different parts
of the establishment, which have been pointed out to the Inspector of Public Buildings,
and will, doubtless, receive attention. The washing fbr the riumerous inmates, officers,
and servants of the Asylum, demands a large amount of labor which might be economised
with advantage, by making use of a good washing machine, the steam power to keep it in
operation being already available.

A small additional building was erected this year for the reception of a criminal insane
man ; and in the coming year some expense will be necessarily incurred in enlarging the
boiler 'house to the size originally designed-to which matters I allude prmeipally
touching the question of annual expense ; incidental causes for such outlay arising continue
ally. The general question of the annual cost for providing for the care and cure of the
insane pooris, however, onè which may be thus stated: A certain number ofthe population
afiiicted with disease of a character impossible to control in private life, are placed in a public
institution at the public expense, and being for the benefit of all, is justly at the cost of all,
and whereas in this country the revenue comes really out of the earnings of the fisherman,
for there is as yet no other source, it is at least a satisfaction to the labouring people to know
and feel that the money spent upon Hospitals, is for their own accommodation and benefit,
especially so, regarding an Hospital for the insane, coDcerning which it is self-evident, that
as long as the number of Patients increase, so pari passu must the expenses.

Respectfully submitted.

HENRY -I. STABB, M.D.,

àPhysica Superintendent.

Report of the Physicians of the St. Johns Bospitalfor the year 1859.

In submitting for the information oftlie Board of-Works, the annual return of patients
admitted to treatment in the Hospital, during the past year, the Medic'al Officers beg to
observe, whilst in each department of the Institution the. strictest discipline and economy
has been enforced, the sick under their charge have received every care and attention
which their varied conditions required.

The diseases, medical and surgical, whieh have come under treatment during the year
now closed, have demanded more than the ordinary attendance required by the Rules of
the Board; the Medical Superintendent has been repeatedly called upon at extra hours,
and obliged to remain late in the Hospital at night, from the extreme nature of the cases
under treatment ; and the Senior Surgeon has been frequently called upon to give addi-
tional visits to those prescribed by the Rules.,
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The Medical Attendants would here observe, in the absence of a House Surgeon and
an increasing responsibility, the salaries they at present receive are inadequate to the
duties performed.

The new addition to the Hospital is fàst advancing té completion, and theMedical Offi-
cers trust that, during the incoming spring, the Instiution, for its extent, will be second
to none in British North America, for comfort and convenience to the sick. The grounds
are planted and laid out, and in the coursé of a year or two will afford healthy and pleasant
exercising grounds for.the convalescent.

Hitherto the Hospital has been supplied with water by the stream leading from Monday's
Pond, yhich, during the summer months, has been found unfit for drinking purposes, and
the patients have been supplied from a neighbouring well with great inconvenience.

iDuring the past summer a well has been sunk and an excellent spring obtained, quite
equal to the requirements of the Hospital, and the new force-pumnp supplied by the Board
will convey this necessary element to every ward in the Hospital. In theirlast report the
Medical Attendants drew the attention of the Board to a grant, for the purchase of a set of'
Meteorological Instruments to enable themn to observe the effects of the variations of wea-
ther upon the invalid, and to keep a register of atmospheric changes; this request has not
been granted. The Hospital has been well supplied with Surgical Instruments at the ex-
pense of the Board, and the only requirements in this department is a complete set of
fracture splints and catheters, which will have to be supplied duaring the present year. The
Board on examining the Table of Mortahty in the Hospital during the past year, will ob-
serve that a great prop ortion of the deaths have occurred in persons of advanced years-
persons sent into the Hospital to die. This class of patients is never admitted to Ilospi-
tals in other couritries, their very presence is injurious to the sick susceptible of treatment,
and the attention which they require from the nurses (from their filthy habits), is greater
than can be given with justice to the wants of others.

In the absence of a Poor House, the Medical Attendants would recommend the new
building recently used as a coal house being fitted up, which can be done at a small ex-
pense. rhe Hospital has become beneficial to the extern sick poor; daily applications
are made for Medical and Surgical treatrent, and none are rejected by the Medical At-
tendants. In the cities and large towns of other countries there are public dispensaries
receiving municipal aid, where the humble classes resort, and by paying their few pence
for medicine, receive gratuitous advice, thus encouraging a feeling of independence, and
preventing applications for more extended medical relief. The necessary repairs of the
Hospital will be brought under the consideration of the Board by Mr. Kough, who at all
times has been observant in his inspection of the Building.

The Medical Officers refrain for the present from bringing under the notice of the Board
the requirernents for the fitting up of the New Wing, as it is impossible until its comple-
tion to decide upon the number of beds for which it will be adapted.

JOHN ROCHFORT, Senior Surgeon.

SAMUEL CARSON, Junior Surgeon

Medical Superintendent.
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TIe Governor has receivedfrom #ajor Grant, the Commandant of tk Garrison here, the

Memorial herewitk enclosed, wokich he sends to the Colonial Secretary

to be laid before the Legislature and submitted

to their favorable consideration.

A. B., Governor.

Fort William,
St. John's, Newfoundland,

28th January, 1860.

IR,-

I have the honor respectfully to submit, for the consideration of your Excellency, the
position of the Officers of Her Majestys Army serving in this Colony, in regard to the
purchase of wines for their private consumption-a position less favorable to them than
that enjo'yed by Officers in other British Colonies where the wines purchased by them for
their own use are exempt fromimport Customs' duties.

At present a sum of £50 is appropriated annually as a grant from the Legislature of
this Island in aid of reducing the price of wine to the Officers of the Garrison.

Whilst fully appreciating thi§ recognition of the claims of Officers to such considera-
tion (a principle admitted equally by the Imperial Government and by other Colonial
Legislatures,) I would respectfully submit that the sum of £50, which has to be shared by
about 15 Officers, is very inadequate to the purpose contemplated.

In support of this opinion, I beg to annex an explanatory Memorandum.

I take the liberty of drawing attention to an extract from the Table of Exemptions from
Customs duties payable in the SouthlAfrican Colonies.

EXTRACT.

"REE."

4''Wines imported or taken-out of bond for the use of Military Officers serving on full
-pay in this Colony, or in Britisb Kaffraria, and also for the use of Officers in Her Majes-

<'ty's Navy, serving on board any of Her Majesty's Shipssubject, however, to such regu-
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* Misellaneous.

".lations as the Governor shall tbink fit to make : And provided, that if any such wines
" shall be subsequently sold in this Colony, except -for the use or consumption of any ·of
" Her Majesty's Military or Naval Officers serving as aforesaid, the same shall be forfeit-
" ed, and liable to seizure accordingly."

With this and other known precedents, I am induced to hope that permission may he
.conceded to the Officers of Her Majesty's service in garrison in this Island, to import, -or
purchgse out of bond, free of duty, such vines as they may require for their own con-
sumption-such concession to be in lieu of the grant of £50 hitherto appropria.ted for an
analagous purpose.

Should this application meet with the approval of your Excellency, I would respectful-
ly solicili your aid in pronoting it, either by recommending it for the favorable considera-
tion of the Colonial Legislature, or by such other course as may seem fitting to your Ex-
cellency.

I have the honor to be,

Your Excellency's most obedient Servant,

J. E. GRANT,

His Excellency Major, R.Y.C., Commanding Troops.

Sir Alexander Bannerman, Governor,
&c., &c., &c.

MEMORANDUM.

In estimating the annual consumption of wine for an Officer, it.may be fair.to assume,
as a guide, the personal illowance recognised in Admiralty Contracts for Passages; &o.,
which is a pint of vine per diem, equal to 46 gallons per annum. Add half as much more
for his family, giving 69 gallons as the average annual consumption.

The average import duty on wines in wood (see Table of Tariffs for St. John's, Port,
Madeira, Hock, Buigundy, Claret, 4s. per gallon ; Sherry 2 s. Gd. per gallon+121 per cent.
ad valorem.) may be- estimated at 3 s. Gd. per gallon.

69 gallons of wine, nt 3s.6cd. per gallon dity .. .... £12 1 0
£50- 15. Nunber of Olicers Commissioned or hQlding relative rank.. 3 6 8

£8 14 4
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If £12 be assumed to represent the tax from import duty alone on the wine consumed
annually by an Ofilcer in this garrison, vhilst his proportion of the present grant.in aid.
amounts to €3 6s. 8d., it.follows that lie is at a disadvantage of £8 14s. 4d. yearly, as
contrasted with his position in Colonies where he is permitted to purchase his wines duty
free.

J. E. GRANT,

Major, R.N.C.
2Sth January, 1860.

REPOR T of E. M. J. Delaney, C. E., on Quidi Vidi Gut.

St. John's, Newfoundland,
August 6, 1859.

In compliance vith the wishes of the Government, I conmenced operations at Quidi
Vidi Gut on the 6th June last, with reference to the imaprovement of its navigatioi, and
siice that time the work has.gone on satisfactorily and to the gratification of the resident
fishermen. The difficulty in the entrance, complained of by tde fishermen, was not so
much as to its want of deptli.as to the narrowness and intricacy of the channel-not over
30 feet wide, the bottom of ivhich was composed of projectiug rocks. nearly dry- at low
water. which forms the entrance to the harbor froin the outer bay, and a niddle grouncd
very shallow at low water, which lies immediately in the track of a boat entering from
the channel.

By referring to the plan ivhich accompanies this report, you will observe the position
of aUl the shoals and rocks thereon as well as the depths of water at the different places.

We commenced by removing some of tie dry rocks on the South-side of the Gut oppo-
site the Whale shoal, (shewn by a faint red line on the plan), at the same time procceded
to remove a large body of loose. rocks on the harbor side (shewn by a red dotted line) ; a
wall was then commenced immediately ¯in the rear cf this shoal, composed of the rocks
quarried from the Gut, vhièh-will have the effect of deepening the harbor, by confining
the wtater. 'We next comnenced to renove the Whale shoal, wthichi is now .nearly level-
led, with the exception of.a small portion on the North side (shewn by a blue dotted
line); the removal of all the rnost daugerous shoals and rocks were then conimenced in
succession, which are now nearly all removed from the centre as wcIl as the Nort!h aud
South sides of the Gut, although it will yet require a little cutting in various places, so as
to obtain, as near as possible, one uniform level throughout. Four drills vere conistantly
kept at work, as well as men.employed with boat and implements, keeping the Gut con-
stantly freed from large rocks thrown fron the blast. The work being tidal, it was con-
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1H1iseeRaneous.

sequently interrupted at the flow, and for a short timet the ebb of the tide; owing to the
hbeavy seas and currents which continually beat in aud. out.

As regards the widening of the entrance, it is proposed to etit off the point of rock at
each side and sinking below the water about one and a-half or two feet (shewn on the

plan by a line marked thus - - -- - -- -

At various times attempts were made to blast the Sucker shoal, but its removal will be
tcdious, as the sea breaks over it with such force as to render it sometimes impossible, and
-at all times dangerous for the men to venture upon it ; up to the present, however, it has
been deepened about 1 1-2 feet on an average, but will require to have 3 or 4 feet more
taken off iît. Recourse was had.to boring and firing with pitched bags during the whole
time.

The galvanic apparatus procured from England, owing to there not being a sufficient
depth of water to resist the expansive force of large cannisters of powder, could not be
used -with any advantage,

The rnck is exceedingly hard and compact, nevertheless very easily bóred. Boats now
frequently pass in and out at very low tides, without touching anywhere except on the
bar on the inner side of the Gut, before mentioned, over which, at some low tides; there is
but one foot of water; this place will have to be deepened about 2 feet, leaving a depth
of about 3.feet at the lowest tide.

About 2,000 tons of rock have been quarried from the Gut; the channel has been wid-
ened-50 feet and deepened 2 1-2 feet; upwards of 440 holes were bored and fired; about
1600 feét of safety fise used. The average'depth of the Gut àt present, at low water, is
'2 1-2 feet, and yet will require to be deepened about 1 1-2 feet more.

I ar not at present prepared to state what the clearing of the Gut will cost, bat I ven-
ture to say, by the time £1,000 is expended upon it, that it will be a lasting benefit to the

.ishermeu-of Quidi Vidi.

A adtailed account of the expenditure inay be seen on application at the Board of
Works office.

1 have the honor to remain,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

E. M. J. DELANEY, C.E.
The lonoraible

The Colonial Secretary,
ý&c. '&c. &
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REPORZ T of Mr. Byrne on Long pnd aï Harbor of Refuge.

On visiting the above place I learned that the Gut has been closed' about three years,
that it had been opened for about twenty or twenty-five years before, which induced par-
ties to erect fishing-rooms inside of the beach, to which the fish used to be carried through
the Gut in small boats fromi larger crafts moored outside in a smull Cove between the Gut
and Coley's Point,where (as I have Iearned), the anchorage is such that crafts rode there
without ·damage during the late gale that done so miuch injury iWthe neighboring
harbors.

There is a large fishing-room at the southern end of the Beach, which had been erected
when the Gut was opened, to which, (as I have been told), it is difficult to land fish since
the Gut has been closed, when the wind is blowing from within a few points of the North-
east.

Since the Gut has been closed, the water in the Pond oozes through the beach, and is
generally deep or shallow according as the season of the year is wet or otherwise. In Oc-
tober, when I was there, it was about ou a level with high water mark, and was froni three
to eight feet deep, besides from four to seven feet of soft mud. The deepest water in the
Pond, and also outside, is nearly opposite'the middle of the Beach, where I found about
seven feet of salt water at a distance of fifty feet from iv-water mark, and about fourteen
feet at a distance of ninety feet fromà the same mark, and about eight feet of water and
seven of soft mud in 1he' Pond.

The Gut, when opened, was at the Northern end of the Beach, and near that place
there was about fourteen feet of salt water at a distance of one hundred and eighty feet
from lo-w-water mark, and about ten feet of water and soft inud in- the Pond, opposite
the same place; the water on both sides of the Beach, nearer to the old Gut, is more
shallow

To make a pernanent opening through the Beach, and a useful harbor of the Pond, it
would, in my opinion, be bettter and cheaper to make the opening near the middle of the
Beacb,»ivhere the water in the Gut could be seven feet deep at low tide, to enable boats
that would draw that depth of water to pass through at ail hours; to do so,it would, in my
opinion,'be necessary to build two wharves or piers, each to be 75 feet long and 25 feet
wide.at the base, and to-extend-them to a point where the salt water would be seven feet
deep tt the-pir-head adow spring tidesaand thespace between them to widen as they
would exteüd fron the Beach, and piles to be driven fromthe ends of the wharves to the
Pond on both sides of the Gut, with ties of about 10 feet long. and a stone wall of about
3 feet thick on an average, (to be;built at the back of the piles) tosustain the pressure of
the Beaoh. Seventy feet wide in the Gut-through the, Beach-might be sùficient 1ýr
the purposes intended.

T-he aise and fall of ihe tidesis' aboutsix feet; the height of the Beach above high a
ter about eight feet. To prevent the sea1breaking oôver the wha-ves, I think it would be
necessary to make then twenty:feet high atthe pier.heads which would be near you a
levèl with the top of-the Beach,

.he calcultions-foran estnate are bsed oz those o inionan.nd ällowing th e ti r
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MilIscellanueous.

for the wharves and piles to be eight inches square-at two pounds per ton-laid. on the
Beach, the latter to be 16 inches from centre to centre ; the pounds in the wharves to be
about four feet square, or six sticks to the width of twenty-five feet-plank five pounds
per thousand, stones for walls and ballast three shillings per ton, and one shilling for lay-
ing them in their places.

In excavating the Beach for the new Gut, seven pence per cubic yard is allowed from
the top of the Beach to the level of high-water, and from that to the level of low-water
two shillings, and under low-water five shillings per cubic yard. My estimate, according
to these statements, amounts to two thousand three hundred and seventy pounds.

Respectfully submitted by

THOMAS BYRNE,

To the
Hon. Edmund Hanrahan,

Surveyor General,
&c. &c. &c.

CORRESPONDENCE relative Io the site best suitedfor the construction of a Publié

Whaif at Catalina.

9th November, 1859.

MR DEAR Sin,-

Constant engagement in Court has prevented me. replying to you, respecting the Catali-
na Wharf. . There is good depth of water at Janes's place, and to this, there are, I think,
two objections:

1. It is too far up the harbor for the class of persons who chiefly require. the Wharf.

2. It will require more money than can be spared to purchase the site.

This is only my own opinion, and I am quite careless of where it may be erected, pro-
vided the public generally shall approve.

It might be as well to write to-Mr. Sweetland, referring to the objection to the plan se-
lected by him, and he ought (if paid) see the people of Catalina.at a.meeting,. aud hear
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what they have to say on the subject, when the proý and cones can be discussed, always
having regard to the money at command.

Respectfully your's

F. B. CARTER.

To the
Hon. E D. Shea,

&c. &c

Trinity, tJay 156.

SIR,

In reference to your letter of the 28th ulto., directing me to ascertain the nature of the
site for the Public Wharf in Catalina, which was referred to in Mr. Carter's letter of the
14th June, I proceeded to Catalina and inspected the site offered, which is the West end
of Messrs. Slade's premises, in the North-east Arm of the Harbor, for which £20 is àsked
as an acknowledgment. It comprises the site for the wharf, and approach from thence to
the main road (14 feet by 182) leading West through Catalina and Eastwards Bonavista.
It is not so ientral as could be wished, but there does not appear any alternative ; a more
central position would cut deeply into the sum voted ; if to be had at all, the place in
question is as convenient as any other for the people of the South-side of the Arm to iland
at, anddfor the Bonavista people, who make Catalina their autumn and winter port to land
goods for overland conveyance. ln this Aim the depth of water.is generally 13 feet at
high water, at which time of tide I took the following soundings, viz.:

Fifty-two feet from high water mark, five feet water, at eighty-nine feet fron the sanie
place, ten feet and one hundred, the depth was twelve feet, being within one foot of that
on the bar, outside of which the harbor becomies wild. The South-west Arm is merely
an anchorage.

B]y driving piles closely on each side, and having strong side pieces braced from side to
side, and the niddle filled in with stones and rocks, of wbich there is an abundance at
hand, a wharf of 100 feet could be built substantialy for the sum votéd.

T he first fifty-two feet could be buit as a dry iwall, the piles being .a protection, A
foundation for the other forty-eight feet must be obtained by throwing in as large rocks
as can be managed, until it is Up to low water mark.

I think this sort of-building would be cheaper in the end than the common wharf; it
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vould not be so liable to being noved by the tide acting on the ice when the harbor is
frozen. The rise and fall of tide is from 4 to 6 feet. The ascent from the wharf to the
road would be 1 in 26.

lhave the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient

Humble servant,

B. SWEETLAND, J.P.
To the

fIon. E. D. Shea,

St. John's

I made enquiry from some inhabitants 6f Catalina respecting the above, who state that
the plan Mr. Sweetlarid recommends for the wharf is not suitable, and they recommend
the wharf to be placed near Mr. Janes's premises, as most suitable. There is a bar which
will prevent craft froimgoing to thewharf 3.r. S. recommends.

Trinity, 25th November, I859.

I have the honor 'o acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 16th instant, and testate, for the information of lis Excellency, that I have again visited Catalina in refer-:nce to the proposed wharf.

Mr. Janes's and -ir. liscock's are the only two establishments outside the bar; theseare secured within a natural dock, the entrance to which is scarcely fifty feet wlide.

Within the bar is the harbor of Catalina, both sides of which is thickly populated out-side the bar is the road where wind-bound vessels anchor, and are sometimes driven onshore and wrecked. On the bar, at lowest tide, there are eight feet water ; at high tidethere are fourteen feet. Vessels-taking 3,51 0 qtIsi of tish pass over it. Al the vesselelonging to Catalina, and such as winter there, take refuge within it, and find no difficul-y whatever. Now and then large size vessels, deeply ;laden, may have to wait the tide--.very common occurrencem laothér countries.

I consulted ship masters, ship owners, road cdnissionerà, and other respectable per3ons, who entertain the same opinion I do, viz.
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That a wharf outside- the bar would not- be generally usefat to the peope of Catalina,
and could not be built without an immense outlay. The bottom is shelving rock, through
which piles cannot be driven, therefore, a foundation must be had by ihrowing in rocks of
sufficient weiht to resist'the force, of the sea; no appliances at our commmand would re-
move such as would be necessary. There are no high cliffs tobe turned into the sea by
a blast.

In my former report I made an objection to the site offered as not being sufficiently
central. A person has now been persuaded to offer 20 feet ofhis water-side front to the
public for £25, and the same breadth to the main road, about a chain in length, besides
bçing in the centre of the trading part of the settlement. I consider it cheaper than that
ofered for £20, as most of the building would be over a bridge of rocks, dry at low water,
terminating in a sudden overfall, where but little wood work would be required- the
building over the ridge of rocks being in the nature of an embankment. This site, I be-
lieve, will meet the approbation of the people, and if approved of by Mis Excellency the
Governor, 1 would recommend its being secured,. as the party assented to the sale very
relüctantly.>

For the information of persons acquainted with Catalina, the site now offered is that
part of Edward Murphy's property: joining Oldridge's Estate, at the foot of the Church
Road.

1 have the honor to be,

Sir, -

Your most obedient

Humble servant,

B,. SWEETLAND, J.P.

To the
Hon. E.. D.. Shea,.

&c. &c., &c.,
St. Johns..

ctalina, November 28' 1859

We, the undersigned, send you this to acquaint you thatlMessrs. Sweetland, of Trinity
ani Bonavista, has been here, and appointed a place, again inside of.the bar for the Publie
Wharf, without calling any Committee, or but a very few persons knowing anything
about it.
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Now, we, the undersigned, say that there is not a. better or a more convenient place
outside of the bar than Mr. Janes' room, as there is a store near where the wbarf will be,
so that the craft could land goods and store it at once, and it is also very little trouble to
make a road to the main road, not being more than ten yards from thence, and nearly all
in the harbour would wish to have it there.

We remain,

Honorable Sir,

Your's truly,

bis
JOHN M MURPHY,

mark.

JOHN JEANS,

bis
JOSEPH > COURAGE,

mark.

To the Hon.
Laurence O'Brien,

&c., &c.,

Approxinate Estimate of Expeinses of New Erections to be constructed, andforJ Works

and Re.pairs on Public Buildings, during the year 1860.

LUNATIC ASYLUM.

The surrounding fences and Engine-house, a sewer at' the Eastern end of the new
Wing, some repairs on the old Wing and on the roof, together with such ordinary ex-
pense as may arise, appear to constitnte all the requirements for this Institution, and may
be estimated as under:

Surrounding board fence properly, constructed, and including
gates, hinges, &c., willcost .. .. £360 0 0

Re-constructing and enlarging Engine-house .. 90 0 0
Constructing sewers, covering materiaLi, &c .... . 30
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Screwing Machine, Screw Plate, .Taps, and implements requir-
ed in connection with Steam .

Iucidental and casual expense.
£30 0 0

30 0 0*
£540

SAINT JOHN'S HOSPITAL

Requires to have the water conveyed through all the wards
and chambers, wlhich, with;.suitable Apparatus, including
Forcing Pumps, Cisterns,. Lead Piping, Stop Cocks, Ba-
sivs and fittings, will cost fully ... £250 0 0

Dr. Carson is desirous ofhaving the present coal-house remov-
ed to the Eastern end of the building, now in course of
erection, and fitted up as à Dormitory for those who may
be in attendance on the patients in this section, or 'o have
a neeuone of small dimensions constructed in connection
vith the new wing; should either be approved, thelatter

would be the more desirable, and, on the whole, the least
expensive ; it would cost over .. 100 0 0

Painting the new building . 70 0 0

The Shingling on the old building has been often and long
complained of, and requires being renewed ; this, toge-
gether with the necessary repairs to the dormers,will cost icO 0 0

520 0 0

COURT HOUSE BUILDINGS.

The exterior walls of this building have suffered very considerably ; they have never
been pointed since they were originally set up, and have been otherwise seriously injured
by cutting into them by the late High Sheriff, during the time the building was in his
charge, with the view to obtain fire-places in parts where they were never intended or
provided. Their condition bas been frequently reported on, and it has, now become im
peratively requisite that they be attended to.

The old mortar throughout the whole of the work on the exterior, should be scraped
out to the depth of an inch, and all the joints and headings weIl filled and pointed Vith
the best Portland Cement, and the cut stone work-with strong white lead putty.

Some ordinary repairs are required on the roof-the barges, chimnies, and sky-lights.

The Officers and Keepers apartments require some repairs-whitenin, paîting &c.

The retaining walls, the stone stairs and iron balustrade, re-
quire extensive repairs or renewal, and, on the 'whole, in-
cluding materisis, scaffolding and labor will cost £500 0 0

------.. £50 0

0 0

5 5 11

M ýncefl91r2 ý ec 0 B.%'
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CUSTOM HOUSE,

Requires to have the four chimney shafts taken down as low as the springing of the
arches, and each re-built, standing on its own proper base. It is not easy to conceive
why they should have been so unskilfully constructed; they are manifestly unsafe ; their
stability depending on the strength of a few plank,. which were at no time able to sustain
the weight imposed on them, and are becoming less so every day that passes.

This service, together with making good the roof, flooring,
ceiling, plumbing, &c., will cost over .. £180 0 0

Excavating soil, setting up and securing brick retaining wall,
building Pier on South-east angle, stone coping, &c.

Cast iron railing on top of'surrounding: parapet wall, may
cost .O..N... .I.

COLONIAL, BUILDIN.G

110 0 a

100 0 0
£390

Requires to have the exterior walls well and closely-examined. Many ofthe Ashlers
that are badly fractured and stained, taken out and replaced with new ones. The kneelers
and barges of the portico and columns, to be repaired or renewed. The projecting belt-
ing courses to be dressed down on the top bed. The joints throughout the exterior of
the building to bethoroughly pointed and filled in with strong white lead putty, and the
W.hole to have three coats of the best oil. paint..

Some repairs are required, on the roof, the lantern, and in some
of the offices. The whole, including scaffolding and ma-
terials, has been estimated to cost .. £500 0 0

---- £500

GOVERNMENT HOUSE OFFICES, &c.

Ordinary repairs and incidental expeuse are estimated at .. £250 0 0

The front main wall-on the south face of the building is-bnrst-
ing outwards, and has been noticed for some time past.
It continues to become more so; a considerable portion.
of it require being taken down and: re-built.. may cost

The retaining walls round the diary are pressed' inwardg in
several parts, requiring to be taken down and rebuilt, the
stone stairs and coping newly set, the iron balustrades
and hand rails made good, and the whole pointed and
rough cast ; may cost

0 0

120 0O 0

100 0 0
470 0' 0

THE PENITENTIARY.

It is deened necessary that the undermentioned requirements be complied with for the
convenience, security, and completion of this building:

0 0

U54
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To have-a well sunk sufficiently deep to secure an abundaut a&ndconstant supply of
water, the bottom to be paved vith-hard pressed American brick, set in Portland Cement;
the sides to have two courses of cut stone, at the bottom, each bourse to be not less than
fourteen inches in height, and lined up to the top with brick of the quality before mrnc-
tiòned, twelve inch work, also set in Cernent, with suitable apertures for the admission
and overflow of the water, and proper waste sewer for its escape.

A foreimg.pump and rising main of approved'size, with full apparatus, Icad pipes, stop
cocks, and valves, conveying. the water toallthe cisterns and waters closets,

This service bas been estimated for, and a tenderfor its cor-
pletion rendered by Smith and Campbelli thecohtractors
for erecting the building, for.the sum of .... .. £250 0

A PORCI

Of large dimensions, at thme entrance leading into'the base-
ment, to be constructed of granite, and flnished in keep-
ing wiiththe other part of the building .. 90 0 0

STOCKADE FENCE.

A strong stockade fence of stout scantling, sheated over on
tie outside with two inch plank, to the height of one foot
above-the top of the basement course of the principal sto-
ry of the building, to stand at the clear distance of
eighteeri feet from the face of the walls, to have a peat
roof of eight or nine feet rafter, boarded and shingled
this would prevent the fenre-bein'g scaled from the inside,
and afford the means [of out-door employment for the
prisoners, and cut off all means of communication be,
tween and persons on the outside. )

Ths afénce, to commence at the Southern Angle of the build
ing, extend round-by the West andNorth, and return
and join the present fence at the Eastwaid. It-extends
over two hundred feet lineally> and when completed will
ha.vecost over .he cr s o h 215 0o 0ta

- 555, o~ o'

3ron railing outside the corridors on each story, being intendedi to prevent the ekcapeof
prisoners whilst passing from the cells to the yard, and also guard against any sudden outer-
burst that might be Made by thein on the entrance doors-being openedî

This railing measures over forty-seven feet in extent nine feet
in heiglt, of inch square iron, with flat bars for heads and'
soles. wil weigh two tons seven hundred and twenty-seven
pounds weight, and at 4d per lb. will cost nearly .. 89 0 o

To make fine strong cells, to be in every respect as the cell
recently fitted up for the prisoner Mulloy, the cost of which
was as follow:
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Blacksmith's bill, including iron gTting, sheet iron for
lining sides, ceiling and flooring £29 7 6

Smith aind Campbell, for carpenters, labor, and
materials '10 9 3

making together £39 10 9, and the expense of fire, ove

Constructing Balcony for the supervision of the prisoners dur-
ing the time they may be out in the open air, will cost..

199 0 0

40 0 0

THE ATTIC.

To complete the Attic, by partiting it off into compartments
for stores, dormitories, and other requirements, may
cost 200 0 0

-- 1083 o O

Items taken from a requisition by the Sheruif for various re-
quirements for the gaol, debtors' prisons, and keeper's
apartments, as selected and revised by ihe Surveyor Ge-
neral, including grates, stoves, funnelling, iron bedsteads,
mattresses and pillows, bed-clothing, lamps, bells, utensils,
chairs, tables, wash-stands, fire irons, &c;&c...

GARDENER'S COTTAGE.

It is proposed to erect a Gardener's Cottage instea-d of the old
building which now stands in the opening of the new
street, an drequires being removed: it is estimated to cost

278 0 O

£1360 0 0

210 0 0

EENCES ROUND GOVERNMENT GROUNDS.

The whole of the fences surrounding the Government lands are in very bad condition
and require to be renewed; new fences are also required on each side leading from the
Military to the Circular Road. The Palisade fences require repairs.

These fences exceed 3200 feet in extent, and if constructedof
good spruce posts and pickets, doublelongers, and pro-
perly shored and secured, will cost . £180

Repairs on Palisade fences

0 0

.. 10 0 0
£z190 0 0

GOVERNOR'S GUARD ROOM.

It bas been frequently complained of by the Commandant as
being in bad condition and unfit and uncomfortable for'

..



ibe guarr; it required ±oue new joists, flooing, and
other repairs at its base, the roof newly shingled, a new
guard bed, and the sides -and ceilng newly lathed and
plastered. The'Subalte^rn'sToom also -require some re-
pairs, and together ill costnot less than ~U 03 O

ASYLUM FOR THE P9R

It is proposed to eret a building for the recepfion of the indigent poor to consistfi
substantial wood frame resting on a stone foundation; the sides, ends, and roo covere d
-withgood seasoned board, and élosely lined and shingled ; the sides, ceiling, and parti-
tions, in he interior, to be well lathed and have- th ree coats 'of plastering -to be quite
pilain its appearance, devoid of all ornamental decorationso and as having no pretension to
the éharacter of a public building; and that as far as may be consistent. with the comfoit
and ýcozvenience of its intendedinmates, that a strict economy inependiture, i-theîchief
matter to be considered in connexion with it.

An-approximate estimate was made of an erection capable of
containing from 150 to 200 persons, which, at thé lowest
calculation, was found to exceed £5200. It was subse-
quently deemed expedient to limit the number to be pro-
vided,so that itIshould be less than one hundred, and it
was considered that that the amount estimated might be
diiniished.abouttwo÷fifts, -and that the expense would
be about .. 3120 0 0

The plans now pTepared are somewhat more extensive than was originally proposed,
,and,ifcarried out to the full extent, would afford accommodation to two hundred"and
twenty persons, and cost over Six Thousand Four Hundred Pounds, being;one huidred
and eighty feet long by forty-six feet %vide, having two clear stories and an attie, and ad-
ditional wings at each of the angles ; but they are so composed and provided that the di-
mensions of the whole may be diminished by fully oné-half, without in any manner break-
ing up or affecting the general arrangement of so much of the plans as may be now adopt-
ed, or hereafter if it may be found necessary to enlarge the building to the size indicated.
This, of course, will reduce the outlay proportionably to any amount between £3,ß00 and
£3,00, as may be considered most expedient.
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ABSTRACT OE THE FOREGOING.-

Lunatie Asylum
Saint John's Hospital
Court House Building
Custom House-(put off to 1861)
Colonial Building-(put off te 1861)
Governnert Hiiouse and Offices
Gardeners Cottage
Guard House

Penitentiary-(Loan)
Ditto Sundry furnishing, &c.-(Loan)
Fences to Government Land
Asylum. fQr the Poor-(Loan).

£540 01
.. 520 0 O

500 0 0
390 o 0
500 0 0
370 0 0
210 0 O
120 0 0.

£3250 0 0
1083. 0 0
478 0 O
190 0 0

3120 0 .0

£7921 0 0

PATRICK KOUGIH,

Sgperintendent Public Building&.

int John's,
24th March, 1860.

APPENDIX.,W5e
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Copy of Relurn of whole amount of compensation and expenses Harbor Grace Street Act

21st Vic., Cap. 3; and of Minute of Council to raise by loana surm of money

for the purposes of that J1ct, Ec. (as per address No. 3.)

Amount of compensation for
awards for land taken Harbor-

Grace Streets.

Amount furnished late House of
Assembly (1859.) See Journals
Appendix of its last Session, page
239, v: £3663 10 4

865 0 0 expenses

£4028 10 4
1259 16 6

Total £5288 6 10 Stg.

Amount of expenses
Harbor Grace

Streets.

Levelling £
Incidental

£365 Expenses

to Commis-
sioners

150

15

200

Minute of Council

Council Chamber,
20th August, 1858.

Original estimate £4375 cy.
furnished by Comnilssioners

assed in Council,being awardà
for widening Water Street and
maling additional firebreaks
in Harbor Grace.

Amount to be taken in ac-
cordance with Srd section of
Act 21st Vie., Cap. S.

Correçt E. H.
P.S.-By subsequent Minutes
of Couneil, several awards not
included in original estimate
had to be made, which makes
the whole amount of compen-
sation (including expenses)
£5288 6s. 10d. Stg.

Secretary's Office,
28th February, 1860.

'559
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Ga Extension, in account with 1Ridley & Sons.

Dr.
1858.
December 31-To amount invoice Gas Pies'and Sundries,

ex Caroline, from Glasgow - Stg.
Dock and Town Dues and Entries -
Commission on £184 10s. 6d. at 5 p. c.
Insurance on £200 at 30 per cent. -
paid Freight per Caroline - -

paid Railway Carriage - -

Stg.
Exchange at 20 per cent. . -

£183 10 0
1 0 6
9 46
8 0 0
7 4 4
1 7 8

£205 7 0
41 1 2

" Cash paid labour laying down pipes, &c.
" " " for lead for jointing, 448 lbs. at 4d.

1860.-To balance due -

£246 8 2
46 4 9

7 9 4

£300 2 S

£69 6 il

1858.
December S1-By vote of Legislature -

Exchange, dollars at 4s. 4d.

Balance due

Stg. £200 0 0
- 3015 4

£230 15 4
69 6 Il

£300 2 3

1 hereby certify the foregoing account to be correct.

JOHN STRATHIE.

560
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Evidence before Select Committee on -Harbor Grace Election,

HOUSE oF ASSEjmLY,
COMMITTEE Ro0m,

10th March, 1860.

In the matter of the Petition of Robert Lee
Whiting, John Munn, and others, of
Harbor Grace, against the return of
James L. Prendergast, Esq., one of the
Members for the Harbor Grace Divi-
sion of Conception Bay.

The Committee met this day, pursuant to the folloWing Resolution

Resolved,-That a Select Committee be appointed to take into consideration the Petition
of Robert Lee Whiting, John Munn, and others respecting the return of James L. Pren-
dergast, Esq., with power to obtain evidence and papers relating thereto, and to report to
the flouse.

PRESENT

The Hon. RECEIvER GENERAL,
E. D. SHr,

Mr. BnnhsTE,
BARRON,

RENDELL,
SEATON.

The Committee proceeded to the election of a Chairman by ballot, and a mqajority df
votes appearing for Mr. Bemister, he was elected Chairman accordingly.

The Chairman summoned the following witnesses:-John Munn, William Gordon,
Henry Moore, H. W. Trapnell, Patrick Lynch, Henry Fitzgerald, Robert John Pinsent,
Robert Walsh, John Fennell, all of Harbor Grace, to appear and give evidence before the
Committee.

The Committee then adjourned until their arrival from Harbor Grace,
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C0mITTEE-RooM, 15TH MAReH.

PRESENT:

MR. BEMISTER, dkairman.
RENDELL,
SEATON,
BARRON,

Hon. REcEIvER GENERAL,
E. D. SHEA.

ROBERT JOHN PINSENT, examined:

I was the Returning Officer at the Harbor Grace election in 1859. The Writ and Re-
turn produced is the one returned by me, together with the prqtest of Robert Walsh. On
the day of Polling, the 7th November last, I was at the Court-house-the Polls were open-
ed at 7 o'clock, and Polling commenced at 8 o'clock. Aséfar as my Booth (No. 1) was
concerned, the Polling vent on peaceably until about noon, between twelve and one, whenr
about 200 or 300 persons came down the town towards my Booth ; I saw them coming,
and went to. the Court-house door to spéak to them ; they said they wanted to know the
state of the Poll, they wished to come in ; I only knew one man-I think his name was
Langdown ; I desired them not to come in except they were Electors ; they pushed by me
and came into the Polling-room ; I went in and informed them that if they vent out I
would tell then the state of the Poll; one of them seized the Register of Voters for the
Booth, I heard a shout-saw the book in the hand of somebody, I did not know the person
that tcok the book; Mr. Fitzgerald slipped the Poll-book into a drawer and saved it;
they cffered no personal violence to me or any other person ; they shouted when they
went away with the book--some of them appeared to be- under the influence of liquor;
some of them came on the gallery, others came in ; I remained after they went, I
did not adjourn immediately, I had the original Register ; shortly after Mr. Brown
came in from Booth No. 2, and informed me that a mob had entered the Booth
and taken away the Poll-book and Register, but doing no personal injury to any
body in the Booth ; nothing occurred after at my Booth, I remained there. I re-:
c2ived a note froni Mr. Trapnell informing me of similar proceedings at his Booth ; also
Mr. Fitzgerald, Booth No. 9, came in, marks of violence appeared on his .person; he told me
that a mob entered and took away the Register, the Poll-book was saved, the windows of
the Booth were broken ; I directed that the Poll should be adjourned until 12 o'clock next
day in all the Booths; I am directed to adjourn by the Proclamations; I intended to+supý
ply the Booths with Registers from the General Register. These acts of violence took
place about half-past twelve to two o'clock they appeared to have been done by the same
mob that came to my Booth and proceeded to others ; I adjourned the Poiling in my Booth ;
on ny way fron the Court-house I met Mr. Munn, Mr. Ridley, and Mr. Hayvard, vent
back to the Court-house ; Connell informed us there ivas a great row up town, and ex-
pressed a great wish to go down to Fatlier Walsh; we declined giving him official instrue-
tions to go, but said he could go if he thought proper. I went up ilarvey-street in com-
pau with Mr. DMunn and _Mr. Ridley, I parted theni and went into Water-street, saw a
g eat number of people, saw Father Walsh and Father O'Connor on the street engaged in
iaking peace ; saw the houses of Mr. Robert Walsh, Patrick French, and John Callahan,
(supporters of Mr. Walsh), Thomas Walsh and Henry Toomey's damaged considerably by
the mob ; the windows ef the Police Station also broken ; did not see these acts commit
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cd; excitenent subsiding ; the Reverend Gentlemen above-named were trying to appease
the mob; it was then about threc o'clock wlen I was inform2d of the riot ; the mob dis-
persed gradually, ail was peaceable during the night, although damage wasdone to the
hous1s. I am not awarc of any. seriousý personal injury having been inflicted. On Tues-
day . %vent up towi to arrange for re-opening the Poil Booths': saw Mr. Dwvyer from
Spaniard's Bay, lie reported to me that his books werc taken; the Poli went on peacea-
bly ;. on his retura he was surrounded at the Iliver Head of Harbor Grace by a inob of
men, and the Poll Books and papers taken fromI him.. I called on Mr. Browa and Mr.
Trapnell, who were Returning Oflicers, to arrange for re-opening the Polls ; they were
villing to act ; Mr. Fennell and Mr. Fitzgerald decliiied, they did not consider it safe';

met Mr. Walsh, who informed me he intended to resign ; I requested him to put in his'
resignation iii writing ; I did not proceed further in the matter. Fennell and Fitzgerald
gave as their reason for not acting,. was 6n account of the violence at tieir Booths, they

* were afraid. The résignation produced I received fron Mr. Walsh, and is as follows

In consequence of the intimidation- exercised^ toward's the electors of' my behalf; the
destruction.of my property, and my life being in danger, and to prevent a repitition of
the scenes of yesterday, and having no protection against the violence of the mob, al-
thoug vinga large majority of voters recorded in. My favor, I resign from this elec-

Stion contest under the above protest."

ROBERT WALSH.

HIarbor Grace;
November 8,,1859

To ROBERT JoHN PI!sENT, Esq.r
Returning Officer for the Ifarbor Grace District.

T made my return on the 10th November, Mr. Walsh resigned on the Sth; T annoiunced
to the people that Mr. Walsh had- resigned ; I received the Poli Books froin the outport
stations on the 8th and 9th ; r did not receive the Spaniard's Bay Booth Book, nor Nos.
2and 4 ; my own book and No.. 3 preserved ; knov the number of votes at the time of
the adjournment ; Hayward stood 482, Walsh,.272, P'rendergast, 209; the numnhdr6o
votes on the Register is 1274.. In 1858 Mr. Hayward polled. 602, Mr.. Hayes 106. I
.think about half the number on the Register vas polled at the last election. T he Deputy
at Spaniard's Bay was sworn, and I consider his report as official';-in:Spaniard's B'y the
-number polled was in favor of Mr. Prendergast; witness read the report öf the Deputy
at Spaniard's Bay. I announced, that in cons2queno of the resignatron of MJr. Walsh,
under·protest, I declared Messrs. fayward and Prendergast duly elected ; 1 did not an-
mounce.the state of the Poil ; I ivrote to the Colonial Secretary for advice on the subject ;
1 had. a commûnication, by telegraph from the. Hon. Attorney General -he advised me to
declare Hayward and Prendergast dulv clected. On the resignation of Walsh, i had, .in
my own opinion, no other alternative but to decfare the other two eiected, there being no
other candidate in the field., Witness handed in a memorandum from'Booth No. 2-Mr.
Hayward.stood 32, Walsh, 26, Prendergast,.27 ; at Mr. Tiapnell's Booth, No. 4-Hay-
vard was 42, Walsh, r2, Prendergast 28. Knows thàt Walsh's windows vere broken, did,

not:sce Prendergast do it; during.the row Ldid not sec l3rendergast at all.

(aigned,)I
R ~ODERT. 5OHN PIN'ENT.
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JOHN UNN, examined':

I reside in Harbor Grace, was there on the 7th November; an Election wént on that
day from -8to 112 o'clock.; there was a great deal of disturbamce ; a large mob entered tb
Tolling lBooths and destroyed the Records, it became so riotous it was impossible to walk
the street- people 'were kicked ýand knocked down who had nothing to do'with'the elec.
tion. T w-as on Main Street about 9 o'clock, ail was peaceable ; a 'bo'y caMe to nía about
10 o'ckck from Mr. Makinson, he was at Jillard's shop; J went to Jillârd's, saw a goôd

'biauy peopte in the streets, they seemed excited'; there vasno rioting. T ade mny
wayathroughi tem to Jillard's, found he door, hut ; fovud Nakinson in Jillard's; hé
said; I sent for you. as a Magistrate, to obtain protection. I was knocked down and in4
sulted in the street. I said it was better for him to go into the back shop and sit down;
he declined, saying he had no desire to have Mr. Jillard's property destroyed, hé wished
re to see him to bis lodgings ; he said he had means to protect himself there ; he said if
I stood.at the window I would see the man who set the mob on him, calling my attention
to Mr. Prendergast ; saw Mr. Prendergast standing at the door of his bouse, which is iM-
mediately opposite to .Jillard's; he was talking to six or eight persons who Wver abut
him, (in his usual way) there were about sixty persons about Jiliard's. wentaith Mak
inson, the crowd made way for us; saw a large numnber of persons running down Victoria
Street; I stood until they came up to us, about forty in number of grown up' lads and
men; they were'running a man by the naife of Jonathan Martin, a planter, an elector, I
told Makinson to remain with Mr. Archibald while J spoke to the crowd> 1 told the men
that if they persisted in this work they would get into trouble. I took Martin away, and
told him to go home; saw Mr. Prendergast in the middle of the street ; Idid not speak
to him or he to me; he was in conversation with a number of persons;they did not insult
us, or offer to do so. I then left Mr. Makinson I then went ta Booth No, 2; a large
crowd, about fifty, was there ; j did not go in, did not like the menacing appearanc6 of
the crowd about the Polling Booth; I did not go in to vote then. We>t to Mr.'Iidley's
office, remained there about half an hour ; returning home met about two hundred per,
sons rith music, shouting, as they usually do, at elections; they'off'ered nie'ùn insult, I
walked through them ; Mr. Prendergast was not with them. 1 met my nephew, Mr. R.
Munn, he was bleeding freely about the face; li said he was knocked down and ill-treat-
ed by the mob about the Polling Booth No. 3; went with Mr. Hayward to thé Booth,
there was no person present except the two constables,; -went in, no person pregent, ex.
cept rhe Deputy and bis Clerk. J gave my vote, met Ur. Moore, héeemed much heat
en and bruised ; wNie talking to him the mob passe4 anIdwent to Booth No. , and re
turned witfi Mr. Feniel and hig Clerk like culprits ; saw no violence offered:to.themthe'e;
they had turned theM out of the Booth ; they sèenmed as if they v6uld take thé whôle
town io themselves. I went to the Court House to sée Mr. 'Pinsani, to consult with him
about preserving the peacs of the fown We werè consulting togëther' ,vhen Connell,
the Constable, came in and stated that Walsh's house wasaftaeked, aùid 'skled would lie
go to the friestshotuse for assistance, We déclined letting hin 'g With any -messrge
from the Magistrates. Messrs. Pinsent, Ridley, and vitb'ess werittif town; hedar tre-
menddus bawling; met Ca'ptin Munn, îwhp nYished' to speak to speak to witùess, ànd siz
it was~not prident to go down, the mob are very mIuch excitecl, and- are proceëding to.
wards the Beach, whièh caused 'Mr. Ridley to proceed to his premises. I poceedëd te
nine,ühilIst'Mr. Pinseit went to the scene:of the riot; sav no more violénie that daY>

did not leave imy prmises for the remainder of the da Nextiday a large number about
the town, they conducted themselves quietly ; there was no Polling.that day, the Officer
considering it unsafe to open their Booths forithát purpose ; t7as not on the bustings the
day of'Nomiination ; ewit:was known that Walsh resigned, a large imob paraded th-



~~treets ~~ith i~iusîc, &c.. ç7ith P~fr. Prendergast tiltbylafd1;itvwioû
-baf-paSt twelve whtrea isàw themob going down to:the -Court House; they7e mel
paBsing down withtheirnusie.; ,there wvereinany -eIect.ors- aniug the;n, tl ihigma
reemectto be non- voters% 'youths, &e. ,Saw.Mc~akey.auxd.SLapl!eton, they were znot~ the par-

tIïea vzIho,,,had -hld.'.DfMartini they ivere Lin 'tbe.croWd ;. 'they ,;,re, Pot _-1ppQýterac fMý
Mýaywftrd -or V-,alsh, lhey were evideutly. supportera of M~r,<Prenderigût~ Il~ vý7asno saP_

porer.of 4fr Wash xcet b my'vo -1 didnot take nyective prt- ror ny,.Canfi-
date, I .was. £wlorble to r.Wl;needd.Iak esjtrtatuylein;av
,Mr. 1>endergast oni. the street, lie reemed, desirow.,toàavoidimeoq~ tbhzt 4ayt *Theesn
cvho paraded the ztreets, with Mtr. Prendergast at their head, on the Sth, were thesmç

ersons who committed sucli outruige and violence on the Polling Dly; 1 !znew, four-fiftlis
oLther&

JOHN MUNN.

The Committee then ail joeirned wtil to-morrGt at 12 oclock.

4SZATON,

MTon.,RCWf IN~LL

if- e!ctorî~ li-Distric f, flarbor. Otae, Jwas thare' at tho, time of the eleetioi'.
lkwvasý Dc)puty..,Retwmng Officer t BcothNm.. 4;. about oiie, o'clod'i mb entered, tny

footùan th u ôIBo~bfre;ol o-r~oTip~~te partiete
?~~~~pt~~~~~~heir~~~~~ -ted.d~;~.te.wr eiigoeo:hm.uck4hýýteb1e viëtetly,.~

-idtey - ould Sniash thern up. Al .the Candlidates, visited tfri B,çooths;_ tey, cpndkucted
'~hv~a~eb1y.Any resistance .n m.ar, tà4ita~ng- 9f;the Uç& wudâb

~iè~Iy z~!e. Xwas.inst uected-by Mr. ine trranhbeot<ad
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Prendergast' twenty-eight. Mr. Thomas ~Pinsent was Poli Clerk -nothing further was
done on that day. I saw Mr. Prendergast in the Booth about an hour before the mob
entered, did not see him there after ; saw a mob destroying property down street, it was
after three o'clock, did not see Mr. Prendergast there - saw him standing at his hall door;
the mob were destroying Walsh's property. I should say about twenty persons came into
the Booth, a good -many were outside ; did not recognize one face in the mob. I thiîik
there was one person, if I saw him. again,. I would know him; there was a good deal of
excitement. I did not leave -my premises the remainder of the day. Saw the mob
attack the house of Mr. French,. th- windows and doors were smashed; it was after three
o'clock.

(Signed,)'

IIUGH W. TRAPNELL.

JIENRY FITZGERALD, Examined':

I was Poll Clerk at Booth No. :;; Mr. Fennell was Deputy-R'eturning Officer- at the
late election at Harbor Grace on the 7tlh November; commenced at eight o'clock and con-
tinued peaceable until about half-past twelve, a number-of men entered the Booth and
carried off all the Deputy-Returning Officer's papers ; 1 saved the Poll Book, I resisted
when they snatched at it, and rescued it; they went off and returned in about ten min-
utes ; we had the door barred; they smashed it in ; while they were·away I went, tip stairs
and placed it in a safe place, I afterwards gave it to the mistress of the house for safety,.
and went up stairs to be out of the iyay of the mob ; heard a great smashing down stairs,
of glass, they came up stairs and hauled me d'own to find the book; they used no violence
up to that lime ; when I came down they commenced to. kick and ilPuse me;, when I saw
that 1 thought the best way was to give them the book, but could. not find. the woman,
the inob kept me up by force ; they struck, kicked, and pulled my hair, crying out for the
book; they thinned my hair considerably ; they also tore my clothes and- when they found
£, did not give the book, liey took off my coat, trowsersand boots, to search for the book;
they said i should go out and satisfy the mob ; I went out, I was handed, a book to swear
that I had not the book nor knew where it was; tbey reqeste& nie to join them, I did
not go, they went.off; I did not knov any of themn, they were strangers to me ; I have
since learned the nanes of some of them; I decline giving their names, because we -
no protection at Llarbor Grace; I could have been served much worse if they were in-
cllned: some of thern protected me.. I was at the nomination; [ recognised one Peter
Murphy, he protected me; I did not recognise hin as one- of the mob ; the windows and
furaiture in. the Polling Roon ivas destroyed. 1 heard the speakers on the Uustings oa
the day of the Nomination; could not repeat the, speeches Heard. Mr. Prendergast
speak, did not hear hirn'advise the people to break the peace, comld not: hear, dis-
tiuetly, was-some distance back,:the proceedings. at the Booth terminated thir Pol!...
pig; ail the Candidates visit2d: the Booth and inquired the state of the PoIL :: did

-mot see Mr. Prendergast after that day ; I kept home for the renmainder of the day; si,%
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the procession next day, did not see Mr. Prendergast with it, IÆsaw him .pass don b
himself ; no person voted.for about a quarter of an hour before the mob entered. I thintr.
our oQth wg the ast they attacked.

Sigued,)

IIENRY J. FITZGIRiL.

HIUGR W. TRAPNELL, called in and re-examined.

Doctor Thompson voted at my Booth; when Ie was coming saw the people 1pat¢ing -
him on the back, telling hil, mind to vote for the right men; he came in and voted forý
Byagward and Prendergast; when he went out they patted him onIthe back; they cheered
him ;'as faý us .Icould judaeiü was someof the same party who entered the Booth and
toQk the 3ooks.

(Signed,

HUGII W. TX" NELL.

JOHN FENNELL, Examined

I was Deputy-Èeturning Officer at No. S3 Booth, at Harbor- Grace, on 7th November
last; the Polling was interrupted at about one o'clock. by a mob rushing in,. taking up and
destroying the Register, at the saie time'sniatching from the Poll Clerk the Poll Book,
they did not obtain it; it was not done by violence, it was merely by excitement;. did not
know the parties, could not swear to one of thiem; lived in Harbor G-race over thirty
years: they left the Booth, doing no further damage, they returned again; I told- the Con-
stable to take down the Poli Book to the Court Hoduse, and told him to give it to Mr.
Pinsent ; he declined, saying he was afraid ; Mrs Cram said she would secure the Book,
vhich she did, and, went away ; a nob again entered, could not say they were the same:

who fzst entered- they smashe-' the windows and farniture ;: they demanded the Book;
they offered no violence; they used threatening language ; they asked. me to swear 1 had
not the Book-; they swore me accordingy. Mr. lYiFizgerald told me the Book was safe, L
said to him all right; a number of persons offered. me protection, and seen mc home; the,
mob wanted to get up stairs ; Mrs.Cran äs fttngonitia ñiirs, they lifted her up, she.
resisted, tbey forced her off and went up;. staid home-the whole of the day,, I 4id, not like
WOgô öûit thè&ef@odr6ifisi6n and' noise consequent ünu'elections;: MrŽ Prdergast emine
iùAtwidet sèshŠètde thwPolI, 4other#did~ did nutsee Mr.'1rendergas tia x day
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I did not stay at home ail next day, was out several times; sav the 1mob gather round
Callahan's house, tear1his sign down and smash lis windows ; he Vas the proposer or
seconder of Mr. Walsh: they appeared to me to be boys. Heard Prendergast speak on
the Hustings; I seldon pay much attention to hin, he gave one of his usual harangues,
abusing the Merchants, &c. I am an elector; I Was in the Chapel the previous Sunday,
heard Ilr. Prendergast recommended from the Altar as a Candidate. leard Mr. Pren-
dergast on the Hustings abuse the ierchants for being opposed to him; heard him advise
the people to come in from within ten miles and assert their rights. I have been a Poll
Clerk on former occasions; heard the speecelws of the other Candidates, they said nothing
to excite. the people. Mr. Prendergast said an opposition was got up against hini
in Harbor Grace similar ta the one in Toronto and the North of Ireland ; beard hin say
he would lose the last drop of his blood before he would allow himself ta be put down.
There vas about two hundred River-head men in the mob ; heard Prendergast, on the
hustings, abuse Walsh, he said he was the Merchants' Candidate ; heard him say that
Walsh had not the support of the Clergy ; aiso heard him say that bis (Walsh's) Clergy
were opposed to him. I am not confident that the speech made by Mr. Prendergast
would not operate against Walsh in iarbor Grace. Dr. Thompson did not vote in my
Booth. I reccived a letter from Mr. Pinsent not to close the Booth in case of riot;. 
never received similar instructions on formor occasions, vhile engaged as a Returning
Officer; I never saw such an occurrence take place at any Election during the last thirty
years that I was engaged in Elections.

JOHN PENNELL

The Committee then adjourned until Monday r.ext at Il o'clock.

COMMITTEE RooMI,
19th March, 1860.

PRESENT.

" ENDELL,

B IARRON,

" SEATON,

Hon. RECEIVEIL GENERAt,-

'<E. D. SniA.

WILLIAM GORDON, examined

Resides at Harbor Grace; is an electof; was present at the election on 7th November
last; I did not vote I would fmot be allowed to do so. I went to the Polling Booth; No.
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2 ; was prevented 'by :a nutnber of nen it 'vas~hetween the holurs of eleven and twvelve
o'clock-; they asked me where I was going, I said Invas going to vote for Mr. Walsh and
Mn IHayivärd; they said, vote for Prendérgast and HIayWard andIeould in ; said I
ivould not.; they then told me to go home I reinüed a short time; they said if I had
any regard for my life, to go home; Iwent home ; I did not vote; 7saw noriot or
turba'nca at that time; afterwards saw a mob smùshing Callahan's windowa;did not scee
Mr. Prendergast that day or the next ; I was not up the towa the next day,; the- mob'
who prevented me from vothig did not offer any personal violence to me. The Booth at
whib'Lwënt to give my vote was completply blocked up by the crowd; thev seened to
be part of the crowd that proceeded to the Cotirt House; could not recognise any of theni.
I live near Mr. Stark's ; there seemed to be no excitement amongthe people about the
Booth; I did not see any other person going to vote 1 went home

(Signed,)

WILLIAM GORDON.

PATRICK LYNCH, Examined:

livs at the South Side of HIarbor Grace ; resided there over forty years I am an
elector; I vent to vote at the late election on the 7th November; 1 met about 200 per-
sons about No. 4 Booth; some of them laid hold of me and carried me bodily to the Poli-
ing Room door, and said I should give a plumper for Prendergast; I declined te do so;
I said I would vote for who I like; my intention was to vote for Haywiid and Walsh ;
I was insulted, kicked, and abused, by the mob; I was carried along by them ; I was tak
en off mny feet ; one of the mob, a young man about 22 years oldï,gave me a severe kick
in the back; I am 75 years of age; heard one of the crowd say, you w 's son, if
you do ijot go back- where you came from, we will kill you or take your life ; I wentback
without voting ; I met several going to vote for Hayward and Walsh ; I knew thein; they
turned back when I told tbem what happened to me; at the, time I met them they were
going in the direction of the Polling Booth ; I did not corne out that day'; Ivas confined
to my bed for eight or nine days in consequence of the ill -freatment I received Ï.I did niot
see Mr. Prendergast that day; I did not see any other person beaten ; I could not recog.
nise any of the persons -wlo ill-treated me- The persons vhom I met, and turned back,
told me they were going to vote for Ilayward and Walsh.

<Signed,)

his
P X Lr , Ni
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ROBERT JOIýN 1PINSENT, eè-iexamxine,: ý

Produceila Telgraün of ýthe Sth November, informingý the, Actiiig Cbiuia Secretarý*
(the Han. E.' D. Shea})of the resignation of BIr, al ail quiet then, in fone &~ him. o f-
a- riot on -the previous day ; that 1 woul, if possible, proceed .with tlw: IPolling,,the, next-
day; the coranmuian; iras. obsttizvçted by>the wires bein cut ;: be -handedl' iii theýfol]ow-

ing Harbor GraceF

T0 tlIe.
Hen'. E: P. SI1nA.

ActingColonial, Sccretary,-
St. John's.

Great~ disturbance, here, toýday, the, Poil Booths, entered and the POli Books eaniied off~
by voec;severariPersons, had their.windows smashed, some personal inju~ries inflicted,
but flot of ýa very serious character. 1 will, if 1 find it practicable, continut the Poliing,

1.J. PINSENT..
44 COLa.

Harbor Gracc,
Tuesday, Niglit, Noyember &

To the,
Hun. E D. SirrA,

ftlr.~VàIh hý,resigtie&,uider:Protest;ý ail quiet. apparentfly flW.,

To ROBERTý Z. PiNSEI:-

State if rétur.n.is.rWaran a whear retûnied'

r ~'ROM, ST. JoIIN'S,

Novem~ber 9', 18M,.
To0 R.OiBEUT J. pîiNsBINT, Esq.,ý

Did Mr. Walsh reësign underýrotestb on the Sth Ilistant t-If not, when?~ Rave- yon-.
hdany 'oln ic ?.I o, from what- cause ? Who was the highe t on the Gen-

eral Puil-at 12, 'c.bxQk, on, the 7±h, Nqvembe.r, Ur, Walsh. or Mr.,Prendergast,?2
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A N S w E R,

Walsh resigned under Protest on the Sth. I have had no Poling since, in consequence
of Mr. Walsh's resignation; two of the Poll Books #vere carriéd òffby the mob and all the

6oth Registers; one of the Deputy Returning Offtsers'apd fis Poil Clerk rëfused to act
again. Walsh was the highest on the General Poil at 12 o'clock on the 7th.

To RYJ. PNSEN T.

alsh havig resigned, your ontly course is to return Mr. Hayward and MXir. Prender-
gast, and make such return on the writ ; should Mr. Walsh desi·e to appeal to the Assëm
bly, that course will be open to him. I say this now, as your letter mry not reaci us in
timue to-morrow to put you in possession of the opinion of the Government it must be
clear io you that the resigna ion of Walsh has left the matter as if no Poil was demanded
on the day ofNomination

ATTORNEY GENERAL

The Steamer wil:,go early to-morrow morning With the mail ; I have until the 11 th to
make my return ;, I will wait, if you think properfor your answer to my letter until to-
morrow night.

To R. J. PLNsENT.

You must make publication of the return of members on the 10th your written return
is another affair.

ATTORNEY GIENERAL.

AN s w E R

Then it seenms bsoIutely necessary that I should make publication to-morrow.

Yes.

ATTORNEY GENERAL.

To R. J. PINSENT.

Mr. Pinsent continued.-Under these circumstances, I would, after the resignation of
Mr. Walsh, return the remaining Candidates, Mr. Hayward and Mr. Prendergast, duly
elected on the night of the 7th. I had made airangements for opening the PoIl Booths;
I wrote off the Registers to be in readiness for the norning of tfhe Sth. It was my own
opinion, in the absence of any opinion I received.

5 6
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Mr. HENRY MOORE, Examined:

I reside at Harbor Grace ; have been there nearly sixteen years ; I am a householder;
was in Harbor Grace. on the 7th November last ; I voted for Messrs. Hayward and Walsh
at Booth No. S3; shortly after Polling, about half-past 8, I was walking in town, met Mr.
Walsh, a Candidate, and accompanied him to No. 4 Booth ; lie went in ; I went on a
crowd of men was there when he entered ; they shouted at him, yelling and ho Wling I
had occasion to return to my own house ; when I passed No. 4 Booth 1 met a body ofmen,
about 60 or 70, in passing them the front party assaulted me, spitting lm my face ; I was
also knocked down and kicked several times ; I managed to lay -hold of the fence ; they
then dé&isted and went back to No. 4 Booth; I had several. cuts and bruises about my
legs ; I remained home for some tine; Mr. Robert Munn passed up towards No. 3 Booth
and Nvent in ; thought he would be likely to get ill-treated, I waited until he entered and
came out, when the mob set on him and beat him2 ; they threw him into the ditch ; Mr.
Munn is not a voter ; a Mr. McDonald, belonging to Prince Edward Island, was with
hin ; lie was also beaten and knocked down, he was also kicked; I recognised several of
the parties while going up town ; they were a portion of the mob that assaulted me; they
were supporters of Mr. Prendergast ; they assigned no reason for assaulting me ; it was,
I presume, on account of my voting for Messrs. Hayward and Walsh ; saw the mob chase
a man and strike him on the head several times, and lead him towards the Booth ; I saw
the mob lead several men towards the Booth, apparently against their will ; could not
distinguish if they forced them in or not ; the mob entered and shortly after came
out ; saw nothing further that day, except the people assembling about Mr. Prender-
5ast and cheering him ; did not see Mr. Prendergast there ; I saw him that day stand-
ing at his own door in conversation with several whom I recognised as part of the mob;
saw hin the next day with a crowd, they were going in procession with music and flags,
they went to the Chapel and returnedto opposite Walsh's house,; the men ivho assaulted
nie appeared to be the leaders of the mob; I was near the Hustings on the day of Nomina-
tion; heard Mr. Prendergast speak; heard Mr. Prendergast say that Mr. Walsh was led
astray by a snall Orange clique, fnot merely for the purpose of opposing him, but the
Bishop and his Clergy. He called upon the people to come in from ten miles round and
stand for their rights-the people had to do the same in Prince Edward Island until the
blood flowed in the streets by gallons; lie advised them to protect their rights; he used a
great deal of inflammatory language about Catholics and Protestants; his speech had a
tendency to excite the people to acts of violence, in my opinion; lie spoke of the Merchants
bringing forward .Mr. Walsh against the Catholic fBishop; heard him say Walsh was the
Merchants' man. I knew many who would have voted for Mr. Prendergast who with-
drew their support from him after his speech on that day.

(Signed,)

H.- T. 1IMOORE.
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ROBERT WALSH, Examined

I reside at Harbor Grace; I ar an elector; was a Candidate at the late Election m
November last; heard Mr. Prendergast address the people from the llustings, ,he was not
abusive to me ; his speech was calculated to excite the people; lie called on them to come
in on Monday next m twos and threes for ten miles round, and stand together and main-
tain thei rghts. - -He 1ad Iwas the nominee ofthe Merchants; I know but little of what
occurred at.th e_3ooths; I was recommended by a gentleman to stop home, it was Mr.
Fisher; he told me lie had reason to believe that some personal violence would be done to
me. I visited the Booths in the morning, I saw by the appearance of Prendergast's sup-
'porters that they intended mischief during the forepart;of the day. I was walking up and
down my premises, I met Michael Stapelton the proposer of Prendergast, I called is at
tention to the conduct of the people, and desired him to preserve the peace of the tow'n,
and exert lis influence in protectne my person and property, as he had some influence on
them; he was previously a friend oT mine; lie said he was very sorry to see me placed as
I was ; he said he had no influence. 1INy son was in Booth No C, and informed me that
no peison would be allowed to vote for me; it came to my knowledge that nO person would be
allowed to vote for me after ialf-past tenoclock. I was at my own house, at about half 
past twelve a report was about town that No. i and 2 Booths were entered and the Books
destroyed, No. 3 was also entered and the Books destroyed, No. 4 also. Shortly after the

people brought Mr. Prendergast down the street in a chair on their shoulders and back
again; I saw them pass my ouse, they groaned and yelled in passing my ouse; I was
in the front room, they halted at my door,; I feared a disturbance, and told my wife to
come from the window ; shortly after a volley of stones came into the room through the
windows amongst my children, this continued for about ten minutes: nearly a cart load
of. bricks and stones were thrown into the room ; while this was going on a brick was
thrown in at the kitchen window at the western end ofthe house, it did not do any damage
excépt breaking the window, it went within a few inches of my father's head, who was
sitting at the fire, le is infirm and blind. Saw the mob pass down to Patrick French's house,
who lad on the day of Nomination said something that led to the belief that he was a su-
porter ofmine-he interrupted Prendergast while speaking. Before they attacked French's
they attacked Thomas Walsh's tailors' hfouse, he voted for me, theY smashed lis windows.
From French's they proceeded to John Callahan's, and smashed his windows; he was my
seconder. In Callahan's and'French's there was a good deal of property destroyed by the
xnob ; fearing another attack, I put mg father in the fir&proof cellar for safety; in about
balf an hour the same crowd returned; I went to the upper part ot the building for safety
and to avoid then, they forcéd the door and entered, the only weapon I had to defend my-
self was a knife, I called on my son to bring it tomne, he'was prevented by my wife ; heard
some one say, pull the b- r out,; my wife stood on the stairs ; the mob forced their way
up ; she said T was not in ; they left without fading me' they forced in the shop door,
my wife went in and ordered them out. Mr. Prendergast was not in the bouse ; myfamily
was a good deal alarmed ; we barricadéd the house. f came to the conclusion of resigning
under Protest, from the agencies then at work, and to prevent a repetition of the scenes of
the day; heard of my riends being beaten by the mob; I had reason to belieîe they
would attack a new brick house I was building,; I heard of their intention, and inorder
te prevent its destruction, and te piotect the property of my friends, Iwas induced to re-
sign under Protest.Vhen they understood I was about to resigrn, all hostilities ceased
I went'next morning and handed in'anwrittenaresignation, under >irotest and wished Mr.
Pinsent te read it; 'he declined doing so, as the eople appeared ver y nuch excited the-
mob waited at the Court House to hear the resuIt I hadpreviously declared my, intention
so te do to some or two friends, also to "DI. Pinsent; sanw ne cts ofviQlence committed
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on my friends afterwards; I remained at the Court House until the mob cleared away a
short time after, the mob returning, Mr. Prendergast joined them opposite my house ;
Prendergast was inducing a young man by the name of Walsh-he was the son of Walsh
whose windows were broken the day before-to go with them -and play the clarionet; did
not hear Prendergast speak ; Walsh went, and told me in the evening it was against his
wil ; he was very much excited ; he was over 20 years ot age; I distinctly -ay that
Walsh's son went with them from the influence of his family, and the threats and violence
used by Prendergast and the mob. I know young Walsh to have been summoned before
the Committee, and declined coming as a witness; Prendergast and .the mob paraded the
streets in procession; they were the saine mob who attacked my house ; I know some of
them ; there was only one mob, which consisted of Prendergast'ssupporters had no
Committee or mob.

(Signed,)

ROBERT WALSH,

The Committee then adjourned until, Thursday next at 11 o'clocl,

CosMrrrEE-ROoM, 22 ND MARCH, 1860.

The Committee met at 11 o'clock,

PRESENT:

The Hon. RECEIVER GENERAL,

. D. SHEA,
Mr. BE iIS'ER, Chan,

RENDELL,

"BÂRRON

"SEArON.

Mr. GEORGE MAKINSON, Examined:

Resides at Harbor Grace, was there on the 7th November last, went up the street about9 o'clock in company with Mr. Robert Walsh Candidate; at the head of the pubhi wharf
saw about twenty people congregated toether; I went on board the Gisborne, staid there
some time, a number of persons were onboard, I told them that they may go and vote ;.
saw a crowd on the wharf, they began to bawl and shout; on the day of Election I went to
my stable to get my horse and waggon for Mr. Rayward, some ofthe people said I was
going to fetce the voters up for them, meaning Walsh and Hayward ; told the man to put
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the horse in the waggon, I would be there in a few minutes some of the crowd got round
me and threiv tobacco-quids in my face ; I told them I had nothing to do with the Elec-
tion, I had no vote ; they made no answer ; Doctor Allan was there at the time, he said
it was shameful conduct, lie expected better from them,; I went through the crowd, they
attacked me again, they commenced shouting and kicked me four or five times,ïhey kick--
ed me on the leg, saying at the time, run him, run him ; went into Jillard's shop close by,
the young men advised me te send for Mr. Munn, he being a Magistrate, to protect me
Mr. Munn.and Mr. Archibald came, they advised me to stay at Jillard's; I did net con-
sider it safe to stay , I bought a pistol before leaving the shop to protect myself ; the mob
outside watched me through the window charging the pistol.; while in the shop I saw Mr.
Prendergast at his window, Jillard's is immediately opposite ; the mob appeared te be
guided by the signs made by Mr. Prendergast; lie was nodding te them as they passed,
they seemed te be voters; this was previous te Mr. Munn coning up ; they attacked
every person who appeared te be voters ; I had no vote ; Mr. Prendergast could net avoid
seeing those attacks made ; he did nothing te prevent it ; he was standing at his window.
I went out with Messrs. Munn and Archbald ; Mr. Munn said, how is it they attacked
you, you have no vote? 1 said, turning round and pointing te Mr. Prendergast, if it
was net for that man, they would net attack me ; Mr. Prendergast was then standng at
his door and pointed towards us as we passed ; I called Mr. Munn's attention te this, there
was a man by the name of Martin walking towards the corner of Victoria street, lie may
have pointed t him, as he was-in ourdirection ; immediately after, saw the saine mob at-
tack and beat Martin, they bawled out and told him to go home, lie ,was net going te vote
there'; they threatened what they would do to him if they.caught himin the street that
day. I went home and remained home that'day ; I could see by the signs made by Pren-
dergast, and the way the men watched him I drew the inference lie was directing the
mob, there appeared te be a signalling between thei; saw Mr. Prendergast, cannot say
the same day or next mornino, vith the mob, whom I recognised as the saine mob who had
beaten me. The day after the Election, Tüesday morning, I walked up the street, went
into a friend's house next te Prendergast's ; stopp ed about an hour ; it was on the sàme
side of the street ; a gentleman came in and said- "I hear Walsh has resigned.I In
about half an hour saw a nob opposite Prendergast's house in the street ; I was standing
at the window; heard a person say-" Now we have put you in, what are you' going to do
for us ?" I identified two of the persons in the mob that had beaten me the day before;
the parties who spoke'seemed tO address some one at the door, or in' Prendergast's house ;
could not see any one at the door or window ; I was on the same side of the street; I never
had any quarrel with Prendergast. The distance between Prendergast's house and the
Public Wharf is about fifty feet.

(Signed,)

G. MAKINSON.

The examination closed, Mr. Hoyles having ne further witnesses te examine.

Mr. Hoyles then addressed the Committee in support of the prayer of the Petitioners.

The Committee then adjourned until Saturday next at 12 o'clock.
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SATURDAY, 24th March.

The Committee met this day.

It was ordered that the Evidence taken be printed for the use of the Members of the
Committee.

The Committee then adjourned until further notice.

24th M nRcH, 1860,
CommIbmITEE-RooM. .

I hereby certify the foregoing to be a true Copy from the Minutes of the Committee-
the Evidence having been distinctly read over to the several witnesses and signed by them
-the Chairman having compared the same with me.

RICHARD B. HOLDEN,

Clerk to tic Cornaittee.
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Epvidence forem Select (Jommittee on~ Bitria L1ectioi~

CoMMITTEE noCri,
l3th 'March, 1860.

la the matter of the Petition of H~ W
HOYLES ànd EDwA:rD EvANs, com-
plaining of the undue return of A î-

-BlROSS- SHEA and JAXES J. R1l'G-RSON,

Esq!y-., MXembers for the.D.istrlict _of1
Burin.

The Coinmittee met this day.

PRESIENT:

"NOWVLAN,

:The G-omnmittee proceeded-toztlie.choice,a ChinnbýaJQwe teeappeared
threà for Mth :Cae .dthree:for Wlr.ý- Ua Ter he--p EIomte .bi~ eqully dividedI,

praàctice,-entitiéd to.be.ChairmaUî,the:jbfi he 4 tp~ 44nea dsnt~

Mr iblsappeared -heforeithe Committçe in ýsupport of the.pr'ayer ofrthe 1?,etition, -and
hanedi th'foloin&jstf:Wtfe5SS, & h Mmmnued for to,-iorrq.w -at11 0l 'clock,

kThe t mmittee~ -odered the - it ting rnm e b , -,Abr e2 Mnd :J 4es j.1 Rýogesn

ÉidÙires>; t-o:be ý1süÀn attendance;

'iheCoxnm tte't cdound u-ntil to'inorrow -at Eleven o'cloçlk.

~The orau2tteew.et~d ~dj nedtauti fu~terL ce,.a1tIh rq eg 0f 1. Iea
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Lellneen

CoMITTEE Roo3,
21st March, 1860.

PRESENT:

Mr. CARTER,
CASEY, Chairman.
KNIGHT,
Dr. WINTER,
NOWLAN,

Hon. ATTORNEY GENERAL.

Mr. Hoyles appearing for Petitioners.

Mr. Pinsent contra.

On the question being raised for the appointment of a comnimssi on being issued to ex-
amine witnesses at Burin, the Committee consider that they have no such power, and re-
commend the Chairman to bring the matter under the consideration of the Hlouse.

Committee to sit from eleven til two o'clock, order at present.

Mr. ISAAC COLLINS, Examined:

I am a resident at Burin pro per, I am aw4ector, was in Burin at the last election, on
7th November, 1859; I was on the hustings, seen Messrs. Shea and Rogerson there; knows
]Robert Reader, he was there; lie addressed the people on that day; Richard Marshall
addressed the people, lie addressed them in favor of Messrs. Shea and Roeerson, as also did
Mr. Marshall, can't say who brought him forward, lie interested himself in favor of the
sitting members, he attended a meeting held by the other side at Collins Cove, he address-
ed the meeting until the people walked away and left him; I was there, Marshall, Gorman
and O'Neil, supporters of Shea and Rogerson, was there; I was at Flat Islands the day
before the Nomination, I had a conversation with him ; the Blue Jacket brought up Reader,
the conversation with Reader was on the Saturday before; Mr. March made a speech at Flat
Islands; Mr. Reader spoke in favor of the citting members ; I said to him he was promised
Stipendiary Magistrate for his services at tie election by the government ; lie di&deny it;
he asked me where I got the information ; he inquired about Mr. Blackburn in Grand
Bank ; Mr. Blackburn is Stipendiary at Grand Bank ; he wanted to know it he.was ob.
noxious. to the people on the subject. I did not understand from him that he was promis-
ed the office by the government ; I challenged him with it; he did deny it-; did charge
him with being promised a Magistracy by the government party, Shea and Rogerson ;
saw the Blue Jacket employed, she arrived some time before the nomination ; she was there
al] the time ; seen her take in a lot of flour from Inksson's store ; cannot say the quantity;
the Blue Jacket went down the shore in the direction of the Flat Islands ; can't say it
was the time Reader went down. I was not at the Flat Islands after that ; did not see it
delivered there ; I am not positive whether it was on the Thursday or Friday between the
nomination -and polling ; knows George Vater, of Flat Islands, personally ; did not see
him at Burin on the polling day ; James Vater was there ; I saw James, son of George;
seen him about 12 ; he staid all day in Burin, went next day in boat; knows Mr. Henry
Collins, of Flat Islands ; lie was in Burin, he voted there, he staid there ail day. When
Collins wished to speak for hisabsent friend, he was prevented by the noise of a big drumn
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iielonging tu opposers ofMr.Hoyles. Knows Mr. Henry Collins about 25 years, lie is a
relation of witness ; I have resided in Buriný31 years; witnessed all the elections there
never saw so many people go to the poll to vote as on the last occasion; there was no-
thing to prevent any personfrom .voting in Burin ; Messrs.-Rogerson andiShea %vere there
during the election, also on the nomination day; they spoke on the nomination-; there vas
a good many speakers ; I spoke ; proposed Mr. Hoyles ; Messrs. Shea and Logerson's
party had a drum ; remember:Mr:Shea coming-forward and requesting a hearing for Mr.
Hoyles and bis supporters; it was before the nomination I had the- conversation with
lReader; the Saturday previous the Blue Jacket went down the shore; cannot say she
--went then to Flat Islands ; did my best for Mr. Hoyles; I was not a paid agent of bis;
I was not out of Burin after the nomination. . There are only four Collins at Flat Island;
never knew more than one, Wiliian Henry Collins; do not know individually all the par-
ties at, Flat Islands ; knows all the Collins at Davis Island.; there are no Collins in Big
Island; knows Mr. Benning, lie was a very good man. ; I supported him two or three
times ; 1 also opposed him ; I did my best for Mr. I Hoyles; I carry on business at Burin.
Mr. Gordon is no voter, lie is Book-keeper at Falle's ; he was sent as Mr. Hoyles's check
clerk at Beau Bois. Falle's house supported Mr. loyles, there were meetings held there.
There was a young man by the name of Lefont canvassing with me for Mr. Hoyles and
Mr. Evans ; sometime in September we went to, Great Burin ; he is now home in.Jersey.

..I deal with McBlride and Kerr, got my supplies there last fall about.25th October. Mr.
Nicliolas Coady was very active for lessrs. Shea and Rogerson in getting up Petitions.;
he was at Burin during the election; I took a trip in the Dauntless from this to Burin.

ISAAC COLLINS.

Knows Mr. Gatheréole, he was engaged in keeping the peace, and trying to obtain
-:votes for Miessrs. .P les and Evang on the (lay fpli

'C.

GEORGE flVANS, Examined:

I reside at Lanialine; am-n elect6r ; as- at the election in Noveinbe last'; the polling
place was at Allen'sIsland; Mr. Benning was Returning Officer; Allen Island is con-
nected to the Main, ol'y accessible by boat, or long boots:at an. ordinarlow tide ; 14 or
16 voters reside there, chiefly the supportérs of, Messrs. Shea and Rogèrson; the bulk
of the voters rèside -on the Main Land in a range of about 6 iles; the supporters of
lMessrs. H[oyles and Evans chiefly-reside at MuddyHole; on theMainsllen's, Island s
niot accessihe from in t'ic la when it blows heavily I have seen 1inesfif iie depe1nLed
on it, access could'norle bad with thei Min Land; I was t anelection it was'two be
fore theast; it vas held on te Min, atMr Pack's hoüse ; Was not atthe las but,
one-eléction.; iprotested againstthis pro6eedia os the parB'of Mr.'Bemirg the dis
tance -bet-ween the Main .aâd Alessland is from a -qîtarterta a hafifile, ati rdinar 7dlowtide wvould have to raveLabou wntyeet>he tide us i lad out,,I ba e seen it
zun three or fouildiots iivthe gut n rdiary. t ittie or otde at high tidà t the
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fightfrom tle windgwy about 4wenty individuals, this wastie fight .that commenced by
Fleming pulling Butt's nose, it continued until late in the afternoon. I know Mr Bonnel
he did not vote, Robert.Boniel is a voter; did not notice Mr. lenning's register, Michael
Bentofi tooký fle oathof allegiance on the day he voted, he is i.foreigner, the oath was
taken before Mr. Benning ; Ivwitnesscd it at the request of Mr. Benning, it nas en-
tered onthe.list ; there is another Robert Bonnel, besides the one who voted, who did
vote. Muddy Hole is about one mile fron the booth by vmater, twoniles hv land round
by the gut.. During the time ortbe row 1obcrt Bonnel vas not here he did not vote.
My bouse doors were forced in, I found then so,and the windows broken, when I went
home from the Polling rem ; don't kiow ho-did it;, al tie chairs½n tables also brok-
ca; earthenware broken, more or less à everything usnful about the hpuse.destroyed ;saw
that John Pittman's windows had been broken on the day of-the election; heexerted him
self for Messrs. Ioyles and Evans before the election, atEamaline ; he was ,nt at Lama-
line the day of election'; it blew very hard at Iimaline the day of, polling can't say the
number that voted, some were away fron tic District; 4-or 5 of those that remained did
not vote.; William Isacks 'was one, lie lives about 4 miles from Lamalien he is betweer
.55 or 60; cannot say he is.not 66; William Bonael; sr., lives labout sane, distance; is
about 70 ; John Stickland lives niear Poimt May, aboutseveni mles distance, age thirt-
five or forty ; don't know any one else wh'o did. not vote except the persons mentioned be-
fore ; Robe-t Bonnel lives eight miles distance, he is about forty.years; parties goaing
about the harbor of Lamaline generally go inboats• Lives at Al1an'sIsland myself. I am
afraid to live there among the supporters of Shea and Rpgersoni kept my gun loaded for
a week on a stretch ; bave lad my life threatened and stores broken ;.:not mani of these
people have dealt with me of late ; I am going. tq leave Allan's Island; don't knowwhere

arn going'to settle; there is no protection there, it is not a desirable place to lie ; the
hooth was held: t a prirate bonse. John Loquerwas at Bay-de-Spair. John 'Haley lives
at Allan's Island- lie alays l]ved there, lie lived ith his fatber, Patrik Haley; John
Haley is married about one-and-a-half or two years; M r. Benning said he.ad no vote;
he also stated himself lie wvas. not a voter; his vote was received by Mr Benning; the
flght commenced about twenty yards from .the booth; was looking at the fight the
gfea ter part of the time i tvas going on ; the greater part of the votes given afethe
time of the fight; saw sticks and r-ocks flying and blood spilt,; dot :know bho got the
worst of it. lloylesand Evans's party exceei tle othersby a great deal in numiber iii
Làmaline,; the others on the Island ; a great many of our péope had, lef Alla's Island
i<hen the row to.ok place.. ha' somé liquor in my house, and suplied it to he voters
of ýaps and -oyles; it was x:urnp Mr. Evans refusesto say wlere he got the rum I.
have a brothîer-in-law at St. Peter's, his naes i hFelser ;1 arn nLù-amare he took a làrge
interest at the elections; the-constable taied to keep the peaé ; Mr. -B-nning sidhe
could.nt interfere ; ç e onstable was not sufficient to keep the.peace; Mr. Bennin«
iwas engaged at the Polling booth ; George Butt voted for Hoy,1es and Eanabefore th'e
pulling of his nose; saw the voters coming in a- reefed-sail boat;; it was before thie ight
comnenced and the votes taken that Seaton ws iill-trcate. by a éompromise îith the
Returning Officer, lie was allowcd to remai n a half an loîur, thev then said, damn your
eyes, Seaton, at the end of that time you mrust go; 'the Retirnin. Offlicer sflîhtly inter-
fered in Mr. Seaton's favor; it was before this interference on the rart of, the Returning
Offier that Seaton iwas Ill-ireated ; seen no marks of violence; Mjr. Sçato %vent awa be
fore the polling closed ; the principal part of tl e votes were taken before he left.; he ef
the Island by land, through the Gut, it was not safe for hii to remaini; the riot ias
on all the timne; he was not interfered with as he þassed the constable is about 6o(
yearof* age ir. Seaton vent vith him under bis protection,; the re continued until
abovt ' or 4,; can't say the exact hour a continuous ght they had a dancea my



gut you would have to go through the eighth of a mile of!ivaterr;the depth of water in the
gut is about eight feet at the deepest. On the morning of the polling, Mr. Saton and
myself for Petitioners, protested in writing agaiust the position of the booth, to the Re- -

turning Officer, Mr. Benning; it was not generally known until that morning where the
polling place was to be, it was held in a private house.

Two o'clock, adjourned, meet again on Friday at 1'o'clock.

COMMITTEE RooM,
23rd Mtarch, 1860O.

PRESENT

r: CARE,

"KNIGIIT,

DI. IVxNTEM,

X r.- NowLA

Hon. ATTORSY GENERAL,-

Mr. Evans'à eaminatitrcontiined,-proved protest spoken of on the day before z
knows John toquer at Lamaline ;. there are two John Loquers, unclê and nephew,. the
elder one has been a househoulder many years ; the younger one lives in a house of his-
own not over 12"months before the tine of polling ; two years before I paid his-father for
his diet for him ; he lived previously with his father, William, who bas been a householder
for some years ; John Loquer, Sr., was- not at Lamaline the day of polling, vor, Wil1iamn
Loquer; John Loquer, Jr., appeared and.voted at Lamaline the elder John Loquer ivas
awav at the time ; John Loquer, Jr., gave his own name; no others there except William'
and the two Johns; John Loquer,. Jr., is about 23 or, 24:; his fatherdealt with me ; his sont
wras living with his father as a dietei; John, the elder, returned tâ óamaline some time
after the polling day, he'left days béfore ; saw the younger voting; î knew;. he was not a
registered voter; I luow John !alèy, lie voted at-Lamaline he had 'been' a h-ouseholdër
for about six nonths ; .Mr. Benning stated in tlhepo1l-room 'he had nò vote, he äterivard
received his vote and enitered it on the poll-book. Therev was intirnidation practiséd t
Lamaline, a fight took place betweep the different parties, it we àommenced by oh.
Fleming, a supporter of Messr.Shea aid Rogersôn; Jon Fleningbout 12, attempfèd
to pull the -nose of George Butt ButtlVasiz supporter f Hoyles a d ais, it s be-
cause he (Butt) said he would comne and voté in, spite of 'any e opsition ; veut , for a
constable to niake peae ; saiv Butt knocked' dôwn and beatèn by hin lémin Savì
11r. Seaton seized ini the polling;boéth'y John qaeythe owner of thë oth, and hi
brother, they struck hi ulled hinu and muadeùn' -attempt to dra'gh ih r it the polling
raom ; they did not succeed ;3fr. 5eetonvis~áetiag for Mr.offé. I-aw a -generäl

ApprmuLl-
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hduse; ià wàs a general fight bètyeen.the two parties ; I-give Hyles and Evans's ele-et-
ors bread and cheese with the run they had to come a loig distance and required refresh-
ment ; don't know whether both parties joined in the dairce ; when I went to my house
found sonie of both parties there; they were dancing -·and fighting, and breaking-every
thing ; mv house was forced open ; Éould not rernain-in the lieuse that night ; my house
was the place where eâteiftainment was for the-supporters of Messrs. Hoyles and Evans';
it ivas not an open house ; I was not present when the house was forced open ; the Hal-
lys, who assaulted Seaton in the polling roin, was tuo drunk to get him out, no one else
laid haids on him ; Mr. Seaton made no speeches there; I voted for Hoyles and Evans.;
Mr. Evans is my brother; I was 'not so much afraid but I voted; I was acting in the
booth for Hoyles and Evans; the Register of Voters was posted up, as usual, for revisioný-
I waspresent when al] the-votes was being takèn in the poli room, and objected te none;
I did not object, fearing ill treatmentafterwards from the supporters of Shea and Roger-
son; the (lance, to which I eferred in my cross-examination, was in my house by the per-
sons whom I found there after it had been broken open ; I had refreshmrnent in my house
for our voters, rum and bread and cheese, and gave sone of-it te some of them : I intro-
duced-no liquor into the polling ; there was liquor there ; I had to get off a box on which
1 was sitting to allow a bottle'to be taken out ; it was not drank there;it vas taken away ;
Mr.-Benning is the only Magistrate at Lamaline ; lie is there occasionally ; he resides as
nuch in Burin as Lanaline ; he was appointed Magistrare within the last two years ; I
applidd- to him to put a stop to this TiOting ; lie said lie could not interfereas he was then
acting as Returning Officer. There are two William, Bonnels residing at Lamaline ; I
ha've lived seven years on Allen's Island ; I amgoing to leave it ; I doinot consider it
safe taflive there,; twelve months before the election ry- life was threatened by the party

1who owned the polling room. I.had amisunderstanding with him-about six years ago; he
served me; it hrose on account of hisleaving myservice before his time -vas up ; the mis-
understanding arose about a cow of mine which got into another person's garden, where it
was tied ; I vent to rernove it with my men;I was resisted and knocked down, and had
te take ny cow by for'ce ; a row took place; llaley was one of the principal parties ; I
had to lock myself and tnen in ny store; he attenpted -to break in the store; he had a
large stone in each hand ; afterwards he swore that lie would spill my blood; this is the
circumstance to which-I refer when I say my life was thieàtened ; l informed Mr. Ben-
ning of this sorne time after ; it vas soine time before the election ; since the election
my lifé has not been threatened, although in -bodily fear, because it is a noted place for
fighting aad squabbling; only one constable, no other public officer except Mr. Benning's
son, the' Custom-house Officer ; he is aboùt twenty-three; his father is Stipendiary Na-
gistrate arn not aware my brother-in-aw took any active part.

-GEORGE HL.AVNS.

Adjoirned until Monday at Eleven o'clock.
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26th MaIncHî, 1860.

PRESENT:

The ATTORNEY GENERAL,

mr. CARLTER,

N KIGHT,

"NOwLAN,

"CASEYŸ

Dr. WINTER.

Mr. SEATON, Examined

Was at the Election at Lamaline on the day of EJection, left Burin on Saturday, arriv-

ed on Sunday as there on the part of Mr. Hoyles; the llin was held on Allen's ts-

land ; Allen's lsland is onthe South Side of the Harbor of amaline ;J1 is wider than the

harbor of St. John's; it is a bar harbor; I rotested, with M George Evans, agmnst

holding the polling place there-; we protested in writng, to the Deputy-Returaimg Officer,

Mr. Benning ; hesaid he would do as he pleased he would not be instructed by me

this 'occurred on Monday, the day of polling; there is about 17 electors on the

Island'; supporters of Messrs. Shea and Rogerson about 13 ; aboàt four-fifths of the eledt-

ors reside at the Meadbw, Mluddy fHole, and along the coast on the Main ; the Protest

produced is the one ; Mr. Benning held the election at Allen's Island, notwithstanding

about Il or 12, I was attacked ; the Muddy Iole voters came over in a Schooner and

voted; did not know the names of the parties who attacked me ; there were two or three,

ersons, one was the owner of the house in which the poil vas held ; I received a few

Si vas torn ; they said they would 1iaul me out that I was Ob-

structin&" ýthe .electëion;- theseimen, I1 presume, wvere the'supporters of.Shea anid Rogersn;

I was objectinu to some of their»votes; I'did not leave then, 1 left ivhen the pollig of our

votesas ove' ail our votes were given lu before I léft ; the constable accompanied me

*to the bar Iwalked overit was low water the wind iwas blowig strongly froi the

North; there was nà water on the bar ; I walked;over the next day at the saine hour; 1

had to wade knee deep in whe whe I demanded, Mr. 13enning cleared the poil rom

ie said I had a right to e thre as ,Mr. lloyles's re resentative ; the people went out ,

they did net return ; Iheard a good-eal of noise an fighting outside ; Irequested Mr.

Bennin to go out lie said h'e avs the teturning Officer and had no right to go out;

heard myself abused and cale out; they said they would have my heart's blood ; was not

frightened; houglt there Wa no fun in tI4e inatter ; considered it a serious matter ; was

Present when John Haley voted ; heard him give his name as John Haley; Mr. Benning

took his vote without objection he objected to no vote offered to Shea and Rogerson

while I was present ; 1 objected toseveraI, on thé grouid that they were not registered-

four or five Mr. IBenning said they were registered, 'with the exception of th French-

man he overruled every objectionI m ade ; Idid not press my objection very much, on

the ground that i was afraid of tting mny head- broken ; w1'ivàs not afraid ef doing My

duty, even if - got ry headbroken believe Mr. Benning had athe naines-on the Re-

gister rhich he took don; John Haley iVas the first that voted; heard a personacknow-

ledge before -Mr. Benning that lie was not a voter ; ifI 1knev that John ilaley. vas the

same person who stated th at hle lad no vote, I Would have objected:te him ; he. let he
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room and came in airain ; I was told subsequently it was John .Haly, by Mr. George
Evans ; I find that Ï made a mistake ; one vote was given for Shea and Evans after I leit ;
I know Mr. Evans's-windows and furniture were smashed, also Mr. Pitman's windows;
don't knoiv who smashed them ; Richard Bonnell is not a registered voter, the man whose
name is at the end of the list ; Richard Bonnell was two years and three weeks a householder
when lie came to vote ; was not a householder when the Register was taken; the other name
also added is Michael Bentoff; lie admitted he was a Frenchman ; Mr. Benning adminis-
tered the oath of Allegiance to him, and then received his vote for Shea and Evans; the
paper produced is not the Register (marked A.) of voters, as used by Mr. Benning at the
election ; the list used by him was entirely manuscript; was present when Mr. Hooper
produced the state of the Poll ; he made a list and gave Mlr. Hoyles a copy ; a good deal
of discussion took place; Mr. Hoyles demanded a scrutiny ; Mr. Shea objected ; Mr. Shea
insisted the poll to be declared from the state of the books and went alway ; that morning,
between Ship Cove and the Court House, met Mr. Shea, he asked me the state of the pol
at Lamaline; I showed him the check book, I told him there were some unregistered votes
in it that must be thrown out; lie then said, don't you admit we have beaten you fairly ;
he then produced a list showing a majority of about twenty, leaving out al] the uuregis-
tered votes ; lie took the statement of Lamaline from me, we had a friendly conversation ;
at Hooper's Mr. Hoyles refused him (Mr. Hooper) to reject the unregistered votes before
summing up the poll; he refused, he said lie did not consider the law authorised him so
to do ; lie made up his return from all the votes registered and unregistered, taking my
check poll-book from Lamaline. Mr. Shea consented, in the absence of the official return,
for the purpose of having the pol declared. (This objected to by Mr. Pinsent.) -Mr.
Hooper had a statement, lie said Mr. Shea would consent to have the poll declared in this
way, throwing out the unregistered votes at Beau Bois; he made up his poll notwithstand-
ing, includng the unregistered votes.

By Mr. Pinsent-Lamaline was the only polling place I was at, I went from here to
Burin; the election was said to be fairly contested at Burin Proper. I believe I said to
Mr. Shea I was glad to hear that the election at Burin Proper vas fairly contested by both
parties, I added it was very different at Lamaline ; the row was going on when I left the
island in company with the constable ; he did not vote; he seems to be about -seventy ;
le was trembling like an aspen leaf the whole day from the time the row commenced ;
7th November the day lie ofered to accompany me; I said it was not necessary, he may
come; the fighting -was promiscuous ; there were a number of them about Mr. Evans'
house in groups ; I was at Mr. Evans' house all the previous night and the
day before ; did not see any rum there ; witness does not take any spirits; all
the people in the row seemed pretty much intoxicated; don't know whose sup-
porters they were; they seemed to be residents on the island ; the Muddy Hole
voters came in in a schooner, there was nothing to prevent any voter coming in the
schooner from Muddy Hole, they could not come in a boat on that day, the wind was too
high ; the people who attacked me were, l my opinion, excited by drink; I had a revolver,
and loaded too, I took it from St. John's with me, I always take one when travelling ; when
I left the polling-room I took the revolver out and carried it in my hand until I got clear
of the island, the people saw it in the polling-room, did over-power me, they had me down
on the floor, they retired when Mr. Benning induced them, he.said I had business there,
I was kicked, I had no marks I could observe, when I returned to St. John's I felt the ef-
fects of the blows I received, they were on the back of my neck and shoulders ; I had no
occasion to call in a doctor, I ate my dinuer on the day of polling as heartily as ever I did
in my life ; I was not aware of any person living on Allen's Island where the row was, who
did not vote, they were all supporters of Shea and Rogerson except about tiree who were
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supporters of Hoyles and Evans, and Mr. John Pittman who was absent and voted in Burin.
Mr. Benning o bjected to Richard Bonnell until he took the oath of qualification. The
observations made by Mr.. Shea to Hoper, amounted, in my opinion, only to Mr. Shea's
requiring that Mr. Hooper should make his returns upon the gross number on the poll-
books as returned by his deputies and taken by him.

By Mr. Royles-I was at an election in 1855, at Lamaline; the polling place was held
about half way bètween Muddyllole and the Meadow on the Main Land, where four-fifths
of the voters are,; I am not aware of any lawful reason why it ,should be held
on Allen's Island; heard no compromise about my remaining; there was a conversation
with Mr. Benning and the men; don't know what it was; at the:time I was knocked down
we had taken more than half of the voters for Evans and Hoyles; the voters from the
Meadow crossed the bar from Muddy Hole to the polling place on the Island, is about the
distance frum Maggotty Cove to Alsop's premises on the South side ; there is low land
round the harbor and much exposed ; the voters could have got to the Island on that day
by walking -one-and-a-half miles, and crossing a Barrisway in a boat; if the wind was south
they could not have gone; the wind that day was fàir from Muddy Hole.

By Mr. Pinsent-I loaded the Revolver at Mr. George Evans's house ; I am not certain
that he was looking on; I saw one of the men that attacked me take a bottle of spi rits out of
a box in the poll room; Mr. Benning said, he is taking a bottle of spirits with hlm, things
will be worse.

JAMES SEATON.

Committee adjourned until to-morrow.

ComrrrE Room,
.27th March, 1860.

PRESENT,

,Mr. CARTER,
CASEY,
KNIGHT

Dr. WINTERL
"NOwLAN,

Mon. ATToUNEy GENERAL.

-The Committee met at Il 'clock.

MARCH Examined:

Was in Burin in the latter part of October last and the early part of November ; during
the election fwent tothe Flat Islands from Burin ; it w'as on a Saturday before the day of
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nomination ; I saw Mr. Reader, he asked me when Shea and Rogerson was coming; I
said on Monday; they came on Monday. -We held a meeting of the people that evcning
at Mrs. Collins's; I addressed the people ; Reader also spoke ; he was on the behalf of
Messrs. Shea and Rogerson; lie saw Reader return to Burin in the Blue Jacket with them;
lie attendbd a meeting at Collins's Point, and addressed that meeting on behalf of Messsr.
Shea and Rogerson ; on the Saturday previous to the polling I went again to the Flat Ts-
lands ; while beating in the harbor, Reader and a boat's crew was crossing; flags were
flying about the harbor ; I went to Reader's house; I asked him if lie had called a public
meeting for this evening at his own house ; he said lie had ; I had a conversation with
him ; he told me'if lie could accomplish the return of Messrs. Shea and Rogerson, lie was
to have a Stipendiary Magistrate in Old Perlican; lie would have more influence than
Mr. Peters in getting the appointment.

Question by Attorney General :-In the conversation he had with Mr. Reader, did Mr.
Reader say that Messrs. Shea or Rogerson, or both of them, had given him (Reader,)
a direct promise of this office ? H1e 'said, if he was successful in the return of Shea and
Rogerson, fio power could put him out of Oid Perlican, Mr. Peters or anybody else ; lie
gave tue to understand that if Shea and Rogerson were returned, he would get the appoint-
ment ; also told me lie had £20 cash in getting voters ; lie said, if those few Wesleyans
who got this money would not vote for Rogerson and Evans, it would be hard for them to
bear the expense I said those few Wesleyans who would give a vote for 3fr. Evans and
Mr. Iloyles, they (Evans and Hoyles,) would be too honorable to allow Mr. Rogerson to
be to the expense ofit ; the £20 w-as expended ln buying up votes ; I went to Reader's at
5 o'clock, to attend this meeting ; lie said he altered his mid, he would have the meeting
at Collins', brother of Isaac, of Burin ; they were then cutting up a bull, and distributing
it amongst the people, in joints, for Sunday ; hé kept a quarter himself ; we went to Col-
lins'; the meetig was he at 6 o'clock ; he addressed the people on behalf of Shea and
Rogerson ; I attempted to address the meeting, when the lights 'were blown
had to finish my remarks by star light. On Sunday about nine saw the Blue
Jacket arrive ; saw Mr. Coady jump on shore, lie was a supporter of Shea and Rogerson,
lie had a bludgeon in his hand ; heard him say as lie passed the window " blood, or
every vote on the Island ;" no one but himself came on shore; this was.in reply to roe of the
Collins', w-ho asked him what lie came for; lie went over to Reader's ; the steamer left half an
-pour after he returned ; had a conversation with the Capt. of the steamer, and then went
over to Reader's ; about twelve o'clock saw three large crafts with colors flying, the three came
from Oderin, one was Jarvis, they fired guns and cheered ; saw Mfr. Jarvison the deck; Coady
and Reader came to the shore to meet the men from the boats, four leading, went away with
Coady and Reader to Reader's house ; they went up to the door ; about two o'clock, as a
woman being next to Reader came over to me,' she said to me, Mr. March, you had better get
off the island immediately, your life is in danger. I had no conversation with Reader a fter
this; the people in the house I was in loaded their guns and barred the windows; about
midnight a party came shouting round Collins' Heuse ; Mrs. Colins went out, her two
sons were at the door ; forty men came to the house yelling like fiends, calling out March the
b--r,we must have him out; heard>them sayput him in a boat and let him drive to sea with-
out an oar'; I had a revolver, and was prepared to use it if they came up ; one of the men came
on the platform ; lier two sons stood at the door with hatchets and guns ; she stood outside ;
lier sons were at the door ; she said she would lose her life before mine should go;
she knocked[a man off the platformwhocame;; sherecognised Mr. Jarvis, and said, is if come
te this that you would lead on a gang of men to come to my house; shelectured the party for
about a quarter of an hour-; they shouted, went a "ay, saying they would have satisfac -

.590



fion in the moriin some of the electors, one of them Robert Joice aid men livind on,
the point held a consultati n, and'yas determined o go up nextmorning and giv ia
their votes at Burin, if the wéather perniittëd; they barricaded their doors and windom,

-and loaded their guns,, and left their wives and children to protect their property;. we left'
an a hurricane' of wind at day-lighlt, with a reefedlmainsail and a knot in the jib, we,

arrived at Burin about twelve; the voters went and gave their votes; I. know ith
imes of two or thee in the boat. Robert Joice did n ot go to Burin; did know person-

ally the names of the parties in the boat; knew the master; she was a small boat, would
'carry about I .quintals round fish ; on the Sunday,,heard noise, like men on the bitter,;
the house I lived inwas out on a point, away froni the harbor; the place vas all of an up-
roar; it is always usual to have a noise about election times; I loaded the pistol before I-
went way ; it is la six-barrel revolver ; I intended to stay till the election was UVer, on
half of Messrs. Hoyles andE vans, if I had been permitted; these men went:to. the poil ; ,
didnot:see Collins until five o'clock, until the poliing was overnor the thir men either;
vent with these voters from 2latIsland about 5 in the morning ; Isaac Collins *was int

Burin; 1 should think Collins sw all these parties from Flat Islands ; his house was head
quarters for the i; Mr. Collins ivas at the pl vhen I arrived with these men at bis
bouse; I had no business to the poll ; Reader gave me none of the bull; did not>see any,
of these men in-company with Isaac Collins that day; it is only my supporters thèit Isaac
Collins saw at the polling-room; nine men came u n i boat- only; I think 'here were
six voters among them; twenty miles from Burin to Flat Islands; the meeting T spoke of,

-atwhich the candles were put, vas held before the Oderin men came up.

STEPHEN MARCIL

-ROBERT READER, Examined. (for sitting membersl)

'as Deputy-Returning Officer at FlatIJslands; no promise was ever made to me by?Mr. Shea or Mr. Rogerson n the shape of a reward of a government office for any thing
' did for them; on the Saturday night before the day of polling, Mr. March told me that
if I would give my influence ta Hoyles and Rogerson that I would get one' hundred
pounds, and the first government birth that was going, in the event of their party getting
into power. I replied that I was under some responsibility for an outlay of soine tei
pounds, which I had contracted for a cow and other refreshments given to Mr. Henry
Collins for the voters who may poll at Flat Islands, and that 1 could not expect ta be paid
that amount if I. turned traitor, Mr. March then replied, oh, my boy, if it is two hundred
pounds, you shall have it if you give us your support, or words ta that effect. I was at
the public meeting on the Saturday nightprevious. ta the Sunday that the Oderii people
came up ; March made no expressions on the Satnrday before the polling, because le lwas
turned out. before he had the opportunity of doing so; after the meetin lie mounted a
rock outside the building and heard him say that the Hon. Mr. Rogerson had beenî kick-

-ed out of the BibleSociety and .hunted from the Tract Society and that Pa'pe IDaniel



would soon be hâïnted from St: John's; he further said, that if Shea and Rogerson were.
returned, the green flag would soon be waving over their heads; their bibles would be
burned by those imps of hell, the Catholie Priests, and that they then would be obliged to
become members of that Church, which he designated the-mother of Harlots and Hlouse
of Corruption; he called me an ungrateful scoundrel;; this abuse, in my opinion, brought
the people down upon him from Oderin ; there were people from Oderin at the Flat Is-
lands who heard this speech; there would have been no strife at ail if March had not corne.
there; the people were quiet before ho came and after he went; the polling day was as quiet'
as a funeral; there was ne violence or intimidation; there was no hindrance to people
voting, and no one was prevented ; Mr. Shea gave me £10 after the election for the ex-.
penses of refreshments; this money was given to me at Mr. Morris's house, in Burin; it
was given for the expense I had incurred, referred to in the conversation I had with Mr-
March; no money whatever was given to me to corrupt or bribe voters; I gave no money
myself; I received no money from Mr. Shea except the £10 to which I before alluded;
I was not paid a farthing by either of the Candidates, for my services at the election ; I
was not promised any pay; I did not consider the duty of Returniug Officer to takle place.
until the day of polling ; on that day I took the polis without favon or afection to any of
the Candidates.

Before that what was your conduct ?

Answer :-I consider that had notbing to do with it; , used moral means to infieence.
voters at the Flat Islands ; I used no corrupt practices; there ivas not a Returning Offi-
cer there who .was not a partizan. as well as myself, on both sides, from Grand Bank to
Fiat Islands; I had no vote, if I had, I don't think I should consider it right for any Re-
turning Officer to do so; have been fourteen or fifteen years in the country.

ROBERT READEL

Adjourned until to-morrow at Il o'clock,
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Nr-, CARTER,

CASEY,

~.KNTGHT,'

Dr. Wr1iTER,

ROB-RT READER, Cross-examined

t was about the second week in Octoher I went to Fiat Islands; went there to teach
sehool; I was not employed by Shea or Rogerson or either of them as an electioneering
agent; I had a conversation with Mr. Rogerson.before 11eft St, John's for the Fiat Is-
lands in October about the elections; he desired me to do what I could for him in respect
to the elections ; he gave me not a farthing of money before I left nor after, nor at any
time for election purposes ; or up to this time ; T never received a fraction from Mr. Ro-
gerson from lst October up to this date ; the only money I received from Mr. Shea was
then pounds before mentioned ; I staid at the Flat Islands ùntil the Thursday before the
nomination ; I went then to Burin in the Blue Jacket; the day after the nomination -I
again went to the Fiat Islands ii the Blue Jacket, and staid there until after the polling ;
ve carried no flour to the Flat Islands until after the polling day ; I carried no flour at

al ; there was some flour, it inay be 15 barrels, after the polling day,; I thiuk it was put
en board by Michael Coady, of Burin ; I saw it on board; can't say Coady was agent of
Shea and Rogerson ; I believe he exerted himself for them ; it war placed in charge of
Henry Collins ; he voted at the election for Shea and Rogerson ; can't say what he done
with it ; I left for St. John's in the Blue Jacket; no flour came before the polling day-:
lodged in St. John's at a Mr. Scott's; don't know i person by the name of Partimer; never
had any conversation with him; Mr. Mlullowuey lived there at the time; there was casual
boarders; I took a roll of banl notes-a few of my own; they were one pound notes; I
did not exhibit them to any one before leaving St John's; where I got the roney is my
own business; I brought it from Conception Bay with me, and £7 1 received from Mr.
Daniel to pay my passage, votod to me by the School Society ; £20 was all I took ; £13
from Conception Bay and the ;Ç7 before stated; I went with Mr. Goddard ; I never told
any person in St. Jolin's that I -was to have a Magistracy in the event of Shea and Rog'er-
son succeeding, or any other office, or anything to that effect; I had not heen promised
by anyhody. and never said I was vwhen . left St. John's Mr. Rankin. vas alive, and
heard nothing of his sickness until the Saturday before the polling, Mîr. March iniorned
me of it at Flat Islands ; when I left St. John'sd was aware that Mr. Peters was appoint-
IReturning Ofilcer on the North Shore; fter M1r. Mlarch told me of Mr. Rankins illness,
on the way from Burin to the Flat Islancs; on our way to St John's>nothing was said of
this Magistracy by Messrs. Shea or Rogerson, or any one on their behalf till after the
polling day ý on my ivay from Flat Islands to St. John's, I said to BIr. Shea, in event of
the office being'vacant, and being a Wesleyan, t hope you will recommend me hé told
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ne I would have liis support, or words to*that effect; 1 was personaIly uaIknown to M1r.Shea before the election ; I had a conversation with Mr. March about- this situation be-fore the polling day ; I do not recollect having any conversation with Mr. Isaac Collins, ofBurin, on that tôpic-we were not friendly; I met him at Flat Islands i he was rathertoo far gane under the influence of liquor to have any conversation with him; we wereail talking together; I did not address myself particularly to him ; I arn personally un-known to the people of Oderin, except Messrs. Power, Jarvis, and Furlong; wheiiI stat-cd that the people of Oderin were at the meeting on the Saturday night before the pollingday, I stated what people told me ; a man from Oderin, one of Jarvis's mon, was at iyhouse with groceries which I had sent for; he told me lie was fron Oderin, and broughtthem fron Mr. Jarvis for me ; did not know him ; pechaps I would know hlim if I sawagain ; it was just before Mr. Marci and I went to the meeting ; saw the sarne man at themeeting ; Jarvis and Furlong came from Oderin to Flat Islands the next day, while I was
at Church ; they did not cone in the Blue Jacket; tbey might have swam for aught Iknow; I mean to say I don't know how they came ;, about thirty strangers were therealso during the day ; they remained there until after the polling day, except Jarvis, heleft before, an accident happening his son; I think he left on Monday evening; I did notentertain them; I did not supply them with meat, drink, &c., except Furlong and Jarvis,I gave thern bread and cheese on one or two occasions, as an act of hospitality; there isno house within 100 yards of mine ; the name of the womanu I sent to Mr. March is Butier;]t was on Sunday after dinner; I told her to say I thought it would niot be safe for himnto stay ; I did not go with Jarvis to ,r. Collins' house ; I vas in bed that night at nineo'clock; it was a heifer that was cut up; about. half-past six on Monday morniug I gotup ; gave no money to people on the Island, or to any person before the polling nor afternor prormsed any; paid six pounds for the cow to Joice, Sr.; I paid for cofîee and otherrefreshnents;_ not a drop of rmn was in My housei never keep any; I sent an order forgroceries m ny own name to Jarvis, and paid for them ; there are about thirty three fami-lies on Flat Islands ; I know ail at Davis Island, where I reside ; don't know GeorgeVater, he was not living on the Island while I was there ; dont know aný of the Vaters'thev ivere away.; they had gone before ti'c election,; if they are on thu poll-book thevoted.

Mr. Hioyles--Hol vdo you know that if you did notIuowv them

Answer-.-Whenever a nan came in to vote, I asked his name, i thea referred to théRecgister, and if I found his nane there I said, are you the maàn, 'if lie replied ia the affimative, I then asked hin whi do you vote for.? 'This is the way I ?know the voters,v'oted.

Attorney General-Do you know the votes voted or not?

oAnswer-They did, I knew it on the grounds just stated. Id idnot iminsertheoathýto any person wio voted, I was not required to do so, as I did not suspect auy personwMr. Collms I think, Edward, attended in the poll-roomi Coady came there to vote,; andif Mr. Hloyles sent any, one on his behalf, I should not have refused him, but would cheer-filly have allowed him to remain ; there was no personx there on the: part of, loyles andEvans ; don't know John Chaseman, never sawv him except at the pollir no one votedby ticket at Fat Islands~ did not linow Mre Coady before he came there; I received instructions from Mr.Hooper;:l went solelybydhemn, and that ccount .elowed persons to vote who were not on the Register; the instructious that were sen to me
as a stand-by, and ara nowat home, at Fi't.lls Mr.Uçopcr vian chief 1Rtuir

594'.
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ZYier cait say ihatI 1now George -Mores ,of Flat 11ands, or *ôany place, rà
-don't kno w Rubin Keepin, ef any place, could nlot recogiise him ; don't know Clerk in
-Bowbridge.; never heard of,' or seen -oice's h ouse or stage being upset on the Sunday;
-the poll book is in the entire hand-writing of the Poli Clerk, except the certificate atfoot.;
the first crasure is irrmy handyriting; the Pol Clerk; by mistake, put down the wrong
name, he was present, but-did'not correct it the addition of William Senior, jr,is in my
hand-writin, having omitted is name4 the whole certificate is là my hanl-vriting;.it
was made before it was signedi Mr. Hooper appointed me Deputy ; don't recolleet the
<date, thinks about 18th October; sworn in on the same day.; this was before I con-
-nenced exerting myself for Shea and Rogerson; I made no exertion before March caie;
while he was.taking refreshment, ] succeeded in getting votes for Shea and Ro.gersou;
don't knoir on whose recommendation 1 'was appointed; Mr. Hooper never informed mre ;

was fourteen years in 11:M. Service as a private soldier and corporal and lance I Iv
a private soldier after a lance corporal, and resigned my stripe in consequence ofillaight.
Ir. Pinsent objecting to these questions being recorded. Were you ever degraded.fromn
your rank as corporal ? I woii't answer the question. -When 1 became -a private, I re-
signed my stripe iu ,onsequence of deféâtive sight Were you ever ýried byCourtÂIar-
shal? I decline tdarnswer that question. Did yoU everdesert? , I oiject to answerthat
i1uestion ; I was Librarian to the Regimental Library about 12 years ago. Did yol de-
sert while Librarian ? I did not. Bid you, while LibraÉ!a), 'absent yourself without
leave ? I was absent about 4S hours, came back of mv own accord. Where did you go to .?
That's my business. Had yo any of the funds of the Library in your possession at the
time? Ilad;uüd brought-therr back lhonorably, was not going to leàve the funds beliind for
soldiers to steal, for when a man is absént-soldiers generally sec what is left behind to gàt
hold of it; I took-it for safety ia order to return it to whoun it belonged ; 1 was a Ves-
leyan school-master at Brigus-Circuit for five years; I was at Pouch Cove for four or fue
years bef ore that; :1 went to Pouch Cove immediately after my discharge froni the armv
vas school-miaster and local preacher ; it was in both capacities w ivas sent to Flat lslands,

in May last, at a salary of £80 and fees; salary at:Cupids,£0 and ees ; at Flat Islands,
80 and fees ; whole salary from Sehool at Cuids, about £80. Some time after mv re-

turn trom Flat Islands, about,% fortnight, ivas appointed Stipendiary Magistrate at Old
Perlican; it ývas -on the 22ad November on the beginning of Dece mber I entered upon
the duties of.my oflice. In that.capacity did you issue any ummonses against any pir-
son, signed by yqurself, in your, wn cause, to appear before yonrself on your own com-
plaintl irefuse -to answerinthat shape. Did yu as alMagistrate issue any summons
es in your own cause, as a Magistrate'? 1 won't answer. 1 first knew Mr.JHooper tWo
days before I received my-appointment; I received an intimation from.Mr Joseph Woods
that I was likely -o'getthe appointment of' D2puLy-k|ettirng 'Oflicer as therewas "no
other persoh cap1ble of doingthe duty nthe IsLand ; on this I went to Mr. flooper, [
dsked hin if he would give'me'the'aipointment, as there was no other person competent;
Mr.ucas the fonner teachérheld thesame appòntment ; lie told me I should have it

think h saidehe hadreceived some intimation froi parties i St. John7s; he did not tel
n1 who the.pa ties Weie; fas fa as my ýienory serves ne he did not mention the names

of any officer or person in St John's ydon'tkuow-to this day to what friend [:~ au.idebt-
'èd ;very likèly.it ià Mr.Woods

Questioby ay torngy"Gèesal: henI w dis har èdfrom the-army h wâs 'et mv
jown eques ; ive a cedifidàte'fro nGol Law, also a good conduct badge receivcd

t pound -Ol iichJciôéiliot haVe eceived had -been an indifferent chariacte;é IneisbCe
couldI; bythe a~latiofdhe servic havehtained iy discherge hadul bs eahd
chaácte; theten poundu fvas a †yatuity for goo:d condúòct, hich I could et have -wi
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I a bad character - if I had not been a man of good cbaracter, I coicd not obtain my dis-
charge ; silice I left the ariy 1 have been employed by the Wesleyan School Society ; I
have received very flatterin; Testimonials from Mr. Botterel, Chairman of the District,
rc-ccmnmcndiig uac to the School Society as a very valuable agent; I have aiso received
eýorlificates from the Rev. Messrs. Anguin, Sprague, and Finney, the latter of whom re-
commendedi me to the Presidcnt of the Conference, Dr. Richie,as ene who would be a fit

audid-Jate for the Ministry ; .I have-these Documents in. my possession; the salary 1 first
reccived at PLoucl Cove was £25.

When March maile use of the expression I alluded to in my examination-yesterdav, I
did not know any of the persors, it was dark and outside; I never gave March to uider-
stand that I was promnisd a Magistracy for my support to Shea and Rogerson ; but he
hinsclf said he hcard i illurin that 1r. Rogerson had] given me a cow, and that I was
pronised a Alagistracy ; I told him that wvas the first I had heard of it, and requested him
tu give mie his autùcr, ty ; he said he would not do so..

By Mr. Carter-I did not know of the death of Mr. Rankin until I arrivecd at IHolyrood,
in Conception Bay, on my way to St. Johns; I read it in the newspaper ; I came from
the Flat Islands for furniture. bedding, &e.; I came as far as. Placentia with Nir. Shea;
I have not returned to Flat Llands. since then.; several passengers came besides myself,
in the Bh:c Jacket.

Mr. Pinsent (re-examined)-No one o0lred me anything in the shape of a bribe b.ut
Marcli; did not accept Marchs offer, nor did not intend*to ; the four sent to the Fiat Is-
lainds after the election, was to pay peop!e to muake a road through the .Island.-(iMr.
floyles objected to tliis question>.

What passed bctween Mr. Shca and the penple of Flat Islands with regard to the road',
or the distribution of the flour for making it ?

T lie flour was given in possession of Mr. Henry Collins, in part payment to people who
were making or to make the road ; the vork w'as to be given without reference to parties,

.nd all parties who were in distress.;. don't know that Power vas at the Flat Islands on
the Sunday ; did not sec any of the flour distributed-; it was given to Mr. Collins; I don't
know what he donc with it.

Mr. Pinscn -Wit facts induced you to send the woman to Mr. March? Objected to.
Mrs. Butle-, the.vwoman before referred to, and several.others in her bouse, were crying
cut and îîringing their hands; knows M1r. March, by bis language,created astrong
feeling against himself at Flat Islands; I sent the woman to tell him this; these instrue-
tionis were scnt to ne by looper, vas the instructions sent toDeputy-Returning Oflicers..;
one man voted for Hoyles and Evauis at Flat Islands; he belonged.to Burin Bay; I nev*-
er told Mr. March I spent £-20 in. buying up voters, or auy sum ; I had not dcne it; Fur-
long has several dealers on Fiat Islands.; Jarvis also; I have written orders for the deal-
ers ; every veter iii the Flat Islands, except two, promised me they vould vote for Roger-
son and Siien, and those tvo for Rogerson and IIoyles; these verc the tvo. Collins' ;. Mrx.
Shea got a very flattering reception; I knov this fceling against Mardi by what people
told me-the people wlo told me they were at the meeting ; thé impression on my maind
is, that Mr. Meores. Siephen Vater, and George Vater, promised their votes for Shea änd
RogerEen ; the three .of tue' .Vaers ad.gone t the woods for the wmter before I went.
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there ;- I was told this; they came out to vote; some go as far as forty miles in the
woods ; I did not know these parties personally.

ROBERT READER.

Adjyurned until Friday at 11 o'clock.

The Clerk reccived*the following commiunication from Mr. Hoyles.

MR. RICHARD HOLDEN, J;.

DE.sa Sm,-

Will you be good enough to let me bave, by bearer, subpænas or summonses (blank)
in the Burin election to appear before the Committec forthwith. I wish to send them to
Burin, and am anxious nuo tine should be lost in the matter. If Mr. Casey is not present
.to sign them, you can have them signed wben the House meets, and send them to me im-
mediately after.

Your's truly,

H. W. HOYLES.

Thursday, March 29, IS0io.

Wlich lie forwarded thie Chairman, and vas directed to send the following answer:

29tb Marcb, 1860.
SIR,-

I am instructed by the Chairman to inform you ·that a-list of'-your.witnesses must be
sent to insert in the Minutes. If iou give the names, summonses vill be forwarded to
you according to your request.

I am, Sir,

Your oledient Servant,

R. B. HOLDEN.

Clerk to Committce.
To H. W. lo!Es, Esq.



comndmittee met.

'PRESENT:

:EHon. ATTOUNEY GF.EIIRft,

Dr. INiTEII,

Mr. lloylcs took Up the q*év,-r-.1 gscrand o'bjccte.a-to Vialous parties not Reg,(is-
tere-d; to bae argued au Tucsday.

The Comm. -nittce adjourned until Fricèay at il o'cloèkh.'

rCOYIMITTÈEE Rom,

e2nd April, 1860.

PILESENT:Ù

Hon. ATTORNEY GEPNERÂùJ

Mr. CARTER,

te CASEY,

Dr. W INTER.

M1r. llèjlcs énterand Protést to Ciairùiaù;

Attorney Goncral contra; yituesses to be examined to-niroW,

To J01O'1 N CASÈY, Esq.,M.A:

Sia-On Tbursday Iast I applied to you,* as Chairmnan of tcun 1obÙ~~~
tee, for summonscs, vith the namcs blank, to be forwarded, to Burin for. my witnesses, for
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whom I was then sending by the steamer Blue Jacet; I hacd previouslï made, a written
application to the Clerk of the Committte to the same effet, and réceived a writtei]egy
to the effect that you required me to give the names of th witnéèssés before yo would gie
the summonses; on my verbal application to you as abové iwetionea, expIiried-to you
that I did not know and would be unable- to ascertain until the arrival of my agent at
Burin, what the names of the witnesses were, and that moreover I was not bound to give
you thé names, as I had a right to receive the summonses in blank, in analogy to the prac-
tice of Courts of Law with respect to subpænas ; but you, notwithstanding with the coun-
tenance and assent of the Attorney General, also member of the Committee then presenti
refused peremptorily to comply with my request, at all events until you should have au
opportunity of consulting the Committée. As it was out of the question detaining the steamer
twenty-four hours, until such a step could be taken by you, particularly with the knowledge
I had of an agent of the sitting niembers having been that morning sent on to Burin, with
the intention, as he (Robert Readerr the said agent,) openly avowed, of detaining my wit-
nesses from coming on, I was obliged to send lier offwith my agent without any summonses.
The steamer has now returned, and without many of my witnesses, in consequence of the
entire absence of any authority on the part of my agent to require their attendance,; and
I therefore protest against your refusal to provide me with such authority, as calculated to
defeat, and to a great' effect, (by occasioning the suppression of many material facts) as
actually defeating, the ends of.justice in this inquiry.

Yours, &c.,

B. W. HOYLES.

For self and Edward-Evans.

'St. John's, April S, 1860.

ComlIrrTna ROOM

- ~April Sid; 1860.

In the matter of the Burin Election.

Mr. Hoylei having. handed in a Protest from himselfn M Evns i+ h he -
tested against the conduct of the Chairman in refusing tô .isde summones for ther.
Ioyle's and Evans's wit1nesses, in blanko be transmitted to Barini, th5 éad Chai
man, deei it right that I should state, in answ»er to that r that on r. Eoy3e1's
application being communicated to rne, I enquifed iûto the côiré that Lad been Qdopted
by th Hàrhor irace ElCet ion Comiitte, yi'h" c f ound to bé tha the Petiiner a e
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required to hand in a list of their witnesses, upon which practice I acted as regards this
enquiry; but I should have been prepared to have adopt any course that the Committee
might order, had Mr. Hoyles given me an opportunity of consulting them.

(Signed,)

JOHN CASEY,

Chairman Burin Election Committee.

COMMITTEE RooM,
4th April, 1860.

PRESENT

The ATTORNEY GENERAL,

* Nr. CARTER,

KNIGHT,

NOWLAN,

CASEY,

Dr. WINTER.

JAMES JOYCE, Examined.:

Lives at Flat Island, was there at the late Election ; polling held at Davis Island ; at the
time on Nomination Day, five of Mr. Jarvis's men cameto him and asked who he intend-
ed to vote for ; said he could nottell, they would see on the polling day ; they insisted to
know who he was going to vote, for; Cormack, James's son-in-law, said I was never any
good ; they threatened to strike me, but no blows struck ; only for the women who stood be-
tween me and them prevented them ; his sons were a little distance off, seeing what was going
on, came down to me ; they- threatened me if they caught me on the polling island on the
polling day ; they went away, and came down again about two hours after night ; as they
ivent along they were shouting ; I went out on the platform and asked them what was the
matter ; they called me Protestant sons of b- s and w - sons, that vas the end of
that speech on nomination day ; nothing against me until polling day; did not see Jarvis's
men again until polling day ; on pollin day I did not go the Island; I was afraid; if I
had gone 1 should have voted for Mr. ÏoyI es ; on polling day, Mr. Jarvis, with a crew of'
men, came down to my' place, and landed on my room ; they came up handy to my door
somewhere about mid-day, hurrahing for Shea and Rogerson alongside my door ; I was
afraid to go out to them ; they went down, crossed my flake, and broké open the'store
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door; I had about £60 worth of propety in the store when they broke opei the door.
they went off; can't say they caried anything away'; did 1ot see theni take ahything;
inyself and wife were looking out through the 'window; did 'Bot hear them say anything
I did not show myseif to them ; I saw them go to Bayley's house ; I saw Bayley going off
in the punt with them ; 1 was at Mr. March s meeting on Saturday night, at Henry Col-
lins' house, Saturday evening before the polling ; Reader spoke first ; then they blew the
liglits out ; Mr. March went out immediately, and made a speech outside ý I staid until
ail wras over; I heard every word M-r. March said from first to iast 4 I left with him ; Mr.
March did not say anything against the Catholic Bishop, Clergy,,-or Church of Rome, not
that I know of, and I was alongside of him all the time. (Part of Reader's évidence was
here read to witness.) Did not bear March say, if Shea and lRogerson were returned,
their bibles vould be burned, or nothing to that effect, to the best of my knowledge ; I

,.went with Mr. larch to the meeting, and retutned with him, and heard all he said I did
not see anything occur to my son's property.

Question put by Mr. Hoyls.-Did anythin oCCU tò your sons propertyon the nigh
that Jarvis's men were on the Island ?

Attorney General objects to the question being answered ; the Committee were equally
divided as to the question bein- 'answered. Witness was at Mi-s. Collinsý the Sunday
night before the polling, Where lVr. March staid a numbeV of men cane to the house
after night ; Mr. Furlong came into the house ; he said nothing of any harm,; Mr. March
ýwas threatened by the men outside ; they did not say 'what they would do ; there was a
great noise, hurrahing, notwithstanding; there was a gréat deal of 'threatening against
Mr. March ; they were theré two or three times on the Suiiday evening before I left, they
did not strike anybody ; I did not go outside the door, it was affer dark; :knows Robert
Joyce, a son of mine, he is the only Robert Joyce on the island, he is no voter; he was
married fall ; he has had a house only since the election, a borrowed bouse; I know
old George Vater and young George Vater ; ,young Géorge Vater was at 'the Flat Island
the Sunday evening before the polling ; hewas net there the polling day ; he was gone
.the next morning so was Mr. March and John Slade and William 1Mles; I know James
Vater, I did not see him go away, I did not see him a nonth before the election, nor during
the election, nor since ; I saw boats with men in them coning fron the 'direction. of
Oderin; cantsay they came from Oderin ; I know Mr. Reader, he knows me; he took
tea-with me and Mr. Edward and Mr. Henry Collins, of Burin ; Mr. Reader bought a
young beifer fron me, gave me £5 for it ; Mr. Reader said the heiter was for the election
spree-the blow-out at the elections; heard a conversation between Reader and George
,Stainer ; five or six of us were together ; I was just before Mr.'Reader ; I heard George
Stainer contradict him, Mr. 1Reader, for' ffering him a barrel of flour for his vote ; I did
not hear Mr. Reader offering him the barrel of flour ; I was ahead ; I did not hear what
else was said, I went along ; as far as I know, Stainer said to Reader it was not 'awful
for him to give a barrel of flour for his vote; I heard' that. To Attorney General; was
walking on imy own island at the time; Stainer is not a voter.

Cross-examined bv Mr. Pinsent I took a small drop of groo with one of bis friends this
morning, what I took would'nt hurt a child ; caut say whetlier I was a friend tO Mr.
Hoyles ; it was my intention to have voted for him if I had not been threatened; what
these threats were I cannot say, or what they would have done to me-; of my own know-
ledge î do know they threatened me; I can't say what they w.ould do to me.; I live at;
Flat Islands nine or ten years ; when ILived at Harbor Buffett I voted for Mr. Shea and
Mr. Hogsett they are the only men I voted for before; I heard Mr. March say nothing
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but what was proper; he never took tea with me; Mr. 1arch was a stranger to me; lie
never had atalk with me on religious-or political subjects ; nobody asked me to vote for
Mr. Hoyles ; I would volunteer to vote for hin myself; I never knew Mr. loyles till I
came to St. Johi's ; think I saw him once before; I thought, in my own mmd, Mr.
Hoyles was a very good man I saw Mr. Shea at Davis's Island ; don't know what day it
vas when the steamer came ; Mr. Shea spoke to me; I did not complain to Mr. Shea
that time that any violence or threats were used ;'at that time there was nothing but unity
amongst them when Mr. Shea came down -; ne falling out; I did not get a drop of grog;
I don't remember saying toMr. Shea that the people complained he did not come there
the first time ; I saw the steamer come there before I saw MVr. Shea on this occasion
don't know what day of the month the nomination dayiwas; forgets the day of the week;
did not know what nominationday meant ; they told me 'twas nomination day ;election
day means the day every one gives their votes in, that is ail i know about it ; there were no
blows struck ; they threatened me hard; I heard of no blows being struck ; I did hear of
ever so many blows being struck on the pollig island, 'and Mr. Reader's windows were
broken ; whether 'tis or net I cannot say; I can't say I missed anything out of my store ;
things were al to ad fro ; perhaps put se by his children ; I do n6t consider they came
to take anything ; I had my mind made up to vote for Mi. Hoyles froni first to last, before
J heard Mr, March's speech ; I don't know whether I had or no then; I never voted for
nobody at this èledtion ;I never v ted fWr any bne sinée I went to Flat Islnds ; you ask
ne so many questions, I eui hardlv tell ihat to make of it.; I want te speák nothmng but
the truth 'and the whoie tuth ; iU. Vater was not at his dwn house on the island, on. the
morning o the poling day herè'he lives ; I doù't knoiv whre he was except by hear-
say; don't know John Xiller; I knew Johii Malay, he lives on Da'is's Island ; I can't
say how laig he is keeping a hôusî, he is mnrried this two o thrée yeafs, but I think he
lived with tbe old peolle for some tin;e ; I do notk now anything about the màn, whether
he is a voter or not; my nerchat s in St. John's, -Mi-. Dickenson ; I came here now to
get sorme trifling shng, mesy on accounit this here affaii; I should no coinëonow only
for this job ; Mr. Evans sent to say we had better cöme ; Mr. Evans. asked me himself;
told us what we were wanted for aboui tfie election; w;e did not want no summons; Mr.
Evans vanfed us to comeand we c'aue; he ,aid hè wished us to ome; I think most 0f
the five määä weèe Jarvis' servaùts not sure; can't say ihether men are clear last of
October ;some ship longe than that; they went away the ollihg day after my doors were
broken ;' did not Çgo te Burir day of pollihg ; it blew a ge ., wind; nobody could go
except they wet when lMIr. March went, or in thé tug; i did not know the others had
gone until after they veut; I id no chance to gop then afteo theyent I shouldhave
gone if I knew they were going, but I did not know until ert mning, eut of the way ef
the othér féllows, and would have left n'y wife .and children thére; my boys were up at
the polling the day of election, jerhaps enjoying the fun, I heaid therm say they were there.

By Attorney General-I was at the meeting, forget what -day it was, I could not tell.
what Mr. MNarch said ; I have a very poor memory ; there was a good many present when
Mr. March was speaking on the rock ; I went away with Mr. March after neeting over te
Mr. Collins' house ; a good many people went over with Mr. March, they belonged to the
two islands ; when Mr., March vas speaking, S1r. Reader was on Collins' platform close
by, distance from Collins platform to where Mr. Marci was spèaking was more than ten
yards, he spoke pretty loud, most people could hear him ; r. Reader was farthest off,
stood ràther between him and Mr. March ; I did, not understand mueh he said, I arm no
scholar; I don't know whether March said anything abôu.t religion, he might and he rnight
not ; I don't understandýhe said anything against any ànês religion ; I live 8 ori9 years on,
Flat Island; I know all the people that live on the two islands; I think iMr. Collins' sons
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,went with Darch frotn the zweeting, there ras great many tre i have two sous mar-
iied; went from, me last fäll; Christopheris about 22,r tis the5oldest; he liv.ed
with me before the elections; Robert was married before Christopher; Robert had. the
same-fire and table as we had; he used to sleep on the loft; three of then, bis sons, were
on the polling Island nanes of youngest sons are Charles and Wiliam; the second
youngest is 15 or 16; youngest 14.

By Mr. Ilyles -I have five or six small children besides these boys; 1 kov the men
r.ere Jarvis's, because threa- of them were his sons-indaw ; he came vith them himself on
the polling day.

By Mr. Pinsent :-The men passed through the store to get to the stage lhead to get
into their boats; I use it as a store and stage lçeep tar, cordage, molasses, sait, &ctl

there.

AMES JOXCE.

The followingJDocuments were laid before the Commfttee

Co=,MITTEE Rooy,'
4th April, 1860.

The Attorney General informs the Cormittee, that owing o a press of business, 'both
lm his Professional and Legislative character, he wîill it be abIe to attend the meeting of
'the Committee until Wednesday next the Eleventh inst.

Srd April, 1860.

To tle Chaèirman of the Burin Election Cormittec:

&n,-

The Attorney General, declaring his intention not to meet again in Conmittec until
next Wednesday, and Messrs. Casey and Nowlan agreeing with him, I (having brought
witnesses at a great expense from Burin,) do hereby protest against suchI an agreement, as



a denial of justice to the Petitioners, inasmuch as such a delay will compel me either to
send these men home without their examinations being taken, or expose them to much
loss.

<Signed,>

H. W. HOYLES.

For self and Edward Evans,

The following was submitted to the Hon. the Attorney General:

On the subject of the question urged by Mr. Hoyles, that it was sufficient for the Pe-
titioners, in the matter of thisinquiry,to shew that certain parties who voted at the Burin
Election were not Registered, to throw the onus on the sitting members to prove that such
parties were entitled to vote under the provisions of the Ninth Section of the Registry
Act, the Attorney General was of opinion that such was not the case, but that the Peti-
tioners should prove that such parties did not fall within that section, on the ground that
the Returning Officer munt be presumed to have satisfied himself that the said parties were
qualified to vote.

Mr. Carter contended on the contrary that it was sufficient, if the Petitioners showed
that the votes were not registered, and that it was the duty of the sitting members to prove
that their votes had been received under the said section.

Mr. Hoyles then moved that the matter should be referred to the Judges of the Su-
preme Court for their opinion, which being put by the Chairman, there appeared for
affirming the proposition, three ; and against it, three-Mr. Carter, Dr. Winter, and Mer.
Knight, for it ; Hon. Attorney General, the Chairman, and Mr. Nowlan, against it-the
dissentients contending that the Committee had no power to refer-the others contending
that the Committee might take the opinion of the Jadges by consent or otherwise, sabject
to the judginent of the Committee thereon. The sitting Members refused to arsent to
take such opinion by consent.

The Committee adjourned until the Eleventh.

AEND .
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- - ~ÇOIZ1ET Wo0>
Ilth April, 1s60

PRESENT

Mr. CABEY, Chairman.
" CARTER]

'KNTGHT,

«NowLN

Rùbin Keepin called and partly ?xanmned, when Uenry Willham Collins was brought
in and examined.

The Committee were proceeding with the evidence of William Henry Colls, when the
following question was put to witness by Mîr. Hoyles

Do you know whether Senior received this money from Coady or not ?

The witness's answer being hearsay, vas objected to by. Chirian and Mr, Nowlan.
r, Hoyles and Mr. Carter would not proceed any further, and left the Committee Room.

RJO N CASEY.

I hereby certify the foregoing evidence to bave been distinctly read over to the several
vitnesses, aud signed by them in my presence.

R. HOILDEN.

Cerk to miMM
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X VIDE CE tem enfore Gelect Committee on the Petitio of the Hon. George H.

Emnerson.

COmtITTEE-Room,
22nd March, 1860.

PRESENT:

Mr. PAnsoNs, Ckdr a=.
CABEYT,

-,IowLA&N

BAnRoN,

GEORGE HENRY EMERSON, examined

1 refer the Committee ta my Memorial ta the Assembly: it contains the truth, and
which I am prepared to establish by affidavit'and proof; and I further state, that after the
agreement was entered into, as specified in the Memorial, Mr. Little and myself left his
house together and pioceeded up Church-lane-[ on rny way home, he, as he told me, was
going to the Colonial Building; about half-way up the lane Mr. Little stopped for a mo-
ment, and, as I recollect his words, said ta me, bye-the-bye there are some contingencies
from Ayre's office :I do not know what they are, but you had better ascertain from, him,
before be sails, what they are; I thanked him for informing me, and replied that every
little helped. We continued walking together until we got some distance past the Orphan
Asylum, when I stopped and said I would go back and get my son ita see -bMr. Ayre. I
went back to my son's office and told him what Mr, Little said ta me--Mr. Pinsent wa
present. My son came ta the cottage, at Virgenia, either the sane evening or the follow
ing,-I cannot remember which; I was in bed; he came ta my bedside and informed me

a that he had met Mr. Little in the street, who spoke to him, and told him to see Mr.
Ayre before he sailed for England, and learn from him what the Contingencies were ; my
son informed ve what he had written ta Mr. Ayre, and afterwards informed me that Mr.
Ayre had called at the office and shown him his private memorandum, and that the con-
tingencies were £37 10 0. Until my son brought me this communication, I knew nothing
of Mr. Ayre's contingencies of ofiice, whether they amouuted to five shillings or five
pounds.

After the Council had voted the salary of the Clerk and Master-in-Chancery at £305,
I immediately went ta Mr. Little and informed him of it: I also saw the Attorney Gene-
ral on the same subject; neither of them ever hinted ta me that the contingencies of my
office were ta form any part of the salary agreed upon. When the Committee sat on the
contingencies, they sent for me; Mr. Rogerson asked me what my agreement was with
the Government; I told the Committee; ZMr. Rogerson said that they would vote the
salary as they had voted it to my predecessors in office, and I must look ta the Government
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Tor tue balanue. The rest of the 'Comrnittec said- the sa'me_ 1 to'ld- them It vas a' matter
of indiffererice to me what -t.noun.t..tliey vIoteýdj p hoffld Iooj;k to the Goveru.ment.for a ful-

GEOR~GE RENIR 2 ERSON.

March 23rd, lI3G0.

IreceîVed t1iis mornIng a summons from thec Cler~k of tlue Select ÏCommuittee an flic pe-
'tition of thc lon. G. H. Emers on, to attend as a ivitncss before them, an irre,,ular mode
of requesting the attendance of.a Mo-7mber of' the-LcgisI&tive CauncîL.

Hlowever, -1 slioiild 'have- asIked l'ie prsso f the-Council to-day to attend before
.pur Comniittee, but the matter -escapedmy mcrndry. probab],y, hloveve.1 thîs letter wilI
Ihave the saine cfiect as iny personaI examnation.

The orily information 1 can g ive the Cornmittee isýr that pending the ncgociations bc-,,
&tween -.(asZ -understaùd) tihc Governrneent and Mr. Em£ýrson', by wivii-î he ,was Ut code~~
'1e. aftcrwards diddi resigu the office h tenheld.and acceptcdthe present situation. in thcir
ýpýace.

1 remnember PJr.i Emerson,,on onc. occasion,,conri-ig>, inte my office -from fhie office.ootthe:
ipresent-J7udgze, ittie, and, telflng. nie thiat -lie :had reluctantly conisentedý to-withdraIV.hWa
ýupplieçatiotl to bcýcovflrmed iiiflic ýJudg-csliip, aild alIsoto rèsign iice of S0licit0orG'en.

£350 per inuin, tud thati' the Gover:xment or Mr. Little ( forget whli.ch,) proxnisedý toin-a_
4troduce a -Bil to have his salary paid te him quarterly.,

¶ashed 1r. E Zrneerson -vilit'hc-r that amount included tlie Confingencies ef the offic of
CIerkc of the Council, to.which be-replied thiat lie had ndthingý ýte do xvith Conti ngencies,
lbut iwas te bc his standing sàlary, and 1 remember his telling his son i(Mr. Arehihild Ern-
lersonri ho was presentit thde time, te ascerrain frorn Mr. Ayre wvhat i; GCintingencies
msually amountcd to, apd how, thya7e n.fewrsexpressing lis satisfawiion -tome
,that -thqy *were rather larger than lhe expected,

if am, Sir,

* Yox~'bedentServant,.
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Evidence of Mr. A RCHIBALID EMERSON: -

Some time about the last of June, 1858, I met with Mr. Little in the street.; he.cana
up to me and spoke of my father, w1hom ie had seen, as I supposad from bis observationst
hc re quested me to sec 'Mr. Ayre. prior to his departure f'or Enmicl, aniscertain f:-om
him the amomIt' allowed him bv the Counicil as Contingencies of ofuce. The impression
on my mind was that it was to bensefit iii f'atler, and 1 acted tunder this impression. 1Mr.
Ayre came to ny office and shawed r, his privàte menmnrandum ; the Contingencies
amounted, as recollect, to £37 los. Befre I saw Mr. Little, my f.ither carne into my
elfice and told Mr. Pinsent and myself that his salary was tao :50 sterling. payable
quarterly, and also requested ne ta sce Mr. Ayre ahut the Con tingencries. After I saw
Mr. Ayre I informed my father of the amount stated to me by Mr. Ayre,and albo told him
what Mr. Little had said. My father was living at the Cottuge at the timDe.

ARCHIBALD EMIERSON.

HoN. EDWARD D. SH EA, examined.

Heard the Attorney General, Mr. Hog-sett. anenowledge that he was present when an
arrangement vas entered into between Mr. Little (the then Premier) and Mr. Emercon;t
and upon Mr. Emerson urging bis claim to be paid, Mr. Hogsett demurred to the Govern-
ment being bound by any agreement of M1r. Little, when Mr. Emerson replied that he re-
garded the iatter as a Government affair, by which they ought to be bound; Mr. Hogsett
said there vere difficulties in the way, 1st-these were the Council's privileges, and next
there was no record of Mr. Little's having entered into-any arrangement, but at the
same time admitted the fact that a verbal agreement had been entered iuto between the
parties.

E. D. SHEA.

HON. ·THE SPEAKER, examined.

Understood the arrangement was this, which he had directly from Mr. Little, tbat Mr.
Emerson was to bave the two offices, to commence from the 1st July, to be paid quarterly,



and the amount was to be £350 was not quite clear iq reference tQ the introduction ofa
Bill for the purpose of paying the salary quarterly, but was quite clear in reference to the
airranigement.

A. SHEA.

ACCOUNT No. 1.

10 Months' Salary, at £350 Sterling per annum
DifTerence between £350 Sterling and amount voted
Lutcrest per account

. 231
by Council 45

32

Sterling £3G9 V i

ACCOUNT No. 2.

Interest paid by the Hon. G. H. Emerson, in énsequence of not receiving
agreed on according to the arrangement:

Jnterest on £175 from 1st July, 1858, to 13th May, 1859, say
10 1-2 months, at 6 per cent.

Ditto on £100 from 10th November, 1858, to 12th May, 1859,
6 months, at 6 per cent..

Ditto on £45, one year, from 12th May, 1859, to 12th May,
1860 .. .. ..

Ditto on £291 13 4, being one year's interest on 10 months' sa-
lary, at 6 per cent. .. ..

tfhe Salary

£9 3.9

3 00

2 16 0

17 10 0

£32 7 9

19 4
070
7 9
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-1-VIDENCE takenZ before Sefect tor4mit*ec appointea to inquirè iào th Petition of

flichard Cuddikg.

HiNRY RENOUÉ, examineà.

Livingr since 185e in1 the neighborhÉod of the tank. nearly opposite'; consi<Iers the tank
a nuisance to the people residirg in that locality, othcrwise a great benefit from its posi-
tions; altliough its use is intended for the people therm, we are frequently precluaed from
gettihg water by crews of vessels resorting thcre. This tank isinmmediately opposite the
premises of Cifddihy; I consider himi to have suffered materially fron its position, as of
course be could not let his land for building püirposes ; the distance from the tank to Cod-
dihy's feuce is about five feet ; if the tank was opposite my door I would cut it down, it is
a perfect nuisance ; on Suidays it is a great annoyance, the boys pumping water; I would
recomnend it to be placed further back, it would there be less liable to injury ; I have had
occasions myself to interfere, on the behalf of the people, to obtaini water, when prevcnted
by strangers and crews of vessels who have frcquently used violence towards then.

HIENRY RENOUR

JOHN ROLLINS, examined:

Knows the position oe the tank-; considers it a great public nuisance, às also to Mr.
Cuddihy's property ; il I got his ground for nothing to biild on, I would not do it ; t a
of opinion that the ground is rendered perfectly useless for building purposes from the
position of the tank; I think it has been bt(It sitice 147'; if it was my property I would
cut the pump down.

RJ~IN ROLLINS.

WILLIAM& SUà, examined:

Knows the position of the tank about 12 yearst ; I consider it a public nuisance, ebpt-
cially in winter, and a great injury to the value of Mr. Cuddihy's property; it is renderea
valueless.for building purposes; if -the.propbrty was mine -I would cutthe pump down.

WILLIAM SHEUL
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~RICH~A1RD PERCHARD; examined :

1 am acquainted with the situation of the tank, it is in front'of Mr. Cuddihy's property;
ît is within five feet of his fence.: considers it a serious injury to Cuddihy, from the fact
of from 15 ta 20 feet of his land being rendered perfectly useless, for which he is entitled
to compensation, having been deprived of its use for a number of years. I do not think
that parties would take Cuadihy's land to build on, on account'ofthe tank, if they got the
land fornothing. I think it ivouldbeadvibible toxemove the tank further back.

RICHARD PERCHARD.

rEPOR T o r. Delacy onzthe 1oads in 'the Distrcts of Ferrykand andl P acenlia

an St. Mary'sfor the ycar .1859.

ý'SArNT JOm s',
-arch 1st, 186T0.

I beg leave to suhxnit the~fllowing Report of the 'Road Worlsu nder Ïry superintend-
ance, forthe year 1859, and ta request you vill be so kind as to lay the same before the
Board of Works at your earliest convenience.

GOULDS TO 13A_ .BULLS.

Several cross drains repaired anid ruts flled, and some of tihe side draios partially
cleaned.

Níaterial for building a substantial Bridge over the Goulds min iver ave been r-
vided and deposited on the site, and only awaits the opening of the spring ta bc completed.

I beg leave agà'in to draw the attention of the Board to the very imperfect-state of thlis,
xoad, from the want of proper drainage, and that the sum appropriated last. year was far
froin renderinig the road any substantial bonefit.

It would require, atleas, -a sum of £300 to.put'the road in such.a condition-as to ena-
bc the Board to.lct it out by nual cóntraët.

A number of the cross drains and small brigesv'i ye toi be renwéèdthieyear.
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BAY BULLS TO MOBILE.

Bridges between Bay Bulls and Mobile continue to be in the sane bad state as when l
last reported upon them; they should be attended to as they are highly dangerous..

TOAD'S COVE BREAKWATER.

The stones for the erection of this work are deposited at the site. Timber have also
been selected, and would have been landed at Toad's Cove last fail only for the continuous,
boisterous weather: an additional sun ivill be iequired to complete it.

CAPE BROYLE TO FERRYLAND.

Several of the old bridges and cross draiis have been repaired: the road also has receiv,
ed some repairs so as to render the travelling, by vehicle, from St. John's to Ferryland ir
ten or twelve hours.

At Deep Cove the embankment has been considerably raised, widened, and railed. andi
may now be safely passed over; this, together with the improvement made at Long Run,
has been the cause of absorbing a large amount of the grant. But I am confident, fronM
the improvement made in those places, the public vill duly appreciate them.

HOLYROOD TO SAIMONIER.

No appropriation having been made-for this road last year, when I visited it in the
spring I found the congnunication completely interrupted from the delapidated staste of
the bridges from one end of the road te the other.

I rep orted the saine te the Governor in Council, and they were pleased to allow an ex-
expenditure of 901., which appropriation was to extend over the whole line from eolyroQd
to Placentia.

I made arrangements at once for the transmit of the material to Holyrood and Salmon-
ier, and completed the temporary repair of the bridges mithout delay. Twenty-two eridg-
es, averaging from 10 te 40 feet long, have been covered, 8 feet wide in the centre, with
two-inch plank.

Alt the bridges on this road are built 18 years and are now rapidly decaying, and will,
in my opinion, have to be rencwed next year.

In looking over my old E oad B>ok, I fin: the cost of the erection of these bridges was
2001; they wvuld hardly be doue for that money now.

FALMONIER TO COLINET.

This rond continues in a tolerable state of repair. Scne little damage done 'it by.the
overflow of water in the breaking up of the sJ:ring, have been repaired, and the road,
when I last travelled it,.wasina very fair conditin.

61Z
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COLINET TO PLACENTIA.

Zwould here, also, again beg leave most respectfully to draw the. attention ofthe Board
to the necessity of their impressing on the Executive the great drawback and delay caus-
ed to the public, as well as in the transmission of the mails, from the want ofBridges over.
Colinet .and Rocky Rivers. There are, at least, three hours lost in pasiing those rivers
together with the danger and incoUvenience attendent thereon, more particularly in the
spring, when the rivers are neither shut or open.

I have some time aga laid a plan and estimate of the Bridges before the Bôard for ap-_
proval, and I also submitted an Estimate, on two gccasions, to the Executive, but no ac-
tiophas been taken upon them.

I now beg leave to submit another, handed me by Mr. Croucher, which, I think-, is well
deserving of consideration, and one which I would recommend the Board to a dopt, as it
provides for the laaiding of the timber on the spot. Mr. Croucher, too; lias referred -ne to,
undoubted security, viz., C. F. Bennett & Co., if his Estimate should be accepted.

This road got a superficial repair. There are many parts of it almost inipassable in wet
weatherf owing to the shelling of the banlks of the side drains and cross drains getting
chokedwith boughs and loppings of trees.

That part.of the road referred to in my last Report, in which I alluded to the dangerous
state of the road .between Stephen Miller's and the 1lock.house, is comple(ed, and in ex-
cellent condition when I last passed over it.

ST. MARY'S ROAD.

This road, at last, bas so far progressed as to admit of the safe transit of vehicles over it,
yet it will require a tolerable sum to finish it in a substantial and permanent manner.

The undernentioned requirements for Ihe roads for 1860, wil be s following:

H'olyrood ta Salmonier . 200 0 0
Salmpoier to Colinet 600-0
Colinet to Placentia .. 200 -0
Salmonier to St. ary 0
Bay Bulls-Road "00 O 0
St. Mary's to Salnonier go 0 o
Road to Ferryland 500 O 0
Ferryland -to Renews 500

qense of temporary Bidge o ep Ilocky Itiver ,£10 0 0

600 0

In -subinitting the foregoing heot, eg leave to draw tlic attention of the Bado
WYorks to the very great incouvenience that'eýistS from, the u'ant of having some laborer's

.ermnenilyscttled at intervals on our.distant roads. F 'or instance, if a Bridge breaks
dOwn,11 or aun1y thier casualty occur on the. '3almonier Road, you cre cormpelled to Send
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Some one from St. John's to niake it go6d. because the chances are against yoù of getting
men in any of the outharbors to work. It may be sen at once, tlat employing men at
St.John's, to w'ork at anv distant road, is attended with double, and sonetimes'treble, the
expense. Tc obviate the difficulty, I would rëspectfully recommend the Board to erect
suitable hiouses (not expensive), at distances about six miles apart or thereabouts, with ac-
commodation for two fainilies in each-these houses to form part of the consideration for
kceping the roads in repair-and the occupation of such bouses should be confined whol-.
ly and exchsivclv to road contractors. I am strongly of opinion that this will, in some
Measure, iiduce settlers alor.g the miargin of our main roads, which is se mucli needed ana
desired.

My nlai would be to build the bouses out of the sums voted for each particular road,
Vhich is a legitinate channel for it to come out of.

Should the Buard think well of entertaining this matter, I shall be most happy in leand-
'ing my assistance inU its acc;onlishnent.

I bave the honor to be,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

.(Signed,)

JOHÑ DELANE Y.

JonN STUArT, Esq.,
Secretury, Board of Works.

P.S.-I have also to infori the Board of Works that a new line of road 'as been ex-
plored and markeL ont between Witless Bay and Holyrood, Conception Bay -the distance
between-thcse two points being 19 miles and 20 chains-the line for the most part passes
through a tolerably level country, and vill not be expensive'to nake. The-road is inter-
sected by many small streams and rivers, but of such a character as not to render them
expensive. It is intended to connect Bay Bulls vith this line, at ab'out half distance to-
wards Holyrood. 'his line is considered now as of some importance to the people of the
Southward, as it ofCers thci a most favorable opportunity to reach the head of Conception
Bày, where many of them proceed every spring for the purpose of obtaining berths at the
ice. It vill also olier favorable advantages in the procuring of timber for fisheijy.purpos-
es and fuel; the land is also good for agriculturaI purposes.

This year ýa line of road lias been marked as far as Coxs Point, Sa[inonièr, a distance of
six-and-a-half miles. It as been opeied - the full width of the road as far as Limbèr
Grass (about three miles.) Tlhis road wii be of considerable importance to the inbabi-
tants of Salmonier, fron the fact of there being:neither ingress or egress, unless .at low
water heretofore. I should bc very much.,pleased- to see it.accomplised.

'JORN DEL ANEY.
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Miscellaneous.

SAmNT Jom[Ns,
Marchî 1st, 1860.

J beg to tender to furnish the materials for theBidges at Colinet and Rocky River, at
the following prices, (délivered there), viz.:

The short timber, at thirty-five shillings per ton ; the long timber at fifty-five shillings
per ton; the deals and scantlin-, seventy shillings per thousand feet.

Your obedient Servant

JAMES E. CROUCHER

JoUn SruanT, Esq.,
Secretary, Board of Workg.

71 EPOR l of Mr. Byrne, on Main Roahj ini the District of Harbor Main and Brigus,

for the year 1859.

The newline of road at Cat's Cove has 'been mucli imnprovcd ; the public lhas totally
-abandoned the old road iii that neighborhood. 'The section of the ncw Une at Brigus lias
-been considerably improved also. Near Brigus, the new line passes througlh private prop-
*erty,,which lias not, asyet, beenpaid for, whichhindersthepublic, naling as nuch use
%of that section as they otherwise would.

Several Bridges on the old.roadbetween l3rigus a nd Cat' s Cove, have been re-built,and
others repaired.

The Bridge over Colliers River is old, decayed, and becomng dangerous. To re-build
a good Bridgeýatthat-placewill cost- asuni of abât'sikty ou'nds. Ytouldbe necessary
to build another Bridge at the beach, over that river,.for t'benefit ofthe-inhabitants in'ý

*that nieighborhood.

i wotild nt rcommenU'morc xpense'tobé incurred onilie ol road between Brigis
and Cat's Covethan wYould ob nècessary tokeep the Bridges in e air andthe road pas
able.

An improved Une -f road 'asbe år t btwë r gs n borTin
which, if macde, Woûldav-oid those'steedhills sd raucl cmylained of. To make tiie'è
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improvements it will take, for a couple of years or more, whateverfunds the Legislature,
cau afford to give-for théise improvements.

In the neighborhood of Salmon Cove, Hlolyrood, and the South Shore, several Bridges.
on the Main R oad have been repaired, and others re-built.

On the South Shore, and theuce to Ilolvrood, there are, on the main line, eleven old
Bridges mueh decayed, the large ones (at Long.Pond, Kelligreks, &c.,) aive 'been'only
kept passable by annual repairs

Between the Gullies and Holyrood, about seven and one-half miles, in detatched pieces.
are in necd of repair, the greater 1art of whicb is rough. There are several steep, though
short bills that ought to be ieduced ; some'of the narshes require a coat of good gravel.
This part of the road liaving been heretofore so much neglected, and being common to the.
MaihuLines of Roads to the Northward and Westward, and haviug more traffic on it than
either of these two, and that traffic increasing annually, that it iow deserves a very favor-
able consideration. To put this line in good repair, a sum, at. least, of twele hundrèd
pounds would be necessary.

The Bridge at Southern Gut, Port-de-Grave, was in a dilapidated state. There bas
been a good Bridge erected imniediately to the North of the old one. A Causeway bas
beei built from both ends, and an easy access given to and from the Bridge, and a good
railing erected along the Causeway, and alse along a precipice that was very dangerous.

THOMAS BYRNE.,

R EJPOR T of Mr. Byrne on the Roads in Fortune Bay, between Connaigre and

BeRoremfor the year 1859.

According to irstructions, I left St. John's in the latter part o hue for Fortune E
and exanimed the folloving roads:

On the road from Connaigre Bay to Harbor Britain (distance about three miles) there
is about an cighth of.a mile of marsh, which is, unsafe.-for .travellers or cattle; several
bridgcs reruire to be rebuilt and others repaired. n parts otheroad there ,are a young:
growti of trees, wbich nearly Closes it up-these nake it annoying to travellers. 'I[h
road crosses a high ridge, parts of it are very steep and unfit for wheel vehicles. iad.
there been care takeil whers laying out the road, it could be made rnuch lese steep. A sum
ofabout Cighty pounds wöuld be required tna t'fairfo y r ad cate 'T
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make it useful for wheel vehicles,, the greater part of the liUne. should' he improved, andè
newly opciied and made,, which would cost,. at least, four timcs that sum..,

Fron Jerseyman's Harhorto Little Bay, (distance about four and a half miles> the
greater part of the road is partially drained and levelled.« About half a. mile,. in. detached
pieces, is vet and marchy ; to make these pieces safe for travellers, &c.,.will require better
drains, a layer of sticks, and a few iches of gravel over them ; some trees that arc growi-.
ing on the road ought to be cleared away, and a few bridges. re-built. On a. ridge wh.ich
the road crosses, a stream falls into. the side drain, runs along the road and cuts it u.p. . If
a cross drain and good tail drain wvere made where the.streamu neets. t.he, side drain', the.
water could be carried off without injuring the ro;d.,

At Dunphy's Point, in Jerseyman's Harbor, there is. a sideong. cliff through whicli it is
difficult to make a road, an embankment has.been partly made in the laidwvasi for the.
fouridation of a road by this place, the stones of which, I fear, are rather light to withstand:
the action of the waves. A sum of at.least ifty pounds would be necessary to make a.
good rond by that cliff, and one hundred pounds to makç the' other parts safe for trav,
ellers, &c.

At Little Bay there are two familics, and eight at Riv-er lead;. these ples are. about.
a mril'e apart.

A grant of fifty pounds has bee.tngive.n for a road from Miller's. Passage:to 4Little, Bay:
this road will bave to pass by River Head, (distance ab.out three: uiles. from Miller's Pas-
sage)- .a shorter road, and ini my opinion a more useful one, could. be made from. Jersey-
niain's Harbor to River Head, than the one to Little Bay, wvhich vould also shorten the
distance to Miller's Passage and Tickle Cove, ivhich are only about a third of a mile. apart.
There can be a good road made from Miller's Passage to River Head, particularly as far
as North-east Barrisway. Persons travelling from Jerseyman's Harbor to Coombes, Cove,
or more eastwardly, will have to get a passage from Little .Bay to Coombe's, across Bay
de Leau, (distance about four miles), or from Miller's Passage to Wrec'k Harbor, (dis"
tance about two miles). Apparently it is.not always so easy to get a passage from Little
Bay as from Millers Passage, not only on account of the distance and exposure to a hea-
vier sea, but there are fewer persons at the former than at the latter place, wc could give
a passage.

Féom Wreck Harbor to Coombe's Cove, (distance about three milcs), the country is
barren, hilly, and marshy, haviig no road, except a foot-path beaten by travellers.

At Coombe's Cove there is. about a mile of a road, partly on hie side:of a ridge, with a
side drain on the loweras vell as on the higher side of the, road, and the material taken
from them spread between the, drains. CA cheaper andbettereroad could be made on the.
dry part by takingthe soft soil from six or eight feet in: width, and a drain. male on the
higher side, to keep. the: water.off the road• From this place,. to about three-qùarters of a
mile. .. . ); the.greatér part of the country is
barren and marshy; a line of road has been opened .through the woods. leaviing the stumps
high, to the annoyance of travellers. On-parts of the* rcad "a giowth of ycuiig trees is

. nearly clo.sing:up the road. Parts of-the.line.is.so.steep.that there- can:nevèr be à a use-
fui r n of i ; thefunds applied in iarkinîg aud .opening.it has been us1cSsly ex
pended.. A line:could becasily found on which a·good road could be mde.
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Fromn about :thi-ee qùartWrs of a miiile norht-east of Blue Piniion, fo elloi-ei, '(distance
ab'ut five and a-half miles), the road, on about an average of twelve feet in width, has

been opened and partially levelled, and made firm for travellers, &c., except a few short
pieces that wants better drains, and:a few other pieces that a'e rather coarse. The line
passes close to the St. Jacques Harbor, -opposite which there is a deep gtilsh or narrow
val!ey, of about sixty feet in width. In this gulsh a brook of about ten feet runs, which
makes -it nearly -impassible, except iii:dry ieather ; -a bridge and road in this gulsh can
be made -cheaper-a little closer to the Iarboi. There are other birooks from three to twIen-
ty feet %vide that also require :Bridges ; some of the bils on this road are too steep for
wheel vehicles. Ir -care had been taken, vhen marking -the line, the road =could be made
on a mucI better level.

At St. Jacques and English hatbo-s, bianeh i-oads (each about a mile in length) have
been opened and partially drained and levelled. A grant of fifty pounds bas been given
for a loèal road between English larbor and Mosa Ambrose. Fror what I have seen of
the Commissioners of that place, 1-am satisfied that tlie amount of that grant ivill bejudi;
cious]y-expended.

As it would require more than three thousand pâùnds ta make a tolerable road, fit foi.
Wheel veliCles, to -connectthose plaées named In this Report, I would respectfully re-
comnend that before more funds would be expended, to have a new survey made, and a
good ine marked, and eiglit or ten feet-in width of the woods opened and cleared .of
stanps, stakes èrected fdr guides on the barrens and narshes, and after'that beiig done, to
erect foot bridges over the brooks, to drain the wet, marshy parts, and make four or six
feet in width over them, which ýwould make the rond safe for travellers and cattle ; after
-whieh, as funds would be îprovided, -the road -could be made fit for wheel vehicles.

THOMAS BYRNE.

flE POR T of Mr. Byrne, on .'te Jioadfrom Burin to Garnish, for the year'8&

Aout iive and one-hialf'miles bf the road near Gar:iishis safe ýfor trarellers 'aud cáttle,
except a fe w short pieces of low,-swampy ground, where the-road ought to be raised an f
good B"ridgescrceted. There are about six iniies in detatched pieces -on -the Burin side;
that are also.fair-for travellers. -Stunps are left too:higi on other parts 'af the road, an'd;
th-_ naterial Lakeufrom theside drains spread between thein; whicl:nake these part un-
safe for travellers, &c. These stunps and material wiilhaveto betaken oflbefore a good
road can beh madein -those.places.

'The ]Road Conmissioners at·Garnishiave acted nire wisyiby "slniing" (as itis
enlled) the barrenny knaps, taking the small dwarfy treesotogether with the lecayëd vege-

.table matter, frou the road'; this-not only makes theroad firm ,for ti-aveliers, &c. but
8ieavcs the.good road nateriàl that isirequired for the marshes easily found, and which, by
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taking it'froni th'e knaps, will, -at the saníe time, be making the road more level. Several
.of the narshes are also unsafe for travellers, &c.; they require gravel, and also better
drainage.

At Salionier, in Burin Bay, the road is very steep, crossing a gülsh or deep, narrow,
valley, in which a brook runs. To make a good road at this place, it would, in my opin-
ion, be botter and cheaper 'to cross the gùsh farther up the broôk, nearly'in the formn of a
semi-circle, to lower the banks on both sides of the gulsh, to build a bridge, and raise au
einbankment in the valley-the former, and the fronts of the latter, could be built with
stone--giving the embankients a wide basement.

Nearer to Burin the'road passes by ahigh cliff, part df which had tobe blasted. At
this place the road is yet rather narrow and dangerous. To malke it safe at this place it
vould be necessary to blast more of the, rock to widen-the-road, and erect a strong rail on

the lower side.

BetweenrPatheid and Burin there are two'roads partly nade, -each-about one-half or
ithrce-quartersof a mile in length ; one passes over a.ridge, the other on the side-long part
öf the-sanie ridge, and closer to an arm of the barbor. The latter, though it is uneven,
could have'been 'laid out and made into one inclined plain nearly horizontal. This, if
made as described, would be a better and more convenient summer road than the foriner,

ýbut the ridge is so side-long, steep, and cliffy, that to make such a road would be very ex-
persive, and the-greater part, when finjshed, would, to keep it-safe, require a strong rail-
ing, and the water that is oozing from the ridge, and crossing the road in several places.
vould, in winter, most likely, freeze and make the road side-long and dangerous. :The

road that passes ýover the ridge bas two very steep inclinations, which, to niake the road
-at those places useful :and safe for -Wheel véhicles, it will be necessary. to make
deep.cuts, and a couple of embankments or causeways, one of which would require to be
raised high, to have a wide base,-and railing on top; the other parts of this roac couldbe
made with. ordinary expense.

Over Tide's Broolv (wich falls intollortier 'Bay,). there is a Suspension Bridge erect-
ed, which is a credit to the person who built it, and that for the sniall sum I have been told
lie reccived. The traffic has removed part of the weight that was on the ends-of the
chains, which has allowed a small-sag to get into one side of the Bridge.

There are several parts öf the line rathersteeplfor a good roïd. It is a pity'that it was
not-laid out on,a better level, which could be easily seen before much expense was incur-
ed. Several persosae ivingalong Burin Bay, and between the, leiâd of Burin aud
Mortier Baysto whom this road, ývhen finished, would be of rnuch inore advantage had
it beein laid out and,, made on as good a leveL as it might. have beien. It is becomiug of
more importance than parties hertbfore cold have- elievéd.

A greatloss to the count.ryýhas been sustained i*n aving geod sites for-roadé Laid
out and -marked before any labor-had been expended in inaking them.;

To make the'road safe for travllers o that iveel Vehicles could be.used vithhlt
traffic>would costý at.least, a sum of fifteen lundred pounds.

HIOMAS BYRNE
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R EPOR T of Mir. Byrne on state of lthe Road from Spaniards Bay to- New Harb-or,

for the year 1859.

According to instructîons, I have examined the above road in November. The line, as
first marked and opened, appears as if little labor or judgnont bad been used in making
it. It passes over several steep knaps and a high ridge, w'hicl could be casily avoided
without materially increasing the distance. Parts of dhe lne, liext to Spaniard's Bay, have
been improved and partially levelled, the niost of the streams bridged, the swamps covered
with sticks and made passable for travelles and cattle. Next to New Harbor, a few miles
have been partially levelled and made useful for travellers, but littIe attem pt lias been made
to avoid the steep knaps-which could be easily done-which ieaves the road aliost
useless for wheel vehicles. About five or six miles froin Spaniard's Bay there is a high
ridge, which, frort the steep inclinations of the road, is called the stairs. This ridge could
be casily avoided by keeping to the southward, wherc a good line could be found. I would
reconmend to have an improved lne mai-ked and opened before 'more exp.eise would be
incurred in making any part of the old line. If that was done, and the i·oad made on pro.
per principle, there.would be considerable traillc opened bétwceeu the head of Trinity Bay
and Conception Bay.

THOMAS BYRNE..

R E POR T of Mr. John Maher on Roads in the District of St, John's

for the year 1859.

I bcg leave to report upon the Streets and Roads in St. John's and neighborhood, umder
my superintendence, during the ycar ending 31st December, 1859.

BROAD COVE, from Por'ugal Cove to Topsail.

About a mile of this road, from Goats' Bridge to Broad Cove, has been opened, levelled,
,and gravelled, and th'reesmall bridges built thereon, and four*miles' from Broad Cove'to-
wards Topsail, lias been gravelled, and several cross drains nade; a new bridge has been
constructed leading to the Protestant Church in Broad Cove settlement, aud also six
perches of the road widened leading to Charles:King's flakes.

PORTUGAL COVE'

A new railing las been constructed, distance 16 perches, and two bridges repaired.
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R oàd leading froin Twenty-mile Pond to Broad Cove.-=.Four uew bridges have been
construicted, and thrçe repaired.

POUCHIE COVE.

Considerable improvement have been made on this road-it is now opened to its full
widith the whole distance, twelve large rocks blasted, two new bridges built and' ciglt
repaired, Ô26 perches gravelled, and cross drains made, and in the setlement several pcrch-
es and cross drains made,

I would again resrectfully bring under your notice the dangerous state of the main
bridge in Pouche Cove: it would require an expenditure of £120 for flie, flooring, frame,
and abutments.

MAIN ROAD ieading from Pouche Cove to Cape St. Francis.

Twenty new bridges have been built, and the marshes draincd and made passable, with
boughs, &c., 60 perches of the road made and gravelled, 16 feet wide, and two small
bridges màde and covered with flags.

ROAD leading from St. John's to Gouds.

Two new bridges have been made, covered with flags, and the road widened and grav-
elled, near Palk's house, for a distance of 120 perches.

* From Waterford Bridge to the Goulds 160 perches of the road have been gravelled and
three new bridges made.

Renouf's Bridge bas been repaired with new beams, &c.

Veal's Bridge, 40 feet by 14, lias been newly constructed; also, 3 large bridges on the
Topsail road thoroughly repaired. .A new drain made, covered with flags, distance 6 perch-
es, near Mr. Mealy's premises.

POKEHAM PATI- ROAD.·

This road .has been gravelled a distance of 223 perches, and two new bridges built and
a new'drain made, distance 15 perchés.

A new drain has been made from Buchanan-street to Rogerson"s Cove, distance 12
Perches.

A new drain have.been made in .Waldegrave Street ; the rock blasted; distance .16
perches.

LAZY BANK ROAD.

. Two drains have been made in this road; distance 9 perches.

..A drain has béen made in B frtr Ilill, distance 12 perches.
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liisedl1aheous.

A new drain has been made-from Monkstown-to-connect with hie drain$in ]Kingis Ron'd,
distance 25 perches.

A new drain made near Queen's Bake'Hohse,.

-A nc w drain made in Maggotty Cove;8 perches.

·A new drain made in -Prescôtt Stieet;9 perches.

A new drain made near the Orphan Asyluim School.

A -new drain made at King's Bridge, -distance 18 ierches.

'All these drains have been covered ivith flags,and boarded dn the bottoùi.

Large floods of water r'h down in the open draîns on Barter's Hili, filing 'up the'flod
gates with gravel; it-lias to be cleared several times a year.

Iorty perýhes'have-been pavedi Belle's Shute and Water'Street.

Several drains have been repaired. .in the town, viz.:

King's Road, Býech, Clift's Cove, McBride's Hill, Marsh Hill, Cribbies; Gover Street,
Beck's Cove, and Water Street.

These drains are in a dangerous state, some of them made 20, years ago,,and covered
With wood. lIt would Se very'necèssary to bave thèse covéred with 'flags 'early in the
spring; they are continually breaking down, and are, therefore," 'dangérois' to maf and
horse. Many of tiesealso require to -be openedand cleared out.

MILITARY ROAD.

A large pýrtion of ihis ioad has been 'wid èried, anid th& rock' blsted -near the eman
Catholic Cathedral, and several perches gravelled near Goveiamént Honse.

Victoria Street lias been widerièd, and gravel1ed 60 feet.

Quidi Vidi Roadaoad havben gavilled, ànd foúriarge Bidgés built.

The road leading to Rennie's Bridge has ben ,widened, and gravelled-30. perches. A
new boarded fenêe raade for'a distaiae of 12 pérèfessand three Bridges tlanked ariad e-
paired.

-Old-'Portugal-Cove Road had thre flew Bridges built, ax tWo 'êpair Cd.

"THE STOCKADE

Near McBride's Hilllhas bëñè er'piieéd ševeral timès.

If a new road would be made from Bell's Shute to Dicks'sS'uare, the -lane on the et-
vward of ic old-Chapel could he'andemned;thetockade' taken do vn-änd rake that
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part of the road from the lane on the westwatd on ait inclined plane ; this would be a great
saving, otherwise a safety wall must lie built at an enormous expense.

JOB'S BRIDGE.

A part of this bridge has been made new and the r:nainder repaired.

SOUTH SIDE ROAD.

Aboit 1.50 perhes bave been fenced vith longers and posts. This road requires atten-
tion, as it i" in a dangerous state every vinter, in consequence of some evil disposed per-
sons always stealing the fence.

FRESHWATER ROAD.

Thrce large bridges have been built and two repaired.

The road leading to Tubrid's Town has been gravelled GO perches.

TAPPER'S COVE·ROAD IN TORBAY.

Ninety-two perches of this road has been made sixteen feet wide and gravelled, a sub-
staitial safety wall built, and railed, distance nine perches ; a neV bridge, (Kavanagh's
bridge) constructed and abutments built fourteen feet high, the rocks blasted, the k-naps
lowered, and the hollows filled. This road leading to the only .safe place :of landiig in
Torbay and to ail the fishing rooms on the North Side, vould be of great-importance both
to the Fishery and Agriculture there if it vas finished. A sum of £150 would be.required.

I beg leave to bring under your notice here a new.line of road surveyed by me in Octo-
ber last, from Gallows Cove Pond near Torbay, to Parsons'* hoisê on the Poucli Cove
Road, distance 2; miles. This Road would be very important to the people .of Torbay
and Poucli Cove, because ai v:ould obviate the necessity of going through Fiat Rock, where
the ascent and descent is so dangerous in winter, and also shorten the distance to Pouch
Cove half a mile.

I have reason to believe that the people of-Flât Rock would clearseveral farms were this
Road made.

To build a b'ridge and make a road a sum of £200 would be required.

The sums voted by the Legislature for the following Roads, have been expended, namaely:

BaUy Hally road.

Seal Cove road.

Road between Outer Cove and Middle Cove.

By John Roark's, road to Newtown.



Miscellaneous.

Mauning's Rock.

Road from Thomas Goss's to Old Battery.

Road from Torbay South leading to iliddle Cove.

Road lealing toward Freshwater from Torbay seulement.

Road by Coady's and McGrath's.

Repairing main road to Outer Cove.

Making road in Middle Cove by N. Power's.

Road fron Samuel Tapper's and others, in Torbay.

Making road South Side of Torbay Beach.

Making road to Crock's Room, Logy Bay.

Making road leading to Middle Cove Beach.

3Making road leading to Joseph Connor's Room, Logy Bay.

laking Rocky Hill road.

Making road by Richard Roach and others.

Making road to Shoe Cove Beach.

Making road from Firth's Corner to Irvin's Bridge.

M1aking road from Savage's Bridge to Outer Cove Beach.

Making road from Vicker's te Rocky Hill Road.

Blasting and taking away cliff at Logy Bay.

Road by Wills' and Connell's farms round North Side of Monday's Pond"

Many of these roads where wheel vehicles could not pass over, are now smooth and
level ; nevertheless, it would be necessary to have an annual vote, as the traffic ci these
roads has considerably increased of late years.

Five bridges have been been planked on the Circular road.

Two bridges have been repaired on the Major's path.

Two bridges have been repaired on the White Hill road.
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The side drains have been scoured out in Cochrane and Prescott streets. The road on
Marsh Hill repaired.

Water Street has also been repaired. The road opposite the Protestant Cathedral has
been thoroughly repaired.

JOHN MAHER,

lInspector.

Hon. EDMUsD HANRAHAN,
Surveyor General,

Chairnian Board of Works,
&c., &c., &c.

Reportfrom .Mr. Byrne on Roads in the District of Harbor .Maine; jor tue year 1859.

At Manuels Gut a foot bridge has been rebuilt at a cost of about seven pounds ten shil-
lings, which is useful for those travelling àlong shore, particularly for. those living in that
neighbourhood ; to make it permanent, a siall wharf on each side of the stream. vould
be necessary, vhich would cost about a dozen pounds. At Long Pond an improvement
has beein made in the road from the narrows of the pond to the main line, at a cost of six
pounds. At Kelligrews Gut, stone abutments of a bridge bas been built at a cost of four
pounds by three of -those interested in it, who*have donc as much work as others interested
would have done.for double that suni; twelve pounds more expended similarly would make
that bridge·useful. A road from Gullies towards the main line has been partially improved
at a cost of five pounds. The road from the Main Line to Lance Cove Beach lias been
repaired at a cost of three pounds ; this is a useful road for the settlers at Lance Cove and
Seal's Cove, and also for many who cross the bay at this place on their vay to and froni
St. Johu's. An appropriation of about eight pounds bas been made for a temporary bridge
at Seais Cove Gut, but no craft could be found in the fall to bring the necessary beams
from St. John's. The road to Yellow Point, (distance about a mile,) has been partially
improved, this crosses a ridge of good land, on which settlers would locate if wheel vehicles
could be used on th road. Five pounds bas been expended in opening a road from Indian
Pond towards lolyrood, it would be desirable that this road would be continued, to con-
nect the settlements along the shore. An appropriation of about sixteen pounds bas been
made on the South-side of Holyrood, but the work there is not done. On the road from
the main line by Holyrood Chapel, a couple of useful improvements have been effected at
a cost of about twelve pounds. And a sum of five pounds has been expended on Kenedy's
Road at the Salmonier Line. On the Southern Side of the Northern Arm of Holyrood a
sum of about fifteen pounds bas been expended, and nearly a similar sum the year before,
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under the stewardship of Mr. Joy, who had that year generously given a considerable
piece of ground for the road, for the benefit of his neighbours, it is one of the most usefuil
roads in the district. I have not known in any place more work done for the amount ex-
pended. A suni of five pounds has been expended on the repairs of the road to Heally's
Ferry ; a siniilar sum on the road to Quinlin's Town ; a sum of ten pounds on the road to
Harbor Maine by Chapels Cove ; and a sum of seven pounds on the repairs of Chapel's
Cove Streets. A sum of sixteen pounds has been expended on opening and making a road
by Chapel's Cove Ponds to meet the main line, nearly a similar sum was expended simi-
larly in 1858. The parties employed having an interest in the road, performed more la-
bour for the amount expended than could be expected from others, and are now enabled to
use wheel velicles on about half a mile to manure their farms, where there was no road
heretofore. There is about as mucli more to be made to meet the main line, if this part
were made it would benefit the settlers in that neighbourhood, and be the most useful road
to connect the main line with Chapel's Cove. In repairing Harbor Maine streets, and
making part of the road towards Gasters, a sum of twenty-six pounds has been expended.
On the South-side of Salmon Cove a sum of six pounds has been expended, and eight
pounds on the Northern Side. At Cat's Cove and White Cliff's a sum of sixteen pounds
has been expended. Eighteen pounds at Bacon Cove, and four pounds on O'Keeff's road,
which runs between Cat's Cove and Collier's. About thirty-one pounds has been expend-
ed on the repairs of the roads at Collier's ; fifteen pounds at Turk's Gut ; and seven
pounds ten shillings on the road to English Cove.

On the local roads generally, the parties employed were those interested in the respect-
ive roads on which they ivorked, which induced them to work at a lower rate and give a
better days' work than they would elsewhere,

From the deep inlets of Collier's Bay, Cat's Cove, &c., there are necessarily a large
ainount of local roads in the district, some from one to three miles in length, to connect
the settlements with the main line. The funds allowed by the Legislature on the princi-
ple of population are not sufficient to make them efficient for opening the agricultural re-
sources of the district. Nearly forty miles of roads between the mam line and the shore
have been in partial repair. There could upwards of one hundred miles more be opened
in the district, which would not, on an average, be more than six. miles from salt water,
aind whiclh would open eighteen thousand acres. of agricultural land, on which, allowing
fifty acres to each, sixteen hundred families could settle with advantage. Some of these
roads, particularly those in the vicinity of Colliers, Cat's Cove, &c., would lead towards
fields of large timber, where building material could be had for forty years, unless destroy-
ed by fire.

THOMAS BYRNE.
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Report oJ the Commissioners of Roadsfor Me District of Jrinity North,for the year 1859.

FROM TRINITY TO CATALINA.

On this road £20 currency have been paid for land, £46 14s. 2d. on various contracts,
md 1108 days work have been had at Ss. 6d. per day.

The whole line is now in fair order and quite equal to the wants of the people as far as
Catalina Bridge, except through Ragged Harbour; more particularly through John Walsh's
fence (where the road passes under a flake,) the sea has lately made inroads ; and some
small repairs to Bridgesthe purchase of a striof Walsh's meadow; 14 feet inside the
Beach, would secure it from future harm.

N.B.-This part of the Road more particularly belongs to the Catalina Commission,
being within the South lead of Catalina.

FROM TRINITY TO KINGS' COVE.

The Trinity half of this Road is in fair order and equal to the present traffic ; there may
be some repairs of bridges and drains to be re-constructed, requiring a very small outlay.

£6 19s. of the sum voted have been expended in materials and iron work for bridges, and
653 days' work have been had at 8s. 6d. per day.

Identical with the two foregoing is the road from Trinity to the north-west Brook (a
miles) which is the terminus of the Kings' Cove and Catalina Roads, and requires to be
gravelled, and mountain torrents restrained to certain bounds. £100 could be expended
on it with great propriety.

TRINITY TO BRITISH HARBOUR.

On this line the whole sum has been expended between the two Bonaventures-a part
ot the Road more used than any other, and is good except 200 yards. Here labour has
been had 'for Ss. a day.

Froi Trinity to Trouty (4 miles), from Trouty to~Spaniards' Bay (2 miles) the Road
is almost useless except for foot passengers; and from Spaniards' Bay to the foot of Bona-
venture Hill (1 mile) is not conveniently passable for man or beast. £200 Would flot be
too much for the first outlay.

FERRY WHARF NORTH SIDE, TO NORTI WEST BROOK.

Three-fourths of a mile has been opened and partially made through the wilderness, a
substantial Bridge 34'feet span, has been built hvër the freshwvater brook and from thence

mile to the first houses has been levelled. To complete this Road some land must-be
purchased. £100 will'be required to finsh it.
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FERRY BOAT, TRINITY.

A boat was obtained for the sumner, and a new one is contracted for to be ready by the
opening of the season.

FRlO3 JONAH JONES' BRIDGE (INCLUSIVE), TO DOG COVE.

This Road lias been completed and three small Bridges constructed. If a light-house
is placed on Skerwick Head, this will form a -part of the hne necessary to get to it.

The smaller sums granted for particular localities have all been expended very much to
the satisfaction of parties interested; some places, to vit Salmon Cove Brook to Main Road,
and from Middleton's Beach to Salmon Cove West,.rcquire further outlay. A grant, froi
the Main Road to Middleton's Beach, and from Middleton's Beach to Salmon Brook, (in
all about a mile of very rough road) would be very serviceable.

B. SWEETLAND,

CJhairmanL.

Trinity, Dec. 1st, 1859.

Report from the Conmmissioners of Roads, for the District of Bonavisia, for the year 1859;

BoNAVISTA, )
30th November, 1859.

HIerevith we have the honor to hand you, for the information of the Board of Works, a re-
turn of the money expended in and about Bonavista'by the Board of Commissioners for roads
at this place ; and with regard to the state of their roads, they beg to report that wvith the
granits entrusted to their management for roads in and about Bonavista, they have consider-
ably inproved then ; that the new road from the Bird Island Cove Road to Red Cove
lias been completed, and forms a very valuable appendage to our resources of providing
manure and conveying it from the Cape Shore to the rost distant part of the settlement.

The roads in and about Cannaile and branching from it have been considerably improv-
ed and extended by the money granted for that purpose.
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The rlôads from Bayley's Cove to the Windlass and across that neck of land are noiv sub-
stantial, and as the drainage has been improved when at all necessary, we trust will hold
good for some time.

Eastward from Cape Town upon the North Front to Skiff Gulsh, and from Villa Verde
to Pladwell's and Fodder Cove, where there are settlements, will in the next season require
an outlay of some sixty pounds ; and from Lance Cove North to Little or South Lance
Cove the sum of. twenty pounds would effect a most necessary, and convenient road for the
fishermen settling on that part of the shore, to which may be added Spellar's or Pillar's
Cove, where an outlay of fifteen or twenty pounds would complete a road carried in that
direction from hence a few years since.

Upon the main Une of road from Catalina to this place, the sum of fifty pounds sterling,
· appropriated from the grant of one hundred pounds to be expended by this Board, has been
applied to repairing of the ravages caused by the recourse of carts thereon-, and along our
Northern Section of this road, which is becoming very great ;---also in restoring an imi.
proving the drainage which time has filled up with mud and moss, and which vas fast un-
dermining the road. The sum required for all those objects was not sufficieut to carry
then fully ; and the further sum of seventy pounds will still be required to render the
drainage free and the road substantial upon this side. Upon the main iigh road to King's
Cuve, from hence the sum of fifty pounds appropriated from the grant of one hundred
pounds has been expended to some advantage, together with the grant of fifty pounds·from
.Newman's Cove to Seal Cove Bridge ; and also the sum of seventy-five pounds sterling
granted for the service of the road from hence to NewNman's Cove via Clark's Pond, has
enabled the Commissioners to place this ine in good repair, make some portion ot it which
iad previously been merely stumped fit for general purposes to within a mile of Seal Cove
Bridge.

The new connecting cut of two miles between this and Burchy Cove Pond still remains
a bridle road, for the most part being gravelled only the width of six feet, which will not
admit of the passing of two loaded carts or wood drays, and consequently requires.a further
outlay for that pur pose to improve the drainage and to effect some necessary improve-
ments along the whole of that road, to accomplish which, a further -sum of two h'undred
pounds are required from hence to Burchy Cove and from Newman's Cove to Seal Cove
Bridge, the sum of one hundred and thirty pounds. From Seal Cove Bridge to Tugg's
Head four miles, and thence to Knight's Cove four miles, the road was merely cut open
and is again become encumbered with fallen timber and young trees, consequently will re-
quire the sum of seven hundred pounds to make it complete with bridging.

The new line from the East Side.of Seal Cove Pond to John Deamond's at Catalina,
seven and a-half miles remains unimproved, the süm of £28 sterling was voted for that ser-
vice under 22nd Vic., Cap. 2. The absence of hands from that part of the shore to La-
brador prevented anything being doue till too late in the season to attempt it, but arrange-
ments have been matie for progressing it the next season, provided a suitable grant be made
to enable this Board to progress the throwing open the road. This road when completed,
promises to become of considerable importance to the inhabitants of this bay, ivestward of
Newman's Cove, inasmuch as its entrance upon this side can be approached by punts or
fishing boats coming from the westward, thereby saving time and trouble ; and in going up
from Catalina, ferryage can always be obtained to Knght's Cove or King's -Cove. The
direction taken by the road leads it over solid ground, for the most part which is well cover-
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ed with trees and in every part fit for cultivation; the bridging of it ivill be inexpensive,
for the whole of them nay be erected for a sum not exceeding twenty pounds. Whereas
a road leading across from the extreme head of the Bay, woild in its course become en-
tangled in Catalina South West Brook, and cost a large sum to bridge it, besides having
to recross it and risk encountering a route, which near that brook is annually flooded to a
very considerable extent. The sua necessary to complete our route from the road going
up fron hence passing Seal Cove Road, I estimate at £600, to complete a bridle road
which would lead out by Deamond's at Catalina, within a few yards of where the public
wharf is likely to be erected. From hence towards Bird Island Cove the road is now in
fair order for gepera! purposes op t side to the brow of the bridge, from whence and
along the crown of it still requires an outlay of some fifteen or twenty pounds to meet the
Bird Island Cove Commissioners.

Annexed we place an Estimate of the sums required to complete the roads to which I
have referreçi in the foregoing Report, and to which we respectfully crave reference.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

WILLIAM SWEETLAND,

Chairman of the Board of Commissioners of Roads at Bouavist«.

JIFon. EDMUND HANRAHAN,

Chairman of the Board of Works,

St. John's.
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ESTIMA TE of the sums-requiredfor the repairs and completion of the Public and other

Roads, al and about Bonavista,for.the service of the year 1860.

Main Road from hence to Catalina, 701. Sterling, and the sum of 1001. upon the South-
ern Section thereof, 1701.

The Main Line from hence to Newman's Cove, 200t.

.From Newman's Cove to Seal Cove Bridge, 1301.

From the Main Line of Road from hence to King's Cove, ·say from East aide of Seal
Cove Pond to"Catalina, a bridle road, 7 1-2 miles, 6001.

From Seal Cove Bridge to Tugg's lead, 4 miles; from Tugg's Head to Knight's Cove,
4 miles-with bridging, 7001.

Bonavista towards Red Island Cove, 20,.

Road at Bonavista, and branching therefrom, 1201.

Rnoad along the Cape Shore from the Windless to the Cape Sag Skif Gilsh, 60!.

Road to Ladder Cove and Pladwell's Cove, from the road crossing the Windless, 201.

To South Lance Cove, from Lance Cove Road, 201.

.To:compleie the road down into Spillar's Cove, 151.
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*R EPOR T of Rolad~ Commisäsio>zëñ.for die DisS-ict of iiàrtiir re

for ti' ý/c'nr 1859.

. • HannMLon- GR ACE,:- .

Jany. 14th, 1860.

In accordae with ti Road Act, I transmnitteddo he Financial Secretary, at the close
of ti -past year, a detailed statenient of expenditure aid wörk done on tlic Varioüs roads
in the district of Mar br Grace, Grants voted Vic. 22, cap. 2.

I have now tle honor to report, for the inf'rmation of the Execii'tie, that on the main
road considerable inprovement has been made from iarbor Grace to Mosquitto Valley,
and inay'UvdrWins aïad bad spots 'epaired ience to Spaniard's Bay, which -consumed more
thanî the limitcd means at the disposal of the Board, (for Mdin Road), and after ads it
w'as found absolutely necessarV, for public safety, to cover anew the thrce bridges at River
Head, and for that purpcse it became nccessayV to take the £15, specially voted foi a
wlarf at River HI-ad, hich vill require to bc refunded,.or provided for in.next road, .

t, ' ' The saÏid îmaingrant, as it was inmperative to keep the a foad passabe. The a i road, om
Spaniard's Bay >ridge to Mosquitto Valley, being a distance of 10 miles, to putit in good
repair will require a furthier oulay Of ut least £300.

Ôn the roacls in ndabout the town of Haibör Gr we colsidersble irrovemeni have
been made with the sums laid out on then, but thcre are many roads within -the scope of
that grant, on which othing lias boen done the past year, and vill require to repair them,
£100 ; there lias, also, a great improvement been made on Water-street, ftom. the new
Firebreak to Martin's Brook, and thif brook vällied aind the i6-d falsed bii both sides, and
Cochrane-street improved from the Church gate to H-arvey-street: but to complete the
Streets and Firebrcak will cost at least £500 ; and althoughl there appears an unexpended
balance on that grant, of £35 1 8, there is in the grant a specific sum, voted (£35 sterling)
for making Dungarvon R1oad 24 feet mide, but as land could not be obtained for the pur-
pose intended, it is therefore reserved.

On South-siHd Iarbor Grace the drains and bridges have been principally attended to
as fer as the sum voted would go, but there is a great many drains there stili in want of
repair, will require to comîplete them a further outiay of t60.

From the Soutlh-side to and at Bryant's Cove, Island Cove, and Bishop's Cove, the roads
inpîoved-tle suis voted'expended on them iii fair proportions-still require a further
outlay of £100.

Walsh's Rcad bas been opened S feet wide, 2 1-2 miles; one-half mile more required
'will cost about £30.

The Road froin Upper Island Cove, and Bishop's Cove, to River H-ead, Harbor Grace,
lias betn altercd at Ibis end, (to avoid the steephill on the old line), and opened 14 feet
wide, and made fit for carting, 1 1-2 mile, will require a further outlay of 501.
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The roads. at Spaniard's .Bay have all had a fair proportion of the sign voted laid out.oû
them, but it vas found necessary to take a part of that grant, also, to meet indispensable
repairs on the Main Road, a

The road from Spaniard's Bay to New Hiarbor has been bridged, and beds -of timber
laid on the soft parts of the. Inarshes and covered, so that a horse May travel safely te the
Barrens, but to make even a fair road all the way-the distance being over 12 miles-
wFould require 500l.

i have the lionor to be,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

ANDREW DRYSDALE.

Chairman Road Board.
The Hlonorable

-Edmund-HIanrahan,
Chairman Board of Works.

REPOR T ofRoad Conmisionerefor English Harbor,for the ycar 1859.

ENGLISII ITARBOR,
. Newfoundiland,.

1Sth October, 1859.

~ Tó nimissioneèrs beg lea've to report. having opened thé above portion of Road be-
tween English la'rbôr and Mose Anibrose, *having about 200 perches yet unopened bee
tween tiose twvo harbors. There.is.also a Bridge requir.ed at English Harbor-say 64 feet
1og-i'íde to côinpléte tlie poition of road, and make*it 'av'ailable throughout for pas-
sengers. The Commissioners beg that a sufilcient sum--kay fifty pounds- be appropriat.
.ed for building. Bridges,. aud fifty pounds for opeuing. aud completing the road.

Alil Which is ieåëtdlfùlIy 'sùbmitted.

T.. R. BE NNETT,

Chairman.
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STA TE MENT of E XPE DITURE required on Roads in the Districtof Carbonear,

Jor the year 1860.

The undermentioned roads, with many others not enumerated, will require an outlay
the ensuimg year.

The extent of roads in this District cannot be less than 70 miles, including the whole
extent.

Carbonear, December 21st, 1859.'

Road leading from the Main Street up, and by Horwood's, 301.

Glebe Land Road, leading from Irish Town and by the three places ofWorship, to
Crooker's Cove, a road in general use for all purposes, and in a bad state ; at times over-
flowed by water and quite impassable. This is a most necessary road ; three new Bridges
are required . a less sum than £50 would be an insufficient outlay for the public accom-
modation.

Road leading from Cox's Hill by Mahony's, Pitqueen's, &c., to Horwood's Hill, 51.

Road leading by George Young's, to and by John Walsh's, Martin Murphy's, and
-others, 10l.

Bake-apple Marsl, and Pike's Pond Road, 10.

Re-opening and building Bridges over Truckly Marsh and drain, 201.

For the purchase of land to widen Bunker's Hill Road, and for the purchase of land to
open a new water course, 301.

Jones' Hill Battery, Gladstone Valley, Pack's Pond, Pin's Beach, to Harbor Grace
Line, Crawley's; froi Powell's Bridge to Walsh's, South Side to Soper's. These roads
arc in tolerable repair, but vill require the sum of not less than £10 each after the devas-
tation of the winter and spring from frost and the overflowing of water.

Road leading from the Valley to meet the Butting, by Stephen Whealei's, on which a
shilling was never laid out until this year, 30L.

London Road, ieading towards the ivoods in the direction of Dr. J3alton's farm to a ricb.
locality for timber and agriculture, 501.

Main Line from Crocker's Cove to Freshwater, 201.

TRoads in and about Crocker's Cove, 5i.

Heart's Content Line to New Perlican, distance 16 miles, 82 bridges. 'The whole
extent in fair condition this fall, but from natural causes (excepting casualties and the re-
pair of bridges,) will require at least £10 per mile.



fliscellaneous.

Main Line from Mosquitto Valley to Crocker's Cove, nany parts of which will require
;ravelling and general repairs, and a new-ikidge at David Cônnors's, 156L.

A new bridge at Mosquitto Beach, 20.,. and Barret's Road, 10l., to be completed; with
hose exceptions, Mosquitto roads are in excellent order.

Bridge over Gut at Pin's Beach, 201.

Bridge over Little Beaver Pond Brook, 101.

Bridge at the junction-of Valley Road and London Road, known as Milton''s, 201.

Completion Pond side road, and extending it, 101.

Road and Bridges leading-from Hcart's Content _Road towards the Episcopal Parsonage
and Mr. Pack's, 15L.

10l. eaci for roads and drains in andabout, leading by and to the three places of Wor-
ship-in this town.

STA-TE4IENT of Road Grants requireilin tie Distict of Bay-ie-er&,

for the year 1860.

Nortbern Bay to Job's Cove':

From Main Line to Mr. Jacob's Beach
N. Bay towards the woods
Fron Màin Line to John Ward's farm

- John Delancy's .

James Wceks' Gardens .
c J. English, Petition sent

Job's Cove.Droke
Frôin Whitemay's to Main Line

Lower -Island Cove:

New Bridge near Shane's, Main Line ....
NeV Bridgèöv'e -B3iôok leading t John Snéelgrov's farm

."1o 'o 
.20 0.0
. 5 0 0

3 00
10.0 O
10 0 0

-20 0 0
.15 0O .

.. A A
-4 àb ~

...



. icelaeens.

Caplin Cove, Kettle Cove lead .. .. 10 0 O
Low Point, Hilarbor .. .. .. .. .. 5 0 0

New Bridge at Job's Cove Brook . . .. . 15 o 0

£198 0 O

JOIN S. PEACH,

Chairman.

R EPOR T of Mr. John Malicr on Pwps and Tanks in the District (f St, John's,

for the year 1.859.

ST. JOuN'S,
31st December, 185.9.

Srn,--

I beg leave to report upon the Pu mps and Tanks, constructed under may superintend-
ence, for the year ending 31st December, 1859.

A new Reservoir bas been constructed in the Cribbies, and four hundred feet of iron
pipes leading to a new hydrant in Brazil's lame; a constant supply of pure water has been
always obtained here.

CA RROLL'S WELL.

A rubble wall of mason's work bas been built around this well and covered with flags,
and three perches of drain covered w'ith flags and boarded on the bottom.

LONG'S IHLL PUMP.

Two hundred feet of pipes have bcen laid from the old well.to the new, therefore saving
the vaste water, which gives a constant suL'ply to the new.

APPLE-TREE WELL.

This wiell bas been finished this spring gnd planled over; there is a large supply of
water, and very important in case of fire, as the hose can be placed in the weIl by means
of a hatchway.

MARSH IIILL TANK.

This Tank has been cleansed and a new shed built over it, so that at any season of the
year a suflicient supply of water can be bad in case of emergency ; and. also a new well
iiear George's Town.

APPEKDIX.636



is cell es.

MONK'S TOWN PUMP, -

A new casing has been male and the flooring covered vith plank, the former casing
baving been burnt. the time of lie fire in. that locality.

NUNNERY IIILL.

A*new Pump erected, which is very important for the people living on the Hill, as they
have, now a constant supply of ivater.

JOR(N MAHER.

The Hon. Edmund lanrahan, Jnspector,
Surveyor General,

Chairman Board of Works,
~&c. &.c. &c.

DE TAILED STA TEMENT of Expenditure on Public Wharf, Harbor Grace,

21 Pic., for the years 1858. aûd 1859..

HARBOR GRAcE,
Jany. 14th, 1860.

In transmitting the foregoing Account, I have the honor to report to you, for the infor-
mation of the Executive,--

That there is on band fifty-seven tons hernleck baulk, provided to commence a Sunken
Wharf outside of the present.wharf, to afford accommodation and depth of water for large
vessels, as in its present state it is quite inadequate for general public.benefi.t. To ballast
and compicte the said Sunken Whârf, and join it to the present wharf, will cost about
£300 Os. Od.

I bave the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient Servant

ANDREW DRYSDALE,

Cbairman Road Board.
The Honorable

Edmund Hanrahan,
Chairman Board of Works.
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1858.

-May 26--To paid John Parsonis, carpenfer, 141-2 days. at
Jcshùa Ryan, diUto so 1-2 ditto
W. Simmonds, ditto 23 1-2 dit4o
Joshua Ryan, ditto 3 ditto

J. & W. Boyd, 4000 f2et deals, and carta
W. Donnelley, shores, bcams, nls, a

hoIt iron
G. Makinson, freight deals fron St. Joh
William Power, cartage of de1-;
J. Kennedy, master carpenter, 44 3-4 da

at 7s. 6d.
William Webber, carpenter, 13 3-4 da

at 6s. per day ..

Richaril Dunu, S 1-2 tons
E. Dooling, 5 ditto
'John Colins, 67 1-2 ditto

ballast, at
ditto
ditto

M. Jones, blockmaker, repairing pump
M. Carrol, 8 tons, 9, ft. scantliiig, at 49
Cash paid for 54 shores

*George Whitman, 62 leet spruce plank
-John Rousell, 2 pieces baulk
H. W. Trapnell, 6 feet scantling
Cash paid for screws
Ditto fishing line
Ditto posters
-Ditto hire of boat
Thomas Cram, blacksmith

Dec. 31-Contingencies

-Balance of grant ûïnappropriated, forwarded

G3. £4 7:0
'1 0

10
o 18 0

--- £18 '9 à
ge • 12 11 9

nd
'69 il O

ns 2 0 0
.. 010 0

..: 16 15 '7ys,

4 2 6
-20 18 -1

23. 0 13 0
0 10 '0
6 15 0

- -7 18 :
... 1 5 0

3. 16 9 6
.. 13 10 0

1 17 10
.1 5 0
.. 0 6 0.

0 2 6
0 2 0
0 12 *6

.. 1 0 0
1 9 4

--. 37 19 8

£169 -17 6
-5 16 19 9

- Currency £186 17 3

Currency £288 2

Ci.
-. Currcncy £288 9 -2-By grant, sterlinge--£250
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RIscellaneous.

E XPE NDITURE pf balance grant to Public Wharf.

1850.
Oct. 20-To cash paid 3 meii rc-rafting and mooring timber

J. Graham, Surveor, selecting ditto
94.- • 10 men hauling upto dock, 3s.

Punton & Munn, for cordage
Ditto for chain, 1 cwt.
Henry Webber, Os. 3d, Snelgrove, 1is. 3d.

3oy. 3--. Cheque on Union Bank, paid to Thonas Webster for 57 tons
-Hemlock baulk, at 26s..Gd.

Hauling up and securing timber (contract)
Editor Neufoundlander, printing Rules and Regulations for

Public Wharf .. .- ..

Balance of Contingencies

.75 10 6
4 10 0

3 0 0
.11 17 1

iCurrency £101 Il il

'CI.

.1ov. 3- By balance of grant brought over, recéive*d fromn Union Bank .... Cy.

E. E.

£101 il 11

.Harbor Grace, 3Ist December,-1859.

ANDREW DRYSDALE.
.Chairinan Road Board.

(GENER A L STA TEMENT of the affairs'of the Union Bawik of New/foundlan3i,
*forthe. ycar ending 31st May,, .1859.

IL 'A B l 'L I T 1 -s-.

'Capitäl Stok paid.up ..- .. .

Bank.Notes in.circulation ..

:Due by the Bank, inchiding amount on interest, &c.
Dividend No.. 9, payable 13th June,..1859
Bonus No. 3, .. ".
Former Dividends unpaicd
.Reserve ,Fund ....

iProfit and Loss,:.new account, undivided,profit

-.. '£50,000 'O

....200698 6 10
. .2,000 0 0

1,000 -0 ,0
30 0 0

..:10,220 0 0
. . :1,200 .. -.·.

..~364,2S6 6 1»
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A S S E T S .

Gold, Silver, and Copper CoinF,. in the vault of the Bank
Notes of other Banks ..

Bills discounted,.balances due by Agents, &.c.

... £86,271 9 5

... 2,887 o o

... 275,127 17· 5

£364,286. 6 10

Average amount of Notes in circulation, and specie on, handfor-tlwyear ending.

31st May, 1859.

1858..
June
July
August
September-
October
November-
December
1859.
January
February
March
April
May

Specie.
£64,553

59.973
61.573
74,531
75,190
80,278
81,896

82,489
90,151
93.207
94,816
86,477

Circulation..
£80,806

77,675
78,568
87,669,

108,933:
124,853
106,884

99,223.
.92,938.
88,119
93,119
99,446

We, the undersigned, Directors of the Union Bank of Newfoundland, hereby certify to
to the best of our knowledge and belief, that the within is a true and correct state-
ment of the affairs of the Bank.

St. John's, 8lst May, 185D.

E. HARVEY,
(Signed,) LAWRENCE O'BRIEN,'

HENRY K. DICKINSON..

St. John's,
To vit.

Sohti W. Smith, of St. J.ohn's, Manager of the Union Bank of Newfoundl-nd, maketh
oath and saith, that the witlhiin staterent is just and true in every particular, to the best
of his kniowledge and belief.

(Signed,)
JOIN W. SMITI

Manager.
Sworn to before me, this Ist June, 1859.

P. W. CARTER, J.P.

û4e

(Signed,)
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G E NERAL S T A T E ME NT ofte Afairs of t/he Commrcial Bank to3Otl June, 185

To Proprietors for paid-up Capital -.

Bank Notes in circulation, -

Amount due to Sundries, on Current Accounts,
posit Receipts, &c., &c. -

Reserved Fund - -

Unclaimed Dividend - -.

Balance carried down

To DividetidzNo. 3 - -

Balance to credit of Profit and Loss Account

De-

£50000 0 .
38072 10 0

-£41833 1- 9~
- 1174 7 1l

124 10 0
43131 19 8

£131204 9 8
177 15 10,

£32912 5 6

- 500 0 0
207 15 10

- - £1707 15 10

Average Amount m fa Notes in circulation, and Specie on hand; during the year ending.

30t June, S59.

Month.

1858

July
Au gust
September
October
Nov ember
December

Notes.

£25565
26673
31282
42015
49913
A5320

Specie.

£50317
47625
36404,
27230
26660
299A0

Mont.

1859

January -
February -

March -

April -

ilay
June

INotes.

£40000
36039
34109
42040
46109
40942

Specie. -

Z32013
29041
26000
3502Ç
54031
6032
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~llscelianeui~s.

GENE RAL S TA TE ME NT of the Afairs ofthe Commercial Ioank, tO 30h Jue, 185&

-By Specie in the vauIt:
Gold ..
Silve-

Cn..

Notes and Cheques of other Binks -
Local Bills discounted
A mount due from other Banks, &c.

Bak Premises,-Fixtures and Furniture
Preliminary expenses .

Less charged to this year's account

. 55.844 10 6
-.. 4,583 8 Il

£60,427
145

. ,152
.. 1,961
.... 3,957
£537 2 1(

.270 - 0 c

Balance brought down

267 2 10

£132,912 5 6

£1,707 15 10

*We certify, to the best of our knowlelge and belief, that the above Account is a truc
and correct Statement of the Affairs of the Commercial Bank of Newfoundland, as made
up froin the Books of the establishment, to the 3oth June, 1859.

F. C. K. HEPBURN,
JOHN McLEA,
G. ELIIERS,
S. RENDELL,
JOHN BOWRING.

Illobert'-Broîiv, Manager o'f'tiie Commercial Bank of Newfoundlanel, maketh oaïh anil
saith, that the above Statement is just andýtrue,-to -the best of his knowledge and belief.

R. BROWN.

Sworn to before metiis 8th dayofJuly,A. D., 1859.

-HENRY TIHOMAS WOOD,

Commissioner of A Cdavits,

*Supreme~ Court.
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hiscellaneons,

State:nent of the affars-of the SL John's Marine-insurance Company, for the year ending
10th January, .1860.

1858-'9.

Stock - - -

Amnount reserved to meet casualties
-- £,000 0 0
- 8,772 4 Il

£12,772 4 Il

1858-'9.

Monies and Securities - · £12,772 4 Il

£12,772 4 11

Errors excepted.

St. John's, Newfoundland, 10th January, 1860.

JOHN B. BULLEY,

1 gent.

Audited and found correct.

THOMAS R. SMITH,
LEWIS TESSIER.

645
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miscèllaneons.

General Jbstract of the afirs of the Newfoundland Fire Insurance Company

31st December, 1859.

Di.

To Capital Stock paid up - - - - £6,S40 0 0
.Dëposits paid on twelve Shares - - - 600
Premiums for risks in Brick and Stone - - - '566 16 O
Ditto ditto Wood - - - - 224 6 0

£7,137 2 0

CR.

By Investment at Union Bank . - - - £6,000 0 0
" Deposits DitIo - - - - 1261 0 8
" -Ditto· Commercial Bank - - - 667 14 6

Unpaid .premium - - - - - 1 15 0
"-Preliminary expenses paid in '59 - - 114 15 2
" Working expenses, '59 - - - 91 16 8

£7,137 2 0

E. L. JARVIS,

Secretary.

St. John's, 3lst December, 1859.

Directòi's.. . T DICKINSON,
P. G. TESSIER.
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Miscellaieous.

'General gBbstract of the afadirs -a the -Nefoundland -Mrine ssrnce Company, for -the

year ending 81st Decemüber, 1859.

To Capital Steck paid up - -
" Premiums on unexpired risks -

" Estimated amount of current claims -
" Reserved Profits - -

DR.
. £5000 0 c
- 7S6 3 0
- 290 0 0
- 509 7 10

£6585 10.10

'CR.

By lnvestment at UnionBank
l Interest on said Investment

" Deposits in Union Bank -

Bil receivable - -

Balance of amounts -

. £5000 0 ··0
- 100 0 ·0
- 18 5 S
- 8 0 .6
- 1814 '5 1

£6585 310 10

PÀTRICk TASKER,
President.

E. L. JARVIS,
Secretarj.

St. John's, Dec. 81st, 1859.

tfatement of the affairs of the New York, .Newfoundland, aidLondon Telegraph Company,

for the year ending this day, July 1st 1859.

Profits for the year
Bonds converted into Stock or cancelled

- Nil.
- INone.

A. SHEA,

Local Manager.
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IMiscellaneous.

Letter and Minute oj Council on the subject of One Hundred .Pounds being required to

complete the Public Wharj at Carbonear, and promise to recommend that

that sun be granted by the Legislature.

CARBONEAR, )
25th June, 1859.,

I have the honor to inform you that the Commissioners of the Public Wharf of this town
having taken into their serious consideration that the sum voted by the Bouse of Assem-
bly in the last Session will be found insufficient to enable them to carry out the intentions
of the Legislature regarding the completion of the Public Wharf aforesaid, request respect-
fully to ascertain whether they may confidently proceed to expend the amount voted, say
£200 stg., and calculate on being aided by the Government by a further supply to the ex-
tent of One Iundred Pounds, assuming that such additional sum will at the least be re-
quired for perfecting this work of so much utility and importance to the interests of the
Carbonear people.

The time has now arrived when the Commissioners should promptly enter upon the ne-
cessary arrangements for completing the intended erection by the end of Autumn ; and
as they must import the principal materials from Nova Scotia, they earnestly solicit your
earliest attention to the subject of this communication.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your nost obedient Servant,

JOSEPH RYAN, J. P.

The Hon. E. D. SHEA,

Acting Colonial Secretary,

&c., &c., &c.,

St. John's.
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IIiscellaneons.

COUNCIL CHAMBER,
1st July, 1859.

Letter laid before Council from Joseph Ryan, Esq., Chairman of Commissioners of
Public Wharf, Carbonear, as to the insufficiency of the vote of Two Hundred Pounds for
this work, and requestiug that a further sum of One Hundred Pounds be added by the
Covernment. Mr. Ryan to be informed that the Executive cannot consent to exceed
the vote for the service, but in view of the importance of the work, they will agree to
recommend that the sum of One Hundred Pounds additional be provided for this service
in the next appropriation Bil.

Return of Licenses issued at Bay Bulls, and notices to parties selling Liquors without

Licenses furnished by Stipendiary Magistrate, .Bay Bulls, in accordance with

a notice in the House of dssembly.

BAY BULLS,
2nd April, 1860.

Sir,-

In reply to your letter to me of 19th ult. (which only reached me on 29th) I beg to re.
port that in accordance to Notice of the House of Assembly, I summoned the parties (thir-
teen) named to me by the Constable, suspected of being concerned in selling spirituous
liquors without a license, when they, on strict examination, denied * the charge, they
neither selling or having any liquors to sell, and as no proof on oath could be adduced to
convict, I warned them of the consequence of selling without-license, and the certain pun-
ishment which awaited them whenever 1 could obtain proof sufficient for their conviction,
and at the same time giving them to understand that they would be constantly under the
surveillance of the Constables, who would report to me any infringement of the law. I
have no doubt but that this investigation will tend to augment the license fund in future,
as Planters who employ people in the fishery must take licenses to retail spirits to them.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

JOHN L. McKIE.
The Hon. JoiiN KENT,

Colonial Secretary,

St. John's.
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M iscellaneous.

Return oj Licenses at St. AMary's, Slst Deceinber, 1859.

'S.r. MART'S, )
9th April, 1860. j

Sin,-

I am in receipt of your circular of the 16th March, to hand on the 2nd inst.

I lose no time in forwarding a return of the Licenses issued by me up to the Slst Dec.,
1859, amounting to five pounds stg., which amount I have directed my agent to pay into
the Treasury immediately.

As little or no spirits is sold in this district unless in the fishing season, I have been ob-
liged to issue Licenses for three to six months, according to circumstances, as several leave
the district entirely after the fishing season.

I have notified the various retailers of spirits in this Bay and at Trepassey, that they
will be called upon at an early day, say 1st May, to return their Licenses, agreeably tothe
provisions of the Act ; presons not conforming thereto, that the fines will be rigorously
enacted, which notice I have given due publicity to.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,

JAMES MURPHY.

The Hon. COLONIAL SECRETARY.
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xisel1hu1eons.

.Return of Licenses issued at St.:Mar's.up t the3lst December, 1859.

James Kennedy, 6 months, expired 6th November
Charles Ryan, 6 months, expired 20th November -

Patrick Cormack, Salmonier, 6 months, ëxpired 1st December
Mary Feean, 3 months, expired 20th November -

Thomas Meaney, 3 months, 3lst Docember

Sterling.
- £1 5 0

- 1 5 0
- 1 5 0
S 0 12 6

- 0 12 6

£5 0 0

JAMES MURPHY, J. P.

St. Mary's, 2nd April, 1860f

Return of Licenses issued, 8c., Southern Division of Ferryland, in accordance With notice

in the flouse of I1ssembly.

AQ-UAFORTE,

April 10, 1860.
H01VORED SIR,-

Your circtilar, dated March 19th, came to my hand on the 29th of the same, requiring
from me a full statement of licenses issued for the sale by retail of ale, wines, and spiritu-
ous liquors in the Southern portion of the District of Ferryland, in the year of our Lord
1859, which you will please observe on a part of this sheet.

I remain, honoured Sir,

Your obedient humble servant,

PETER WINSER, J. P.

Hon. JoHN KENT.

Colonial Secretary,

&c., &c., &c.
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Miscelaneous.

.q Stalement oj Licenses issued under the .Ict 18th Victoria, Cap. 9th. for the Sale by Re-

tail of Ble, Winzes, and Spirituous Liquors in the Southern portion of the District

oj Ferryland, in the year 1859.

Sept. 20.-Issued a License to Peter Payne, Planter, residing in Aquaforte, who then
gave bond and paid the sum required, viz. Itwo Pounds Ten Shillings sterling.

Sept. 30.-Issued a License to John Fowler, residing in Renewse, who also gave bond
and paid One Pound Five Shillings sterling the latter part of March 1860.

But as these persons had not fulfilled their promise, on the 2nd of April, 1860, a sum-
mons was issued by Robert Evans, Constable, for their appearance at Aquaforte on Mon-
day the 9th of April, to shew cause for not fulfilling their promise.

Mr. John Fowler appeared and sheved as cause that he had found it difficult to raise
the money, and paid the required sum £1 às. sterling.

Mrs. Margaret Divine did not appear.

PETER WINSER, J. P.

650
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Mi~cdllancous~

Clerk of Peace, Bonavista, Return oj License loney for 1859, (as per Address of late

House oj Assembly.)

1859. Name. No. Amountreceived. Locality.

James Murphy

David Candow

Michael Murphy

Michael McLoughlin

Thomas Clouter

James Saint

Joseph Akerman

Charles Thompson

s £20 0 0

Catalina

Tickle Cove

King's Cove

Catalina

Catalina

Bonavista

Bonavista

Bonavista

R E C A P

8 Licenses at £2 10
Less 10 per cent. on 20 0

1 T U L

0'-
0 -

A T 1 O N :

- - £20 0. 0
- - 20 0

£18 0 O Stg.

JOHN LAWRENCE,

Clerk of the Peace.

Certified.

WILLIAM SWEETLAND, J. P.

Chairman of Sessions Court, Bonavista.
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Iliscellaneous.

Return of Licenses, 8;c., for Trinity Bay.

TRiNITr,
17th April, 1860.

Sir,-

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 16th ult., accompany-
ing copy of notice of motion given in the lcUse of Asemly, expressing dissatisfaction at
the License Returns from the Outports, and directing that action may be taken to put
down unlicensed bouses.

In furtherance of this object I despatched a Constable to the small place's v'rätward as
far as he could travel by land, to hunt up cuspected houses, who on his return states that
spirits are not to be had for love or money in that direction.

I have also written to the Constable ii Catalina, and also to the Magistrate of Bonavista,
from whom they generally receive their licenses.

Here we have this year six licensed houses, one ofthem does not allow any liquor to be
drank on the premises and is closéd at six o'clock ; anothor a tap vheïre licuor is drank
standing,-two which take in travellers, and two which sell generally., One :of these
were discovered selling on a Sunday, and theproprietor '(Whealan) convicted and sentenc-
ed to pay a fine of five pounds or be imprisoned ten days,--he made choice of the latter.
Since then we have not had any complamt.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

B. WEIETÉLND, 3. P.'
The Hon. JOiN Kžiir,

Colonial Secretary,

St. John's.
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1Iiscellaneous,

Return of Licer.ss issued and noïioe to pûrties against Selling i'quors without Miense la

Brigus, Sj., fur.ziskhed ;y Siipendiary Tagistr'atc, in accordance with a notice

in the Bouse of A-sembiy.

.· .BFdCUs, '
Srd April, 1860.

SIR,-

I received your letter enclosing a circular relative to Licenses, towhich .1 paid particu-
lar attention, and shouid have replied before but have been sick three weeks. I have en-
closed an account of licenses for the year 1859, and also licenses.issued the. last quarter,-
this year's amounting to £12 5s., which amount is in the .clerk's (Mr..Nutall's) hands.
There are. no !icenses taken above Brigus this year, you wili perceive. A person residing
in Harbor Maine inormed the cierk that above twenty sold liquor in Hoiyrood, Harbor
Maine, and eiat eighbourhood; letiers were sent to all suspected, and I .ave the con-
stable residing in that neighbourhood particular charge to be on the aleért to alscover such
persons selling liquors, &c., without licenses, but none havé yet applied... hi Holyrood and
Harbor Maine no doubt there must he some selling, there are so many travellers, &c., but
1 believe not as many as was reportedI to the clerk, Mr. Nutall.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Your obedient humble ierva2it,

C. COZENS.

Hion. JOHN KENT,

CölbIial Secretary,

&c., &c., &c.

P. S.-In addition to the list Mr. T. Butler, Port-de-Grave, took license to-day.
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List oj Persns Licensed to sel by, retail Me, Wines, and Spirituous Liquors, lor the year
1859.

1859. Residence.
January S-Patrick Dwyer, North Side Holyrood

John Piddle, Brigus -
February 9-John Brick, Harbor Maine -
October 18-David Troy, Brigus -

Nov. 7-Edgar Stirlin, Brigus -
29-James Smith, CBrigus -

Owen Fitzgerald, Bay Roberts
Alice Burnham, Port-de-Grave
George Williams, Bay Roberts
Tobias Hacket, Bay Roberts

December 6-William French, Brigus -

Mary Freeman, Brigus -

John Sullivan, Brigus
William Green, Brigus -

19-Richard Mandeville, Brigus -

Currency.
£1 15 0

2 6 8
2 6 8
2 18 4
2 6 8
2 10 0
2 18 4
2 18 4
2 18 4
2 18 4
2 18' 4
2 6 8
2 18 4
2 18 4
1 10 0

£38 8 4

£2 6 8
2 18 4
2 6 8
2 6 8
2 6 8

£12 5 0

1860.
January 2-John Piddle, Brigus -

31-Michael Rielly, Port-de-Grave
Feb. 20--Elizabeth Molloy, Brigus -
April 2-Ellen Walsh, Brigus

Mary Nowlan, Brigus -

JOHN LC. NUTALL,

Ckrk oj the Peace,
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:PPEliIx.

d ÈTUkN f -Licenscs, ec,for -Carbonear April, 1860 pu.tit to notic given in

the House of Assemby.)

CARBONEA1t
l8th Aprilh1860.

I have theimnor to acknow ledge tie receipt of your Cifeular, 16th ùltimo, to which 1
:now reply:

I lost not a moment in making MIis txcellency s commands known to the Clerk of the
Peace and the Constables under my authority, taking care toimpress upon their minds

'the necessity of acting. promptly and vigilantly in carrying out the intentions of the Le;-
islature.

The'Constailes, soon after, furnished me with thi namnes of ihe severàl house-keepers
in this town, whom they had good and sufficient reason 'to believe, w-ere venders of Spir-
ituous liquors.

The Clerk of the Peace, immediately after, issued Summonses, under my direétion,
calling the parties said to be engaged in the sale of Spirits into Couit,'for the purpose of
taking out Licenses. They have appeared before me, and, with very few exceptions, have
complied with what the Law requires ; and those persons who have not so complied, have
been pointedly lectured and cautiôned not toe attempt to deal in the illegal sale of Spirits

*henceforward.

I do net, at present, feel myself thoroughly prepared to send you a complete list of the
names of Licensed Publicans now in Carbonear, but I might, with confidence, set dowu
tthe nunber at not'fewer than twenty.

1Ihave the honor to be,

Sir,

-Your most obedient Servant,

JOSEPII RYAN>.JP.

T[he lionòora61e
John Kent,

Colonial Secretary,&c.,
St John's.



Mise lIRlaelas.

RE TUrRNof Licenses, &c.,for Bonavista Bay, April, 18G0.

BONAVISTA,
7th A pril, 1s6.

Sin,-

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your circular of the 19th ulto., with

co >y of the "motion" in the House of Assembly, relative to the small amount of License

Money transmitted from the Outports of this Island, annexed, which did not. reach my
hands until the second inst. In reply, I bcg to state, for the information of lis Excellenî-

cy's Goverrment, that the utrnost vigilence lias been practiced here by the Stipendiary
Constable, Michael Fennell, to compel all who may fâil under his observation, or of whoin
lie mnay have any inkling of being engaged in the sale of liquor, to come n and take license,
and that all have done so that I have been aware of.

Where any clandestine sale, if such exists, we find quite impossible to obtain informa-

tion against ie parties engaged therein, and I have reason to believe there are but few in-

deed, from hence to Tickle Cove, that can venture to do so without being qualified. The
lonorary Magistrates in that direction now pay license for their sale of liqor, as ivell ab

those here, when they import liquor for sale, which is not always the case, but as a mat.
ter of course they enforce the payment of hcense upon any venturing to sell withîout ij
in their neighborhood, if they find them doing so.

Intil witliin the past two seasons, our inhabitants Lave been leaning to the temperar
side of the question, hence we have no taverns-no regular groggeries, and the sale .

liquor lias been confined wholly to the stores of those who dispose of small quantities in
retail, and upon whom the Stipendiary Constable keeps a vigilent look out,- to check any
disorders arising therefron.

Copies of your circulars shalil be transmitted to the Honorary Magistrates at King's

Cove, Tickle Cove, and Salvage, and also at Greenspond, forthwith.

As the circumstances of the inhabitants improve, the sale of liquor vill no doubt in-
crease, provided it be not made too dear on them.

I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your nost obedient servant,

WM. SWEETLAND, J.P.

To the
Iln. John Kent,

Colonial Secretary,
St. John's.



APPEN DIX.

PoùcE OFFIcE,
.Bonavista, 4th A pril, 1860.

Sial,-

Your Circular of the 19th ultimo came to hand the 2id instant, (April,) and irn reply,
beg to state, fcr the information of lier Majesty's Government, that in Bonavista Proper
there are but very few persons retailing Spirituous Liquors, and I have good reason tO
believe they are ail under Liceuse.

It is the practice here ivhen a party is suspected of selling Spirits, that a written notice
is immeciately served on the party by the Stipendiary Constable, and in most cases the
party lias complied and taken out a License ; but in some cases, in the off settilements, it
is next to impossible to make them take License, or to convict the party. For this rea,
son, namely, that no one vill come forward to inform on the party thus selling, *and there
being only one Constable, they manage to escape detection. It must be borne inii mid
that the above remarks apply to parties residing in the small extern settlements around the
shore. Ou the Western Shore of Bonavista Bay there is scarcely a License taken out,
with the exc-eption of David Candow, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Justices of tho Peace at
Tickle Cove, and Michael Murphy, Esq., also in the Comnission of the Peace, residing at
King's Cove.

The Stipendiary Magistrate at Bc.navista has requested to cause their Stipecndiary Con-
stible to notify ail who may attempt to seil liquor without license, to give the Stipendiary
notice, should there be any parties found selling or.retailing spirituous liquors without bc-
ing first duly licensed so to do. I am of opinion there is not many selling liquor; if there
were, I ain quite certain the Magistrates before meiitioned would report themîn.

I assure you that the instructions contained in the Circular. shall be, to the best of my
ability;carried out. 1 have read the Document to Constable Pennel!, who is a nost vigi-
lant Officer, who vill also do his best to carry out the wish of the Goverinent.

I have the houor to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

JOHN LAWRENCE, C.P,

To the
Hon. J.SKent.

Colonial Secretary.



APPENDIX.

Misecllanecous.

R lE T UR N'shewing fte nmbcr of Persons i»iprisonel in Üer Miajesty's s to7, it t.

the tile of eac'h Casé, the tirne if imprisontenti, md length thereof, ànd alsb

~So.

Cotisecutive cases or'titlés. Civil. Criminal.

ProsecutorNPeaintiffcMosne. Final. No Misdbmeanor and
or party aggrieved. No. No. partícular case.

J mes Sullivan .. 'John Browni i1 Assult and Battcry
j)avid Foy .·. The Quecn 2 Drunkand disordcrly
John Power .. Ditto
Denis Cleary .. Ditto
Thm Ias Sullivan Ditto Ditto
lMlich'ael Evoy .. James Murray Il Assnitand Battry

IDaniel Melvin .. 'he Queeii8 Drskati disorderl
Jehu Bren .. William S. PopB
John Burk .·. Ditto O9 Nocormitment.
James Coffee .. The Queen '10 Drunlc and disordefly
iWilliai Sage .. Benjamin Morris il Desertion
Nicholas Dbbin The Qucen j i'2.Assanit'and Battéry
Jamés Coffee .. Ditto 13 Drunk and disorderly
George Freenai Maria Freeman 14 Abandonment
iWillianiIEurley.. Michael Dalton 15 Assault and Battry
Andrew Ryan .. John IReid 16 Ditto
John Gcary .. Ditto
William Hussey.. Rebecca Tucker 18 Ditto
'John French .. Joseph Crowell-19 Desertiofl
James'Rogers .. itto20 Ditto
Ijohn Byrine .. he Quecn -21 Assault
|GodfreyPthilips... Hemy Roper 22 Threating to take lif
Charles Webb .. John Robinson 23 Assault and Iattery
IWillian Wifllianis Ditto 24 'Ditto
IIenry McKeniia John G. Sanes
iAndrew Crowe .. Patrick'Burke
!Robert Baines .. Edward E. Harrison i26 Desertioi
fAllan McKiè .,. IJolh Burwell 27 Ditto
Ellen-Liscombe .. The Queenu 2s :Drunk and disorderi'
Alexander RainkiilTiomas Gornian-29 Assauit and Battery
Thomas IHoilowayIJohn HI. Warren .

Edward Langmead Goodridge'& Co.
Patrick Casey W. Gregory & othersl
William Kearns Bridget Keariis -31 AssaulLand Battey
Rodk. MeDonald David Morley
John Carmody Edward Breen
Alex. M'Oleod John 'Mulvena S2 Tiso1ende
-,ames-iornbrook C. Yesey -33 -Drunkenne e

APPENDIX.

f~i 1~CCihilWOBs,

John's, N'ewfoundland, during the year 1858, both on Civil and Criminal Process, stating

the cause theraoj ; together wifh ithe amount ojffes received, and howv applied.

No.

-

Time of Imprisonment.

Larceny and ,
Particular case. From. To.

fb

Jan. 4
7

14
14
17
17
17
19
22
24

Feb. 4
9

14
251
28

March 4
4

14
14
14
19

April 4
6
6

23
May 5

61
7

10
18
19
21
26
80

June 1
2
8

.9

Feb. 14i
Jan. 19

20[
201
20

Feb. 91
Jan. 22
Feb. 21
Jan. 251

29,
Feb. 11

289
19

March 21
4

10
17
22
27
27

April 1
19

May 10
10

July 29
May 18

121
20

June 6
14

May 19 f
25

June 24
7.
2

Dec. 242
June Il

11l

42
13
7
7
4

24
6

34
4
6
8

15
6
6
5
7

14
9

14
14
14
16
35
85
98
14
7

14
28
28
h'r.
,5
80
9
2

06
9
9

Cause of Imprison-
ment.

Want of Sureties
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Non-payment of fine
Want of Sureties

Non-payment of fine
For examination

Want of Sureties.
. Offence.

Non-payment of fine
Want of-Sureties.

Ditto
Non-paymeit of fine

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Secue services when requirecd

Ditto
Non-payment of fine

Want of Sur eties
Offence and Sentence

Ditto
Ditto

Want of Sureties
Seure service, whenr recqured

Ditto
Want of Sureties

Non-payment of fine
Unknown

Ditto
Offence

Want of Sureties
Unknown

Offence and Sentence
Ditto
.D.itto

- Q

o
Ô

How applied.

Paid Rec. Gen.
Ditto

t;

7
8

10

13

1';
17
18
10
20
21

23
24

26
7

-8
20
33,
31
32

.

37
38- S

Rec. Gen..
Ditto..

Larceny.

Statbing with intent.

Paid

r
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Niscellancouis.

.1 R E TU..N' shewing the number of Persons imprissoned iii Her Majesty's Gaol, at St.

the tille of each Case, the time of imprisonment, and length thereof, and also

Consecutive cases or titles. Civil. Criminal.

No.
Prisoners'Names. Prosecutor, Plaintiff, Mesue. Final. No. Misdecmeanor and

or party aggrieved. No. Noparticular case.

John Donovan C. Vesey
Fred'ck. Wilkins Ditto
B. Fitzpatrick Catherine Donovan
JThonas Ibbs Abrahani Dav
Thomnas Cain Samuel Prowse
Ani Ryan The Zueen
Wm. Mulloy David Candow
John Lynch Maurice Bolaii
Thomas Adelim J. & T. IHorwood
Peter Smith The Quecn
Frederick Spann Richard Linthorne
Peter Garland Ditto
John Prise The Queen
Wm. Fleming Ditto
John Dodd Sarah Lowe
George Oyler iSimon iWallace
Jas. Cunninghan James Bridger
John Chafe James -Iowlett
George Ruth Joseph Crowse
lichael Power The Queen

Cat'rine rennan Ellen Sm ith
John Farrell The Queen
Mark Verge James McDonald
John Grady The Queen
K. Mc. Kaskcll Andrew Mearns
Patrick Burke The Queen
Vin. McDonald Ditto
lenry Elliot Ditto

James Donohue Mesbrs. Job, Brotbers & Co.

Michael Smith 'The Queen
Mich'l. Darmcdy Ditto
Eneas Brace Ditto
David Anderson I-Hannah Anderson
W un. Kcarns Willian Berry
11John )Duggan The Queen
Laurence·Kelly Ditto
Wni. McDonald Ditto
Thomas Power William Ilounsell

Desertion
Ditto

Assault and Battery
Desertion

Ditto
Drunk and Disorderly

Assault and Battery
Desertion

Drunk and Disorderly
Neglect of Duty

Ditto
Drunk and Disorderly

Ditto
Bastardy
Desertion

Assault and Battery
Desertion

Ditto
Drunk and Disorderly

Assault
,Drunk and Disorderly

Drunk and Disorderly
Desertion

Drunk and Disorderly
- Ditto

Ditto

Drunk and Disorderly
Ditto
Ditto

Assault and Battery
Ditto

Drunk and Disorderly
Ditto
Ditto

John's, JVewJoundland, during the year, 1859, both on Civil and Criminal Process, stdlting

thse cause thereof ; together with the amount of Jees received, and howu applied.-Continued.

Time of Imprisonment.

No. 1!,,nnn -

ardi" e cny an .Particular case.

Larceny.

Larceny of a Wchtb

Larceny o! fish

Forgery, &c.,

From.

June 18
lE
17
21
22
28
30

July 6

119

. 11 8

12
12
19
25
25

Aug. 83
15
16
17
25
25
25
25

429
30
81
31
81
31

Sept. 1i

si

5s
6
7

12
13
16
171

To.

Aug. 5
5

July 18
20

June 29
80

) Oct. 29
Aug. 4
July 14

Aug. 10
10
10

July 23
30

Aug. 19
8

Sept. 10
14
2
7

Oct. 5
22

Sept. 2
10

Nov. 21
Sept. 26C

5
26

Oct. 6
Sept. 7
Oct. 1

Sept. 6
12
15

Oct. Il
Sept. 241

22
Nov. 261

Cause of Imprison-
ment.

Absence of Ship from Port

Ditto
Non-payment of.fine

Offence
Secure services when req'red.

Want of Sureties
Offence and Insanity
Non-payment of fine

. Offence
Want of Sureties

. Offence
Ditto

Want of Surteles
Ditta

Refusing to pay am't
Secureservceswhenrequired -

Offence
Ditto

Secure services when required

Want of Sureties
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Offence & Senience
Want of Sureties

Ditto
Ditto

Offence
Want of Sureties

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

For trial

Ij.u~How applied.

5s. Paid Rec.
5s. Ditto

5s.

5s.

Gen.

Ditto

Ditto
Ditto

Ditto

34
85
86
37
s
39

40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48.
49
50
51
52
53
54

55
56
57
58
59

60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

jý 1

54
54
28
30
8

72
30
4

91
30
30
5
6

26
6

27
30
17
14
42
59
9

18
34
27
6

27
37
7

29
2
7
9

g012
7

68

ýÇ'
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.1 R ETURNshewing te num!ier of Persons imprisoned in Hier Majésty's Gaol ai St.

the tille of each Case, the lime of imprisonment, and lenglh thereòf, and ç!sa

cases or titles. Civil.

Prosecutor, Plaintiff, Mesne. Final
or party aggrieved. No.

Consecutive

Prisoners' names.

Jolii Pyne
Patrick G ill
Michael Power
Alexander Power
John Hunt
John Moist
Edward Tough 1
John Purcell
C. Donovai
Laurence Doyle
F. Sauchez
Francisco Leno
Pasqual Guidott
Walter Keating
M. Darrrody
Godfrey Phillips
Michael Power
C. H. Wilson
Peter Judge
Renry Elliot
F. MeEwen
John Austin
Levy Crouchey
David Anderson
William Carberryj
Joseph Power
John Burke
Daniel Murphy
Michael Ryan 1
John Murphy
Joseph T. Moore9
Thomas Dawney
Samuel Sellars
Francis Layman
John Joncs
George Critch
John Blackler 1
Martin Kelly 1

Criminal.

,No.
Misdemeanor and
particular case.

Drunk and Disorderly
Ditto

Assault and Battery
Drunk and Disorderly

Drunk and Disorderly
A Vagrant

Prunk and Disorderly
Assault and Battery

Ditto
Ditto

Drunk aind Disorderly
Ditto
Ditto

Assault and Battery
Drunk and Disorderly
Assault and Battery.

1 Drunk and Disorderly
Ditto
Ditto

Assault and Battery
e Drunk and Disorderly

Drunk and Disorderly·
Ditto
Ditto

Assault and Battery
Bastardy

Drunk and Disorderly-
Assault and Battery

Drunk and Disorderly

* ÂPPENflIX

ilscllaneons.

John'., Newfoundland, durinzg lt.year 1859, botk on Civil and Criminal Proces, :däling
4he cause-thereof, together with te emount of Fees received and how applied.

77
78
79
80
si
S2
83
84
S5
86
87
ss
89
00
91
912
93
94
95

97
os
99

100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
108
109
110

111 

113
114

McBride & Co.
The Queen

Ditto
Jane Lusk
The Queen
Daniel Adams
Denis V. Reardon.
The Queen
-No commitment
The Queen
Patrick Denief

Ditto.
Ditto

The Queen
Ditto
Ditto
T.McCnnan S: W. rPron-se

The Queen
Frederick Denman
The Queen

Ditto
Ditto

Thomas Gallivan
The Quecn
Andrew Crowe
The Queen

Ditto
Ditto

Philip Duggan
James Power
C. Brown
T. D. Dolmwood
No Conmmitment
The Queen •

W. Jenkins&J.Kelly
The Queen
McBride.& Kerr
W.&H.Thomas&Co.
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#Iisceilaneous.

1 E T UR N shewing (lie number of Persons imprisoned in Her Majestyfs Gaol, at St.

the tille of ecach Case, the time of imprisonnment, and length thereof, and also

Consecutive cases or titles. [ Civil. Criminal.
No. 1_ --

Prisoiers'Names. Prosecutor, PlaintiffMsne. Final. No. Misdemeanor and
or party aggrieved. No. No. particular case.

115 John Snow W. W. LeMessurier
115 GCornelius Kennedy The Queen 97 Drunk and disorderly
117 Thomas Cromey P.& L. Tessier 9

1 1 Sarah Travers The Quecn
1I19 John Farrell William Morrisson 98 Assault and Battery
120 ;HIenry Miller The Queen 99 Drunk and disorderly
121 iWalter Keating Ditto 100 Ditto
122 lFrancis Lavmau Ditto 101 Ditto
12 -Charles Morrissey Ditto 102 Ditto
les 'Thos. Anderson Dtto 10 Ditto
125 Ellen Kane Ditto104 bitto
126 ICatharine Brennan Ditto 105 Ditto
127 Pierce Dritt James Gardner
128 Jo'nn Evans No coinnitnent
129 Timothy Sullivan Ditto 106
130 Joln Forsaith Ditto 107
131 IHenry 1iodder Ditto
132 Nicholas Murphy IDaniel Erennan 10
133 Richard Perchard Thonas Bearns il

13 Willim Molloy Catherine Vavasour 10O, Assani and Batteryr
135 Catherine Brennuan Tlie Queen 109 Drunk and disorderly
136 George Fini Ditto 110 iitto
137 James Ra1lph Robert-Kent
.138 iWilliam IIcarn The Queen .111 Drunk and isorderly
139 Maurice Connors Ditto 112 Ditto
140 James IHartery Catierine Ibba 113 Assault and Battery
141 William Kenny The Queen 114 Drunk and disorderly
142 William Lambert Ditto 115 Ditto
143 Henry lartin John Cole 116 Assaultand fattery141 Dc.nis AMcGiulay The Quecn 117 Drunk and disorderly

98 Asautan Bttr

APPENDjIX;*

Miscellanîeois.

John's, Newfoundiand, dring the 'ycar- 1859, both *on Civil ad Criminaioces, staing
(he cause thereof,togethcr withl the amount.ofFees received and how applied.-(Cont inued.)

Time of Imprisonment.
Cause of Imprison-

Ca entIm. g~ow applied.Felony and par- T : toaJ
oticular case. From • To

1O'Larçeny of shoes Nol'. 28'Decr. 31 34 For trial,under sente.
28 . 10 13 Want of Sureties
28 Nov.-29 2 Want of Bail12 Infaticide 28 Decr. 3 6 Offence and-for trialDecr. 1, 31 31 Çon-payment of fine
1 2 2 Want .of Sureties
5 10 6 Ditto
5 , 10 6 Ditto
5 10 6 Ditto
5 10 6 •Ditto

5 10 6 Ditto
6 12 7 Ditto13 Larceny of coat 6 31 26Offenceand for trial

1.1 6 10 5 For examination
9 ]3 5 Ditto
9 13 5 Ditto15 Forgery 10 12 3 Ditto

10.. 21 12 .W ant.of Bail
13 22 10 Ditto" ·- l
13 31 18 Non-payment of fine
14 27 14 Want of Sureties
15 28 14 Ditto16 Larceny of cape 15 28 14 Dito.
19 31 13 Offence
19 24 G Want of Sureties
19 31 12 Non-payrnent- of fine
20 · 30 1 Want of Sureties
20 -30 1l • Ditto .
27 31 5 Non-paymeit of fine
27 31 6 Wantg of Sureties



A-ppmNIX.

.Uw.ceanius

'C(a~sjlc -io cnfeice, £ried and wzltried, in reforence bo rnýmwief

Debtors
*Ditto

Pelons8
Ditto

Dittà
Ditto

iMisdemèauo'rs
DItto

Ditto
flitto

'Claý&4ecatiirn inz rfcrenee (o fce.

infa-nticide
Etab)bin<r w'ith intent, &e.
Threatning ta take 111e
,Forgery.-.

'tarceny.'
Assault-and Battery
Drunk and Disorderly,
Desertiot and neégtéet'f dùty,,
Abandonin- ýWîfe'and chîld,
Bastardy
Yagraney

.-No commitment .

Trrie
ibitta

3Yitto

Triedl
D)itto

Ûntried

maIes
F'eIales

Males
Fexnales

maies
}'emakes

Maies
Females

Males
Females

1

.* s

1
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Miscellaneous.

Analysis oj Trade or Occupation.

Laborers and Fishermen - - - 70
Seamen - - - - - 86
MXechanics - - - - - 20
Planters - - - - - 3
Traders - - - -3

Accountants - - - - -3

Females, no trade - - - -9

144

Analysis in reJerente Io Country.

Natives St. John's - - - - 26
Ditto Outports - - t - 25
British Colonies - - - - 2
United States of America - - -

Irish - - - - - 39

En-lish - - - - 13
We sh - - - - 3
Scotch - - - - - 4
Foreigners - - - - - 5

144

The demand made for payment of the.Gaol Fees is invariably resisted, except in cases
where Master Mariners hold monies due to Seamen who nay be imprisoned for neglect of
duty.

Most respectfully submitted,

RICHARD BRACE,

Gaoler.
Hon. J. KENT,

Colonial Secretary, &c., &c.
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?ETURJNLfrom the SIipendiary .Magistrate and Clerk o] tlhePeace, at Barbor Grace, pur-

the 20th

CRIMINAL

Da e Complainant. Defendant. Defendant's Residence

4 Sarah Burrows

5 William Meaghi

12 Martin Smart
18 George Pike
25 Patrick Dunster
29 Mark Walsh

8 John Keefe
(The sanie)

9 John Conneil
10 William Simmo

12 Ann Sullivan

14 John Connell
C1

athillerinie Chism
[ Richard Blundon

George Hlartry
John Connell, C. C.

.Ditto
fDitto

James Power

Rutherford B rothers

Luke Fallon

John Martin

John Connell
Patrick Dunster
Andrew Rutherford
Ann Delaney
Luke Fallon
Maurice K ean

Richard Mackey
Daniel Ryîi and
Kennedy Thonaey
William Smart
John Gillard
Robert Keati
George Walsh
Patrick Brien

h(Me same)
ichard Lahey

Michael Connors
John Egginton and
Johanna larrell
Patrick McCarthy
Solomon Gosse
Albert Chisweill
Charles Nobel, George
Brown, & W. French
Michael Clair
Timothy Ryan
Peter Murphy

aBouanand
1-ahony

Susan Hussey
Peter Rositer and
Wm. Criddle, (scamen)
Henry Smith and
Peter Johnston
Charles Leyton
Patrick Prendergast
John Fox
John Lynch
Levi Butt
John Mooney

Harbor Grace

Mosquito

Harbor Grace

Spaniard's Bay
Harbor Grace

Brig .Marian Ridley

Carbonear

Harbor Grace

Harbor Grace

Upper Island Cove

Harbor Grace

Barque Spirit o] the Tines

Harbor Grace

Carbonear
Harbor Graco

Micellaneons,

suant to an .lddress o]fthe Bouse oj .dssembly to Bis Excellency the Governor,bearing date

A.pri, 1859.

PROCESS.

FeesnotPai Ser- Pid it-Paid Re-
Offence. Fee ot Fees paid. Officer. esses. ceiver Gen-

eral.

Bastardy

Nuisance

Threatening
Assault
Assault
Assault
Assault
AMalicious mischief
Breach of the Peace
Assault

Assault

Breach of the Peace
Bastardy ·
Simple Larceny

Desertion

Breach of the Peace

Assault

Assault

Larreny
Disorderly conduct

Drunkenness;
and

Absent without leave

Assault
Assault
Assault
Assault
Assault
Assault

£0 4.
0- 9
0 7
0 18s
0 5
0 1
01
0 61
0.11

0. 4 0
0118,.. 0

7. 6

0 6.0
0 10. 6

0 2'6
0 6' 0
0 1 0

0. 7

0.* 5 0

0. s 0
0 4 0
0, .5 6
0 :.7! 0

7.

0 1 01
0 4- 0

0 0

£0 3

o
0

04
0 .4
0 .4

Jan.

IFeb.

r

'ns

1G *
21

22

26
28
29

March 4

12

29

30

April Si

9
13
15

608 -APPEINDIX.

-- l

miscellanjeous.



670 APPENDIX.

misceuaneoius. Misellaneous.

purIunt to an A ddress of 1w louse of A scembly to Hs Ez:clency thc Gocernor, bearing

Alpril, 1859.

PROCESSS.- (Continped.)

.Cente. dFees not Fees paid. isrving Paid PaidReceiv-
pspaid. omicer. Witne:;ses. or G cueral.

RETURNfrom the Stipendiary .Magistrate and Clerk of the Peace, at Harbor Grace, pur-

the 201h

CRIMIN AL

Date Complainant. Defendant. Defendant's Residence.

189 __k____________

April 26 Patrick Dunster
29 Ditto

William Meagher
Denis O'Neil

May 2 Ridley & Sons

John Fogarty
4 John Connell

10 Henry Dolan
Il John Archer
13 James Drover
17 William Marshall
19 Patrick Fitzgerald
20 Henry Smith
25 William Meagher

Mary Hayes
26 Mary Lynch
30 Olivia Staples

June 1 Thomas Higgins
9 John Connell

16 Hugh Toumelty
23 James Wall, Sr.
24 Jereiniah Hartry
28 Thomas Higgins
29 Ditto

July 2 Moses Smith
11 Maurice Walsh
15 George Makinson
28!John Walsh
29'William French

Aug. 6 James Clancey
9 Reuben Smith
11 John Coady
12 Andrew Crow

Timothy Driscoll
William Fitzgerald
John Thomey
Patrick Foley
Catherine Fitzgerald

George Safa
Daniel Meaney
John Murphy
John Shinner
Michael McLean
Ingram Smith
James Slocombe
Ingram Smith
Michael Meagher
Archibald Taylor
John Lynch
Thomas Courage
Matthew McGrath
Jeremiah Cahill
George Hartry
James Wall, Jr.
Michael Donnell
Richard Keefe
John McCarthy
Jolm Connelly
John Walsh
Edward Pike
James Lon-
William Hickey
W. Clow and H. Clow
William Smith
James Wall, Jr.

JMichael Carroll, Jr.

Carbonear
Harbor Grace

Harbor Grace
Harbor Grace

Mosquito
Upper Island Cove
Bishops Cove
Harbor Grace
Bishops Cove
Harbor Grace
Harbor Grace

Brig Marian Ridley
Harbor Grace

Trinity Bay
Harbor Grace

Brig Raidie
Harbor Grace

Bishops Cove
Harbor Grace

.Assau:lt

Ditto
Ditto

flrc.-cl. ocf;Q Peace.
Assanit, i&.

Ditto

O tni ngsudr

alpretnejury
Assautx&.

M4alicioàs misdihief

T hieactiii 

Ditto..

Threatnin g

Ditto
Absentivthounleave

Assult

Tlireatnii ng'
Petty. Larceny

.Assault, &c. -

£0 12 6
090
0 20

0 30

0 1 0

0 l4'o020

t10

£0 6 0
0 40
0 5 0
2 il 0O

0 13 0
0 30
1 5 G
0 7- G
0 60

0 60
09090

050
0 4 0

-02 0
0 7 0
0 5 0O

03 0
0 5 0
S5 ,0

0 2 0
0 5 6

-'0 5 0O
o '5 0
Ù'12' 0O
0 6

T ,.*

£0 1 0

0i
0 11 -'-fi

06
01
0 6
0 5
0 2
0 16
0 2
0 4
02
0o2
01
01
01
02

02
0 2

0 3 0

01 5

0 3 0
0 3 *6

·S 01

030

0 16 o

0 .3

,~ s o

£0 « 54o
0¢ 4 00 4 0
0 11 6

0 7
0 2 0
O 11 o

0 2 .6

026

0 3 6
0 12 G
0 3 6
0 56

'0 2 6

0*2 6
0 .2 6
0 2 O
0'2 6

i .0

50

670 APPEOIX. 671



APPENDIX.

~Iiscc1Ianeous.

R E TTUJRNfrom tthe. Stipendiary Magistrate and Clerkc of tw Peace at Harbor. Grace,

date 30th

CRIMINAL

Date

1859
Aug. IS

2.2
29

Sept. 13
19
21
28s

Oct. 5
6

19
31

iNov. 12

15
17
19
21
22

Complainant.

Elizabeth Byrne
John Williams
Thomas Godden
Richard Kingsinan
Luke Fallon
Richard Simpson
Moses French
Luke Fall3n
Ridley & Sans
Solomon J..ncs
James Thomson
Viliam iPottle

Robert Mortimer
Theodore W. Webb
George Williams.
Sarah Powell
Francis Powell
John Shutoe
Richard Marshall
Examination into the case
James Mortimer
James IH utchings (1)
James Stothart (2)

24.1Moses Drover

Mattliew Phelan
Andrew Aspell
Henry Snow .
Ann Malone
Samuel Bennett
Thomas Sheehan.
John Preudergast

John Connell, C.C.

Defendant.

Nicholas B3yrne
Frederick Gailand
Edward Knight
James Siatcher
James Sk-eggs
James larris
James F<ley,
John Tucker.
Michael Dawley
Taiar Crane
Henricli ])ppe
W.lliau Norcott
George Shinners
Ger. Thomson
Peter Hunter
Edward Neill
William Davis
Nath:iel Sheppard:
Nathaniel Sliepp*ard
of Sarib Traverse
David Hart
Sam*uel Burge
Sanwuel Burge
J. Bradbury, H. Mercer,«
Levi Mercer, et. al.
John Power
Thomas Caudler
Samuel Blackler
Michael Begley,
Stephen Bennett
William Trapnell
Richari Prendergçt
Jame s oeoéibe ad

Defendant's Residence.

Upper Island Cove
Harbor Grace

Ditto.
Ditto,

A deserter from R.N.C.'s.
Barque Isabella Ridle1 y
Haribor Grace

Ditto
Ditto

Upper Island Cove
Brigantine .Dred
Harbor Grace.
Mosquito
Brigantine Dred
Brig Eliza
Harbor Grace.
Carbonear
[larbor. Grace

Ditto

Ilarbor Grace.
.Ditto;

Upper Island: ove

HarborGrace
Ditto,
Ditto,

Mosquito,
Harbor. race

.Ditto
Ditt, -

Ditt.:

Offence.

Assault, &c.
Ditto

Threatning
Assault,'&c.

DIsobedience
Assault, &c.

Ditto
Petty Larcen-

;Malicious injury
.Assault, &c..

Ditto'
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Bastardy
Assault, &c.

Ditto
Ditto

Concealment
Assault, &c.

Simple Larceny
Ditto

Assault, &c.

Ditto
Assault
Ditto
Ditto

Threatning
Malicious injury

Assault

Affray..

Fees not
paid.

£0 4 01
0 6 01

0.2

0 1 0

0 2

071
010

0 1

Fees paid. Faid sery-1
ing oflicer.

£ 14 101

0. 15

0

01
010,

04
03
0 10
O 1~5

9 0
4 0

1

o
.0

o
o
0

o
2

Paid.Wit- Paid Recoiv-
nesses. er General.

£9j 0.Q

Q.6

03
0, 5

0 4
0 2

0 12

02 *

0 13

0 4
0 2
0 3
0 4
0 2
06

01 0

£0 4 £a 4

03

050

O 1' O

0 9

0 3
0 1
0 2
0 2
0 1
0 · 2

0 1. i

0. 0

0 30

0 3 o
0 3 0

261
29

Dec. 2
6

13

MIisceIIaneou.

pursuant .to an- A ddress of the Iouse of Aesenbly.to. is Ezceleucy M Gomo., Wig

April,°1859.

IROCESS.-(Continued.)

6'22. APPEDg



KPPENDIX.

RB TUB Nfrom the Stipendiary M3tagistrale and Cterk of' tc Pacc at iHarbor Grace,

dazte 30th

C RIMiN2 AL

Date Coiplainant. Defendant. Dcfendant's Residence.

Decr. 14Jeremiah Dunn
John Conneil

16 Ciaudius Watts
24. .1alcoli McNeill
20 John HMarris

IJohn Fox
IJohn Connell, C.C.

29Charles We bbcr
Jants Piddle
Ambrose Eray

29 Jacob Trapnell

William nKmg
Patrick Brien
John Cleary
William Hickey
James Fox
Tames Harris
Charles McCarthy
James Whiteway
John Simionds
William Puddicombe
John Lyich and
James Plielan

Carboucar
Mosquitto
Harbor Graca

Mosquitto
Harbor Grace

Ditto

APPENDIX. 675

~Ii~ceIIaneous,

suant to an .4ddress ojfthe House of .lssembly to Ris Excetlency the Governor, bearing date

ilpril, 1859.

PROCESS.-Continued.

Fees not Paid Serv- Paid Wit- Paid .Re-
Offence. paid. Fees paid.ingOficer. nesses. ceiver Gen-

paid Fes P 1 ingOffcer.neses. eral.

Assault £0 3 0 £0 3 0
Assault £0 2 6
Assault . 0 8 0 £0 2 6 0 5 6
Assault 0 3 0 0 1 0 020
Assault 0 2 0
Assault 0 2 0
Breacli of the Peace 0 2 0
Assault 0 7 0 0 1 0 0 6 0
Assault 0 380 0 1 0 020
Assault 08 0 0 1 0 02,0
Assault 0 10 0 0 2 0 0 8 0

Total amount of Fees notpaid
Total amount of Fees paid
Total amount paid Serving Officers
Total amount paid Witnesses -
Total amount paid Receiver General

£9
28
8
4

15

ROBERT JOHN PINSENT, J. P., Stipendiary Magistrate.

LEmis W. EMERSON, Clerk of the Peace.



676 APPENDIX.

aiscellaneous.

RE TURNfrom the Stipendiary lagistrate and Clerk of the Peace, ai Harbor Grace, pur-

the 20th

CIVIL

Date Plaintiff. Defendant. Defendant's Residence.
Plini.59eed.t

Jan. 5 John C. Ileater
Patrick Rohan

7 William Dow
William Dow

17 Thomas Lynch
Thomas Lynch

Feb. 15 Henry Thonison
16 Thomas Scilly
17 John Parsons

Edmund Shanahan
April 14 Margaret Antle

Mary Reynolds
Mlay 11 Sarali Traverse

16 John Snow
1S Michael Kehoe
19 Solomon Joncs
25 Michael Connors
26 John N icols

June 1 Ann Canty
S James Shehan

July 2 Thomas Higgins
16 John Farrell

fAug. 1 Thomas Higgins
4 Frederick Francis

Sept. 6 William Noseworthy
9 William Frampton

Oct. 6 Joseph .Drover
Israel Gosse

8 John McLean
Israel Gosse

17 John Kavanagh
Grace Tansweil

Nov. 14 William Smith
David Vhelan

Edmund Whiteway
John Cox
James Foley
Edward Frencli
John Glavene
Timothy Hearn
Joseph Bray
George Meales
Richard Cleary
Azariah Alcock
Andorali Fitzibbon
EdwardKnighit
Frederick Francis
Wm. Shieppard
Thomas Shea
John Coombe
James Shea
Wmn. Donnelly
Benjamin Holloway.
Michael Donohue -

Vin. Allan
George Garland
Punton & Munn
Punton & Munn
John Newman
Wm. Hamilton
Nathanial Jones
John Mercer
Joseph Hussey
Christopher Crane
James Nicholas
William Bolt
John Barrett
James Cormack

Harbor Grace
Carbonear
Harbor Grace

Bryant's Cove
Harbor Grace

IULlpper Island Cove
Harbor:Grace--

Schr. James Wellington
Harbor Grace

Upper Island Cove
Harbor Grace
Upper lsland Cove

Harbor Grace
Spaniards Bay
Bryant's Cove
Bay Roberts

Sum sued for
iii Currency.

£2 13 4
36i il 6

1 0 0
3 5 0
0 15 0
2 0 0
4 0 0
1 0 0
0 4- 0
0 19 0
0 14 6
0 4 6
2 10: 0
0 7' 6
0 s- 0.
1 15 0
1 17 6
0 10 0
21i6 0
1' 0 0[
100

4 0 0
1 8 0

1 10 0
2 2- 6
3 8 4
4 7 2
1 0 O

2 0 0
4 2 0

Fees not
received.

£0 2 0
3 0

0-8 0

02 0

0 4 0

0 2

040

0":46

0O 220o

Fees received.

2
6<
2<

s-

0 40
0 2- 0
0 2- 0
0 61 0
0 2- 0
0- 2- 0
0 5 0
0 12'- 0
0 2 -- 6
0 86
0 4 0
0 8 0
02 0
0 6 0
0 20 O
0 2 O
0- 2- 0
0 2 - O
0 2 0'
0) 5. 0
0 6 :6
0 ý4 0 ý

04, 6'

0 2 0

04 6

-Paid Serving
• Officer.

£0 1
6 02

0 1

0 0

0
0 1
0 1
0 10 2

0 1
0 10'1
0 2
0 1o

0 2
0 1
01
0 1
01
01

0- 1

-0 1
0 3

0 1-
0 1
0 S

Paid
Witnesses.

£0 8*0

Paid Receiver
General.

£0 1 0
0 4*0
0 1 0
0 1 0
0 1 0

0
0
o
o0

o
o
o
o
o
o

0o
o
0-

0
o
0
o
0

010

APPENDIX. 677

M iscellaneenms.

suant to an .. ddress of the House of Assembly o His Excellency the Governor, bearing date

.April, 1859.

PROCESS.



678 APPENDIX,
.PPENDIX.

Mi ÎiFeaneos.

.RETURXfrom the Sfipendiary .Magistrate and Clerk of the .Peacc, ai iarbor Grace. pur-

the 20th

CRIMINAL

Date Plaintiff. fefendant. Defcndants Residence.

Nov. 18 Louisa Gordon George Nicholas Harbor Grace
21 Ann Andrews Kennedy Thoniy Mosquito
23 James Adams James Ilussey Upper Island Cove

Edward McCarty Ridley &Sons Harbor Grace
Israel Gosse Robert Pike Spaniard's Bay
George Martin George Williams Horbor Grace

4124 MIary.NMurphiy2-wMayMupyEllen Sullivan. Harbor Grace
Thomas Brennan Jeremiah (3onnell Carbonear

29James Power Pierce Butler Mosquito
30 Matthew Phelan John Pover Harbor Grace

Dec. 1 Philip Brown Robert Dans
2.Charles H amilton Frederick Francis
3 Pierce Martin James James Carbonear
G Arthur Granfield C. Webber and Brothers Harbor Grace

Edward Noseorthy Jacob Noseworthy Bryant's Cove
7 JIereniiah CahillJohn Archer Harbor Grace
9 James Callahan WilliamPuddicombe

George Abbott George Makinson
13 Arthur Granfield C. Webber and Brothers

John Connors Michael Hamilton
14 Catherine Brazil John Bishop

The saimeJoseph Bishop
The saimelliam Hagarty Harbor Grace

29.Maurice Hickey Michael Murphy
27 John Grubert Mrs. Recd
28 William Wilt -Richard Iritt
29 Elizabeth Ryan Jonathan Porter Spaniards Bay

Janes Moore Martin Smart larbor Grace
Joliii Martin Jolin Tucker

J uJames Power aH uMitchell

ROBEyT J. PINSENT, J. P., Stipendiary Magistrate.

Lwis W. EMERsoxH Clerk of the Peace.

miscellaneons.

-uant :to an Address of the Huse of Aenbly to .éff Excellnzy the Governor,'an

April, 1859.

PROCESSS.-'(Continued.)

Sum sued for in Fees nlot
Ctirrency. received.

£1 15 0
5 il 5
1 17 -6

23 4 0
I 18 3
2 0 0
0 16 0
1-10 0
0 4 0
:110 0
014 0
4 0 o
015 0

.:35- 8 9
1 10 0
1 1 6
2 O 0

8'1i1 5

.1 10 0
0-12 0
o012 0o
0 8 0

'.'28, 10 0
1. 0 0
2~12.20

1 0

2 0.0
*d 52 6

£0 ~5
O 2

-0 -2

. 1

£0 4 0
0 8 0
0 8 6
0 40

'0 2 0
-0 2 0
0 2 0
o 4 0
0 2 6
0 6 0
02 0
: 2 .0
0 9 .0
0 2 0
0 *.3 0
0 2 -0

-0 5*'0
0 .2 ·-0

'0 2 .0
0 2 6
0 3 3

-0 3 3
0 2 6

'0 6.0
0 2· o
0 :1 0
0 6 6

.0 :4 0
0.: 4,0
0'2 ' o

'.'Ttale -, . .. £2"'0 61
Total amount of fees received £11 9 0
Totàl^amc'mt'paid Sérviiig O)els..
Total amount paid Witnesses..

'Total amount paid- Receiver Gencral

£0' 1 0
0 4 0
0 3 6
0 1 0

-0 1 0
0 1 0
0 1 0
0 *1 6

'0 1 0
0 *1 0
0 1 0.
,0 .1 0
.0, 0,
0 2 0
0 1 0
0 3 0
0 .1 0
0 1 0
0 1 0.
0 1*·6

.0 23

.0.1 .61..
0. 1 0
.0 1 ·0

-·0 3 '6
0.2--0

:0 2 .01

£4 14 0

Paid Paid Reciv-
'Witnesses. er General.

£O:3 C
J e.

3 £03 O
0 4 0

- 0 5 0
.- 0 3 0

0 1 0
0 1 0

-0 1 0
-0 3 0
.0 1 0

05
010
:030
0 7 0

-0 .1 0

70. 1 e
0. 4.:0
0 1 0
0 1 0
0 1-0

.-O01.0

0 I1 0
.01 0

'O 5 t0

0 -3 -0
.042·0
0 20
0 1 0

£6 12 c0



APPENDIX

Niscellaneous.

FINE S received by thw Clerk of tih Peaca at Harbor Grace, during: the year cndine

31St Decenber, 1859.

Date.

1859
January 18

25
29

February 10
12

March 30
April 4

Se

No

May 10.
13

August 3
8

12
18.

ptember 13
October 5
vember 12

Decemiber

1?
FName of Party Fined. .

John- Jillard
Robert Heath.
IGeorge Walsh
SMichael Connors
John Egginton
Patrick Prendergast
William H. Ridley, Grand Juror
Hem'y T. Moore, ditto
Charles Leyton
John Fox
John Lynch
Timothy Driscoll
Willliam Fitzgerald.
John Thomey
Patrick Foley
John Murphy
Michael McLean
William Hickey
Wm. Clow & Iy. Clow
Michael Carroll, jr.
Nicholas Byrne
James Hatcher
John Tucker
George Shinners
Peter Hunter
?jatlianiel Sheppard
John Bradbury, et. al
William King
John Cleary
Jas. Whiteway
John Lynch aud James Phelan

Residence'

L __________________________________________________________

Harbor Grace.
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto,
Ditto.
Ditto,
Ditto

Carbonear
Harbor Grace.

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Upper Island Cove
Harbor Grace

Ditto
Ditto

Upper Island Cove
Harbor Grace

Ditto
Mosquito
Brig Eliza
Harbor Grace
Upper Island Coie
Carbonear
Harbor Grace

Ditto
Ditto

Sterling

Fines.
rcceived.;

£2 0 0.
0 13 .0
0 '1 0
0 10 0
0 5 0
1 16 0.
1 0 0
1.0 0
1 17 0
0 14 6i
O 13 01
1*14 0
4 16 0.
4 15 0
2 9 0
0 5 0
1 0 0
0,17 6,
0 8 0
2 2 6
1 0 0
2 2 6
1. 0 0
0 16 0:
0 10 0
1 0 0
2 17 6
117 0
4 12- 0
0 13 0.
2 0 0

&47 4 6

ROBERT JOHN PINSENT, J.P.

Stipendiary Magitrate;

LEWIS W, EMERSON, C.P.



APPENDIX -81

Miscellaneous.

LICE NSES issued by the Magistrates at Harbor Grace, duiring the year. ending 31-st.

December, 1859.

Amount of
No.. To whom granted.. Residence.. Date of Issue, 1859. Licensemo-

ney.

11,Mary Ronayne
9 William Hayes
ajCatherine Dooling
4 Willian Howlett
5 John. Byrne.
GiMatthias Neil
7 Mary Lynch
8 Mary Foley
9 Maurice Connell

Io John Keefe,
1I1Ebenezer Parsons.
12 Bridget Keefe
13Mark Walsh
341John, Callahanu

Harbor Grace
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto,
Ditto
Ditto.
Ditto
Ditto.
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto.
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

March 19, 1859
August 15, 1859
October 3, 1859.

,Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

November 19, 1859
December 24, 1859

»educt 10 per cent. as Clerk's fee..

3alance.

£4 0 0.
4 0. 0O
4 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 Q
4, 0 0
4 0 Q
4 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 0
4 0 0.
4 0 0
4 0 0

£56 0 0
5 12 0

£50 8 0 Stg

]ROBERT JOHN PINSENT, J.P.

Stipendiary Ifagistrate.

LEWIS W. EMERSON,

Clerke of-the Peace.

68L
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686 APPENDIX.

I~eelhrnc~nis,

RE T UR.Vfrcn the Stipncdiary JMagistrate and Clerk of the Peace, at Ctarbonear, made

Civil,

Date
1859. Plaintiff. Defendant, Defendant's Residence.

Jan S Jçha and Robert Maddock John LgggCarboncar
John and ]Rober. 1Xddock Joseph Pike Ditto

5 Simon McCarty Samuel Kenedy Ditto
Sirmon McCarty Eliza Mills Ditto
SimQn McCarty Edmund Phelan Harbor.Grace
Simon McCartv Wm. Winser Carbonear
Simon McCarty ,Maurice Power Iitto

7 William Penny Frederick Howell Heart's Content
10 Robert Taylor Robert Burden Carbonear
12lJohn and Robert Maddock Wm. McAllaster. Ditto
183Stephen Coombs Mark Clarke Crockcr's Covc.
19 John and Robert Maddock Joseph Pike Carbonear

Feb. 15,Charles Penny William Janes Broad Cove
16;John and Robert Maddock James Dear Fiat Rock

John and Robert Maddock William Dear Ditto
Joh and Robert .Maddock James Kilaway
Jonn and Robert Maddock George WhitePers o
John and Robert Maddock John Clarke Freshwater

17 John Penny William Penny Carbonear
larch 4 James Walsh John Broaders Ditto

April Il John and Robert Maddock John LDitto
Simon McCarty John Swaine Perrv's Cove

12 vi. ''rickett * IJohn Parsons Otterbury
lVîn. Rowe Ilezekiel INilis New Perlican.

2;3 Richard IlaYdcn. Simnon Winser. Sinail Point
M\lay 2 Maurice Doyle John and Rob't. Mladl.ck Carbonear

Edniund Bransfie]d Michiael Dwyer.Ditto
5Joseph Crunîrny Thomias Butt Bradiey's Cove,

.Miciael»wyer Thomas Sweeny Carbonear
i~lichaci Dwycr Thiomias Power Ditto

71Rachel SunHmers Samuel Butt Feat Rock
Joseplh Watts Richard Cole. Crocker's Cove

10 Riclhard Ilaydcni Richard King Broad Cove
Edwa-rd Gole Richard Lynch Carbonear
jEdward Goflè Wm. McA]lasterDitto
ýEdlward Gofl'e at Clarlze itto

APPEN DIX.

.sceliBnos.

iursuait to an Address from iiiw House Cf Assembly to His Excellency the Govenor.

PROCESS.

£119 '0
0 15 6
1 18 8
0 910
1 0 0
o 12 0
S10 o0
S 00

311 10
0 30
015 6
1 2 6

4 17 S
3 13 4
414 9

,2,19 7
5, 2 0

0 0 0
1 2 .0
:2.2 8
31 6
1 6 3

40O 3 0O
24 5 5
1 10 0O
1 0 7
1. 0 7

6- o00
612 9

8. 0
15 0
.1 15 .0

£0 2 0

£0 7 0
0 6 0

0 4 0

0 2 00 40
040
020

0 5 0

04 0

0O 4 0
0o 7 0
0 7 0
0 5, 6
0 2 0
0 7260

20
0 40
0 7 0

0 2 0 -
0 2 -0
0 4- 6
0 2 0,

0 0

107 0G

066

0 20

0ý ,2 0

0460

O 210 O

£0 i
0 1

01
0
0i1
01
01
0 1

'l

01
.0 i

021
0 1
.0 3i

0 1
0 1i

0 3
0 1
o 1i
:0 1

:0 8
0 1
0 1

.0 1

0 2
0 .1
.0. 1

.0 .1

Q
O
o
o
o
O
o
O
O
o
o
o
o
G
0.
'3
G
0*
O
0
O
'3
0.
O
o
o j
O

:0
o
o
6
O
O
o
O
.0

Paid Receiv-
er G eneral.

£0 0.0
050

30
1 0

003 0
0 1 0

0 .6 0
0 4 A
0 1 0
0 :1 0

0 4.0
.0 4 0
04 0
0O 4 0

o0 .00 3'o

030
910

01

0 1 o

0, 1 0

0 1 0

09 0
0 0 0

010

~0 1 O
0.2 0

0'1 0
-10

.0 .1 0



APPENDIX. PE~nx

à S ~~CIla uon S.

.~I22 TJ~fro Ie tic~ziay L&gisrac ea C!rkoft/ .P'aoo Crbinermûd.

Date.

April il Jaccrb Wlcalan
13!1>aiid Iaui~
19'ari:;Forward

96Geo eCiimby'

May 30 Michae! Bilgcr
June 1MbiÂDol lard

2-WllamPenny
2l-WiUiam Vass

Oct. 12 .P!%rec IM:rtin

Soaik ey
C.2 (ChreilDeane

2(~Nath: i le.

Dec. â3t i.ilDeanc

8!lo!Îasconnxors

LJfendant.

%Wiliani Blul.t
rnuci i3tt
James Loîw-.rzan,
vrecicrick Folictt

Via Curtmly
Charics IZarii!ton

-cr~actScott
Jolhn 13UU
johin C>enny
11atthcew McKie-
Alfred 1Divis

Jamles lnncs
Denis D1>unne

.joseph K-ng
William This' » I
Israel Smniti

Chiarles Leyton
Johin and Petcr flcwdell

t Sie iSapleton

Frazîcis Tîîistle

Mary LeDaun
John Soper
iJohn, Tuxff
Aranias Case

JTohni Noxley
Johni Moxley
.10111 i11Liher
James Follctt
Johin Ccriiishi
WVilliam Murphy

JOI-11 Penny

Dcfcndant's Rosidcnce.

I3rafflev's Cove--

Ca- hoîxcar
Wfesi.ern Bay

Cibnîicar
I.Iàe-rt's'Content

Curboncar
1)itto

Cirockr-er's Cuve
Carl> near

flitto
Clowz's Core.

Carb~onear
Brad Cove,,

mully's Cuve
New Per1icau,

HTarb;or Crace
Ca rbozieir

Croc!kter's Core
Carb o .ear

Ditto
Ditto

Crockers Cove
Frcshe ?atcr

Oclu'e Tht Cove

Carbo.uer
Ditto
Ditto

Western Bay
Carboncar.

Ditto
Ditto

Pursu.aiit (o an AdJcresc-from t/w JIouse eof c.,zblly (o. His Exce2?fency flie Gcve9rnor. -

1'ROCES9s.- (Coilt!ànucd.)

STni Sucd for fi Fces not FPaid lservir.g Paid Paid Raceiver
Curreticy. paid. cricer. Wiitnesses. Geiierai.

£1 il 6
0 16 o
3 12 1

1- 12 o
Y_. 1 0
0 15 0

*0-15 9
S.I- 1 3
0 15 0'
4 10 0.

5*15 0
1 12 0

27 0 0
:1 15 O
0 10 0

0 515 0

0 15 0

£1 10 o0
3 -0 o

17 0 O
27 0 0
010 *0
0 12 0
2'0 0
0 5-0
1 0:

£0 2 0
0 0
020
020
0 20
0 20
0 20
0 40
02 0
0 20
02 0
0 20
o020
02 0
0 40
.0 2 O
0o-2 O
03 0
04 0
-O 4 0
0 40
04 -0
0 20.
0 40
0 40
o0 0'
0 0
0 5 -0
0 0
020
0 .4.G
0 -2 0
0 2 G
o020!

>1
i
I
i
i
i
i
i
i
i
I
i
i

i
i
i

.1
2
1.
1
i

.1
i

I
i
2
3
i
i
i

'1

i

g

*

£0 1. a
i
i
i
i
i.

3
I
i
i
i
i
i
3
i

*1
.1
~1
t)

3
3

.3
i

3
2

4
i
3

*1.
1*

i

£12 16-G 4ý Io416 6O
£0 2 0-

-1--1--- r-1--

APPENDIM.

Plaintil.

1 £12 16 - G. 'l



.tLPPENDIL 6~L
KPPENU1X.

Complaittant.

13591
.Jan. 3 Gr-orge 3cst

121 Nic!vo1:s Taylor
18 Willian±i 1-Àawkcr
26borcas Powell

Febj 1.5 Nicholas Cooke
15 Eliizabe,*hI Jaucs

April 16 .i.aurice&letcncssey
20.Patrick Mearicy

May 2!Wiliain Rumsey
9 Sanmuel 11oiibll

12lRichard Taylor
2c-John Connolly

*30 James Forivard
'June 4- Catherine Crosiati

4lJaincs Brentiai
sauîy 10 Jalie Icikiins

13.!llev. W. J. 1{oylcs
Aug. I S;M<ay Rcardon

- Sept. 2p1Jo1111 Kilaway
Oct. 31'rie~ Qucen

.Nov. 5:Richi;d -George
~Y omas Ilailnon

!21!3laria Noftel
2&Sarah Snoolke

-Dec. I1Xilliaiîi Clhubb--
1 Ditto

1 Ditto
1 Ditto
1 Dittu
1 John Noci
7lWilliam Kilatvay

d2¶Steplien Taytqor
-2iýEdard Pike

Auidrew Day
T. Cahil! and T. Sullivan

l'io naSii. ulivan
Richa~rd Penny

*oinn Rtorke
william Jalles

WilliatisPenny
Jûi Gcaney
ErMina Parsons
James James
Eli Clark-c *Michael Fogarty
Catherine Dwycr
Thomas-Doole'y
John Breinan

IJohnî F-oarty
Pierce Martin

j Stephn Real-don
*James King

Michael I.uiger
-John1 Coorntis

Thomaus bMCartlhy
Joscph PIike
Joliii ])utt
Samuel Watts
1atrick Leo

1Jamès Lec
loJOh lVnlsh
JlisWalsh

IEclward Daltoji
Johnî Noel, jr.

JoIhn Rose
Richard Osmnond

-W. rGc .. & 19cCartiY

DefendanVs Residence.

.Carboîiear
Ditto
Ditto
'Ditto
flitto
Ditto

l3road Cove
-Carborcar

Ditto
* Ochre Pit Cove

Carbon ear
Crocker's Cove

Carbonear
Saimon Cove

Carbonear
Ditto

lýVestcrin Bay
Carboncar

Ditto
Carbtonear

Hlcart's Desire
Red 1ILead. Cove

Carboinear
.Broad Cc,.ve

Carb oncar
.Ditto.
Dittoe
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Salmn GiOpvc.
.Carboneur
,Ditto

I~ea~2eou~

purwant tb ait AJc ris k:Izc".As&-3l, b Hie, L.r:cJ7Lmcy tkc.Goverzzo.

Off...ncc. Fets flot Paid Paid Receiv-

.Assaultu.and Ritttcrv

Bist.irtb

B.-stardy .
An E:îtiré Ilorse at large
!issault :nd 14.4ucry
Descirî:oli
Assailà 

1Assatul U4 .fitr
Dcescrt ion

D.-tto
flastarciy

Ass-ýiixit
ASS.-Ilt and La,,ttcery
Mariîî'- 0o1 C. Y. týi2nc
Assalit and flattéry

.Assault
Noit-.-ttecnda!ie as Juircr
Assault
Assavit auld Ealtcry

flito
flast ardy

D i,.t 0
Assailt and flatter.y

]>iuo
Dit to

Ditto
.Dit to

Assault ond BattMr
* Assault

Assanit aud Battery
UDtto

£0 4 .0

*0 o '0

G O
t.
L> (I
20
j>

*.1* C
10
20
c)
4>

2 O,
2 6
3c

£0 19 0;
0 12 o;0 .60 O
0*o

0. S
O~.7.O

0'* '7 0.
0 o 6
0 10 (il

0 Il

0 10

12

0 *10

.6 .60

1 0
030
030

.0 0

£0

~0 3 O

0 3 O

030

.0 G .0

£0 13 '0

:4 0

00
*0 5 0

A 3 6
06 6

0*13 0

9 0
A.e

4~8

1.lJscellaneons.

A JRE TUR NfromtIlw Stzpcndiary Magistrate and Cerk ofMe' Peaceo o Carboler, ma7dç

CIVIL

Date.1 Dfendant.



APPENPIXý PENM.

I RETURINfromtthe SI;pendiary Hagistrate and Clerkc ofthe Peace of Carbonaer, made

CRlMINAL

Date. Complaiuant.. DefendanL. Defendants Residence..

1839
Decr. 20 Elizabeth Brennan
Jan. 1George King

12 William HIavker
April 16 Maurice Hennessey-
May 12Richard Taylor

Decr. 10 Thomas Hannon
10 William Chubbs.

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

John Noel

John Cornish
Joshua Ash
Thomas Cahill
William Penny
EH Clarke
Tiomas McCarthyPatrick Lee
James Lee
John Walsh
James Valsh
Edward Dalton.
John Noel, jr.

Carboncar
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Crocker's Cove
Red lcad Cove

Carbonear
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditta

Pursuant o an Add-esefron tze House ofA.ssenbly t ols Excellency the Governar.

PROCESSS.- (Continued.)

Offence., aid Receiv-
rGeera1.

Damage done by a horse £0 4 0 0o 1 0
Assault and Battery

Ditto
Entire borse going at large
Assault and Battery

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

£0 1 013 £3 160 £

Amount Civil Proccsa £8 6

£322 0

JOSEPH RYAN, J.P.

JOHN MACKEY,

CLer& of the Peace.

.APPENDIX.,.-



APPENDIX.APPENDIX.

Nanes of Parties.

Queen vs. Joln 1urd!
J. Pitmran, jr., and
Joseph VerCgo

Willia olw

John Phelan, sr.

Ditto

W;illiam ýSmilth

James Verge

Namnes Buitler vs IDr. L~vi:monio
Queenvs. CO

James An:re\ts V. \William Carbery
Queen vs.Pich lren acek

igab.ah Fleect

Dr: Leviscente n. Thomas ingeton

.Quecn is. Thiomas Hart,,July 27

'Qucen vs. Thomas Iart

John Phelan, sr.,
Dito
'Dtia0

.Brooking Sen &

vs. Robert lBannister
Jantes Ivany
William Pottle

Co. vs. T. Frampton

o
c>

~ .Jl
t» le.,

~
- 4., CM
j. -

- .- 1~* -

c>
~

16

~3 o

s. d1.
2 0

3

d. . l -

0 C

o2 >1 0

01 0

1 0t1 0
Ci0

(;1 01 0J

1l 01' 0

.0O

tI O

MisceHlaneois.

Cases, for the year'ended 31st Day ofDecember, 1859.

I3astardy-Cases.

-- '4r-4 C

>do * '

ci ci 7E

pq C)e
4

~ ~ 1
£

0 10 4

-: . .. -

0 I

12 0

0

1 02 0

0 50

£0

0.0

0

~Trnity.-A list of Court of Sessions Pees, e., ifi Crom and Civit'

1 ~6

l 0

Remarks.

Robert Lawler complainant.-For killing heifer;
bound over to appear before N. C. Court.

John Phelan, S'r., complainant-Assault; fined
80s. cy., each, and imprisoned 7 days each for
non-payment thereof.

Aun Late complainant.-For Bastardy, for non-
compliance of order of Court. Not collected.'.1

James Pittman complainant or informer.-For
selling liquor on Sunday ; fined £5 stg., and
costs; imprisoned 10 days for non-payment
thereof.

Barnard Hiscock complainant -Assault ; fined
is., and bound over to keep the Peace. Not
collected.

Eliza Hiscock complainant.-Assault; dismissed.
James.Christian complainant.-Assault ; disms'd.

6 0 Assault; the fine paid to B. Sweetland, Esq.
Mary A. Thorne complainant.-For Bastardy.

Not collected.
James Christian complainant-For stealing Seals.

Referred to Northern Circuit Court.
1 0!Debt.-Case withdrawn.
3 0 Debt.-Judgment for Plaintiff.

Catherine Brennock. For ill-usage.
Francis Collins complainant.-For Petit Lar-

ceny ; imprisoned one day.
2 O Assault.-Withdrawn.
1 0 For detaining a Compass. Withdrawn.

Capt. Franklin Smith complainant. For rece"'
ing stolen beef and pork.- Imprisoned 14 days.

Joseph:Pittman complainant.-TFor. using threat-
ening language, and disorderly conduct. Im:,
prisoned 1 week.

Debt. Withdrawn. at
Debt. Judgment for Plain if
Debt. Judoement for Plaintiff,

1 0.Debt WitÎdra.

£
0 13 6

0 14 0

0 1 0

695



APPENDIX.APPENDIX.

Names of Parties.

Queen vs. R. Hiscock, aliasSiali.

Queen vs. Francis Brown,

Aaron Fokey vs. Moses Brown
H. & W. Stone vs. .1. Leonard
Joseph Pittmai vs. J. Leonard
J. Pittnian vs. T. Frampton
J. Pittman vs S. Wiseian.
Queen vs. Mark Ilurd le.

Catherine Guv vs. T. all

Queen vs. James Verge

J. Wlhelan, S'r. vs. H. Farrel
J. Verge vs. J. Prime
J. Pliclan, Sen'r. vs. J. Pitman
Queen vs. Mary Phclan

Queen vs. John Phelan, J'r.
Queen vs. C. Ainsworth, J'r.

Queen vs. Th3nas Fowlow
James Brown, and T. Brown

John Phelan, S'r. vs. .. Pittnan
J. Phelan, S'r., vs. J. Pitcher
Queen vs. C. Ainsworth, J'r.

Qi.-.4 ~ ci<n- - ~5 -

<n u2'~~ r
-~ c.>~
- ~ c~ zv C

.~ I..-.~ -

o Qu,

-~ T

az

r:.i2~.

aiscellaneells.

Cases, jor the year ending S1st day of December, 1859.

O 2 8

go
o. bi~
<J) 4-

Q

o

Bastardy Cases.

o-Q ;.~
.-.- 54 -
~ o
~ .- ~~ *~*

~EIO -

:4 ~

o

0 50

0 4 0

is.
Is.

Is.
Is.

Is.
Is.
Is.
Is.

1s.

is.
Is.
Is.

us.

13.

Is.
1s.

2s.

2s.

2s.

2s.

2s.

4s.

2s.

2s.

6*--z 4

C3 0

0 3 0

O 5 0

0 50

0 i ' O

2 s 0

Remarks.

Jacob Miller comlainant. 'Larceny. -Referred

. to Northern Circuit Court.
Catherine Ford ,complainant. For a Breach of

the Peace,.ard using obscene language and
swearing. Fined Ss. and costs, or imprison-
inent 4 days ; fine paid to B. Sweetland, Esq.

Debt.' -Judgment for PlaiÏtiff. Not collected.
Debt. Withdrawn.
Debt.. Withdrawn.
Debt. Notheard yet.
Debt. Ditto.
Wm. Hancòck complainant. Assault. Fined

13s. stg.,.incudin& costs. Ïmprisoned 1 wéek
for non-p;ayment tiiereof.'.

Assault. q. Fined 2s. Sd. and costs. The fine will
be accounted. for to B. Sweetland,,Esq.ý, on the
1st Octobèr néxt.

Bartholomew Coleman coraplainnt.-For using
threateiiinglIaùguag.e . Wit'drâîvn.

For desertion. l ithdrawn
Debt. -,Judgment for Plaintiff.
Debt. Case deferred.
Bartholomew Coleman complainant. 'For sho6t-

in *t him. • Case referred to N. C. Court.
Bartholomew Coleman codiplainant.' For firing

a pistol at his house. Bound over to kecp the
Peace.

Margaret lliscock complainant. For Bastardy.
Artiiùr Jone.s complainant. For disordérly con-

duct. Bound over to keep the Peace.
Debt. Not collected yet.
Debt. Withdrawn.
Margaret Hiscock complainaat. For Bastardy.

Non appearance of Complainant..

B. SWEETLAND, J. P,
R. BAYLEY, C,P.

0 6 6

Trinity.-4 List of Court o] Sessions Fees, 4-c. in Crown and Civil

J2i I -

i~ o

H
s. d1.

1 6

2 O1

s. d.1

1 6

0 50
0 1 0
0 0

£0 16 0 910*0

Is.

Is.

697-
696



698 APPENDIX.

Miscellaneoils.

d RETURNfrom the Sherifjoj the YVorhern District ofNewfoundland, for the yea'r 1859;

levied ; the number of drrests made during the year ; the number of miles travelled

Plaintiff.

Original Process N.C
Rutherford Brothers
Same
Same
Same
Thomas Malone
ThomasRidley,et. al.
John Munn
Richard R erney
Israel Gosse, Jr.
William Dow
John Munn
John Rorke
Philip Hunt
Thomas Godden
Same
Richard Penny
Elias Warren
ThoniasRidley,ct.al.
Joseph Emberly
Richard Mandeville
George Best
Patrick Gloster
Mlary Walsh
Rutherford Brothers
John Rorke
William Rowe, et.al.
Sanmuel Gordon
William Doive

Defendant.

. Court Harbor Grace.
John Kelly, et. al.
John Yetman
James Croker
Mark Tricket
H. Yetman et.*al.
W. Taylor &others
Benjamin Gould
William Walsh
T. Ridley, et. al.
William Valsh
William Ilolden
Peter Mansfield
James Coughlan
J. Garland & Sons
J. Manuel & Sons
David Sauger
William Goff
M. McCarty &Son
William Blunden
Thomas Hickey
Robert Pack
Jeremiah Lyons
Philip Walsh
William Phelain
Nichohs Cook
Richard Penny
Patrick Strapp
Edward Neil

7 6 3
2 6 19
2 6
2 6
2 63 4 84

2 6 4
2 63 4 80 6
2 613 4 30 6
2 63 43 4
2 63 43 4
2 63 4 8
2 6 7
2 6
76 1

2 6

2 62 61 is :1

84 8

~20 il

1APPINYDIX.

ewmg 'he number of Writs or -Warraits, whtetkr Mesne or Fintil, served, .eecuted, or

in executing suc7k Wis, and the amount offees;recewed andlzow applied.

'Fe i Fved tre Paidserving Paid Depu- Paid Receiv-recived.y Couil. offieer. ty Sheriffs. er General. XRemarks.

O 8.6

O'13 4
i 10 :9

*~18 18 ~3

s.d.

0 94
O .2 .6

0 26

1 8 8

'es. .d.

0 3 *0
0 09 0

1 9 :6
1 I0 6

O ~8 0

4 0

4 15 0

£ .s. d

:3 14 61

0 I. 6

0 13 .4

5 2 10

1 6 *9

0 08
--- i--I--I--j-

Writs not served.

Writ not served.

Writ:not served

Pauper.

No. 11

&seeùlas.

-i-



A ZRE TUPeNfr*;Olllthe Shcrdjrof tle Nortlt.rn Distrit

Plaintiff. Decidant.

S. A*t.

Original Proccss," N. C. Cour't. N. --Ports.
iii & Di;der :A-îlihn»e Raîidl

2 ch Snd &Co. 1rrkIaiy 1I'nwer

43Mair & 1)cdcr MDrMd Langdowni.
D)itto o nBurt

6ýVilliaiii'lyriie : 1Iai Brt.
7 Thoiwm Liufield AaoiiChin

81 ' î pmKigsur tanul v

10 .J~xn Iad &Co. !Ja:nierrttickless
il 3~ig cr&(allaban Vi ium lilgcr

i3 ''o: h~w~ JuccS Iv.ii Ct. ai.

14, sainti I«"Ouse1i N'Wi11Ini Ay3les
1,51itto Jciseffli' Di deli
1;D-à'IUoliunes lic!cs

17ý1) ltopet>izl Flemng
18MlyCory Thoruns rN'urlj'hy

ICi-n-cs IPirrec ecifScatilan
0 RichardIBancs. Pitto

21,james verge rPhflip Wlite

34 33 4.
34
3 4 I
~

3 4~

3 4!

~343

J34

I ~*.

s. Cl. .

u S 10
89

41 4

AKPPENIIDX. 1

~i~eeIhuicou~.

o~Çwùt1ad o ?" cri89.-Ccninuedý

* Fccs~
rpcch cd.

£ s. £ .~. C!. £ s. fi,

3 14
4 15
0 16

o 0
0 7
072
0 2
0 8

Q 7
0 1
0 7
0 2
0 2
1 7

0 13

Fets n~otTe-
ceivcct, duc
by Council.

0. 7

Paidscrvitig Paid Depu- F
oflce..ty SlicriM%.c Paid Receiv-er.Gecral.1

07
06

8S4

07
076

0 7

17 4

0 U3.6.

. 4emarls..

.8

loi.

£ Y. (Li,



APPENDIX.

A 1? E TUR N/rom the Shierift ofthe Kort nstDiriét

Noo
Plaintff ~ Defendanit.d

S. Att. ci

Orinial Process Sunremn Court.
8 J. McBride, et. a1l. tJohn Vwhelan 2s. 6d. 3s. 4j. 3s. 4d.

27 Martha A.'Keci 1J. L. Prenduergast 7s. 6d.

~36 Jonathan Noel tJohn March d\ -

Ditto Elias NVa.rrei i s. 6d.

3 S3P. Taskcr, et. al. John Andrws Qs. fu-. 4d. fÂs. 1is. 3

si Dito MLatthew Rilley s. Sd . 93S. 

2 V. Thcias; et, al.iHector Dow

Fina iProcess Stipreme Court.

1Martin Calahn John Dunn (. 4d. 5

2i William Gill W. Clearv et. al. 3s. 4d.12s. t

3 T. C. Hlounsell R.Skeins 3s. 4L.02s. 21

4Ewen Sabb John Mifllin 3s. 4d. 80s
5i Clairk, et. al. 'Ckrk, et. al. 3s. 4d. 1 s-. Ws

Final Proccss, Noriher Pi>rts.

1 Jolin Murphy Patick Shelly 3s. 4(l.

Peter Wrd T1hemas Rider 3s. 4d.

3T. Siade & Co. ijonas Purchase 3s. 4d.
4jPeter Ward LPatick Casey

5,1John1 Mifilin i.Liiorn 3s 4d.

RIlECAPITULA TIO2N.

'INuner of Writs servid execlted, or levied on Mesne and Fina Process

Number of Warrants served on Mesie nd inal Process . -

Number ofc Airrests made ..

.Numnber of milcs travelhid .. -

A m1o mirt of Fecs receivéd £ . 13O i

Aimount paid Serving Oleer.
Ainotit paid Dcputy Slieri s . - 24 9

A inount paid Receiver Genieral .. - . 241930

Auount not yet received (due by Couns3l)

1il
2 7 10

63
16

2)19

£5 8'9

APPENDIX.

Miscellancolas,

of Xewfoundland, jor the year 1859.--(Continued.)

Fees Fees notrePaid Serving Paid DeU- Paid Receiver
received. ceved, lue Officer. ty Sher. General.

by Council.s.

09
07

£ s. d.

0 7 6

0 7 6
10116

5 13 6

£889 £7 19 7 £0 9 2

£0 8 4 £0 8 4
0 17 5 £0 1751, 17 5
1 17 5 1 17 5

0 3 4 0 3 4
1118 £0 18 0 0138

£4 182 £0180 £2195 £109

£4 S 4£0384 £0384
034

00 3 40 S 4 034
£008 4 6 0 10 O

s. d.
0 9 .21

Writ not served.
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Miscellaneous.

RETUNL of Cases adjudicated before Stipendiary Pd&agistrate ai Ferryland jor 1859, (as-

per .ddress- late Ilouse oj .ssenbly.)

Srn,-In obedience to Ilis Excellency the Governor, I beg to make a full report of all
cases that came before nie for miy adjudication during the year 1859.

Your obedient servant,

PETER WINSER,

Stipendiary Magistrale.

R E P O R T.

AQUAFORTE, District of Ferryland, to wit.
January 3, 1859.

On Monday opencd the Court of Quarter Sessions accordine to Act Ith Vic. cap. Il.
Complaint liad been nade to me by Mr. Stephen Power of Renewse, saying that his

laughter Mary Power keeps the public School at Renewse, and that sundry persons there
refused to pay fees for thcir children.

Sent a letter to Mr. Robert Evans, the constable, to desire these persons to pay the ac-
custoned fees, or steps must be made to compel thei. These persons not complying; a
summnons was issued for Thoias Dunphy, Benjamin Wilcox, Laurence Conway, Wm.,
McCarty, Michael Dunphy, and Wmi. Kean, to appear and shew cause on the lth Jan.

Jan. 10.-On Mo1nday at Il a. m. opened the Court of Sessions. The parties sum-
monie, with Robert Evans, constable, present ; also Mrs. Mary Power.

T'Ihomas Dunphy heing asked to shew cause answcred, lie had necr paid any fees, or-
proiised to pày, and never would pay. The other parties repeated to samne efect. Mrs.
1Mairy Power being asked for lier auth ority to demand it, an.swered she lad none. She
had received no rules or authority from the Board of Eiucation.

Dismissed the case, and paid the constable for serving the sumnionses and mitage, 7s., my-
self.

Jan. l .- Came and made coiplaint, Mr. James Winser of Aquaforte, that Patrick
Mullowney of Broad Cove was indebted to himîî £2 11 6 currency which, by a note of
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hind, had promissed to pay on or before the Slst of October last ; which promise ho had
failed to fulfil.

Issied a summons by Cose, the constable, to appear at Aquaforte on Monday the .17th
inst. at Il o'clock, a. ni., and shew cause.

17.--At the hour of 11, a ni., the Court opened, and as Patrick Mullowney .did not
appear, after being called at the door three times distinctly, by the constable,.and no an-
swer, after sone short time judgment was given by default for the Plaintiff.

£2 11 6
Constable and Milage ,0 8 0

Whole amount - - - £2 19 6

Court adjourned till Monday.

S1.-J. Fitzgerald came and made complaint on oath saying, on yesterda, after Mass,
that Mr. John Murray, his miaster, took hold of hitrand etdeavoured to choke him; but was
prevented from doing so by Laurence Duggan ; he then took the fire-tongs and endeavour-
cd to strike him, but vas again prevented by Laurence Duggan ; lie then caugit me by
the ami with his mouth, but was prevenited from injuring me by his son, Patrick Murray.
He prays for protection.

le also complained on oath that John Murray had designedly broken his trousers, the
cloth of which cost hini fourteen shillings a yard. A warrant was immediately issued to
appreiend the said John Murray.

Feb. 1.-John Murray came into Court ivith Laurence Duggan, vho confirmed the
oath of James Fitzgerald. John Murray and Laurence Duggan gave a recognizance to
lier Majesty in the sui of Sol. stg., to keep the Peace with ail lier Majesty's subjects for
twelve calendar months, but more particularly with James Fitzgeraldi from the date hereof,
Feb. 2nd, 1859.

The Court gave judgment that John Murray pay the Constable for serving the warrant
8ç. Sd. currency, and to James Fitzgerald for trousers 5s.

16-Came Mr. Daniel Jennings and made complaint, that John Neal, fisherrran, of Fer.
meuse, owed Winser and Jenniigs £8 9s. 1 Id. currency, which ho refused to pay.

Issued a summons by Constable Cose for Neal to corne and show cause on tie 19th inst.
at Il a. ni.

19--On Saturday Samuel Cose reported that he had served the suimmons on John Neal,
and that John Neal iad this morning settled his account to the satisfactioi of Mr. Daniel
Jennings.

May 4-Complaint vas made by MIr. Daniel Jennings, that George Mead, fisherman, of
Ferryland, is indebted to Winser and Jennings £2 18s. 10d. currency, whichi ho refused
to pay.
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--Sent a summons by Cose the Constable for him to appear on Monday the 9th inst.,
and shew cause.

9-George Mead appeared, and made oath that lie had not been furnished with au ac-
count.

Judgment of the Court, is that George Mead do pay Mr. Daniel Jennings the sum of
£1 18s. 10d., and that Daniel Jennings do pay the Constable 2s. 4d. currency for serving
the summons.

24-John Rossiter, of Caplin Bay, made complaint on oath that John Meany, of Fer-
reuse, was indebted to him £5 7s. 6d. currency, which le refused to pay.

Sent a summons by Constable Cose, for Meany to show cause on Monday the 80th inst.,
at 11 a. m.

S0-The parties came into Court at 11 a. m. ; but not being in possession of the neces-
sary articulars of their respective accounts, the Court was adjourned in their case to
Monday the 27th June at 11 a. n.

June 3-Came James Johnston, of Ferryland, and made complaint on oath, that Nicholas
Power, of Brigus, owed him 9s. Od. currency, which lie refused to pay.

Sent a summons by Constable Cose, for Nicholas Power to show cause on Monday next
at Il a. m.

6-On londay the parties came into Court, and judgment by confession, Power to pay
James Johnston 9s. Sd. currency, and to Constable serving the saine 7s.

18.-Came Felix Mair, of Ferryland, and made complaint on oath, that John Shanna-'
han was indebted to hini £1 14 4 currency, which he refused to pay.

Sent Cose, constable, with a summons for to appear on Monday 27th at 11, a. m.

27-The parties came and reported they had settled the case.

This day the case of Rossiter vs. Maney adjourned fromi May 50th, was again heard,
and a witness being called, viz. : Edward Condon being sworn, was asked by the Court
what is a fair charge for a carpenter per day, fron the middle of March to the middle of
April, 1859 ?

Answered, six shillings'purrency, per day, is a fair charge.

Judgnent was then given for the plaintiff £ Ss. 9., and Constable's fees 2s. 4., to be
paid by Maney.
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June 27.-Samuel Cose, Constable, made complaint on oath, that MtIr. Peter Winser or,
his servants, in.cleaning out his garclen, liad tlrown rocks and every other rubbage out
on the public road, which hiad become a nuisance.to the public.

Sent a Summons, by Cose, for Mr..Petter Wiaser .to appear on the 4th day of July nevf,
-at 1I a.m.

.July 4.-On Monday opened the-Court of Quarter Sessions.

Present:-Mr. Richard Sullivan, Head Constable,
i "i Robert Evans, Constable, Renews,

SanuclCose, Constable, Aquafort.

Samuel Cose examined on oath, said ie left the Stimmons at the Hlouse of Mr. Peter
Vinser.

You said several.p2rsons complained of the nuimace, what arc théir names?

Mr. Delaney, .the Inspector the Rev..Father Brennan, and the Right Rev. Dr. Mul-
lock.

Cose reportedthat the nuisance vas reioved.

Julyi13.-James Murpihy complained, on oath, that his master, James Brennan, of
Ferryland, had struck and kickcd him, on tho beach of Ferryland, this morning, and prays
protection.

Sent -a Warrant to apprèhend-imn-Tames Brennan.

Being*rought up, he gave bond-himself in £20 sterling, and his sutrety, Peter Walsh,
in £10 sterling-to IJer Majesty, Queen Victoria, to kcep the peace with all Her Mjcs-
ty's suîbjects for twelve culeudar months from the date hereof, Jaly 14th 1859.

Paid the Costable's fee, Us. Gd. sterling.

July 25.-Mr.'Joln sradshaw, Agent for Mr.WVilliam Kelligrew, of Renewse, made
complaint on oath, that John Poor aud Patrick Poor, fishermen, of Iteewse, refuse to
continue in their duty on board the boat named the Dart, in which boat they have been
this seasoi, up to.this day, and he requirc3justico.to be donc in the case, accordiog to
law,

Sent a Warrant by Constable Cosc, to apprAlhend the said John Poor and'Patrick*Poor,
and cause them to appear at Aquaforte*immediately : but gave Cose -verbil iistructions,
tbat.if·the-aaid persons returned to their duty on bourd the boat, and that all- the parties
interested were satisfied, not to bring then iere.

.26..-Samuel Cose came and made report that John Poor'and Patrick Poor had-return-
cd to their duty on board the boat.

.Mr. Edward Condon of Aquafort, complained tlat S lvteLr Kough, James .Bre.man,
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rd James Walsh refused to proceed in thc boat Ainn, in which boat they have beguni the
voyage, and continued until yesterday, the 25th, on which day they landed their clothes,
and refused to proceed any furtiher in the voyage.. He prays justice to be done in- the
matter, according to the law.

Issued a Warrant by S. Case, and ivith him appeared Sylvester Kough aud Jamcs Bren-
nan, who promis3d ta return ta the boat and perform their duty. Edward Conclon prom-
ised to pay the Constable, for cach of these men, Ss. Gd. stg.

Aig. 5.-Came Jeremiah Fahey, making complaint on oath, that he is prevented from
continuing bis services ivith Richard Shallow, of Fermeuse, by thAneans of his brother
Johu, ivho is the skipper of the boat. refusin.g te continue in the boat te the end of the
voyage, according to agreement, and prays for justice tu be done him.

Sent a letter by said Fahey to bis master, Richard Shallow, to put another sipper i
the boat, or oblige his brother t. continue the voyage.

Richard Shallow appcared with the skipper of the boat, and shortly after they all agreed,
in my presence, tQ return to the boat and continue the voyage.

Aug.10-Canie Maurice Hally, Fisherman, of Cape Royal, and made complaint On oath,
that Michael Laby hauled him out of bis bed and struck him with a hatchet ; ho prays te
be protected. He also complains that Richard Grant, George Grant, and George Green
threw stinking squids at bis face.

Sent a summons by S. Cose, Constable, to siummons Richard and George Grant and
George Green, and a Warrant to apprehend Michael Lahy.

And they ail joined their names, and signed a bond to Her Majesty, jointly and sove
rally, ta the amount of sixty pounds. sterling inoney of Great Britain: the condition is to
keep the peace withi all Her Majesty's subjects for twelve calendar months from the- date
thereof.

Aug. 15.-Came Mr. Francis Geary, of Ferryland, and made complaint on oath, that
Mdichael bliney is indebted to him £1 5s. currency, which ho refuses topay.

Sent a Sumnimons to him to appear on the 18th, at 11 a.m.

On Thursday the parties met, as appointed. at 11 a.m., and judgment was givan for the
Plaintiff fçr £1 5s. currency, and lie Constable's expenses.

Sept. 17.-Mr. Peter Payne, residing in Aquaforte, came and made complaint, saying,
on Tuesday, tie 13th inst., his store dour was broken open by some person or persons,
and a cask of rum taken therefrom, of the value of eleven pounds ten shillings,currency.
The next day, viz., tne 14th, at about 10 a.m., Richard Delahunity, David Slinxey, -John
Rlealy, Sniuel Case, jr., and Martin Conway, and ne other,: a St. John's nman, came to
me, and soid they had beard I had a great loss last night,.- David Sliney told methat I
m ould find my rum ou board of a Renewse boat. David Slincy also said he would get the
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rum for me, and asked what sort of payment I would take for. it I 1 told him I would
take either fisi, liver, or cash..

(Signed,)

PETER PAYNE.

And sworn to be the truth, before me..

PETER WINSER, J.P..

Issued a Summons by S. Cose, Constable, forthe accused persons to appear on Mon-
day, the 19th, at 1i a.m.

Sept, 19.-Samuel Cose, jr., only, appeared, and being presented with the Holy Bible,
refused to take it, saying lie vold not swear against limscf /

Phiiip Nowlan, servant of Peter Payne, being sworn,. said 21 gallons of rum was taken
oùt of the store on Tuesday, the 13th inst.

Samuel Cose, jr., directed by his father, was sworn,but declared he knew nothing about
this rum ; paid Peter Payne, for run, about a fortnigit ago, one shilling and six-pence;
did not kuow any person implicated about this rum ; this is all he knew about the case._

Two Warrants were issued, one delivered to S. Cose, the other to Mr. Richard Sulli-
van, Constables, to-apprehend David Sliney, Richard Delahunty, John Healey, Martin Con-
way, and Thomas Doyle.

Martin Conway beiug brouglit up by R. Sullivan, was sworn; said he knows nothing
about the rum; he drank run on the 13th September; drank three glasses and. this wa'as
al

Oct. Z.-On Monday opened the Court of Quarter Sessions, at 11 a.m.

Present:-Peter Winser, J.P.
Richard Sulli'an, Constable of Ferryland,
Robert Evans, Constable of Renews,
Samuel Cose, Constable of A quafort.

Peter Payne gavë Recorgnizance to appear at Ferryland at the Crcut Court fû be opèn-
ed the ilth instant (October).

Martin Conway also gave Recognizance to appear there,

Samuel Cose, jr., gave Recog izance also to appear.

Jon HIale ditto dla
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27-horas orrsjr., of Perrvlaind, made cphiton oatb., that -Ja mes Cainî owved
hiam £7y'210s. currency.

Yiid!iolas Jolmnson -swears -ýTaxes Cain owved. h. £10s. currency, ivhich he. Jas. Cain,
relfu:szs tu pay.

m~eaSurions by ýR. Sullivan, Constabïe, to appear the 29th inst., at 11 a.ni.

29.-T-he parties appeared, -and -settled:tli case by lybitration.

F or the:P1antiff,-.;-Jaries Mountain.

r-or thie fefendant,--ýJohn Mynes.

iJxnpire,- Join Cas tello.

îý.-n Ilaggerty--came and ruadeé oath that she vbore a female 'Cl'ihld, whos-e 'fither is Miles
Svieeuey, ori-the-first -day of August 1Iast, and who have niade ilo provision itom~aintain

thschild.

bent a letter'to.I1sSenyb 1 Sullivan, Constable ; the foilowing is a capy:

M-ILEs SývEE!NÉY* :-nn 1-i1agg arty has mande comlaint, on oath, that s1he bore a female
didon. the first day of Angust last, of wlieh you are the fa,,her, and have not muade pro-

-vision -for its -maintenance. NOw, this letter is iintended to -ive you warning, that if you
àe 0 .-t niarry ýthis ýV omn,l tile law- hols Y«ou hiable te Dty £20 stg.

Given uder, myhand at Aquat'ort, Sept. 28,-1859.
PETER WINZSE4,.J

ilichard'Suiirah -reported&tbàt M1iles Sweeney have promiscd Lo xnarry Ann Haggarty.

Sept. 3.-Pcter Pàyne; 6f Aquaforte, applied for and obtaincd, agreeaibleo th le Actý
~3hVie.,- cap. 9, a Iicenseto selI,-by retail, ale, ivines, anud srnrituouS. liquors, and has

gv en boud, by hirnself and-his surety, ÇGeorcge, Oliphiant, toû Our Soveié,eigiî Lady,. Quien
-eict0rÎi, I.cr;lleirs, anid Succcssors, ta the rnount' (:f forty pou,.its, >.st cr-iiig- money of
~u ret Britain, according te the forn rnarked A," ini tire ,said Act, and* ha Üaid-the sumru e-
quirà,ed,- two pouuids4~en shillings,-forý ane.ycar.

', of .RcwlneNNs0. ?pplicd -for and obtaiwtd a liceii-eto sell, byýretail, for one
ai, ~i~è, udsprituoius liLiors,'and lias anie bd yha~êfi i u~y

.t>eter irer .,ta Our' $,uvcre;gn Ladv, Qucen Vtctoria, lier, Iirs, IlSu cêssrs,* o
the arnotnt offlorty7pouiids,-sterli .ug moucy of Great2Britain, acrdn to theforui mnark-

leterA.,inthe said Act, and ïis 'pcnILfthe l u > f twut-lV -hl u riig, and gi 1en
note of-'haind te. pay t-%e-tty-4ive sliiugis, more vvithiln six me th s1fani this. 4e-

WT-argavt'Divine'ap Pli-d. for and( obtained a licensc to sl, by retail, ale, ;ýwinsad
spirýiuusliqtuers, and has cornpliezi witiflt e forins equu' by file Act 1t~i4ad

has paid twenty-fu-e shillings sterling, and; -a, promissory ne, -t.py o-ý-tv.Uv-fe
.'aliings sterling iv'ithin.six inouuths.topy h -wnyfv

ý402,
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An order was sent to retain from my quarter's salary, by the Receiver General, which
was donc to amount of £5.

Sept. 30-Luke Fleming made complaint on oath, that Michael Dooley, of Broad Covee
owed hin 31. cy., which lie refused to pay. Gave him a summons to be handed to Mr.
Robert Evans, constable, at Renewse, to serve, returnable on Monday next, 11 a. m.

Oct. 3.-Opened the Court of Quarter Sessions: the persons named present, and no
reasonable cause slcwn, the judgment of the Court was, that Michael Dooley do pay Luke
Fleming the sum of SI., cy., and Robert Evans for serving, and milage as constable's fië's
8s. 3d.

4.-Felix Mair, of Ferryland, complained on oath, that Solonion Sweeny owed hini
£5 13 Il cy., and refuses te pay him.

Issued a summons for Solomon Sweeny to shew cause on Friday the 7th inst., at 11
o'clock, a. m.

7.-The parties came into Court accordinge to the summons ; Solomon Sweeny admit-
ted the debt. Judgment given accurdingly for £5 13 11, and for Constable serving 2. 4d.
The parties agreed that one half to be paid this fall, and the other half in the fall of 1860.

S1.-Patrick Tobin, of Ferryland, came and made complaint on oath, that Maurice
Polley is indebted to- him to the amount of £3, cy., for neglect as a nett mender. -

Issued a summons for attendance at the Court of Sessions on Friday the 14th inst.

14.-Patrick Tobin and Michael Hally came into Court, and Peter Bruit being called
as evidence and sworn, declared that Michael Hally had not done his work in a proper
mianner.

Judgment of the Court is, that Michael Hally do pay Patrick Tobin the sun of £1: 10s.
cy., and the Constable's fees, 2s. stg.

15.-Came John Wm. Finu, of Ferryland, and made. complaint on bath, thaton yester-
day, when on the wharf of the late Mr. James Carter, my master, I was struck by Patrick
Ryan a violent blow on the back of.the head.; turning.round 1 asked hini why he struck
me, he answered me, you ivill have more than that, you w -e son-P'il have your life.
Two men who were on board the. boat. Lion ran and prevented. him from striking me
again. lie prays for protection.

Issued a Wairant, per R.- Sullivan, constable, to.apprehend Patrick Ryan, and bring
him beire me immediately.

17 -On Monday Patrick Ryan came with R. Sullivan and gave bond, himself 201. stg.
and his surety 101. stg., Sol. to-lier· Majesty Queen.Victoria, to keep the Peace with all
her Majesty's subjects for twelvc calendar months from this date, Oct. l9th, 1859.

Nov..1.-Came and made coniplaint, Mr. Daniel Sennings,.that John 1Çeef,. of Ferry-
land, is indebted to Winser and Jennings £5 2s., cy. ; and that James Cuimins,- of Fer-
ryland, is also indebted to Winser and Jenuings £4 15 9 cy., which sums they havé re-
fused to pay.
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2-Gave two summonses to Samuel Cose, Constable, for their appearance on Monday
next at Il a. m.

7-Opened the Court of Sessions at 11 a. m. Present : Mr. Daniel Jennings and
Samuel Cose, Constable. John Keefe appeared and paid in £3 Os. Od. currency, and
promised by note to pay the balance of £2 2s. 0. in all the month of ilay, 1860.

Samuel Cose, Constable, paid for two summonses 2s. sterling each, by Mr. Daniel
Jennings.

James Cummins's name being called, and as he did not appear, Samuel Cose declared on
çgth that he leit the summonses at James Cummins's house in Ferryland.

Issued a -warrant to apprehend James Cummins, and cause him to appear at Aquaforte
immediately. At 4 p. in. James Cummins vas brought up, and as Mr. Daniel Jennings
had been here at Il a. m. and had then gone home, adjourned the case until Monday
next at 11 a. m., and entered a fine of 20s. agamst James Cummins ior contempt.

14-Opened the Court of Sessions at Il a. m. Present: Mr. Daniel Jennings, James
Cunmins, and Mr. Peter Winser, Jr., and Samuel Cose, Comtable.

Judgment of the Court in case Jennings vs. Cummins, is James Cummins do pay
Winser and- Jennings - ~ - · , - £4 15 6 currency.
And for the fine on him of 20., say - - - -0 19 10

.. the law limits £5 Sterling - - - - £5 15 4 "

A warrant given to Sanuel Cose aid R. Sullivan, to seize on any property belonging tg
James Cummins, whenever it could be found, to the amount of £5 Sterling or £5 ls. 4d.,
Currency.

Mr. Daniel Jennings complained that Andrew Oats, of Fermeuse, is indebted to him
£6 Currency, and refused to pay.

A summons issued by Samuel Cose returnable on Thursday next.

.Mr. Peter Winser that Laurence Walsh, of Ferryland, owed him £2 il 2 Currency-.
Joseph Devereux, " 2 9
Michael Walsh, of Fermeuse,. 2 1 4
William Reddy,. 119. 11

jssued a summons for the above-named persons to shew cause on Thursday next, at 1l a. m.,

Mr. Daniel Jennings complained that John Duggan, of Fermeifse, owed him £2 19s. 9d.,
Currency, which he refused to, pay.

%ssued a summons by Samuel Cose returnable on Thursday next at 11 a. m

17--0,n Thursday 11 a., m.. opened the Court of Sessions. Present:. Mr. Daniel Jen-
ijgs, Mr. Peter Winser, and Cose, Constable..
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The following named persons were reported as having settled their accounts, viz.,
Andrew Oats, John Duggan, William Reddy, of Fermeuse.

Laurence Walsh, whose name was called three times at the door, and not appearing,
judgment vas given for the full sum of £2 1Is. 2d., and the Constable's expenses.

Samuel Cose being sworn, he declared he left the summonses at Walsh's house ; judg-
ment of the Court against Joseph Devereux £2 9s. 4d. and expenses.

Mr. Peter Winser paid Constable 4s. 8d. cy. Daniel Jennings paid Cose 3s. 6d. cy.

19-Came Margaret Morgan, of Ferryland, anui made complaint on oath that Patrick
Walsh, of Ferryland, ivas indebted to her £2 16s. Od. Cy., which he refused to pay.

Issued a summons to appear at this Court on iMonday, the 21st inst., at 11 a. m.

21-On Monday Court opened at 11 a. m. Present: Patrick Walsh, Margaret Morgan,
and after hearing the difering parties, being brother and sister, ;udgment was given that
Patrick Walsh do pay Margaret Morgan the sum of £1 15s. Od. Cy., and R. Sullivan,
Constable, 2s. 4d. Cy., which Patrick Walsh promised to do after the first-fine day.

Samuel Cose reported that Michael Walsh, whom he vas directed to summons in
Fermeuse, was in St. John's, but that he left the summons at his house in Fermeuse.

26-Came Mr. William Carter, for the estate of the late William Carter, Esq., of Fer-

ryland, and complains that Richard Kinshella, of Ferryland, is indebted to this estate for
rent £2 Os. Od. Cy.

Issued a summons to be sent by R. Sullivan, Constable, for Richard Kinshella to shew·

cause why he would not pay on Monday the 28th inst., at Il a, m.

28-On Monday at Il a. m., Court of Sessions was openedl. Present: Mr. Richard

Sullivan, Richard Kinshella, and Samuel Cose, Constable.

Richard Kinshella being called, admitted the debt, and promised to pay Mr.. William

Carter £2 Os. Od. Cy., and R. Sullivan 10s., par.t being paid before..

Dec. 3.-Came John Payne. and made complaint on oath, that bis brother Thomas.

Payne owed him £2 16 cy.

Issued. a, summons by S. Cose,.constable, to appear on Monday at 11, a. m., to shew
cause.

5.-At 11 a. m., Court of Sessions being opened, present :.S..Cose;, Thomas-Payne; and
John Payne.

Anastatia Parsons being called& as evidence was sworn, and her evidence confirmed John

Payne's claim being just. Judgment of the Court was, that Thomas Payne. do pay his,
brother John Payne £2 16s., and the Constable Is. 2d.



7.-Mr. Peter Winser reported that Michael Walsh, of Fermeuse, had settled with
him.

8.-Canie Michael Kinshella, of Ferryland, and made oath, that Thomas Cannon liad
agreed to pay hini £2. cy., for the use of his fishing room in 1859, which he now refûsed
to pay. Issued a sumnions to shew cause on Monday next.

12.-On Monday the parties came into Court, and after hearing both parties, judgment
wasrecorded that Thomas Cannon do pay Richard Kinshella the sum ofi£1 10s. cy., and
the CoustaNle's fees 2s. 4d. cy.

12.-Came Mrs. Ann Winser and made complaiat, that Thomas Lovett, j'r., and John
Dellahunty have eut down and carried away a quantity of trees froin her pruperty. and
prays for protection and justice.

Issued a summrons for the parties to appear on Monday next.

19.-Court of Sessions opened at il a. m., present : Cose, constable, and P. W inser, J.P,

Mrs. Ann Winser complainant, and Thomas Lovett, and John Dellahunty defendants.
George Vest being summoned as evidence, and being duly sworn, declared he saw
Thowas Lovett cut down two trees.. Judgment of the Court recorded, that Thomas Lovett
and John Dellahunty do pay Mrs. Ann Winser a fine of 5s. sg., and the Constable 2s. stg.
for serving two summouses, the fine to be paid within one month.

19.-Came George Geary, of Ferryland, 'and made complairt on oath, that Thomas
Norris, j'r. was indebted to him £1 1s. 8d., cy., for over-charges in his account.

A sÙmmons was issued to shew cause on Thursday 22nd inst.

22.-Opened the Court at Il a. m., present ; G. Geary. and Thomas Norris. A dis-
pute having arisen between the parties about their accounts, the Court was âdjourned to
the 29th, in order to procure information*from St. John's.

A su mimons was issued for the appearance of Thomas Norris, sen'r. to appear.

29.-At 11 a. M., the Court of Sessions again was opeucd, present : George Geary,
Thoimas Norris, sen'r., and Thomas Norris, jun'r., and after examining their conflicting
statenments, the judgment of the Court was recorded, that Thomas Norris should pay
George Geary the eleven shillings and four pence, cy., and to R. Sullivan, constable, for
serving sumironses and milage 3s. 6d. stg.

PETER WINSER, J. P.

Hon. JOHN KENT,

Colonial Secretary, &c., &c., &c.
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Iliscellampos.

A .fEI'U N, .I~wig*'tu nbcr of cames, wi' lb- tifflcs, tried béjforc ÉJte Siape)ndizzr

iJagisi r t Bay BOISL, for .tkec ycar 1859 ; as. ais ficW an3 of fecs oezd.1iot

Co. Date.

i 12threbruary

3ISth May

Titles.

Bastardy

Assault

Assault & Battery

Am:ou~t Of
couvictioll. Fees.Tecéivcd.

* 0 9 O

0 -6 0

-£10 il on

-£l14 8 £161l

llow aporaLd

J. L. McKTE.

StJýei.diary Xiagi8tratc.
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A RETURN( oj Cases heard and determined in the Sessions

Date. Plaintiff.

Jan. 11 The Queen
13 Mary Bishop

Feb. 8 Peter Ward
28 William Edmonds

M. A. Edmonds
March 3 Joseph Fisher

4The Qucen
14 The Queen

April S The Queen
19 Robert Stratie

John Murphy
John Murphy

May 2 Henry House
14 The Queen
26 Wm. Butler
28 Wm. Mathews

June 1 Joseph Shears
2 Elizabeth Russell

July 13 Elizabeth Mullally
15 Jolin Bishon
20 The Queen'
21Johi Harris

Edward Guy
23 Samuel Rowsell

IPatrick Kough
80 The Queen

The Estate of the
- late A. Arnott

Aug. 8 Esau Beazer
'Edvard Mifflin

4 Estate of the late
A. Arnott

Estate of the late
John Kough

Ditto
13 Ditto
14 Patrick Kough
16 George Crew
17.The Queen

Joseph Shears
19. Patrick Kough

Defenda lAmo int sued*n. Cause of ni nt. fo r.

John Rolls
Joseph Harris
George Best

Richard Phillips

Susan Randell
George Paull
George Çarpenter
Patrick Fleming
MartinWhite -
Henry Gouldsworthy
Thomas Whelan
Elizabeth Keats
Thomas Mackey
Charlotte Short
William King
Tlhomas Pardy
John Dicks '*
Stephen Phillips
Willam Gould
James McCormack
James Caufield·
William. Hayies
Richard Fennell
Robert Wade
William Butler

IRichard Fennell

Tiomas Little
Tihomas Monland
Thomas Paull
George Skiflington
WDi. Whiffen'
John Fitzhenry
Thomas White*
Hugh Faulkner
James Caufield
Thomas Hobbs
John Rvan
James Kue
Jolin.Flynn

Assault
Bastardy
Goodssold&delivered

Assault

Goodssold &delivered
Assault
Ditto
Ditto
Cnttingwood onplmntation

Previous judgment
Ditto

Deserting her service
Assault
Deserting her service
Taking firew~ood
Taking a door
Assault
Room-hire
Money lost by Pltff.
Assault
Goods sold &delivered
Pi-3vious judgment
Tuition fees
Note of hand
Assault

Balance ofaccount

G oods sold &delivered
- Ditto

3alance of account
' · Diito

DittoDitto
Ditto
Ditto

Goodssold&delivered
-Ditto

Assault' ~
Previous Judgment
Goodssold &delivered'

.1 9 4k

1 36

50 0

1 12 0'

1 18
Stg.5 0

0

39
30
0 13

.365 -6
4 4
1 17

5 7

8
Q

10

o
6
8
4
6
'7.
1
0

1 0 5

M.iselaneouüs,

Court, Bonavisia, fo: the year ending3lsi Deçember, 159

low disposed of. Amountof .. ,";
Jud-ý, si. b

Q A

Convicted of the assault and fined 5s,
Not proven
Judgment for plaintiff

Settled out of Court

l\ on-suit

Dismissed
Settled out of Court

Ditto
Fees on ývhich has been accounted for

Ditto
Returned to her service
Settled out of Court
Returned to her service
No returns
The door returned
Settled out of Court
No returüs
Not proven
Settled out of Court
Judgment for plaintif .
Fees on which has been accounted-for
Settled out of Coïit

Ditto
Dismissed

Settled out of Court

Ditto
Ditto

Judgment for plaintiff
Settled out of Court

Ditto
Judgment for plaintiff
Settled out of Court
Non-suit .
Judgment for plaintiff
Settled out of Court

Ditto
Fees on which hass been accounted for
Judgment for plaintiff 1

£1 9 4

2 51

1 17 7

2 10

1 0

720

1

'IMiwe 11teU à%ans.
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.1 RETURN of Cases heard and determined in the Sessions

Date.

Aug. 21

20
21

23

24
25

26
Sept. 5

21
Oct. 3

~31

Nov. 10
17

21
Dec. 7

28

Patrick Casey
Patrick Casey
William Minty
Patrick Kough
John H. Warren
The Estate of the

late John Kough
¡Rev. E. A. Sali
William Siller,
Estate of the late

A. Arnott
John Mouland
Patrick Kough
Thomas Tilly
Estate of the late

A. Arnott
Stephen Jeans
Stephen Jeans
Elizabeth Burke.
John Cameron
Mary MIoss
James Murphy
The Queen
John Way
Edward MiflEin
Peter Ward
John Mifflin

Robert Wade
Robert Chalk
John Mifflin
Thomas Sweany
Thomas Flynn
Stephen Philips.
John Philips
John Clasworthy
George Burge

George Chard

Joseph Mesh
William Porter
Mary Ann Hicks
Thomas Rider
Wm. ilallahan
Francis Brushet
Wm. Wiltshire
W m. Goodland
John Sweet
Richard Gould
Jas. Howl and others
James Gonger
Matthew Dalton
John Faulkner
William Sweetland
WilliamWhite

Goods sold & deliv'd,
Ditto

Constable's fees
Previous Judgipent

Ditto
Balance of account

Ditto
Note of hand
Rent of house

Balance of account

Trespass
Goods sold & delivr'd
Assault
Balance of account

.Ditto
Goods sold & delivrd

Ditto
Wages
Goods sold & deliv.rd
Bastardy
Larceny
Assault
Goods sold & delivr'd

Ditto
Tresspass
Goods sold & delivr'd

£0 6 0

1 14 8

1 16 O
L S 6,

3 6, SK

Judgment for Plaintiff
.Settled outof Court

Ditto.
.Accounted for

Ditto
Judgnment for Plaintif

Ditto
Non Suit
'uismissed

Settled ouit-of Courit

Pismissed
Settled out of Côtirt

Ditto -

Judgmentfor Plaintiff
Non Suit
,Settled out of Court
,Judgitrt4 BPi ntiff

No tetnah
COrder made thereon
Parties admitted to baill
convicted, and fined 40s.
-Judgnent for Plaintiff
Settled out of Court
Dismnissed
N1o reLum l

£9 0

curre~wy

5 '0 *

2 14 9

116 -0

*1 1 I 1 iKL~
1 14

513 151 2222 8G 1

Court, Bonavstafor the year en 1Decnber, 159.-Continued.

Feesreceived.

ow disposed of. Judgment.

7 PP,ÈÑ -, II. -723722
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2, fUTlageons

Depositiôns, at 29..
Sammnronses, at 1s.

Oatlj1s, at Is.
Llcarings. at 13-
judgitents, nt is.
Executions> at Is..

20

040

'0*:

FINES;

Jo1rn RCHI .
James Kuli

J"-mes Gou-cr

B Lic csat2 105.St.

*Lcss 10 pcz cc«at. on £:0 O O

Thifs siumx remittcd tai theo 1eceiver Gcntral

03

424 !7 8

JOHN AtLC.

'Vicui; of (Ac Peace.
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À. rL 2Z'UI-n.7frcm the~ SIipcia!-Cck ftiçYcc at t SigwfOe.tlîc Dcar 1853.*

Woit eit SSU ed

Summ il1 l n s iýS -ld,
Ditto Ipauiuer

I1-eccived ÇrStimmonses,
IDitto r le

DItto Lcne

Nono

3

Curncy. £46 i

IloW APLIE D..

raid for Shot i:-d y.thle Cor.st.-ibls kiI1 s .do .
Ditto CorstabLa~ se~rvit!!. lziiper Summexnseî
Ditto ditto ~hoigde-3
Ditto ta tl.0 Cùcciver CG!0lera1ý

&710

Curréncy£47,

J0111N C. IÇUTTALrL,.

rCcr? filO Peaev.

Court 1101m'.
B. ' i! »t I)rz. C .slb>
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~U~ed1ane~u~,

District oj 7ivillin gale and Fogo.-.1 Return for the year ending the SOth day oj Sept.,

1859, shewing the number of Writs, Warrants, or Commitlments, issued and signed,

the anount oj Fees or Costs received, and how applied andpaid.

Number ofWar- Number of Jud<-
Number of rants or Commit- ments or Convi-

Writs issued. ments issued and tions siogned-
signed.

Amount of Fees How applied and
or costs received. paid.

Transmitted to
Hon. Receiver
General,St.John's.

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

Clerk of the Peace.

Retutrn of the Gaoler oj Great Placentia for the year 1859.
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miscellaneons.
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-jct Pf B o!nc iey , B!for ile yc(7r 18S5 9.

-JES PRESE ltNO

The Hlou..the P.rESrDE.NTr
RECEVDRGrNE1AI,

SurnvEvoi, GN~

ACTING COLONIAL-SECRET&ARY,
ATTONEYGEN MAL.

4'e ovrnrrqu~t- -o* bi' fu-nithcd wV*tl a- Iist of the appropriat ions coinùdlned in
the Lestv oiitingiency Effl of thie last session, ccrtified. by thec E xecutilve Courcil,
and ntxbd1. onwards ; .-t. i to be iinforined %viietler the sai BUIl w3s j-assed by the
I'Iausc of ilssernbly, ndsent, 'is is usiial, tote.L2iltv Counicil for tleir asseat, aidc
ubhat was hIe abtion of the lust-namcd. body thereupon.

lie'Executive Connil now begr-leae resp.2ctruly ta La,% before lis ExcèIIency-t1ie
Goveriior the Iist of appropriations referred to, and to iinfoirm hini, fint. the.*g~1tv
Continge-ncy Bill iwàs passed by the* Ilouse of Assemblh' and sent to die Legisladvc Coun-
cil for concurrence. This body had previousiy furiisied.- the* Assernbly. withi - statement
of their Contingent*expenses, including for the flrýt tirno an aPrpraion of -Sessional
Pav of .£200 to their 1Piesident, and,*.42ýc2ch to, the ollir mnibers. Their Coritingen-
cies i ée assented ta, azid enibodlieti by the Assenibly in the Bill sent back to the Leýgis-
lative-Council. .with théi exception'ai the-nuci! charge of Scs0,ýona/ -Pay, wvhici "lie Lower
Hanuse unia;îhniousiydsal, vd The Bill ivas read in theiegaie Council iipon its

presentatlon ta thfit body; tbey, on observin" the.orission hi it of thie .S(ossiô;lal Par
whiicb. thy -bad placed ln ti)eir st.iteiienit'furniislicd to* the A.sséinbly, pass2tI theL*reupon. the
foliGwinz- 11esolution andti ýlessag«e

Rc',solvg.-TitRt t1ie Coincil, having cbservc'd in thec.Col*ti -c n'cios ]3il1 sent iup*'fom
theAs~b1't this *Iîouse, th&eo;nis-sioni of thLli oa iwne for t'he Pre.sidciit and

MNember-s of the couÈcil",ecinit exp2-dientt11o suspend ai! action en. the _ i:iII unffl sucli
omission be rCct'ift2d by thd 52!by

(S igné d,)

LAUIENCE OIRE,

2Oh~pi1 1859.* * . .
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1MR. SPERKER,-

The Legislative Council acquaint the House of Assembnly that. tlie have passed the ac-
comnpanying Resolution with reference to those righbts of the Council Vhich they claim.to
exerciseias a co-ordinate Branch of the Legislature.

(higned,).

LAURENCE. O'BRIEN.

resident.
Legislative Council,

20Oth April, 1859

No action, was taken upon this Resointion iin the -ouse of Assembly, and" in conse-
quence the Legislative Contingencies dill fell to. tLe ground. His Excellency will there-
fore see the great inconvenience which must arise to many persons, by the non-paynent
of sums which have been recognised as justly due to them, and the Executive Council
carnestly request that His Excellency's serious consideration may be directed to this in-
portant subject."

The Governor stated to the Council that he lad received the information he required
from them, aiong viti a list of the appropriations contained in the Civil Contingencies Act,
which Act fell to the ground, not having been assented.to by either House.,

The circuimstances which led to the loss of this Bill, he. believes, are correctly stated by
the Council. Ie has carefully considered thein, and also the earnest request of the Coun-
cil, that bis attention might be directed to the. important subject to:which they allude.

There can be no doubt that whatever recommendation the Council -might make toOr
advise the Governor te follow, lie would not be justified in doing what miglht be illegal
but, at the same time, he thinhs it is his duty to weigh well the circumstances which
caused the loss of the Contingencies Appropriation Bill, with a view,. if possible, toiadopt
sonie course which may' prevent the great inconvenience which, the Council assure him
must inevitably arise from the .non-payIment, for a long period, to individuals, of snms
which are justly due to them.

The case is a novel one , it must and will hereafter be discussed, as it is mixed-up with
other matters which cannot be lost sight of, and the whole ill require careful consider
ation.

In tle frst place, the House of Assembly, which voted all the appropriations in the ,
Contingency Ril, and disallowed oee item which was inserted by the other House, has r
been dissolved and ceases to exist. and owing to thë peculiar. localities nfthis Colony it
vill be many monthis, probably, before a new House of Assembly can be elected.

In the second place, the present Governor may die, or leave the Colony, and any course
wh.ih lie mdopts might, be questioued by his successor as well as the next House of As-,
sembly ; .nd in the third place, he received an Address on the 21st April, which bad been
passed by the Legislative Council on the day previons, he believes only' a few hours be-
fore the prorogationand to which, therefore, lie could not reply, butwhich he musrnow
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notice,for by. doing.so he may hereafter. save some.trouble f.or if lis opiniows, wiether.
erroneous or iot, are knwvu to both Houses, some trouble may be saved wlheu the Lzgis-.
lature shall nicet again, if he shall remain in Newfoundlaid.

The. Addr.css,. as wjill-be seen, çonplains of·ìllegal appropriations, and it is as.follows:.

To, His Excellency Sir ALrA.En BANNEn.AN

K1~night,, Governor, pe.,. 4c.

MarIT PLZASE YOUR Exc.L4srcy,.-

The Legisiative Council of Newfoundland, in Session convened', observing in the Sup-
ply Bill diat a very large sum of rnoney lias, during the past year, -been expended out of
the Public Treasury vithout authority or sanction of Law, desire, as a constituent Branch-.
of the Legislature, respectfully to comimunicate to your Excellency their unqualified dis-
approval of the adoption of a course so m.anifestly unconstitutional.and illegal, and which,
if exercised without such urgent ne.cessity as has. not yet arisen to the knowledge of the
Council, vill naturally result in creating a fatal opposition to.the passage of Bills for pro-:
viding for the public service, and for the appropria.tion. generally of the public rnoney.

(Signed,)

LAUI4ENCE O'BRIE T,

President.

Legislative Counci?,
April 20th, 1860.

It will.be seen that the Legislative Council observe in the." Supply Bill. that a large
sumn of money was, during the past year,.expended out of the Treasury without the au-
thority or sanction of Law," and they communicate to.the Governor " their unqualified
disapproval of the adoption of a course so unconstitutional and illegal, the natural result
of-which vill be to create a fatal opposition to the passage of eills. for providing for the
public service; and for the appropriation generally of the public money."

The Governor apprehends that by the " Supply Bil" the Legislative Council mean the
Acts-which appropriate the Supply raised by the Revenue Act which passed the Legisla-
ture, and ".which freely and voluntarily gives and grants to Her Majesty,.towards defray-
ing Her Majesty's public expenses in this Colony," the amonnt raised by-taxatioxx on the
whôle community on dutiable articles imported into the Colony, which are daily used and
consumed by the people.

The Governor trusts that'no circumstances will ever arise in Newfoundland to justify
opposition in raising a Revenue for-the Public Service, because whatever sum that Reve-'
nue may amount to, the Legislature have a légitimate and proper control over its expendi-
ture and appropriation, and if left-unappropriated it remains in tie .ublic Treasury under
the Governor's responsibility.

.,The Governor Infers from the last passage in the Legislative Council's Addiress, that
while they çomplain of Me past, which bas met with their unqualfred disapproval, they have
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c~h~n~ t teir~Stinettheli Govýernor wîth a view o7 eVn nyhn fa,

'3Gove,ýnýr, in lus Speech at tfie end of tic S;.ssidp n t.uiva3  th..ih~ d
trcs ?ad beei2 ]iassed by the Legislative Cotunii, conDLlCèr--d i t hl;s duity Ln make .sie oli.

-- 'rîif iiens cm th'e -past imnagement and appropriation of the R.evenue 'of the C.-,loi y,.i
CIluir ht aI betteir-systern right le idtead re in accom.dance ivith Primna~

a«-I( Cimstitut-io-nal GÎovcrnimént,%whicI on ti*s side of the AtIaxntic is'callert 11Plsponsible
Go~'crm~ien,"terir.s'ivhich have ilever yet been dlefilled, but'ara stxfficiently iiidcirstood to

msc i! practicail purposes, pieovide~ it'is fai-cly adi-nfsteredaodùgt tb udr-
~tad~'smc oaild f'or heitests 6f thepol.

1il regard to-, the Legislativ&Ol ontiftgnc AXp opriain>Bill, whieli Ilias 'fi'il1n o th-eý
fgrou!îd, tile Govertiô, tkrg.it o-sdrint grec inco IICfvCiCflCCc 'ýhich. niustarige

tilr in1(ivieduais by Élie noii-payieéit fsuswhich ýare justly dUe to, th'em, is ichdt
smtionl the ekpenditure- of an ainoûù't equai tone 1 ouaItConùiined' in tle.crtified lisce

~vihhas been sent t, hM bv theý Execut-*te Coui.il, flot fronm an*v soncife. tiat. *wýillin
-cr.caw fl te burthèn- of hie p*euple, or, add oùe shilling to the 'debt, bult fro*M 'teBien

~icI 121s'been "« fieely Pn-d voluntarity -given 'aind*grante* d dfray, Her S Mjsy S.PubIic
expenditure ini thiis Coloiv."

Ev coixmi&to'this dIecision Ilie Governor believes that lie (des incur sonie responsibili-
tv ; but, if'É s G, mr où1louk foWard to, the Lepisiature, when it shail again meet, to-sa c-
tion the course lie adopted, for hebelieves;that thffe wotnec2il~ould -*lave- passed.

biiýt foir the omission of one apIprolprlalln, which 'Nvas a1 new one, namcly,* the payment 6f
the meners of Coitmcil; and, it beingla mncny appropriation, the.-ouS2- ofAssenbIy;-ia
the Govcrnor's apno , a constitutiouael riglit to disallow. it.

iih rcgàrdto the. paymênt ofthe :neibcrs of thie',L-gislat Bo ey heGov.'nÔr -as lië
ýSt,,Ld at the c1,ose ofthe se-ssibn, thiüks itiià question well. verthy o osdrto.II.

a rcfc wh3lhoblie e, prevail in the. Jîcighboring oois: n &ilyrges
the question wv',is'not&. e'arlier introcced, ii,order> that it znight haàve lbeen fiii-1y .discussedï,
and the amhounità îoted and paid to- the'LegýisIive-6 Ccillors ini other iColouies. sttbuiit-'i
tud for coiisideraton; :aiid if s*uch.ia'courlsebe 'follorcle n th'ýv e L-egislàaur& .shail :agaih,
~xect, the Govrerrnor-doubts'notiltw-ilI' end in a' stis'fàc toxy ', r esui

'Wc, thceun.dersigned Mé-mbers of the Exééucltive auneil, desire t&rcr û'nui
, PL approval of tuh.e cour se vhi ,eIhis E xe kIlndy,}his. detcrmiiedtodpt boeidi~
Cited, -wvith rebgard to the LeiisIàtW~e'Céntir.il iflil of ast senssip n.''ýfete

mcst co:a-idenýt assurance>J that I-lis Exelleicy wilb.e readily, iinde;niaêd,.ythc >ssmbYi
- atitsfirt metig, or-any.responsibility.-henmay. have nc ured9tisocson

E.- D. SiIA,
EDMUND, I'NRAIIMýJ

IOMAS' 'GLEN,
G;EO.RGI"ýH 1{GSETT.
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Jlmount of appropriatio ns in Coniingency illJfr the 2ession of -dssembly ended the 20th

1pril, 1859.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Clerk - -

Master-in-Chancery
Usier of the Black Rod
Door Keeper - -

Assistant Door Keeper and Messenger
Messenger - - -

Reporter - - -

Newfoundlander, Publishing Debates
Courier, ditt-
Lecger, ditt ü
Clerk for Contingencies --

Usher of Black Rod ditto -
John C. Withers, Printing -
Joseph Woods, ditto -

Ditto ditto -

- £165 0 0
- 140 0 0
- 120 -0
- 50 0 0
- 30 0 0
- 25 0 0
- 125 0 0
- 45 0- 0

45 0
- 0 0 0

- 12019 10
86 12 10

- 21 4 0
- 195 0 0
- 200 0 0

--- £1608 16

Il OUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

Speaker - -

Glerk - - - -

Clerk Assistant - - -

Solicitor - -

Sergeant at Arms - - -

William J. Wvrd, arrears Publishing -
Archibald Emerson, Reporting -

James Bayly - - -

Door Keeper - - -

Mlessenger - - -

Under Door Keeper - -

Outer Door Keeper -

Assistant Door Keeper and Messenger
Messenger and Fireman - -

Reporters - - -

Proprietor Newfoundlander, Publishing
Proprietor Courier, ditto
28 Members of Assembly - -

Proprietors Patriot Press -

Vewjoundlander, Printing Journal -

Ditto ditto Bills -

- - £200
- - 275
- - 125

.- 175

125
- 50

- - 25
- - 10

- 50

- 45

- - 40

- - 20

- - 20

- - 85

- - 225

- - 70

70
- - 1344
- - 6300

- - 738
- -- 50

735
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ii~c~IIaneous.

The Clerk of Assembly for Library -
The Sergeant at Arms, Contingencies -
Chairman of Supply -

Richard Holden, Jr. - -

Thomas McConnan - -

J. J. Graham - - ·
Joseph Woods, Binding - -

Dicks & Brace, ditto - -

W. J. Ward, Telegraph Messages -

Post Office, Postages - -

Richard Perchard. - -

Auditors of Accounts - -

Clerk of Assembly for Contingencies -

- £101 14 5
- 80 6 7
- 75 0 0
- 100 0 0
- 69 2 10
. 50 8 9
- 49 7 4
- 27 1 8
- 80 0 0
- 21 5 6
- 50 0 0
- 200 0 0
- 28) 8*5

£5406 18 9.

£7015 15 5

We, the undersigned.members of the Executive Council, do certify that this list is a
true copy of the amounts appropriated ii the Legislative Cotingency Bill which was
passed by the House of Assembly last Session.

(Signed,)

THOMAS. GLEN,
EDMUND HANRAHAN,
GEORGE J. HOGSETT,
E. D. SHEA.

May 1st, 1859.
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APPENDIX.

Hilsellanieous.

EVIDENCE

Taken bejore Select Committee on Bill for the Culling of Fish.

CoMuITTEE-RooM,
15t.h. March, 1860.

Mi. MACGRERWI'RR

Engaged in the Trade upwards of thirty-five years. Does, not see anythkig wrong in
the present system of culling. Does not think there would be any advantage to have all
Cullers sworn and examined ; at the sa.me time, if, in its operation, it does not clog trade,
does not see any objection to it. Thinks an alteration in the present system of dividing
fish ought not to be made, as it might tend to lower- the: standard of the quality;
if any change take place however, would prefer only two qualities-Merchantable

and Cullage-as he thinks it would simplify the matter. Thinks, Id. per qtl. for culling
fish on the board a fair compensation, one half of which would be suflicient to pay
for fish out of store. Would not limit the age of Cullers, but thinks they ought not to be
employed until they attain at least from thirty to forty years. Would not approve of In-
spectors, but sees no objection to the appointment of Examiners. Thinks it ought to be
optional to employ other than sworn Cullers. Thinks the present system of culling and
the present qualities meet the wishes of the trade. Ships large quantities of fish every year,

J. MACGREGOR.

CoMMITTÉE-ROoM,
l5th March, 1860.

MR. GILLESPIE.

Engaged in the trade nineteen years ought to be some improvement in the system of
culling ; would be an advantage.to have all Cullers sworn and examined. Thinks three
or five Inspectors or Examiners would be sufficient. Would not make any alteration in
the present qualities fish are-divided into.-Thinks that lld. per quintal as fair compensa-
tion for fish culled on the board : half the usual culling sufficient to be paid for culling fish
taken out ofstore. Wouldlnot limit the age of Cullers. Thinks the Inspectors ought to
be empowered to suspend Cullers, or pronounce forfeiture of cullng for the'day.-Would
not permit other than sworn cullers to be employed. Thinks no, man ought to be appoint-
ed as Inspector who has not long, previous practica: experience, either in making or su-
perintending shipping of fish. Would denominate all. bad weather and broken fish as in-
ferior ; but does not recommend any change in the present system. Fish'is not culled.
with'the:same strictness as was done. ten years ago.. Not so much:pains in making fish as
formerly.

THOMAS GILLESPIE,
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COMMITTEE-iRooMr,
lth March, 1860,

MR. STEPHEN FREN\CH.

Is a Culler; las been a fish-maker ; has been culling upwards of twenty years, and
been a fish-maker before. Thinks it would be desirable to have all Cullers sworn and ex-
anined. Thinks many persons now employed may have a knowledge of fisb, but who know
nothing about culling. Thinks two Inspectors or Examiners would be sufficient. Would
not make any alteration in the different qualities ; but thinks the culling ought to be more
strictly attended to. Thinks 14d. per quintal a fair compensation for culling fish on the
board ; one half out of store would be sufficient. Thinks Inspectors ought to visit the
wharves daily to see that cullers do their duty. Thinks the Inspector ought not to have
power to suspend, but ought to be empowered to enforce the forfeiture of a day's culling.
Would not recommend any other than sworn Cullers enployed. Would denominate slimy
and broken fish, as inferior, ; but would not recommend any change in the present sys-
tem of dividing fish. Does not think fish is culled now with' the same strictness it was
twenty years ago, nor is there so much care taken in making as formerly.

STEPHEN FRENCH,

C oMMITTEE-ROoM,
19th March, 1860.

MR. 1. K. DICKINSON.

Engagcd in the trade upwards of twenty-three years. Does iot think it would be any
advantage in having Cullers sworn ; but should be examined as to competency, and pro-
vided with a certificate. Thinks three or five Examiners woulde hosufficient. Would
not recommend any alteration in the present-system of dividing fish into four qualities.
Thinks Id. per qtl. a fair compensation for culling fish on the board ; and one half of that
would be sufficient out of store. Would not limit the age of Cullers. T in case it
is considered advisable to have Cullers examined, that none should:be employéd but those
so certified. Does not think fish has been .culled with 'the same strictness as it was former.
ly ; neither is it made so well. Thinks the present system of screwing fish so early in.
the season is detrimental to its character, and it has been affected abroad in consequence,.
owing also to the laxity in fish-imaking and culling, arising from the, anxiety on the part
Of the purchasers to pracure early:fish. Does not approve.éf Inspectors being. appointed,

t merely Examiners or a Board to pass the Cullers.

HENRY i. DICKINSON.
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islce1amneous.

CoM ITTEE-ROOýl,
19th Mlarch, 1860.

MR1F.C K. HEPRIRN.

Engaged inthe trade upwards of forty years. Thinks- it-would'be.advisabletoave
Cullers examined .and sworn. - Thinks two Examiners.-would be sufficient. Qoesgot
think it.would be.advisable..to-alter the present system of dividing.s4,ofurgl.iPies.
Thinksld. per quintal for fish culled;on the board for allthe qualites,. buù ouldnotge-
commend any rate fixed for fish culled out:of store. iWould, not Iimitthe gofú bÇqïs.

Thinks it wouldbe useless to have Inspectors to visit ,the wharyes,paud does notthinlit
vould work well. Thinks other than swornCullers shouldbeemployed. hinû fsis
not so properly culled:now as formerly; nor is fish so wellnade, thecure geneal_ a

ing fallen off, not so much care..been taken as fifteen or- twenty years ago ; çoiders it

owing to carelessness on the part :of Planters. Thinks' the ,practice, of urgiugapoplpto

bring in their fish too early has led to a great deal of imperfectly cured fishbeim brpugght
into the market and forced off with that better cured' «Thinks at presentthat.o.legisla-
tion would tend to improve the cure of fish, and the benefit of a .mesure like·the present

considers questionable. Would denominate bad weather .-and broken fihasdmferior
Thinks every sworn Culler ought to be provided withi a certificate.

F. C. K. HEPBURN.

Com ITTEE-RooiuI
19th:March 86,

MR. STEPHEN RENDELL.

Has been upwards of twenty years engaged in. the T·ade. T-,Thinks it is desirable that

all Cullers should be sworn. - Thinks two Inspectors or Exanuners would ,be.sufficient.

Thinks the present system ought not to be altered. fThinks - 1d.per quintal -aiair çom-
pensation for culling fish on the board, and one-half that aunount for culingout of store.

Would not lirnit the age of: ullers. Inspectors oughtto be empowered tospspendCuUers.
Thinks none but'sworn Cullers should be employed. Thinks every Culler oughtto-,be

provided with a certificate from the Inspector. Thinks no nian ought;tobe Inspector ho
has not had t least twenty years practical experience., Thinks a il Ito eg-utetthe
Culling of.Fish is necessary; and would: be an advantagë to the Trade.. cThinks the eulling

of fish has not changedwvithin his experience; nor doe - he think fish-makmg genedly

haf fallen off. Would denominate albbad weather and broken fish as miferio-: ;but.does
not recommend any change. Thinks the practice of screwingfshiso early i th- season

has been detrimental to its character.
S. RENDELL.
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CoMMITTEE-Ro oM,

19th March, 1860.

Mi. JOHN BOND.

Engaged in the Trade upwards of thirty years. Does think every Culler should be ex-
zmined and sworn. Thinks two Inspectors or Examiners would be sufikient. Does not
Tecommend any alteration in the present system of dividing fish into four qualities. Thinks
1d. per quintal would be fair compensation for culling fish on the board, and id. per
quintal for culling out of store. Would not limit the age of Cullers. Thinks the Inspec-
tors ought to be empowered to suspend Cullers. Thinks none but sworn Cullers should
be employed. Thinks fish is culled. much the same as it was formerly, but is not made
anything like so well as it was twenty years ago, in fact it has not the same appearance.
Thinks every Culler ought to be provided with a certificate from the Inspector. Thinks
Inspectors ought to have at least fifteen years practical experience. Thinks a Bill to re-
gulate the culling of fish would be an advantage. Thinks numbers of men now employed
culling fish are not competent. Would denominate all bad weather and broken fish as
inferior. Thinks the practice of screwing fish so early in the season has been detrimental
to its character. Thinks the screwers of fish have been instrumental in damaging its char-
acter abroad.

JOHN BOND.

COMMITTEE-RO OM,
19th March, 1860.

MR. CHARLES RANKIN.

Engaged in the trade nearly thirty years. Thinks there ought to be some change in the
present system. Thinks Cullers ought to be examined and appointed by a Board. Thinks
two Inspectors would be sufficient ; would recommend one being appointed for the West-
ern District, and one for the Eastern District of St. John's. Thinks the present system of
dividing fish into so many qualities ought to be altered, and would suggest three, viz.,
Merchantable, Madeira, and Interior. Is of opinion that Ild. pér quintal is fair compen-
sation for .culling on the board, and Id. per quintal sufficient to be paid for Fish delivered
out of store. Would not limit the age of Cullers. Would invest the Inspectors with the
power of sus ension ; but does not approve of making their decision firial. ý Thinks In-
spectors ought to visit the wharf daily throughout the season. Would denominate bad
weather and broken fish as inferior ; and would recommend a change in the present.sys-
tem of dividing fish. Flsh is. culled with the same strictness as it, was thirty years ago.
Does not see inuch difference in making fish now to what it was twenty years ago ; but
thinks fish is shipped off earlier than formerly, and is prejudicialto the quality. Thinks
they ought to be sworn Cullers. Thinks no man ought to be employed who has not had
long practical experience.

CHARLES RANKIN.
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.-LIST 0F DUMENTS ,ODNTAINED IN.

'ESTIMATES AND PUBLIC ACCOUNTS--

For .defraying part of the Civil Expenditure 6f the ,Colony for:the
year 1860.

Page.

3

TREASURY ACCOUNTS-

.Balance Sheet of Receiver General, Slst.December, 1859
Account Current of Receiver General
General Light-house Account
Cape Race ditto
Public Debt of the Colony..
Ditto, and when repayable
Financial Statement of Affairs of the Côlony,'forthe.year 1860
Estinated Light-house Expenditure for 1S60 r.
Assets uind Liabilities of the Colony, 3'lst December, 1859
Statement of Consolidated Debentures, under Acts 21 & 22 Vic..
Tenders for Loan of £11,150 16s. in. Consolidate4. Stock

10
32

. 84
36

.. 47

37
.43

44
45

.46

FINANCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE-

Expenditure in detail for Services following,, viz-
Civil and.Criminal Prosecutions
Carrying out Crown Lands' Act,
On account ditto
Circuit- Courts ...
Coroners
Addresss of Assenbly, 1859
Fishery Protection .
Printing and Stationery
Election expenses and .Voters' Registration
Contingencies Unforsecn
Postages and Incidentals
Shipwrecked Crews ....

Addresses of Assembly, 1858

* '.W~1i's. kI..p

e..

g..

g.

* *~

g.

-e
* g..'

r-e. *

49
51
52
53
54
55

.55
56
58

.60
61

61& 72
62
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FINANCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE-(Continued.)

Executive Re.sponsibility....
Harbor Grace Street Act ..

Supply Act, 1859-Miscellaneous;
St. Jolhn's Re-building Act
Direct Steam..
Postal Act
Piacentia Giit Improvement.
Police Clothing.

BOARD OF WORKS-

Expenditure for services following :
Fuel and Light and Repairs Colonial Building
Quiidi Vidi Gut, deepening
St. John's Hospitdl Repairs-
Pumps and Tanks St. Johns
Ditto Outport
Government Iloùse Repairs
St. John's Hospital Expenses
New Lunatic Assvlum .
Repairs Custoni louse
Fuel and Light Custom House
New Gaol
Expenses Court Houses and Gaols.
Repairs ditto- ditto-
Lunatic Assyluni Expenses
St. Joln's Streets and Drains.
General Repairs Roads
Road from Topsail to Brigus
Ditto District St. John's, East
Ditto ditto West
Ditto Harbor Maine
Ditto Harbor Grace to Spaniard's Bay
Ditto Blackhead to St. John's
Ditto Salmoiier to St. Mary's
Ditto under Contract
Ditto Larianche to Trepassey
Bridge Southern Gut
Rond Topsail to Portugal Cove
Ditto Salmonier North Sidle
Ditto Cape St. Francis to Pouche Covo, -

Consoiidated Light-house Expenditure
St. Marv's Light-house Erection
Bacalieu - ditto ditto,
Dodding Iead ditto ditto
Offer Wadh;anm ditto ditto
Green Island Expeuditure
Cape Bonavista ditto
Offer Wadllam ditto
Fort Amherst ditto
Baccalieu ditto
Cape Pine ditto
Dodding Ieac ditte

Page..
64
65
66,
67

69.
701
'71:

77.
78.
79
80
81
82
83
85
86
87

* 89
90
94
96
98

102
103
105
107
108
109
110

«11
112
113
114
115.
115.
116
117
118.
119
119-
1 2o
121
122
123t

.124.
126
12X
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BOARD OF WORKS-(Cor.tinlued.)

Cape St. Mary's Expenditure-
Generail ditto 2
Cape Spear ditto. 131
Harbor Grace ditto,
Ditto • Beacon ditto
ksurance Public Buildings. 1I

CUSTOMS RETURNS.

Consolidated' Account of-Goods imported for vear ended 31st Decem-.
ber, 1859 .. 134.

Consolidated Account Current of Receipts and Paynents for year end-
ed 31st December, 1859.. .. ..

Total value of Imports and Exports of the Colony for the year 189 .. 138
General Impots for 1859 140 to 179

*General Exports for IS59 .. .. Io to 195
Number and Tonnage of Vessels entered inwards in 1859. 196 to 206.
Number and Tonnage of Vessels cleared outwards in 1859 208 to 217
Total Number, Tonnage, and Crews of Vessels entered at each Port

of Newfoundland for 1859 218
Total, Nuinher, Tonnage, and Crews of·Vessels cleared at. Newfound-

land for 1859. .. .. 220

EDUCATION-

Report of Irspector of Protestant Sciools 225
Ditto ditto Roman Catholie Schols... 253.

STEAM COMMUNICATION-

Copies of all Applications, Reports. Papers, &c., made to. any Depart-.
ment of the Goverinment, relating to proposals for New Contracts to
establish Stcam Communication for Postal Purposes, between Great
Britain, Ireland, and North America, since lst January, 158 .· 311-

Corres.,ondence relative to proposed Contract with the North Atlantic
Stcami Navigati<n'Company, for conveyance of Mails to- and from-
Newfoîdland .. ... 312,

Correspondence relative to proposed· Contiacts with the Atlantic Steam
Navigation Company, for conveyance of the Mails between Galway
and Newfoundland(t .. ...

Correspoidence between the Liverpool, Nev. York, and Philadelphia
Steain Ship company and the Post Ofice and Treasury, relative to
the offer of the Company to Contract for the conveyance or the Mails
hetwcen Great Britain and the United States . .. 375,

Correspoudence relative to proposed Ocntracts with the Atlantic Royal.
Mail Stean Naviga:tion Company, for the conveyance of the Mails to
the United States and B. N. America, via Galway' 391 to,437:

Corrcspondence in relation to Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation
Conpany ::n-l Lord Bury . . . . . 438 to 414.

Extracts from Galway, Bostcn, and New York Mail Contract, relating.
. tt.efrnhd ... ... 444

LIetter fiomn Agent of Atlantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Company-
for temporary suspension of Steamers during winter. months, .... ;Reply 450,
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-STEAM COMIMUNICATION-(Continued.)
-Pa.e.

.Memorandum No. 1, from Governor to Executive Council, ýrelative to
Galway Company's Contract .... 446

Ditto No.·2 ditto ditto 448
Resohition of Commercial Society -relative to discoutinuance of Galway

Steamers during winter 450
Colonial Secretary on transmission of Mails to and -from St. Peter's,per

Galway Steaners 451
letter and Endlosure from Mr. Makinson on the stliject of establishing

a Steamer bctween St. John's and Conception Bay 452
Letters from A ssistant Judges on employment of Steamers on Circuit 4à9

DESPATCHES FR0M SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THÈ COLONIES-

Iu reference to -Maritime and Territorial Rights of the inhabitants of
N ew foundlaind 462

On the Military Defences of the Colony -463 to 464
Relative to late Police Sergeaut Chancey 465

FISHERIES-

Report of Superintendent of for 1859
Report of Mr. Henry Knight, Superintendent of at Cape John,'1859
Letter from M. Warran. in relatioa to Salmon and-other-Fisheries

-Reports on'Salnon Fisherv, viz.:-
Harbor Grace and Trinity
Bonavista
Grand Bank

-Ferryland, Bay Bulls, and St. Mary's
Exports of Salmon'from 1852 to 1859
Evidence by··Committee on Culling

POSTAL SERVICE-

4076
476

· 481

491
492

492.1
-494 to 495

- 497
737

Returns of for. year tS59 -498

MISCELLANEOUS-

Report of-Cashier of Newfoundland Savings' Bank for.1859
Copy of Bond from Cashier of Savings' Bank.
Statement of Debentures deposited in Savings' Bank-
Copy of Rules and. Begulations of Savings Bank
Copy of Stock Receipts of Invest.entt of £31,614 13s.6d. in:8 per cent.

SConsols
Statement of Cost- oinvestment of -30,000 inn. per cent. Consols;
Minutes of Savings' Bank:relative to Investment of Monies inBritisl>

Securities
'-Cashier of Savings'3Bankto Manager of.Bauk of England,. enclosing

remittance of £30,000 for: Investment in British Funds, 522. Reply 523
"Detailed Account of Disbursements of Savings' Batik, 1858 andi1859
RPlleport <f the Directors of the General-Water Comnpaiy
Report of the Inspector of Light-houses
Ditto of Physician.of Lunatic Asyluim for year 1859

-Ditto of Physicians of Stk, John's Ilospital..furyear-1859.

to 505

• 506
· 508
509
513

516
519

.521

to 525
526
527
532

-537
-539
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MISCELL N NEOUS-(Continued.)
Page.

'Message fron Governor with Documents from- Major Grant relating to
Duties on Wines of Military Mess 543

"eport of E. M. J. Delaney, C.E., on Quidi Vidi Gut .. 545
Report of Mr. Bvrne on Long Poand as a 1arbor of iRefuge 547

orrespond~ence reting to Public Wharf at Catalina . 548
A pproximate. estimate of cost of repairing and crecting Public Build-

iogs forl he year 1860 .. .. . 552
Return of Compensation under 'Harbor Grace Street Act and Minute

of C.,unci! to raise loan for 559
* Cost of Gas extension in Harbor-Grace .. .. 560
Survevor General's Return of Grants of and registered for 1859 .. .561
Evidence takenbefore Select Committee on Harbor Grace Election .. 565
Ditto -ditto Burin -Election. 581
Ditto ditto Petition of Hon. George I.

Emerson ... ... 606

iitto tto Petition of R. Cuddihy 610
Report of Mr. elaney on the Ruads la the Districts- of Ferryland and

Placentia and St. Mary's .. 611
Report tf Mr. Byrne on Main ýRrads in the Districts of Brigus and

Harber Maine for the year 1859 ... 615
Report of Mr. Eyrne on the Road -between Connaigre and Bellorem

ini 1839 .. 617
Rcport of Mr. Byrne on the Road between -Burin and Garnish in

1859 .*. 618
Report df Mr. Byrne on the Road between Spaniard's Bay and -ew

B11arbor .620
R.eport of Mr. Maher on Roads in'ihe District of St. Johxi's 620
Report of Mr. Byrne cn Roads in the -Distrirt of Nlarbor Maine ....

Report of Road Commissioneis for the District of TñIuity North .627
Ditto ditto ditto Bonavista 62S
Ditto 'ditto úflitto Harbor Grace 632
Ditto ditto ditto English Harbor
-D;tto ditto ditto Ca rbonear
Ditto ditio ditto Bay-de-Verds

ýReport of.Mr. Maher o Pumps and Tanks St. John' 6s
-Expenditure on Public Wharf, Harbor Grace 637
Statement f affairs of Union B9nk forgeai endingMstMay 1859

ittt Commnercial iBank to SOhUî.1859 . 4
Ditto .St. .Jhi' varitte -Iîsurance Company to 710th

'january, 1860 643
D'itto 'Newfouadiand -Firc llnsurance Company to. îlst

IDitto N-ewr1otndIand *Marine Izisurance 'Company to,
Slst December, d,859 :61.5

-Ditto, ý New York, Newfoundland, .and MondonTe-
graph Coxnpanyto ï1sc Juülv, .18.59 -. 645

'Letter and Minute Ôf C ouiiecl, in- reference.toPublic Wliarf,%Carbonear. 64

'LicenseReturns, vi.:-
'Bay Bu s 617

633

Ferrylai d, Souther C Division .. 650

31asta Dcme,189 . .. ... 64



APPENDIX-LIST OP DOCUMENTS CONTAINED. IN.

MNISC E LLAN EOUS-(Continiued.)

Licenise Returns, viz.:
Trinity £ay

rigus ..

Carboneiar .. 55
Bonavista ly .... 65
Hia:rbor G·ace .. .. 681
Return of Prsons imprisoied in Gaol of St. Johi'r, for the.year 1859.. 65&
Recturn 'f Persons im0'i.sned in the Gaol of Marbor Grace for theL

year 1S59 .. .. ... 683'
ltum. if Cases under Civil and Criminal Process for the year M859-.. CG3
Fines rcceived by the Cierk of the Peace, Harbor Grace, for the year

1859 ... .. .. C80
Ret urn of C.iscs mder Civil and Criminal Process, Carboncar, for the

vear 159 .... .. 8
iRiturn of Court of S:ssions·Fecs, ait Trinity, for the year 1859 .... 694

Retrn iof Writs. in the Nortlherni District, under Mesne and Final Pro-
cess, for ycar 1S59 .. .. 693

Returù ni' Cases adjudicated on at Ferryland, for the year 1859 .. 704
Statement of business done, in the year 15, ou the Southern Circuit,

w h aiount of Fees received .... .. 715.
Returii of P:isoners, Uonavista Gaol, for the year 1859 .. 716
licturuî of Writs issued at Bonavista, ditto . 717
Return of Cases tried at Bay Buls, ditto .. 713
IRetusu o.f Prismiers in Trinitv Gaol, ditto .. 719
Return of Cases. tried in tlie Sessions Court, Bonavista; for.the year

1859.. .. .. 720.
Return of Writs, &c., at Brigus, for the year 1859 .. 725
Return of Prisoners in Twillingate. Gaol, for the year 1859 .. 726.
Return of Writs, &c., for the District of Twillingate aud:Fogo, for. the.

year 1859 .. .. 727
Return of Prisoners at Great Placentia, for the year 1859 .. 727
leturn of Cases tried at Grand Bank for tle ycar 1859 . .. 7.28
Return of Prisoners in Gaol at liarbor Briton, for year 1859 .. 729
Returu of Cases tried ut Harbor 3riton, ditto .. 730
Documents accoimpanying Message fron Hlis.Excellency the Gov.ernor.

on the sîhject if the Contingency Bill fur the year 1859, . ... 71
Evidence taLm before Select Coamittee oi 1ill for Culling.Eish, .. 737
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ACCOUNTS PUBLIC AND ESTEMATES-.

Receiv-r Ge*nerais Esthinate foi-, 18006. -Appendix 0
Trez'stry Accoiits. Appendix S.
I'X:ici~il Scecretatrv,'s A ecoants. A ppeidix 49.
Lua.-d of Works Accouiits., Appeiidý 77.;

ACT- REBUILDING ST. JOII-N'S-

E xp.enditure mixdcr, 18.59. Ap)pcndix 67.

ACTS 0F GENERAL ASSEMBLY-

Passed diringT Ses,;ion of *7tli G. 1', 127, 2031*

JPteso!tttioi)s for., 15.,9, 27, 412, -d9, S-1, 118, 169, 201-

ADDRISSE S Or 4ASSEMB LY-

Ex~('~:!tite LI'~C I r ~9 Apprn~ 5



INDEX.

A.

AD ftÈESS3S TO SOCRETARÝ 0F STATE ÉOlt rLIE COL9NIES-

On the subject of the Duties on Fish in Spain and Portugal, 181.

ADDRESS'ES TO HIS EXCELLENCY TIÉE GOVERNOR-.

No. .-=Of Thanks in reply to Hlis E>xcelency's Speech 'on opening the first Session of
the Seventh General Assembly, reported fron Select Coinnittee and read lst
tiie. 19, 2nd time, Rules suspended, conimitted and reported without amend-
ment, 23, read 3r time, passed anJ ordered to be .resented by Mr. Speaker and
whole House, 25, reply, 27.

2.-oíaaopy of Documents relating to Burin Election, 25.

3.-;-Por Docurnonts relating ta anotlnt of cofñpensation under Harbot Grace Street
Act, 35.

4.-For'copies of dorrespo Jeiae, &e., ielating to Direct Stean to Gahvay and At-
lantic Royal Mail Steam Navigation Conpany, 48, 104. See Steam.

5.-For copies of Coriespondence with Lord Bary on the subject of Atlantic Steam,
48,-Message in reply 54, See Steam.

6.-Forcopies of Corrspondence in -relation to proposed -change in Board of Works
Management Act, 73, Message in reply to, 137.

7.-Accohpanying Repoit of Jiint Comnittee of Conneil and Assembly on Militar
Defences of the Colony, passed on dMision, 96.

s.-Relative to Female Lunatics saved fromr wreck of Steamer Airgo, 102.

9.--For paymeut of Accounts and Salaries due 31st March, 107. Message in reply.
110.

'1ln reply to ýiessage on the contemnIlated visit.of the Prinde ofWales 112.

11.-For Copy of 'C>rrespoindênce with the Binard of Wroirks relative to the Lunàiic
As)lum -tid Penitcntiary, .123. rlessige in reply, 137.

i2.-With Ccpy of Résolution iii refeience t> Message from Governor of P. .Island
on the'subject of Light-houses there, 140.

13.-On Petition of iühabitants of Port-de-Grave for B),reakwater, 141.

14.-.On the su1jèeët-of a Survey and Estimate. with a view to construct a Chninl
bétween;Foùd Harbor and Bear's Cove, 14i.

15.-On Report élf Select Comnittee on Petition ofRt Cuddhy, 142. Message in

16. -or'Copy of Dàcumènts relating:to Hlarbor Grace Election, 145.

17.-To-causetisauiof £100 to bedxpendedin bùililing Loèk-up at Fogo, 145



,-ADDRESSES TO HIS EXCELLE NCY TUE GOYER NOR-(Continued4 .

ýNv 1.-On the anticipated Ti5itý of His Roa ignsi~Pràhie of Wales, 170.

19.-Requesting that Copies of t1ie Reports of the SelioolInsp.ectors may be sent b
Ille various Education Boards, 184.

20.-Requiesfing Fris Exceliency to appoint Comnmisýsioucrs*f;ar erectio.a of a Publie
WYharf at Catdlina, .181.

21.-Requesting lis Excellency to- continue grant to Catihollc C',immeMrch1 Sehfool at-
.Bay-de-Verds, and grant to Protestant Cner{1Schools, ns votcd in. Supply

-"Actocf 859, 191. s'ent W LegisiatIie(uni,1.Asetf oai,9.

'222.-F or Survey of pla.ce for Public Wharf at Bonavista-,191D.

L23-Rqi~siu ltsExcelleinev.to* sanction payruý-n't of* £WO to Repre-sentâatives of
Captain of Steamer .mgariaz, for savin- the lives of iassen,,ers and crew of
Schooner Jo/hn Alartin, 1D6. Message, to -Couacil for concurrence -ini 196,.
i.Iess2ge froni Couiil in relply, .198.

ASSE~LYGENERAL -

First Session of 7thi be-uný and h older, '5.
.Members tif, ý6.

flito svoruhyCornisicnrs,7.
])itto snintmonied to attcifd !lis E-.celle-ncy the'GovernoT,>7.
Ditto' atn ditto ditto 8.
bi:to (erdered fo choose Speae= S
A. Shea, Esq., cosnSpeaker, S.
IDitto prcsintecd to -fLs Excellency aiid appiroved o, 9.
Speech' cf lisxcelle ucy ýon opeuIiDg lstý Sss:onl cf 7 th, lQ,
lion. Celonia1 l rtrifrn the t-;O'usce of the tirne'-ap>oi.nted by lis Excel-

*lency for clsn- pres-mt &-ssioni of,'195.

ASSETS A ND -LIAM ITI~E S-

0ftle Cony oiv3ist Dcc., 1859. AI edix:44.

Expe±diurefoe1859. Appeidix .
* Iito .ft:rc~ccionof New. Appendix 8.

* Ata±nic t. .ciiern Navigation Comiy. Sc steaui,

:UjIT' COMMITTEE 0FV-

- tinfor$ w rceig tcen13
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B3..

BAIT--

Select Committee-to inquire into the best means of preserving,,109.

BANK SAVINGS'-

Renort of Cashier for ycar endint 31st Dec., 1859. Appendix 50G.
Special Report of, and Copy of Cashier's Bond.. Appendix 508.
Documents relating to., Appendix 509.

BANK UNON-..

Statement ofAffairs. of for year ending 31st May, 1-859. A ppendix 639.

BANK COMMERCIAL-.

Statement of Affairs of·for ycar ending 30ti June,. 1859. Appendix 641.

BILLS-

No. 1.-To liquidate the Public Debt of the Colony, read 1st time, 41,. ordered for 2nd'
reading, 43, motion for 2nd reading negativcd on division, 81.

2.-To provide for flie protection of property wreckled on the coast of this Island,,.
read 1st time, 41, order for 2nid rcading,. 43, read 2nid thne, 65,. cotnmitted and
progress reported, 96, reported vith anendments, 113, read 3rd time,. passed,.
titled, and sent to Council, amended by Council, read ist time, 169, 2nd time,
170, committed, reportecd without anendnent, rend 3rd time,, passed, and mes-
sage to Cou ncil, 183. G.A. 204.

3'.-To amenu' the Crown. Lands' A et, read 1st time, 41, orcler for- 2nd reading, 43,
read 2nd time, 47. coimmitted and progress repoited. 51. 59, reported with anend-
ments, 66, read 3d time, passed, titled, and sent to Cotticil, 69,. ameniled by
Coinîcil and read lst time, 108, read 2nd time,. 154, committed and reported'
without amendaient, read 3rd timue, passed and message Io Council, 156,.
G. A., 204.

4,-To regulate confested Elections, reaid 1st tine, 48. order for 2nd readig. 06, 2nd!
time, 81, commritted amd reported witlh amendmentýns. 130, 153, read- 3rd time,.
passed, titled,. and sent to Council, 155, passed Council, 182. G. A. 20&

.- To prevent Firing of Woods and Forests, read lst time, 90. 2nd time, 153, com-
mitted and reported with aimendnents, 155. read 3rd. timne, passcd,. titled, and
sent to Council, 169,.passed Council, 1S7, G. 4., 204.

6.-To prevent Nuisances in. St. John's, Flarbor Grace, Carbonear, and Brigue, read
Ist tine, 90, 2nd-tine, 154, committed-and rerorted with aniendeinnts, 177, read
3rd time, passed. titled, and sent to Council, 178, amended by Cuncil,.196, rea4
1st time, 197, passed, 19S, G. A., 203. .

7.-To amend the Education Act, read .lst tinie, .90 mnadei1t: order,* 153i--read 2nd
time, 170, motion for cominittal negatived on division, 185, 186.



INDEX

BILLS-(Continued.)'

1o. 8.-For granting toier Majesty certain Duties on Goods, Waies, and-Merchandize'
read Ist time, 93, 2nd time, 94. committed and progress reported, 98, reported
with amendments, 100, read 3rd time, passed, titedi and sent to Legislative
Counci!,. 105. passed.Council, 108, time a e rnor-to sent to,
119,G A., 127.itdby t Gove

9.-To raise a Loan for the erection of a Poor Asylum, and- completion of ·the Peni-
tentiary, read lst·time, 118, 2nd time, 155, comrnitted and i.eported with amend-
iments, 177. read 3rd.time, passed, titled, and sent'to Cuunci], l'8, G*. A., 204.

10.-To amend the Act to Incorporate the General Water Company, read Ist: tiime,
118, 2nd time, 154, cominitted and reportedi with amendments, 1.79, read 3rd
time, passed, titled, and sent to Council, 180;amended by-Council 'ead1st time,
passed and message to Council, 195, G. A., 203.

11.-To regulate the Iarbor of St. Jui's, read 1st time, 122.

12.-To prevent sale. of Spirituous Liquors by unliccnsed persons, read, 1.st time, 14.,

13.-For inakinig and repairing Roads and Bridges, read lst time 153, 2nd time, 1àG*
cominitted and reported with tmendments,.1S4, read 3rd tirme,.passeàd,.titled, and
sent to Couil, 188, passed Council, 197; G. A., 203.

1.-To establigh Steam Communication between.St. John'àarid' the. Cutports, read
ist tinie,. 153, 2nd time, 156, committed and' reported with amendinents, 185,
read 3rd time, passed, titled,. and sent to. Council; 188;' passed Council, 197,
G. A., 203.

15.-For encouragement of the Salmon Fishery, read lst time, 157, 2nd lime, 170,
coiniitted-anid. repnrtèd witli amnedincts,.179, read!3rd:time,.passed; titled, and
sent to Council,. 180, passed Council, 194, G. A., 204.

16.-For granfing to Her Majesty a Sum of Money for defraying the Civil Expendi-
ture of the: Colony.. Real lst time, 170·; rules.. suspended,- 170.; read 2nd
time, reported from Comittee.withi Amendment; read 3rd time, passed, ti-
tied, and sent to Council, 179. Message-fromn Council.in-reférencýe tolIndcm-
nity Bill-being sent. u with.Supply Bill,.93:; passed Council.199; Ç.eneral
Assenibly, 204

17.-To provide for Erection of Boundary Fences.. Read Istttiine, t70

18.-To provide. for: the Contingcntr Expenses of the Legislature. -ReadIst time,
195 : 2nd tinie, conuitted, prcgress reported:, 1.s; reported.hwitfiAinendments
and Resoliîtiis, 200 , motion, for 3;rd.reading,.Amendinent negatid on divi-
sinn, read Srd titne, passed, titled, and gent to Council, 40;; Message fr.0m.
Couneil relating to, 202.

B1JL'SF'ROM LEGISLTr En COUNCIN--.

No. le-To preevent destruction of Sheep by Dogs'.. Reità tt1iinc, 'f2 t.ime, 1534



INDEX.

B.

4BILLS FROMaI LEGISLATIVES COUNCIL-(Continued.)

éommitted and reported vith Amendments, 186 ; 3rd timc, and Message to
Council, 188; Amendmnents passed by Council, 197 ; General Assembly, 209.

.2.-To Consolidate and Amend·the Law of Insolvency. Read -st time, 1.14.

3.-To Incorporate the Terra Nova Mining Company. R2ad 1st time, 117.

4.-To provide for the proper Culling of Fish. Reaid st time, 129; Messageto
Council for Copy of Evidence ou,,110 ; reply, 144. Appendix.

BONDS-

Resolution on Elections Controverted, 36.

BOOK BLUE-

For 1858, 64.

BREAKWATERS-.-

Petition for at Cat llarbor,74.
Ditto for at Enbezrly's-Gut, Burin, 75,
Ditto for at Cjxbouear, 76.
Ditto for at 1ort-de-Grave, 90.
Ditto 'for at Lanialine, 107.

BUILDINGS PUBLIC-

·Estimate of'Cost and crecting New, and repairs, 17. Appendix 552.

*BURIN DISTRICT OF-

A. Slea and J. J. Rogerson, Esgrs., returned1 a. Members for; 6.
Petition from H. W. Hoyles and Edvard Evans ag.tinst Ratura of A. Shea an'd

J. J. Rogerson, as Mémber for, 19.
Address to Governor for Documents relating to Election for, 25.
Select Committe2 to inquir: into Petition 0f H. W. Hoyles and Edward Evans

against Return of Hon. J, J. Pgerson and A. Shaca as Members for District
of, 33. 85,,100,170.

Resolution ia refe-renc to «Bonds, 36.
Resolution on Report of Select Committee and Amendment;189;IResolution

negatived on division; 100.
Evidence- before .Select Coimnittee. -Appendix 581.

BURY 'LORD-.-

Address to Governor for èopy of Correspondene with'I n''refercnc to 'Atlantle
Mail Contract, 48; message from Goveruor iii reply, 51. Documcnts, Ap-

. pendix, 438 to 44. -See- Steam. ·



IN DEX. VII

C.
C.APLIN-

Select Conmittee to enquire into effects of hauling for manure, 103.

CHANCEY SERGEANT-
Message from Governor in reference to correspondence relating to, 68. Appen-

dix, 465.

CLERK OF ASSEMBLY-
John Stuart, Esq., appointed, 15.

CLERK ASSISTANT-
R, Holden, Esq.,.appointed, 15.

CLOTHING. POLICE-
Expenditure for 1859. Appendix, 71.

COLONY OF NEWFOUNDLAND-

Messages from Governor with Despatches from Secretary of State relating to
Military Defences of, 18. Committee of the Whole on, and Resolutions, 41,
55, 63, 74, 75.

. Ditto with Despatch from Secretary of State, No. 10, 26th March, 1857, relating
-to the Maritime and Territorial Rights of, 29. Appendix, 462.

*Financial Statement of Affairs of. Appendix, 37.
Estimate of part of Expenditure for 1860. Appendix, 3.
Assets and Liabilities of, S1st.-December, 1859. Appendix, 44.
Public Debt of; on 81st Dec., 1859. * Appendix, 36, 47.
Receiver.Generals Accounts of, 31st*Dec.,.1859. Appendix, 8.
Statement ofConsolidated Debentures issuéd"on account of.. Appendix, 45.
Despatch: from Secretary of. State, relative. to Military.Defences of. Appendix,.

468, 464.

COLONIAL BUILDING-

Expenditure on Fuel,. Light, and-Repairs for. 1859, Appendix, 77.

COMM1iSSIONERS-
'To administer Oath to Members of, 1st:Session 7th G..A., 6.
Oath administered by, 7.

COMMITTEES, OF THE WHOLE-
See Addresses and B3ills.
On Message of Iis Excellency the Governor, accompanying Secretary-of State's

Despatch of the Military Defences of the Colony,.and Resolution rcported, 41.
To consider Resolutions on -the Seal Fisherv, Committee rise, 59.
On report of Joint Cominittee of Council and Assembly on the Military Defences·

of the Colony. Progress reported, 63. -Proceedings on Nomination of Chair-
man and progress reported, 74, 75. Resolutions reported, and proceedings, 82.
Address to Governor, 96.

On Supply. See Supply.
-OnRUoadsand Bridges. .Sec Roads and:Bridges.

On-Ways and Means.- .Resolutions reported, 86.
On Resolutions.reported.from Select Coinittee on Burin Election: Proceed-

ilngs in committee.reported,:100.; and..proceedings thereon, 101. Resolutions
afirmed on division, 102.



INDEX.

C.

COMMITTEES OF THE WHOLE-Continued.

On Steam Communication between St. John's and the Outports. Progress re-
ported, 106. Resolutions reported, 107.

On lis Excellency's Message in reference to contemplated visit of the Prince of
Wales, 112. Address reported from, 112.

COMMITTEES SELECT-

To prepare Address of Thanks, 15. Report, 19.
Motion for, to superintend Miscellaneous Printing of Assembly. .Negatived on

division, 25, 26.
To enquire into Petition of H. W. Hoyles and Edward Evans, late Candidates

for the District of Burin, against the return of Hon. J. J. Rogerson and
Ambrose Shea, Esq., 83. Report, 85. Petition against Report, 170' Reso-
lution on Report of, negatived by Amendment, 189. Evidence, Appendix, 581.

To enquire into Petition of John Munn and others, against the return of J. L.
Prendergast, Esq., as one of the iMembers for the District of Harbor Grace, 38.
Amendment on nomination of Committee by Speaker, 3. Division, Amend-
ment negatived, 34. Original motion affirmed, 34. Report, 135. Adopted,
157. Evidence before Committee, Appendix, 565.

To franie a Bill for the Protection of the Salmon Fishery, 34. Report, 156.
Appendix, 481 to 497.

To act in conjunction vith a Committee of the Legislative Council on His Excel-
lency's Message accompanying Secretary of State's Despatch on the Military
Defences of the Colony, 41. Message to Council thereon, 43. Message from
Council, 43, 44. Report, 55.

To enquire into Petition of lion. G. I. Emerson, 72. Report, 131. Evidence,
Appendix, 581.

To take evidence upon the best site for Liglit-houses in this colony, 103.
To enquire into the effects of hauling caplin for manure, 103. Report, 133.
To enquire into the best means of preserving bait, 103.
On Petition of.R. Cuddihy, 104. Report, 124. Evidence, Appendix, 610.
On Petition of J. W. Chancey, ditto ditto.
To meet a Committee ot the Legislative Council to adopt measures for the re-

ception of the Prince of Vales, 123. Report, 157.
On Petition of Thomas Byrne, claiming compensation for arrears due him

by the former Road Board, 124.
On Resolution reported from Committee on Roads and Bridges appropriating

£10,000 for making and repairing, 146. Report, 147.
To inquire into Contingencies of the present Session, 180. Report, 1911.

CONVENTION-

Dcspatch from Secretary of State acknowledging the abandonment of, with the
French Government, relative to the Fisheries of Newfoundland, Appenaix,

-462.

CONTINGENCIES LEGISLATIVE-

Message from Governor, with documents in relation to rejection of, in 1859, 151,
Appendix, 731. Select Committee to enquire into, for the pre'ent Session,
l a>. Report, 1913. Message to Council for amount of, 189. Message in re-
ply, 192. Resolution of Council for Sessional pay, 200. Resolution in refer-
ence to purchases on account of, 202.

VIH



INDEX.

C.

CONTINGENCIES U.NFORESEEN-

Expenditure for 1859, Appendix, 60.

CORONERS-

Expenditure on account of, for 1859, Appendix, 54.

COUNCIL LEGISLATIVE-

Message from. Sèe Messages.
Resolution on Sessional pay from, 60.
Message from Governor, «n reference to Sessional pay for, 151.
Resolution reported from Committee on Contingency Bill in reference to Ses-

sional pay tor, 200.
Message froni, in reference to Contingency Bill and Sessional pay for, 203.

COURTS CIRCUIT-

Letter from Assistant Judges on employment of Steam on, Appendix, 458 to
461.

Expenditure on account of, 1859, Appendix, 5à.

COURT HOUSES AND GAOLS-

Expenditure for ordinary expenses, 1859, Appendix, 90ý
Ditto ditto repairs, 1859, Ditto, 94.

CROWN LANDS-

Bill to amend Act for Sale of. See Bills No. 8.
Return of Grants registered for 1859, Appendix, 561.
Expenditure for 1859, Appendix, 50..
Ditto for carrying out Act 7 Vic., cap. 1, Appendix, 52.

CUDDIHY RICHARD-

Petition from, for compensation, 80.
Select Committee to enquire into, 104. Report, 124.
Evidence taken bèfore Committee, Appendix, 610.

CUSTOMS-

Consolidated Account of Receipts and Payments for year 1859,. Appendix, 14.
Imports and Exports for 1859, Appendix 141 to 194.
Return of Shipping for 1859, Ditto, 19B to 225.

CUSTOM HOUSE-

Expenditure for Repaiis of, Appendix, 86.
Ditto •Fuel and Light, Ditto,' 87:



X -INDEX.

DEBATES OF THE ASSEIBLY--

Reporters of, 16.
Publishers of, 17.

DEBENTU-RES-

Statement of Consolidated, issued in 1859, Appendix, 45.
Ditto deposited in Savings Bank, Appendix, 509.

DEBT PUBLIC-

Of the Colony on 31st Dec., 1859, Appendix, 86, 47.

DEFENCES MILITARY-

Message from Governor relative to, of the Colony, 18.
Despatch from Secretary of State. relating to, Appendix, 463, 464.

DOOR.KEEPER OF ASSEMBLY-

Wm. Dalton appointed; 16.

DOOR-KEEPER UNDER-

Philip Brown appointed, 17.

DOOR-KEEPER OUTER-

Wm. Doyle appointed, 17.

DESPATCHESFROM SECRETARY OF· STATE:FOR THE COLONIES-

On the.-Military Defences of the Colony,-Appendix, 463, -464.
Announcing the- abandoiment-of the Conyention with the French Covernrmen

relative to the Newfoundland Fisheries, Appendix, 462.
Relating to the late Police Sergeant Chancey, AppenUix. 465.

DOGS-

Bill to prevent destruction-of Sheep.by. See-BilsLegislative Council No. 1,

DUTIES OF CUSTOMS-

Tariff of,'86.

E.
D CATION.-.

Report of Inspectors.of Schools·for.the*year- 1849, 54. Appendix,.225-to 310.
Bil to.amend Act for encouragementof. SeerBills Np.7.
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-EELCTIONS CONTROVERTED-

Petition from H. W. Hoyles and Edward Evans,-against Return of Hon. J.J.
Rogerson and -A. Shea. Esq.. for District of Burin, 19.

Select Cammittee on. 33, 85, 100.
Petition.frcm John Mlunn and others, agiinst return of .James L. Prendergast as

Member for Harbor Grace, 21.
Select Conmittee on, St..
Resolutin in ref.-rence to Bonds, 6.
Bill to regulate. See Bill. No..4.
Address to Governor for Documents relffing to Hiarbor Grace Election, 145.
Resolutioni declaring seat of J. L. Prendergast, as Member for Harbor Grace,

vacant, 157.
- Petiticn from H. W., Hoyles and-E. Evaus against Rport of Select Committee

on Burin Election, 170.
Resolution on Report of Select Committee on Burin. Negatived by amend-

.ment, 189 ; divisian, 1A0.
Evideuce before Welect.Committee on Burin, Appendix 581.

EMERSON G. H. HON.-

·· Petition froni, for arrears salary, 01.
Select Comnmttee to inquire into, 72.
Report, 131.
Evidence, Appendix.coG.

ESTIMATE-

For defraying a part of the' Civil Expenditure-of·the 'Cology for. 1860. Appen-
dix 3.

F.
FENCES BOUNDAtRY-

B.1 to provide for erection of. *S:ie Bills, No.'.17.

FINANCIAL STATENIENT-

Of the affairs of the Colorny for 1860. 7Appendix-37.

FISH-

Bill to regulate culling ôf. See Bills Lcgi,lative Council, No..4.
Eviclence-before Comnittee on. Appendix 737.

FISHERI ES-

Select Committec to prepare Bih1 forthe protection of the Salmon;384. See Bills,
No. 15.

-Coomnittee of· the whole, on Resolutions-relating to the Seal,.52; Committee
nise, 53.

'-Journal of M1r. Knight -on protection of at Cape John,- 54. Appendi. 476.
Report of Superintendent of for 1859, 54.. Appendix 460.
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ci, Sil1mm isiev 54; evidence relàting to, Appendix 481 to 49Ô."
Itt<ufroti P. il tlong and ivtIles, or OdIwri;I, rg-tiist- use of Bultoiws, 65.

E 13rts of ;Plini fromi b52 tt> 1S59, Appendix 497.
AddresR-tci Ib Sccrv of State in reference ta Duties- où Fish' in. Spai and

P ortlicel. t Si.
t~euiure for- rrtectioni of, 1859, Âpp'-udix 55.

De~pt~hfrorn Secretary of State ont ahandomuiciit of Convention:With die1 FÉench
C-ovrumîîtrclatliicg to, Appeclix 462,

FOG GUN:ýS-

Me»ssage,îfrotxi Go verior In reference to firing-. at Cape, Spear, 75

Reunof«Piisoners confied, for 1859. in S-. Jffhn's, ffàrboi Grace, GreitPl:..
c~,T-widiuigate. bonvsa an.d 'rriixity, 54. AprendixOSS, 692ïy 710, 719,

ReClu frin, for iIarboi' B'litvi. 86~. Appendix 729.
Expc.nditure for ii,-%, s t. JowAppcndix 80.

GOYERN R IS111 EXCIELLENCY-

- i~~ssgesfrnnm. See Messaz!es.
Meým!wes of A-ý.IIIb1Y con ialie t'acnc SFj«aéer-by ,'S.

A. Shia ', approvecl. of as SpcWker by, 9.
Customnr 1 ivegcs grantQl Speak.er by, 9,
Slicechi o1 mitnilig the Ect ýS.'Sbion of the, 7tlî G encrai Assenibly,,1.0.:
.A ssti to R 11 îue B-3iB, 127.
AýsseInts to" Bills at close of' Session, 203.
¶%iecchl at close ofi SL3it*.4.'
E_ýcniIt ure- on .7espousibiIity of, for 1S59, Appeu dis, G4

Expcuitucen, for 1SS9, Appcndix 83.

IIA~O11GRACE DISTRICT OF-

JohnIlawrtcl r.dJ. . PeîiergstEsqs.,retturneti Menibers- for'. 9.
Pe:itioi~ * uni Jiù Mlui ahd' ot1ers, aigaiiîstl.riiioJ .Pedrat Esq,

,s.,teiiier lor., 21.
Addre to Gov'ertior for'Docu* >' ts rcialtingt opesto WdrHro

-Grace StreetAct. 35.
Pl lo1tii.n3 inrcI;I2re neté Bond(!S, 6 ycdx59
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.UARBDOR GRACE DISTRICT OF-(Continued)

Select Committce to incinire into the return of J. L. Prcedergast as Member for,
-2'.: See-Cotnnittce Secï.

Resolution declaring seat of J. L. Prendergase, Cs >er for, vacaut, 157.

IJAREOR ST. JOHN'S-

Bill to regulate. See Bills, No. 11.

IHOLDEN RICHARD-

Appointed Clerk Assistant, 15.

HOSPITAL ST.. JOHN'S-

Report of Physician.'Cor 1S59, 54. Appendix 5S9.
Expenditure on, for 1859, and repairs. A ppendix 79.
Ditto ordiuary expcuses,*1S59. Appendix 83.

HUYG.AR LI X ST EAM E R-

Address to Governor to sanction payment of £100 to remunerate Representatives
of Captain of, for saving lives of the érev of Schooner John Martin. See Ad-
dresses, No. 23.

I.

INDEMN ITY-

Message from Council in refereice to Èill for bèrrowing part ofSupply Bill- 193.

INSURANCE COMPANIES-

Rport of Newnuidland. Mariné. Appendix 615.
Ditto St. John's Marini. Appendix 643.
Ditto Newfoundland Fire Insurance Co.. Appendix.644.

INSURANCE PUBLIC.BUILDINGS-

Expenditure on for 1859.' Appendix 132.

INSOLVENCY-

Bill to Amend and Consolidate Law of. See Bill L. C., No. 2.

K.

KENNEDY EDWARD-

Appointed Messerger of6ssembiy.17.



LI BRARY LEGISLATIV-

Message froin Colmefl on ap pointment of botnMittee of icouncil t0iye,,ulate,'G.
Uomrnitt.ee of H. A. appoiatecl, 73.

li'eturx cf, for 1.359. Appendix 6474to 653, andf68-1.

RepDit ofIluspctor for 1S59,51. Appendix 532.
Select C~mi:eon bet site for, in this'ýCo1ouy, 1O3.
Mess:iqe fmG;jver.ur and Letter feom Governor of P.

there . ]i.
rl2solutbuxi ;ind A;ldress to, Goveriior on Message, 14-1.
.Stat;ne~; P' E,ýierdit tire oni."for'1859.Apeix1.

Estimatttd E,1-enditure f )r, 1869. Appenldix 43.
Cane Itc :pniucfor, 185-9, -Appeildix 34.

E. IsandIli relation to,.

LITTLE ffN

.&ppiixed Suictor f Assemly.15.

.Bill to rdctSaile of by unllcensecd persons. Sc-e -Bis, No. 12,

L 0A N

Teiiders for ulc a1O.*pcd 4.

LONG POND-

Pteport cf 'Mr. 1Byrne or., as H{arbor of eue Appendix 54-7.

MAILS-
-. i

Address to Governor'for Copv of CorrespoiAence wvitIh-Lord Bury on subject of
(Xnitract for Atlantic ilail Service, 48., .,Se Steatu.

MEMBE1{S 0L'1 AS3EMBLY-,

0f lst S-qsiou1 MI G. A. electeci, C.
Crimigg';O;ters'tu admiister"oatIi to, 61.

Lkmbers swûïu, 7.

S-amkmone1 t6 attend H-is Exce!1,mcy, 7.ý
Oonmmanded to choose SpeAer, 8.

A. Sliea. Esq.. chosex Speaker, 8.
'-Ur. Speaker apprùved oi-tby His Ex&ýècye,9. - -

liv RDEr.
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M.

MESSAGES FROM LEGISLAT-IYE COUNCIL-

In reply to Message on Military Defences of the Colony, 43, 44.
In reference to Sessional pay fo. Memibers of, 59.
In reference to appointment of Legislative Library Committee, 6. Message in

reply, 73.
Rlequesting concurrence in Joint Committee of Council and Assembly to adopt

measures for reception of Prince of Wales, 114. Message in reply, 123.
In reply to Message for'copy' of évidenceon'FiãhCulling Bill, 144. 'Appendix,
lit reply to Message for account of Contingencies, 192.
in reierenee to addition of Indemnity Bill to thé Supply Bill, 193.
ln reply to Address of Asseimbly for çontinua3ice of Grant to Catholic Commer-

cial School, Bay-de-Verds, and grant to certain ProtestantSchîoIs, voted in
Supply Act, 159, 194.

In reply to Address of Assembly to remunerate Captain of Steamer Hungarian,
199.

In reference to omission in Contingency Bill of Sessional allowance for Mem-
bers of, 202.

MESS MILITARY-

Letter from Major Grant on the subject of Duty on Wines for, AppeudÂi, 548.

MESSENGER OF ASSEMBLY-

Edward Kennedy appointed, 17.

MESSENGER ASSISTANT-

Richard Cooney appointed, 17.

MESSAGES FROM HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR-

Commanding attendance of Members of AssemblY on opening 1st Session 7th
General Assembly, 7.n

On the Military Defences of this Colony, 17.
Committee of-the Whole on, 41. Resolutions, 41;*Appendi., 468.
Accompany,ing Despatch from Secretary of State No. 10, 27th March, 1857, re-

latin- to the Maritime and Tèrritorial Righis of thé Colony 29.
With Documents relatingto correspondence ivith Lord Bury on the Atlantic

Royal Mail. Steam Navig'ation Comp'anys Ùontract, 51. See Steam.
With D'octments ir'ieference to' Direct Athjùtic Steam Communication, 67,
119. See Steam.
In reference to case of the late Sergeaut Chancey, 68, Appendix, 465.
li rcply to Address for paymient ofQuarterly Accoàuts nid Salaries, 110.
In re xce to anticipated visi of the'Piiice of Wales,110.
Acconpanying Letter frorm Govérnor of Prince Edward Island, on the subject of

Light-houses tiere, 187. Address in reply, 140.
In reply to Addresses of the ssèinbly'relàtmng to Board of Works, 137.
In reply to Address in referencé toclaim of R.· Cuddihy> 150.
On the subje^ct of the Conting ency Bil of 1859, and Sessioimi allowance to Mem-

bers of Legislativê Couneif 151.



INDEX.

M.

MESSAGES FROM1 RIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR-(Continued.)

In reference to firing Fog Guns at Cape Spear, 175.
Commanding attendance of the House to assent to Revenue Bill, 127.
Commanding attendance of the House at close of the Session, 203.
Enclosing correspondence of Major Grant,!R.N.C., relating to Duties on Wines

for Military Mess, Appendix, 543.

MILITARY DEFENCES OF NEWFOUNDLAND-

Sec Colony of Newfoundland.

MINING COMPANY TERRA NOVA-

Bill to incorporate. See Bills of Legislative Council No. 3.

N.

NEWFOUNDLAND COLONY OF-

See Colony.

NUISANCES-

Bill for prevention of, See Bills No. 6.

P .

PENITENTIARY-

Bill to raise Loan for completion of. See Bills No. 9.

PETITIONS FOR ROAD GRANTS-

No. 1-From

8--
4-
.5~.
6--
7-
8--.
9-

10---
11-
11--
12-
18-
14--
15-
16-
17-

George «Beir and others, Freshwater Bay, 19.
Wicks, Connelly and others, of Patrick Street, 19.
James Glavene and others, Southside Harbor Grace, 24.
John Saunders, schoolmaster, River Head, Ditto, 24.
P. Ryan and others, Torbay, South-side, 24.
John English and others, of Job's Cove, 26.
Thomas Smith and others, Cupids, 28.
John Ryan and others, Holyrood, 28.
James Murphy and others, Salmonier, and St. Mary's, 29.
P. Clooney, and J. L. McKie and others, Bay Bulls, 31.
John Murphy and others, Colliers North-side, 31.
John Murphy and others, Colliers North-side, 31.
John Shea and others, Colliers North-side, 31.
Wm. Sweetland and Richard Tilly, Bonavista, 92.
Mathev. Andrews and others, Port-de-Grave, 32.
James Walsh and others, Paradise, 82.
John Cullen and others, Oderin, 32.
Daniel Moore and others, Gasters, Salmon Cove, 32.

XVI 1
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P.
PETITIONS FOR ROAD GRANTS-(Continued.)

No.18-From Wm. Mulcahy and others, Harbor Grace South-side, 33.
19- C. Combes and others, Caplin Cove, 35.
20- Burt and others, Old Perlican, 85.
21- R. Cozens and others, Brigus, 35.
22- J. Wilcox and others, Bareneed, 35.
23- - Patrick Strapp and others, Harbor Maine, 35.
24- Charles Haines and others, Doting Cove, 38.
25- Richard Chulk and others, Green Bay, 38.
26--- Julien Morton and others, Greenspond, 39.
27--- Thomas Brien and others, Outer Cove, 89.
28--- John Murray and others, Kenmount Road, S9.
29--- George Stone and others, Trinity District, 40,
30- John Tilly and others, Upper Shoal Harbor, 40.
31- William Whelan and others, Brigus, 45.
32- Thomas Fahey and others, Western Bay and North Shore, 45.
33- James Brown and others, Ragged Harbor, 45.
34- John Walker and others, Petty Harbor, 45.
35- John Scott and others, Bay Bulls South Side, 45.
36- James Hamilton and others, Fortune Harbor, 45,
37- Thomas McGrath and others, Colliers, 45.
38- John Legnos and others, Broad Cove, 46.
39- Patrick Bryan and others, Salmon Cove, 46.
40- P. Grace and others, ditto, 46.
41- Patrick Gushue and others, Cats Cove, 46.
42- James Brown and others, Bacon Cove, 46.
43- Martin Knight and others, Quidi Vidi, 46.
44- Joseph Simpson and others, Fiat Islands, 46.
45- Stephen Jeans and others, Catalina, 47.
46- Thomas Howlett and others, Shoal Bay, 47.
47- J. T. Mullock and others, for Black-head Road, 47.
48- Edward Colley and others, Hermite Bay, 49.
49- John Whiteway and others, Deer's Marsh, 49.
50- Edward Colley and others, Hermitage Cove, 49.
51- Wm. O. Simond and others, Tizard'e and Moreton s Harbor, 50.
52- Edward Coley and others, Rencontre, 50.
53- Joseph Groman, and others, Little Bay, 50.
54- Joseph Peppy and others, Cripple Cove, 50.
55- Thomas Hutchings and others, Red Head Cove and Bay de Verds, 53.
56- Charles Tapper and othiers, Torbay, and John Greally and others, Portu-

gal Cove, 58.
57- P. Mullins and others, Monday's Pond, 54.
58--- P. Kennary and others, South River, 55.
59- Wm. H. Bursell and others, Broad Cove, 50.
60- T. Rielley and others, Torbay, 55.
61- J. White and others, Torbay, ß0.
62- T. Vincent and others, Logy Bay, 60.
62--. J. Kely and uthers, Lance Cove and Cats Cove, 65.
64- M. Williams and others Bay Bulls, 65.
65-- J. Manning and others, Tapper's Cove, 65.
66- S. Bags and others, Broad Cove, 70.
67-- M. Barry and others, Majors Path, 71.
68-- J. Wade and others, Harbor Maine and Cats Cove, 71.

XVII
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P.

PETITIONS FOR ROAD GRANTS-Continued.

69---From
70---
71--
72--
73-
74-
75-
76-
77-
78-
79-
80-
81-
82-
83-
84---
85--
86-
87-
88-
89-
90-
91-
92-
93-
94--
95-
96-
97-
98-
99-

100-
l101-
102-
103-
104-
105-
106-
107-
108-
109---
110---

113---

115---
116---

117---
-118-,

L. Brien and others, Maddox Cove, 71.
P. Strapp and others, Harbor Maine, and Holyrood, 72.
T. Getheral and others, Bay Bulls, 74.
S. Baggs and others, Broad Cove, 74.
N. Keefe and others, Holyrood, 76.
J. C. Harvey and others, Port-de-Grave, 79.
W. Sinnott and others, Old Bay Bulls Road, 80.
J. Kelly and others, Bay Bulls Road, 80.
T. Squires and others, Broad Cove, 80.
James Walsh and others, Mahoney's Cove, 80.
John Rorke and others, Torbay, and P. Leary and others, of Torbay Road,80.
J. H. Collett and others, Goulds, 88.
O. Rowse and others, Bay-de-Verds and Grate's Cove, 83.
T. Hutchings and others, Bay-de Verds and Old Perlicau, 83.
Thomas Neil and others, Low Point, 83.
D. Murphy and others, Red H ead, 83.
Thomas Alle0 and others, Freshwater Road, 91.
J. Power and others, Outer Cove, and F. Cardigan and others, Logy eav 91.
Thomas Fox and others, Catalina, 92.
P. Prestwood and others, Bird Island Cove, 92.
R. Mundy and others, Pouch Cove, 94.
R. Power and others, Quidi Vidi, 94.
Israel MeNeil and others, Carbonear, 97.
Robert Trim and others, Gallows Cove and Island Cove, 97.
John Barrett and others, Bishop's Cove, 98.
Richard Horward and others, Carboncar, 99.
J. McGrath and others, Holyrood, 99.
P. Grushy and others, Pouche Coye, 90.
C. McCarthy and others, Penny Well Road, 99.
Michael Rielly and others, Goulds, 105.
M. Leary and others, Bacon Cove, 106.
James leally and others, Lamaline, 106.
A. Gifford and others, Portugal Cove, 115.
T. Quinn and others, Pearl Town, 115.
J. Merigan and others, S. S. à1onday's Pond, 115.
M. McGuire and others, Tapper's Cove, 115.
John Bishop and others, Salmonier and Point LaHayes, 116.
William Tuff and others, Brunet's Island, 116.
Edward Lee and others, River Head St. Mary's, 116.
D. INurphy and others, Low Point, 116.
S. Vatcher and others, Burgeo, 116.
William Thorn and others, New Harbor, 116.
John O'MAara and others, Old Placentia Road, 116.
J. & W. Stewart and others, South Side $t. Jqhn's, 117.
William Whitten and others, Catalinu, J20.
Robert Daw and others, Upper and Lower Burgeo, 120.
M. Hanley and others, Small Point, 12Q.
D. Conway and others, Outer Cove, Middle Cqye, Freshwater, and Torý

bay, 120.
M. Murphy and others, King's Çove, ano Broad Cove, 120.
P. RieUey and others, N. E. Ar, Placentia, 120.

XVI
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P.

eETITIONS POR ROAD GRANTS-(Cintinued.)

'No. 119.-From J. L. McKie and others, Bay Bills, 121.
120.- P. No*wlan and others, PointMalle, 121.
121.- F. Foley and others, Bricus and Cupids,-12(.
122.- -J. Conway and others, Distress, 121.
123.- J. H. Collet and others. Topsail Road, 122.
124.- J. Hodnot and others, SAdoin-come.bv122.
125.- -. Fitzpatrick and others, Torbay, 122.
126.- J. Edwards and others, Queei's Brid-he, .122.
127.-~. Michael -Con nors and others, L-iwn, -l25. •

128.- Peter -Short and others,. leavy-tree Road, 125.
129.- P. Kelly and others, Freshwater, Plcentia, 129.
130.- M. King and others, 13arnt Island, 131..
131.- P.. Ward and others, Fogo, .131.
132.---- Giles Hill and others, North Sh"re, C. B., 131.
133.- W. Pitts and 'others, .l3 Ale .sle, 143.
134.- - N. Roach and others, Middle Cove, 144.
135.- .R. F. Sweetman and others, Placentia. 144.
136.- L. Kielly and others, Petty Harbor, 144.
137.- M. lludson.and others, Ponche Cove an Cape St..Francis, 144.
138.- Wm. Morgan and -others. Upper Gillies., 147.
139.- Thnmas George and others. Dildo .)ve, 147.
140.- B. Morris and others, Bay-de-Veids ani Grates Cove, 147.
141.- 31. Jackman and others, Belle le. .154..
142.- W. Walsh:and others, St. John's.'for road to-public bog. 154.

-143.- John Cullen and -others, Burin, Mortier, Fox Cove,-Great Burin, and
Purcly's I-sland. 15&.

-144.- J. Murphy and.thers,,Ferrvland -District, 15.8.
145.- J. Hennebury and others, White liAls. 175.
146.- ýE.,Bishop and others, Swan'.,Ishmd.,. 17.,
14.- William Kirby and others, King's Cove. 188.
148.-.. bThomas Brown and others, HarborLe C00, 188.

-PETITIO'NS. blSCELLANEOUS-
No. 1.-From·:H. È. Hoyles .,and. Edward:Evans.:Esqrs., against·the return of A. Shea

:and .J. J.Rogerson.Esqrs.,,qs Mmbers.for the Burin District, 19
2.- John Munn and others,-against the return of Jaines:L. Prendergast, as one

of the.*Members for:the.District of H arbor.Grace, 21.
.P.Tocque, for:gra.to assist him to *publish a History of Newfoundland,

-21. '

·4.- George Bowbridge.and otlers, Upper Burgeo,.for grant sto erect&.hool-
;hnuse, 24.

: Philip Williams and ôthers, Bay Bulls, to regrulate the use of:Cod Séines,
24.

6.- John -Butler. -nd others,. of iPort-de-Grave, for -c'ompensation for loss of
Fishing Craft,.32. .n.

.. Nowlan andothers, of Great Placentia, for grantin aid of Commerci.il
School, 32.

8;- . ohn Rddy. and.others,.ofLittle ia'entia, .forgrant "in aid of 'D dge
"BoWat, 32.e

.-.. Jhn Waler.n ohr:of.ScillyP,,ve and Grate'sp.ove, for a Constable,
'38. aI adote



xx IEDEX.

PETITIONS MISCELLANEOUS.-(Continued.)

11.-

12.-

13.-
24.-
15.-
16.-
17.-

18.-
19...
20.--

23. -
24.-
25.--
26.-
27.-

28.--

29.-

31.-
82.-

33.--
gü. 

'l.-

34.-
36.-
37.-
48.-

3.-
40.-
41.-
42.-

43....

45.-
46 -
47..--

48.-.

W. Row and others, of Hlearts Content, for a Lock-up, .9.
F. Boggan and others, to repair Phoenix Volunteer Fire Companies Tank,.

S9.
William Kelson and others, of Trinity, for a Ferry Boat.from Hog's Nose.

to Trinit y, South-side 39.
George Simns and others, of Trepassey, for Light-house on the Polls, 39.
James Murphy and others, of Renews, for a Breakwater, 39.
George Lewis, of Grate's Cove, for compensation for land, 40.
William Kelson and others, of Trinity, for Light-house on Skirwick, 40.
Williai Henry Thomson and others, of Ieart's Content, fu supply of

water, 40.
Sarah Chancey, widow, for pension, 47.
M. K. Bugdein, for salary as Constable, English Harbor, 47.
R. Allen and others, Pettv Harbor, for grant to deepen the gut there, 49.
John Scott, M ail Contractor, for remiuneration for loss on Contract, 5o.
John Yetman and others, St. Mary's, for a Light-house on Point Lai-laye,.

50.
James Hamilton, of Fortune Harbor, for situation as Constable, 50.
Jacob Smith and others, of 1ishop's-Cove, for a School grant, 53.
Hon. G. H. Emerson, for arrears of salary, 60. Sec Committees Select.
P. Fuilong and others, of Oderin, against the use of Bultows, 65.
Mary Kenny, of St. John's, for payment of cost of boarding shipwrecked

seamen, 70.
John Lewis and others, of Lower Island Cove, for improved Postal Coin-

munication, 70.
Catherine Really, widow of late Constable, Harbor Grace, for a pension,

71.
Luke Fullon and others, Constables, Harbor Grace, for increase of salary,

71.
Israel Goss, Constable, Bislhop's Cove, for increase of salary, 71.
Mudge & Co., St. John's, to deepen the harbor of St. John's, 71.
Thomas Fitzgerald, Harbor Grace, for increase of salary as Ferryman

there, 72
Thomas Butler, Constable, Brigus, for increase of salary, 74.
J. F. Oakley and othcrs, of Greenrpond, for Breakwater, 74.
,John Cullen and others, Burin, for Breakwater at Enberly's Gut, 75.
John Stark, Chief Clerk and Registrar Northern Circuit Court, for a pen-

sion, 75.
Man:agers St. Andrew's Kirk, for a retaining wall, 75.
Conmmittce St. John's Library and Readirig Room, for grant in aid of, 75.
Israel MeNeil and others, Carbonear, for Breakwater, 76.
John Chancey, of St. John's, for:remuneration for land faken for publiq

plrpases, 80.
R. Cuddihy, of St. John's, for damage from Public Tank, 80.
John Keeping and others, Port-de-Grave, for Breakwater, 90.
President and Secretary of Agricultural Society, for annual grant, 9
Churcli-wardens Episcopal Cathedral, for grant to repair wall, 91.
T. Malone and others, South-side Harbor Grace, for Public Landing

Place, 91.
Thomas· Byrne, Road Inspector, for arrears of salary, 91.'



P.

PETITIONS MISCELLANEOUS-(Continued.)

No. 49.-From J. Joy and others. Catalina, for R. C. Sehool, 91.
50.- John' Wilcox and othcrs, Port-de-Grave, for a Public Wharf, 92.
51.- R. J. Pinsent, Magistrate, Harbor Grace, for increase of salary, 92.
52.- WVm C lenictst and others, of Western Shore, against use of herring

seines, 92.
53... Jthn S. Phinney and others, Wesleyans, of Burin, for grant in aid of

School there, 92.
54... - T. Birket and others, Burin, for increase of grant to Commercial

School, 93.
55... Joseph Pearce, Preveitive Officer, Twillinga.te, for increase of salary, 93.
56 P. Colford and others, of .Red Lands, for a safety dock, 94.
57... John Lewis and others, Island Cove, for a hauling place, 94.
58... A. Stratliie, of Bonavista, for payment of arrears, 91..
59.... Chairt.'an and Secretary of Corresponding Committee, Colonial Church

and School Society, for -rant to build schools, 97.
60... Benevolent lrish Societv, for gr..nt to build covered drain, 98.
61... James Campbell, for grant in aid of Navigation School. 99.
62... Joseph Squires and others, St. John's, for support of Navigation School, 99.
63... Dr. Dalton, Iarbor Grace, for grant to open a grave yard, 105.
64... A. Gifford and others, in reference to Steam Communication in Concep-

tion Bay, 10G.
65... Wm. Anlerson and others. Upper Burgen, for an Education Board, 106.
66... James Heally .nd others. Lamaline, for a Breakwater, 107.
67... John Moss and others, of Twillingate, for a Reading-room, 115;
68... P. Gray, of St. John's, for compensation for land taken for public pur-

pvses, 115.
69... J. Vinicombe and others, Pilots, for harbor regulations in St John's, 116.
70... Edward Lee and others, River-head, St. Mary's,. for a School-house, 116.
71... R. I Dawe, Burgeo, for remuneration for.collecting Revenue, 120.
72... Officers of Phonix Fire Company,.for annual grant, 121.
73... • T. Norris and others, Twillingate, in reference to joint occupation of

grave-yard, 121.
74..... R. Hl. Dawe and others, of Burgeo, for à Lock-up, 122.
75..... W. G. Flood and R. J. Pinsent, for remuneration for reporting proceed-

ings of Superior Courts, 122.
76... P. Strapp and others, Conception Bay, .for harbor of refuge at Long.

Pond, 125.
77.... ,T. B. Iighmore. nud others, Fçgo, for grant to remove. rocks- from the

Tickle, -126.
78.. James Noonan and others, Greenspoid, for supply of water, 128.
79.. . J. Doyle und others, Carbonear, against- granting a-subsidy for conveying

Goods, &c., by Steam, round Cape St. Francis,128.
80.. J. Cullen and others, Burin, for. Ferry at Big lead and Spanish R<oom, 129.
81.. John ConWay and others, Branch and Cape Shore, for a Ferry, 129.
82.. J. Burk and others,Old Perlican,for grant to build twoPublic Wharvegs ,129.

.83.. Martin Walsh, of St. John's, for a pension, 131
84.. J. Furneaux and others, UpperBurgeo, for a separate Education Board,131.
.85... . T..Godden and others, Harbor.Grace, for a pump on the Ialand, 134.
86:,.. Richard Meehan, St. John's, for compensation for destruction of crop, 142.
87.. L. Walsh, Petty Ilarbor, for compensation, 102 .

IN4DEX-.
XXI
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P.
PETITIONS MISCELLANEOUS.-(Continued)

No. 88...From J. McLnughlan, of St. John's, for payment öf balance due for removing
wreck of Brig Hebe, 143.

89.-. John Ludlow-, Coistable, Fogo, for increase of salary, 147.
90.... H. W. Hoyles and E. Evans agiainst conduct of Select Committee on return

of J. J. Rogerson and A. Shea f£r Burin, 171.
91.... Nicholas Roach and ochers, Middle Cove aud Torbay, against use. of Cod

Seines, 174.
92.. S. Rousel, for arrears diue him for taking the Census in 1857, 187.
93.. J. Saint and others, Bauavista, for a P.acket Boat to Greenspond, 188.
94.. W. H. L >wer, Chairman Protestant Baard of Education, for division of a

portion of-Education Grant according to population, 200.

PLACENTIA-

Expenditure on Gut, 1859. Appendix 7'1·.

POOR RELIEF-

Statement of Expenditure on account of, for 1859. Appendix 61..

POOR ASYLUM-

Bill to raise L·xin for erection of. See Bills, No. 9.

POSTAL SERVICE

Petition fron Ln'ver Island Cove fir incieased facilities for, -70.
-Expenditure for. 1859. Appendix 69.
Returns of, for ,1859. Appeidix 498 to 605.

POSTAGES

Expenditure for, 1859. Appendix 61.

'PRENIDERGAST JAMES L..·.

Retur'ned as Member for Harbor Grace'District, 9.
Resolution delaring his seat, as Member for Harbor Grace, vacant, :15'.

PRINT1'NG AND SrATIONERY-

Expenditure for, 1869. Appendix 56.

'PRINTERS OF THE ASSEMBLY-

Proprietor of Patriot Press appoitited of Miscellaneoifs, 15.
Motion:that Proprietor of Newfoundlander be printer of the Journals, Amen -

ment that the priiiting be done by tender, Amendment 'negatived on division.
and motion affirmed, 16.

'Of the -Debates of-this Session, -17.



INDEX

P,

PRINTING OF ASSEMBLY MISCELLANEOUS-

Motion for SCIect Committee to superiatend, negatived, 25; division, 26.

iPROSECUTIîONS CIVIL AND CRIMINAL-

Expenditure on account of, fur 1S53. Appendix 49.

PROCLANIAT IONS-

Of is ENcellency the Goverior summning the G.mral Assembly for d2spatch
of busINess, 5.

PROSECUTIONS CIVIL AND CRIMINAL-

Rieturn
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

for St. Jolh's for 1359, 54. Appendix 658.
Southtern Circuit, 18S9, 53. Appendix 715.
Carbonear, IS9. Appendix GS6.
Trinity, 694.
Bonavista, ' " 720.
Tivillingate and Fogo, 1859. Appendix 727.
Brigus, " 725.
Bay Pulls, " " 718.
Northern District, " 098.
Ferrylm ui, " 704.
Grand Bank, " 4' 728.
Harbor Grace, '' 668.

PUMPS AND TANKS-

Expenditure, St. John's, 1859. Appendix 80.
Expenditure Outports, 1859. Appendix 81.
Repot of Mr. Maler upon, ia St. John's. Appendix 636.

Q.

QUIDI VIDI-

Report of E. M. J. Delancy, C.E., on improvement on, for 1859,
Expenditure on, for 1839. Appendix 78.

4ppendix ~5..

- .IL-

RECEIVER GENERAL-

.Statenent of Accounts cf, for year 1859. Appendix 3.

REFUGE HARBOR oF-

R'eport of Mr. Byme on -Lorig Pond for. Appendix 5474

MEPORTS-

Of Select Comiittees. Sce Committees Sc-lect,
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REPORTS..(Continied>

Of·Commitiées of t'h whole. Se Committee of thbe-wlie.
On Education. See Education.
On F:sheries. See Fisheries.
On Roads. See Ronds and Bridges.
Of Cashier Ncvfoundlmd Saving' Bank. Appendix 50G.
Of Directors General Water Compauy. . d" 527.
Or In.ipector of Light-houses. 532;
*Of.Physician Luiatie Asyhin. 537.
Of 'hvsiciansi St. John's·Hespital. 539.
Of E. N. J.Delanev, C.E., on Quidi Vidi Gut " 545.
0f Mr. T. Byrne, on Long Pond as Harbor of Refuge. Appendix 54.

REPORTERS OF DEBATES OF ASSEMBLY-

A. Emerson and W. G. Elood appointcd, 10.

RESOLUTIONS-

On Bonds en Election-Petitinns, SQ..
Reported fromi Conunittee uf the %ýhole on Secretary of:S!ate's Despatli accom-

panying Message from the Governor on the Military Defences of the Colo-
nies, 41, 43.

For Supply to Her Majesty, 47.
For Ways and Means. See Vays and Means.
From Committee-of the ivhle. S-e Committee ofzthe-nhole.
From Committee S:let. Sce Election Petitiuns.
On Steam Communication. Sec Steani.
On Roads and Bridges. See Roads and Bridges..
On Message of lis Lxcellency the Gorernor,. transmittitig letter from:.Governor

of P. E. Island in refercifce·Io Light-housesilhere, 140;
Declaring tlie' seat of J. L. Prendergast, Mfmb:·r for Hai bor Grace, vacant, 157.
In reference to Sessional Pay for Members or Legislative Council, 200.
In reference to telegrans from Memb·ers of Assembly, 200.
In reference to purchases on account of the Contingent Expenses of. the .Ips..

lature, 202.

REVENUE-

Bill for granting to ler Majesty certain Duties for raising. See Bills, No. 8.

ROADS AND BRIDGES-

Statement of Expenditure.under Ro.àd Act 22.ie., Cnp..2. A ppendix 76.
Conmittee ofthe Whole on, macle -1t-oï-der,.118t ;prcgress-repòrted, 124.126;

Resointions reported and referied to Select Coimmitt,346;.SelectConnit,
tee's Report, ]47 ; referred to Conuittee of thc:Whôle*o;149.

Committee of the-Whole.oni, 149; R esolution-reported,-153.
Bill for makin' Sidrepairing. 'ee Bills, No.~13,
Expenditure for General Repairs, 1859. Appendix 101.
Detailed Statementof Expenditure by Board of Works under Road- lt'22 Vi4.

Cap. 6. Appendix 102.to,115,.



r.OADS A NDBI GS-(otnc.
Recport o fM r. Delaney on It o-ds in the Di.strict.of Pcrryland; and Placentia and

St. Mar.v's. *Appcl2dix 611.-*
Report ofMNr. Byriic on Ruads in the Districts of Brigus*alid.1.rbor Maine.

Appeildix 615.
Report of M~r. Byrne on P.o3d h)ctween-Coninaigre and Bellorcn., Appeidi.' G17
Ditto on 1'9load bctw;ýen i Buin and Gainish., Appendix G1S.*
Dit' o diâto Spciiiard's B-iy and Newv Harbor. A pendlix 620.
I)ito ofM'%r. Maher on1loads Sýt. John's District. Appendi-020.
])ilto Mr' Byrn2 on Roadi in District or Hlarbor Maine. Appcndix 025.
Ditto Iload Comm issioners in Distijet of' Trinity N. . ppciidix 627.
Ditto, Ditto I3 nu1aista. Apj):endlix 623.-
iDitto Ditto Hlarbor (race.- Appeiidix 63-2.'
])itto DUitto,, Eii-lish Hlarbor. Appendix 633.
Ditto flhtto District Carbonear. Appendi 64
Ditta Dizto- Bay-dic-Vcrds, 635.

ÉULES 0F TITE ASSEMBLy-
Stispended in-rcféreiice to-Aildress of Tha-nks, 2.3;
Ditto ditto supply BiflJ, 170.

SA LMON-
Sec Fishierjcg.

SCIICO LS-
SecEclucation,

SEAL FISIIERY-
Sec Fisiierlies.

SECRIYFrARY FNiNAtNCIAL-
Coiu-olidaited Staterncut for each particular service for the yeal' endilag 3lst Dec:;,

]S!'-9. Appendix.
Detailed Sfatc'mi fEpidtr for various- services.. Appendix4.,to 0 .
Consolidatcd Statemnt c*. Expcenditure ii,,dr Raad Aut 22: Vic,Ciap Appeudix.

SU EL. AM BiS E_
Elected Member for Trnr: and swvorn, 6.
Cliuset Speaker.of lst Session 7tl. G.A., 8.

SIE EP-
Bill1 to prevent, destruCt ion of hy Doigs.. Sec Bis Legislative Cduaci1,No, Lt.

SIIIPWRECKAU:u) CREWS-
iFinaiiwial SLcretary's Stýatement of Zxpenditure for 18A9. Appendix 61.
Poor Cornînissioiîers £XLrii of ditto .A.ppcadix -i.

SPEAKE«'R CF. F-II~ST SEJ"SSIONT SEVENTIIWGEXERAL ASSEM,'BL-.
]'.ln-ilcrse<nnnandd bclîoose,,8.'

A. Shea. Esq.. clrnsen. 8.
?.I. Sc~kr'sAddress ef-Thanks on beîng chosetti;.8:

1irCse,îtüd to ain- approvcd of- by lis EixccIJency,'ai fe frct ary
j.rivilcgcs granted, 9.



8.
SPEAKER OF FIRST SESSION, &c,-(Continued.)

Reports lis Excellency's Speech nt.opening the Session, ù.
Inforns the House of the hour appointed by the Governor to receive Address ot

Th:nîks, 26.
R'ports flis F Xcelleney's Il 'ply to Addlress of ThanCs, 27.
R His E ceilencv's assent to Rcvetiuie Bill, 121.

SPEECH--
0i llis Elccellency the Governor on opening Lt Session 7th G. A., 10.
lantu ditto at close of dicto

BOLICI''OR OF THE ASSEMBLY-
Johni Little, Es.q., appoited, 15i

STEAM-
Mr. Mikinson's letters in reference to a stcamer between St. John's and Concep-

tion Bay. Appendix 452
Address to Goverior for copies of correspondence, &c., relating to Direct Steanà

to Galway and Atlautic Royal Mail Seatm Navigation Camnpany, 48; Message
in reply to. 67.

Address to Governor for copies of correspondence with L3rd Bury on the sub-
ject of Atlantic M-til Contract, 48, 1C4; Message in reply, 51; Documents,
Appendix 43S to 444..

Order for Committee of the whIe on Outport, 92.
Committee on Outport. See Committee of the whole.
Petition in reference to Conceptin Bay, 106.
Ltters from Judges on employncnt tif ou Circuits. Appendix 459.

Bill to establish between St. John's and Outports. See Bills, No. 14.
Expenditure on account of direct, 1859. Appendix 63.
Correspondence, &c., relating to establishment of betweeu Great Britain and

North -America, Appendix 311 to 451.
'SUPP'LY-

Resolution granting to ler Mnjesty, 47.
Committee of whole on, progress reported, 69, 79, 84, 95, 118, 134, 143; Reso-

lutions, 159 to 168.
Bill for granting to H1er Majesty. Sce Bills, No. 16.
Division on motion for 3rd reading of Contingency Bill on amendment of

Chairman's Salary, 201.
Expenditure for Miscellancous Votes, 1S59. Appendix 66.

STREETS ST. JOHN'S-
Expenditure for, 1859. Appendix 98.

·STUART -JOHN-
Appointed Clerk of Assembly, 15.

T.

TARIFF OF DU'IDES--8.
'TELEG RAPIL COM PA NY NEW YORTK;NEWFOUNDtA.ND, AN D LONDON-

-Statenent of Affairs of. . Appendix 645.
'TELEGRAMiS-

lesolution in reference toTreported from*Comniittee on Contingency Bill, 200.
'TREASURY: ACOUNTS-

Of Receiver General for 1-859. Appendix-8.

INDEX-xXVI



V.

VOTERS REGISTRATION--

Expenditure on account of, for 1859. Appendix 58.

W.

WALES PRINCE OF-

Message from Governor in reference to contemplated visit of, 110.
Letter from Duke of Newcastle in relation to, 111.
Committee of the Whole on Governor's Message, 112; Address reported from,

112.
Message from Council requesting Select Committee of both Branches to adopt

measures for the reception of, 114 ; Message in reply, 123.
Select Committee appointed, 123; Report, 157.
Address to Gover4or on anticipated visit of, 170.

WATER COMPANY GENERAL-

Report of Directors. Appendix 527.
Bill to amend Incorporation Act. Sce Bills, No. 10.

WAYS AND MEANS-

See Committee of the Whole.

WHARVES PUBLIC-

Expenditure for at Harbor Grace. Appendix 637.
Letter and Minute of Council relating to at Carbonear, 54. Appendix 646.
Correspondence relating to at Catalina. Appendix 548.

WOODS AND FORESTS-

Bill to prevent firing of. See Bills, No. 5.

WORKS BOARD OF-

Statement of Expenditure for various services by. Appendix 77 to 134.
Address toGovernor for Copies of Correspondence in reference toproposed change

in Act for Management of, 73; Meýsage from Goveinor in reply to, 137.

WOLVES-

Expenditure for killing, 1859. Appendix 63.

WRECKED PROPERTY-

Bil te protect on this Island. See Bills, No. 2,

INDEX, Xx«yg


